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Preface 

Enough l1as been \\' rittcn about the \'c>yage of} l.J\,1.S. Beaile rc>und the \\'orld 1n 
1 8 3 I 6 to n1ake it seem an unprc>mising topic for yet another book. M) excuse fc>r 
prc)ducing one arose from a cl1ance encoL1nter in Buenos t\ires during the summer 
of 1968 \\'ith Dr Arn1ando Braun l\Ienendcz, whose extensive collection of books, 
manuscripts and pictures related to the exploration of the southern hemisphere 
turned out to include t\\-'O of the original sketchbooks used by Conrad i'viartens 
during his nine months as the Bea,f!,le's official artist. The excellence of the drawings 
as a topographical record was at once apparent, but more important \\'as the 
immediacy of their portrayal of life on board the Beagle. One could not but be 
stirred by the picture painted by 11artens when the ere\\' ,.\tent ashore at Port 
Desire in December 18 3 3, and spent \\,hat the Captain described as 'a very cheerful 
Christmas Da)'' engaged in sports and games like slinging the monkey. The 
,•ividness of the scene, with a group of men standing round the 'monke)·' 
suspended from a tripod, a member of the crew ha,•ing temporarily been 
substituted for the keg of rum, and Bea .. f!,le and Ad11ent11re at anchor in the 
background, is striking; and its authenticity is brought home b y the initials R. F. 
in the top right corner, though the pencilled notes below show that FitzRo)· \\-·as 
not entirely happy with the artist's positioning of the Beagle's masts. But these 
were earl)' days for Martens, and no fault was found with later pictures of the ship. 
Again, how interesting to see the white sands of Botofogo Bay in Rio, no\.v alas a 
multi-lane super-highwa)', where Darwin once shared a cottage with Martens's 
predecessor, Augustus Earle, and 1v1iss Fuegia Basket, 'who daily increases in 
every direction except height'. And how sad are the exquisite pencil drawings of 
the temperate rain forest in Chiloe, long since vanished under the axe and saw, 
where in the Beagle's time the explorers' feet could not touch the g round for fallen 

tree trunks. 
These exciting pictures seemed to me to deserve to be better known. And there 

were others, for Dr Braun Menendez also had in his possession a manuscript 
catalogue by the late Professor David James of some 150 extant drawings and 
watercolours made by Martens on the Beagle. This list, later published in a Spanish 

translation,1 gave me an invaluable start towards producing the more complete 
one included here. On returning home, I consulted Nora Barlow, editor of the 
diary kept by Darwin on the Beagle, and of his letters to his family and to Professor 

1James (1971). 
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Henslow. \X ith her interest and enthusiastic Stlpport, ~[he Beagle Record was born. 
During the period that he spent ~n the BeaJ!,le, ~he practice normall_y adopted by 

~1artens was to make pencil studies and sc>metimes watercolours 1n a series of 
sketchbooks that he carried \Vith him in the field . Two or three such sketchbooks 
were evidently in use at any one time, so that there is an appreciable overlap in the 
dates of the drawings. Four sketchbooks numbered on their covers I, II, III and 
JV were subsequentl}' given b}' Martens to a favourite pupil, Mrs Macarthur 
Onslow, and remained for many years in the possession of her descendants at 
Camden Park, near S)•dney. Through the cooperation of Dr Braun Menendez and 
the generosity of Nora Barlow, Sketchbooks I and III have now joined the 
Darwin papers in the Cambridge University Library. Sketchbooks II and IV are 
still at Camden Park, together with a number of loose drawings. There are also 
some smaller sketchbooks in the Dixson Library in Sydney. 

The majority of these studies were carefully labelled and dated, and colour 
values and other details were noted by Martens so that accurate watercolours 
could be developed from them at his leisure. When submitted to FitzRoy for his 
approval, they were initialled RF in the top righthand corner if they passed 
muster. A few of which copies were also required for the chart makers at the 
Hydrographical Office in London were marked H.O. At some later date, those 
that served to illustrate Volumes 1 and 2 of the Narrative of the Surveying V tryages of 
His Majesty's Ships Adventure and Beagle bet1veen the years 1826 and 1836, were marked 
in another hand with the page on which they appeared; page references were also 
noted on a few drawings of which engravings were not act11ally made. Almost all 
of the published engravings were made from watercolour dtvclopments of the 
pencil studies, which were sent to London while the sketchbooks stayed in 
Australia. These watercolours were retained by FitzRoy, and eventually passed 
from his son Robert and his daughter Laura to members of the Smyth family. 
Those that are now in the National Maritime Museum at Greenwich were 
presented to the museum by the Misses Smyth. In a number of instances, Martens 
painted more than one version of the same scene with minor variations. He 
continued to produce these variants in Sydney long after he settled there in 1 8 3 5 ; 
of the few that are dated, one was executed as late as 1872. 

One of Martens's official duties on the Beagle was to produce coastal silhouettes 
for the chart makers, and 19 of them are now preserved in the archives of the 
Hydrographic Department of the Ministry of Defence at Taunton. With them are 
dozens of others painted by Augustus Earle, Lieutenant J. C. Wickham, 
Midshipman P. G. King and FitzRoy himself, but apart from a fine watercolour 
view of Coquimbo by FitzRoy, they are not sufficiently interesting to merit 
reproduction. The bulk of them depict the coasts of Patagonia, Tierra del Fuego 
and Chile, and there are relatively few for the latter part of the voyage. When the 
Beagle was in the Galapagos Islands, P . G. King made some drawings that were 
engraved in Volume 2 of the Narrative; these are in the naval archives and include ) 

an attractive watercolour of Charles Island that I have reproduced here. As will be 
painfully apparent from the two little sketches that are among the papers in the 
Cambridge University Library, Darwin was no draughtsman. His assistant, Syms 

-
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C_L)\'ington, \\ ,ls m<)rc competent in this direction, and I have chc)sen two <>f his 
r:cttires frc~m tl1e C<>llectton belonging to the I~innean Society of New South 
\X a~les tl1at 1s lodged in the l\Iitchell Library. 

So mucl1 for the pictorial material. For the accounts of the v<>yage written on 
the spc>t, \t:C are mainl) dependent on Darwin, whose notebooks, diary and family 
letters are all at Do\vn House. 1 lis first impressions were jotted down in note form 
in a series of 18 small notebooks. As may be seen from the transcriptions 
published h) Nora Barlo\v in Charles Dar11_1i11 anrl the z·oyage of the Beagle, this record 
\\'as intended to refresh his own memory rather than serve as a coherent 
description of what he saw and did. It is therefore much less readable than the 
<liar) that he wrote as soon as he had time to spare, generally within a week of the 
e\'ent, but sometimes after a longer lapse of time. Completed sections were sent 
home at inter\'als to his family, and faithfully preserved by them, so that the 
manuscript sur\•ives in its entirety, together with three copies typed for Sir 
Horace Dar\vin in 1891. In order to produce those parts of Volume 3 of the 
l\.rarrative concerned with his daily activities, Darwin printed verbatim or with 
some condensation about two thirds of the diary. The scientific detail and 
discussion in the Narrative was drawn from the geological, zoological and 
ornithological notes that he kept separately. Since m1, primary concern in The 
Beagle Record is to provide a general narrative of events, I have taken my material 
mainly from Nora Barlow's edition of Charles Darivin' s Diar_;• of the t 7 oyage of 
H.1\1.S. Beagle, and have resisted the temptation to include more than a few 
representative passages from the Narratiz,e. However, Darwin's volume of the 
Narrative has reappeared in numerous editions as Journal of Researches into the 
J.,.rat11ral Hist01J' and Geolog;• of the Co1111tries visited d11ring the Voyage of H.M.S. Beagle 
ro1,nd the World 1,nder the Con1n1and of Capt. FitzRoy, R.N., and so is readily 
accessible to the reader. The manuscript Diary contains 189,000 words, of which I 
have space for no more than a quarter, chosen in what must be in places a some
what arbitrary fashion. 

Often the most graphic account of the Beagle's doings is contained in D arwin's 
letters to his father and sisters, all of which are included here. They have 
previously been published by Nora Barlow in Charles Dar1vin and the voyage of the 
Beagle, but I found the task of reading the originals so enjoyable that I ha,,e 
produced a fresh transcript, and have corrected a few unimportant errors in her 
edition. I have preserved D arwin's occasionally idiosyncratic spelling 
throughout, but in the interests of readability have not always adhered to his 
rather erratic punctuation, and have introduced some paragraphing of my own. 
These letters were generally not concerned with D arwin's scientific activities, 
which he described in a separate series of letters to Henslow. Extracts from some 
of them were privately printed by Henslow for members of the Cambridge 
Philosophical Society, and they were first published in full by Nora Barlow in 
Dar111in and Hens/0111: The Gro1vth of an Idea. Again, I have broken some of them up 
into shorter paragraphs, but otherwise have used Nora Barlow's edition as it 
stands. In all the letters printed here, editorial additions or amendments are shown 

in square brackets. 
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()nl\ <)nc short secti<->n <)f fitzR<>y's original c.liar) has survi,·ed, so that f<>r his 
side of tl1c st<>r\ \\care n1ainly c.lepcnc.lent <->n \ 1 c)lumc 2 <>f the ,'\arrati1•e, \\·rittcn 
after tl1c Beti<e,le'r;., return tc) 1-<:nglanc.l, an(i inc,,itably lacking in freshness <>f impact. 
BL1t unlike Dar,\·in's, <>lume, it \\'as ne,·er rcprintec.l after its <>riginal publication 
in 18 39, and so is unc.le,er, edl\· much less familiar to the general public. FitzR<>) 's 
literary st, le 1s less felicitous than D ar,,·in's, bt1t it ne,·ertl1eless seems only right 
to al lo.\\· him to tell the talc c)n the sub1ects <>n wl1ich he was tl1c authority, <Jr felt 
n1c>st strongl~, such as tl1c ,, eatl1cr anc.l tl1c handling of tl1c ship, the disposition of 
the Fuegians, the changes 1n tl1c lc,·els of tl1c land after the g reat earthquake of 
18 3 5, the negotiations "'ith Queen P<>n1are in Tahiti, the way in which New 
Zealand n11ght be gc>, erned, and even the ,•cxed question of reconciling the 
biblical account of the Flc>od with the scientific evidence. The extant letters 
,,·ritten b

1 
Fit7 Roy on the Bea<~le, n1ost of ,vhich arc published here for the first 

tin1c, comprise a series to Captain Beaufort at the H ydrog raphical Office in 
London, and t\\·o ,,·ritten to Darwin in 18 3 3 when he was on shore, which afford a 
, ·i,·id glimpse of the relationship between the two men. These have been handled 

editorially in the same ,,,.a,· as the Darwin letters. . , 

For completeness' sake, extracts ha,·e been included from several subsidiary 
,,·ritten sources, namely an account written by· Philip Gidley· King for the 
publisher Murray in 1890, the manuscript journal kept b11 S)·ms Co,•ington, and 
some letters from B. J. Suli,,an that appear in the biography written b)· his son. 

The economics of publishing coloured illustrations are such that this book 

\\'ould ne\·er ha\'e seen the light of da)' without generous financial assistance from 
the Pilgrim Trust, the Lady ora Barlow National Heritage Trust, Dr Armando 
Braun l\fenendez, the I--: rnest Cook Trust, the Radcliffe Trust, and the Darwin 

Fund of the Royal Society. I am ,•ery grateful to them all. 
I wish to acknowledge the courteous assistance I have received from the staffs 

of all the institutions where the sc)urce material for The Beagle Record is kept, that is 
to Sa)' Cambridge Uni,•ersit~· I~ibrar~·, the Down House Museum, the Print Room 

of the British l\1useum, the ational l\1aritime Museum, the H y·drographic 
D epartment of the Ro}·al avy, the l\1itchell and Dixson Libraries, the National 

Library _of Australia, the ational Galler1· of Victoria, and the City Museum of 

l\~ontevi~eo. F?r permis_sion to reproduce cop}·right material, manuscripts and 
pictures in their collections, I am indebted to these institutions and to the 

Linne~n Society o~ Nev., South \X'ales, the Bentham-Maxon Trust: Mr George 
Darwin, Mr Quentin Stanham, Sir Geoffrey Keynes, Mrs R. G. Barnet, and abo,•e 
all to Mr Mark Smyth. 

i\fan}' in~ividuals have helped me in ways too various to specify. In particular, I 
am deepl)· indebted to Senor Octavio Assuncao Mr A L G 11 M p G • J , • • a up, r eter 

autre,1·, M_iss Rosemar)' Graham, ~iss Suzanne Mourot, Miss 1\1. J. Perry·, Dr 

Sydne~ Smith, Mr Mark Sm)·th, Miss :~.Jollie Smyth, 1'1r David Stanbury l\1r 
Quentin Stanham and Mrs M T · , ' . . , . . argaret winn. Whenever my standards of 
historical scholarship showed signs of slipping D s· K d · d k , r imon eynes steppe 1n an 
ept _mb e . up to the mark; in so doing, he made a number of important 

contr1 ut1ons to the book. 



Introduction 

Th · · · · e arttSt originally appointed as the official recorder of the topography of the 
places to be visited b}' the Beagle was Augustus Earle. Born in 1793, and therefore 
<),ne of the oldest men on board, 1..;:arle was the son of an American painter, James 
}<,a~l ~ 1 7~ I 96), who had settled for a while in England. After a period of formal 
training tn London, possibly in the studio of Benjamin West, Augustus Earle had 
spent twent}' years giving full rein to an ambition to record the scenery in remote 
places previously un,,isited by any artist. In 1815 - 17 he had thoroughly explored 
the shores of the Mediterranean in a naval gunboat; in 181 8-24 he visited in turn 
the United States, Chile, Peru and Brazil; in 18 24 he stayed for nine months in 
Tristan da Cunha; during 18 2 5- 8 he was established in Sydney, and made some of 
the earliest pictures of parts of New South Wales; and towards the end of this time 
he made a visit of six months to New Zealand. Always in search of fresh targets 
for his brush, he left Australia northward bound in October 1828, passed through 
the Caroline islands, Guam, Manila, Singapore and Penang, and came to rest once 
more in Madras. However, the climate of India proved too much for his health, 
and he was soon obliged to return to F,ngland, not neglecting an opportunity to 
spend a short while recording panoramic , ,iews in Mauritius when held up there 

in the course of his voyage home. 
With this background, Earle was a natural choice for an appointment which 

FitzRoy described as follows: 'Knowing well that no one actively engaged in the 
surveying duties on which we were going to be emplo}1ed, would have time -
e,•en if he had ability - to make much use of the pencil, I engaged an artist, Mr 
Augustus Earle, to go out in a private capacity; though not without the sanction 
of the Admiralt}', who authorized him also [i.e. in addition to Darwin] to be 
victualled.' Already when the Beagle reached Rio de Janeiro in May 1 8 3 2, Earle' s 
health was troubling him again, and Darwin noted that he was suffering agonies 
from rheumatism, though after a fortnight on shore in their cottage he was nearly 
well. He was still on board the ship when she visited Bahia Blanca in August 18 3 2, 

but had to stay behind in Montevideo when she sailed for Tierra del Fuego in 
December. Although he remained there until the Beagle returned from the south 
the following )'ear, he was ne,,er fit enough to rejoin her. He made his way back to 

England, and died in London on I o December 1838. 
Earle's enforced absence from the Beagle during that first visit to Tierra del 

Fuego was a pity, for he was the best figure painter on board at any time, and 
might perhaps have left us some less unflattering portraits of the Fuegians and 
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Patagonians than those of Fit:1Roy, P. P. King and ~1artcns. A: it turned out, his 
share in the pictorial record of tl1c \·oyagc \\'as restricted to a lively sketch of the 
ceremc)n)· of 'Crossing the Line', and some attractive pictures of Bahia, Rio de 
Janeiro and l\lonte\·ideo. r:fforts to trace the present \vhereabouts of the original 
\\·atercolours ha\·ing failed, only one or two of the eng ravings made of them can 
be reproduced here. Of Earle's personalit)' there is little evidence beyond 
Dar\\·in's references in letters to his 'eccentric character' , and later on to his 'open 
licentiousness'. Ho\vever, on reading the passages in I~arle' s book

1 
that so roused 

the indignation of FitzRoy and Darwin, one suspects that today his behaviour 

\\'Ould ha\·e been described in milder terms. 
Fortunately, a replacement for Earle was readily found. Conrad Martens had 

left England in l\la)' 18 3 3 on a three-1•ear cruise to India at the invitation of 
Captain Black\vood of H.11.S. H_J1aci11th. On reaching Rio de Janeiro two months 
later, ~lartens learnt of the Beagle's loss of her official artist, and immediately set off 
for ~lonte\·ideo to offer his services to FitzRoy. He made a good impression, and 
early in October FitzRO)' was describing him enthusiastically to Darwin. But the 
Beagle ,vas not yet ready to sail, and Martens remained on shore until the 
beginning of December, his first drawing actually made on board the ship being 
the superb panorama from her anchorage dated 4 December 1 8 3 3. His period of 
service on the Beagle lasted only nine months, for when in August 18 34 she arrived 
in \ T alparaiso, where FitzRO)' was obliged to dispose of the Adventure, there was 
no longer a cabin to spare for him, and in Darwin's words 'it is necessary also to 
lea\'e our little painter, Martens, to wander about the world'. However, he was a 
prolific worker, and his output of pencil drawings and watercolours during these 
months constitutes much the greatest part of the pictorial record left to us of the 

voyage of the Beagle. 
Conrad l\fartens was born at Crutched Friars, near the Tower, in 1801, son of a 

German, J. C. H. Martens, who came to London as Austrian consul, married an 
Englishwoman, and settled in England as a merchant. Pursuing, like his brothers 
Henry and J. W. Martens, a fixed ambition to become a painter, he studied 
landscape-painting under Copley Fielding ( 1789- 185 5 ). After the death of his 
father in 1816, his mother moved to Devonshire, and his earliest extant pictures 
are mainl}' Devon landscapes. By 18 3 3 he had acquired considerable proficiency as 
a topographical artist, and was just the man that FitzRoy needed to fill the gap in 
the Beagle's complement. From the strictly parochial point of view of The Beagle 
Record, his dismissal in Valparaiso was regrettable, for although the Beagle's 
captain and several of her officers were watercolourists of no mean ability, their 
official duties left them little time for artistic exercises, and there are very few 
pictures to illustrate the final two years of the voyage. But the course of Martens's 
subsequent wanderings was such that the art history of the South Pacific was 
thereby very much the gainer. After spending several months in Valparaiso, some 
of them in the company of another talented travelling artist, J. M. Rugendas 
( 1799- 18 5 8), Martens embarked on 3 December 18 34 on a schooner bound for 
Tahiti, the Per11vian. Here he remained for seven weeks and made a number of 
1See McCormick (1966). 
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sketches, one or two c>f which were later borrowed by FitzRoy to illustrate the 
secc>nd \rc)lumc of the f\:arratit•e, for the Beagle visited some of the same places 
nearly a year later. On 4 March 18 3 5 Martens shipped out on the Black Warrior, 
and sailed by way of the Bay of Islands in New Zealand to Sydney, where he 
disembarked on 17 ,\pril 18 3 5. By the time the Beagle reached Sydney the 
follo\ving January, Martens had already amassed a substantial portfolio of 
sketches <)f the surrounding country, and had begun to take pupils. Darwin and 
FitzRoy visited him, and he recorded1 that on 17and21 January he sold Darwin a 
I 'ie111 , Ponso11by So11nd and River .S'anta Cruz for 3 guineas each, while on 28 January 
FitzRoy paid him 2 guineas for Vie111 at Moorea. In 18 3 7 he married Jane 
Brackenbury Carter, and until he died in 1878 supported his wife and two 
daughters on the sale of his paintings and lithographs, and by teaching. His 
contribution to the recording of the Australian scene in the first half of the 

nineteenth century was a notable one. 
The pictures reproduced in this volume can attest to Martens's capability as a 

topographical artist. His pencil drawings, in particular, exhibit a splendid 
sureness of touch, whether they portray distant landscapes or are detailed studies 
of plants and trees. In a lecture on the technique of landscape painting,2 he 
advocated the exclusive use of just four strengths of pencil line, and deplored 
hatching because of its slowness. Mrs Macarthur Onslow, whom he taught, and 
to whom we owe the preservation of his Beagle sketchbooks, left it on record that 
he never lifted pencil from paper, so fast did he work. It would be difficult to claim 
on the basis of his Beagle pictures that his art showed any marked development in 
those few months, but some things he must have learnt during the voyage. It is 
not hard to discern the influence of Darwin in the notes from L yell's Principles of 
Geology that are to be found in one of the sketchbooks in the Dixson Library; and 
he must surely have discussed cloud structures with FitzRoy. Perhaps it was on 
the Beagle that he acquired his lifelong interest in telescopes, to which reference is 

made in a letter3 written to Darwin many years later: 

St Leonards, Sydney. Jan. 2oth/62 

To Chas Darwin Esq., 
Many thanks, my old shipmate, for your kind message which I have just reed by the 

packet. I thought you had quite forgotten that I was in existence, and certainly the 
man who voluntarily sets himself down in such a place as this has no right to grumble 
if he [finds] such to be the case. As it appears, however, you have still two of my 
sketches hanging up in your room, I hope you will not refuse to accept another which 
I shall have much pleasure in preparing, and will send to you by the next mail. 

Your 'book of the season', as the reviewers have it, I must own I have not yet read, 
altho Mr Clarke offered to lend it me. I am afraid of your eloquence, and I don't want 
to think I have an origin in common with toads and tadpoles, for if there is anything 
in human nature that I hate it is a toady. But of course I know nothing of the subject, 
and they do make such microscopes nowadays - I suppose yours is one of Ross's very 
best. By the by, I got him to make two eyepieces for a reflecting telescope just before 

1 'Account of Pictures painted at Sydney, N. S. Wales'. Dixson Library, CY ,1s142. 
2 Quoted in full by Lionel Lindsay (1968). 3Cambridge University Library, Darwin MSS. 
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he died , as I had succeeded in casting and polishing t\\'O metals of 6 and 7 feet focus. 
And so nov.: I shO\\' tl1e good people here the m<)Untains in the moon turned upside 
do\\.·n , as of course thc1 ought to be v.·hen seen from the antipodes. But I must 
apologise, fo r I suppose you don't laugh at nonsense no\\.' as you used to do in 
'Beagle', o r rather I suppose 1t docs not come in your ,va y. 

\X'ell , that \Vas a joll, cru1ze, and I hope } ou ha,·e been \\.'ell anc.i happy ever since 
and that you ma,· continue so for some t ime to come is, Believe me, the sincere wish of . . 

your o ld shipmate, 
Conrad Martens 

P .S. I \\.·onder \vhether the ,\dmiral ' \\.•hat is now' [1s well]. I should like to send my 
kind regards, if , ou should see him, but don 't if you don't like; coffee without sugar! -

you remember . 
• 

The t\\'O main protagonists in the voyage of the Beagle stand less in need of 
introduction to the reader than Earle and ~Iartens; but some biographical details 
ma)· help to fill in their background. Robert FitzRoy was a member of an 
aristocratic famil)·, being a grandson of the Duke of Grafton and a nephew of 
Lord Castlereagh. He was born at Ampton Hall in Suffolk on 5 July 1805, and 
after preliminary schooling at Harrow, entered the Royal Naval College at 
Portsmouth in Februar)' 1818. He soon proved himself academically outstanding, 
gaining the College Medal and the Mathematics Prize in 1819, and passing first in 
his examination for lieutenant in 1824. He sailed to South America for the first 
time as a 'college volunteer' on H.M.S. 01ve11 Glendo111er, became a midshipman a 
)·ear later, and saw service in the English Channel and the 1v1editerranean on 
H.1v1.S. Hit1d. In 1824 he joined H.M.S. Thetis as a lieutenant, and served with her 
in the same waters until 1828, when he transferred to H.M.S. Ganges as flag 
lieutenant to the Commander-in-Chief of the South American Station, Admiral 
Sir Robert Otway. This appointment did not last for long, because in October of 
that year Captain Philip Parker King sailed into the harbour at Rio de Janeiro 
v.1 ith H.M.S. Adventure and Beagle to report that the captain of the Beagle, 
exhausted and depressed by the trials of surve1·ing the stormy and desolate coast 
of Tierra del Fuego, had shot himself. 0,1erruling Captain King's request that the 
first lieutenant of the Beagle should take over the command, the Admiral gave it 

instead to FitzRoy. 
At the age of 2 3, FitzRoy thus became captain of a ten-gun brig engaged on 'an 

accurate surve11 ' of the southern coasts of South America, from the River Plata on 
the east side of the continent to the Island of Chiloe on the west. His ability as a 
seaman was quickly put to the test by a storm of exceptional severity in the mouth 
of the River Plata (see p.71), but he brought the Beagle through it with some 
damage to her masts and spars, and the loss of two men overboard. The first task 
allotted to ~im by Captain King was to explore some unknown parts of the Straits 
of Magellan, and that completed, to chart the whole coast of Tierra del Fu ego. In 
performing this second mission, he found himself badly hampered by the 
propensity of the natives to steal anything portable; but when he countered by 
taking hostages for the theft of his whaleboats, he found that the Fuegians 
preferred to retain their booty, leaving him with their comrades on his hands. 
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1·ht1 it \\'as that he acquirc1.i the 1=uegians named Y <>rk ~Iinstcr, Boat Memory, 
J ames l3utton ar1(I 1=uegia l~askec, an<.l beco n1ir1g passionatclv interested 1n their 
\Velfare, cc)11cci\ cd tl1e i(lea <Jf taking them l)ack t<> l ~11g land tc> be educated for a 
~ ear <.~r t\\'<> anli then rett1rncc.l t<> Tierra <lei Fueg<> t<> pass <>n the benefits <>f 
ci\•i lizatic>n t <> thei r pct>ple. 1\n(l in ()ctc >hcr 18~0 the Reae,le docked at Plymouth 
"' ith her u11i9ue carg c>. 

One c>f the l·ueg1ans, l~oat 1\t en1c>rv, succumbed soc>n afterwards to an attack of 
smallpc.>x, hut \\'ith tl1c ate.I c>f the rcctc>r of\\ ,1ltl1amsto\\· the education of the 
other three was dul\ set uncler \t.·a,. In the summer of 18 3 1, FitzRoy was , 

st1mmoned to she>\\ his Fucg1ans t<> tht.. King and Queen, \vho expressed their 
g racious approYal of his plans. The I.or<ls c>f the ·\dmiralty were, however, not 
entirel) S} mpathetic v:ith the ic.lea that the navy should be responsible for 
returning the ne\,·ly educated hc>stages to their native land, and FitzRoy was 
ol)ligcd to ask for t\vel\·e months' lea\.'e of absence so that he could charter a boat 
at his O\\'n c,pensc t<> take them back to Tierra del Fuego. This was granted, but 
did not ha,•t.· to be put into effect, because under pressure from FitzRoy's in
fluential relatives, their lorc..ish1ps were in the end persuaded to reappoint him to 
the command of the Beagle, sc> that the repatriation of the Fuegians could be 
combined with a continuation of the sur\.'e) of the coast of South America. Their 
decision turned out t<> be a \\:ise one, though they can hardly have anticipated the 
consequences that would Ao\\' from it! 

It \\'as standard practice for na, al ,·essels dispatched on this kind of mission to 
combine their hydrographic \\'Ork ,,·ith general scientific investigations. Among 
the instructions gi,·en by the Admiralty to ('aptain P. P. King for the activities of 
the . 1d1•e11t11re and Beagle in 18 28 30 ,vere: 'You are to avai l yourself of every 
opportunity of collecting and preser\'ing Specimens of such objects of I atural 
History' as may be new, rare, or interesting; and you are to instrtict Captain 
Stokes,1 and all the o ther Officers, t<> use their best diligence in increasing the 
Collections in each ship: the whole of \\'hich must be understood to belong to the 
Public.' Captain King accordingly included a botanical collector in the cre,v of 
the / 1dve,1t11re, only to be disappointed later \.\.'hen the British tvfuseum failed to 
take any interest in his collection of plants from Tierra del Fuego. On returning 

from South America in 18 30, FitzRoy had \\'ritten :2 

'There may be metal in many of the Fuegian mountains, and I much regret that no 
person in the vessel was skilled in mineralogy, or at all acquainted with geology. It 
is a pity that so good an opportunity of ascertaining the nature of the rocks and 
earths of these regions should almost have been lost. I could not avoid often 
thinking of the talent and experience required for such scientific researches, of 
which we were wholly destitute; and inwardly resolving that if ever I left England 
again on a similar expedition, I would endeavour to carr} out a person qualified to 
examine the land; while the officers and myself would attend to hydrography.' 

1Capta1n Pringle Stokes of the Btat/r, \\'ho came to a tragic end 1n 1828; he ,vas not related to John I.ort 
Stokes, assistant sur, eyor on the 8ta1/e's second ,·oyage. 

2See de Beer (1963) p.22. 
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\X'hen the Bet{f!,le ,vas recommissioned in 183 1, FitzRoy thercfc)re 

'proposed to the H}drographer that some well-educated and scientific person 
should be sought for who u:ould willing!} share such accommodations as I had to 
offer, in order to profit by the opportunity of visiting distant countries yet little 
known. Captain Beaufort approved of the suggestion, and wrote to Professor 
Peacock, of Cambridge, who consulted with a friend, Professor Hens low, and he 
named ~fr Charles Darwin, grandson of Dr Darwin the poet, as a young man of 
promising ability, extremely fond of geology, and indeed all branches of natural 
history. In consequence an offer was made to Mr Darwin to be my guest on board, 
,vhich he accepted conditionally; permission was obtained for his embarkation, and 
an order given by the Admiralty that he should be borne on the ship's books for 
provisions. The conditions asked by Mr Darwin were, that he should be at liberty 
to leave the Beagle and retire from the Expedition when he thought proper, and 
that he should pay a fair share of the expenses of my table.' 

Darwin can be left to tell in his own words ( see p. 1 5) how he came to accept 
FitzRoy's offer; but further consideration must be given to FitzRoy's motives for 
making it. In several recent accounts, 1 it has been stated categorically that FitzRO}' 
intended his geologist to provide evidence that would establish once and for all 
the literal truth of the storv of the Creation contained in the Bible. While there are , 

ample indications that he was deeply distressed when his protege eventually did 
just the reverse, there seems little doubt that his fundamentalist views were not in 
fact fully developed until soon after the end of the voyage of the Beagle, and that he 
did not hold them at the time of their departure for South America. In the final 
chapter of the second volume of the 1-Yarratiz·e (see pp.368- 82), in which he 
attempts to reconcile the biblical account of the Flood with the geological 
evidence b)' an extraordinary combination of arguments that are not unreasonable 
with others that are palpably absurd, the following passage occurs: 

'While led away by sceptical ideas, and knowing ext rernely little of the Bible, one of 
my remarks to a friend, on crossing vast plains composed of rolled stones bedded in 
diluvial detritus some hundred feet in depth, was 'this could never have been 
effected by a forty days' flood' - an expression plainly indicative of the turn of mind, 
and ignorance of Scripture. I was quite willing to ~is believe what I thought to be 
the Mosaic account, upon the evidence of a hasty glance, though knowing next to 
nothing of the record I doubted - and I mention this particularly, because I have 
conversed with persons fond of geology, yet knowing no more of the Bible than I 
knew at that time.' 

The friend in question was evidentl1· Darwin, and the occasion was their 

expedition up the Rio Santa Cruz. Hence on FitzRO}' 's own showing he had not in 

18 34, and still less so in 18 3 1, adopted the inflexible position that he had come to 

take up by the time he completed his book in 1838. During the vo1·age itself, it 

seems probable that it was Darwin, the former theological student, and not 

FitzRoy, the naval officer ,vith practical objectives at the front of his mind who 
' 1 See de Beer ( 196 3) p. 2 3; Mcllersh ( 1968) p. 7 3; ~toorehead ( 1969) p. 3 7; C.hancellor ( 197 3) p.90. 
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\\'as the fi rmer believer in the absolute truth of the first book of Genesis. 
FitzRo}·'s subsequent career was a distinguished one, although marred by the 

tnanic depressi\·e tendencies alrcad} apparent during the voyage of the Beagle. 
The tasks of \Vriting his share of the Narratit •e, and of editing the charts and sailing 
dirccti<)ns f<>r South American waters that resulted fr<)m the BeaJ!,le's surveys, kept 
him bus} for sc,1 eral years. In 1841, thanks <Jncc more to the influence of IJord 
J.,onc.londerry, he became Tl>ry ~1.P. for the County of Durham. Soon afterwards 
he \\'as appc>intcd an l~lder of Trinity }louse and Acting Conservator of the River 
T\1erse}'· Then in 1843 he was <>ffered the governorship of New Zealand, and 
resigning from the House <>f Commc)ns and from his other posts, arrived at 
1\uckland \\'itl-, his v:ife and family in December of that year. He found himself 
faced with a hc,r,eless economic situatic>n, and an impossible conflict between the 
claims of the white settlers and the native Maoris. Although he acted throughout 
with the best of intentions, and generally with little real choice over the line to be 
taken, his inflexibility and lack of political flair, coupled with the tendency to take 
precipitate action without first consulting his superiors at home that he had 
previousl}' displayed in his dealings with the Admiralty, led to his recall after only· 
two }'Cars. During the next five years, he interested himself in the application of 
steam to the propulsion of ships, and having in 1848 been appointed acting 
superintendent of Woolwich D ockyard, conducted the trials of the Navy's first 
screw-driven steamship, named all too aptly H.M.S. Arrogant. 

In 18 5 o he resigned from active service in the Navy, though in view of the 
importance of his later work to the safety of navigation of the high seas, he was 
subsequently promoted rear-admiral (1857) and finally vice-admiral (1865). His 
distinction as a hydrographer and scientific navigator was recognized the 
following year by his election as a Fellow of the Royal Society, his supporters 
including Darwin and Beaufort. In 18 5 3 he had a brief spell as private secretary to 
another of his relatives, Lord Hardinge, who was commander-in-chief of the 
Army. Then came the job that occupied him for the rest of his life, in which he can 
be said to have found his true vocation. On the advice of the Royal Society, the 
Board of Trade put him in charge of a new organization which from modest 
beginnings ultimately became the Meteorological Office. He had the title of 
Meteorological Statist, and a staff of three. He threw himself with characteristic 
intensity into the immense task of collecting the information on which the 
forecasting of weather conditions off the coasts of Great Britain would depend. 
One step that he instituted was to see that coastal towns and villages were 
equipped to make basic meteorological observations, which was achieved by the 
issue of what came to be known as the FitzRoy Barometer, and an official 
Barometer Manual. Another was the introduction of a system of warning cones that 
were hoisted at ports and harbours when a gale was expected. In 1862 he 
published his Weather Book, a popular account of world weather phenomena, and 
a guide to the practical problems of weather recording and forecasting. 
Throughout the book he emphasized that the prime purpose of making 
barometric observations was not just to describe the present state of the air, but 
was to foretell the weather to come. However, his undoubtedly correct insistence 
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on the im{)Ortance of prediction contained the seeds of disaster for him. At a time 
when telegraphic communication was in its infanC}', and the network of reporting 
stations much less widely spread than is considered essential today, mistakes in the 
forecasts were inevitable. c:riticism grc\\', both from private and public quarters, 
and FitzRoy took it all to heart. On 30 April 1865, in a deeper fit of depression 
than usual, he cut his throat. He deserves to be remembered not just as Darwin's 
captain on the Bea .. ~le, although the importance of the help and encouragement that 
he gave during the voyage, and his role in stimulating the development of 
Darwin's ideas, are not to be lightly dismissed. He was also a hydrographer in the 
front rank, parts of whose charts of South American waters and sailing directions 
for them are still in use nearly 150 years after the survey was conducted. Above all, 
he was one of the principal founders of the science of meteorology. 

Finally, what of our philosopher? Charles Dar\vin was born at Shrewsbury on 
9 February 1 809, the second son and fifth of the six children of Dr Robert Darwin 
and Susannah Wedgwood. His rather formidable father was a highly regarded 
and prosperous physician. From 1818 to 182 5 he attended Shrewsbury School, 
but was not an outstanding pupil, earning a public rebuke from the headmaster 
for wasting his time on chemical experiments with his brother Erasmus in a tool 
shed at home, and being castigated by his father with the words, 'You care for 
nothing but shooting, dogs, and rat-catching, and you will be a disgrace to 
yourself and all your famil)1 .' He proceeded to Edinburgh University as a medical 
student, but after two years it became clear that although he had some aptitude for 
anatomy and zoology - and, because of the dullness of the teaching, a positive 
aversion to geology - he did not look forward to the prospect of actuall}· 
practising medicine. His father therefore proposed that he shou ld instead take 
hol)' orders in the Church of England, and in 1827 he duly matriculated at Christ's 
College, Cambridge, with this intention. His theological studies did not, 
however, flourish noticeabl)' better than had his medical ones, for he devoted 
most of his energy to sporting acti,1 ities and to natural history, and although he 
achieved a pass in his final examination, his position on the list of candidates was 
not distinguished. Nevertheless, he had not entirely wasted his time, for his beetle 
collecting brought him into contact with John Stevens Henslow, professor of 
botany, who kept open house where undergraduates could meet senior members 
of the university. Henslow himself gave Darwin an indoctrination in botany and 
other branches of natural histor}', and the frequency of their excursions together 
led to his becoming known in university circles as 'the man who walks with 
Henslow'. Through Henslow, Darwin met Adam Sedgwick, professor of 
geology, and in the summer of 18 3 1 accompanied him on a geological trip to 
North Wales that not only dispelled for ever his previous distaste for the subject, 
but also taught him a valuable lesson in scientific reasoning. 

When Darwin embarked on the Beagle he had, on the face of it, had little formal 
training either as a naturalist or as a geologist. But his sponsors in Cambridge had 

faith in the latent talent that they perceived in him, and it was abundantly justified. 
It is clear, moreover, that by judicious reading and the attention he had paid to the 

practical instruction given him by Henslow and Sedg\vick, he was much better 
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i,rcparccl for l1is task tl1a11 the charmingly self dcrc>gatory remarks in his letters 
\1.'<)ulci lead t)ne t<> sup11c>sc. Juclging frc>m his diary ancl notebooks, the manner in 
\\·hich frc>m the vcr\ start he set t<> wc>rk can onl) be clescribed as highly 
prc>fcssic)nal. l le \\:as a st1perb c>bserver, and his ingenic>us speculations on the 
relatic>n l)Ct\\'ccn cause anc.l effect fc)r every phenc>men<>n that he examined arc a 
i<>\ to rcacl. \lrcacl\' in 18 ~ 2 he hacl fc>und at I~ahia Blanca the fossil g lyptodont 
\\·l1c)sc resemblance t<> the li,•tng armadillos seemed t<> need an explanation; the 
fc>llo\ving year he \.Vas puzzling over the relationship between changes in habitat 
and tl1e geographical range c>f closely similar species; in the Falkland Islands 10 

~larch 18 34 he began to think about the populations of isc>lated islands; and in 
September 18 3 5 came the crowning experience of the Galapagos Islands. With the 
application of such an acute and highly analytical approach to the wide range of 
ne\1,,. facts that, grasping his matchless opportunity with a sure hand, he was 
pri,•ileged to discover, the ultimate emergence of 1'he OriJ!,in of .Species was 

inevitable. 
The achie,•ements of the Beagle did not just depend on FitzRoy's skill as a 

hydrographer, nor on Darwin's skill as a natural scientist, but on the thoroughl1· 
effective fashion in which everyone on board pulled together. Of course D arv.·in 
and FitzRO)' had their quarrels, but all things considered, they were remarkably 
infrequent. To have shared such cramped quarters for nearly five years with a man 
often suffering from serious depression, prostrate part of the time with sea 
sickness, with so little friction, D arwin must have been one of the best-natured 
people ever! This is, indeed, apparent in his lett'ers. And anyone who has 
participated in a scientific expedition will agree that \.vhen he wrote from 
Valparaiso in July 18 34 that 'The Captain keeps all smooth b)' rowing e,·eryone in 
turn, which of course he has as much right to do as a gamekeeper to shoot 
partridges on the first of September', he was putting a finger on an important 

ingredient in the Beagle's success. 
On 24 January' 18 39, Darwin was elected a Fellow of the R oyal Society, and fi\·e 

days later he was married to his cousin Emma Wedgwood. The first three and a 
half years of their married life were spent in London at a house in Gov..rer Street, 
but in the autumn of 1842 they were compelled by his persistent ill health to mO\'e 

to the quiet of the country at Down House, in the ,,illage of D owne in K ent. H ere 

he worked until his death from a heart attack on 19 1\pril 1882. From 1838 to 1841 
he was Secretary of the Geological Society of London, but apart from ser,·ice on 

its Council and that of the Royal Society, he withdre\\' completely from public 

life. 
The contrast between the semi-invalid of Do\\'n House and the Dar\\·in of 

Bea1,le days, who made light of the hardships of life at sea, \Vho roughed it v.·ith 

gauchos and made journeys of many hundreds of miles C)n horseback, and \vho 

cheerfull1· tackled mountains that would have daunted a practised mountaineer, is 

a striking one. Yet his doctors were never able to find any organic cause for his 

ailments. A theory1 that has found some suppc>rt is that he was infected in 

Argentina or Chile with J'r_;,pa11oso111a cr11zi, the agent identified in 1909 as the cause 

1 Sec 1\dlcr ( 19S 9). 
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of Chagas,s Disease, \\1 hicl1 \\'as endemic in man) parts ()f South America, and 
remains a major health pr(>blen1 today. Unc.loubtcdl) l1e may ha\'C been exposed tc> 
this disease, because the \ cctc.)r is ·1·rit1!0111t1 i,1festa11s, the Bcnchuca bug, by which 
he was bitten on 2 ~ l\larch r 8 3 5 and perhaps on other occasions that he did not 
trouble to record; and a case can be made for matching its rather widely ranging 
symptoms \\·ith his. Ho\\'e\·er, onl)· a\ er)' small proportion of the victims survive 
to their se\·enties as he did, and it is inconsistent with this diagnc)sis that his health 
actuall)' sho\\·ed some impro\'ement during the last ten years of his life. For these 
and other reasons,1 the h)·pothesis that Darwin contracted Chagas,s disease has to 
be rejected. Another speculation2 is that he was exposed to chronic arsenic 
poisoning; but again the evidence is strictly circumstantial, and any direct proof is 
lacking. The alternati\·e ,·iew is that Darwin,s illness arose from a deep seated 
ps)·choneurosis. To a twentieth centurj· descendant plagued with committee 
v:ork, the suggestion3 that the cause was 'the conflict between his passionate 
desire to collect con,•incing evidence for his hypothesis and the threat imposed on 
his \\'Ork b1· social intercourse, is an appealing one. For although his normal 
\\'Orking da)· \\'as sadl)· reduced in length b)' the habitual dyspepsia and other 
bodil)' disorders from which he suffered so severel)', The Origin of Species, and a 
host of other books without which science would have been much the poorer, did 
emerge from the seclusion of Down House. Howe,·er, it has been authoritatively 
argued4 that an even greater source of mental stress was 'his determination to win 
acceptance for his evolutionar1• theory, and his anxieties over the difficulties of 
proving this theory and over some of its ideological consequences' . Both theories 
seem to run into some difficulty in that the periods when his illness was most acute 
did not always coincide with those when he \Vould have been under the greatest 
ps)'Chological pressure. But they are not mutually exclusi,·e, and the truth may be 
that stresses of many kinds combined to produce their destructive effects on 
Darwin,s health. 

1\X'oodruff ( 1965). 2\X'inslow (1971). 3Pickering (1974). i(olp (1977). 
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The Beagle Record 

At the end of August 18 3 1, Charles Darwin received a letter from the Rev. George 
Peacock of Trinity College, Cambridge, Lowndean Professor of Astronomy in the 
University, inviting him to go as naturalist on the voyage about to be undertaken 

b) H.~t.S. Beagle, under the command of Captain Robert FitzRoy, R.N. 

GEORGE PEACOCK TO C.D. 
[NO DATE OR ADDRESS] 

My dear Sir, 
I received Henslow's letter last night too late to forward it to you by the post, a 

circumstance which I do not regret, as it has given me an opportunity of seeing 
Captain Beaufort at the Admiralty (the H ydrographer) & of stating to him the 
offer which I have to make to you: he entirely approves of it & you may consider 
the situation as at your absolute disposal: I trust that you will accept it as it is an 
opportunity which should not be lost & I look forward with great interest to the 
benefit which our collections of natural history may receive from your labours. 

The circumstances are these. Captain FitzRoy (a nephew of the Duke of 
Grafton's) sails at the end of September in a ship to survey in the first instance the 
S. Coast of Terra del Fuego, afterwards to visit the S. Seas Islands & to return by 
the Indian Archipelago to England: the expedition is entirely for scientific 
purposes & the ship will generally wait your leisure for researches in natural 
history etc: Captain Fitzroy is a public spirited & zealous officer, of delightful 
manners & greatl)' beloved by all his brother officers: he went with Captain 
Beeche)r & spent 1 500 Lin bringing over & educating at his own charge 3 natives 
of Patagonia: he engages at his own expense an artist at 200 a year to go with him: 
you may be sure therefore of having a very pleasant companion, \.vho will enter 

heartily into all )'Our views. 
The ship sails about the end of September & )'OU must lose no time in making 

known your acceptance to Captain Beaufort & Admiralty Lords. 
I have had a good deal of correspondence about this matter [u 1it/J Henslo111

] who 
feels in common with myself the greatest anxiety that you should go: I hope that 

no other arrangements are likely to interfere with it. 
Captain will give you the rendezvous & all requisite information: I should 

recommend you to come up to London in order to see him & to complete your 

arrangements. 
I shall leave London on Monday: perhaps )'OU will have the goodness to write 
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Charles Dar1vin as a J'01111g n1an, 1840 

to me at Denton, Darlington, to sa)· that } 'OU will go. 

The Admiralty are not disposed to give a salary, though they will furnish you 
with an official appointment & ever)' accommodation: if a salary should be 
required however I am inclined to think that it would be granted. 

Believe me, M )' dear Sir, very truly yours 

Geo Peacock 
If you are with Sedgwick I hope you will give ffi}' kind regards to him. 

Darwin and Hens/ow pp.31- 32 
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\X' hat followed is best described in this passage from Darwin's Autobiography: 

On rettirning home from my short geological tour 1n N. Wales, I found a letter 
fr_o m Hens lo\\.' , informing me that Captain Fitz-Roy was willing to give up part c>f 
his o\\.·n cabin to any young man who would volunteer to go with him without 
pay as naturalist to the Voyage of the BeaJ,le. I have given as I believe in my M.S. 
Journal an account of all the circumstances which then occurred; I will here only 
say that I was tnstantl1· eager to accept the c>ffer, but my father strongly objected, 
adding the words fortunate for me, 'If you can find any man of common sense, 
who advises you to go, I will give my consent.' So I wrote that evening and 
refused the offer. On the next morning I went to Maer to be ready for September 
1st, and whilst out shooting, my uncle sent for me, offering to drive me over to 
Shrewsbury and talk with my father. As my uncle thought it would be wise in me 
to accept the offer, and as my father always maintained that he was one of the most 
sensible men in the world, he at once consented in the kindest manner. I had been 
rather extravagant at Cambridge and to console my father said, 'that I should be 
deuced clever to spend more than my allowance whilst on board the Beagle'; but 
he answered with a smile, 'But they all tell me you are very clever.' 

Next day I started for Cambridge to see Henslow, and thence to London to see 
Fitz-Roy, and all was soon arranged. After'\vards on becoming very intimate with 
Fitz-Roy, I heard that I had run a very narrow risk of being rejected, on account of 
the shape of my nose! He was an ardent disciple of Lavater, and was convinced 
that he could judge a man's character by the outline of his features; and he 
doubted whether anyone with my nose could possess sufficient energy and deter
mination for the voyage. But I think he was afterwards well-satisfied that my nose 

had spoken falsely. 
Fitz-Roy's character was a singular one, with many very noble features: he was 

devoted to his duty, generous to a fault, bold, determined, indomitably energetic, 
and an ardent friend to all under his sway. He would undertake any sort of trouble 
to assist those whom he thought deserved assistance. He was a handsome man, 
strikingly like a gentleman, with highly courteous manners, which resembled 
those of his maternal uncle, the famous Lord Castlereagh, as I was told by the 
Minister at Rio. Nevertheless he must have inherited much in his appearance from 
Charles II, for Dr Wallich gave me a collection of photographs which he had 
made, and I was struck with the resemblance of one to Fitz-Roy; on looking at the 
name, I found it Ch. E. Sobieski Stuart, Count d' Albanie, illegitimate descendant 

of the same monarch. 
Fitz-Roy's temper was a most unfortunate one. This was shown not only by 

passion but by fits of long-continued moroseness against those who had offended 
him. His temper was usually worst in the early morning, and with his eagle eye he 
could generally detect something amiss about the ship, and was then unsparing in 
his blame. The junior officers when they relieved each other in the forenoon used 
to ask 'whether much hot coffee had been served out this morning,' which meant 
how was the Captain's temper? He was also somewhat suspicious and occasion
ally in very low spirits, on one occasion bordering on insanity. He seemed to me 
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Robert FitzRf!J1
, 1333 

often to fail in sound judgment or common sense. He was extreme!)' kind to me, 
but was a man ver}· difficult to live with on the intimate terms which necessarily 
followed from our messing by ourselves in the same cabin. We had several 
quarrels; for when out of temper he was utterly unreasonable. For instance, early 
in the voyage at Bahia in Brazil he defended and praised slavery, which I 
abominated, and told me that he had just visited a great slave-owner, who had 
called up many of his slaves and asked them whether the}' were happy, and 
whether they wished to be free, and all answered 'No.' I then asked him, perhaps 
with a sneer, whether he thought that the answers of slaves in the presence of their 
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master \\·as worth an ·th. Th. 
l b d h

. } ing. 1s made him excessively angry, and he said that as I 
( ou te is word w ld 1· 
h 

, e cou not 1ve any longer together. I thought that I should 
a,,c been compelled t 1 h • . . . 

. 0 eave t e ship; but as soon as the news spread, which tt did 
quickly as the captai f h c. · · ' n sent or t e nrst lieutenant to assuage his anger by abusing 
me, 1 was deeply g ratified by receiving an invitation from all the gun-room 
officers to mess · th h B . . 

. . WI t em. ut after a few hours Fitz-Roy showed his usual 
magnanimi~y by sending an officer to me with an apology and a request that I 
would continue to live with him. I remember another instance of his candour. At 
Plvmouth b i ·1 d h , e ore we sa1 e , e was extremely angry with a dealer in crockery who 
refuse? to exchange some article purchased in his shop: the Captain asked the man 
the price of a very expensive set of china and said 'I should have purchased this if 
y~u had not been so disobliging.' As I knew that the cabin was amply stocked 
with crockery, I doubted whether he had any such intention; and I must have 
shown m}' doubts in my face, for I said not a word. After leaving the shop he 
looked at me, saying You do not believe what I have said, and I was forced to own 
that it was so. He was silent for a few minutes and then said You are right, and I 
acted wrongly in my anger at the blackguard. 

At Conception in Chile, poor Fitz-Roy was sadly overworked and in very low 
spirits; he complained bitterly to me that he must g ive a great party to all the 
inhabitants of the place. I remonstrated and said that I could see no such necessi ty 
on his part under the circumstances. He then burst out into a fury, declaring that I 
was the sort of man who would receive any favours and make no return. I got up 
and left the cabin without saying a word, and returned to Conception where I was 
then lodging. After a few days I came back to the ship and was received by the 
Captain as cordially as ever, for the storm had by that time quite blown over. The 
first Lieutenant, howe\1er, said to me: 'Confound you, philosopher, I wish you 
would not quarrel with the skipper; the day you left the ship I was dead-tired (the 
ship was refitting) and he kept me walking the deck till midnight abusing you all 
the time.' The difficulty of living on good terms with a Captain of a Man-of-War is 
much increased by its being almost mutinous t~ answer him as one would answer 
anyone else; and by the awe in which he is held - or was held in my time, by all on 
board. I remember hearing a curious instance of this in the case of the purser of the 
Ad11enture, the ship which sailed with the Beagle during the first VO)'age. The 
Purser was in a store in Rio de Janeiro, purchasing rum for the ship's company, 
and a little gentleman in plain clothes walked in. The Purser said to him, 'Now Sir, 
be so kind as to taste this rum, and give me your opinion of it.' The gentleman did 
as he was asked, and soon left the store. The store-keeper then asked the Purser, 
whether he knew that he had been speaking to the Captain of a Line of Battleships 
which had just come into the harbour. The poor Purser was struck dumb with 
horror; he let the glass of spirit drop from his hand onto the floor, and 
immediately went on board, and no persuasion, as an officer on the Adventure 
assured me, could make him go on shore again for fear of meeting the Captain 

after his dreadful act of familiarity. 
J saw Fitz-Roy onl)' occasionally after our return home, for I was always afraid 

of unintentional!)' offending him, and did so once, almost beyond mutual 
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reconciliation. He \.\as aftcr\.\'ards ,,ery indignant ,vith me for having published so 
unorthodox a book (for he became ver) religious) as the Origit1 o_f Species. Towards 
the ~lose of his life he \\'as as I fear, much impoverished, and this was largely due 
to his g~neros1ty. Anyho\\• after his death a subscription was raised to pay his 
debts. His end was a melanchol,· one, namel) suicide, exact},, like that of his uncle 
Ld Castlereagh, whom he resembled closely in manner and appearance. 

His character was in several respects one of the most noble which I have ever 
known, though tarnished b1· grave blemishes. 

INCEPTION Of· THE \ ' OYAG .E 

The voyage of the Beagle has been b1 far the most important event in my life and 
has determined m1' whole career; )'et it depended on so small a circumstance as my 
uncle offering to drive me 30 miles to Shrewsbury, which few uncles would have 
done, and on such a trifle as the shape of m1' nose. I have always felt that I owe to 
the voyage the first real training or education of m,r mind. I was led to attend 
closely to several branches of natural histor,', and thus my powers of observation 
were improved, though they were already fairly developed. 

The investigation of the geology of all the places visited was far more 
important, as reasoning here comes into play. On first examining a new district 
nothing can appear more hopeless than the chaos of rocks; but by recording the 
stratification and nature of the rocks and fossils at many points, always reasoning 
and predicting what will be found elsewhere, light soon begins to dawn on the 
district, and the structure of the whole becomes more or less intelligible. I had 
brought with me the first volume of Lyell's Principles of Geology, which I studied 
attentively; and this book was of the highest service to me in many ways. The very 
first place which I examined, namely St Jago in the Cape Verde islands, showed 
me clearly the wonderful superiority of Lyell's manner of treating geology, 
compared with that of any other author, whose works I had with me or ever 
afterwards read. 

Another of my occupations was collecting animals of all classes, briefly 
describing and roughly dissecting man,' of the marine ones; but from not being 
able to draw and from not having sufficient anatomical knowledge a great pile of 
MS. which I made during the voyage has proved almost useless. I thus lost much 
time, with the exception of that spent in acquiring some knowledge of the 
Crustaceans, as this was of service when in after years I undertook a monograph 
of the Cirripedia. 

During some part of the day I wrote my Journal, and took much pains in 
describing carefully and vividly all that I had seen; and this was good practice. My 
Journal served, also, in part as letters to my home, and portions were sent to 
England, whenever there was an opportunity. 

The above various special studies were, however, of no importance compared 
with the habit of energetic industry and of concentrated attention to whatever I 
was engaged in, which I then acquired. Everything about which I thought or read 
was made to bear directly on what I had seen and was likely to see; and this habit 
of mind was continued during the five years of the voyage. I feel sure that it was 
this training which has enabled me to do whatever I have done in science. 

Looking backwards, I can now perceive how my love for science gradually 

• 
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preponclerated o,·er e,·er} other taste. During the first two years my old passion 
fo r shooting survi,·ed 1n nearly full force, and I shot myself all the birds and 
animals for my cc>llect1on; but gradually I gave up my gun more and more, and 
finally altogether to my servant, as shooting interfered with my work, more 
cspecially \\1ith making out the geological structure of a country. I discovered, 
though unconsciously and insensibly, that the pleasure of observing and 
reasc>ning was a much higher one than that of skill and sport. The primeval 
instincts of the barbarian sl<>wly yielded to the acquired tastes of the civilized man. 
That my mind became developed through my pursuits during the voyage, is 
rendered probable by a remark made by my father, who was the most acute 
obser\·er whom I ever saw, of a sceptical disposition, and far from being a believer 
in phrenology; fc)r on first seeing me after the voyage, he turned round to my 
sisters and exclaimed, 'Why, the shape of his head is quite altered.' 

To return to the voyage. On September 11th (1831) I paid a flying visit with 
Fitz-Roy to the Beagle at Plymouth. Thence to Shrewsbury to wish my father and 
sisters a long farewell. On Oct. 24th, I took up my residence at Plymouth, and 
remained there until December 2 7th when the Beagle finally left the shores of 
England for her circumnavigation of the world. We made two earlier attempts to 
sail, but were driven back each time by heavy gales. These two months at 
Plymouth were the most miserable which I ever spent, though I exerted myself in 
various ways. I was out of spi rits at the thought of leaving all my family and 
friends for so long a time, and the weather seemed to me inexpressibly gloomy. I 
was also troubled with palpitations and pain about the heart, and like many a 
young ignorant man, especially one with a smattering of medical knowledge, was 
convinced that I had heart-disease. I did not consult any doctor, as I fully expected 
to hear the verdict that I was not fit for the voyage, and I was resolved to go at all 

hazards. 
I need not here refer to the events of the voyage - where we went and what we 

did - as I have given a sufficiently full account in my published Journal. The 
glories of the vegetation of the Tropics rise before my mind at the present time 
more vividly than anything else. Though the sense of sublimity, which the great 
deserts of Patagonia and the forest-clad mountains of Tierra del Fu ego excited in 
me, has left an indelible impression on my mind. The sight of a naked savage in his 
native land is an event which can never be forgotten. Many of my excursions on 
horseback through wild countries, or in the boats, some of which lasted several 
weeks, were deeply interesting; their discomfort and some degree of danger were 
at that time hardly a drawback and none at all afterwards. I also reflect with high 
satisfaction on some of my scientific work, such as solving the problem of coral
islands, and making out the geological structure of certain islands, for instance, St 
Helena. Nor must I pass over the discovery of the singular relations of the animals 
and plants inhabiting the several islands of the Galapagos archipelago, and of all 

of them to the inhabitants of South America. 
As far as I can judge of myself I worked to the utmost during the voyage from 

the mere pleasure of investigation, and from my strong desire to add a few facts to 
the great mass of facts in natural science. But I was also ambitious to take a fair 
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place among scientific men \\'hether n1orc ambitious c)r less so than most of my 
fello\v-workers I can fo rm no c>pi11ion. 

The geology o f St J ago is \cry striking yet simple : a stream of lava formerly 
flowed O\'er the bed of the sea, formed of tritu r-:ited recent shells and corals, which 
it has baked into a hard w hite rock. Since then the \Vhole island has been 
uphea\·ed. But the line of whi te rock rC\'Caled to me a new and important fact, 
namelv that there had been afterwards subsidence ro und the craters, which had , 

since been in action, and had poured fo rth lava. It then first dawned on me that I 
might perhaps write a book on the geology of the vario us countries visited, and 
this made me thrill with delig ht. That \Vas a memorable hour to me, and how 
distinct!)' I can call to mind the low cliff of lava beneath which I rested, with the 
sun g laring hot, a few strange desert plants growing near, and with living corals in 
the tidal pools at ID)' feet. Later in the \' O)'age Fitz-Roy asked to read some of my 
Journal, and declared it would be worth publishing; so here was a second book in 
prospect ! 

To\\'ards the close of our \royage I received a letter whilst at Ascension, in 
\\'hich m1· sisters told me that Sedgwick had called on my father and said that I 
should take a place among the leading scientific men. I could not at the time 
understand ho\\' he could have learnt anything of my proceedings, but I heard (I 
belie\·e afterwards) that Henslow had read some of the letters which I wrote to 
him before the Philosophical Soc. of Cambridge and had printed them for private 
distribution. ~f:y collection of fossil bones, which had been sent to Henslow, also 
excited considerable attention amongst palaeontologists. After reading this letter 
I clambered o,•er the mountains of Ascension with a bounding step and made the 
,·olcanic rocks resound under ID}' geological hammer! All this shows ho\v 
ambitious I was; but I think that I can Sa)' with truth that in after years, though I 
cared in the highest degree for the approbation of such men as Lyell and Hooker, 
who were my friends, I did not care much about the general public. I do not mean 
to say that a fa,·ourable re\•iew or a large sale of my books did not please me 
greatl)' ; but the pleasure was a fleeting one, and I am sure that I have never turned 
one inch out of m}' course to gain fame . 

.,,..1,11obiographj 1 pp. 71- 82 

During November and December, the Beagle remained at anchor in the dockyard, 
making aborti\'e attempts to sail on December 10th and again on December 21st. 
Darwin began to become acquainted with her officers. 

DEC. 13 th. An idle day; dined for the first time in Captain's cabin & felt quite at 

home. Of all the luxuries the Captain has given me, none will be so essential as that 

of having my meals with him. I am often afraid I shall be quite overwhelmed with 

the number of subjects which I ought to take into hand. It is difficult to mark out 

an_y plan & \\'ithout method on shipboard I am sure little will be done. The 

principal objects are 1 st, collecting, observing & reading in all branches of 

Natural histor1· that I possibly can manage. Observations in Meteorology, French 

& Spanish, l\fathematics, & a little Classics, perhaps not more than Greek 
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The' Beagle' 

Testament on Sundays. I hope generally to have some one English book in hand 
for my amusement, exclusive of the above mentioned branches. If I have not 
energy enough to make myself steadily industrious during the voyage, how great 
& uncommon an opportunity of improving myself shall I throw away. May this 
never for one moment escape my mind & then perhaps I may have the same 
opportunity of drilling my mind that I threw away whilst at Cambridge. 

Diary p.14 

D E C. 25th. Christmas day, in morning went to Church & found preaching there 
an old Cambridge friend, Hoare. Dined at 4 o'clock with Gun-room officers. It 
does me good occasionally dining there, for it makes me properly grateful for my 
good luck in living with the Captain. The officers are all good friends. Yet there is 
a want of intimacy, owing I suppose to g radation of rank, which much destroys all 
pleasure in their society. The probability of quarrelling & the misery on ship 
board consequent on it produces an effect contrary to what one would suppose; 
instead of each one endeavouring to encourage habits of friendship, it seems a 
generally received maxim that the best friends soon turn out the greatest enemies. 
It is a wonder to me, that this independence one from another, which is so 
essential a part of a sailor's character, does not produce extreme selfishness. I do 
not think it has this effect, & very likel)' answers their end in lessening the number 
of quarrels, which always must necessarily arise in men so closely united. Let the 
cause be what it may, it is quite surprising that the conversation of active 
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The voyage of the 'Beagle' 

intelligent men who have seen so much & whose characters are so early & 

decidedly brought out, should be so entirely devoid of interest. 

Diary p.17 

The Beagle sailed from Plymouth on December 27th 1831. Her first landfall was 
made at Madeira on January 4th, but bad weather dissuaded FitzRoy from 
anchoring in the Funchal Roads. She proceeded to the Canary Islands, where 
because of reports of cholera in England, permission to land was refused. 
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break, bearing S.W. about 12 miles off. We are now a few miles, tacking with a 
light wind to Santa Cruz, which at this distance looks a small town, built of white 
houses & lying very flat. Point Naga, which we are doubling, is a rugged 
uninhabited mass of lofty rock with a most remarkably bold & varied outline. In 
drawing it you could not make a line straight. Every thing has a beautiful 
appearance: the colours are so rich & soft. The peak or sugar loaf has just shown 
itself above the clouds. It towers in the sky twice as high as I should have dreamed 
of looking for it. A dense bank of clouds entirely separates the snowy top from its 
rugged base. It is now about 11 o'clock & I must have another gaze at this long 
wished for object of my ambition. Oh misery, misery, we were just preparing to 
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drop our anchc>r \\·ithin l1alf a milt: (>f Santa Crt1z, \.\'hen a bc>at came alongside, 
bringing \.\'ith it our death-\\·arrant. The consul declared we must perform a 
rigorous quarantine of t\\·el\Te <.-lays. 1'h<>se wl10 ha\·e never experienced it can 
scarcely concei,•e \vhat a glo<>n1 it cast 011 e\1ery one: matters were soon decided by 
the Captain ordering all sail to be set & make a course for the Cape Verd Islands. 
And we ha,·e left perhaps one of the n1ost interesting places in the world, just at 
the moment when ,,·e \Vere near enough for every object to create without satisfy
ing our utmost curiosit,. The abrupt , allies which divided in parallel rows the 
brown & desolate hills were spotted with patches of a light g reen vegetation & 
gave the scenery to me a ,•ery novel appearance. I suppose, however, that 
Volcanic islands under the same zone have much the same character. On deck to 
da1· the vie\\' \\'as compared as , ·ery like to other places, especially to Trinidad in 
~ 'est Indies. Santa Cruz is generally· accused of being ugly & uninteresting, it 
struck me as much the contrary. The gaudy coloured houses of white, yellow & 
red; the oriental-looking Churches & the low dark batteries, with the bright 
Spanish flag waving over them were all most picturesque. The small trading 
vessels with their raking masts & the magnificent back ground of Volcanic rock 
would together have made a most beautiful picture. But it is past & tomorrow 
morning we shall probably only see the grey outline of the surrounding hills. We 
are however as 1·et only a few miles from the town, it is now about 10 o'clock & 
we have been becalmed for several hours. The night does its best to sooth our 
sorrow; the air is still & deliciously warm; the only sounds are the waves rippling 
on the stern & the sails idl1• flapping round the masts. Already, can I understand 
Humboldt's enthusiasm about the tropical nights; the sky is so clear & lofty, & 
stars innumerable shine so bright, that like little moons, they cast their glitter on 

the waves. 

Diary pp.20- 1 

[JAN. 7th] Observations on shore being indispensable for our purpose, and 
finding, after some discussion, that there was no chance of attaining our object in 
a manner that would at all compensate for the delay caused by anchoring and 
performing quarantine, we weighed without further loss of time, and made sail 
for the Cape Verd I slands. 

This was a great disappointment to Mr Darwin, who had cherished a hope of 
visiting the Peak. To see it - to anchor and be on the point of landing, yet be 
obliged to turn away without the slightest prospect of beholding Teneriffe again -
was indeed to him a real calamity. 

During the whole of the 7th, the Peak was visible; but on the following day no 
land was in sight, and we made rapid progress. A very long swell from the north
west, which we felt until the 10th, was probably caused by a gale in the northern 

Atlantic; and, judging from its size and velocity, I should think that it could not 

have subsided before traversing many, perhaps ten more, degrees of latitude; 
which would be to about 10° north. It is interesting to notice how far the 

undulatory movement of water reaches: in this case it extended through at least 
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ten degrees <)f latitude where the wind was frc)m different quarters, and probably 

rnuch farther. 
An unusual appearance \Vas obser,,ed on the 12th. A cloud like a dense fog-

bank approached; and as 1t drew near, the lo,ver and darker part became arched, 
and rose rapid}}, \\:hile under it was a whi te glare, which looked very suspicious. 
Sail \Va" immediate! y rec.luced we expected a violent squall; but the cloud 
dispersed suddenly, and onlv a cc)mmon fresh breeze came from the foreboding 

, 

q uarter. Nei ther the sympiesc)meter nor the barometer had altered at all; but the 
clc)ud was so threatening that I put no trust in their indications, not being then so 
firm a believer in their prophetic movements as I am at present. Nevertheless, I 
would by 110 means advocate the neglect of any precaution suggested by 
appearance of the weather, although no change should be foretold by the glasses. 
A mistake may be made by the observer, or a variation in the height of the column 
may have passed unheeded; while it is seldom that a practised eye can be deceived 
by the visible sig ns of an approaching squall or gale of wind. 

Undoubtedly the worst wind, next to a hurricane, which a vessel can en
counter, is a violent 'white squall', so called because it is accompanied by no cloud 
or peculiar appearance in the sky, and because of its tearing up the surface of the 
sea, and sweeping it along so as to make a wide sheet of foam. By squalls of this 
description, frequent in the West-Indies, and occasionally felt in other parts of the 
world, no notice will be given much above the horizon; but by consulting a good 
barometer or sympiesometer, and frequently watching the surface of the sea itself, 
even a white squall may be guarded against in sufficient time. 

Squalls accompanied by clouds are so common, and at sea every one is so much 
accustomed to look out for them, that I may cause a smile by these notices; yet as 
there is often much doubt in a young officer's mind, whether an approaching 
cloud will be accompanied by wind or rain, or by both, and many persons are 
unable to distinguish, by the mere appearance of a cloud, what is likel)' to come 
with or from it, I will venture to mention that when they look hard, or hard-edged 
(like Indian ink rubbed upon an oily plate), they indicate wind, and perhaps rain; 
but before the rain falls, those clouds will assume a softer appearance. When they 
are undefined, and look soft, rain will follow, but probably not much wind. 

D ark clouds, hard mixed with soft, and inky fragments in rapid motion beneath 
them, accompanied perhaps by lightning and distant thunder, are the fore
runners of a heavy squall. Soft, shapeless clouds, in which it is impossible to point 
out a definite edge, usually bring rain, but not wind: and, generally speaking, the 
more distinctly defined the edges of clouds are, the more wind they foretell. A 
little attention to these simple observations, so familiar to persons who have been 
some time at sea, may save young officers unnecessary anxiety in one case, and 

prompt them to shorten sail at a proper time in the other. 
I n again trying for soundings with three hundred fathoms of line, near the 

Island of St Jago, we became fully' convinced of the utility of a reel, which Captain 
Beaufort had advised me to procure, and of which Captain Vidal had spoken to 
him in very favourable terms. Two men were able to take in the deep sea line, by 
this machine, without interfering with any part of the deck, except the place near 
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the stern, ,vhcre the reel was firmly secured. Throughout our voyage this simple 
contrivance ans\\·ered its object extremely ,veil, and saved the crew a great deal of 

harassing work. 

Narratit'e 2 pp.49 5 I 

JA N. 10th. \X e crossed the Tropic this morning; if our route did not extend 
further, Neptune would here celebrate the aweful ceremonies of the Equator. The 
weather is beautiful, & very little hotter than the middle of our summer : we have 
all put on our light clothes; what a contrast one fortnight has brought about as 
compared to the miserable wet weather of Plymouth. There was a glorious sunset 
this evening & is now followed by an equally fine moonlight night. I do not think 
I ever before saw the sun set in a clear horizon. I certainly never remarked the 
marvellous rapidity with which the disk after having touched the ocean dips 
behind it. I proved to da}' the utility of a contrivance which will afford me many 
hours of amusement & work, it is a bag four feet deep, made of bunting, & 
attached to [a] semicircular bow: this by lines is kept upright, & dragged behind 
the vessel. This evening it brought up a mass of small animals & tomorrow I look 
forward to a greater harvest. 

11th. I am quite tired having worked all day at the produce of my net. The 
number of animals that the net collects is very great & fully explains the manner 
so many animals of a large size live so far from land. Many of these creatures, so 
low in the scale of nature, are most exquisite in their forms & rich colours. It 
creates a feeling of wonder that so much beauty should be apparently created for 
such little purpose. The weather is beautiful & the blueness of the sky when 
contrasted with white clouds is certainly striking. Again did I admire the rapid 
course of the setting sun. It did not at first occur to me that it was owing to the 
change of Latitude: I forgot that the same vertical motion of the sun which causes 
the short twilight at the Equator, must necessarily hasten its disappearance 
beneath the horizon. The mean Temp. from 12 observations for the 10th was 73i• 

12th, 1 3 th. These have been two quiet uninteresting days: my time since the 
making of the net has been fully occupied with collecting & observing the 
numerous small animals in the sea. I find sea-life so far from unpleasant, that I am 
become quite indifferent whether we arrive a week sooner or later at any port. I 
cannot help much regretting we were unable to stay at Teneriffe. St Jago is so 
miserable a place that my first landing in a Tropical country will not make that 
lasting impression of beauty which so many have described. 

14th & 1 5 th. These, like the last two days, have rapidly glided past with 
nothing to mark their transit. The weather has been light & to sailors very 
annoying: all the 1 5 th we were tacking about the N. W. end of St Jago, making so 
little way, from the effects of a strong current, that after some hours we scarcely 
got on a mile. Some few birds have been hovering about the vessel & a large gay 
coloured cricket found an insecure resting place within the reach of my fly
nippers. He must at the least have flown 3 70 miles from the coast of Africa. 

Diary pp.22-3 

C 
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Darwin went ashore for the first time at St Jago, 1n the Cape V crde Islands. 

~iON DAY, JAN. 16th. At about 11 o'clock we neared the Western coast of St Jago 
& by about three we anchored in the bay of Porto Praya. St Jago viewed from the 
sea is even much more desolate than the land about Santa Cruz. The Volcanic fire 
of past ages, & the scorching heat of a tropical sun, have in most places rendered 
the soil sterile & unfit for vegetation. The country rises in successive steps of table 
land, interspersed by some truncate conical hills, & the horizon is bounded by an 
irregt1lar chain of more lofty & bolder hills. The scene, when viewed through the 
peculiar atmosphere of the tropics was one of great interest: if, indeed, a person 
fresh from sea, & walking for the first time in a grove of cocoa-nut trees, can be a 
judge of anything but his own happiness. At three o'clock I went with a party to 
announce our arrival to the 'Governador'. After having found out the house, 
which certainly is not suited to the grandeur of his title, we were ushered into a 
room, where the great man most courteously received us. After having made out 
our story in a very ludicrous mixture of Portuguese, English & French, we 
retreated under a shower of bows. We then called on the American Consul who 
likewise acts for the English. The Portugeese might with great advantage have 
instilled a little of his well-bred politesse into this quarter. I was surprised at the 
houses: the rooms are large & airy, but with uncommonly little furniture, & that 
little in vile taste. We then strolled about the town, & feasted upon oranges: 
which I believe are now selling a hundred per shilling. I likewise tasted a Banana: 
but did not like it, being maukish & sweet with little flavour. The town is a 
miserable place, consisting of a square & some broard streets, if indeed they 
deserve so respectable a name. In the middle of these 'Ruas' are lying together 
goats, pigs & black o, brown children: some of whom boast of a shirt, but quite 
as many not: these latter look less like human beings than I could have fancied any 
degradation could have produced. There are a good many black soldiers; it would 
be difficult, I should think, to pick out a less efficient body of men. Many of them 
only possess for arms, a wooden staff. Before returning to our boat, we walked 
across the town & came to a deep valley. Here I first saw the glory of tropical 
vegetation: Tamarinds, Bananas & Palms were flourishing at my feet. I expected a 
good deal, for I had read Humboldt's descriptions, & I was afraid of 
disappointments: how utterly vain such fear is, none can tell but those who have 
experienced what I to day have. It is not only the gracefulness of their forms or the 
novel richness of their colours, it is the numberless & confused associations that 
rush together on the mind, & produce the effect. I returned to the shore, treading 
on Volcanic rocks, hearing the notes of unknown birds, & seeing new insects 
fluttering about still newer flowers. It has been for me a glorious day, like giving 
to a blind man eyes, he is overwhelmed with what he sees & cannot justly 

comprehend it. Such are my feelings, & such may they remain. 
JAN. 17th. Immediately after breakfast I went with the Captain to Quail Island. 

This is a miserable desolate spot, less than a mile in circumference. It is intended to 
fix here the observatory & tents; & will of course be a sort of head quarters to us. 
Uninviting as its first appearance was, I do not think the impression this day has 
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made will ever lea\·e n,c. Tl1e first examining c>f V <>lcanic rc>cks, must tc> a 

Geologist be a n,em<lrablc ep<)Ch, & little less s<..>_t<> th~ naturalist is the first_burst 
of admiration at seci11g (~c)rals gr<>\\ring c>n tl1c1r native rc>cks. Often whilst at 
Edinburgh, ha,,c I gazed at tl1e little p<)ois c>f ,vater left by the tide: & frc>m the 

minute corals of our C)\\'n sh<>re 1,icturcll t<> myself those of larger growth: little 
did I think ho\\' exquisite their beauty ic. & still les5 did I expect my hopes of seeing 
them \\'ould ever be rcali;,ed. \nd in \\·hat a manner has it come to pass, never in 

the wildest castles in the air clid I imagine S<) good a plan; it was beyond the 
bounds of the little reason tl1at such day-dreams require. After having selected a 

series of geological specimens & cc>llectcd numerous animals from the sea, I sat 
myself do,l.'n to a luncheon of ripe tamarinds & biscuit; the day was hot, but not 

• 

much more so than the summers of England & the sun tried to make cheerful the 

dark rocks of St Jago. The atmosphere was a curious mixture of haziness & 
clearness, distant objects were blended together: but every angle & streak of 

colour was brightly' visible on the nearer rocks. 
Let those who have seen the Andes be discontented with the scenery of St Jago. 

I think its unusually' sterile character gives it a grandeur which more vegetation 

might ha,re spoiled. I suppose the view is truly African, especially to our left, 
where some round sandy hills were only broken by a few stunted Palms. I re

turned to the ship heavily' laden with myr rich harvest, & have all evening been 

busily employed in examining its produce. 

Diary pp. 24- 6 

JAN. 19th. I took a walk with tvfusters. I went to the West along the coast, & then 

returned by a more inland path. My imagination never pictured so utterly barren a 

place as this is. It is not the absence of vegetation solely that produces this effect: 
every thing adds to the idea of solitude: nothing meets the eye but plains strewed 

over with black & burnt rocks rising one above the other. And yet there was a 

grandeur in such scenery· & to me the unspeakable pleasure of walking under a 

tropical sun on a wild & desert island. It is quite glorious the way my collections 

are increasing. I am even already troubled with the vain fear that there will be 

nobody in England who will ha,·e the courage to examine some of the less known 

branches. I have been so incessantly engaged with objects full of new & vivid 

interest that the three day·s appear of an indefinite length. I look back to the 16th as 

a period long gone by' . 

Diary p.26 

JAN. z 1st. All day I have been working at yesterday's produce. Geology is at 

present my chief pursuit, & this island gives full scope for its enjoyment. There is 

s~m~thing in th~ comparative nearness of time, which is very satisfactory whilst 

v1ew1ng Volcanic rocks. There have been two bright meteors passing from Rast 
to West. 

Diary p.z7 
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-' \ "-· 3oth. \X'alked to the coast West of Quail Island \vith King, & collected 
numerous marine animals, all of extreme interest. I am frequently in the position 
of_the asc; betv.'een two bundles of hay; so many beautiful animals do I generally 
bring home with me. In the morning a few drops of rain fell. 

Diar; p. 3 1 

:"EB. 5 th. This day or rather the 6th was originally fixed for sai ling but the Captain 
ts so n1uch engaged with experiments on Magnetism, that the time is put off till 
~omc)rrc)_w. I was engaged with my usual occupation of collecting marine animals 
tn the middle of the day & examining them in the evening. Daily do I feel myself 
v_er)' hardly used, when on returning to the ship I find it growing dark soon after 
six o'clc)ck. The days are exactly the same as in a dry hot summer in England, but 
it is very surprising the sun choosing to set before its accustomed time, about 
8 o'clock. 

6th. Went in a boat dredging for Corals; but did not succeed in obtaining any. 
Tomorrow we certainl)r sail. And I am glad of it, for I am becoming rather 
impatient to see tropical Vegetation in greater luxuriance than it can be seen here. 
Upon the whole the time has been for me of a proper length & has flown away 
very pleasantly. It is no\v three weeks, & - what may appear very absurd it 
seems to me of less duration than one of its parts. During the first week every 
object was new & full of uncommon interest, & as Humboldt remarks, the vivid
ness of an impression gives it the effect of duration; in consequence of this, those 
few days appeared to me a much longer interval than the whole three weeks does 
now. 

The geology of this island is the most interesting part of its natural history. On 
entering the harbour, a perfectly hc>rizontal white band, in the face of the sea cliff, 
may be seen running for some miles along the coast, and at the height of about 
fort)'-fi\·e feet abo,·e the \Vater. Upon examination, this white stratum is found to 
consist of calcareous matter, with numerous shells embedded, such as now exist 
on the neighbouring coast. It rests on ancient volcanic rocks, and has been 
covered by a stream of basalt, which must have entered the sea, when the white 
shelly bed was lying at the bottom. It is interesting to trace the changes, produced 
by the heat of the overlying lava, on the friable mass. For a thickness of several 
inches it is converted, in some parts, into a firm stone, as hard as the best 
freestone; and the earthy matter, originally mingled with the calcareous, has been 
separated into little spots, thus lea\•ing the limestone white and pure. In other 
parts a highly crystalline marble has been formed, and so perfect are the crystals of 
carbonate of lime, that they can easily be measured by the reflecting goniometer. 
The change is even more extraordinary, where the lime has been caught up by the 
scoriaceous fragments of the lower surface of the stream; for it is there converted 
into g roups of beautiful!)' radiated fibres resembling arragonite. The beds of lava 
rise in successive gentl}'-sloping plains, towards the interior, whence the deluges 
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of melted stc>ne c>riginall, pr<>ceccicd. \X'ithin historical times, no signs of volcanic 
acti, ity ha,·e, I belie, e, been manifested i11 at1}' part <>f St J ago. This state of 
quiescence is, prc)bably, C)\\' ing _ t<) the neighbouring island of _Fog<> being 
frequently in eruption. l~\en the torn1 c>f a crater can but rarely be d1sco\·ered on 
the summits of any of the red cindery hills; yet the more recent streams can be 
distinguished c)n tl1c cc>ast, forming a line of cliffs of less height, but stretching out 
in ad\·ance c>f th<>SC belonging to an <)lder series: the height of the cliff thus 

affording a rude measure c>f the age. 
During our sta~;, I obser,·ed the habits of some marine animals. A large Aplysia 

is \·er~· common. This sea-slug is about ft\·e inches long; and is of a dirty yellowish 
colour, ,•eined "'-'ith purple. At the anterior extremity, it has t\VO pair of feelers; 
the upper ones of ""·hich resemble in sl1ape the ears of a quadruped. On each side 
of the lo\\·er surface, or foot, there is a broad membrane, which appears 
sometimes to act as a , entilator, in causing a current of water to flow over the 
dorsal branchiae. It feeds on delicate sea-\veeds, which grow among the stones in 
mudd,· and shallo\\' \\'ater; and I found in its stomach several small pebbles, as in 

-the gizzards of birds. This slug , when disturbed, emits a very fine purplish-red 
fluid, \\·l1ich stains the \\'ater for the space of a foot a round. Besides this means of 
defence, an acrid secretion, \Vhich is spread over its body, causes a sharp, stinging 
sensation, similar to that produced by· the Physalia, or Portuguese man-of-war. 

I \\'as much interested, on several occasions, by· watching the habits of an 
Octopus or cuttle-fish. Although common in the pools of water left b,· the 
retiring tide, these animals were not easily caught. B,· means of their long arms 
and suckers, the)· could drag their bodies into very narrow crevices; and when 
thus fixed, it required great force to remo,·e them. At other times they darted tail 
first, \\'ith the rapidity of an arrow, from one side of the pool to the other, at the 
same instant discolouring the water with a dark chestnut-brown ink. These 
animals also escape detection by· a very· extraordinary, chameleon-like, power of 
changing their colour. The,· appear to vary· the tints, according to the nature of 
the ground o, re r which they· pass : when in deep \\'ater, their general shade was 
brownish purple, but when placed on the land, or in shallow water, this dark tint 
changed into one of a yellowish green. The colour, examined more carefully, was 
a French gra)', with numerous minute spots of bright yellow: the former of these 
varied in intensity; the latter entirely· disappeared and appeared again by turns. 
These changes were effected in such a manner, that clouds, varying in tint 
between a hy·acinth red and a chestnut brown, were continually passing over the 
body·. Any· part being subjected to a slight shock of gal,1 anism, became almost 
black: a similar effect, but in a less degree, was produced by· scratching the skin 
with a needle. These clouds, or blushes, as they may· be called, when examined 
under a glass, are described as being produced by the alternate expansions and 

contractions of minute vesicles, containing variously-coloured fluids. 
This cuttle-fish display·ed its chameleon-like power both during the act of 

swimming and whilst remaining stationary at the bottom. I was much amused by 
the various arts to escape detection used by· one individual, which seemed full)· 

aware that I was watching it. Remaining for a time motionless, it would then 
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stealthil\ ad\ancc an· h l"k · h · tnc or twc), 1 ea cat after a mouse; sometimes c ang1ng its 
Cc)lour: It thus pro , d d ·11 h · · · l · . cee c , t1 a\r1ng gained a deeper part, 1t darted away, caving 
a dusky train <)f ink to hide the hole into which it had crawled. 

\X hile lc)c)king for marine animals, with my head about two feet above the 
rc~ck} shore, I was more than once saluted bv a jet of water, accompanied by a 
slight grating noise. At first I did not know ~hat it was but afterwards I found 
ou~ tha~ it was the cuttle-fish, ,vhich, though concealed in'a hole, thus often led me 
t<> it~ dtsco,,cr) • That it possesses the power of ejecting water there is no doubt, 
and It appeared to n1e certain that it could, moreover, take good aim by directing 
th~ tube or siphon on the under side of its body. From the difficulty which these 
animals ha,·e in carr} ing their heads, they cannot crawl with ease when placed on 
the ground. I obser\'ed that one which I kept in the cabin was slightly phos
phorescent in the dark. 

1'\.'arrati1•e 3 pp. 5 7 

On February 8th the Beagle sailed to the south-west towards South America. 
Three days later D arwin dispatched his first letter home. 

C. D. TO DR ROBERT DAR \VI N 

2 Days sail SW of St Jago, Lat: 11 N. Feb. 10th 1832 

My dear Father 
I have a long letter all ready v.rritten, but the conve)·ance by which I send this is 

so uncertain that I will not hazard it, but rather wait for the chance of meeting a 
homeward bound vessel. Indeed I only take this opportunity as perhaps you 
might be anxious, not having heard from me. All day long we have been in chace 
of a packet bound to Rio & have this e,·ening overtaken her, tomorrow a boat 
will go on board of her & this letter will be con,,eyed to Rio & from thence to 
Shrewsbury or to the fire. 

We have had a most prosperous quick & pleasant voyage. At first - indeed till 
the Canary Islands - I ,vas unspeakably miserable from sea sickness & e\'en now a 
little motion makes me squeamish. \X'e did not stop at l\fadeira owing to its 
blowing fresh & at the Canary Islands they wanted to put us in strict quarantine 
for 12 days. Sooner than submit to that we sailed to Cape de Verds & arrived at St 
Jago on the 16th of January, ha,,ing left England on the 2 7th of December. The 
vO)'age from Teneriffe to St Jago was very pleasant & our three weeks at it ha,·e 
been quite delightful. St Jago although generally reckoned very uninteresting 
was the most exciting. Of course the little Vegetation that there was, was purely 
tropical. And my eyes have already feasted on the exquisite form & colours of 
Cocoa nuts, Bananas & the beautiful orange trees. Hot houses give no idea of 
these forms, especially orange trees, which in their appearance are as widely 
different & superior to the English ones as their fresh fruit is to the imported. 
Natural History goes on excellently & I am incessantly occupied by new & most 
interesting animals. There is only one sorrowful dra,vback, the enormous period 
of time before I shall be back in England. I am often quite frightened when I look 
forward. As yet everything has answered brilliantly, I like everybody about the 
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ship, & many c)f the111 \ cry mt1ch. ·1~he c:aptain is as k111cl as he can be. Wickham is 
a glorious fine fclll>\\. \nd ~rhat n1a)' appear quite paradoxical to you is that I 
litt'rc1/ly find a sl11p (\\'hen I an1 not sick) nearly as comfortable as a hc>use. I t is an 
excellent place for \\'orking & reacling, & alread) I look forward to going to sea, 
as a place of rest, in short my l1omc. l am thrc>ughly convinced that such a good 
opportunit)' of seeing the \\1<>rld might not I come] again for a century. I think, if I 
can so soon judge, l shall be able t<> clo some original work in Natural History I 
find there is little kno\\'n about man) <Jf the tropical animals. 

The effect of m)' sending tl1is letter will be to spoil my longer one - but I was 
determined not to lose any opportunity (at Cape Verds there was none) & it is 
doubtful ho\\' lc>ng it \\:ill be before we arrive at Rio. The Albrolhos banks on 
coast of Brazil may las t us some time. As yet I have not felt the heat more than in 
England. In about a week it will be widely different. You will always find my 
letters home very badly written, as I am exactly in [the] case of having half an 
hours talk & then it would be a struggle what should come out first. This delay in 
letters will be a lesson not too soon to expect letters. Give my very best love to 

everybody & belie\'e me m}' dearest Father, 

Darwin and Beagle pp. 5 8- 9 

Your most affectionate son 
Charles Darwin 

On February 1 5 th the Beagle reached the isolated St Paul Rocks, lying in mid

Atlantic close to the Equator. The next day a party went ashore. 

FEB. 1 5 th. Saw the rocks of St Paul's right ahead: heaved to during the night, & 
this morning ( 16th) we were a fe\\' miles distant from them. When within 3 miles, 
two boats were lowered, one with ~1r Stokes f<>r sur,,eying the island, the other 
with Mr Wickham & myself for gec>logizing & shooting. St Paul's may be 
considered as the top of a submarine mc>untain. It is nc>t above 40 feet above the 
sea, & about half a mile in circumference. Bc>ttom could not be found within a 
mile of the I sland, & if the depth of the Atlantic is as great as it is usually 

supposed, what an enormous p)·ramid this must be. 
We had some difficult)' in landing as the long swell <>f the open sea broke with 

violence on the rock}' coast. \X'e had seen from a distance large flocks of sea-birds 
soaring about, & when we were on the Island a most extraordinary scene was 
presented. We were surrounded on e,,ery side b)' birds, so unaccustomed to men 

that they would not move. We knocked down with stones & my hammer, the 
active and swift tern. Shooting was out of the question, so we got two of the 
boat's crew & the work of slaughter commenced. They soon collected a pile of 

birds, & hats full of eggs. 
Whilst we were so active on shore, the men in the boat were not less so. They 

caught a great number of fine large fish & would have succeeded much better had 
not the sharks broken so man}' of their hooks & lines: the)' contrived to land three 

of these latter fish, & during our absence 2 large ones were caught from the ship. 

We returned in great triumph with our pre)' , but were a good deal fatigued. The 
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island is only 5 0 mile f h I ' . <l , 
1 s rom t c <,quator, & the rocks being white from the b1r s 

l1ung, reflected a g l · h Th · d 
N 

aring eat. e birds were only of two sorts Boob\' an 
odd\'s & these with i · · · ' · · · d · ' a e\v insects were the only organized beings that inhab1te 

this desolate spot In th · h • · · d · e evening t e ceremonies for crossing the line commence . 
The officer on wat h d b · ' d c reporte a oat ahead. The Captain turned han s up, 
shorten sail' and h d · · Th , we eave to 1n order to converse with Mr Neptune. e 
Captain held a con · · h h. • 1 f . versat1on wit im through a speaking trumpet, the resu t o 
\\'h1ch was that he Id · h · .. wou 1n t e morning pay t1s a v1s1t. 
Diary pp. 3 5-6 

St Paul Rocks, or Penedo de San Pedro, were seen on the horizon at sunset of the 
1 5 th. They appeared extremely small, being about eight miles distant; and had we 
not b~en looking out for them, I doubt whether they would have attracted 
attention. Excepting 'Las Hormigas', on the coast of Peru, I never saw such mere 
rocks at so great a distance from any land. 

At daylight next morning, two boats were sent to land upon, and examine 
them; while the Beagle sailed round this 'sunk mountain top', sounding, and 
taking angles. Good observations were made during the day, as the sky was clear, 
and the water smooth. 

When our party had effected a landing through the surf, and had a moment's 
leisure to look about them, they were astonished at the multitudes of bi rds which 
covered the rocks, and absolutely darkened the sky. Mr Darwin afterwards said, 
that till then he had never belie,,ed the stories of men knocking down birds with 
sticks; but there they might be kicked, before they would move out of the way. 

The first impulse of our invaders of this bird-covered rock, was to lay about 
them like schoolboys; even the geological hammer at last became a missile. 'Lend 
me the hammer?' asked one. 'No, no,' replied the owner, 'you'll break the 
handle'; but hardly had he said so, when, overcome by the novelty of the scene, 
and the example of those around him, away went the hammer, with all the force of 

his own right-arm. 
While our party were scrambling over the rock, a determined struggle was 

going on in the water, between the boats' crews and sharks. Numbers of fine fish, 
like the groupars ( or garoupas) of the Bermuda Islands, bit eagerly at baited 
hooks put overboard by the men; but as soon as a fish was caught, a rush of 
voracious sharks was made at him, and notwithstanding blows of oars and boat 
hooks, the ravenous monsters could not be deterred from seizing and taking away 

more than half the fish that were hooked. 

Narrative 2 p. 5 6 

. h We have crossed the Equator, & I have undergone the disagreeable 
FEB. I 7t · . , . a: , 

· f b · shaved About 9 o'clock this morning we poor gr1mns , two operation o e1ng • 

h
. • b ere put altogether on the lower deck. The hatchways were 

& t 1rty 1n num er, w , 

d d W
ere in the dark & very hot. Presently four of Neptune s 

battene own, so we 
& one bv one led us up on deck. I was the first & escaped 

constables came to us, 1 
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easil)' : I nevertheless found this watery ordeal sufficiently disagreeable. Befc)re 
coming up, the constable blindfolded me & thus lead along, buckets of water 
were thundered all around; I v.1as then placed on a plank, which could be easily 
tilted up into a large bath c)f water. T hey then lathered my face & mouth with 
pitch & paint, & scraped some of it off with a piece of roughened iron hoop : a 
signal being g iven I v.·as ti lted head o,,er heels into the water, where two men 
received me & ducked me. At last, g lad enough, I escaped: most of the others 
were treated much v.1o rse: dirt)' mixtures being put in their mouths & rubbed on 
their faces. The whole ship was a shower bath, & water was flying about in every 
direction : of course not one person, even the Captain, got clear of being wet 

through. 

Diar:_J' p. 36 

At sunset that da)' we were out of sight of St Paul ( or St Peter) , and soon after dark 
were hailed b)· the g ruff voice of a pseudo-Neptune. A few credulous novices ran 
upon the fo recastle to see Neptune and his car, and were received with the watery 
honours which it is customary to bestow, on such occasions. 

N ext morning we crossed the Equator, and the usual ceremonies were 

performed. 

D eep was the bath, to wash away all ill; 
Notched was the razor - of bitter taste the pill. 
Most ruffian ly the barber looked - his comb was trebly nailed 
And water, dashed from every side, the neophyte assailed. 

The disagreeable practice alluded to has been permitted in most ships, because 
sanctioned by time; and though man)' condemn it as an absu rd and dangerous 
piece of folly, it has also many advocates. Perhaps it is one of those amusements, 
of which the omission might be regretted. I ts effects on the minds of those 
engaged in preparing for its mummeries, who enjoy it at the time, and talk of it 
long afterwards, cannot easil)' be judged of without being an eye-witness. 

Narrative 2 pp. 5 7- 8 

Mr D arwin has related his landing on St Paul's Rocks near the Equator, but he 
makes no mention of the amusing incidents usually observed on crossing the 
Line, too triv ial of course for his pen, but they never could be effaced from his 
memory. On approaching Neptune's whereabouts as usually looked for by 
seamen, the Ship's Company became up to any and every sort of devilment, and 
the usual liberty to indulge in the ceremonial observances was accorded, 
discipline for the nonce being partially dispensed with . Father N eptune must have 
his tribute, and it was freely g iven him. The story has been often to ld, but the 
effect produced on the young naturalist's mind was unmistakably remarkable. His 
first impression was (that] the Ship's crew from Captain downwards had gone off 
their heads. 'What fools these sailors make of themselves' he said as he descended 

the companion ladder to wait below till he was wanted. 
The Captain received his godship and Amphitrite his w ife with becoming 

-
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Crossing the line 

solemnity: eptune was surrounded by a set of the most ultra-demonical looking 
beings that could be well imagined. Stripped to the waist, their naked arms and 
legs bedaubed with every conceivable color which the ship's stores could turn 
out, the orbits of their eyes exaggerated with broad circles of red and yellow 
pigments, those demons danced a sort of nautical war dance, exulting on the fate 
awaiting their victims below. 

Putting his head down the after Companion, the Capt called out 'Darwin look 
up here'! Up came the young naturalist, in wonderment but yet prepared for any 
extravagance in the world that seamen could produce. A gaze for a moment at the 
scene on deck was sufficient, he was con,•inced he was amongst madmen, and 
giving one yell disappeared again down the ladder. He \Vas of course the first to be 
called by the official secretary, and Neptune received him with grace and courtesy, 
observing that in deference to his high standing on board as a friend and 
messmate of the Captain, his person would be held sacred from the ordinary rites 
observed in the locality. Of course Mr Darwin readily entered into the fun, and 
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submitted to a few buckets of,, ~tcr thro,v11 c>,1 cr him and the Captain as they sat 

together b)' one of the ) oungstcrs, as if by accident. 

[From P. G. King's 'Account of the "oyagc of the Beagle', written in 1891. Cambridge 

Universitv Librarv, Dar\\·in MS. 106/7.J , , 

On February 28th the Beagle anchored in the p<>rt of Bah1a (now known as 
Salvador)~ a~d Darwin was able to post a longer letter to his father. 

C.D. TO DR ROB ERT DAR\\ TN 

I find after the first page I have been writing to my sis ters 
(Brazils) Bahia or St Salvador 

M v dear Father , 

I am writing this on the 8th of February, one day's sail past St Jago (Cape de 
Verd), & intend taking the chance of meeting with a homeward bound vessel 
somewhere about the Equator. The date however will tell this whenever the 

. 
opportunity' occurs. 

I will now begin from the day of leaving England & give a short account of our 
progress. We sailed, as you know, on the 27th of December & have been 
fortunate enough to have had from that time to the present a fair & moderate 
breeze. It afterwards proved that we escaped a heavy gale in the Channel, another 
off Madeira, & another on [the] coast of Africa. But in escaping the gale we felt its 
consequence - a heavy sea. In the Bay of Biscay there was a long & continued 
swell & the misery I endured from sea-sickness is far far beyond what I ever 
guessed at. I believe you are curious about it. I will give [you] all my dear-bought 
experience. Nobody who has only' been to sea for 24 hours has a right to say that 
sea-sickness is even uncomfortable. The real misery only begins when you are so 
exhausted that a little exertion makes a feeling of faintness come on. I found 
nothing but lying in my hammock did me any good. I must especially except your 
receipt of raisins, which is the onl)' food that the stomach will bear. On the 4th of 
January we were not many miles from Madeira, but as there was a heavy sea 
running & the Island lay to Windward it was not thought worth while to beat up 
to it. It afterwards has turned out it was lucky we saved ourselves the trouble: I 
was much too sick even to get up to see the distant outline. On the 6th in the 
evening we sailed into the harbour of Santa Cruz. I now first felt even moderately 
well, & I was picturing to myself all the delights of fresh fruit growing in 

beautiful valleys, & reading Humboldt's descriptions of the Islands glorious 
views. When perhaps you may nearly guess at our disappointment, when a small 
pale man informed us we must perform a strict quarantine of 1 2 days. There was a 

deathlike stillness in the ship; till the Captain cried 'Up Jib', & we left this long 
wished for place. 

We were becalmed for a day' between Teneriffe & the grand Canary & here I 

first experienced any enjoyment, the view was glorious. The peak of Teneriffe was 

seen amongst the clouds like another world. Our onl}· drawback was the extreme 

wish of visiting this glorious island. 'Tell Eyton never to forget either [ the J Cana']' 

islands or S A,nerica: that I am sure it will well repay the necessary trouble, but that 
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l1c n1ust make up his mind to find a good deal of the latter. I feel certain he will 
repent it if he docs not make the attempt'. From Teneriffe to St Jago the voyage 
\\ as <.:xtrcmcly pleasant. I had a net astern the vessel which caught g reat numbers 
<)f ctir1ous anin1als, & fullv occupied my time 1n my cabin, & on deck the weather 
\vas so delightful, & clear, that the sky & water together made a picture. On the 
16tl1 we arrived at Pc)rt Praya, the capital of the c:apc de Verds, & there we 
remainecl 23 days, viz till yesterday the 7th of February. 

The time l1as Ac)\Vn away most delightfully, indeed nothing can be pleasanter; 
e,cccdingly busy, & that business both a duty & a great delight. I do not believe I 
ha\ c spent one half hour idly since leaving Teneriffe: St Jago has afforded me an 
exceedingly rich harvest in several kinds of Nat. History. I find the descriptions 
scarcely· \\'Orth anything of many of the commoner animals that inhabit the 
Tropic. I allude of course to those of the lower classes. Geologising in a Volcanic 
country is most delightful, besides the interest attached to itself it leads you into 
most beautiful & retired spots. Nobody but a person fond of Nat. History can 
imagine the pleasure of strolling under Cocoa nuts in a thicket of Bananas & 
Coffee plants, & an endless number of wild flowers. And this Island that has given 
me so much instruction & delight is reckoned the most uninteresting place that 
we perhaps shall touch at during our voyage. It certainly is generally very barren -
but the valle}'S are more exquisitely beautiful from the very contrast. It is utterly 
useless to say anything about the scener}· it would be as profitable to explain to a 
blind man colours, as to [a] person who has not been out of Europe the total 
dissimilarity of a Tropical ,,iew. \X'hene,·er I enjoy anything I always either look 
forward to writing it down, either in my log Book (which increases in bulk) or in a 
letter. So you must excuse raptures & those raptures badly expressed. 

I find my col lections are increasing wonderfull)', & from Rio I think I shall be 
obliged to send a Cargo home. t\11 the endless delays which we experienced at 
Plymouth have been most fortunate, as I verily believe no person ever went out 
better provided for collecting & obser\·ing in the different branches of Natural 
Hist. In a multitude of counsellors I certainly found good. I find to my great 
surprise that a ship is singularly comfortable for all sorts of work. Everything is so 
close at hand, & being cramped makes one so methodical, in the end I have been a 
gainer. I already have got to look at going to sea as a regular quiet place, like going 
back to home after staying away from it. In short I find a ship a very comfortable 
house, with everything you want, & if it was not for sea-sickness the whole world 
would be sailors. I do not think there is much danger of Erasmus setting the 
example, but in case there should be, he may rely upon it he does not know one 

tenth of the sufferings of sea-sickness. 
I like the officers much more than I did at first, especially Wickham & young 

King & Stokes & indeed all of them. The Captain continues steadily very kind & 
does everything in his power to assist me. We sec ,,ery little of each other when in 
harbour, our pursuits lead us in such different tracks. I never in my life met with a 
man who could endure nearly so great a share of fatigue. He works incessantly, & 

when apparently not employed, he is thinking. If he does not kill himself he will 

during this voyage do a wonderful quantity of work. 
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I find I am verv \\'ell & stand the little heat \\'C ha\ c had as )'Ct as well as anybodv. , , 

\X'e are nO\\' sailing for Fernando Norunho off the coast of Brazil, where we shall 
not sta)· \'ery long, & then examine the shoals bet\\·een ~here & ~io, ~ouching 
perhaps at Bahia. I will finish this letter \\'hen an opp(>rtu111ty of sending it occurs. 

Feb 26th, about 280 miles from Bal1ia. On the 10th \\'e spoke the packet Lyra on 
her voyage to Rio. I sent a short letter b1· her to be sent ~o En~land on first 
opportunity. \X'e ha,•e been singularly unlucky in not meeting with any home
ward bounds vessels, but I suppose [at] Bahia we certainly shall be able to write to 
England. Since \\'riting the first part of [this] letter nothing has occurred except 
crossing the Equator & being sha,,ed. This most disagreeable operation consists 
in having your face rubbed with paint & tar which forms a lather for a saw which 
represents the razor & then being half drowned in a sail filled with salt water. 
About 50 miles North of the line, \\'e touched at the rocks of St Paul. This little 
speck (about f of a mile across) in the atlantic has seldom been visited. It is totally 
barren, but is covered b)' hosts of birds. The}' were so unused to men that we 
found we could kill plent)· \\'ith stones & sticks. After remaining some hours on 
the island we returned on board with the boat loaded with our prey. From this we 
went to Fernando Noronha, a small island where the Brazilians send their exiles. 
The landing there was attended with so much difficult)· O\Ving [to] a heavy surf 
that the Captain determined to sail the next day after arri\·ing. ~1)· one da)' on 
shore was exceedingly interesting, the whole island is one single wood so matted 
together by creepers that it is ver1· difficult to mO\'e out of [the] beaten path. I find 
the Nat. History of all these unfrequented spots most exceedingly interesting, 
especially the geology. I have written this much in c>rdcr to sa,,e time at Bahia. 

Decidedly the most striking thing in the Tropics is the novelt}' of the vegetable 
forms. Cocoa nuts could well be imagined from dra\\·ings if ,·ou add to them a 
graceful lig htness which no European tree partakes of. Bananas & Plantains are 
exactly the same as those in hothouses: the acacias or tamarinds are striking from 
[the] blueness of their foliage: but of the glorious orange trees no description, no 
drawings, will give an)' just idea: instead of the sickly green of our oranges, the 
native ones exceed the portugal laurel in the darkness of their tint & infinitely 
exceed it in beauty of form. Cocoa-nuts, Papaws, the light-green Bananas & 
oranges loaded with fruit generally surrounded the more luxuriant villages. 
Whilst viewing such scenes, one feels the impossibility that an1• description 
should come near the mark, much less be o,,erdrawn. 

March I st, Bahia or St Salvador. I arrived at this place on the 28th of Feb & am 
now writing this letter after having in real earnest strolled in the forests of the ne\V 
world. 'No person could imagine anything so beautiful as the antient town of 
Bahia; it is fairly em bosomed in a luxuriant wood of beautiful trees - & situated 
on a steep bank, overlooks the calm waters of the great bay of All Saints. The 
houses are white & lofty, & from the windows being narrow & long have a ,•er)' 
light & elegant appearance. Convents, porticos & public buildings vat}' the 

uniformit}' of the 
( copied from my journal) 
houses; the bay is scattered over with large ships, in short & what can be said 
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more it is one of the finest\ it:\\'S in tl1e Brazils'. But tl,c exguisite glorious pleasure 
of \\'alking amongst such 11<>\\'Cr'- & such trees cann<>t be cc)mprehended but by 
those \\'ho ha\·e experienced it. ,\lth<>ugl1 in scl lo\\' a Latitude the weather is not 
disag reeabl) hot, but at present it is \'crv damp, fc)r it is the rainy season. I find the 
climate as yet agrees admirabl) \\' ith me: tt makes me long to live quietly for some 
time in such a countr\. If \'<)U real!\ \\rant to ha\'e a [notion] of tropical countries, . . . 
st1trf)' Humboldt. Skip t[he] scientific parts & cc)n1mence after leaving Teneriffe. 
~f y feelings amount to admiration the more I read hi1n. 

Tell E)·ton (I find I am writing to my sisters!) how exceedingly I enjoy America 
& that I am sure it ""·ill be a great pity if [he] does not make a start. This letter will 
go [on] the 5th & I am afraid will be some time before it reaches you. It must be a 
warning ho\\' in other parts of the world you may be a long time without hearing 
from [ me]. A year might by accident thus pass. About the 12th we start for Rio, 
but \\'e remain some time on the way in sounding the Albrolhos shoals. Tell 
Eyton as far as m}' experience goes let him stud}· Spanish, French, Drawing & 
Humboldt. I do sincerely hope to hear of (if not to see him) in S America. I look 
for\\·ard co the letters in Rio, till each one is ackno\\•ledged, mention its date in the 
next. \X' e have beat all the ships in maneu ,·ering, so much so that [the) 
commanding officer says we need folio\\,· his example & because we do e,rerything 
better than his great ship. I begin to take great interest in Naval points, more 
especial!)· now as I find they all say ,1,..e are the o I in South America. I suppose 
the Captain is a most excellent officer. It v.·as quite glorioL1s to day· how we beat the 
Samarang in furling sails: It is quite a new thing fc>r a 'sounding ship' to beat a 
regular man of war - and yet the Beagle is not at all a particular ship: f~rasmus will 
clearly percei\·e it, when he hears that in the night I ha\'C actually sat down in the 
sacred precincts of the Quarter deck. 

You must excuse these queer letters & recollect they are generally written in 
the evening after ID)' days work. I take mc)re pain5 O\'Cr my Log Bc>ok, so that 
eventually you will ha,•e a good account of all the places I visit. Hitherto the 

VO)'age has answered ad1,1irab!J· to me, & yet I am now more full}' aware <>f your 
wisdom in thro\\·ing cold \\,'ater on the whc>le scheme: the chances are so 
numerous of turning out quire the re,•erse to such an extent do I feel this, that if 
my ad,·ice \\'as asked by any person on a similar occasion, I should be ,·erv 

• 

cautious in encouraging him. I ha,·e not time to write to any body else: so send tc) 

l\1aer to let them know, that in the midst of the glorious tropical scenery I do nc>t 

forget ho\v instrumental they were in placing me there. I will not rapturize again: 

but I gi,·e myself great credit in not being crazy out of pure delight. Give my love 

to every soul at home, & to the Owens. I think ones affections, like other goc)d 
things, flourish & increase in these tropical regions. 

The con,,iction that I am walking in the ne\\,' world is e\'en )'et marvellous in my 

own eyes, & I daresay it is little less so to you, the receiving a Jetter from a son of 
}'Ours in such a quarter. 

Belie\'e me, ~1 )' dearest Father, Your most affectionate son 

Charles D arwin 

Letters I pp.226- 3 3 and Dar11-1in and Beagle pp. 5 2 8 
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\X I . I , 1;· 11 c it7 Ro, checked the performance of his chron<>meters and the Bea,R,le toc,k <>n 
\\:ater and prcYvis1ons, D ar\vin had his first taste of tropical scener}. }le \Vas not 
d1sapp<>intcd 

l · f B z8tl1. \bc)ut 9 <>'clc>ck \\'C \\'ere near to the coast of Brazil; we sa\\' a 
Cc)nsicierable ex.tent c>f tt, the \\·hole line is rather le>\\· & irregular, & from the 
prc>fuston c>f \\·c>c>d & \ ere.lure of a bright green cc>l<>ur. \bout 11 o'clock \\'e 
entered the ha} of \11 Saints, on the <>rthern side of \\·h1ch is situated the tO\\'n of 
Bahia <>r San Sal\·ador. It \\'Ould be difficult (to] imagine, before seeing the \·ie\\', 
anything sc> magnificent. It requires, hO\Ve\·er, the realit, c>f nature to make it so. 
If faithfully represented in a picture, a feeling of distru;t \\'Ould be raised in the 
mind, as I think is the case in some of ~1artin's1 \·ie\VS. The tO\\·n is fairly 
embo~sed in a luxuriant \vood & situated on a steep bank o\·erlooks the calm 
~.raters of the great ba}· of All Saints. The houses are \\·hite & lofty & from the 
\\'indo,\·s being narro,v & long ha\·e a \'ery light & elegant appearance. Con\·ents, 
Porticos & public buildings ,·ary the uniformity of the houses: the bay is scattered 
O\·er \\'ith large ships; in short the \'ie\v is one of the finest in the Bra7ils. But these 
beauties are as nothing compared to the \ ' egetation; I belie\·e from \\·hat I ha\ e 
seen Humboldt 's glorious descriptions are & \\·ill for e\ er be unparalleled: but 
e,·cn he \Vith his dark blue skies & the rare union of poetr} ,,·i th science \\·hich he 
so st rong ly di -;plays \\'hen \\·rit1ng <>n trc)pical scenery, \\·ith all this falls far short 
of the truth. The delight one e\.periences 1n such times be\,·i lders the mind; if the 
e}·e attempts t<> follo\v the flight of a gaudy butter-A}, it 1s ar rested b} some 
strange tree or fruit; if \Vatching an insect one forgets it in the stranger flo,,·er it is 
cra\\·ling O\·er; if turning to admire the splendour of the scenery, the indi\·idual 
character of the foreground fixes the attention. The mind is a chac)s of delight, out 
of \\·hich a \\'orld of future & mc>rc quiet pleasure \\·ill arise. I am at pre~ent fit only 
to read Humboldt; he like anc)ther sun illumines e\·crything I behold. 

29th. The day has passed delightfully: delight is ho\\-e\·er a \\·eak term for such 
transports of pleasure: I ha,·c been \\andering b) n1yself in a Bra7ilian forest: 
amongst the multitude it is hard to sa) \\·hat set <>f objects is n1(>St st riking; the 
general luxuriance of the \·egetation bears the \·ictc>ry, tl1c elegance of the grasses, 

the no,·elty of the parasitical plants, the beauty <>f the flO\\'ers, the glossy green of 
the foliage, all tend to this end. ,\ m<>St paradoxical mixture of S<>und & silence 
per,,ades the shady parts of the \\'<>od: the n<>isc frc>m the insects is S<> lc>ucl that 1n 

the e\'ening it can be heard e\·en in a vessel anchc>rcd se,·cral hunc.lred yards fr(>m 

the shore: yet \1.·ithin the recesses of the forest a uniYersal stillness appears tc> 
reign. To a person fond of 1 atural history such a c.lay as this brings \\·ith it 

pleasure more acute than he e,·cr may again experience. ,\fter \i,andering abc>ut 

for some hours, I returnee.I to the landing place. Before reaching it I ,,·as <>,·crtaken 

by a Tropical storm. I tried to find shelter under a tree so thick that it \\'C>uld nc,·er 

have been penetrated by commc>n r:nglish rain,) et here in a couple <>f minutes, a 

little torrent flowed down the trunk. It is to this \·iolencc \\'C must attribute the 

\'erdure in the bottom of the ,vo<>d: if the shO\\·crs \\'ere like those c>f a cc>ldcr 

1 Presumably John ~lartin ( 1789 1 s,4), the hi.,tonc:il and l:ind.,capc pain1er. R l) "-
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clime, the moisture would be absorbed or e\'aporated before reaching the ground. 

Diary pp.39- 40 

Jn a private letter to Captain Beaufort dated l\1arch 5, 18 3 2, FitzRoy wrote: 
'Darwin is a very sensible, hard-working man and a very pleasant messmate. I 

never saw a ''shore-going fellow'' come into the way's of a ship so soon and so 
thoroughly as Darwin. I cannot give a stronger proof of his good sense and 
disposition than b}' saying ''Ever1,one respects and likes him."' It is pleasant to 
find that what FitzRoy could say of Darwin after a few months' experience was 
substantiall}' repeated b}' his other shipmates after five years' knowledge of his 
character. Thus, for instance, Admiral Mellersh, who was mate on board the 
Beagle, wrote: 'I think he was the only man I ever knew against whom I never 
heard a word said; and as people when shut up in a ship for five years are apt to get 

cross with each other, that is sa}'ing a good deal.' 
FitzRo}' goes on: 'He was terribly sick until we passed Teneriffe, and I 

sometimes doubted his fortitude holding out against such a beginning of the 
campaign. However, he was no sooner on his legs than anxious to set to work, 
and a child with a new toy could not have been more delighted than he was with St 
Jago. It was odd to hear him say, after we left Porto Praya, ''Well, I amgladwe are 
q11iet!J• at sea again, for I shall be able to arrange m}' collections and set to work 
more methodicall1•." He was sadl)' disappointed by not landing at Teneriffe and 

not seeing Madeira, but there was no alternative.' 
Darwin had written to his sister: 'I daresay you expect I shall turn back at 

l\fadeira; if I have a morsel of stomach left I won't give up.' With regard to this 
part of the voyage, he wrote in 1846: 'Farewell, dear FitzRoy, I often think of 
}'Our man)' acts of kindness to me, and not seldomest on the time, no doubt quite 
forgotten by you, when before making ~fadeira, }' OU came and arranged my 
hammock with your own hands, and which, as I afterwards heard, brc>ught tears 

into my father's eyes.' 
It was at St Jago, in the Cape de Verd Islands, that his career as a discoverer in 

geology began. He wrote in his 'Autobiography': 'That was a memorable hour to 
me, and how distinctl)' I can call to mind the low cliff of lava beneath which I 
rested, with the sun glaring hot, and a few strange desert plants growing near, and 
with living corals in the tidal pools at my feet.' 

In an official letter to the H ydrographer dated March 4, 18 3 2, FitzRoy had 
• written: 
'Mr Darwin has found abundant occupation already', both at sea and on shore; he 

has obtained numbers of curious though small inhabitants of the ocean, b,· means 
of a Net made of Bunting, which might be called a floating or surface T,ra\\·l, as 
well as by searching the shores and the land. In Geolog}' he has met with far much 
more interesting employment in Porto Praya than he had at all anticipated. From 

t~e m~~ner in which he pursues his occupation, his good sense, inquiring 
d1spos1t1on, and regular habits, I am certain you will have good reason to feel 
much satisfaction in the reflection that such a person is on board the Beagle, and the 
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cert
1
inty that he is taking the g reates t pains to make the mo<;t of time and 

opportunitv.' 
-

[Sir Francis D ar\\·in, quoting in 191 2 from FitzRoy-Beaufort letters that have since 
been lost.] 

\tARC II 5th. K ing & m y<;elf started at 9 o 'clock for a lc>ng naturalizing walk. 
S~me of the \·a lleys \Vere e\ en more beautiful than any I ha\'e yet seen. There is a 
\\ tld _lu~u_riance in these spo ts that is quite enchanting . One of the great 
sup: r

1
ortties that Trc>pical scenery has o, er I~urc>pean is the wildness even of the 

cul_tt\·atcd grc>und. C:ocoa uts , Bananas, Plantain, Oranges, Papaws are mingled 
as 

1
~ by N ature, & between them are patches of the herbaceous plants such as 

Indian co rn, \ ' ams & C:assada: & in this class c>f v iews, the knowledge that all 
conduces to the subsistence of mankind, adds much to the pleasure of beholding. 
them. \X'e returned to the ship about J after 5 o'clock & during these eight hours 
v.re scarcely rested one. The sky was cloudless & the dav ,,erv hot vet \\'e did not 

.. ., ,; > ,; 

s uffer much. It appears to me that the heat merely brings on indolence, & if there 
is any moti,,e sufficient to O\'ercome this it is very easy to undergo a good deal of 
fatig ue. During the walk I was chiefly employed in collecting numberless small 
beetles & in geologising. King shot some pretty birds & I a most beautiful large 
lizard. It is a new & pleasant thing for me to be conscious that naturalizing is 
doing m)' dut)', & that if I neglected that duty I should at same time neglect \\' hat 
has for some years given me so much pleasure. 

Diary pp.4 r - 2 

On March 18th the Beagle sailed south-east\vards for the Abrolhos Island, an 
uninhabited group for which the accuracy of the chart was to be checked. 

11 AR c H 2 1 st. The greatest event of the day has been catching a fine young shark 
with my o,vn hook. It certainly does not require much skill to catch them, yet this 
no wa)' diminishes the interest. In this case the hook \\'as bigger than the palm of 

the hand & the bait only a bit of salted pork just sufficient to CO\·er the point. 
Sharks when they seize their pre)· turn on their backs; no sooner ,1.:as the hook 

astern than we saw the sil,•erv bellv of the fish & in a few moments \Ve hauled him ' , , 

on deck. 

Diary p.45 

As far as we had time to examine, the chart of these islands, by the Baron Roussin, 
appeared to be satisfactor)' ; but the soundings are so ,•ery irregular in the \ ' icinity 
of the Abrolhos, that little dependence could be placed on the lead. ~[ore than 

once we had four or fiv·e fathoms under one side of the \·essel, and from fifteen to 

twent,· under the other. These sudden and startling changes, called by the French, , 

'Sauts de sonde,' are very unpleasant and perplexing. 

The tide, or rather current, which \Ve found \\·hen lying at anchor near the 

islets, set continuall11 to the southward, \'ar1·ing in strength from half a mile to a 
mile and a half an hour; but \\1e had only three days' experience. 
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I had imagined, from wl1at I had heard, that the rock of which the~e islets w_ere 
chiefl}' composed \\"as coral; but was surpr1zed to find only coralline growing 

upon gneiss or sandstone. 
While sounding near the Abrolhos we made a great number of experiments 

with Massey's lead, in order to verif)' its qualities; and found it [to] agree 
remarkabl)· well with the common lead, while in less than forty fathoms, but 
differ from it frequently when the depth of water exceeded seventy fathoms; and 
wholly fail when used in up\vards of one hundred and twenty fathoms. The 
failure, in great depths, was in consequence of the small hollow cylinder, to_which 
the vanes were attached, bursting, or rather, being compressed by the weight of 

water. 
We anchored near the islets, at dusk, on the 28th [March], after being in 

frequent anxiety, owing to sudden changes in the depth of water; and next 
morning, moved to a better berth at the west side, very near them. They are rather 
low, but covered with grass, and there is a little scattered brushwood. The highest 
point rises to about a hundred feet above the sea. Their geological formation, Mr 
Darwin told me, is of gneiss and sandstone, in horizontal strata. When our boats 
landed, immense flights of birds rose simultaneously, and darkened the air. It was 
the breeding and moulting season; nests full of eggs, or young unfledged birds, 
absolutely covered the ground, and in a ver1· short time our boats were laden with 
their contents. 

A large black bird, with a pouch like that of a pelican, but of a bright red colour, 
was very remarkable, as it hovered, or darted among the bright verdure, and at a 
distance looked handsome; but when seen close, it at once descended to the level 
of a carrion-eating cormorant or buzzard. 

Turtle are to be found at times: we observed the shell and skeleton of an 
extremely large one lying on a sand)· spot at the north side of the northern islet. 
Some very fine fish, of the cod kind, were caught; one was so large, that, until 
hauled on board, it was supposed to be a shark. The anchorage is good, and easy 
of access: all swell is stopped b)' the shallow places, and by the islets themselves. 
There is no fresh water. 

If a general reader should honour these pages by his perusal, and find such 
details about wood, water, fish, birds, &c., at places about which few know and 
still fewer car~ - extremel)' tiresome, he will of course pass them over; but, i~ m

1
• 

own exculpation, I must beg to be permitted to remind him that the Beagle was 

e~pl~yed by Govern~ent, to obtain practical information likely to be useful to 
sh1pp1ng; and that I might neglect my duty by omitting to mention such matters 

when speaking of places which are seldom visited, and hitherto but slightl}: 
known. 

Narrative 2 pp.64-5 

After two days of surveying in the Abrolhos, the Beagle resumed her course 
southwards. _Fifty miles east of Rio de Janeiro, she rounded Caho Frio, where 
H.M.S. Tbetts had been wrecked with the loss of twenty-five of her crew on 
December 5 th 18 30. 
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APR II tst •\ll l1·tnd 1 d . · ' • s emp <>) e 1n making April fc>ols At mic.lnight nearly all the 
\'..'atch l)elo\,. \Vas call d . h . . . 
h 

c up tn t e1r sl11rts; carpenters fc)r a leak: quarter masters, 
t at :1 mast \\'as spr ·d h' · h · 
l 

- · ung: m1 s 1pmen, to reef top-sails. All turned 1n t<> t cir 
1an1mc>cks ao-ain s , 1· · , ·1 . ,:-,• , · <>me g ro\\' 1ng, sc>mc laughing. 1 he hoc>k was mt1ch too cas1 Y 
baited, for me nc>t t<> be caught: Sullivan cried out : ' Darwin, did you ever see a 
~ramp~s: Bear a hand then.' I accordingly rushed out in a transport of 
l· nthus1as & · · · · n1,. was recet\·ed by a roar of laughter frc>m the whole watch. 

2_nd. ,\ ratn), squally mc>rning, very unusual at this time of year in these 
1-atttuc.ies; bei11g no\.v about 1 30 miles East of Rio. A large flock c>f Mother Car1'S 

chickens h · b · are <>ver1ng a out the stern in same manner as swallows do on a calm 
SLtmn1er evening over a lake. A flying fish fell on the deck this morning; it struck 
the_mast high up, near the main 1·ard: sticking to the fish was a crab, the pain of 
\\'htch caused perhaps this unusual degree of action. 

3 rd. This morning Cape Frio was in sight: it is a memorable spot to many in the 
Beagle, as being the scene of the disgraceful wreck of the Thetis. All day we ran 
along the coast & in the evening drew near to the harbour of Rio. The whole line 
is irregularly mountainous, & interspersed with hills of singular forms. The 
opening of the port is recognised by one of these, the well known Sugar-loaf. As it 
would be impossible to get a good anchorage or enjoy the view so late in the 
evening, the Captain has put the ship's head to the wind & we shall, to my great 
jo}·, cruize about for the night. We have seen great quantities of shipping; & what 
is quite as interesting, Porpoises, Sharks & Turtles; altogether, it has been the 
most idle day I have spent since I left England. Ever1•body is full of anxiet}' about 
letters & news papers. Tomorrow morning our fates will be decided. 

Diary pp.46- 7 

There was no reason to suspect the existence of much current near Cape Frio, 
when the Thetis was lost, except on such general grounds as those just mentioned, 
because no pilot, as far as I know, was aware of such a fact. With strong southerly 
winds, ships of large size do not often leave Rio de Janeiro - coasting vessels 
never - therefore few persons could have experienced its effect when sailing from 
the port; and when approaching Rio in similar weather, vessels sail before a fair 
wind, steer by sight of the land, and take little notice of the log: besides which, 
they then employ but three or four hours in passing through that space of sea 

where the Thetis was detained nineteen. 
In all probability, such a current as that which drove the Thetis on the rocks is 

only to be found during southerly winds, and in the summer season of that 

climate, when the general set of the current is along the coast, towards the south 

and west. 
If a man of war is accidentally lost, a degree of astonishment is expressed at the 

unexpected fate of a fine ship, well found, well manned, and well officered; and 
blame is imputed to some one: but before admitting a hastil)·-formed opinion as 

fact, much inquiry is necessary. As in the case of the Thetis, an English man-of
war may incur risk in consequence of a praiseworth)' zeal to a,,oid dela1·ing in port, 
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as a merchant-ship "\\c)uld probabl)' lJc obliged to (lo, from l1er being unable to 
beat out against an ad, er<;c \\'ind, and, like that frigate, may be the first to prove 

the existence of an unsuspccted danger. 
Those \\'ho ne,·cr run an,· risk; \\·l10 sail onl,· when the wind is fair; who heave 

• • 

to ,vhen approaching land, though perl1aps a c.ia}·'s sail distant; and who e,•en 
dcla}· the performance of urgent duties until they can be done easil)' and quite 
safel)'; are, doubtless, extreme!} prudent persons - but rather unlike those officers 
whose names will ne,·er be forgotten while J-<:ngland has a naV)'· 

1~arratil'e 2 pp. 7 1 2 

The Beagle came to anchor in the harbour of Rio de Janeiro on the evening of April 

4th. 

Ar R 1 L 4th. The ,vinds being ver:· light we did not pass under the Sugar loaf till 
after dinner: our slow cruize was enlivened b1• the changing prospects of the 
mountains ; sometimes en,·eloped b)' white clouds, sometimes brightened by• the 
sun, the \\' ild & ston1· peaks presented new scenes. When within the harbor the 
light was not good, but like to a good picture this evening's view prepared the 
mind for the morrow's enjoyment. In most glorious style did the little Beagle 
enter the port & lower her sails alongside the Flag ship. We were hailed that from 
some trifling disturbances we must anchor in a particular spot. Whilst the Captain 
was away with the commanding officer, v.re tacked about the harbor & gained 
great credit from the manner in which the Beagle was manned & directed. Then 
came the ecstacies of opening letters, largely exciting the best & pleasantest 
feelings of the mind; I wanted not the floating remembrance of ambition now 
gratified, I wanted not the real magnificence of the view to cause m}' heart to revel 
with intense jo)'; but united with these, few could imagine & still fewer forget the 

lasting & impressive effect. 
5 th. In the morning I landed with Earl at the Palace steps; we then wandered 

through the streets, admiring their ga)· & crowded appearance. The plan of the 
town is ver)' regular, the lines, like those in Edinburgh, running parallel, & others 
crossing them at right angles. The principal streets leading from the squares are 
straight & broard; from the gay colours of the houses, c)rnamented by balcon1·s, 
from the numerous Churches & Convents & from the numbers hurrying along 
the streets the city has an appearance which bespeaks the commercial capital of 
Southern America. The morning has been for me very fertile in plans: most 
probably I shall make an expedition of some miles into the interior, & at 
Botofogo Earl & myself found a most delightful house which will afford us most 

excellent lodgings. 
I look forward with the greatest pleasure to spending a few weeks in this most 

quiet & most beautiful spot. What can be imagined more delightful than to watch 
Nature in its grandest form in the regions of the Tropics? We returned to Rio in 
great spirits & dined at a Table d'Hote, where we met several English officers 
serving under the Brazilian colours. Earl makes an excellent guide, as he formerly 
lived some years in the neighbourhead: it is calamitous how short & uncertain life 
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Mole, palace and cathedral at Rio de Janeiro 

is in these countries: to Earl's enquiries about the number of young men whom he 
left in health & prosperity, the most frequent answer is 'He is dead & gone' . The 
deaths are generally to be attributed to drinking: few seem able to resist the 
temptation, when exhausted b)' business in this hot climate, of strongl)· exciting 

themselves by drinking spirits. 

Diary pp.4 7 8 

Darwin made plans for an expedition on horseback to an estate on the Rio Macao 
belonging to Mr Patrick Lennon. 

APRIL 6th. The day has been frittered awa)' in obtaining the passports for my 
expedition into the interior. It is never very pleasant to submit to the insolence of 
men in office; but to the Brazilians, who are as contemptible in their minds as their 
persons are miserable, it is nearly intolerable. But the prospect of wild forests 
tenanted by beautiful birds, Monkeys & Sloths, & lakes b)' Cavies & Alligators, 
will make any Naturalist lick the dust even from the foot of a Brazilian. 

Diary pp.48- 9 

Before departing he wrote to his sister Caroline. 

C. D. TO ~I ISS CA ROLIN E DAR \VIN 
[Beagle, at sea] 

My dear Caroline. 
We are now about a hundred miles East of Rio & tomorrow the 3d of April we 
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. h · 1 f the Brazils. ~1 \' last letter \Vas from Bah1a, \\'hich 
expect to arrl\'e at t e capita o . 
· 

1 
-1 d f on the 1 8th of last n1onth. On the whc)le I much 

Place the Beag e sat e rom . . 
. fi , · · s America. I \\'as ho\\'e\·cr ,,cr1 unfortunate 1n being 

eniored mv rst '1s1t to k b . 
· · h k c0 r eight da,·s bv a prick on the ·nee ecom1ng much 

confined to my ammoc 1' , • . . . 
. d B h. h e great disad,•antage 1n being situated on so large a space: inflame . a ta as on • . . . . 

• · ' bl f us to walk but in one d1rcct1on. Luckily tt was b)' far the that 1t \\'as 1mposs1 e or , . . . . 

b 
·r l Th ener\ here chiefl\, owes its charms to the 1ndiv1dual forms most eautt u . e sc . 1 . 

f h 
· hen this is united to lofty hills & a bold outline, I am quite o t e ,•egetat1on: w . . . . . 

h · bt'l't . ofi·ustl,· praising it will be almost distressing. I talk of en_;o_;1111g sure t e 1ncapa 1 ) , . . . . 
Bahia in order to be moderate: but this enJoy·ment, weighted with 8 days 
confinement is \\'ell \VOrth all the miser)' I endured between England & Teneriffe. 

I am looki~g forward with g reat interest for letters.' but with ve~y little ple~s~re 
to answering them. It is ver)' odd what a difficu!t. JOb I find _this_ same. wr1t1ng 
letters to be. I suppose it is partly owing to my wr1t1ng everything 1n my Journal: 
but chieflv to the number of subjects, which is so bewildering that I am generally 
at a loss either how to begin or end a sentence, and this all hands must allow to be 
an objection. The n1ean temperature of Bahia was 80°, being more accustomed to 
heat I suffered less from it than at Praya, where mean temp was 73°. The great 
difference of climate in the Tropics & colder zones consists in the higher temps of 
the nights. A mean of 84° for the whole year at Guyara in Columbia is the hottest 
place in the world. So certainly I have experienced a very considerable degree. To 
me it is most enjoyable: I had expected to wish for the cold thawing days which 
you have lately been shivering under. No, give me the regions of Palms and 
Oranges & away with frost & snow. It requires a little additional energy to set 
about anything & a good deal more to resist a siesta after dinner: when having so 
indulged one wakes bathed in perspiration but with the skin as cool as a young 
child. 

We shall in all probability' sta1· more than a month at Rio. I have some thoughts, 
if I can find tolerably cheap lodgings, of living in a beautiful village about 4 miles 
from the town. It would be excellent for my' collection & for knowing the 
Tropics, moreover I shall escape cauking & painting & various other 
bedevilments which Wickham is planning. The part of my life as sailor ( & I am 
becoming one i.e. knowing ropes & how to put the ship about &c) is 
unexpectedly pleasant; it is liking the bare living on the water. I am the only 
person on this ship who wishes for long passages: but of course I cautiously 
bargain with Aeolus when I pray to him that with the winds he may keep the sea 
equally quiet. Coming out of Bahia my stomach was but just able to save its credit. 
I will finish this letter full of I , I , I, when at Rio. 

Rio de Janeiro, April 5 th. I this morning received your letter of Deer 3 1 & 
Catherine's of Feb 4th. We lay to during last night as the Captain was determined 
:'e sho~ld see the h_ar~or of Rio & be ourselves seen in broad daylight. The view 
1s magnificent & will improve on acquaintance, it is at present rather too novel to 
behold mountains as rugged as those of Wales clothed in an evergreen vegetation 
& the tops ornament~d ~y the light form of the Palm. The city, gaudy with its 
towers & Cathedrals, 1s situated at the base of these hills & commands a vast bay 
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studded with men of war h fl . f- , , t e ags of which bespeak every nation. We came in 
trS t ~a_te sht}·le alongside the Admiral's ship, & we to their astonishment took in 

e\ er\ inc of canvass & th . d. 
h
, en 1mme 1ately set it again: A sounding ship c.1oing 

sue a perfect manoe · h h . k . uvre wit sue certainty & rapidity is an event hitherto 
~n n~fwn in that class. It is a great satisfaction to know that we are in such 

eaut1 ul order & discipline. 
In the midst of our T t. h b d . , ac 1cs t e un le of letters arrived. 'Send them below , 

thundered Wickha , f 1 · l . . . m, every oo 1s ook1ng at them & neglecting hts duty'. In 
about an hour I succ d cl · • . . . ee e 1n getting mine, the sun was bright & the view 
~esplendent, our li_ttle ship was working like a fish; so I said to myself, I will only 
JUSt look at the signatures: it would not do; I sent wood & water, Palms & 

Ca.thedrals to old Nick & away I rushed below, there to feast over the thrilling 
enJO}'ment of reading about you all: at first the contrast of home vividly brought 
before one's eyes makes the present more exciting, but the feeling is soon divided 
& then absorbed b)' the wish of seeing those who make all associations dear. It is 
seldom that one individual has the power [ of] giving to another such a sum of 
pleasure as you this da)' have granted me. I know not whether the conviction of 
being loved be more delightful or the corresponding one of lo,ring in return. I 
ought, for I have experienced them both in excess. With yours I received a letter 
from Charlotte, talking of parsonages in pretty countries & other celestial views. I 
cannot fail to admire such a short sailor-like 'splicing' match. The St}·le seems 
prevalent, Fanny seems to have done the business in a ride. Well it may be all very 
delightful to those concerned, but as I like unmarried woman better than those in 
the blessed state, I vote it a bore: by the fates at this pace I have no chance for the 
parsonage: I direct of course to you as Miss Darwin. I own I am curious to know 
to whom I am writing. Susan I suppose bears the honors of being ~frs J. Price. I 
want to write to Charlotte, & how & where to direct I don't know: it positively is 
an inconvenient fashion this marrying: Maer won't be half the place it was & as 
for Woodhouse, if Fanny was not perhaps at this time :tvfrs Biddulph I would say 
poor dear Fanny till I fell to sleep. I feel much inclined to philosophise, but I am at 
a loss what to think or say, whilst reall}' melting with tenderness I cry my dearest 
Fanny why, I demand, should I distinctly see the sunny flo\\.'er garden at Maer? on 
the other hand, but I find that my thoughts & feelings & sentences are in such a 
maze that between cr)•ing & laughing I wish you all good night. 

April 5 th. A merchant in this town is going to ,·isit a large estate about 1 5 o 
miles in the country. He has allowed me to accompan)' him. On the 8th we start & 

do not return for a fortnight. It is an uncommon & most excellent opportunity, 
and I shall thus see, what has been so long m,· ambition, virgin forest uncut by 
man & tenanted by wild beasts. You will all be terrified at the thought of m}' 

combating with alligators & Jaguars in the ":ilds of the Brazils: Th~ expedition is 

really quite a safe one, else I will ~ager_ my life m}' host ~ com~an1on wo~ld not 
venture on it. I believe a packet will sail before I return, 1f so this letter will go. I 
will of course write again from Rio. When I return I shall live in a cottage at the 

village of Botofogo: Earl & King will be my ~ompanions; I look forward t~ 
living there as an Elysium. The house & garden 1s overwhelmed by flowers & 1s 
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The Sugar Loaf, Rio de Janeiro 

situated close to a retired lake, or rather loch as it is connected with the sea but 
landlocked by loft)' hills. I suppose we shall be here for 5 weeks: & then to Monte 
Video which will be m}' direction for a very long time. With your nice letters I 
received a most kind and affectionate one from Henslow. It is not impossible I 
shall have occasion to draw for some monC)'· Most certainly this is the most 
expensive place we shall perhaps ever again visit. My time is so ver)' much 
occupied that my letters must be for the whole family. Before leaving Rio I shall 
send a begging letter for some books (the enjoyment of which is immense) & 
instruments. I have had a great deal of plague in getting m)' passport: a revolution 
is expected tomorrow which made it more difficult. I am very sleepy & hot. So my 
dearest Caroline & all of you good bye. 

Y rs ,·er1- affectionately 
Chas Dar\\1in. 

My love to everybody who cares for me. I hope I shall hear from Mr Owen ( & 
Fanny). His so kindly talking of me I value more than almost an)•body. 

Darwin and Beagle pp.60- 3 

APRIL 15 th. We were obliged to have a black man to clear the way with a sword; 
the woods in this neighbourhead contain several forms of vegetation which I had 
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ne_)t befc)rc seen; sc)me 5pecies of most elegant tree ferns; a grass like the Papyrus; 
& the Ban1boo, the circumference of the stems were 12 inches. I was rather 
disappoit1ted in them, & can hardly believe they were good specimens. On 
arrt\ tng at the estate, there \Vas a most violent & disagreeable quarrel! between 
l\{ r Lennon & his agent, wl1ich quite prevented us from wishing to remain there. 
This Fazenda is the most interior piece of cleared ground, until you pass the 
mountains; its length is 2 & a ~ miles, Jvlr Lennon is not sure how many broard: it 
may be guessed \,rhat a state the country must be in when I believe every furlong 
of this might be cultivated. In the evening it rained very hard, I suffered from the 
cold, although the thermometer was 75°. During Mr Lennon's quarrel} with his 
agent, he threatened to sell at the public auction an illegitimate mulatto child to 
\vhom l\fr Cowper was much attached: also he nearly put into execution taking all 
the women & children from their husbands & selling them separately at the 
market at Rio. Can two more horrible & flagrant instances be imagined? & yet I 
will pledge myself that in humanity & good feeling Mr Lennon is above the 
common run of men. How strange & inexplicable is the effect of habit & interest. 
Against such facts how weak are the arguments of those who maintain that 
slavery is a tolerable evil ! 

16th. Started early in the morning to Senhor Manuel at Socego, whom it was 
agreed upon should be arbitrator. Again I enjoyed the never failing delight of 
riding through the forests. 

17th & 18th. These two days were spent at Socego, & was the most enjoyable 
part of the whole expedition; the greater part of them was spent in the woods, & I 
succeeded in collecting many' insects & reptiles. The woods are so thick & matted 
that I found it quite impossible to leave the path. The greater number of trees, 
although so lofty, are not more than from 3 to 4 feet in circumference. These are 
interspersed with others of a much greater size. Senhor Manuel was making a 
canoe 70 feet long, & on the ground was left 40 more feet, so that there was 110 

feet of straight solid trunk. The contrast of the Palms amongst other trees never 
fails to give the scene a most truly tropical appearance: the forests here are 
ornamented by one of the most elegant, the Cabbage Palm; with a stem so 
narrow, that with the two hands it may be clasped, it waves its most elegant head 
from 30 to 50 feet above the ground. The soft part, from which the leaves spring, 
affords a most excellent vegetable. The woody creepers, themselves covered by 
creepers, are of great thickness, varying from 1 to nearly 2 feet in circumference. 
Many of the older trees present a most curious spectacle, being covered with 
tresses of a liana, which much resembles bundles of hay. If the eye is turned from 
the world of foliage above, to the ground, it is attracted by the extreme elegance of 
the leaves of numberless species of ferns & mimosas. Thus it is easy to specify 
individual objects of admiration; but it is nearly impossible to give an adequate 
idea of the higher feelings which are excited; wonder, astonishment & sublime 

devotion, fill & elevate the mind. 

Diary pp. 5 5-6 
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Botofogo Ba_;·, Rio de Ja11eiro 

Darwin returned to the cottage on Botofogo Bay that he shared with the artist 

Augustus Earle. 

C.D. TO 11ISS CAROL I1' E DAR\\' I'\J 

{, . l) . 

Botofogo Bay. April 2 5 th 

My dear Caroline, 
I had sealed up the first letter all ready to be sent off during my absence: but no 

good opportunity occurred so it & this will go together. I take the opportunity of 
Maccormick returning to England, being invalided, i.e. being disagreeable to the 
Captain & Wickham. He is no loss. Derbyshire is also discharged the service from 
his own desire, not choosing his conduct, which has been bad about money 
matters, to be investigated. All this has been a long parenthesis. 

My expedition lasted 1 5 days, most of which were ones of uncommon fatigue; I 
suppose for a civilised country travelling could not be worse the greatest 
difficulty in getting anything to eat & not undressing for the five first days. I was 
very unwell for two days & the misery of riding in a scorching sun for about 10 

hours was extreme. My horror of being left utterly destitute in a Venda will be 
better than any schoolmaster to make me learn Spanish as soon as we get into 
those countries. On the other side, there was a great interest & novelt}' in seeing 
the manner of living amongst the Brazilians, which [I] have [had the] opportunitj' 
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<,f dl11111~ tlt1rir1g :1 fc-\\' d,1\ sin \vh ich I rcs idcc.i at a Fazcnc.la, tl1at is <>ne <>f the mo5t 
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ltltc ri<lt cll;arec.l estates. ' l'l1eir l1abits of life \\·ere quite patriarchal. Pc>rcst & 
tlc,\\ < rs & l)i r'-ls l sa,,· ir1 g reat pcrfectic>n & tl1c pleasure c)f bcl1c)lding them is 
111 ti11ite. I ali, isc) <)ll t<> get a 1~rer1cl1 cngra,·1ng, I~c F <>ret du Bresil: it is most true 
~'· clc,·er. '}'his letter \\ ill he <>de.ls ancl enc.ls a" really I have scarcely time fc>r 
\\ r1tin1~. I scr1cl in .l packet m v cclmm<>nplace Journal. I have taken a fit of disgust 
\\ t t 11 it & \\·a11t t< > g et it c>ut <>f t11) sight. ,\n\ <>f yc>u that like, may reac.i it. A great 
cle.ll is .1l1sc>lt1tel) cl1ilc.lish: Rcmc111bcr h<>\\'cvcr this, that it is written solely to 
111,kc 111c rcn1cmher tl1is , ·<>yagc & tl1at it is not a recc>rd of facts but of my 
t l1c)t1g l1ts anc.l in excuse recollect l1c>w tired I generally am when writing it. 

1:arl & 111,·sclf arc nc>\V li\·ing 1n this mc>St retired & beautiful spot. I trust to 
spet1c.i a tn<>St delightful fc>rtnight. I have bcgt1n however with a bad omen. Whilst 
lancling, tl1e l)c)at \\'as S\\'amped & a heavy sea knocked me head over heels & 
filled tl1c bc)at. I nc,·er shall forget my agc)ny seeing all my useful books, papers, 
instruments, microscopes &c &c, gun, rifle, all floating in the Salt Water: every 
thing is a little injured but not much: I must harden myself t<> many such 
calamities. It is ,•ery lucky I have such nice lodgings as the ship is turned inside 
out. 1\ large part)' of the officers ha,·e gone up the river in the cutter. I came just 
too late for this cruise. I belie,•e King is coming to live here, he is the most perfect 
pleasant bO)' I e,·er met \\rith & ism)' chief compan.ion. \X' ickham is a fine fellow 
and \.\"e are ,·ery. good friends \\1hich in a selfish \.\'a}' is no common advantage. 

And OO\\' for the Captain, as I daresay )'OU feel some interest in him. As far as I 
can judge, he is a , •ery extraordinar1 person. I ne,·er before came across a man 
whom I could fancy being a Napoleon or a Nelson. I should not call him clever, 

1·et I feel convinced nothing is too great or too high for him. His ascendanc1· over 
e,•er1·bod1· is quite curious: the extent to \.\'hich c,·ery officer & man feels the 
slightest rebuke or praise \.\'Ould hav·e been, before seeing him, incomprehensible. 
It is very amusing to see all hands hauling at a rope, they not supposing him on 
deck & then observe the effect \Vhen he utters a sy·llable: it is like a string of dra)' 

horses when the waggoner gives one c)f his aweful smacks. His candor & sincerity 
are to me unparralleled: & using his own \.\'ords his '\·anity & petulance' are 

nearly so. I have felt the effects of the latter: but then bringing into pla)' the former 

ones so forcibl}' makes one hardl1· regret them. His g reatest fault as a companion 
is his austere silence, produced from excessi,·e thinking: his man1· good qualities 
are great & numerous: altogether he is the strc)ngest marked character I ever fell 

in with. 
Be sure }'<>U mention the recei,ring of my journal, as anyhc)w to me it \.\·ill [be] of 

c<>nsiderable future interest as it [is l an exact record of all m1· first impressions & 
such a set <>f vivid ones the,· ha\'C been must make this period of m1· life al\.va ys one 

<)f interest t<) myself. If ,•ou will speak quite sincerely, I sh<)uld be glad tc> have 

\' <>Ur criticisms, onl1· recollect the abc>ve mentic)ned apologies. 
J 

I like this sc)rt of life ,•cry much: l can laugh at the miseries of even Brazilian 

travelling. I must except one n1<>rning when I did not get ffi}' breakfast till one 

<>'cl<)Ck having ridden many miles C)\'Cr glaring sand. Generally· one is obliged to 

wait tw<> hc>urs before ,·ou can get an,·thing to eat, be the time what it ma,'. 
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1\lthough I like th1c;, knocking al)c>ut, I fine.I I ~tcaclil)· ha\•e a distant prc>spcct <>fa 
\'Cr} quiet parsonage & I can see it e,•en tl1rot1gh a g ro\·c. of Palms. 

Frida1. The Captain has just paid us a ,•isit & taken me to the Ministers, where I 
dine on ~londa \ & meet the v er~; fe\\ gcntleme11 there are in the place. 1-Ie has 

communicated to me an important piece <)f ne\\'S: the Beagle on the 7th of l\'1ay 
sails back to Bahia. The reason is a most unexpected difference is found in the 

Longitudes. It is a thing of great impc>rtancc & the Captain has written to the 
1\dmiralt}' accordingl1·. ~lost likel} I shall live quietl}· here, it will cost a little but I 

am quite delighted at the thought of enjo,·ing a little more of the Tropics. I am 
sorr}· the first part of this letter has al read)' been sent to the Tyne; I must tell you 
for 1·our instruction that the Captain says, Miss Austens novels are on every
bod}·['s] table, \vhich solel,· means the Jerse}'S, Londonderrys &c. 

) ' ou shall hear from me again from Rio, how I wish I could do the same from 
) 'OU. Remember me most affectionate!}' to every' body, & to my Father, Susan & 
Catherine, & Erasmus. The latter must not forget to write to me. I would write to 
each of you, only' it is in realit}' useless. 
April 26th 

Rio de Janeiro 

Darwin and Beagle pp.64- 6 

Good bye & good night to all of you, 
Yours ever affectionately, 

Charles Darwin 

11A Y 5th & 6th. These days have quietl}' glided awa}' ; there have been torrents of 
rain, & the fields are quite soaked with \\'ater; if I had wished to walk it would 
have been very disagreeable, but as it is, I find one hour's collecting keeps me in 

full employment for the rest of the da1·. The naturalist in I:ngland, in his walks, 
enjoys a great advantage over others in frequentl} meeting with something 

worthy of attention; here he suffers a pleasant nuisance in not being able to walk a 
hundred yards without being fairl)' tied to the spot b1· some new & wondrous 
creature. 

7th. Went on board & spent the da}' there; in the e\·ening brought with me a 
few things which I wanted before the departure of the Beagle. 

8th. Torrents of rain. I am at present chiefl1 collecting spiders. In the course of 
a few hours · 26 [inches] rain fell. 

9th. Went out collecting & took the direction of the Botanic Garden; I soon 

came to one of the salt water lakes or ba}'S, by which the surrounding countr} is 

often penetrated. Many' of the \·iews were exceedingly beautiful; yet in tropical 

scenery', the entire newness, & therefore absence of all associations, which in m1· 
own case ( & I believe in others) are unconsciousl1· much more frequent than I 

ever thought, requires the mind to be wrought to a high pitch, & then assuredly 

no delight can be greater; otherwise }'Our reason tells 1·ou it is beautiful but the 

feelings do not correspond. I often ask m1·self, wh,· can I not calmly enjo1· this; I 

might answer myself b1• also asking, what is there that can bring the delightful 

ideas of rural quiet & retirement, what that can call back the recollection of 

childhood & times past, where all that was unpleasant is forgotten; untill ideas, in 

their effects similar to them, are raised, in vain may we look .amidst the glories of 
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tl1 is alm<)St ne\v \\:orld for quiet contemplation. 
The (~aptain called in the evening & says the Beagle sails tomorrow. We also 

today heard the bad ne\\·s that three of the party, who went up in the Cutter to 
~lacucu for snipe shooting, are taken seriousl}' ill with Fevers. There is reason to 
tear that others \Vere beginning to feel the bad effects of their excursion. The first 
case occurre(f 4 da) s after the arrival of the party on board on the 2nd. A boat from 
~h~ ~\ arspite started yestcrda)' for the same purpose. I very nearly succeeded in 
1o1n 1ng it; my good star presided over me when I failed. Four of us belonging to 
the Beagle are n()\V living here. Earl, who is unwell & suffers agonies from the 
Rheumatism. The serjeant of Marines, who is recovering from a long illness, & 
11iss Fuegia Basket, who daily increases in every direction except height. 

Diao• pp. 5 9-60 

On May 10th the Beagle set sail for Bahia once more, in order to investigate a 
discrepancy between her observations and the French chart. It turned out that 
although the relative positions of Bahia and the Abrolhos Islands were shown 
correctly on the chart, there was an error of four miles in longitude between the 

Islands and Rio de Janeiro. 

On this passage one of our seamen died of a fever, contracted when absent from 
the Beagle with several of her officers, on an excursion to the interior part of the 
extensive harbour of Rio de Janeiro. One of the ship's boys, who was in the same 
part)1 , lay dangerously ill, and young Musters seemed destined to be another 

victim to this deadly fever. 
It was while the interior of the Beagle was being painted, and no duty going on 

except at the little observatory on Villegagnon Island, that those officers who 
could be spared made this excursion to various parts of the harbour. Among other 
places they were in the river Macacu, and passed a night there. No effect was 
visible at the time; the party returned in apparent health, and in high spirits; but 
two days had not elapsed when the seaman, named Morgan, complained of 

headach and fever. 
The boy Jones and Mr Musters were taken ill, soon afterwards, in a similar 

manner; but no serious consequences were then apprehended, and it was thought 
that a change of air would restore them to health. Vain idea! they gradually 
became worse; the boy died the day after our arrival in Bahia; and, on the 19th of 
May, my poor little friend Charles Musters, \vho had been entrusted by his father 
to my care, and was a favourite with every one, ended his short career. 

My chief object in now mentioning these melancholy facts is to warn the few 
who are not more experienced than I was at that time, how very dangerous the 
vicinity of rivers may be in hot climates. Upon making more inquiry respecting 
those streams which run into the great basin of Rio de Janeiro, I found that the 
Macacu was notorious among the natives as being often the site of pestilential 
malaria, fatal even to themselves. How the rest of our party escaped, I know not; 
for they were eleven or twelve in number, and occupied a day and night in the 
river. When they left the ship it was not intended that they should go up any river; 
the object of their excursion being to visit some of the beautiful islets which stud 
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the harbour. None of us were aware, however, that there \\:as so dangerous a place 
as the fatal Macacu within reach. I questioned e\·er) one of the ~arty' especially 
the second lieutenant and master, as to \vhat the three who perished had done 
different from the rest; and discovered that it was believed they had bathed during 
the heat of the da)', against positive orders, and unseen bj' the~r companions; and 
that !viorgan had slept in the open air, outside the tent, the night they passed on 

the bank of the Macacu. 
As far as I am aware, the risk, in cases such as these, is chiefly encountered by 

sleeping on shore, exposed to the air on or near the low banks ~f rivers, in woody 
or marshy places subject to great solar heat. Those who sleep tn boats, or under 
tents, suffer less than persons sleeping on shore and exposed; but they are not 
alway'S exempt, as the murderous mortalities on the coast of Africa prove. 
Whether the cause of disease is a vapour, or gas, formed at night in such 
situations, or onl)' a check to perspiration when the body is peculiarly affected by 
the heat of the climate, are questions not easy to answer, if I may judge from the 
difficult)' I have found in obtaining any satisfactory information on the subject. 
One or two remarks may be made here, perhaps. The danger appears to be 
incurred while sleeping; or when over-heated; not while awake and moderately 
cool; therefore we may infer that a check to the perspiration which takes place at 
those times is to be guarded against, rather than the breathing of any peculiar gas, 
or air, rising from the rivers or hanging over the land, which might have as much 
effect upon a person awake, as upon a sleeper. Also, to prevent being chilled by 
night damp, and cold, as well as to purify the air, if vapour or gas should indeed be 
the cause of fever, it is advisable to keep a large fire burning while the sun_ is below 
the horizon. But the subject of malaria has been so fully discussed by medical men, 
that even this short digression is unnecessar}' . 

Narrative 2 pp. 76- 7 

Darwin remained in Rio, and occupied himself in writing his first letter to his 
mentor in Cambridge, and another to his sister. 

C . D. TO P R OFESSOR H ENSLOW 

Rio de Janeiro . M ay 18th 1832 
My dear Henslow. 

I have delayed writing to you till this period as I was determined to have a fair 
trial of the voy~ge. I have so many things to write about, that my head is as full of 
oddly assorted 1d~as, as a bottle on the table is with animals. you being my chief 
Lord of the Admiralty, must excuse this letter being full of m y's & I 's . 

After our two attempts to put to sea in spite of the SWly gales, the t ime at 
Ply~outh passed away very unpleasantly. I would have w ritten, only I had 
nothing to say, excepting what had better be left unsaid: so that I on ly wrote to 
Shrewsbury.1:t leng~h we started from Plymouth on the 27th of D ecember with a 
prospe~ous '-':'1nd which has lasted ~uri~g our whole voyage. The two little peeps 
at ~e~-sick misery _gave me but a faint idea of what I was going to undergo. Till 
arriving at Teneriffe (we did not touch at Madei·r ) I l f a was scarce y out o m>' 
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The Corcovado, Rio de Janeiro 

hammock & reall)' suffered more than you could well imagine from such a cause. 
At Santa Cruz, whilst looking amongst the clouds for the Peak & repeating to 
myself Humboldt's sublime descriptions, it was announced we must perform 12 

days strict quarantine. We had made a short passage, so 'Up Jib' & away for St 
Jago. 

You will say all this sounds ver}' bad, & so it was: but from that to the present 
time it has been nearly one scene of continual enjoyment. A net over the stern kept 
me at full work, till we arrived at St Jago: here we spent three most delightful 
weeks. The geolog}' was preeminentl)' interesting & I believe quite new: there are 
some facts on a large scale of upraised coast (which is an excellent epoch for all the 
Volcanic rocks to date from) that would interest :tvir Lyell. One g reat source of 
perplexity to me is an utter ignorance whether I note the right facts & whether 
the:y are of sufficient importance to interest others. In the one thing collecting, I 
cannot go wrong. St Jago is singularl)' barren & produces few plants or insects 
so that my hammer was my usual companion & in its company most delightful 
hours I spent. On the coast I collected man}' marine animals chiefl)' gasteropodous 
(I think some new). I examined pretty accuratel)' a Car}·ophyllea & if m}' eyes 
were not bewitched former descriptions have not the slightest resemblance to the 
animal. J took several specimens of an Octopus which possessed a most 
marvellous power of changing its colours: equalling an)' chamaelion, & evidently 
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accommodating the changes to the colour of the ground which it passed over -
yellowish green, dark brown & red were the prev~iling colours: ~his fact_ appears 
to be new, as far as I can find out. Geology & the invertebrate animals will be my 

chief object of pursuit through the whole \'O)'age. . _ . 
\Y./e then sailed for Bahia, & touched at the rock of St Paul. This 1s a Serpentine 

formation. Is it not the only island in the Atlantic which is not Volcanic? We 
likewise staid a few hours at Fernando Noronha; a tremendous surf was running, 
so that a boat was s,vamped, & the Captain would not wait. I find my life on 
board, when we are in blue water most delightful; so very comfortable & quiet: it 
is almost impossible to be idle, & that for me is saying a good deal. Nobody could 
possibl}' be better fitted out in ever)' respect for collecting than I am: many cooks 
have not spoiled the broth this time; Mr Browne's little hint about microscopes 
etc have been invaluable. I am well off in books; the Die. Class: is most useful. If 
}'OU should think of any thing or book that would be useful to me: if you would 
write one line E. D arwin Whyndham Club St J ames St. He will procure them & 
send them with some other things to Monte Video, which for the next year will be 

m}' head quarters. 
Touching at the Abrolhos we arrived here on April 4th, when amongst others I 

recei,·ed )'Our most kind letter: you may rely on it, during the evening, I thought 
of the many most happy hours I have spent with )'OU in Cambridge. I am now 
living at Botofogo, a village about a league from the cit)', & shall be able to remain 
a month longer. The Beagle has gone back to Bahia, & will pick me up on its 
return. There is a most important error in the longitude of S America, to settle 
which this second trip has been undertaken. Our Chronometers at least 16 of 
them, are going superbly: none on record ever have gone at all like them. 

A few days after arriving I started on an expedition of 150 miles to Rio Macao, 
which lasted 18 days. Here I first saw a Tropical forest in all its sublime grandeur. 
Nothing but the reality can give any idea, how wonderful, how magnificent, the 
scene is. If I was to specify an1· one thing I should give the preeminence to the host 
of parasitical plants. Your engraving is exactl)' true, but underates, rather than 
exagerates the luxuriance. I never experienced such intense delight. I formerly 
admired Humboldt, I now almost adore him; he alone gives any notion, of the 
feelings which are raised in the mind on first entering the Tropics. I am now 
collecting fresh-water & land animals: if what was told me in London is true ,,iz 
that there are no small insects in the collections from the Tropics - I tell 
E~tomo~ogists to look out & have their pens ready for describing. I have taken as 
minute ~1~ not mor_e so) as i~ ~nglan_d, Hydropori, Hygroti, Hydrobii, Pselaphi, 
Staphy~1n1, Curc~l10, Bemb1didous insects etc etc. It is exceedingly interesting 
observing the difference of genera & species from those which I know; it is 
howeve~ much l~ss tha~ I had expected. I am at present red-hot with Spiders; they 
are very 1nterest1ng, & 1fl am not mistaken I have already taken some new genera. 
I sha!l have a large box to send very soon to Cambridge, & with that I will 
mention some more Natural History particulars. 

The Captain does everything in his power to assist me, & we get on very well 
but I thank my better fortune he has not made me a renegade to Whig principles: I 
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\\'()Ltld t10t be a T , .f . · b h c>ry, 1 it was merel}' on account c)f their cold hearts a out t at 
sc·1ndal t Ch · · N · 

L c) , r1st1an at1ons, Slavery. I am vcrv goc)d friends with all the officers; 
& as for the Doctor he has gone back to England as he chose to make himself 
dis~greeable to the C:aptain & to Wickham. I-le was a philcJsopher of rather an 
~n~ie~t da_te; at St Jago by his own account he made /?,eneral remarks du ring the 
tirst tc)rtn_1ght & cc)llected particular facts during the last. 

I ha\·e Just returned from a walk, & as a specimen hc)w little the insects arc 
~nO\'-'I n ], Nc)tcrus, accor<.iing to Die. Class. contains solely 3 I~uropean species; I, 
10 one hawl of my net took five distinct species is this not quite extraordinary·? 

June 16th 1 have determined not to send a box till we arrive at i\,fonte Video 
. . 
it ts too great a loss of time both for Carpenters & myself to pack up whilst in 
harb_or. I am afraid when I do send it, you will be disappointed, not having skins 
of birds & but \'ery few plants, & geological specimens small: the rest of the 
things in bulk make very little show. I received a letter from Herbert, stating that 
}'OU have a vol. of Die. Class. Will you send it to Whyndham Club. I suppose }'OU 

are at this moment in some seaport with }'Our pupils. I hope for their & your sake, 
that there will be but few rainy mathematical days. How I should enjoy one week 

with you: quite as much as you would one in the glorious Tropics. 
\Ve sail for Monte Video at the end of this month (June) so that I shall ha\•e 

been here nearly· 3 months. This has been ver}' lucky for me, as it will be some 
considerable period before v.le again cross the Tropics. I am sometimes afraid I 
shall never be able to hold out for the whole voyage. I belie\•e 5 y·ears is the 
shortest period it \\' ill consume. The mind requires a little case-hardening, before 
it can calml}' look at such an interval of separation from all friends. Remember me 
most kindl}' to i\,lrs Henslo\\' & the two Signoritas; also to L. Jenyns, Mr Dawes 
& ~Ir Peacock. Tell Prof. Sedg,vick he does not know how much I am indebted 
to him for the \X 'elch expedition - it has gi\•en me an interest in geolog)' which I 
would not give up for any consideration. I do not think I e,·er spent a more 
delightful three weeks, than in pounding the N~' mountains. I look forward to 
the Geology about M. Video as I hear there are slate {formations?] there. So I 
presume in that district I shall find the junction of the Pampas of the enormous 
g ranite formation of Brazils. At Bahia the Pegmatite & gneiss in beds had same 

direction as obser\·ed b}' Humboldt prevailing O\•er Columbia, distant 1 300 miles: 
is it not \\'onderful? M. Video will be for long time my direction: I hope you will 

write again to me there is nobody•, from whom I like receiving ad\1 ice so much as 

from you. I shall be much obliged if you will get one of the engra,·ings of poor Mr 

Ramsa)' & keep it for me. Excuse this almost unintelligible letter & believe me 

dear Henslow with the warmest feelings of respect & friendship 
Yours affectionatel}' 

Chas Darwin 

June 16th 
P.S. I found the other day a beautiful Hymenophallus (but broke it to pieces in 

bringing home) & with an accompan}'ing Leiodes - a most perfect copy of the 

Barmouth specimen. 

Darwin & Hens/ow pp. 5 2- 7 
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~1a}' June. Botc>fc>g<> Ba)·, Ric> de Janeirc> 

~1 \ dear ( 'at l1cr1nc, 
I 11a, e n<>'-\ altc>gcthcr rccei,•cc.l three letters; }'<>urs & Carolines together, 

which latter I ha,·c an':i\\ e rcc.l & alsc> sent ID) J <>urnal by· the T}·ne, which was 
returning tc> l~ngland. ~usans ( & c>nc frc>n1 i\1r Owen) I received Ma~ 3~· The 
Beagle has nc>t yet returnec.1; so I an1 li,•i ng quietl) here & throughl}' en1oy1ng so 
rare an c>pportunit} c>f seeing the coL1ntr} & C<>llecting in every branch of Nat. 
J--f istc>r\. I ha, c just been rereading all )'Our nice affectionate letters, & in 
cc>nscquence I ha,·e summoned resolution to begin a letter. I am so wearied of 
\\.'rtttng letters & telling the same story'; that if I stumble through this, it is almost 
mc>re than I expect. I have sent a list of commissions for poor Erasmus to execute, 
c.iirected to \X'hvndam club. Tell m)' Father I am afraid some of them are , 

expensi,·e, but he cannot imagine the value such things are in a country' where 
e,·en a watch ne,•er ,·et has been manufactured. I am very glad to hear the , 

hothouse is going on well; how when I return I shall enjoy seeing some of my old 
friends again do get a Banana plant, the)' are easily reared & the foliage is 
wonderfully beautiful. I have not }'et ceased marvelling at all the marriages: as for 
l\faer & \X'oodhouse, they' might as ,vell be shut up. I received a very kind letter 
from N1r Owen & Fanny. The former contained the warmest expressions of 
friendship to my Father. (This letter will be odds & ends.) I suppose by this time 
you see how uncertain ship-letters must al\\.·ays be. When we get to the South & 
have a 5 month cruize without seeing an homeward bound sail, together with the 
chances both before & after, the time might be almost indefinite between two of 
ID)' letters. The Admirals secretary l1ere was under Cap. Maling; who seems to 
ha,·e had a great deal of duty at a very precarious time: the secretary sa)'S that Mrs 

i\faling entirely managed the political part. 
June 6th - The Beagle has returned from Bahia & brought most calamitous 

news a large part)' of our officers & 2 sailors before leaving Rio went a party in 
the Cutter for snipe shooting up the bay·. l\fost of them were slightl)' attacked with 
fever, but the two men & poor little Musters were seized violently & died in a few 

days. The latter & one man were buried at Bahia. The poor little fellow only two 
da)'S before his illness heard of his mother's death. \X' hat numbers snipe-shooting 
has killed, & how rapidly· they drop off. The Beagle will stay another 14 da1·s at 
least & then we sail for Monte Video, touching I hope at St Catherines. She is 

getting in beautiful order; increased our compliment; got a new gun; put up 
boarding nettings, & rigged sweeps - & now there is not a pirate afloat whom we 
care for, & a thousand savages together would be harmless. 

I ha,re written letters to Charlotte, i\1r Owen, Fox, & H enslow & Herbert; I 

mention it, being always anxious, when it is possible, to know whether my letters 

ha,·e arrived safel1•. I received a nice long one from Caroline, dated Maer & 

dire:ted to Mr J?arwin, H.~f .s .. Am I a ship? or is His Majesty's Ship Beagle a 

dog:' that 1·ou stick a .the before tt. On~ would suppose she did not know the Jib 
boom from the Taffr1ll to see her direct in such a manner ( odds & ends as I 

before said). Capt. Harding, brother of ~frs Hunt, second Capt. of the \X' arspite, is 
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here & is ,·erv c· . ·1 H . ' • 1' 1 to me. e sent t<> me to sav he had Soo men under his 
ccfri)n1man~, & that I n1ight ha, ea boat for an hour o~ ,,·eek as I chc>oc:;e. One of our 
0 cer,;; 11,·es at Fal h h · . . . . . mout , e g1,·es the follo,v1ng ci1rect1on for letters. There are 
t,, o packets sail e,·er,· m h f R' · · d ~ ,. ' . . ont , one <>r 10 & the <>ther touching at Rio procee s to 

1 \ ideo. This one sails the Fridav after the 3d Tuesdav in the month, & is of 
co urse the best ,,·a f d' , , b · d 

.' '} <) scn tng m) monthly letter. The letter ought to e 1n a ay 
before the Fri~a} • \X' hene,·er you should [be] in doubt about direction, put South 
·\merican Station. Till I tell rou, stick to 1\.fonte Video. 

) ' ou cannot imagine anytl1ing more calmly & delightfully than these weeks 
ha, e ~assed b)' there ne,•er was a greater piece of good luck than the Beagle 
returning to Bahia. Give m)' best love to lv1arianne & thank her for her postscript; 
& tell. her to remember me most kindly to Dr Parker. Remember me to all friends, 
espect~lly ~Iajor Bagle}' & the Eytons - tell Tom to keep his courage up, for the 
Canaries or ~ladeira ,vould be very feasible. I drew 40£ (mentioned in my last 
letter) & I am afraid I shall be forced to draw 10£ more. I really· am very sorry, but 
1 2 ,veeks here instead of 4 has been a g reat increase. My lodgings & board only 
cost 22 shillings per ,,,'eek. 

I am ashamed to send so uninteresting a letter; but it will be to )'OU 
unintelligible how difficult I find writing letters. At [the] latter end of this month 
(June) \\'e sail for ~1. Video. Our first course will be I belie,,e do\\'n the coast to 
Rio Negro, where there is a small settlement of Spaniards. Our next will be to 
\\.rhere l\,fan has ne,•er )'Ct been (that is as far as is kno,\rn). How glad I am the 
Beagle does not carry a }'ears pro,•isions; formerly it was like going into the gra,·e 
for that time. Living ,,·ith the Captain is a great ad,•antage in ha,·ing what society 
there is at ill)' command I am [ the] only one in the ship who is regularly asked to 
the Admiral's, Charged' Affaire's, & other great ~fen. 

~·ith my ,•ery best lo,·e to e,•ery one, dear Karty, 
Yours most affectionate!,·, , 

Chas Darwin 
[ added in another hand] 
Captn Beaufort presents his compliments to 11iss Darwin with the enclosed letter, 
and perhaps she will pardon the liberty he takes in adding that Captn FitzrO)' 
omits no opportunit)' of expressing the unqualified satisfaction he feels in l\,1r 
Darwin's societ}· - and in his last dispatch he Sa)'S 'D. is equall}' liked and 

respected b)· e,,ery person in the ship'. 

Admiraltj' June 29/ 3 2 

Dar111in a11d Beagle pp.67- 9 

J c;~E 
9

th. Started at half after six with Derbyshire for a , ·er}' long walk to the 
Gavia. This mountain stands near the sea, & is recognised at a great distance by its 

most singular form. Like the generality of the hills, i~ is a precipitous rounded 
cone, but on the summit is a flat angular mass, whence tt takes the name of 'table' 

or topsail mountain. The narrow path \vound round its Southern base; the 

morning v:as delightful; & the _air most fragra_nt & cool. I _have no where s~en 
such liliaceous plants & those with large leaves 1n such luxuriant plenty; gro\.vtng 
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on the border of the clear shaded ri\ ulets & as ) et glittering \Vith dr<>ps <>f dew, 
the, in\·ited the tra, eller to rest. The c)ccan, blue from tl1c reflected sk)', was seen 
in ;limpses througl1 the fc)rest. Islands cr{)\\1ne<i \\·ith palms ,,aried our horizon. 
,\s0

\\' C passed along, \\' C \-Vere amused b) \\·atching the humming bird~. I_ count~d 
four species the smallest at but a short c.iistancc precise!} resembles 1n its habits 
& appearance a sphi11x. The \,\'ings mo,•ed s<> rapidly, that the)' were scarcely 
, isible, & so remaining stationary the little bird darted its beak into the wild 
tlo,\·ers; making an extraordinary buzzing noise at the same time, with its wings. 
Those that I ha,·e met \\·ith, frequent shaded & retired forests & may there be seen 
chasi~g a\\'a)' the ri,,al butterfl1. In "·ain we attempted to find any path to ascend 
the Ga,·ia; this steep hill subtends to the coast at an angle of 42°. We returned 
home; at our furthest point \\'e had a good \·iew of the coast for many miles. It was 
skirted b,· a band of thick brushwood behind which was a wide plane of marshes 
& lakes; \Vhich in places were so g reen , they they looked like meadows. 

• 

Dia,:_y pp.69 70 

J l ' '- E 18th. K ing came & spent the day with me ; we both on horseback started for 
the old forest. He shot some birds & as is generally the case I found many 
interesting animals of the lower classes. We found a little Palm tree, only a few 
inches in circumference, which I believe to be 30 5 1·ears old. I judge of this from 
its number of rings, each of which I imagine marks a 1·ear. On the road home I 
o,·ertook m)' old friend the Padre, returning with his dogs from the Gav ia. He 
presented to me a magnificent specimen of the little once [ ounce], which after five 

hours hunting, he had succeeded in shooting . 

Diao· p. 7 2 

JCNE 27th. This is my last day on shore; so I was determined it should not be an 
idle one. In the bay I found some fine Corallines; the examination of which 
occupied me during the whole day' • Upon the whole I am tolerably contented with 
what I have done at Rio in Natural History' ; several important branches have been 
cut off: Geology is uninteresting, Botany & Ornithology too well known; & the 
sea totally unproductive excepting in one place in Botofogo Bay; so that I have 
been reduced to the lower classes, which inhabit the dry land or fresh water. The 
number of species of Spiders which I have taken is something enormous. The 
time during these eleven weeks has passed so delightfully, that my feelings on 

leaving Botofogo are full of regret & gratitude. 

Diary p.74 

Darwin summarizes some of his observations on the natural history of Brazil. 

At these times the fireflies are seen flitting about from hedge to hedge. All that I 
caught belonged to the family of Lampyridae, or glow\\•orms, and the greater 
number were l,.,a,11pyris occide11talis. I found that this insect emitted the most 
brilliant flashes when irritated: in the intervals the abdominal rings were 
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<)bscured. The flash \\. 1 . 
. . as a most co-instantaneous in the two rings, but it was first 
lust percept1 ble in tl . . . . 
d h l

. 1e anterior one. The sh1n1ng matter was fluid and ver\· 
a CSJ\·e : 1ttle spot ·h h • . ' • .

11 
. s, \\ ere t e skin had been torn, continued bright with a slight 

sc1nt1 at1on \\' hilst th . . 
d . , e un1n1urcd parts were obscured. \Xfhen the insect was 

ccap1tated the rings • d . . . 
b . . rema1nc uninterrupted!)· bright but not so brilliant as 

etore: lc)cal irritation \\'ith di l · ' · · 1· h 
Th . . a nee e a \\.'ays increased the \ 1v1dness of the 1g t. 

e rings 1n one instan , · d h · l · f ce rcta1ne t etr um1nous propert}' nearly twenty·- our 
hc)urs after tl1e death t·th · F 

. 0 e insect. rom these facts it v.rould appear probable, that 
the an1n1al has <)n!, the p f 1· · · · · f h . · , O\\•cr o concca 1ng or extinguishing the light or s ort 
tnter\·als, and tl~at at other times the displa)' is involuntary. On the muddy and wet 
~ra\·el-\\.'alks I tound the lar\·ae of this lampyris in great numbers: they resembled 
i_n general ~orm the female of the English glov.·worm. These lar,rae possessed but 
teeble luminous powers; ver} differently from their parents, on the slightest 
touch the) feigned death, and ceased to shine· nor did irritation excite an,· fresh 
displa)·. I kept several of them ali,•e for som: time: their tails are ver}' si,ngular 
organs, for the1· act, by a well-fitted contrivance, as suckers, or organs of 
attachment, and likewise as reservoirs for saliva, or some such fluid. I repeatedl1· 
fed them on ra\\7 meat; and I in,·ariably obser,·ed, that e,·ery now arid then the 
extremit)' of the tail was applied to the mouth, and a drop of fluid exuded on the 
meat, which was then in the act of being consumed. The tail, notwithstanding so 
much practice, does not seem to be able to find its wa,· to the mouth· at least the 

, ' 
neck was alwa}'S touched first, and apparentl1· as a guide. 

W'hen we were at Bahia, an elater (Pyrophor11s l11n1inost1s, Illig.) seemed the most 
common luminous insect. The light in this case was also rendered more brilliant 
b)' irritation. I amused m)'Self one day by observing the springing powers of this 
insect, which have not, as it appears to me, been properly described. The elater, 
when placed on its back and preparing to spring, mo,•ed its head and thorax 
backwards, so that the pectoral spine \\'as drawn out, and rested on the edge of its 
sheath. The same back\\.'ard mo,·ement being continued, the spine, b}· the full 
action of the muscles, was bent like a spring; and the insect at this moment reseed 
on the extremity of its head and elytra. The effort being suddenly relaxed, the head 
and thorax flew up, and, in consequence, the base of the el}·tra struck the 
supporting surface with such force, that the insect b)· the reaction was jerked 
upwards to the height of one or two inches. The projecting points of the thorax, 
and the sheath of the spine, ser,·ed to steady the whole body during the spring. In 
the descriptions which I ha,·e read, sufficient stress does not appear to have been 
laid on the elasticit1· of the spine: so sudden a spring could not be the result of 
simple muscular contraction, without the aid of some mechanical con~ri\·a~ce. 

On several occasions I enjoyed some short but most pleasant excursions 1n the 
neighbouring countr1:. One day I \\'ent to the Botanic Gar~en, \\'here man)· 
plants, well known for their great utilit)', might be seen_ gro\v1ng. The l~a,•es of 
the camphor, pepper, cinnamon, and clo,•~ trees. were delightf~ll)· aromati~k; and 
the bread fruit, the jack, and the mango, vied \Vtth each other 1n the magnificence 

of their foliage. The landscape in the neigh~ourhood of Bahi~ almost takes its 
character from the two latter trees. Before seeing them, I had no idea that an1· trees 
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could cast so black a shade on tl1c ground. Bc>th of them bear to the ever green 
,·egetation of these climates, the same ki11d of relation which laurels and hollies in 
England do to the lighter green of the dcc1(lt1ous trees. It may be observed, that 
the houses \\:ithin the tr()pics are surrouncled by the most beautiful forms of 
vegetation, because man) <)f them are at the same time most useful to man. Who 
can doubt that these qualities arc united in the banana, the cocoa-nut, the many 
kinds of palm, the orange, and the brea(l-fruit tree? 

During this day I was particular!) strt1ck with a remark of Humboldt's, who 
often alludes to 'the thin vapour which, '\\,'ithout changing the transparency of the 
air, renders its tints mc)re harmc>nious, softens its effects', &c. This is an 
appearance which I have ne,·er obser,·ed in the temperate zones. The atmosphere, 
seen through a shc>rt space of half or three-quarters of a mile, was perfectly lucid, 
but at a greater distance all colours were blended into a most beautiful haze, of a 
pale French gray, mingled with a little blue. The condition of the atmosphere 
bet,veen tl1e morning and about noon, when the effect was most evident, had 
undergone little change, excepting in its dryness. In the interval, the difference 
bet\veen the dew point and temperature had increased from 7°. 5 to 17°. 

On another occasion I started early and walked to the Gavia, or topsail 
mountain. The air was delightfull)r cool and fragrant; and the drops of dew still 
glittered on the leaves of the large liliaceous plants, which shaded the streamlets of 
clear water. Sitting down on a block of granite, it was delightful to watch the 
various insects and birds as they flew past. The humming-birds seem particularly 
fond of such shad)1 retired spots. Whenever I saw these little creatures buzzing 
round a flower, with their wings vibrating so rapidly as to be scarcely visible, I 
was reminded of the sphinx moths: their movements and habits are indeed, in 
man)' respects, very similar. 

Following a pathway I entered a noble forest, and from a height of five or six 
hundred feet, one of those splendid views was presented, which are so common 
on every side of Rio. At this elevation the landscape has attained its most brilliant 
tint; and every form, every shade, so completely surpasses in magnificence all that 
the European has ever beheld in his own countr11 , that he knows not how to 
express his feelings. The general effect frequently recalled to my mind the gayest 
scenery of the Opera-house or the great theatres. I ne,,er returned from these 
excursions empty-handed. This da)' I found a specimen of a curious fungus, called 
Hymenophallus. Most people know the English Phallus, which in autumn taints 
the air with its odious smell: this, however, as the entomologist is aware, is to 
some of our beetles a delightful fragrance. So was it here; for a Strongylus, 
attracted by the odour, alighted on the fungus as I carried it in my hand. We here 
see in two distant countries a similar relation between plants and insects of the 
same families, though the species of both are different. When man is the agent in 
introducing into a country a new species, this relation is often broken: as one 
instance of this I may mention, that the leaves of the cabbages and lettuces, which 
~'1 f ngland afford food to such a multitude of slugs and caterpillars, in the gardens 
near Rio are untouched. 

During our stay in Brazil I made a large collection of insects. A few general 
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<>'1,t:r, ati<>ns c>n th. . c, . I>. 
· . c cc>mparat1\·e im 
tiltt·rc,t1n!-!: tc> the 1-: 

1
. h P<>rtance <)f the different or(lcrs ma\' be 

· ' .ng is entc>m ] ' ; 
l .t:pt (ic>ptcr:1 bespeak th .. .0 <>giSl. The large an(l brilliantlv col<>urc(l 

. czc>ncthev1nhab·t f . , 
,11111n,1ls. I allucic <>nl . h · . 1 , ar mc>rc plainly than an} other race <)f 

h 
) t<> t e buttcrA1cs • f h 

l\ c l>ccn c'-pccte(l f h · ' c>r t e m<>ths, C<>ntrar\ t<> what might 
. rc>m t c rankness f th , . ~ . 

n1ucl1 tc\vcr numbers tl . · · <> e vcgetatJ<>n, certa1nlv appeared 1n 

h 
. ian1nc>uro\vnte , . . 

t c habits c>f J)apilto 1 . T . mpcratc regions. I was much surprised at 

f 
1er o,11t1. his butterA . 

rcque11ts the <>ranc,,• ~i · } is n<>t uncommc>n, and general!} 
• t--'--gr<>\ CS / \ th rh h' h · • <>n tl1e trunks <>f t , (). oug a ig Ater, yet 1t ver1· frequently alights 

recs. n these oc · · h 1 · • • cl<>\\ n\\·ards .. 
10 

l · . · ca,Ic)ns its cac1 1s 1nvar1abl1• placed 
~ • , ' c tts \v1ngs are expand ·d . h . . . 
tc>ltled \·crticall • c in a <>rt7ontal plane, instead of being 

\, as ts C<>mmc>nl\.• the Th. . h c, er seen that · • 
1 

; case. 15 is t e only butterfly which I ha\·e 
uses its egs for running N b . n1orc than on I . · · ot eing aware of this fact, the insect, 

ce, as caut1ouslv appr h d · h f 
)
. u t h · , oac e wit my orceps, shuffled on one side 

s as t c instrument \vas on the . f 1 . · 
1 

f . point o c os1ng, and thus escaped. But a far more 
s1ngu ar act, is the po\\'er ,vhich th' . . . . is species possesses of making a noise. Several 
times \\ hen a pair probabl . J d c . 

1 
' ) ma e an remale, were chasing each other in an 

tr~eg~ ar c~urse_, t~e)' passed within a few )'ards of me; and I distinctl,· heard a 
clicking noise s1m1lar to th t d d b ' , a pro uce y a toothed wheel passing under a spring 
catch. The noise was continued at short inter\·als, and could be distinguished at 
about t,,·entv \'ards dist I c · . , , . ance._ cannot LOrm a conJecture how it is produced; but I 
am certain there 1s no error 1n the observation. 

1'\1arrative 3 pp. 34- 7 

C .D. TO ~11">"> CA "IHERI:-..I-, DAR\\' !, 

Rio de Janeiro, Hi\-1S Beagle. J ul1· 5 th 

1f ,. dear Catherine , 

I ha,·e onl:· l of an hour to \\'rite this Sullivan \,,.ill put it in his parcel, so that it 

\Vill onl}· cost common postage. I ha,·e recei\·ed your letter directed i\1onte \
7
ideo 

& pre\·ious to it one from Caroline from i\{aer. Tomorro,,· ,,,e sail for ~ion: 

Video. If the wind is not directly against us, \\'e shall touch at Cape Frio, the 

celebrated scene of di\·ing for the Thetis \\'reek. They ha,·e fished up 900 ooo 
dollars. If we are luck)· enough ( & it is , ,er)' probable) to ha,·e a gale off St 

Catherine's we shall run in there. I expect to suffer terribl)· from sea-sickness - as 

,ve are certain to have bad weather. After lying a short time at ~1\ ' : \\'e cruize to 

the South - but not I believe belO\\" Rio 1egro. The geograph)· of this countr)· is 

as little known as interior of Africa. I long to put m:· foot, \\'here man has ne,·er 

trod before - and am most impatient to lea,·e ci,·ilized ports. 
\X' e are all ,,er,· anxious about reform; the last ne\\·s brought intelligence that 

, 
Lord Gre:' would perhaps re-continue in. \X'ould [you] ask I: rasmus to add to the 

books Tennants quadrupeds (if not too late) in m:· bedroom, & Humboldt 

tableaux de la nature. You cannc>t imagine \\·hat a miser-like ,·alue is attached to 

books, when incapable of prc>curing them. \X'c ha, e been ~ months here: & most 

undoubtedl,· I well know the glc>ries of a Brazilian fc)rest. Cornmonl) I ride some 

few miles, quit m) horse & start b) some track into the impenetrable mas,; of 

,·egetation. \X'hilst seated on a tree & eating m) luncheon in the sublime solitude 
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of the forest the pleasure I experience is unspeakable. The number of undescribed 
animals I have taken is very great & some to Naturalists, I am sure, very 
interesting. I attempt class after class of animal~, so that before very long I 
shall ha\·e notion of all so that if I gain no other end I shall never want an 
object of emplO)'ment & amusement for the rest of my life. (Sullivan only gives 
me 5 minutes more.) I am now writing in my own snug corner & am as comfor
table as man can be. I am onl), obeying orders in thus \vriting a short letter. When 
on the desert coasts of Patagonia, you will be a long time before hearing from me. 
1',fy journal is going on better; but I find it inconvenient having sent the first part 
home on account of the dates. Give my very best love to my Father & all others. 

Most affection[atelyl 
Ch Darwin 

Darwi11 and Beagle pp.69-70 

Her work in Brazil completed, the Beagle sailed south again. 

On the 5th of July we saiied from Rio de Janeiro, honoured by a salute, not of 
guns, but of heart)' cheers from H.M.S. Warspite. Strict etiquette might have been 
offended at such a compliment to a little ten-gun brig, or, indeed, to any vessel 
unless she were going out to meet an enemy, or were returning into port 
victorious: but although not about to encounter a foe, our lonely vessel was 
going to undertake a task laborious, and often dangerous, to the zealous 
execution of which the encouragement of our brother-seamen was no trifling 

inducement. 
~ 'hile in harbour, a few alterations had been made in the disposition of our 

guns and stores, as well as some slight changes in the sails and rigging; and as the 
Beagle's equipment afterwards remained unaltered, I will here briefly describe it. 
She was rigged as a bark; her masts were strongly supported by squarer cross
trees and tops, and by larger rigging than usual in vessels of her tonnage. Chains 
were used where found to answer, and in no place was a block or a sheave allowed 
which did not admit the proper rope or chain freely. There were large trysails 
between the masts, made of stout canvas, with several reefs, and very useful we 
found them. On the forecastle was a six-pound boat-carronade: before the 
chestree were two brass six-pound guns: close to the bulwark on each side of the 
waist were the 'booms'; and amidships two boats, on the diagonal principle, one 
stowed inside the other, and as close to the deck as possible; being secured by iron 
cranks, or supports. Abaft the main-mast were four brass guns, two nine-pound, 
and two six-pound: the skylights were large; there was no capstan; over the 
wheel the poop-deck projected, and under it were cabins, extremely small, 
certainly, though filled in inverse proportion to their size. Below the upper deck 
her accommodations were similar to, though rather better than those of vessels of 
her class. Over the quarter-deck, upon skids, two whale-boats, eight-and-twenty 
feet long, were carried; upon each quarter was a whale-boat twenty-five feet in 

length, and astern was a dinghy. 

Narrative 2pp.81- 2 
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Lay-out of the decks of the 'Beagle' 

JULY 7th, Sunday 8th & 9th. The weather has been most provoking; light 
variable breezes, a long S\.vell, & I very sick & miserable. This second attack of sea 

sickness has not brought quite so much w·retchedness as the former one. But yet 
what it wants in degree is made up by the indignation which is felt at finding all 

one's efforts to do anything paralysed. 

Diary p. 78 

JULY 11th. The day has passed in listless discomfort; if I had been well several 

things would have interested me during these latter days. The vessel has been 

followed by many sorts of Petrels; a very elegant one, the Cape-pidgeon, we met 

as is general!)· the case, on passing the Tropic. Several Whales have been seen. I 

just had a peep at one, but to my jaundiced eyes, it even possessed little interest. 

Diary p.78 

Ju Ly 21 st. The weather to day felt just like an Autumn day in England. In the 
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e,·cn1ng the\\ inLi frcshenctl & a thick f(>g came cJn. These are very frequent in the 
neighbourhead ()f the Plata, & \\'e arc only nc)w abc>ut 50 miles from the mouth. 
The nigl1t \\ as dirt) & squall\ · ,vc ·~:ere surrc>unded b)· Penguins & Seals which 
made sucl1 odd noises that in the n1i<ldle \\'atch l'v1r Chaffers went below to report 
to i\lr \X ickl1am that he l1earcl C'.lttlc lc>\\'tng on shore. 

Sunda)· 22ncl. \X'c ha\ c had this mc>rning a true specin1en of the Plata weather. 
The lightning \\'as mc)st , 1, id, accompanied b)· l1ea vy rain & gusts of wind. The 
da) has been exceeding!) cc)ld & ra,v. \X'c passed throL1gh large flocks of different 
sea birds: & some insects & a bird ,·er)' like a yellow hammer flew on board. We 
are about 50 miles frc)m Cape St Mary's. I have just been on deck the night 
presents a most extraordinar)' spectacle - the darkness of the sky is interrupted by 
the most , ·i,,id lightning. The tops of our masts & higher yard ends shone with 
the Electric fluid pla)·ing about them; the form of the ,·ane might almost be traced 
as if it had been rubbed ,,·ith phosphorous. To complete these natural fireworks, 
the sea \\,as so highl}' luminous that the Penguins might be tracked by the stream 
of light in their \\'ake. As the night looked dirt)' & there were heavy squalls of rain 
& wind, we ha,·e dropped our anchor. 

Dia1J' p.80 

C. D. TO ~1 I S S S V SAN DAR\\-' IN 
[ Beagle, at sea] 

1-11· dear Susan 
As in all probabilit)' we shall sta)' but a short time at M Video, I take the 

opportunity of an idle evening at sea to begin a letter. We are now (Jul1· 14th) 
about 300 miles from Rio; toda)' for the first time we have a fair wind, before this 
the calms & light contrar)' winds, were only disturbed b)' squalls & gales. For a 
week I suffered much from sickness, but am now nearly well again. Every body is 
full of eagerness to commence our real work. After laying in fresh water at M. 
Video, we sail for Rio Negro. Comparati,·ely· near as this is to the civilized world, 
yet the whole coast & interior countr)' is lo/ally unknown. Falconer's account, 
inaccurate as it must be, is the onl)· one. I expect g rand things in Natural History, 
but if that fails, the whole world, I suppose, does not produce so much game in 
any one spot. I belie,·e the Captain will proceed man)' miles up the river & I trust I 
shall be of the part}' . I cannot imagine anything more interesting: the only thing 
unpropitious is the ferocit}' of the Indians. But I would sooner go with the 
Captain with 10 men than with any·body else with 20. He is so ,,ery prudent & 
watchful, as long as possible & so resolutely brave when pushed to it. 

As far as we are able to guess, the following is the rough outline for the future. 
After coast of Patagonia return to M Video, then proceed to Terra del fFuego] & 

settle the Fueg ians. Back to M Video. Afterwards to Valparajso. From which 
point one more cruize will be to the South (?) & after that the wide world is open 
to us. Even the prospect of walking where European never before has, hardly 

recompenses for leaving the glorious regions of the Tropics; already is the change 

of weather perceptible. Every one has put on cloth cloathes & preparing for still 

greater extremes our beards are all sprouting - my face at presents looks of about 
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tl1c sa11:c tir1t as a l1alf \vashcc.l chitnne~ S\vceper. \X' ith my pistols 1n my belt & 
gc<>l<>g1cal l1an1n1er in hand, shall l nclt loc>k like a grand barbarian? 

l3cf<lrc lca\·ing Rio \\' C heard the ne\\'S c>f Ld Gre\s minority, & are all most . , 

anxt<>us t<> sec 11<>\\' it \\' ill enc.i. It is nc>t ver} likely that we shall receive letters 
l)ef<>re <>ur return fr<>n1 the South: this \Vill be a sad disappointment to me, as I 
tl1en expect [ an I ans\\'Cr t<> n1: Bahia letter: for this gives to a correspondence an 

appearance <>f clc>sc cc>nnccttc>n. 
I de> not thir1k I ha\'c ever gt\·en you an account of how the day passes. We 

l>reakfast at eight oclc)ck. The invariable maxim is to throw away all politeness -
that is ne\•cr to \\'ait fc>r each other & bc>lt off the minute one has done eating &c. 
\t sea, v:l1en the \Veather is calm, I wc>rk at marine animals, with which the whole 

<>cean abc>unds ; if there is any sea up, 1 am either sick or contrive to read some 
,·oyage or Tra,·els. 1\t one \\'e dine. You shore-going people are lamentably 
mistaken about the manner of living on board. We have never yet (nor shall \Ve) 
dined off salt meat. Rice & Peas & Cala,,anses are excellent vegetables & with 
good bread, who could want more? Judge Alderson could not be more 
temperate, as nothing but \Vater comes on the table. At 5 we have tea. The 
midshipmen's birth r1ave all their meals an hour before us, & the Gun-room an 

hour afterwards. 
Jui)' 30th 11onte Video. The packet will arrive here in a few days: so that I will 

make another attempt to fill m)' letter. \X'e arrived here on the 26th after a long & 
disagreeable passage. The weather has been too heavy or too light. 1 expect the 
further we proceed South, the more uncomfortable I shall find sea-life. It was 
quite curious how much I felt the change of climate. The thermometer has 
scarcel)' ever been below 50 , but yet with thick clothes I could not make myself 

warm. 
Wherever we go, there is sure to be some disturbance as we passed the 

Frigate, she made signals to us, 'Clear for action' & 'prepare to cover our boats'. 
When shortly afterwards a hea,·y force in boats with Carronades ready mounted, 
passed by us to go to the Mole. This merely turned out to be a substantial 
argument to convince the inhabitants they must not plunder British propert1·. 

I have only had one good walk on the turf plains, which one has so often read 

about. There is something very delightful in the free expanse, where nothing 

guides or bounds your walk. Yet I was disappointed in them, & as far as regards 
scenery, imagination could not paint an)·thing more dull & uninteresting. How 

different from the Brazilian forest, where I could sit for hours together & find 

every minute fresh objects of admiration. 
We certainly sail before another packet arrives from England. I am sorry for it. 

I quite long to hear from you, after you have received a letter from me. I cannot 

thank you all too much for writing so regularl)' to me. The very regularity of time 

is a satisfaction, as it prevents unreasonable expectation. My main object, Natural 

History, goes on very well, & I certainly have taken many animals &c which 

would be interesting to naturalists. Independent of this satisfaction, I have begun 

so many branches, previously new to me, that even already I long to be in 
England to commence an attack upon severals obscure little individuals. I am 
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gain~ to dra\\ 2 5 £, which will make altogether since leaving E ngland, 80£ out 
of this at least Twentv has not been wasted, in as much as it has been spent about 
m}' collection. For the next two months e,ren with my ingenuity, I do not think I 
shall be able to spend a penn}' · 

I have Just recei\·ed intelligence we sail tomorrow for Buenos Ayres. The 
Captain has heard some news about an old chart of the coast & he thinks it of 
sufficient importance to go there. I am glad of it : the more places the merrier: 
when one is about one cannot see too many. At last I shall deliver the letter to Mr 
Hughes from Mrs Haycock. The packet calls here on Wednesday so I leave this 
letter to be forwarded . Give my love to all at dear old Shrewsbury - & dear old 
Grann\' 1 

., ) 

July 3 1st 
[ written across in redder ink] 
Monte Video 

I am & always shall be yours very affectionately 

Chas Darwin 

August 7th. I have procured my letter again in order to write some more. We 
run up to Buenos Ayres where a Guard Ship fired a shot close to us. This we took 
up as a great insult, & if our guns had been ready we should have returned it with 
interest. We immediately made sail & returned here. The Captain reported the 
circumstance to the frigate Druid lying at the Mouth, & she has gone up to 
Buenos Ayres & obtained ample satisfaction for the insult offered to us. 
Quarantine for the Cholera was the excuse! We all thought we should at last be 
able to spend a quiet week, but alas the very morning after the anchoring a serious 
mutiny in some black troops endangered the safety of the town. We immediately 
arrived & manned all our boats, & at the request of the inhabitants occupied the 
principal fort. It was something new to me to walk with Pistols & Cutlass 
through the streets of a town. It has all ended in smoke. But the consequence is 
very disagreeable to us, since from the troubled state of the country we cannot 
walk in the country. The Packet will not sail yet for a week. 

And now for a bit of business; in my letter to Erasmus, I tell him Lieut. 
Blanchard will transact the shipping of my Box. We have just heard the news he 
has broke & gone to America. I hope Erasmus enquired at the London agent -
Mr Palsgrave No. 3, Lyons Inn, Strand. If so, he will have heard of this. If not, a 
letter had better be sent to Falmouth. I trust they are not lost. What a loss it will be 
to me. If they are regained, there must be some means of forwarding them to M. 
Video. I am very sorry for all this trouble. 

Yours affectionately, 
Chas Darwin 

On the 17th we start for the Rio Negro. Adieu. 

Darwin and Beagle pp.71- 4 

On July 2 5 th, the Beagle entered the mouth of the River Plate, and passed the village 
of Maldonado, off which she had experienced, during her previous voyage, a 
memorable storm, known locally as a 'pampero'. 

1 His nickname for Susan. RDK 
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\t abottt tl1rce o'clock the\\ ind \vas light, and ,·cering about from north-west to 
north-cast. Tl1erc \\·as a hca,·\ bank of clouds in the south west, and occasionally 
lightning \\·as \·isible e\·en i~ da)·light. fvl}riads of inc;ccts, such as butterflies, 
dragon-Hies, and moths, came <)ff from the land; driven, as it appeared, by gusts of 
heated \\ ind. t\t f<1ur the breeze freshened up from N.N.W., and obliged us to 
take in all light sails. \lalclonado To\\'er then bore \vest, and Lobos Island ( centre) 
S.\X'.b.S. The \\·cather became more t1nsettled and threatening, though still we 
had nc) expectation of an) material change before night: but soon after five it 
became so dark towarc.ls the south-west, and the lightning increased so much, that 
\\'e shortened sail to the reefed topsails and foresail; still hoping to reach our 
destination before the pampero began. Shortly before six the upper clouds in the 
south-west quarter assumed a singularly hard, and rolled or tufted appearance, 
like great bales of black cotton, and altered their forms so rapidly, that I ordered 
sail to be shortened, and the topsails to be furled, leaving set only a small new 
foresail. The water \Vas smooth, and, not being deep, there was none of that 
agitated swell usually noticed before a storm in the great ocean. 

Gusts of hot wind came off the nearest land, at intervals of about a minute. The 
fore-topsail was just furled, and the men down from aloft, the main-topsail in the 
gaskets, but the men still on the yard, when a furious blast from the north-west 
struck the ship. The helm was put up, and she paid off fast; yet the wind changed 
still more quickly, and blew so heavily from south-west, that the foresail split to 
ribands, and the ship was thrown almost on her beam-ends, and no longer 
answered her helm. The main-topsail was instantly blown loose out of the men's 
hands, whose lives were in imminent danger; the fore-topsail blew adrift out of 
the gaskets; the mainsail blew away out of the gear; the lee hammock-netting was 
under water; and the vessel apparently capsizing, when topmasts and jib-boom 
went, close to the caps, and she righted considerably. Both anchors were cut away 
(for the land was under our lee), and a cable veered upon each, which brought her 
head to wind, and upright. The heaviest rush of wind had then passed, but it was 
still blowing a hard gale, and the Beagle was pitching her forecastle into the short 
high waves which had risen. As the depth of water was small, and the ground 
tenacious clay, both anchors held firmly, and our utmost exertions were 
immediately directed towards clearing the wreck, and saving the remains of our 
broken spars and tattered sails. Had we suffered in no other way, I should have felt 
joy at having escaped so well, instead of the deep regret occasioned by the loss of 
two seamen, whose lives, it seemed, might have been spared to this day had I 
anchored and struck topmasts, instead of keeping under sail in hopes of entering 

Maldonado before the pampero began. 
When the main-topsail blew away from the men, who struggled hard to keep it 

fast, they could scarcely hold on, or get off the yard, and the one young man fell 
from the lee yard-arm into the sea. Poor fellow, he swam well, but in vain: the ship 
was unmanageable, almost overset, the weather quarter boat stove, and the lee 
one under water: a grating was thrown to him, and the life-buoy let go, but he was 
seen no more. Another man was supposed to have been carried overboard with 

the main-topmast, as he was last seen on the cap. 
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The starbc>ard quarter b<>at \\'as sto,re bj' the force of the wind; and the other 
was washed a\\'a}': and S(> loud ,vas the c:.ound of the tempest, that I did not hear 
the mastc:; break, though standing, <Jr rather holding, by the mizen rigging. Never 
before c>r since that time l1ave I witnessed such strengtl1, or, I may say, weight of 
wind: thunder, ligl1tning, hail, and rain, came with it, but they were hardly 
noticed in the pre~ence c>f so formic.lable an accompani ment. 

Narrati1·e 2 pp. 86 8 

The follo'\\ ing day, the Bea .. e,le anchored in the bay of Montevideo, and received an 
unexpected \Velcomc. 

Jl'L \' 26th. \~'e entered the bay about 9 o'clock. Just as we were coming to an 
anchor, signals were made from the Druid, a frigate lying here; which (to our 
utter astonishment & amusement) ordered us to 'Clear for action' & shortly after 
'Prepare to cover our boats'. We set sail & the latter part of order was shortly 
explained by the arriving of 6 boats heavily armed with carronades & containing 
about 40 marines, all ready for fighting, & more than 100 blue jackets. Captain 
Han1ilton came on board & informed us that the present government is a military 
usurpation; & that the head of the party had seized upon 400 horses, the property 
of a British subject; & that in short the flotilla of boats went to give weight to his 
arguments. The revolutions in these countries are quite laughable; some few 
}'ears ago in Buenos A )'res, the)' had 14 revolutions in 12 months; things go as 
quietl)' as possible; both parties dislike the sight of blood; & so that the one 
which appears the strongest gains the day. The disturbances do not much affect 
the inhabitants of the town, for both parties find it best to protect private 
propert}'· The present governor has about 260 Gaucho cavalry & about same 
number of Negro infantry; the opposite part}' is now collecting a force & the 
moment he enters the town the others will scamper out. Mr Parry (a leading 
merchant here) says he is quite certain a 150 men from the Frigate could any night 
take M. Video. The dispute has terminated by a promise of restitution of the 
horses; but which I do not think is very clear will be kept. I am afraid it is not 
impossible that the consequences will be very unpleasant to us. The Druid's 
officers have not for some weeks been allowed to go on shore, & perhaps we shall 
be obliged to act in the same manner. How annoying will be the sight of green turf 

plains, whilst we are performing a sort of quarantine on board. 

Diar_;• pp.82- 3 

A similar episode a few days later is described by FitzRoy. 

Scarcely had the Druid disappeared beneath the horizon, when the chief of the 
Monte Video police and the captain of the port came on board the Beagle to 

request assistance in preserving order in the town, and in preventing the 

aggressions of some mutinous negro soldiers. I was also requested by the Consul

general to afford the British residents any protection in my power; and 

understanding that their lives, as well as property, were endangered by the 

• 
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turl)_ult'llt nilittrit·t·rs, \\' ll<> \\'ere t1l<)re tl1an a matcl1 f< >r the few wcll-dispc>sc<l 
sQlcl icrs left iri the t<>\\ n , I lantle(l \\' tth t-ift\· wcll-arr11ecl men, ancl remainccl <>n 
sl1< >re garris · l · I · · · h k ' . ' · · <>riing t l <. pr111c1pa t<>rt, ancl tl1us hc,l<Jing tl1c n1ut1ncers in c cc , 
ur,til tll<> re tr<>< >p" \\·ere l>r<>ugl1t 1n fr<>n1 tl1e nc1g l1l><>t1ring cc>untrv, b} whc>m they 
\\ ere su rr<>tttltletl .tlltl rt·clucecl t<> c; ul><>rcl1nat1<>n. ·1·11e I3caglc's crew were not on 
s 
11

<>re ni< >rt' t l1 111 t \\'e11 t \ f<>tl r l1<>t1 rs, a11c.l were n<>t ea! led upc>n t<> act in an}' wa }'; 
l)ttt I \'\'ac; tc>lc.l I)\ tl1e principal pcrs<>ns \\'hc,sc Ii, cs ancl pr<>pcrty were threatened, 
tlia t tl1c presence <>f tll<>sc searnen certain!, prevented blc>odshcd. 
~ c1rrc1t11·e 2 p .95 

l)uring the next fc\v \\.'eeks Darwin <>ccup1cd himself 1n exploring the countr} Stde 
and \\'riting anotl1cr letter t<> f fcnslo\v. 

J l L , . 2 7th. I l1ad no opportunity <>f taking a long walk; so that I went with the 
Captain tc> Rat island; whilst he took sights I found some animals & amongst 
them tl1cre \\'as one very curious; at first sight every one would pronounce it to be 
a snake: but t\\'O small hind legs or rather fins marks the passage by \J.,hich rature 
joins the Lizards to the Snakes. 

28th. Landed earl}' in the morning on the Mount. This little hill is about 450 

feet high & being b}· far the most ele,,ated land in the countr1• gi\·es the name 
1Ionte Video. The \·iew from the summit is one of the most uninteresting I ever 
beheld. ot a tree or a house, or trace of culti,•ation give cheerfulness to the scene. 
An undulating green plain & large herds of cattle has not even the charm of 
no,·elt1·. \X'hoe\'er has seen Cambridgeshire, if in his mind he changes arable into 
pasture ground & roots out every tree, may Sa)· he has seen ~Jonte Video. 
Although this is true, yet there is a charm in the unconfined feeling of \valking 
o,·er the boundless turf plain. Moreover if your view is limited to a small space, 
man}' objects possess great beaut}' ; some of the smallest birds are most brilliantly 
coloured, much more so than those in Brazil. The bright green turf being 
browsed short b}· the cattle, is ornamented b1· dwarf flo\\·ers; amongst \\'hich to 
m}' e}·es the D ais}' claimed the place of an old friend. The only other plants of large 
size are tall rushes & a thistle, resembling much the Acanthus; the latter \Vith its 

' 

siJ,,er}' foliage covers large spaces of ground. I went on board with a part}· of 
midshipmen; who had been shooting & had killed several brace of Partridges & 
wild Ducks, & had caught a large Guano about 3 feet long. These lizards at 
certain times of the year are reckoned excellent food. The e,·ening \\·as calm & 
bright, but in the middle of the night, it blew a sudden gale. All hands were piped 
up to send Top-gallant masts on deck & to get in the Cutter. In such scenes of 
confusion, I am doubtful \\'hether the \\'ar of the elements or shouts of the officers 
be most discordant. 

Dial)' p.8 3 

Ar; c. 1 3 th. At last the unsettled politicks & weather ha,·e permitted us to walk in 
the country. Wickham, Sulivan, Hammond & myself went out shooting & if our 
sport was not very good the exercise was most delightful. Hammond & m}'Self 
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Montevideo 

walked in a direct line for several miles to some plains covered with thistles, 
whence we hoped to find a flock of Ostriches. We saw one in the distance; ifl had 
been by myself, I should have said it was a very large deer running like a 
racehorse; as the distance increased it looked more like a large hawk skimming 
over the ground; the rapidity of its movements were astonishing. As the breeze 
was rather too stiff for boats, it had been determined to walk from the Mount 
round the bay to the town. When far distant from it, Wickham & Sulivan found 
themselves so tired, that they declared they could move no further. By good luck a 
horseman came up, whom we hired to carry them by turns till another horse was 
found; & thus we arrived just before the city gates were closed for the night. 

Diary p.89 

1 5 th. As the boat was landing me at the Mount, we surprised a large Cabra[ ?] or 
Capincha on the rocks. After a long & animated chace in a little bay I succeeded in 
shooting it through the head with a ball. These animals abound io the Orinoco & 
are not uncommon here, but from their shyness & powers of swimming & diving 
are difficult to be obtained. It is like in its structure a large guinea pig; in its habits 
a water rat. It weighed 98 pounds. Having sent my game on board in triumph, I 
collected great numbers of different animals: some beautiful snakes & lizards & 
beetles. Under stones were several scorpions about 2 inches long; when pressed 
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b~• ~ stick to tl1c ground, tl1e\ struck it wi th their stings with such force as very 
d1stinctl, to be heard. 

Th· D 'd h c rut as rcturne<l from Buenos A \.'res & brought from its government a 
long l , - · ; .. · . apo 0 g: tor the insult offered to us. The Captain of the Guard-ship was 
immediatel, arrested & 1t was left to the British consul's choice whether he 
shottld an, longer retain his commission. 

Diary pp.89- 90 

C • D · 1' 0 P R O F E S S O R ll I-. N S L O W 

1 5 Aug 18 3 2 Monte Video 
11 \ dear Henslo\.v 

• 

\"\' e are no\.\' beating up the Rio Plata, & I take the opportunity of beginning a 
letter to } "OU. I did not send off the specimens from R Janeiro; as I grudged the 
time it \.VOuld take to pack them up. They are now ready to be sent off, & most 
probably· by the Packet. If so they go to Falmouth (where C. FitzRoy has made 
arrangements) & so will not trouble your Brothers agent in London. When I left 
Eng land, I was not fully aware how essential a kindness you offered me, when you 
undertoo k to receive my boxes. I do not know what I should do without such 
headquarters. And now for an apologetical prose about my collection. I am afraid 
you will say' it is very small, but I have not been idle & you must recollect that in 
lower tribes, what a very small show hundreds of species make. The box contains 
a good many geological specimens. I am well aware that the greater number are 
too small. But I maintain that no person has a right to accuse me, till he has tried 
carrying rocks under a Tropical sun. I have endeavoured to get specimens of 
every variety of rock, & ha,,e written notes upon all. If you think it worth your 
while to examine any of them, I shall be very glad of some mineralogical 
information, especially in any numbers between 1 & 254, which include St Jago 
rocks. By my Catalogue, I shall know which you may refer to. As for my Plants, 
'pudet pigetque mihi'. All I can say is that when objects are present which I can 
observe & particularize about, I cannot summon resolution to collect where I 

know nothing. 
It is positively distressing to walk in the glorious forest, amidst such treasures, 

& feel they are all thrown away upon one. My collection from the Abrolhos is 
interesting as I suspect it nearly contains the whole flowering Vegetation, & 

indeed from extreme sterility the same may almost be said of St Jago. I have sent 
home 

4 
bottles with animals in spirits; I have three more, but would not send 

them till I had a fourth. I shall be anxious to know how they fare. I made an 
enormous collection of Arachnidae at Rio. Also a good many small beetles in pill
boxes: but it is not the best time of year for the latter. As I have only ! of a case of 
Diptera etc I have not sent them. Amongst the lower animals, nothing has so 
much interested me as finding 2 species of elegantly coloured true Planariae, 
inhabiting the dry forest! The false relation they bear to Snails is the most 
extraordinary thing of the kind I have ever seen. In the same genus ( or more truly 
family) some of the marine species possess an organization so marvellous that I 
can scarcely credit my eyesight. Everyone has heard of the discoloured streaks of 
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water in the 1-<:quatorial regions. One I examine<.! was owing to the presence of 
such minute Oscillaria that in each square inch of surface there must have been at 
least one hundred thousand present. After this I had better be silent, for you will 

think me a Baron :rvf unchausen amongst Naturalists. 
Most assuredly I might collect a far g reater number of specimens of Inverte

brate animals if I too k less time over each : But I have come to the conclusion that 
2 animals with their original colour & shape noted down, will be more valuable to 
Naturalists than 6 with only dates & place. I hope you will send me your criticisms 
about my collection ; & it will be my endeavour that nothing you say shall be lost 
on me. I would send home my writing with my specimens, only I find I have so 
repeatedly occasion to refer back, that it would be a serious loss to me. I cannot 
conclude about my collections, without adding that I implicitly trust in you, 
keeping an exact account against all the expense of boxes etc etc. 

At this present minute we are at anchor in the mouth of the river: & such a 
strange scene as it is. Everything is in flames the sk y with lightning, the water 
witl1 luminous particles, & even the very masts are pointed with a blue flame. I 
expect great interest in scouring over the plains of M Video, yet I look back with 
regret to the Tropics, that magic line to all Naturalists. The delight of sitting on a 
decaying trunk amidst the quiet gloom of the forest is unspeakable & never to be 
forgotten. How often have I then wished for you - when I see a Banana, I well 
recollect admiring them with you in Cambridge - little did I then think how soon 
I should eat their fruit. 

A U G. 15th. In a few days the Box will go by the Emulous Packet (Captn Cooke) 
to Falmouth & will be forwarded to }'Ou. This letter goes the same way so that if 
in course of due time you do not receive the box, will you be kind enough to write 
to Falmouth. We have been here (Monte Video) for some time; but owing to bad 
weather & continual fighting on shore have scarcely ever been able to walk in the 
country. I have collected during the last month nothing. But today I have been 
out & returned like Noahs ark, with animals of all sorts. I have today to my 
astonishment found 2 P/anariae living under dry stones. Ask L. Jenyns if he has 
ever heard of this fact. I also found a most curious snail & Spiders beetles snakes , ' , 
scorpions ad libitum. And to conclude shot a Ca via weighing a cwt. On Friday we 
sail for the Rio Negro, & then \vill commence our real wild work. I look forward 
with dread to t~e wet stormy regions of the South. But after so much pleasure I 
must put up with some sea-sickness & misery. Remember me most kindly to 
everybody & believe me, my dear Henslow. 

Yours affectionately 
Chas Darwin 

Darwin & Hens/ow pp. 5 7- 60 

R.F. TO C APTAI BEAUFORT, PRIVATE 

My dear Sir, 
H.M.S. Beagle, Monte Video. Augt 1 5, 18 3 2 

I have followed your advice, as to the length of letters, and am afraid that you 
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,,·1 ll l>ln,11c 111e f · l · k · · · · l . <> 1 1•1' 1r1g ta l'fl ) <>ttr cxpress1<>r1s t oo l1terally, an(l ha\·1ng sat( too 

,,,,,,/, 1' .' 111Y c,Hicial lett e r t<> y<>tl. If S<> y<>tt \\ ill IJ<: still m<>rc annc)yc(i lJy tht 
f<>ll< >\\ Jt~g ( I)!stlc : !Jut tl1e plcast1rc <>funloac.itng <>ne's mind t<> a real frien(i is such 
tll,lt I ri sk l,, s ,,,isl1ing nll unclcr ,,atcr. ()11 that time anci Resc>urces coulc.l be 

tlll~ lt~f) li~c.l in 11rc>p<>rtic1n t<> tl1c <lcman<l l wc>ulc.l then give you and myself 
s,\ti st ,ict i<>t1 , l •: , ,l·ry frcsl1 step <>nl} shc\\'S me a mt1ltituc.le c>f others which <>ught t<> 

\)c t aker1 ; ,lfl(l t l1c 111c>r,· I scri\)\Jlc and think the m(>re I f1nc.i t<> scribble and think 
,ll)(>Ut . , 

\ II gc>c.., ,veil c,tremcl\' ,,·ell <>n l><>ard. I can say, what scldc>m may be said, 
,,·itl1 trtttl1, tl1at I clc> nc.>t ,vish t<> change a single Officer c>r ~Ian, and that I 
11,1, e tl<>t n1c>re sincere friends in the world than m\' o~rn Officer<;. Frc>m the Druid 

l l1a, e <>l>ta1nec.i an <>Id friend and shipmate na~ec.i f lamond (a passed ~fid) 
( ,aptain f lamilt<.>n \1as le,,t him; and in s<>me manner I 11111st contrive to keep him. 

~1r Dar\\ in is a \'er) superior yc>ung man, and the ver1· best (as far as I can judge) 
tl1at could ha, e been selected for the task. J-Ie has a mixture of necessary qualities 
\\·l1ich n1akes him feel ~t hc)me, and happy, and makes ev·ery one his friend. By this 

Packet, the Emulc>us, he sends his first collection, to the care of Professor Hens low 
at c:ambridge, there to await his return to r:ngland. I fanC}' that though of small 
things, it is numerous and valuable, and \Vill con\·ince the Cantabrigians that their 
en\' OY is no Idler. , 

1fr F:arle has been tormented by Illness, but he is no~· recovering rapidl1·, and 
regaining his Strength and Spirits. His forte is the Human Figure, and in t/Jal he 

excels. \X'e \\·ere fortunate in so soon parting \\' ith the Surgeon. He \\,as a sad 

empt)· headed Coxcomb, and I as egrcgi<)US an Ass in not finding him out at an 

earlier period. 1[r B1·noe, no\\· acting in his stead, is the \'ery re\·erse, and 

esteemed br all. , 

\X'herever v.·e go, \\' C find uproar, confusion and rainy weather. Revolution is 

actually the fashion in South 1\merica. Pcrnambuco, Bahia, Rio de Janeiro and 

l\1onte \ ' ideo have each their ci,·il \\'ars, and upsetting of constitutions. \X' e ha\·e 

had enough to do to keep quiet and out <)fharm's way. Our landing here the other 

da1· was a most unpleasant job - it ,vas treading on cracl,ed Ice, and right glad was 

I to get on board again. Refugees from both parties have been tr}·ing to induce me 

to give them shelter, and to interest me in their quarrels, but I plead neutrality, 

and haul off from all. I \\'as \ er}' much , ·exed at the Buenos A 1·res affair, because 

the\' \\:ere so absurd in their conduct, and it was not pleasant to ha,re a shot near , 

the c:hronometers. A shot into the \\'orks of a Steam t:ngine would not do so 

much clamage. I am told that the Buenos Ayrean Government have apologized to 

Captain Hamilton for the Insult to the Flag, and to me for the Insult to the Vessel, 

& that thcv ha,'e written a letter to me on the subject. The letter has not vet , , 

arrived. 
\X'hat the French Cor,·ette !'Emulation has been about, is doubtful . Every one 

/ells me she has <)nly determined the position of son1e Points1 and has done little 11e11.1 

WC)rk. I suspect there was a political scheme carrying on also, and that they were 

m<>re intent upc)n ascertaining the resources of the country upon the banks of the 

ri,cr, and the state c)f the interior, with a view to colonization or emigration, than 
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in sounding the depths of water or fixing the limits of the banks. However, time 
will shew Survevs cannot be made and published at the same time. 

Have you heard of the Voyage round the World lately made by the French 
Corvette, 'La Fa\'Orite'? She arrived at Rio, and sailed thence for France, in April 
last. Can vou ascertain what route she followed in crossing the South Seas? and 

, 

will you ha,,e the goodness to tell me, before we steer that way some two years 
hence? I could not ascertain at Rio, because Villeneuve did not know, or if he 

knew, would not tell. 
The Fuegians are doing ,,ery well. In November I trust that they will revisit 

their native country. Long da,'S and warmer weather will then favor us. I am most 
anxious to be doing, for all the past employment appears to me to be only 

preparing & practising. 
I have landed some heavy stores, a large part of our preserved meat, and other 

things which will be useful to us hereafter but which will not be wanted on this 
side of Cape Horn. They are in perfect safety, in charge of the Consul; and by their 

removal we gain room & lose weight. 
I have written a special letter about the acting Boatswain of this vessel, and if 

}'OU will befriend him and gratify me by procuring his appointment, He - I - & -

all on board this Vessel will feel very thankful. 
Messrs Darwin, Wickham, Earle and Stokes desire their respects & kind 

wishes. No change, of any kind, would make me look differently upon my present 
employment, or induce me to relax from my utmost endeavor to give you satis
faction and fulfil! your excellent Instructions. May you be happy, with your 

family? 

P.S. Aug. 19th. 

Ever yours most faithfully, 
Robt FitzRoy 

I have opened my letter to tell you that a Gale of wind prevented our sailing 
yesterday, and that I have bought for a most Jewish Price, a collection of 
Manuscript Charts (exceedingly well done) of the coast between the Straits of 
Magellan and Brazil. I send the Brazil Coast, for your use, but pray let me have it 
again in future. The others will come into use & will find their way to you after I 
have stolen from them, after comparison, and have exhausted them. 

Ever most truly & respectfully yours, 
Robt FitzRoy 

We are under way. 

(from the archives of the Hydrographic Department, Taunton] 
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lfts ,\IajcSl\ 's SL1rvc,1ng Slc><>p ' l3eaglc', 1\1c>11tc V1clc<>, 1(>th ,\ugu~t 1 832. 

()n tl
1
c 5th <>f Jttl\ the Beagle sa1lcci frc>m Ric> cic Jancir<>, and <>n the 26th she 

ancl1c>rcd <>If -;\f c>ntc \ ' icicc> . 

. ( ~c>ntinLial strc>ng S<>t1tl1crl\' \\' tncls prc\'entec.l her making a shc>rtcr passage 
'' 

1th
<>Ltt carrying sail i11 a manner that \\ <>ulcl cause the m<>tic>n of the V cssel to 

affect tl1c c:11rc>r1c>nictcrs matcriall,. 

Bcirig in~c>rrn~d that sc>me ,·al~al)le manuscript (:harts, unknown in f-,urope, 
,,·er~ ciepc~sit~d 1n a IJi l)rary at Buenos Ayres, anci that they might be <;een and 
cc~pied; ,,·ish1ng alsc> t<> C<>mpare the f-:nglish Chart <>f the River Plate with that of 
,\izpurua, published in the Uniteci States of America, and said by 111any persons to 
be mc>re correct, I sailed from 1Ionte Video on the 3 1 st of J ul}·, anchored off 
Buenos 1\ )' res on the e,·ening of the 1 st, and in the Roads on the 2.nd of August. 

In consequence of the affair which is detailed in the accompanying letter to 
C:aptain G. \X' . Hamilton C.B., I left Buenos Ayres Roads v.:ithin t\\'O hours after I 
had anchored, and returned forth\\·ith to 11 ante \ ' idea. 

To pre,,ent my principal object being frustrated, I commissioned a person to 
examine, and purchase or copy, e,·ery document which ma}· be useful, and I am 
a,,·aiting his arri,·al in the Emulous Packet. If there is sufficient reason, I will go 
again at a future opportunity. 

I took no Pilot, and kept under \\'ay throughout the night with contrar}' vlinds, 
trusting to the English (:hart. Our track, soundings, and obser,,ations z·eriJJ• that 
Chart, but cannot be reconciled t<> the American. I ha,·e passed bet,veen Buenos 
A }'tes and Monte \ 'ideo six times in Frigates, and several times in small Vessels, 
and I have been about the English Bank and on both sides of the River, and ne,·er 
saw the English Chart pro,·ed incorrect. That additions may be made, as to most 
Charts, there can be no doubt. 

It is said that the French Sur\eying Ship 'l'I~mulation' has not added so much as 
might have been expected. Accompanying this letter is a copy of some of the 

determinations of 11. Barra!, gi,,en tc> me b) the \ 1 iscomte de \ 'i lleneu,·e, also one 
of Aizpurua's Charts. 

I regret that the excellent Chart, the results of your o\\·n, of Captain 
He,·wood's, and of Captain Foster's observations, should be unkno,\·n here, 

exc~pting on board c>f English ~fen of \X'ar, while the production ( of \\·hich I send 
a sample) is sold in ,,,a,1) shops at 11ontc \ ' idco and at Buenos A)·res. 

I went over Aizpurua's (:hart (a fe,v da}'S since) ,vith one of the best Pilots for 

the Ri,,cr; and the faults which he p<>inted out str<>ngl)' confirmed \\·hat I have 

alread,· said of their respccti\·e merits. 
In the I•:ntrancc of the River, l ~ast <>f the meridian of (~ape St ~\fat)' near the 

J ... atitude of the f~nglish Bank there are man)· sh<>al patches, ha,·ing from sere,, t<> 

tii·ef,,e fath<>ms, which are not at present laid do\\'O. I ,i.·ill attend to them, as 

opportunities <>ffcr, in passing. - . . 
In Captain J-Ieyw<><>d's directions tor the R1,·cr Plate he mentions that he l1as 
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heard of the Current running at times fi\·e or six knots. I have myself seen it, while at 
anchor in the Beagle in the fair \\·ay, south of Lobos Island running more than 
h\'e knots b)· the Log; but t/1ose z·ery stro11g Currents are extren-1ely rare. 

Having sent away the Chronometer work hastily and unfinished, I now s.end a 
duplicate of one part \\1 l1ich will explain the rest to any one who feels sufficiently 

interested in the subject to examine the work in detail. 
During our short sta)' here we have been called upon to act in a manner foreign 

to our emplo
1
·ment, but only' for two days. The accompanying papers, copies of 

those sent to the Senior Officer in the River Plate, will explain the whole affair. 
Direct!,· the r:mulous Packet arrives from Buenos Ayres (and she is hourly 

expected) the Beagle will leave Monte Video and examine the Coast between the 
, 

Ri\·er Plate and the Ba1· of San Matias ( or St Matthew). I hope to return here early 
in October and sail again immediately to Tierra del Fuego, for whose climate the 

season will then be the most suitable. 
I l1ave now to request that I may be furnished with the following Charts and 

Papers, as they will expedite the work very materially. 
Charts. 

River Plate, two sheets, two Copies 
Captain King's Charts of these Coasts (when published), six Copies 

South Sea, in three sheets, two Copies 
Tracing Paper ... two quires 

The two copies of the River Plate, two copies of Captain King's Charts, and 
two of the South Sea, are for 1vorking ,,pon, for laying down every addition which is 
in our power to make, and sending them to England at different times without 

depriving ourselves of the only cop}' on board. 
The tracing paper is extremely' useful. Having a large glass tracing frame, no 

opportunity of tracing Charts or Plans, printed or manuscript, which I can 
borrow or buy, and which promise to be of any use, is omitted; and I did not bring 

enough from England. 
The other four Copies of Captain King's Charts are requested by me for the sole 

purpose of giving them away from time to time to the Local Authorities who may 
render us assistance in our progress, and who did materially assist the Adventure 

and the Beagle in their former VO}'age. 
May I beg also that the Charts and Paper may be packed in tin and rolled instead 

of doubled. I have the honor of being Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
Robt FitzRoy 

Commander 

P .S. The return of His Majesty's Ship 'Druid' has enabled me to send a copy of the 
papers which have passed relative to the Buenos Ayrean affair, in which the 

Beagle was concerned. 
With reference to the expressions which have offended the Buenos Ayrean 

Government, I beg to inform you, and I request you will make known if 
necessary, that I did not say that 'I should go to some other country where the 
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go,•ernment \.\·as more c· . ·1 d' b ·s 1' 1 i7e , ut that my expression to the Health Officer 1vas 

B ,\ l l I A B L A "-J ( '\ 

' ay t<> Y<>ur Ge>, crnment th I l 11 • . . I~ · at s 1a return to a more c1v1l1zed country where 
<>ats a~c sent mc)rc frequent!} than Ball5.' 
In ha1l1no· tl1c ( ' uarc.l y . I I d'd . . t-- . 1 ' essc 1 110! 1n any way allude to the Governn1enl, and my 

\\ t> rtls tc> l1er ( o,,1,11a,, J . • . 'If d .. · oet wcr<: you arc to fire another shot at a Br1t1sh Man of 
\X ar \ <)tt n1av expect t h , 1 I lk · · l • . ·. 0 ave } <>ur u sunk; and 1f you fire at this Vessel, I w1l 
rctur11 a l1rc>a<ls1c.lc for cverv shot , , . 

lfrom the archives of the Hydrographic Department, Taunton] 

Robt FitzRoy 
Commander 

On August 19th the Beagle set off on her first cruise to survey the coast around Bahia 
B_la_nca, four hundred miles south-west of the River Plate. FitzRoy took a party to 
,·1s1t the settlements at the head of the bay. 

SEPT. 7. Messrs Dar\.vin, Rowlett, and Harris set out with me to visit the Buenos 
A ,·rean settlement, called Argentina. Mr Harris undertook to be our guide, but 
after two hours' sailing and pulling we found ourselves near the head of a creek, 
between two soft mud banks, ,,-:here we could neither row nor turn the boat. We 
could not land because the mud ,vas too soft to bear our weight, so there we staid 
till the tide flo,\•ed. About two hours after this stoppage there was water enough 
for us to cross a large bank, and gain the right channel, from which we had 
deviated, and then, ,vith a Aov:ing tide, we made rapid progress, until the 
'Guardia' ,vas annc)unced to us. This was a small hut near the water side, but to 
reach it ,ve had to \\' ind along a tortuous canal, between banks of soft mud: and 
,vhen \.Ve arri\·ed at the landing-place seven hours had been passed among rush}' 
mud banks, surrounded b,· ,vhich we were often prevented from seeing any solid 
land. The \\"ater \\'as e\·ery ,,-.rhere salt, the tide running strongly, and the boat 

often aground. 
~ 'aiting to meet us was an assemblage of grotesque figures, which I shall not 

easil,· forget a painter would ha,·e been charmed with them. A dark visaged 
Quixotic character, partly in uniform, mounted on a large lean horse, and 
attended b,· several wild looking, but gaily dressed gauchos, was nearest to us. 

, 
Behind him, a little on one side, were a few irregular soldiers, various!)' armed, 
and no two dressed alike, but well mounted, and desperate-looking fellows; while 
on the other side, a group of almost naked Indian prisoners sat de,·ouring the 
remains of a half roasted horse; and as they scowled at us savagel)·, still holding 

the large bones they had been gnawing, \.~ith their rough hair and scanty 

substitutes for clothing blown about b)· the wind, I thought I had never beheld a 

more singular group. 
The tall man in uniform was the Commandant of the settlement, or fortress, 

called Argentina: he and his soldiers had arrived to welcome us, supposing t~at 

we were bringing supplies from Buenos A,·res_ fo: the ne~dy colony. T~e Ind~an 
· h d been brought to work and assist 1n carr)'tng the supplies which 

prisoners a , 
d Finding that we were neither Buenos Ayreans, nor traders from 

were expecte . 
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any other place, 1t was supposed that we must be sp ies sent to reconnoitre the 
place pre\·ious to a l1ostile attack. Neither the explanations nor assertions of Mr 
Harris had any \\teight, fc)r as he\\ as our countryman, they naturally concluded he 
was in league ~ 1th tis; yet, as tl1c commandant had some idea that we might, by 
possibility, be what we maintained we were, he disregarded the whispers and 
suggestions of his people, and offered to carry us to the settlement for a night's 

lodging. 
Leaving the boat's crew to bivouac, as usual, I accepted a horse offered to me, 

and took the purser up behind ; Mr Darwin and Harris being also mounted behind 
t\\'O gaucho soldiers, away we went across a flat plain to the settlement. Mr 
Dar\\1 in was carried off before the rest of the party, to be cross-questioned by an 
old major, \\1ho seemed to be considered the wisest man of the detachment, and 
he, poor old soul, thought we were very suspicious characters, especially Mr 
Darwin, whose objects seemed most mysterious. 

In consequence, we were watched, though otherwise most hospitably treated; 
and when I proposed to return, next morning, to the boat, trifling excuses were 
made about the want of horses and fear of Indians arriving, by which I saw that 
the commandant wished to detain us, but was unwilling to do so forcibly; telling 
him, therefore, I should walk back, and setting out to do so, I elicited an order for 
horses, maugre the fears and advice of his major, who gave him all sorts of 
warnings about us. However, he sent an escort with us, and a troop of gaucho 
soldiers were that very morning posted upon the rising grounds nearest to the 

Beagle, to keep a watch on our movements. 
We afterwards heard, that the old major's suspicions had been very much 

increased by Harris's explanation of Mr Darwin's occupation. 'Un naturalista' 
was a term unheard of by any person in the settlement, and being unluckily 
explained by Harris as meaning 'a man that knows every thing,' any further 
attempt to quiet anxiety was useless. 

Narrative 2 pp. 102- 4 

We returned to the Beagle without another delay among the mud-banks, and 
found the rising grounds (heights they could not be called), nearest the ship, 
occupied by the troop of gaucho soldiers. As they did not interfere with us, our 
surveying operations were begun, and carried on as usual. Mr Darwin, and those 
who could be spared from duties afloat, roamed about the country; and a brisk 
trade was opened with the soldiers for ostriches and their eggs, for deer, cavies, 

and armadilloes. 
My friend's attention was soo11 attracted to some low cliffs near Point Alta, 

where he found some of those huge fossil bones, described in his work; and 
notwithstanding our smiles at the cargoes of apparent rubbish which he 
frequently brought on board, he and his servant used their pick-axes in earnest, 
and brought away what have since proved to be most interesting and valuable 

remains of extinct animals. 
The soldiers appointed to watch our movements soon relaxed so far as to spend 
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nearly all their tin1c in hunting animals fc>r us. Besides thc,se alread}' mentioned, 
tl1C)' one day brc>ught a fine li\·ing puma, in hopes I 'ihould offer a good price, and 
ernl>ark it ali\·c; hut ha\·ing no \\.'ish fc>r S<> troublesome a companion in our 
cr<>\\'deci little \'csscl, I only bargained for its skin. The soldiers made a hearty 
n1cal <>f tl1c. flesh, anc.i asserted that it was good, though inferior to that of a horse, 
\\·h1cl1 I had seen them eating a day or two previously. 

Four kinds of armadillocs \\.·ere described to us by these men, of which we saw 
butt\\'<>: the quiriquincha, \vith n1ne bands; the mataca-bola, which rolls up into a 
ball; the peludo, which 1s large and hairy; and the molito, of which I heard onl}' 
the name. i\lr Rowlett saw a black fox, and he was told that there are wolves in the 
neighbourhood. Two small burrowing animals are also found: the zorillo, or 
skunk; and the tucu-tucu. While speaking of animals, I should Sa}' that the 
commandant (Rodriguez) told me, that he had once seen, in Paraguay, a 'gran 
bestia,' not man)' months old, but which then stood about four feet high. It was 
\'er) fierce, and secured by a chain. Its shape resembled that of a hog, but it had 
talons on its feet instead of hoofs; the snout was like a hog's, but much longer. 
\X'hen half-gro\\'n, he was told that it would be capable of seizing and carrying 
away a horse or a bullock. I concluded that he must have seen a tapir or ar1ta; yet as 
he persisted in asserting that the animal he saw was a beast of pre,·, and that it was 
extremely rare, I here repeat what he said. 

Abundance I may well say shoals of fish were caught b1· our men, whene\·er 
we hauled the nets at a proper time (the beginning of the flood-tide); and as the,· 
were chiefly unknown to naturalists, Mr Earle made careful drawings of them, 
and Mr Darwin preser\·ed man)' in spirits. We procured plent1· of good fresh 
water from \\.'ells near the beach, and small wood for fuel in their immediate 
neighbourhood. The climate is delightful, and health}' to the utmost degree, 
notwithstanding such extensi\·e flats, half-covered with water, and so man1· large 
mud-banks. Perhaps the tides, \\.rhich rise from eight to t\\.,el\·e feet, and run t\VO 
or three knots an hour, tend to purify the air; indeed, as the whole inlet is of salt 
water, there ma,· be no cause for such effects as \\.'Ould be expected in similar 
situations near fresh water. 

In our rambles over the country, near Port Belgrano, we e\·ery where found 
small pieces of pumice-stone; and till Mr D arwin examined the Ventana, 
supposed they had been thrown thence: he has, ho\Ve\•er, ascertained that it is not 
volcanic; and, I belie\•e, concludes that these fragments came from the Cordillera 
of the Andes. 

Narrative 2 pp. 106-8 

After a fe'\V da1·s' examination of Port Belgrano, and making inquiries of 
Harris, as well as those persons at Argentina \\'ho knew something of the 
neighbouring \\'aters and shores, I \\·as con\·inccd that the Beagle alone could not 
explore them, so far as to make her sur\·e1· of any real use, unless she were to 
sacrifice a great deal more time than \\'Ould be admissible, considering the other 
c>bjects of her expedition. \X'hat then \\'as to be done? Open boats could not 
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explore the sea\\'ar(i limits of those numcrc>us shoals \vhich lie between Blanco 
Ba1 and the ri\ er cgro, because there are dangerous 'races', and often heavy 
seas. The Beagle herself, nc1 doubt, coL1ld do so, and her boats might explore the 
inlets; but, the time that such a prc>cee(ling would occupy was alarming to 
contemplate. I m1gl1t run alt>ng the outer line of danger in the Beagle, and connect 
it \l:ith the soundings in the offing; but hc>w could an English ship surveying a 
frequented coast c>,·erlc>c)k six large ports, c1nly· because their examination 
required time, and \\'as dangerous? t\t last, after much anxious deliberation, I 
decided to hire t\\'O small schoc>ners or rather decked boats, schooner-rigged -
from 1\1 r Harris, and employ· them in assisting the Beagle and her boats. Mr Harris 
\\'as to be in the larger, as pilot to Lieutenant Wickham - and his friend Mr 
Roberts, also settled at D el Carmen, on the river Negro, was to be Mr Stokes's 
pilot in the smaller vessel. These small craft, of fifteen and nine tons respectively, 
gL1ided by· their owners, who had for }'ears frequented this complication of banks, 
harbours, and tides, seemed to me capable of fulfilling the desired object under 
command of such steady• and able heads as the officers mentioned - with this great 
ad\·antage; that, while the Beagle might be procuring supplies at Monte Video, 
going with the Fuegians on her first trip to the southward, and visiting the 
Falkland islands, the survey of all those intricacies between Blanco Bay and San 
Blas might be carried on steadil y' during the finest time of year. One serious 
difficult)-', that of my not being authorized to hire or purchase assisrance on 
account of the Go\rernment, I did not then dwell upon, for I was anxious and 
eager, and, it has proved, too sanguine. I made an agreement with Mr Harris, on 
m1· own individual responsibility, for such payment as seemed to be fair com
pensation for his stipulated services, and I did hope that if the results of these 
arrangements should turn out well, I should stand excused for having presumed 
to act so freely, and should be reimbursed for the sum laid out, which I could so ill 
spare. However, I foresaw and was willing to run the risk , and now console 
myself for this, and other subsequent mortifications, by the reflection that the 

service entrusted to me did not suffer. 

Narrative 2 pp. 109- 10 

SEPT. 17th & 18th. Have been employed during these two days with various 
marine animals, which I procured from the beach & by dredging. What we had 
for dinner to day would sound very odd in England: Ostrich dumpling & 
Armadilloes; the former would never be recognised as a bird but rather as beef. 
The Armadilloes when, unlike to the Gauchos' fashion, cooked without their 

cases, taste & look like a duck. Both of them are very good. 
1 9th. Walked to the plains beyond the sand hillock & shot some small birds for 

specimens. It is a complete puzzle to all of us, how the Ostriches, Deer, Cavies, 
&c. which are so very numerous, contrive to get water. Not one of us has seen the 
smallest puddle ( excepting the well which is 8 feet deep) & it is scarcely credible 
they can exist without drinking. I should think this sandy country in the summer 
time must be a complete desert; even now in spring & all the flowers in bud, the 
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sur1 ts \ er\ pc>\\ crful, tl1ere being no shelter & the heat being reflected frc>m the 
sand hillc>cks. 

l)1ary p. 10 2 

'>I· Pr. 2.2.n<.i. I lad a, er} pleasant cruize al)out the Bay· with the Captain & Sulivan. 
\\'e staid some time on Punta 1\lta about ten miles from the ship; here I found 
sc.>me rc)cks. These arc the first I have seen, & are very interesting from containing 
nun1erc)us shells & the bones of large animals. The day was perfectly calm; the 
smc)oth \\·ater & the sky were indistinctly separated by the ribbon of mud banks: 
the \\'hole formed a most unpicturesquc picture. It is a pity such bright clear 
\\'Cather should be wasted on a country, \vhcre half its charms do not appear. We 
got on board just in time to escape a heavy squall & rain. 

Sunda}' 2. 3 rd. A large party \\'as sent to fish in a creek about 8 miles distant; 
great numbers of fish ,vere caught. I walked on to Punta Alta to look after fossils; 
& to my great jo1·, I found the head of some large animal, imbedded in a soft rock. 
It took me nearly three hours to get it out. As far as I am able to judge, it is allied to 
the Rhinoceros. I did not get it on board till some hours after it was dark. 

Diao• pp. 102- 3 

OCT. 1st. The morning threatened us with hea,·1· \veather; but it blew over in a hail 
storm. \X'e ha,·e anchored near to a cliff, upon which the Captain intends to erect 
some land-mark as a guide in entering the harbor. 

2nd. Earl}' in the morning the C:aptain with a large party landed in the four 
\\'hale boats. Dinner for all hands \\'as taken, as it was intended to work at the 
land-mark all da1· & return in the e,·ening. King & I went in one direction to 
geologize & l\fr Bynoe in another to shoot. During our walk I observed the wind 
had freshened & altered its point; but I paid no further attention to it. When we 
returned to the beach, we found two of the boats hauled up high & dry & the 
others gone on board. The Captain, two hours previously, had had some difficulty 
in getting off & now the line of \Vhite breakers clearly showed the impossibilit1·. It 
was an unpleasant prospect to pass the night with thin clothes on the bare ground; 
but it was unavoidable, so we made the best of it. l\fr Stokes & Johnson were left 
in command & made what arrangements the)' could. At night no supper was 
ser,·ed out; as we were 1 8 on shore & very little food left. \i.;' e made a sort of tent 
or screen \vith the boat's sails & prepared to pass the night. It was very cold, but 
b}' all huddling in a heap we managed prett}' well till the rain began, & then we 
were sufficient!}' miserable. 

3rd. At da)·-break things wore a , ·er}' bad appearance. The sk)· looked dirty & it 
blew a gale c)f wind; a heav}' surf was roaring on the beach; & what was the worst 
of all, the men thought this weather would last. The Beagle \Vas pitching very 

deeply & we thought it not impossible she would be forced to slip cable & run out 

to sea. \X'e after\vards heard she rode it out well, but that some of the seas went 
right o,·er her, although having 120 fathoms of cable out. It was now time to look 

after our pro,,isions: we breakfasted on some small birds & two gulls, & a large 
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ha\\ k \vhich \\ as fc>und dead on the beach. Our dinner was not much better, as it 
cc>nsisted in a fish left bv the tide & the bones of the meat, which we were 

• 

determined to keep for the next day' . In the evening, however, to our great joy & 
st1rprise the \\rind lulled & the Captain in his boat was able to come within some 
hundred }'ards of the coast; he then threw over a cask with provisions, which 
some of the men swam out to & secured. This was all very well; but against the 
cold night there \Vas no remedy. Nothing would break the wind, which was so 
cold tl1at there \\'as snow in the morning on the Sierra de V entana. I never knew 
ho\\r painful cold could be; I was unable to sleep, even for a minute, from my body 
shi\'ering so much. The men also who swam for the provisions suffered 
extreme!)·, from not being able to get warm again. 

4th. By' the middle of the next day we were all on board the Beagle; & most 
throughil}' after our little adventure did we enjoy its luxuries. In the evening we 
moved our anchorage and stood in towards our old place. 

Diar_;• pp. 104- 5 

OCT. 8th. The Captain had bought from the Gaucho soldiers a large Puma or 
South American lion, & this morning it was killed for its skin. These animals are 
common in the Pampas; I have frequently seen their footsteps in my walks. It is 
said the}' will not attack a man; though they evidently are quite strong enough. 
The Gauchos secured this one by first throwing the balls & entangling its front 
legs; they' then lassoed or noosed him, when by riding round a bush & throwing 
other lassos, he was soon lashed firm and secured. 

After breakfast I walked to Punta Alta, the same place where I have before 
found fossils. I obtained a jaw bone, which contained a tooth: by this I found out 
that it belongs to the great ante-diluvial animal the Megatherium. This is 
particularly interesting as the only' specimens in Europe are in the King's 
collection at Madrid, where, for all purposes of science they are nearly as much 
hidden as if in their primaeval rock. I also caught a large snake, which at the time I 
knew to be venomous; but now I find it equals in its poisonous qualities the Rattle 
snake. In its structure it is very curious, & marks the passage between the 
common venomous & the rattle snakes. Its tail is terminated by a hard oval point, 
& which, I obser\'e, it vibrates as those possessed with a more perfect organ are 
known to do. 

Diar_J' pp. 1 o 5- 6 

On October 18th, having refitted the two schooners and left them to continue the 
sur\'ey under the command of Lieutenant Wickham, the Beagle returned to the 
River Plate to prepare for a visit to Tierra del Fuego. Darwin went to Buenos 
Aires and wrote some more letters. 

xov. 5th. Rode about 6 leagues into the camp, to an English Estancia. The 

countr}' is very level & in places from Willows & Poplars being planted b}r the 

ditches, much resembled Cambridgeshire. Generally it is open & consists either 

of bright green turf or large tracts of a very tall Sow-thistle, (8 or 9 feet high). 
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l;\,cn the\ er1 roads were burrowed by the Viscache. This animal is nocturnal in 
its l1ab1ts; in structure it is allied to the Cavies, having gnawing teeth & only three 
toes t c) its hind legs; it differs in having a tail. The holes made by this animal yearly 
cause the death of many of the Gauchos. As Head mentions, every burrow is 
tenanted b}· a small owl, who, as you ride past, most gravely stares at you. 

6tl1. Spent the day in shopping & in gaining information relative to the geology 
<)f the country. I trust when the Beagle returns for the winter to the Rio Plata I 
shall be able to make some long excursions in this unpicturesque but curious 
country. Buenos Ayres is an excellent place for making purchases. There are many 
sl1ops kept by Englishmen & full of English goods. Indeed the whole town has 
more of an Europaean look than any I have seen in S. America. One is called back 
to the true locality, both by the Gauchos riding through the streets with their gay 
coloured Ponchos, & by the dress of the Spanish ladies. This latter, although not 
differing much from an English one, is most elegant & simple. In the hair (which 
is beautifully arranged) they wear an enormot,s comb; from this a large silk shawl 
folds round the upper part of the body. Their walk is most graceful, & although 
often disappointed, one never saw one of their charming backs, without crying 

out, 'how beautiful she must be'. 

Diary p.111 

c. o. To 11 Is s c AR o LINE o A R w 1 K [Beagle, at sea] 

My dear Caroline 
We are now October 24th - within a few leagues of M. Video; & shall before 

morning drop our anchor there. This first cruize has afforded very little matter for 
letters or for any other purpose. You recollect the sand hillocks at Barmouth; we 
have sailed along 240 miles of coast, solely composed of such hillocks. Instead of 
being as at Barmouth merel)' a border for the sea, here in Patagonia they extend 
for some miles, till you reach the open plains, which are far less picturisque than 
the sand-hillocks. Even with this & a good deal of bad-weather on our passage 
down, I have enjoyed the cruize. Our furthest position South was Bahia Blanca, (a 
little N. of Rio Negro), where there is a small Spanish settlement or rather a fort 
against the Indians. On entering the bay we met a little Schooner in which was an 
Englishman who is connected with two other small vessels ( or rather C0\

1

ered 
boats) employed in sealing. The man was tolerabl)· ackquainted with the coast: 

the Captain thought this so fine a chance, that he has hired two of them & put two 
officers in each. They now are surve)·ing the coast, \\·hich from the number of 
banks would have detained us a long time. On ot1r return from ~1: V: (which will 
be as soon as possible) we meet them at Rio Negro, & leaving them to work, push 
on for the South. This second cruize will be a , ,ery long one; during it '\Ve settle the 

Fuegians & probabl)' survey the Fall~lands islands: After this is over (it is an 

aweful long time to talk about) we return to M Video: pick up our officers & then 
round the Horn & once more enter the glorious, delicious intertropical seas. 

I find the peep of Tropical scenery has gi'-·en me a tenfold wish to see more: it is 

no exaggeration to say, no one can know how beautiful the world we inhabit is, 

"vho has onl\' been in the colder climes. The chief source of pleasure has been to 
, 
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me, during these two months, from at: History. I have been wonderfully lucky 
with fossil bones - some of the animals must have been of great dimensions: I am 
almost sure that man)' of them are quite new; this is always pleasant, but with the 
antediluvian animals it is doubl)' so. I found parts of the curious osseous coat, 
which is attributed to the Megatherium; as the only specimens in Europe are at 
Madrid ( original!)· in 1798 from Buenos Ayres) this alone is enough to repay some 
wearisome minutes. Amongst living animals I have not been less fortunate . I also 
had in September some good sporting; I shot one day a fine buck & doe, but in 
this line I never enjoyed an)·thing so much as Ostrich hunting with the wild 
Soldiers, \\'ho are more than half Indians. They catch them by throwing two balls, 
which are attached to the ends of a thong, so as to entangle their legs: it was a fine 
animated chace. The)' found the same day 64 of their eggs. 

It is now nearly four months since I have received a letter, so you can imagine 
how anxious I am for tomorrow morning: We are all very curious about 
politicks; all that we know is that the bill is past: but whether there is a King or a 
republic according to the Captain, remains to be proved. 

Monte Video. I have just received your letter of June 28th & Susan's of ~1a1· 
12th. Far from your letters not containing news; I am astounded at the wonderful 
number of events, which monthly take place - and I assure you no half-famished 
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\~·retch e\·cr S\\ allo\ved food more eagerly than I do letters. I received one from 
I·ox ; \\.·~o seems to ha\·e been suffering from much illness; but he now writes in 
go c>d spirits. Tell Susan her n1ost elegant note of Tournure to Cap. Beaufort has 
tra\ elled here. Capt. Beaufort inclucicc.i it in a note to me 'thinking that at a 
d,istancc of I ooo miles, the hand-writing of those dear to us is gratifying'. The 
C,aptatn ts e\·idcntl, a gooc.i hand at turning the Kaleidoscope of 'thanks', 
'gratituc.ie ', 'cc>mpliments', &'c' &'c'. If at any time, you want to send me an,· 
large letters (including papers &c double) put it under covert<> Cap: B: & he says 
he \\·ill fc>r\\·ard them. 

On ~Ionday we run up to Buenos Ayres, as the Captain wants to communicate 
\\' ith the government - we shall stay there for a week. I intend to have some good 
gallops O\'er the Pampas. I suppose you all well know Head's book for acc11raCJ 
& animation it is be)'Ond praise. After returning here we stay another week & 
then for Terra del. This second cruize will I suppose last between 6 & 9 months; 
so make up )'Our minds for a gap in my correspondence but not in yo11rs. You need 
be in no fears about directions; till told to alter; merely put S America: all letters 
for HMS Ships pass through the Flag ship which knows where to send to all on 
the station. Although m,· letters do not tell much of my proceedings I continue 
steadil,• writing the journal; in proof of which the number on the page now is 2 5 o. 

We are now, Novemb: 11, beating down the river to Monte Video. We stayed a 
week at Buenos A)·res & much enjoyed this long cr11ize on shore. The city is a 
fine large one, but the country beyond everything stupid. I saw a good deal of 
Mr Hughes - nothing could be more obliging than he was; he obtained a great 
deal of information for me & has undertaken several troublesome commissions, 
which otherwise I ne\'er could ha\'e managed. When we winter in the Plata. I 
intend taking a long excursion to geologize the Uruguay country & shall see him 
again in B. Ayres :-I think I ha\•e infected him with a slight geological mania, 
which I hope he will encourage. \X'e saw there also a Colonel Vernon, a brother
in-law of Miss Gooch; he is a ver,· agreeable person, & has actually come all this 
distance as a Tour: he intends going by land to Lima & so by Mexico back to 
Europe. Very few fine gentlemen undertake such a tour as this. I forget whether I 
mentioned that during our previous stay at M. Video, Mr H amond joined us - He 
is a relation of poor little Musters & a very nice gentleman-like person. We were 
generally companions on shore; our chief amusement was riding about & 
admiring the Spanish ladies. After watching one of these angels gliding down the 
streets; involt!ntarily we groaned out, 'how foolish English women are, the)1 can 
neither walk nor dress.' And then how ugly Miss sounds after Signori ta; I am 
sorry for you all; it would do the whole tribe of you a great deal of good to come 

to Buenos Ayres. 
November 14th - M: Video. I have just been again delighted with an un

expected stock of letters. One from Catherine J ul,• 2 5, from Susan August 1 5 th 
from Erasmus 18th. These two last I owe to the change of time of sending them 
from the Tuesdays to the Fridays. As it is a special favor, thanks, dear old Erasmus 

for writing to me & doing all my various commissions - I am sorry the books turn 

out so expensive & not to be procured. I only knew them from references: of 
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course an) tra\'els b) those employed in Nat: Hist<)ry are preeminently interesting 
to me. I am become quite de\ <>ted t<) Nat: f--list<)ry, you cannot imagine what a fine 
miserlike pleasure I enj<)), \\ hen examining an animal differing widely from any 
known genus. No schc)olbo, eyer opened a box of plumcake, so eagerly as I shall 
mine, but it is a pleasure \\'l1ich \\·ill not come for the next 9 months. I am glad the 
jot1rnal arri\·cd safe; as for shc)wing it, I leave that entirel}' in your hands. I suspect 
the first part is abc>minabl) childish, if S<) do not send it to Maer. Also, do not send 
it b:· the c:oach, (it ma1 appear ridic1,/01,s to you) but I would as soon loose a piece 
of my memor;, as it. I feel it is of such consequence to my preserving a just 
recollection of the different places we ,·isit. \Vhen I get another good opportunity 
I \\'il l send some 1nore. The Beagle is in a state of wonderful bustle & confusion -
there is not a corner, e,·en to the officers cabins where food is not stored. The 
Captain seems determined, that this, at least shall not call us back. I look forward 
with a good deal of interest to Terra del; there are plenty of good anchorages; so 
that it ma1· blow great guns if it likes, & we can laugh at it. Anything must be 
better, than this detestable Rio Plata. I would much sooner live in a coal-barge in 

the Cam. 
Hurrah, (Nov 24th), have just recei,,ed the box of valuable[sl. Thank 

e,·er}·bod}· who has had a finger in it, & Erasmus for packing them all up so well: 
Neither the Captain or m}•self have received (from some change in packets) any 
letters - I should have like[ d] to ha,·e heard once again that you are all well & safe 
before my long absence, I may say from this world. At Buenos Ayres I drew 20£ 
for m1•self & here Cap FitzRO}' asked me if I could pa}' one year in advance form}' 
mess. I did so, for I could not, although, perhaps I ought, refuse to a person who is 
so systematical11• munificent to ever)'One who approaches him. So that now ( one 

1·ear being gone) am as at first starting two years in advance. tlaving drawn ... 

[end of letter lost] 

Darwin and Beagle pp.75 - 9 

C.O. TO PROF ESSO R HENSLO\V 

Monte Video 24 Nov 18 3 2 

~f )' dear Henslow, 
\X' e arri\·ed here on the 24th of Octob: after our first cruize on the coast of 

Patagonia: North of the Rio Negro we fell in with some little Schooners 
emplo1•ed in sealing; to save the loss of time in surve}·ing the intricate mass of 
banks, Capt. FitzRoy has hired two of them & has put officers in them. It took us 
nearly a month fitting them out; as soon as this was finished we came back here, & 
are now preparing for a long cruize to the South. I expect to find the wild 
mountainous countr1· of Terra del very interesting; & after the coast of Patagonia 
I shall thoroughl)' enjoy it. I had hoped for the credit of dame Nature, no such 
countr1· as this last existed; in sad reality we coasted along 240 miles of sand 
hillocks; I never knew before, whar a horrid ugly object a sand hillock is. The 

famed country of the Rio Plata in my opinion is not much better; an enormous 
bracki<;h ri\·er bounded b}' an interminable green plain, is enough to make any· 
naturalist groan. So hurrah for Cape Horn & the land of storms. 
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'\.c)\\' that I. ha,·e had m}· growl ()Ut, which is a pri,·ilcdgc sailors take <>n all 
<>ccast<)ns, I \\·111 turn the tables & gi, e an account of my doings in Nat: flistory. I 
must ha,·c one more gr<)\1,,•l, b\ il l luck the French go, ernmcnt has sent one c>f its 
C' 11 • 0

. ect<>rs t<> tl1c Rt() 1\;egro, where he has been working for the last six months, 
& 15 no~,· gone rot1nd the f lorn. So that I am ,·cry selfishly afraid he will get the 
cream ot all the good things before me. As I ha,·e nobody to talk to about my luck 
& ill ltick in C<>llectir1g, I am determined t(> vent it all upon you. I have been very 
luck)· '' ith fossil bc>nes; I have fragments of at least 6 distinct animals; as man}' of 
then1 arc teeth . I trust, shattered & rolled as they have been, they will be 
re_cognised. I have paid all the atte11tio11, I am capable of, to their geological site; but 
of cc>urse it is too long a stc>ry for here. 1 st the Tarsi & metatarsi very perfect of a 
ca,·ia. 2nd the upper jaw & head of some very large animal with 4 square hollow 
mc>lars & the head g reatly produced in front. I at first thought it belonged either 
to the :\1egalon1·x c, r 1-Iegatherium in confirmation of this, in the same 
formation I found a large surface of the osseous pol1·gonal plates, which 'late 
obser,·ations' (what are the1· ?) show belong to the Megatherium. Immediatel}· I 
sa,v them I thought they must belong to an enormous Armadillo, living species of 
which genus are so abundant here. 3rd The lower jaw of some large animal, which 
from the molar teeth I should think belonged to the Edentata. 4th some large 
molar teeth, which in some respects would seem to belong to an enormous 
Rodentia ; 5 th, also some smaller teeth belonging to the same order: etc etc. If it 
interests you sufficiently to unpack them, I shall be very c11rious to hear something 
about them - Care n111st be take11, in this case, not to confuse the tallies. They are 
ming led with marine shells, which appear to me identical with what now exist. 
But since they were deposited in their beds, se,·eral geological changes have taken 
place in the country. 

So much for the dead & now for the li,·ing. There is a poor specimen of a bird, 
which to my unornithological eyes, appears to be a happ}' mixture of a lark 
pidgeon & snipe (No. 71 o ). Mr Mac Leay himself never imagined such an 
inosculating creature. I suppose it will turn out to be some well know[ n] bird, 
although it has quite baffled me. I have taken some interesting amphibia; a fine 
Bipes; a new Trigonocephalus beautifully connecting in its habits Crotalus & 
\ 'iperus: & plenty of new (as far as m1· knowledge goes) Saurians. As for one little 
toad; I hope it ma1· be new, that it ma)' be christened 'diabolicus'. Milton must 
allude to this very individual, when he talks of 'squat like [a] toad', its colours are 
by Werner, ink black, Ver,,1i!ion red & btif/ orange. 

It has been a splendid cruize for me in Nat: History. Amongst the pelagic 
Crustaceae, some new & curious genera. In the Zoophites some interesting 
animals - as for one Flustra, if I had not the specimen to back me up, nobody 
would believe in its most anomolous structure. But as for novelt)' all this is 
nothing to a family of pelagic animals; which at first sight appear like Medusa, but 

are really highly organized. I have examined them repeatedly, & certainl)' from 

their structure, it would be impossible to place them in an)r existing order. 
Perhaps Salpa is the nearest animal; although the transparency of the bod)· is 

nearly the only character they have in common. All this may be said of another 
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h h f eh simpler structure. I think the dried plants nearly 
animal, a t oug o a mu . . . • 

11 
h' h h Bahia Blanca flowering. All the specimens will be 

contain a w 1c were t en, , . . . 

d 
· k I h. k there will be three (before sending this letter I will 

packe 1n cas s - t 10 . ·f d ) I afraid you will groan or rather the floor of the Lecture 
spec1 y ates, etc etc . am . ·11 h th casks arrive Without you I should be utterly undone. The 
room w1 , w en e • . . 
small cask contains fish; will you open it to see how the sptrtt has stood the 

e,,aporation of the Tropics. . . 
On board the Ship everything goes on as well as possible, the only drawb~ck. is 

the fearful length of time between this & day of our .return. I do not see any limits 
to it: one \'ear is nearl)' completed & the second will be so before we even leave 
the East ~oast of S America. And then our voyage may be said really to have 
commenced. I know not, how I shall be able to endure it. The frequency with 
which I think of all the happ)' hours I have spent at Shrewsbury & Cambridge, is 
rather ominous. I trust everything to time & fate & will feel my way as I go on. 

O\T. 2
4

th. We have been at Buenos Ayres for a week. It is a fine large city; but 
such a countr)' ; everything is mud: you can go no where, you can do nothing for 
mud. In the city [I] obtained much information about the banks of the Uruguay. I 
hear of Limestone with shells, & beds of shells in every direction. I hope when we 
winter in the Plata to have a most interesting Geological excursion in that 
countr)r, I purchased fragments (Nors : 8 3 7 & 8) of some enormous bones; which 
I was assured belonged to the former giants!! I also procured some seeds. I do not 
know whether they are worth your accepting; if you think so, I will get some 
more: the)' are in the box I have sent to you by the Duke of York Packet, 
commanded b)' Lieu: Snell to Falmouth - two large casks, containing fossil 
bones, a small cask with fish, & a box containing skins, spirit bottle etc & pill
boxes with beetles. Would you be kind enough as to open these latter, as they are 
apt to become mouldy. With the exceptions of the bones, the rest of my collection 
looks very scanty. Recollect how great a proportion of time is spent at sea. I am 
alwa)rs anxious to hear i~ what state my things come & any criticisms about 
quantity' or kind of specimens. In the smaller cask is part of a large head, the 
anterior portions of which are in the other large one. The packet has arrived & I 
am in a great bustle: you will not hear from me for some months: Till then believe 

me, my dear Henslow, 

Remember me most kindly to Mrs Henslow. 

Dar1vin & Hens/ow pp.60- 4 

Yours very truly obliged, 
Chas Darwin. 

T~e Be~gle left Montevideo on November 2 7th, to keep a rendezvous a week later 
w1th Lieutenant Wickham's two schooners in the bay of St Blas h . , on t e coast some 
distance south of Bahia Blanca. 

In other respects all ~ad pros~ered so well, that I determined to give Mr Wickham 
fresh orders, enlarging considerably his share of surve i·n · H . . y g operations. e was 
desired to continue exploring the coast, even as far as Port Desire, until the 
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Beagle's return from her visit to Tierra del Fuego and the Falkland Islands. 
As the weather promised well, an anchor was dropped where we were, outside 

tl1c banks, but the schoc>ners sought shelter in the harbour of San Blas. Next day 
the1 came out and anchored close to us in order to receive stores and various 
supplie_s \vhich we had brought for them 'from Buenos Ayres and Monte Video. I 
was a little uneas1' when I saw that the pilot of the Liebre, Mr Roberts, was one 
0! tl1e larg_est of men, a~d that his little vessel looked, by comparison, no bigger 
t an a c?ffin; but Mr Wickham allayed my doubts by assuring me that his move
able weight answered admirably in trimming the craft; and that, when she got 
a-ground, Mr Roberts stepped overboard, and heaved her afloat. 'Certainly,' said 
f\fr \X ickham, 'he did harm on one day, by going up to look-out, and breaking the 
mast.' 

In the afternoon of this day (4th) we weighed anchor and parted company from 
the Paz and Liebre. They returned to San Blas, and the Beagle steered southward. 
Secure and capacious as is the port just mentioned, it is one of the most difficult 
and dangerous to enter on this coast. The best , indeed only approach to it, is called 
by those sealers and sea-elephant fishers who have hitherto frequented it, 'Hell
gate'. 

At about four the weather was very hot, the sky cloudless, and varying flaws of 
wind drove quantities of gossamer, and numbers of insects off from the land. The 
horizon was strangel1r distorted by refraction, and I anticipated some violent 
change. Suddenly myriads of white butterflies surrounded the ship, in such 
multitudes, that the men exclaimed, 'it is snowing butterflies.' They were driven 
before a gust from the north-west, which soon increased to a double-reefed 
topsail breeze, and were as numerous as flakes of snow in the thickest shower. The 
space they occupied could not have been less than two hundred yards in height, a 

mile in width, and several miles in length. 

Narrative 2 pp. 116- 17 

The Beagle sailed south along the coast of Patagonia, past the Strait of Magellan, 
until the land of Tierra del Fuego was sighted near Cape St Sebastian. On December 
17th she anchored in Good Success Bay, opposite Staten Island on the Fuegian side 
of the Strait of Le Maire. The following morning, FitzRoy and Darwin went 
ashore, accompanied among others by the Fuegian Jemmy Button and the 
missionary, Richard Matthews, who was later to be left with the Fuegians when 

they were restored to their own tribe. 

1
8th. Mr Darwin, Mr Hamond and others, went with me to the natives '.vho had 

so vociferously greeted our arrival; and deeply indeed was I interested by witness
ing the effect caused in their minds by this first meeting with man in such a totally 

savage state. . . . 
There were five or six stout men, half-clothed 1n guanaco-sk1ns, almost like the 

Patagonians in aspect and stature, being near six feet high, and confident in 
demeanour. They scarcely bore resemblance to the Fuegians, except in colour and 
class of features. I can never forget Mr Hamond's earnest expression, 'What a pity 
such fine fellows should be left in such a barbarous state!' It told me that a desire 
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to benefit these ignorant, though b~. no means contemptible human beings, was a 
natural emotion, and not the effect of indi\·idual caprice or erroneous enthusiasm; 
and that his feelings were exactl) in unison with those I had experienced on 
former occasions, which had led to m1· undertaking the heav1· charge of those 

Fuegians whom I brought to l~ngland. 
Disagreeable, indeed painful, as is e\·en the mental contemplation of a savage, 

and un\\1 illing as \\1e ma1· be to consider ourselves even remotely descended from 
human beings in such a state, the reflection that Caesar found the Britons painted 
and clothed in skins, like these Fuegians, cannot fail to augment an interest 
excited b1· their childish ignorance of matters familiar to civilized man, and by 
their health1·, independent state of existence. One of these men was just six feet 
high, and stout in proportion; the others were rather shorter: their legs were 
straight and \\·ell formed, not cramped and misshapen, like those of the natives 
\\·ho go about in canoes; and their bodies were rounded and smooth. They 
expressed satisfaction or good will by rubbing or patting their own, and then our 
bodies; and \Vere highl1· pleased b1· the antics of a man belonging to the boat's 
ere\\', \\'ho danced \vell and was a good mimic. One of the Fuegians was so like 
York i\Iinster, that he might well have passed for his brother. He asked eagerly 
for 'cuchillo'. About his e1·es were circles of white paint, and his upper lip was 
daubed with red ochre and oil. Another man was rubbed over with black. They 
\\'ere (apparentl1·) ,,er1· good-humoured, talked and pla1·ed with the younger ones 
of our part1·, danced, stood up back to back with our tallest men to compare 
heights, and began to tr1· their strength in \\•restling but this I stopped. It was 
amusing and interesting to see their meeting \\'ith York and Jemmy, \vho would 
not ackno\\·ledge them as countr1·men, but laughed at and mocked them. It was 
e,·ident that both of our Fuegians understood much of the language in which the 
others talked; but the1· would not tr1· to interpret, alleging that they did not know 
enough. York betra1·ed this b1· bursting into an immoderate fit of laughter at 
something the oldest man told him, which he could not resist telling us was, that 
the old man said he was dirt1·, and ought to pull out his beard. Now, if their 
language differed much from that of York ~Iinster, or was indeed other than a 
dialect of the same original, it is not probable that York could have understood 

the old man's meaning so readil1· when he spoke quietly, without signs. 
Richard i\fatthews was with us, but did not appear to be at all discouraged b11 a 

close inspection of these natives. He remarked to me that 'thev were no worse 
' J 

than he had supposed them to be'. 

1\.'arratiz•e 2 pp. 1 20 2 

DEC. 18th. The Captain sent a boat with a large part}' of officers to communicate 
\\'ith the Fuegians. As soon as the boat came within hail, one of the four men who 

ad~·anced to recei,·e us began to shout most vehemently, & at the same time 

p~1nted out a good landing place. The women & children had all disappeared. 

\X he_n \\'C landed _the part)' l~o_ked rather alarmed, but continued talking & 
~ak1ng_gestures ,v1th great raptdtt)'· It was without exception the most curious & 
1nterest1ng spectacle I e,,er beheld. I would not have believed how entire the 
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difference between savage & ci\·ilized man is. It is greater than bet~een a wild & 
· d · l · has in man there is greater power of improvement . domesticate an1ma , 1n as muc . 

Th h
. f k old & appeared tC) be l1ead of the family; the three e c 1e spo esman '-''as . 

h f 1 men & about 6 feet high. From their dress &c. &c, 
ot ers were \'oung power u . . 
the,· resembled the representations of Devils on the Stage, for 1~stance tn Der 
Fre,ischutz. The old man had a white feather cap, from under which, black long 
hair hung round his face . The skin is dirt}' copper colour. Reaching from ea~ to ear 
& including the upper lip, there was a broard red coloured band of p_a1nt; & 
parallel & above this, there was a white one; so that the eyebrows & ~yeltds we~e 
even thus coloured. The onl1, garment was a large guanaco skin with the hair 
outside. This was merel)· thrown over their shoulders, one arm & leg being bare; 
for an\' exercise the,· must be absolutely naked. Their very attitudes were abject, 
& the, expression distrustful, surprised & startled. Having given them some red 
cloth, which the}' immediatel)' placed round their necks, we became good friends. 
This ~·as shown b)' the old man patting our breasts & making something like the 
same noise which people do when feeding chickens. I walked with the old man & 
this demonstration was repeated between us several times. At last he gave me 
three hard slaps on the breast & back at the same time, & making most curious 
noises. He then bared his bosom for me to return the compliment, which being 
done, he seemed highly pleased. Their language does not deserve to be called 
articulate. Capt. Cook sa1•s it is like a man clearing his throat; to which may be 
added another very hoarse man trying to shout & a third encouraging a horse 
with that peculiar noise which is made in one side of the mouth. Imagine these 
sounds & a few gutterals mingled with them, & there will be as near an 
approximation to their language as an1· European may expect to obtain. Their 
chief anxiety was [to] obtain knives; this the}' showed by pretending to have 
blubber in their mouths & cutting instead of tearing it from the body: chey called 
them in a continued plaintive tone cuchilla probably a corruption from a 
Spanish word. They' are excellent mimics, if )'OU cough or yawn or make an)' odd 
motion they immediatel)' imitate 1·ou. Some of the officers began to squint & 
make monkey like faces; but one of the }'Oung men, whose face was painted black 
with white band over his eyes, was most successful in making still more hideous 
grimaces. When a song was struck up, I thought they would have fallen down 
with astonishment; & with equal delight the)' viewed our dancing and 
immediately began themselves to waltz with one of the officers. They knew what 
guns were & much dreaded them, & nothing would tempt them to take one in 
their hands. Jemmy Button came in the boat with us; it was interesting to watch 
their conduct to him. They immediately perceived the difference & held much 
conversation between themselves on the subject. The old man then began a long 

harangue _to Jemmy, who said it was inviti~g him to stay with them; but the 
language 1s rather different & Jemmy could not talk to them. If their dress & 

appe~ra~ce ~s miserable, their manner of living is still more so. Their food chiefly 
consists 1n limpets & muscles, together with seals & a few birds• they must also 

catch occassionally a ?uanaco. The}' seem to have no property ex~epting bows & 
arrows & spears. Their present residence is under a few bushes b y a ledge of rock: 
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it is no ways sufficient to keep out rain or wind; & now in the middle of summer it 
daily rains & as yet each day· there has been some sleet. The almost impenetrable 
wood reaches down to high water mark; so that the habitable land is literally· 
reduced to the large stones on the beach; & here at lov: water, whether it may· be 
night or da}', these wretched looking beings pick up a livelihood. I belie\·e if the 
world was searched, no lower grade of man could be found. The Southsea 
Islanders are civilized compared to them, & the Esquimaux, in subterranean huts, 
ma}' enjO}' some of the comforts of life. After dinner the Captain paid the Fuegians 
another visit. They received us with less distrust & brought with them their timid 
children. They noticed York Minster, (who accompanied us) in the same manner 
as J emm}', & told him he ought to sha\'e, & yet he has not 2 0 hairs on his face, 
whilst we all wear our untrimmed beards. They' examined the color of his skin; & 
having done so, they looked at ours. An arm being bared, the1· expressed the 
liveliest surprise & admiration. Their whole conduct was such an odd mixture of 
astonishment & imitation, that nothing could be more laughable & interesting. 
The tallest man was pleased with being examined & compared with a tall sea-man, 
in doing this he tried his best to get on rather higher ground & to stand on tiptoes. 
He opened his mouth to show his teeth & turned his face en profil; for the rest of 
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his days doubtless he will be the beau ideal of his tribe. Two or three of the 
officers who are both fairer & shorter than the others (although possessed of 

1 b' d ) we think taken for ladies I wish they would follow our arge ear s were, , · . 
supposed example & produce their 'squaws'. In the evening we,parted v~ry ,good 
friends; which I think was fortunate, for the dancing & sky-larking had 

occassionally bordered on a trial of strength. 

Diary pp. 118- 2 1 

On December 2 1 st the Beagle sailed on to the south, but after rounding Cape Horn 
the next day ran into bad weather, forcing _her to seek shelter in Wigwam Cove, to 
the west and a little north of Cape Horn. There Christmas was spent. 

DEC. 24th. In the morning of the 24th Cape Horn was on our weather bow. We 
now saw this notorious point in its proper form, veiled in a mist & its dim outline 
surrounded by a storm of wind & water. Great black clouds were rolling across 
the sky & squalls of rain & hail swept by us with very great violence: so that the 
Captain determined to run into Wigwam cove. This harbor is a quiet little basin 
behind Cape Spencer & not far from Cape Horn. And here we are in quite smooth 
water; & the only thing which reminds us of the gale which is blowing outside, is 
the heavy puffs or Whyllywaws, which every 5 minutes come over the mountains, 
as if they would blow us out of the water. 

2 5 th. This being Christmas day, all duty is suspended, the seamen look forward 
to it as a great gala day; & from this reason we remained at anchor. Wigwam Cove 
is in Hermit Island; its situation is pointed out by Kater's Peak, a steep conical 
mountain 1700 feet high, which arises by the side of, & overlooks the bay. 
Sulivan, Hamond & myself started after breakfast to ascend it; the sides were very 

• 

steep so [as] to make the climbing very fatiguing, & parts were thick with the 
Antarctic Beech. From the summit a good geographical idea might be obtained of 
the surrounding isles & distant main land. These islands would appear to be the 
termination of the chain of the Andes; the mountain tops only being raised above 
the ocean. Whilst looking round on this inhospitable region we could scarcely 
credit that man existed on it. On our return on board, we were told we had been 
seen from the ship. This we knew to be impossible, as the Beagle is anchored at the 
mouth of the harbor & close under a lofty peak, behind which is Kater's. As it was 
certain men had been seen crawling over the rock on this hill, they must have been 
Fuegians. From their position, all our parties were in view; & what must have 
been their feelings of astonishment - the whole of Wigwam Cove resounded with 
guns fired in the Caverns at the Wild fowl; we three also screaming to find out 
echos; Sulivan amusing himself by rolling down the precip[ic]es huge stones, & I 
impetuously hammering with my geological tools the rocks. They must have 

thought us t~e powers of darkness; or whatever else, fear has kept them 
concealed, Wigwam Cove has frequently been visited; it was named by Mr 
Waddell. The Chanticleer, with Capt. Forster remained here some months · the 
remains of the tent where he swung the Pendulum exist yet. ' 

The sky looked ominous at sunset; & in the middle of the night, the hands were 
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turned up tc> le t gc> another ancl1c>r, fc,r it l)lL\\. a trcmcntl<>us gale. 

D,arJ pp. 1 24 ~ 

(,. 1, . 

Dl c. 27th, 28th & 29th . ·1·0 o ur great lc)SS, the weather <luring these three days has 
been \ er} bad, \\'i th much rain & vic,Jent squalls from the S. W. Y cstcrday the 
Captain \\'ent to reconnoitre the ba}"i formed h)' the many islands at the back of 
Hermit's . I accompanied h1m, but the \\'Cather i5 so bleak & raw, as to render 
boating rather disagreeable. \X'e ascended some of the hills, which as usual, 

sho,\·ed us the nakedness of the land. 
In most of the co\·es there were wigwams; some of them had been recently 

inhabited. The \\·ig\\·am or Fuegian house is in shape like a cock of hay, about 

4 feet high & circular; it can onl}· be the work of an hour, being merely formed of 
a fe\\' branches & imperfectl}· thatched with grass, rushes &c. As shell fish, the 
chief source of subsistence, are soon exhausted in an}' one place, there is a constant 

necessit}' for migrating; & hence it comes that these dwellings are so very 
miserable. It is ho\vever e\·ident that the same spot at intervals, is frequented for a 

succession of }·ears. The \\'igwam 1s generall} built on a hillock of shells & bones, 

a large mass weighing man}· tuns. Wild celery, Scurvy-grass, & other plants 

invariabl}· gro\\· on this heap of manure, so that by the brighter green of the 

\'egetation the site of a \\·igwam is pointed out even at a great distance. 
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The sea is here tenanted b, man) curious birds, amongst which the Steamer is 
remarkable; this [is l a large s~rt of goose, which is quite unable ~o fly, b~t uses its 
wings to flapper along the water; from thus beating the water it takes its nam~. 
Here also are manj' Penguins, which in their habits are like fish, so m_uch of the~r 
time do they spend under water, & when on the surface they show little of their 
bodies excepting the head; their wings are merely covered with short feathers. So 
that there are three sorts of birds which use their wings for more purposes than 
fl ying; the Steamer as paddles, the penguin as fins, & the Ostrich spreads its 

plumes like sails to the breeze. 

Diary pp. 12 5- 6 

In better weather, the Beagle set sail again on December 3 1st, FitzRoy's intention 
being to leave the Fuegians York Minster and Fuegia Basket with their people on 
the shores of Christmas Sound, and to return eastward through Beag le Channel in 
order to complete an earlier survey. However, continued south-westerly gales 

dictated otherwise. 

On the 11th [January] we saw that wild-looking height, called York Minster, 
'looming' among driving clouds, and I flattered myself we should reach an 
anchorage; but after tearing through heavy seas, under all the sail we could carry, 
darkness and a succession of violent squalls, accompanied by hail and rain, 
obliged me to stand to seaward, after being within a mile of our port. All the next 
day we were lying-to in a heavj' gale wearing occasionally. 

At three in the morning of the 1 3 th, the vessel lurched so deeply, and the main
mast bent and quivered so much, that I reluctantly took in the main-topsail (small 
as it was when close-reefed), leaving set only the the storm-trysails ( close
reefed) and fore-staj1sail. At ten, there was so continued and heavy a rush of wind, 
that even the diminutive tr}'Sails oppressed the vessel too much, and they were 
still farther reduced. Soon after one, the sea had risen to a great height, and I was 
anxiously watching the successive waves, when three huge rollers approached, 
whose size and steepness at once told me that our sea boat, good as she was, would 
be sorely tried. Having steerage way, the vessel met and rose over the first 
unharmed, but, of course, her way was checked; the second deadened her way 
completely, throwing her off the wind; and the third great sea, taking her right 
a-beam, turned her so far over, that all the lee bulwark, from the cat-head to the 
stern davit, was two or three feet under water. 

For a moment, our position was critical; but, like a cask, she rolled back again, 
though with some feet of water over the whole deck. Had another sea then struck 
her, the little ship might have been numbered among the many of her class which 
have disappeared: but the crisis was past - she shook the sea off her through the 
ports, and was none the worse - excepting the loss of a lee-quarter boat, which, 

a~though carried three feet higher than in the former voyage ( 18 26- 18 30 ), was 
dipped under water, and torn away. 

Narrative 2 pp. 12 5- 6 
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Lay-out of the poop cabin of the 'Beagle' 

With the loss of a whale boat, and some damage to Darwin's specimens in the poop 
cabin, the Beagle anchored in Goree Road, at the eastern end of the Beagle Channel, 
on January 1 5 th. 

JA . 18th. Having moored the Beagle in security, and made arrangements for the 
occupation of those who were to remain on board, I set out with four boats (yawl 
and three whale-boats), carrying Matthews and the Fuegians, ,vith all the stock of 
useful things which had been given to them in England. A temporar}' deck having 
been put upon the yawl, she carried a large cargo, and was towed by the other 
boats when the wind was adverse. Matthews showed no sign of hesitation or 
reluctance; on the contrary, he was eager to begin the trial tow hich he had been so 
long looking forward. Messrs Darwin, Bynoe, Hamond, Stewart, and Johnson, 
with twenty-four seamen and marines, completed the party. 
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• · d the north-cast part of Navarin Island, along the 1\1 ,. intention \\'as to go roun ' . 
· f h B I ( ' h nnel through l\,furra} Narrow, to the spot which eastern arm C) t e eag e , a , . . 

11 1 h ' . there establish the Fueg1ans, with Matthews: leave J emm,· ea ec1 1s countr} . 

h 
l · h 'l I conti'nucd m} route \vestward to explore the western arms t em 1or a time, w 1 e . 

f h h 1 d t Ot- ,v.'haleboat Sc)und · and at ID}' return thence decide o t e c anne , an par w , · . 
whether l\Iatthe\\'S should be left among the natives for a longer period, or return 

\\1 ith me to the Beagle. 

1"'-:arratit·e 2 pp. 127 8 

JA~. 19th. In the morning three whale-boats & the Yawl started with a fair wind. 
\X'e \\'ere 2g in number & the yawl carried the outfit g iven to Matthews b y the 
missionar,· societv. The choice of articles showed the most culpable folly & 
negligenc~. Wine glasses, butter-bolts, tea trays, sou? turins~ m_ahoga_ny dressing 
case, fine white linen, beavor hats & an endless variety of s1m1lar things, shows 
how little \vas thought about the country where they were going to. The means 
absolutely• wasted on such things would have purchased an immense stock of 
reall,· useful articles. Our course lay towards the Eastern entrance of the Beagle 

,; 

Channel & we entered it in the afternoon. The scenery was most curious & 

interesting; the land is indented with numberless coves & inlets, & as the water is 
always calm, the trees actuall11 stretch their boughs over the salt water. In our little 
fleet we g lided along, till we found in the evening a corner snugly concealed by 
small islands. Here we pitched our tents & lighted our fires. Nothing could look 
more romantic than this scene; the glassy water of the cove & the boats at anchor; 
the tents supported by the oars, & the smoke curling up the wooded valley 
formed a picture of quiet & retirement. 

20th. We began to enter to day the part of the country which is thickly 
inhabited. As the channel is not generally more than three or 4 miles broard, the 
constant succession of fresh objects quite takes away the fatigue of sitting so many 
hours in one position. The Beagle Channel was first discovered by Capt. FitzRoy 
during the last voyage, so that it is probable the greater part of the Fuegians had 
never seen Europaeans. Nothing could exceed their astonishment at the 
apparition of our four boats; fires were lighted on every point to attract our 
attention & spread the news. Many of the men ran for some miles along the shore. 
I shall never forget how savage & wild one group was. Four or five men suddenly 
appeared on a cliff near to us; they were absolutely naked & with long streaming 
hair. Springing from the ground & waving their arms around their heads, they 
sent forth most hideous yells. Their appearance was so strange, that it was scarcely 
like that of earthly inhabitants. We landed at dinner time; the Fuegians were not at 
first inclined to be friendly, for till one boat pulled in before the others, they kept 
their slings in readiness. We soon delighted them by trifling presents such as tying 
red tape round the forehead; it is very easy to please, but as difficult to make them 
content; the last & first word is sure to be 'yammerschooner' which means 'give 

me'. At night we in vain endeavoured to find an uninhabited cove; the natives 
being few in number were quiet & inoffensive. ( 21 st.) In the morning however, a 

fresh party having arrived, they became troublesome; some of the men picked up 
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Fuegians 

stones & the women & children retreated; I was very much afraid we should have 
had a skirmish; it would have been shocking to have fired on such naked 
miserable creatures.Yet their stones & slings are so destructive that it would have 
been absolutely necessary. In treating with savages, Europaeans labor under a 
great disadvantage untill the cruel lesson is taught, how deadly firearms are. 
Several times when the men have been tired & it was growing dark, all the things 
have been packed up to remove our quarters; & this solely from our entire 
inability to frighten the natives. One night the Captain fired double barrelled 
pistols close to their faces, but they only rubbed their heads, & when he flourished 
his cutlass, they were amused & laughed. They are such thieves & so bold 
cannabals that one naturally prefers separate quarters. 

The country on each side of the channel continues much the same; slate hills, 
thickly clothed by the beech woods, run nearly parallel to the water. The low 
point of view from a boat & the looking along one valley & thus loosing the 
beautiful succession of rides, is nearly destructive to picturesque effect. 

22nd. After an unmolested night in what would appear to be neutral ground 
between the people we saw yesterday & Jemmy's, we enjoyed a delightful pull 
through the calm water. The Northern mountains have become more lofty & 
jagged. Their summits are partially covered with snow & their sides with dark 
woods; it was very curious to see as the eye ranged, how exact & truly horizontal 
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the line was at which trees ceased to grow. It precisel)' resembled on a beach the 
high \\'ater mark of drift sea-weed. At night we arr~ved at th~ junction wi~h 
Ponsonbv Sound; we took up our quarters with a family belonging to Jemmy s, 
or the Tekenika people. They were quiet & inoffensiv~ & soon.joi~ed the. s~amen 
round a blazing fire . Although naked the)' streamed with perspiration.at_ sitting so 
near to a fire, which we found onl}' comfortable. They attempted to Join Chorus 
with the songs, but the wa)' in which they were always behind hand was quite 
laughable. A canoe had to be despatched to spread the news & in the morning a 

large gang arrived. 

Diary pp. 1 29 3 1 

1 
A • 2 3 

rd. While embarking our tents and cooking utensils, several natives came 
running over the hills towards us, breathless with haste, perspiring violently, and 
bleeding at the nose. Startled at thei r appearance, we thought they had been 
fighting; but it appeared in a few moments, that having heard of our arrival, they 
lost not a moment in hurrying across the hills from a place near Woollya, and that 
the bloody noses which had surprised us were caused by the exertion of running. 
This effect has been noticed among the New Hollanders, I believe the islanders of 
the Pacific Ocean, as well as the Esquimaux, and probably others; but to our party 

it was then a novelty, and rather alarming. 
Scarce!,, had we stowed the boats and embarked, before canoes began to appear 

-in ever)' direction, in each of which was a stentor hailing us at the top of his voice. 
Faint sounds of deep voices were heard in the distance, and around us echoes to 
the shouts of our nearer friends began to reverberate, and warned me to hasten 
away before our movements should become impeded by the number of canoes 
which I knew would soon throng around us. Although now among natives who 
seemed to be friendlj' , and to whom Jemmy and York contrived to explain the 
motives of our visit, it was still highly necessary to be on our guard. Of those men 
and boys who ran over the hills to us, all were of Jemmy's tribe excepting one 
man, whom he called an Oens-man; but it was evident, from his own description, 
that the man belonged to the Y apoo, or eastern Tekeenica tribe, and was living in 
safety among his usual enemies, as a hostage for the security of a man belonging to 
Jemmy's tribe who was staying among the eastern people. 

As we steered out of the cove in which our boats had been sheltered, a striking 
scene opened: beyond a lake-like expanse of deep blue water, mountains rose 
abruptly to a great height, and on their icy summits the sun's early rays glittered as 
if on a mirror. Immediately round us were mountainous eminences, and dark 
cliffy precipices which cast a very deep shadow over the still water beneath them. 
In the distant west, an opening appeared where no land could be seen; and to the 
south was a cheerful sunny woodland, sloping gradually down to the Murray 
Narrow, at that moment almost undistinguishable. As our boats became visible to 
the natives, who were eagerly paddling towards the cove from every direction, 
hoarse shouts arose, and, echoed about by the cliffs, seemed to be a continual 
cheer. In a very short time there were thirty or forty canoes in our train, each full 
of natives, each with a column of blue smoke rising from the fire amidships, and 
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almost all the men in them shouting at the full power of their deep sonorous 
voices. As we pursued a winding course around the bases of high rocks or 
between islets covered with wood, continual additions were made to our 
attendants; and the day being very fine, without a breeze to ruffle the water, it was 
a scene which carried one's thoughts to the South Sea islands, but in Tierra del 
Fuego almost appeared like a dream. After a few hours (pulling hard to keep 
a-head of our train) we reached Woollya, and selected a clear space favourably 
situated for our encampment, landed, marked a boundar1·-line, placed sentries, 
and made the various arrangements necessary for receiving the anticipated visits 
of some hundred natives. We had time to do all this quietly, as our boats had 
distanced their pursuers several miles, while running from the Murray Narrow 
before a favourable breeze which sprung up, and, to our jO)', filled every sail. 

We were much pleased by the situation ofWoollya, and Jemmy was very proud 
of the praises bestowed upon his land. Rising gently from the water-side, there are 
considerable spaces of clear pasture land, well watered b)' brooks, and backed by 
hills of moderate height, where we afterwards found woods of the finest timber 
trees in the country. Rich grass and some beautiful flowers, which none of us had 
ever seen, pleased us when we landed, and augured well for the growth of our 

garden seeds. 
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At our first approach, onl)' a few nati\•es appeared, who were not of Jem1:1) .. 's 
famil·v. The \N·omen ran away and hid themselves, but J emmy and Y ?~k contrived 
(with, difficult\') to make the men comprehend the reason of our visit; and their 
awkward explanation, helped b1· a few presents, gradually put the~ at eas_e. They 
soon understood our meaning when we pointed to the boundary-line which they 
were not to pass. This line was on the shore between our tents and the grassland; 
immediatel\' behind the tents \Vas a good landing-place, always sheltered, where 
our boats ;ere kept in readiness in case of any sudden necessity. 

Soon after our arrangements were made, the canoes which had been following 
us began to arri\'e ; but, much to m)' satisfaction, the natives landed i_n coves at 
some distance from us, where the women remained with the canoes while the men 
and bo\'S came o,rerland to our little camp. This was very favourable for us, 
becaus; it di,rided their numbers and left our boats undisturbed. We had only to 
guard our front, instead of being obliged to look out all rou_nd, ~s I had expected; 
and reall\' it would have been no trifling affair to watch the pilfering hands and feet 
of some hundred natives, wl1ile man)' of our own party (altogether only thirty in 
number) were occupied at a distance, cutting wood, digging ground for a garden, 

or making wigwams for Matthews, York, and Jemmy. 
,.~s the natives thronged to our boundary-line (a mere mark made with a spade 

on the ground), it was at first difficult to keep them back without using force; but 
by good temper on the part of our men, by distributing several presents, and by 
the broken Fuegian explanations of our dark-coloured shipmates, we succeeded 
in getting the natives squatted on their hams around the line, and obtaining 
influence enough over them to prevent their encroaching. 

Canoes continued to arri\re; their owners hauled them ashore on the beach, sent 
the women and children to old wigwams at a little distance, and hastened 
themselves to see the strangers. While I was engaged in watching the proceedings 
at our encampment, and poor Jemmy was getting out of temper at the quizzing he 
had to endure on account of his countrymen, whom he had extolled so highly 
until in sight, a deep voice was heard shouting from a canoe more than a mile 
distant: up started Jemmy from a bag full of nails and tools which he was 
distributing, leaving them to be scrambled for by those nearest, and, upon a 
repetition of the shout, exclaimed 'My brother!' He then told me that it was his 
eldest brother's voice, and perched himself on a large stone to watch the canoe, 
which approached slowly, being small and loaded with several people. When it 
arrived, instead of an eager meeting, there was a cautious circumspection which 
astonished us. Jemmy walked slowly to meet the party, consisting of his mother, 
two sisters, and four brothers. The old woman hardly looked at him before she 
hastened away to secure her canoe and hide her property, all she possessed - a 
bask~t contain!ng tinder, firestone, paint, &c., and a bundle of fish. The girls ran 
off with her without even looking at Jemmy; and the brothers (a man and three 
boys) stood_still, stared, walked up to Jemmy, and all round him, without uttering 
a _word. Anim~ls whe~ they meet show far more animation and anxiety than was 
displayed at this meeting. Jemmy was evidently much mortified and to add to his 
confusion and disappointment, as well as my own, he was un~ble to talk to his 
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brothe_rs, except b1· broken sentences, in which English predominated. After a 
few minutes had elapsed, his elder brother began to talk to him ; but although 
Jemm~· understood what was said , he could not reply. York and Fuegia were able 
to understand some words, but could not or did not choose to speak. 

This first evening of our stay at Woollya was rather an anxious one; for 
althot1gh the nati,res seemed inclined to be quite friendly, and they all left us at 
sunset, accorcling to their invariable practice, it was hard to say what mischief 
might not be planned b)' so numerous a party, fancying, as they probably would, 
that \\"C were inferior to them in strength, because so few in number. Jemmy 
passed the evening with his mother and brothers, in their wigwam, but returned 
to us to sleep.):' ork, also, and Fuegia were going about among the natives at their 
wig\\rams, and the good effect of their intercourse and explanations, such as they 
\Vere, was visible next day (24th) in the confident, familiar manner of the throng 
which surrounded us while we began to dig g round for gardens, as well as cut 
\\'Ood for large wigwams, in which Matthews and his party were to be established. 
Canoes still arrived, but their owners seemed as well-disposed as the rest of the 
natives, many of whom assisted us in carrying wood, and bringing bundles of 
grass or rushes to thatch the wigwams which they saw we were making, in a 
pleasant sheltered spot, near a brook of excellent water. One wigwam was for 
Matthews, another for Jemmy, and a third for York and Fuegia. York told me 
that J emmy's brother was ' very much friend' , that the country was 'very good 
land', and that he wished to stay with Jemmy and Matthews. 

A small plot of ground was selected near the wigwams, and, during our stay, 
dug, planted and sowed with potatoes, carrots, turnips, beans, peas, lettuce, 
onions, leeks, and cabbages. Jemmy soon clothed his mother and brothers, by the 
assistance of his friends. For a garment which I sent the old woman she returned 
me a large quantity of fish, all she had to offer ; and when she dressed, Jemmy 
brought her to see me. His brothers speedily became rich in old clothes, nails and 
tools, and the eldest were soon known among the seamen as Tommy Button and 
Harry Button, but the younger ones usually staid at their wigwams, which were 
about a quarter of a mile distant. So quietly did affairs proceed, that the following 
day ( 2 5 th) a few of our people went on the hills in search of guanacoes : many were 
seen, but they were too wild to approach. An old man arrived, who was said to be 
Jemmy's uncle, his father's brother; and many strangers came, who seemed to 
belong to the Yapoo Tekeenica tribe. Jemmy did not like their visit; he said that 

they were bad people, 'no friends'. 
26th. While some of my party were washing in a stream, stripped to the waist, 

several natives collected round, and were much amused at the white skins, as well 
as at the act of washing, so new probably to them. One of them ran to the nearest 
wigwams, and a troop of curious gazers collected, whose hands, however, were 
soon so actively employed in abstracting the handkerchiefs, shoes, &c., which 

had been laid on the bank, that a stop was put to the ablutions. 
We discovered that Jemmy's eldest brother was a 'doctor', and though young 

for his occupation of conjuring and pretending to cure illness, he was held in high 
estimation among his own tribe. I never could distinctly ascertain whether the 
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eldest man, or the doct(>r of a tribe l1ad the most influence; but from what little I 
could learn, it appeared tc> me that the elder of a family c>r tribe had a sc>rt of 
cxecuti'\·c auth<>rit}, \\, hilc tl1e doct<>r ga,,e advice, not only in domestic affairs, but 
with respect to most transacttc>ns. In all savage nations, 1 believe there is a person 
of this descriptic>n a pretended prc>phet conju ror and, to a certain deg ree, 

doctor. 
This e,,cning <)Ur part}· v.,1cre emplo)·ed for a short time in firing at a mark, with 

the thrce-fc>ld object c>f keeping our arms in order exercising the men and 
av.,•eing, \,Vithout frigl1tening, the natives. While this was going on, the Fuegians 
sat about on their hams, watching our proceedings, and often eagerly talking to 
each other, as successful shots were made at the target, which was intentionally 
placed so that the~: could see the effect of the balls. At sunset they went away as 
usual, but looking ,·er1· g ra,,e, and talking earnestly·. About an hour after dark, the 
sentr)' sa\\; something mo,,ing along the ground near our tents, within the 
boundar1· line, ,,·hich he thought v:as a wild animal, and had just levelled his 
musket to fire at it, when he disco,,ered it was a man, who instantly darted off, and 
was lost in the darkness . Some nati,·e had doubtless stolen to the tents, to see what 
we were doing; perhaps with a , ·iev.· to surprise us, if asleep, perhaps only to steal. 

2 7th. While a few of our part1· were completing the thatch of the last wigwam, 
and others were digging in the garden v.,rhich was made, I was much surprised to 
see that all the natives were preparing to depart; and verj1 soon afterwards every 
canoe was set in motion, not half a dozen nativ·cs remaining. Even Jemmy's own 
fami11•, hi s mother and brothers, left us; and as he cc>uld give no explanation of 
this sudden departure, I was in much doubt as to the cause. Whether ar1 attack was 
meditated, and the)· ,1,,•ere remo,•ing the v.,·omen and children, previous to a 
general assembly· of the men, or whether the)' had been frightened by• our displa1· 
on the preceding e,•ening, and feared that we intended to attack them, I could not 
ascertain; but deeming the latter by far the most probable, I decided to take the 
opportunity of their departure to give Matthews his first trial of passing a night at 
the new wigwams. 

Some among us thought that the natives intended to make a secret attack, on 
account of the great temptation our property offered; and in consequence of 
serious offence which had been taken b)· two or three old men, who tried to force 
themselves into our encampment, while I was at a little distance; one of whom, 
when resisted by the sentry, spit in his face; and went off in a ,•iolent passion, 
muttering to himself, and every now and then turning round to make faces and 
angry gestures at the man who had very quietly, though firml)', prevented his 
encroachment. 

In consequence of this incident, and other s1·mptoms of a disposition to tr)' 
their strength, having more than three hundred men, while we were but thirty', I 

had thought it advisable, as I mentioned, to give them some idea of the weapons 
we had at command, if obliged to use them, by firing at a mark. Probably' two
thirds of the natives around us at that time had never seen a gun fired, being 
strangers, coming from the Beagle Channel and its neighbourhood, where no 

vessel had been; and although our exercise might have frightened them more than 
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! \\ isllt'tl, st> 111ucl1, in<lcl'tl, as tc> have inciucc.·c.l thc.:m tc, l<.:~t vc the plac <, it i5 fJ<>t 
1111t)r(>l>,ll)lt· tl,at, \\'itl1<>ut S<>rnc.· sL1cl1 c.lcmc>nst r~11i,,n, tl1ey n1igl1t l1av <: c>l,Iigc(I us 
t<) lire :lt tl1er111r1stt·ac.l <>f tl,c target .~<> n1any strar1gcrs h~cl arrtv<:cl ,luring the few 
cl,l\ s \\c rt·n1a111l·cl, I rnea11 stra11gers tc> Jcn,m\ 's family men ,,f the <.:a5tcrn tr1l,c., 
\\ 111cl1 hL c.i llec.l 1 ape><> that his }.,rc>thcrs an(I m<)t her ha<l nc, lc,ngtr any influence 
<>\ er tl1c tnajc>rit,·, \\'l1c> carcc.l f<>r tl1cn1 as little as the;· c.licl f<>r u~, ancl were intent 
<>nl, ttpc>11 pluncic.·r. r·inc.ltng thi s tl1c case, I cc>ncluclc that Jemmy's fricncJ .., 
tl1<>tigl1t it \\·ise t<> retreat t<> a ncighl)c)uring islan,l befc,re an1· attack cc,mmenctd; 
btit \\ 11, tl1e,· c.iid not tell J en1n1y their rcasc>ns f<>r gc)ing, I kn<>W n<>t, neither 
cotiltl l1e tell me n1c>re than that thC)' saill thc:y were going t<> fish, and wc)uld return 
at night. l °'his, 110\\'e\'Cr, the\' did nc)t de) . 

• 

In tl1c e\ c111ng, l\.latthews and his party J emm\, Y <>rk, and Fuegia \,\rent t<> 
their ,1bo,ie in the three new wigwams. In that ma.de for N1atthews, Jemm;· alsc, 
tc)ok up his quarters at first: it was high and roc)m}' fc>r such a construction; the 
space o\·erhead \.\'as di,,ided by a floor of bc)ards, brought frc)m the ship, and there 
most of .l\.fatthc\.\'s' stores \.\'ere placed; but the most valuable articles were 
deposited in a box, \\·hicl1 was hid in the ground underneath the \.\'ig\\:am, \.\'here 
fire could not reach. 

1'-fatthews \.\'as stead)', and as \.\1illing as e,·er; neither York nor J emm)' had the 
slightest doubt of their being all \,\,'ell-treated; so trusting that 1Iatthe\\'S, in hie:; 
honest intention to do good, \.\'Ould obtain that assistance in v:hich he confided, I 
decided to leave him for a fe\.\' da, s. The absence of the nati,·es, e\·er\· one of 

, -
\.\' horn had decamped at this time, ga,·e a good opportunit~· for landing the larger 
tools belonging to ~fatthe\\:s and our Fuegians, and placing them \\'ithin or 
beneath his wig\.\'am, unseen b)· an~.: one except oursel\·es; and at dusk, all that \\·e 
could do for them being completed, we left the place and sailed some miles to the 

south\\'ard. 
During the four da)'S in which \.\'e had so man)· nati,·es about us, of course some 

thefts were committed, but nothing of consequence \,\,'as stolen. I sa\,. one man 
talking to J emm1· Button, \.\1 hile another picked his pocket of a knife, and e,·en the 
war}· York lost something, but from Fuegia thc1· did nc)t take a single article: on 
the contrar}' , their kindness to her \\'as remarkable, and an1ong tl1e ,,·omen sl1e 

• was qu1te a pet. 
Our people lost a few trifles, in cc)nsec.1uence of tl1eir O\\'n clrelessnes~. H.1d 

the\' themselves been left amc)ng gc>ld and diamonds, \\ c)t1lc.i tl1e}· .1ll h.1\·e 
, 

refrained from indulging their acquisiti\·e inclinatic)ns? 
N<)twithstanding the c.lccisic)n intc> \.\'hicl1 I l1ac.l reasc)r1cc.l 01) self tl'spccting tl1~ 

natives, J cc>uld nc)t help being excccdingl) an'.\i<)tts al)t)ltt ~Inttl1t'\\-~, ~111\.l ~.1rl: 
next morning <)Ur l-,<>ats were ag:-iin stecrec.l t<)\\·arcls \\ <><.)11: ~l. 't\1, ()\\' O .111,1et: \\ .,s 
increased h}' hcari11g the remarks ma(lc fr<>n1 ti111t· t<) ti111e 1-,) tl1t· rest <>f tl1l' p.1rt\, 
S<>mc <>f whc>m tl1<>ug}1t \\' t' sl1c>t1lc.l tl<>t agai11 see l1in1 alt\ c ~ :tn<.l it \\ .1s \\·itl1 tlt.> 

slight jc)y that] caught s~ght_<>f hin1, ~lS.111)' l)<>nt rc>un<lc<.I :t pc_>int <.)fl.111c.l, c.1~r~ 111µ .1 
kettle tc> the fire near l11 s \\·tg\van1. \X <: la11clt·<.l a11,l ascerta1111..·ci t 11~,t 11c)t 11111g 11,1\.\ 

c>ccurrc(l t<> clamp l1is spirits, <>r in an~ \\',l} cl1rck l1is incli11att<)tl t\> 111.1kt.· .1 t.11r 
trial. Some nati\' CS hacl rcturnecl t<> tl1t· pl.,cc, .1111c>t1g tl1t·r11 <)tll' <.>f Jt.·111111, ·~ 
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brothers; but so far were the)· from showing the slightest ill-will, that nothing 
could be more friend},, than their beha\·iour. 

,; 

Jemmy' told us that these people, \.\'ho arrived at da}·light that morning were his 
friends, that his own famil}· would come in the course of the da}r, and that the 'bad 
men,' the strangers, were all gone awa1' to their own countr11

• 

A further trial was OO\\' determined upon. The yawl, with one whale-boat, \\'as 
sent back to the Beagle, and I set out on a westward excursion, accompanied b1· 
Messrs Dar\\1 in and Hamond, in the other two boats: m}' intention being to 
complete the exploration of Whale-boat Sound, and the north-west arm of the 
Beagle Channel; then revisit Wooll}'a, either leave or remove Matthews, as might 
appear advisable, and repair to our ship in Goree Road. With a fair and fresh wind 
ID}' boat and Mr Hamond's passed the Murra1· arrow, and sailed far along the 
channel towards the west, favoured, unusually, b1• an easterly breeze. Just as we 
had landed, and set up our tent for the night, some canoes were seen approaching; 
so rather than be obliged to watch their movements all night, we at once 
embarked our tent and half-cooked supper, and pulled along the shore some miles 
further, knowing that they would not willingly follow us in the dark. About 
midnight we landed and slept undisturbed. Next day we made little progress, the 
wind having changed, and landed, earlier than usual, on the north side of the 
channel, at Shingle Point. Some natives soon appeared, and though few in 
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number, were inclined to gi\ e trouble. It was evident the\' did not know the effect , 

of fire-arms ; for if a musket were pointed at them, and threatening gestures used, 
the)' onl)· made faces at us, and mocked \\rhate\•er we did. Finding them more and 
more insolent and troublesome, I preferred lea\·ing them to risking a struggle, in 
which it mig ht become necessar}' to fire, at the hazard of destro}·ing life. Tweli.'e 
armed men, therefore, gave wa1· to six unarmed, naked sa,,ages, and went on to 
another co,1 e, where these anno1·ing, because ignorant nati,·es could not see us. 

On the 29th we reached De,·il Island, and found the large wigwam still 
standing, which in 18 30 m)' boat's crew called the 'Parliament House.' ever, in 
any part of Tierra del Fuego, have I noticed the remains of a wigwam which 
seemed to have been burned or pulled do\\'n; probabl)' there is some feeling on 
the subject, and in consequence the natives allow them to decay· naturall)·, but 
never wilfully destroy them. We enjo)·ed a grand ,·iew of the loft1· mountain, now 
called Darwin, with its immense glaciers extending far and wide. Whether this 
mountain is equal to Sarmiento in height, I am not certain, as the measurements 
obtained did not rest upon satisfactor)' data; but the result of those measures ga,,e 
68oo feet for its ele,ration above the sea. This, as an abstract height, is small, but 
taking into consideration that it rises abruptly from the sea, which washes its base, 
and that onl}' a short space intervenes between the salt water and the loft1· frozen 
summit, the effect upon an observer's eye is extremely grand, and equal, probabl1, 
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to that of far higher mountains which are situated at a distance inland, and 

generally rise from an elevated district. 
We stopped to cook and eat our hasty meal upon a low point of land, 

immediately in front of a noble precipice of solid ice; the cliffy face of a huge 
glacier, which seemed to cover the side of a mountain, and completely filled a 

valley several leagues in extent. . 
Wherever these enormous glaciers were seen, we remarked the mc)st beautiful 

light blue or sea green tints in portions of the solid ice, caused by varied 
transmission, or reflection of light. Blue was the prevailing colour, and the 
contrast which its extremel)r delicate hue, with the dazzling white of other ice, 
afforded to the dark green foliage, the almost black precipices, and the deep, 

indigo blue water, was very' remarkable. 
Miniature icebergs surrounded us ; fragments of the cliff, which from time to 

time fall into a deep and gloom,· basin beneath the precipice, and are floated out 
into the channel b\' a slow tidal stream. In the first volume the frequent falling of ., 

these masses of ice is noticed by Captain King in the Strait of Magalhaens, and in 
the narrati\'e of m,· first exploring visit to this arm of the Beagle Channel; 
therefore I will add no further remark upon the subject. 

Our boats were hauled up out of the water upon the sandy point, and we were 
sitting round a fire about two hundred )"ards from them, when a thundering crash 
shook us - down came the whole front of the icy cliff and the sea surged up in a 
\Tast heap of foam. Reverberating echoes sounded in every direction, from the 
loft)' mountains which hemmed us in; but our whole attention was immediately 
called to great rolling waves which came so rapidly that there was scarcely time 
for the most active of our party to run and seize the boats before they were tossed 
along the beach like empty calabashes. By the exertions of those who grappled 
them or seized their ropes, the1· were hauled up again out of rea.ch of a second and 
third roller; and indeed we had good reason to rejoice that they were just saved in 
time; for had not Mr Darwin, and two or three of the men, run to them instantly, 
the_y' would have been swept awa)' from us irrecoverably. Wind and tide would 
soon have drifed them beyond the distance a man could swim; and then, what 
prizes they would have been for the Fuegians, even if we had escaped by 
possessing ourselves of canoes. At the extremity of the sandy point on which we 
stood, there were many large blocks of stone, which seemed to have been 
transported from the adjacent mountains, either upon masses of ice, or by the 
force of waves such as those which we witnessed. Had our boats struck those 
blocks, instead of soft sand, our dilemma would not have been much less than if 
they had been at once swept away. 

Embarking, we proceeded along a narrow passage, more like a river than an 
arm of the sea, till the setting sun warned us to seek a resting-place for the night; 
when, selecting a beach very far from any glacier, we again hauled our boats on 
shore. Long after the sun had disappeared from our view, his setting rays shone so 
brightly upon the gilded icy sides of the summits above us, that twilight lasted an 
unusual time, and a fine clear evening enabled us to watch every \'arying tint till 
even the highest peak became like a dark shadow, whose outline only could be 
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distinguished. o doubt such scenes are familiar to many, but to us, surrounded 
even as we so often were b1· their materials, they· were rare; because clouds 
continual}}, hang O\'er the heights, or obscure the little sunshine which falls to the 

lot of Tierra del Fuego. 
The following da,· (30th) we passed into a large expanse of water, which I 

named Darwin Sound - after my messmate, who so willingly' encountered the 
discomfort and risk of a long cruise in a small loaded boat. Desirous of finding an 
opening northwards, I traced the northern shore of this sound, mile b1· mile, 
leaving all islands to the southward until we entered Whale-boat Sound, and I 
recognized Cape Desolation in the distance, as well as a number of minor points 
which had become familiar to me during the search after our lost boat in the 

former V0)1age (1830). 

Narrative 2 pp.206- 18 

After reaching the eastern end of Stewart Island, 1 5 o miles from their starting point, 
the party returned to Ponsonby Sound via the southern arm of Beagle Channel. 

FEB. 6th. Arrived at the settlement. Matthews gave so bad an account of the 
conduct of the Fuegians that the Captain advised him to return to the ship. From 
the moment of our leaving, a regular system of plunder commenced, in which not 
only Matthews, but York & Jemmy suffered. Matthews had nearly lost all his 
things; & the constant watching was most harassing & entirely prevented him 
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from clc>1ng an~·thing to <>btain fo,,,l &c. 1ight & cla}' large parties of the natives 
surr<>undc(i his house. One da}', ha\•ing requ(;~tctl an ,,Jcl man t<> leave the place, 
he returnc(i \\' ith a large tone c,n hi hand. 1\nc,thcr (la}', a whc,lc party advanced 
v.:ith stones & \takes, & ~<>me <Jf the }'<>unger men & Jemmy's brother were 
Cr}·ing. ~1atthe\\ s thought it \\'as onl}' to rob him & he met them with presents. I 
cannot help thinking that more \\'as meant. 'fhcy shc,wc<l by signs they wc,u)d 
strip him & pluck all the hair out of his face & bc,<ly. I think we returned just in 
time to sa\ e his life. The perfect equalit} c>f all the inhabitants will for many }'Cars 
pre,·ent their ci,·ili7at1on, e, en a shirt or other article of clothing is immediately 
torn into pieces. Cntil some chief rises, who by his power might be able to keep t<> 
himself such presents as animals &c. &c., there must be an end tcJ all hopes of 
bettering their condition. It would not ha,re been so bad if all the plunder had 
remained in one famil,· or tribe. But there was a constant succession of fresh , 

canoes & each one returned with something. Jemm1•'s own relatic)n5 were 
absolutel}· so foolish & ,·ain as to sho\\' to strangers what the}' had stc,lcn & the 
method of doing it. 

It \\'as quite melanchol11 leaving our Fuegianc; amongst their barbarous 
countr}·men. There \\·as one comfort; they appeared to ha\·e no personal fears. 

But, in contradiction of \\'hat has often been stated, 3 years has been sufficient to 

change savages into as far as habits go, complete & voluntary Europaeans. York, 
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who was a full grown man & with a strong violent mind, will I am certain in every 
respect live as far as his means go, like an f :nglishman. Poor Jemmy looked rather 
disconsolate & certainl}· would ha,re liked to have returned with us; he said 'they 
were all very bad men, no ''sabe'' nothing'. Jemmy's own brother had been 
stealing from him; as Jemmy said, 'what fashion do you call that'. I am afraid 
whatever other ends this excursion to England produces, it will not be conducive 
to their happiness. The1· have far too much sense not to see the vast superiority of 
civilized over uncivilized habits, yet I am afraid to the latter they must return. 

We took Matthews & some of the clothes which he had buried, in the boat & 
made sail. The Captain to save time determined to go to the South & outside of 
Navarin Island, instead of our returning into the Beagle channel. We slept at night 
at the S. entrance of Ponsonby Sound, & in the morning (7th) started for the ship. 
There was a fresh breeze & a good deal of sea, rather more than is pleasant for a 
boat, so that on reaching in the evening the Beagle, there was the pleasure of 
smooth water joined to that of returning after 20 days absence. The distance we 
have run in the boats has been about 300 miles & as it was in an East & West 
direction it afforded an excellent geological section of the country. 

Diary pp.13 5- 7 
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The Bea._e,le spent a further three weeks in Tierra del Fuego exploring the islands on 
either side of Nassau Ba}', and on Februar,· 26th set off for the Falkland Islands, 
passing through the Strait of Le ~faire with another south-westerly gale at her 

heels. 

~1 AR c 11 1 st. \X ' e arri\·ed early· in the morning at Po rt Louis, the most !~astern point 
of the Falkland Islands. ,_fhe first news we received was to our astonishment, that 
England had taken pc>ssession of the Falkland Islands & that the Flag was now 
fl~;ing. These Islands ha,·e been for some time uninhabited until the Buenos Ayres 
Go,·ernment a fe"v \'ears since claimed them & sent some colonists. Our , 

go,·ernment remonstrated against this, & last month the Clio arrived here with 
orders to take possession of the place. A Buenos A }'rean man of war was here at 
the time \.\'ith some fresh colonists. Both the}' & the vessel returned to the Rio 
Plata. The present inhabitants consist of one Englishman who has resided here for 
some y·ears & has nou1 the charge of the British Flag, 20 Spaniards & three 
v:omen, two of whom are neg resses. Tl1e island is abundantly stocked with 
animals. There are about 5 ooo wild oxen, man;· horses & pigs. Wild fowl, rabbits 
& fish in the greatest plent}·. Europaean \·egetables will grow. And as there is an 
abundance of water & good anchorage, it is most surprising that it has not been 
long ago colonized, in order to afford pro,·isions for Ships going round the Horn. 
At present it is onl)' frequented by· \X'halers, one of which is here now. 

\X'e recei,•ed all this intelligence from a French boat, belonging to a \X'haler, 
\.\1 hich is now l)·ing a \.\' reek c>n the beach. Bctv:ecn the I 2th & 1 3 th of January, the 
,rer)' time when we suffered from the gale off c:apc l lc)rn, this fine ship parted from 
three anchors & dro,1 e c)n shore. The)· describe the gale as a perfect hurricane. 
The:· u:ere glad to see us, as the} \\'ere at a loss what tc> do: all the stores are saved 
& of course plent)' of food. Capt. FitzRO)' has offered to take them, 22 in number, 
in the Beagle, & to purchase on account of the owners an}' stores which we may 
\.\·ant. The rest must be sacrificed. 

2nd. J\,f r Dixon, the English resident, came on board. \X' hat a strange solitar)' 
life his must be: it is surprising to see how I~nglishmcn find their way to every 
corner of the globe. I do not suppose there is an inhabited & civilized place where 
the,· are not to be found. , 

Dia,:_;· pp. I 3 8- 9 

\J 1\ R (: H 2. 

Falkland 
Is not the closer connection of insects and plants [ with the mainland equivalents] 
as well as this fact point out closer connection than ~f igration? 

To what animals did the dung beetles in S. America belong? Scarcit}' c)f 
Aphidians [ ?] 
Vide 1\nnales des Sciences for Rio Plata. 

The peat not forming at present and but little of the bog plants of Tierra del F; no 
moss; perhaps deca}·ing vegetables ma)· slowl)· increase it. Beds varying frc)m 10 

to one foot thick. 
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(;rent c;carclt)' in Tierra del of Corallines supplanted by Fuci: Clytra prevailing 

genus. 
Procure Trachaca of Llpland Goose. 

Tues. l\larch 12. 

I~xan11ne l~alanus beneath high water mark. Horses fond of catching cattle -
aberration of instinct. Snipes. F.'i.amine pit for peat. Specimens of do: Have there 
been an) b<.>nes C\ er found etc or timber? Are there an}r reptiles? or Limestone? 

19t l1. 
1\sk Chaffers ,,,here gneiss came frc)m. 
Dcs<)latic)n Island said to be volcanic with hot springs. All the Shetland I sles with 
'er:· hot springs and vesicular lava - It is clear that, in the crests, there has been in 
the mountain a poi11t of uphea,,al when strata have become mantle shaped 

instead of crests 
20th. 

Sa\\T a C<)rmorant catch a fish and let it go 8 times successively like a Cat does a 
1Iouse or otter a fish; and extreme wildness of shags. Read Bougainville. 
In 1784, from returns of Gov. Figueroa, buildings amounted to 34, population, 

including 28 convicts, 82 persons, and cattle of all kinds 7774. 

22nd. 
East basin, peat above 1 2 feet thick resting on clay, and now eaten by sea. Lower 
parts very compact, but not so good to burn as higher up; small bones are found 
in it like rats argument for original inhabitants, from big bones must be 

forming at present, but \•ery slo'\vly·• Fossils i11 slate . ... 

\Vhat has become of lime? 
It will be interesting to observe difference of species and proportionate Numbers: 
,vhat also appear characters of different habitations. Migrations of geese -

Falkland Islands as connected with Rio egro? 

28th. 
Emberiza in flocks. 
Send watch to be mended . . . . . 
F,nquire period of flooding of R. egro and Plata. Is the cleavage of M. Video (an 

untroubled country·) very· generall)' vertical or what is the dip? 

(From notebook for 18 3 3, Dar111i11 and Beagle pp. 178- 9] 

The country is remarkably eaS)' of access to persons on foot; but half-concealed 
rivulets and numerous bogs, oblige a mounted traveller to be very cautious. 
There are no trees any where, but a small bush is plentiful in many vallies. Scarcely 

any view can be more dismal than that from the heights: moorland and black bog 
extend as far as eye can discern, intersected by innumerable streams, and pools of 

yellowish brown water. But this appearance is deceptive; much of what seems to 
be a barren moor, is solid sandy clay soil, covered by a thin layer of vegetable 

mould, on which grow shrubby bushes and a coarse grass, affording ample 

nourishment to cattle; besides which, one does not see into many of the vallies 

where there is good soil and pasture. Some tracts of land, especially those at the 
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south of East Falkland, differ 1n character, being low, level, and abundantly 

productive of excellent herbage. 
Mr Darwin's volume will doubtless afford information as to the geological 

formation of the Eastern Falkland. He did not visit the western island, but 
obtained many notices of it from those who were there. The more elevated parts 
of East Falkland are quartz rock; cla)'-slate prevails in the intermediate districts. 
Sandstone, in which are beautifully perfect impressions of shells, occurs in beds 
within the slate formation : and upon the slate is a layer of clay, fit for making 
bricks. Near the surface, where this clay is of a lighter quality, and mixed with 
vegetable remains, it is good soil, fit for cultivation. In some places, a great extent 
of clay is covered b)' a layer of very solid peat, varying in depth from two to ten 
feet. The solidity of this peat is surprising; it burns well, and is an excellent 
substitute for other fuel. To the clay and to the solid peat may be attributed the 
numerous bogs and pools of water, rather than to the total amount of rain. Is the 
peat now growing, or was the whole mass formed ages ago? 

The settlement, now consisting only of a few huts, some cottages, and a 
ruinous house or two, occupies the place originally selected by Bougainville, close 
to Port Louis, at the head of Berkeley Sound. Standing in an exposed situation, 
scattered over half a mile of rising ground, without a tree or even a shrub near it, 
the unfortunate village has a bleak and desolate appearance, ominous of its sad 
history. Previous, howe,,er, to entering upon the affairs of the settlement, I will 
continue my sketch of the islands and their present produce, independent of the 

settlers now there. 
By the French, and afterwards b} the Spanish colonists, a number of black 

cattle, horses, pigs, and rabbits, were turned loose upon East Falkland; and, by 
considerate persons, engaged in whale C)r seal-fisher)' , both goats and pigs have 
been left upon smaller islands near \X'est Falkland. These animals have multiplied 
exceedingly; and, although the}' ha\'e been killed indiscriminately by' the crews of 
vessels, as well as by the settlers, there are still many thousand head of cattle, and 
some thousand horses, besides droves of pigs, perfectly wild, upon the eastern 
large island: while upon Carcass Island, Saunders Island, and others, there are 
numbers of goats and pigs. In 18 34, the smallest estimate exceeded twelve 
thousand cattle, and four thousand horses; but there were no means of ascer
taining their number, except by comparing the accounts of the gaucho colonists, 
who were accustomed to pursue them, not only for ordinary food or for their 
hides, but even for their tongues alone, riot taking the trouble to carry off more of 
the animal so wantonl11 slaughtered. The wild cattle are very large and ver)' fat, 
and the bulls are really formidable animals, perhaps among the largest and most 
savage of their race. At Buenos Ayres, the ordinary weight of a bull's hide is less 
than fifty pounds, but the weight of such hides in the East Falkland has exceeded 
eighty pounds. The horses look well while galloping about wild, but the gauchos 
say they are not of a good breed, and will not bear the fatigue of an ordinary da1,'s 
work, such as a horse at Buenos A )'res will go through without difficultj' . Perhaps 
their 'softness,' as it is there called, may be owing to the food they get, as well as to 
the breed. The wild pigs on East Falkland are of a long-legged, ugl)' kind; but 
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~<)me <)f th<)Se on Saunc.iers Island and other places about West Falkland are 
~eri,,ed from sh<>rt-leggcd Chinese pigs. The only' quadruped apparently 
indigcnc)us is a large fox, and as about this animal there has been much discussion 
among naturalists, and the specimens now in the British Museum were deposited 
there b} me, I am induced to make a few remarks upon it. 

I t l1as been said, that there a rc two varieties of this 'wolf-fox,' as it has been 
called, one being ratl1er the smaller, and of a redder brown; but the fact is, that no 
other difference exists between the two apparent varieties, and as the darker 
col<)ured larger anirnal is found on the East Falkland, while the other is confined 
to the ,vestcrn island, the darker colour and rather thicker furry coat may be 
attributed to the influence of a somewhat colder climate. The fox of West 
Falkland approaches nearer the large fox of Patagonia, both in colour and size, 
than its companion of 1:-<:ast Falkland does; but allowing that there is one shade of 
difference between the foxes of East and West Falkland, there are but two, or at 
most three shades between the animal of West Falkland and the large fox of Port 
Famine. In Strong's vo11 age ( 1690 ), Simson describes these foxes as being twice as 
large as an English fox, but he does not say upon which island. 

T • 

arratzve 2 pp.247 50 

:\f AR c H 10th to Sunda1· 17th. This is one of the quietest places we have ever been 
to. early all the ships are gone; & no one event has happened during the whole 

week. The boats are employ'ed in surve;·ing. 
I v.1alked one day· to the town, which consists in half a dozen houses pitched at 

random in different places. In the time of the old Spaniards, when it was a Botany 
Bay• for Buenos A 1·res, it was in a much more flourishing condition. The whole 

aspect of the Falkland Islands v.1 as hov.'evcr changed to my eyes from that walk; 
for I found a rock abounding with shells; & these of the most interesting 

geological aera. 

Diary p. 140 

The geological structure of these islands is in most respects simple. The lower 

country consists of clay-slate and sandstone associated together, and the hills of 
white granular quartz rock. The strata of the latter are frequently arched with 

perfect symmetr)', and the appearance of some of the masses is in consequence 

most singular. Pernet}' has devoted several pages to the description of a hill of 

ruins, the successive strata of which he has justly compared to the seats of an 

amphitheatre. The quartz rock must have been quite pasty when it underwent 

such remarkable flexure without being shattered into fragments. As a passage 

between the quartz and the sandstone can be traced, it seems probable that the 

former owes its origin to the sandstone having been heated to such an excess, that 

it became viscid, and upon cooling crystallized. While in the soft state it must have 

been pushed up through the overlying beds. 
The sandstone and clay-slate contain numerous casts of organic remains. These 

chiefly consist of shells allied to terebratula, of encrinites, of a branching coral 

divided into alternate compartments, and lastly, of an obscure impression of the 
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lobes of a trilobite. These fossils possess great interest, because none hitherto have 
been brought to 1:-:urope fr<>m a latitude nearly so far south. Mr Murchinson, who 
had the kindness t<> look at m1· specimens, sa}'S that they have a close general 
resemblance to those belonging t<> the lc>wer di" 1sion of his Silurian system; and 
tvf r Ja mes SO\\"Crby· is of opinion that some of the species ar~ identical. This would 
be a most remarkable circumstance in the ancient natural history of the world; for 
shells nov: li,Ting in latitude 5 o on opposite sides of the equator, are totally 
distinct. From the similarit)' of the Falkland fossils with those in England which 
are associated v:ith remains that indicate a climate of a tropical character, we may I 
presume infer that, during this same epoch, nearly the whole world was thus 

circumstanced. 
In man

1
· parts of the island, the bottoms of the valleys are covered in an 

extraordinar)' manner, by· m1·riads of great angular fragments of the quartz rock. 
These ha,,e been mentioned with surprise by ever)· voyager since the time of 
Pernet\'. The whole ma,· be called 'a stream of stones'. The blocks var1· in size, 

., -
from that of a man's chest to ten or t~·ent1· times as large, and occasionally they 
altogether exceed such measures. Their edges show no signs of being water-worn, 
but are only a little blunted. They· do not occur thrown together in irregular piles, 
but are spread out into le,·el sheets, or great streams. It is not possible to ascertain 
their thickness, but the \\'ater <>f small streamlets could be heard trickling through 
the stones man1· feet bclo~· the surface. The actual depth is probabl1· much 
greater, because the cre,·iccs bct\\·een the lower fragments must long ago ha,·e 
been filled up with sand, and the bed <>f the ri, ulet thus raised. The width of these 
beds varies from a fcv; hundred feet t<> ,1 mile; but the peaty soil dail1· encroaches 
on the borders, and e,·en fc>rm.., islets\\ l1crc,·cr a fc~· fragments happen to lie close 
together. In a valley· south of Berkeley Sound, \Vhich some of c)ur party' called the 
'great valle1· of fragments', it \\'as necessary to cross an uninterrupted band half a 
mile \\1ide, by· jumping from one pointed stone to another. So large were the 
fragments, that being O\ ertaken b)· a shower of rain, I readil 1· found good shelter 

beneath one of them. 
Their little inclination is the most remarkable circumstance in these 'streams of 

stones' . On the hill-sides I haye seen them sloping at an angle of ten degrees ~1ith 
the horizon; but in some of the le,·el, l)road-bottomed valle,·s the inclination is ., ' 
onl1· just sufficient to be clearly· percei,·ed. On so rugged a surface there was no 
means of measuring the angle; but to gi\·e a con1mon illustration, I ma)· sa)' that 
the slope alone would not have checked the speed of an l~nglish mail-coach. In 
some places, a continuous stream of these fragments fc)llo~'ed up the course of a 
valley, _and _eve~ exte~ded to the \Ter1· crest of the hill. On these crests huge masses, 
exceeding 1n d1mens1ons an1· small building, seemed to stand arrested in their 
headlon_g course: t_here, also, the cur,,ed strata of the archwa)'S lay· piled over each 
other: like the ruins of some ,,ast and ancient cathedral. In endeavouring to 
describe these scenes of violence, one is tempted to pass from one simile to 
another. \X'e ma)' imagine, that streams of white lava had flowed from many· parts 
of the mountains into the lower countr)', and that, when consolidated the,· had 
been rent b)· some enormous con,·ulsion into myriads of fragm~nts.' The 
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expression, 'streams of stones', which immediately <>ccurred to every one, 
conve)red the same idea. These scenes are, on the spot, rendered more striking, by 
the contrast of the lo\.\T, rounded forms of the neighb<)t1ring hills. 

I \\Tas much interested b1 fincling on the highest peak of one range (about 
7oo feet al)o\·e the sea) a g reat arched fragment, lying on its convex or upper 
st1 rface. i\lust \.\'e belie\·c that it was fairly pitched up in the air, and thus turned? 
Or, \\'itl1 mc>re probability, that there existed formerly a part c)f the same range 
m<>re ele\ ated than the point on which this monument of a great convulsion of 
nature no\v lies. 1\ s the fragments in the valle)'S are neither rounded nor the 
cre\·ices filled up with sand, we must infer that the period of violence was 
subsequent to the land having been raised above the waters of the sea. In a 
transverse section within these valleys the bottom is nearl)' level, or rises but very 
little towards either side. Hence the fragments appear to have travelled from the 
head of the valley; but in reality it seems most p robable, either that they have been 
hurled down from the nearest slopes, or that masses of rock were broken up in the 
position the}' formerly occupied; and that since, b}· a vibrator)' movement of 
O\·erwhelming force, the fragments have been levelled into one continuous sheet. 
I f during the earthquake which in 18 3 5 overthrew Concepcion, in Chile, it was 
thought wonderful that small bodies should have been pitched a few inches from 
the ground, what must we sa1· to a movement which has caused fragments, many 
tons in weight (like so much sand on a vibrating board), to move onwards and 
fi nd their level? I have seen, in the Cordillera of the Andes, the evident marks 
where stupendous mountains ha\·e been broken into pieces like so much thin 
crust, and the strata thro\.\rn on their vertical edges; but never d id an1T scene, like 
the 'streams of stones', so forcibl)' convey to my mind the idea of a convulsion of 
which in historical records we might in vain seek fo r any counterpart . 

Narrative 3 pp.253- 6 

Early in March a sealing schooner, the Unicorn, arrived in the Falkland Islands after 
a season so unsuccessful that her owner was compelled to meet his debts by the 

immediate sale of his vessel. 

At this time I had become more fully convinced than ever that the Beagle could 
not execute her allotted task before she, and those in her, would be so much in 
need of repair and rest , that the most interesting part of her VO)'age the carrying 
a chain of meridian distances around the globe - must eventually be sacrificed to 

the tedious, although not less useful, details of coast surveying. 
O ur working g round la)' so far from ports at which supplies could be obtained , 

that we were obliged to occupy whole months in making passages merely to get 
provisions, and then overload our little vessel to a most inconvenient deg ree, as 
may be supposed, when I say that eight months' provisions was our usual stock at 

starting, and that we sailed twice with ten months' supply on board. 
I had often anxiously longed fo r a consort, adapted fo r carrying cargoes, rigged 

so as to be easily worked with few hands, and able to keep company with the 
Beag le ; but when I saw the Unicorn, and heard how well she had behaved as a sea
boat, my wish to purchase her was unconquerable. A fitter vessel I could hardly 
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'Adventure' al Port Desire 

have met with, one hundred and seventy tons burthen, oak built, and copper 
fastened throughout, very roomy, a good sailer, extremely handy, and a first-rate 
sea-boat; her only deficiencies were such as I could supply, namely, a few sheets of 
copper, and an outfit of canvas and rope. A few days elapsed, in which she was 
surveyed very carefully by Mr May, and my mind fully made up, before I decided 
to buy her, and I then agreed to give six thousand dollars (nearly £1,300) for 
immediate possession. Being part owner, and authorized by the other owners to 
do as he thought best with the vessel in case of failure, Mr Low sold her to me, 
payment to be made into his partners' hands at Monte Video. Some of his crew 
being 'upon the lay,' that is, having agreed to be paid for their work by a small 
proportion of the cargo obtained, preferred remaining at the Falklands to seek for 
employment in other vessels, others procured a passage in the Rapid, and a few 
were engaged by me to serve in their own vessel which, to keep up old 
associations, I named 'Adventure.' Mr Chaffers and others immediately 
volunteered to go in her temporarily (for I intended to place Mr Wickham in her if 
he should be willing to undertake the responsibility), and no time was lost in 
cleaning her out thoroughly, loading her with stores purchased by me from M. le 
Dilly and from Mr Bray (lately master of the Transport), and despatching her to 
Maldonado, to be prepared for her future employment. 

This schooner was built at Rochester as a yacht for Mr Perkins, and, as I have 
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reason to believe, cost at least six thousand pounds in building and first out
fit. Soon afterwards, she was armed and used by Lord Cochrane in the 
l\fed iterranean ; then she was fitted out by a merchant to break the blockade of 
Buenos A}·res; but, taken b1· a Brazilian man-of-war, and carried into Monte 
Video, she \\·as cc)ndemned as a prize and sold to Mr Hood, the British Consul, 
\.\·ho went to l~ngland and back again in her with his family ; after which, she was 
fit ted out fo r the sealing expedition I have mentioned. At the time of my purchase 
she \\'as in want of a thorough refit, and her internal arrangements required 
alteration ; but it happened that Mr Bray and M. le D illy had each saved enough 
from their respective ,1 essels to enable me to load the Adventure on the spot with 
all that she would require; from the former I bought anchors, cables, and other 
stores , amounting to £ 2 16 : and from M. le D illy rope, canvas, and small spars, for 
which £ 187 were paid. Those who were conversant in such matters, the master, 
boatswain, and carpenter of the Beagle, as well as others, assured me that these 
articles were thus obtained for less than a third of their market prices in 
frequented ports. 

Narrative 2 pp.2 73- 5 

C . D. T O ~1 I S~ C AROL I N E DAR\\' I 

Falkland Island: Berkeley Sound : March 30th 18 3 3 

M }1 dear Caroline 
The Beagle will sail in a few da1·s fo r M Video, & as this sheet of paper is very 

large I have taken a good time to begin my letter. It is now four months since my 
last letter, so I will write a sort of journal of everything which has since happened. 
T hat we might not lose the long days we made a straight course for the South: my 
first introduction to the notorious T ierra del F was at G ood Success Bay & the 
master of ceremonies was a gale of wind. This place was visited by Capt . Cook ; 
w hen ascending the mountains which caused so many disasters to Mr Banks I felt 
t hat I was t reading on g round which to me was classic. 

We here saw the native Fuegian : an untamed savage is I really think one of [the] 
most extraordinary spectacles in the world - the difference between a domesti
cated & wi ld animal is far more strikingly marked in Man - in the naked barbarian 
with his body coated with paint, whose very gestures, whether they may be 
peacable o r hostile, are unintelligible, with difficult y we see a fellow-creature . No 
drawi ng or description will at all explain the extreme interest which is created by 
the first sight of savages. It is an interest which almost repays one fo r a cruize in 

these latitudes ; & this I assure you is saying a good deal. 
W e doubled Cape Horn on a beautiful afternoon ; it was however the last we 

were doomed to have for some time. After trying to make head against the 
W esterly gales, we put into a cove near the Cape . H ere we experienced some 
tremendous weather; the gusts of wind fairly tear up the water & carry clouds of 
spray. W e again put to sea, with no better success; gales succeed gales with such 
short intervals that a ship can do nothing. After 2 3 days knocking about we only 
reached false Cape Horn a few miles distant. The finale gale was worthy of the 
reputation which this climate since Anson's times has possessed. The Captain 
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considers it the most sc. \ ere one he \\·as e, er in. \~' c have already· heard of two 
,·essels \\1 hich \.\ ere \\'rcckec.i at tl1e , er}' same period. At Breakfast I was 
remarking that a gale of\.\ inc.l was nothing S<) ,,er} bad in a good sea-boat: the 
Captain told me to \\"ait \\·ill \\' C shipped a "ea; it was prophetic; fo r at noon we 
shipped a great <>nc, & it 1s a sight f<)r a landsman to remember. One of our boats 
was knocked to pieces & \\·as immediately cut awa1·: the water being deep on the 
deck, it did me an tnhnit~; <)f harn1, as it wetted a great deal of paper & dried 
plants. I suffered alsc.1 much frc>m sea-sickness & yet with all this I am becoming 
quite hardened; it makes me 110\-\'e\ er think with greater ecstasy of the warm 
serene air & the beautiful fo rms of the T ropics. No discipline of ~fahc>met cv·er 
looked to his se,·enth heav·cn with greater zeal than I do to those regions. 

Ha, ing fo und a good anchorage, we tc>ok the Fuegians & Matthews in a flotill a 
of boats to J emm1· Buttons countr~: . J emmy•'s relations knew him, but hav ing 
forgotten hi s language & being dressed in clothes , the)' paid no attention to him, 
& \\·ere much more earnest in begging for knives &c. Having dug a garden & 
built houses, the Captain ,vent (taking me with him) on a long sur,·eying cruize 
\.\-'i th two boats; when we returned to the Settlement, things \-\'ere in a ruinous 
condition, almost ever):thing had been plundered , & the Fuegians had made such 
signs to ~1attl1ews that the Captain ad,•ised him not to sta1· with them. These 
Fuegians are Cannibals ; but \-\'e have good reason to suppose it carried on to an 
extent which hitherto has been unheard of in the ,vorld. Jemm)' Button told 
lvfatthews, a long time since, that in winter the1· sometimes eat the women. 
Certain it is the women are in a \' er1· small proportion. Yet we could not believe it. 
But the other day a Sealing Captain said that a Fucgian bo}' whom he had, said the 
same thing. Upon being asked 'why· no cat dogs', the bO}' answered ' dog catch 
otter: woman good for nothing: man ,•cr1· hungr}·'. He said they smothered 
them; it is difficult to disbelie,,e two such distinct explicit accounts & given b1• 
boys. Was ever anything so atrocious heard of, to work them like slaves to 
procure food in the summer, & occasionall1· in winter to eat them. I feel quite a 
disgust at the very sound of the voices of these miserable savages. 

This boat expedition was exceedingly interesting. We went about 300 miles & 
were absent 2 3 days. The worst part was the Fuegians being in such large bodies, 
that we were often obliged to find a quiet sleeping place after it was dark. This 
often precluded us from the greatest luxury; a shingle beach for a bed. The greater 
part of the way was in the Beagle Channel, an arm of the sea which connects the 
Atlantic & Pacific. Some of the scenes from their retirement & others from their 
desolate air, were very grand. Glaciers descend to the waters edge; the azure blue 
of the ice, contrasted with the white snow, & surrounded by dark green forests, 
were views as beautiful as they were novel to me. An avalanche falling into the 
water put us for a second in great peril - our boats were hauled up on the beach, 
but a great wave rushed onwards & nearly dashed them to pieces: our 
predicament, without food & surrounded by Savages, would not have been 

comfortable. 
We arrived here in the Falkland Islands in the beginning of this month, & after 

such a succession of gales that a calm day is quite a phenomenon. We found to our 
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great_Surprise the F,nglish flag hoisted. I suppose the occupation of this place has 
onl, l~st ~e:n noticed in the F,nglish papers, but we hear all the southern part of 
America is 10 a ferment about fit]. B}' the a\1.leful language of Buenos Ayres one 
~ould suppose this great Republic meant to declare war against F,ngland ! These 
islands_ ha, ~ a miserable appearance; they do not possess a tree; yet from their 
lc)cal sit~attc>n will be of great impc>rtance to shipping; from this Cause the 
Captain intends making an accurate sur\'e} . 

,\ great e\'ent has happenec.f here in the history' of the Beagle it is the purchase 
of a lar~e Schc>oner 1 70 tuns, onl1 70 less than the Beagle. The Captain has bought 
tt _for himself, but intends writing to the Admiralty for men &c, &c. Wickham 
v.,,·111 ha\'e the command: it will double c>ur work, perhaps shorten our cruize, will 
carry v.rater & pro\•isions, & in the remote chance of fire or sticking on a Corall 
reef ma}' sa\ e man}' of our lives. It is the present intention to take the Schooner to 
the Rio Negro & there to refit, whilst the Beagle goes to M. Video: if so I shall 
sta}' at the former place; as it is a nice wild place, & the Rio Plata I detest. 

I have been very successful in geology, as I have found a number of fossil shells, 
in the ver}' oldest rocks, which e,,er have organic remains. This has long been a 
great desideratum in geology, viz. the comparison of animals of equally remote 
epocks at different stations in the globe. As fo r living creatures, these wretched 
climates are very unfavourable; }'et I have the g reat satisfaction to find m;· powers 
of examining & describing them have increased at a great pace. As fo r our futu re 
plans I know nothing; circumstances alter them daily. I believe we must have one 
more tr ip to the South, before finall;· going round-the Horn, or rather passing the 
Sts of Magellan, for the Captain had enough of the g reat sea at the Cape to last h im 
all his life. I am quite astonished to find I can endure this life; if it was not for the 
strong & increasing pleasure from Nat: H istory, I never could . It is a tempting 
thought, to fanC}' you all round the fi re, & I perhaps plaguing Grann;' fo r some 
music. Such recollections are very vivid, when we are pitching bows under & I 
am sea-sick & cold. Yet if I was to return home now, I should feel as if there had 
been no interval o f t ime; I suppose it is from having so throughly made up my 

mind for a long absence. 
March 8th. We have just had our usual luck in a heavy gale of wind ; but I wont 

write any more for I have not half got over my sea-sickness, & am ready to 

exclaim all is vanity & vexation of spirit . 
April 12th. Of this same vexation of spirit there is an abundance in a ship: it is 

paying a heavy price, but not too dear, to see all w hich we see : but such scenes it 
would be impossible to behold by any other means: and for the zeal which this 
voyage has given me for every branch of Natural History I shall never cease being 

g lad. 
Wickham will be a heavy loss to this vessel; there is not another in the ship 

wo rth half of him. Hamond also, who lately joined the Beag le, from stammering 

& disliking the Service intends leaving it altogether. I have seen more of him than 
any other one, & like him accordingly. I can very plainly see there will be not 
much pleasure or contentment till we get out of these detestable latitudes, & are 

carrying on all sail to the land where Bananas g row. Oh, those realms of peace & 
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joy; I trust, by this time next year, we shall be under their blue sky & clear 
atmosphere. At this instant we are shortening sail, as b y the morning we expect to 
be in sight of the mouth of the Rio Negro. I send by the Beagle (if I stay behind) a 
bill for 40£: I owe some little money' & I hope to live on shore at the Rio Negro. I 
shall get 1·our letters in about a months time ; a pleasure which thanks to you all, 
ne\·er fails me. Witl1 m)' mc)st affectionate love to my Father & to all of you & may 

you all be happy: believe me dear Caroline, 

Dar11•111 and Bea.P,le pp. 79 84 

C. D. TO PR OFESSO R H ENS LOW 

Y s very sincerely, 
Chas Darwin. 

[Beagle, at sea] April 11th 1833 

1-f \' dear H enslow -\Y,/ e are now running up from the Falkland Islands to the Rio Negro ( or 
Colorado). The Beagle will proceed to M: Video; but if it can be managed I intend 
staying at the former place. It is now some months since we have been at a 
civilized port, nearly all this time has been spent in the most Southern part of 
Tierra del Fuego. It is a detestable place, gales succeed gales with such short 
intervals that it is difficult to do anything. We were 2 3 days off Cape Horn & could 
by no means get to the Westward. The last & finale gale, before we gave up the 
attempt was unusually severe. A sea stove one of the boats & there was so much 
water on the decks, that every place was afloat; nearly all the paper for drying 

plants is spoiled & half of this cruizes collection. 
We at last run in to harbor & in the boats got to the West by the inland 

channels. As I was one of this party', I was very glad of it: with two boats we went 
about 300 miles, & thus I had an excellent opportunity of geologising & seeing 
much of the Savages. The Fuegians are in a more miserable state of barbarism 
than I had expected ever to have seen a human being. In this inclement country, 
they are absolutely naked, & their temporary' houses are like what children make 
in summer, with boughs of trees. I do not think any spectacle can be more 
interesting, than the first sight of Man in his primitive wildness. It is an interest, 
which cannot well be imagined untill it is experienced. I shall never forget when 
entering Good Success Bay, the yell with which a party received us. They were 
seated on a rocky point, surrounded by the dark forest of beech; as they threw 
their arms wildly round their heads & their long hair streaming, they seemed the 

troubled spirits of an0ther world. 
The climate in some respects, is a curious mixture of severity & mildness: as far 

as regards the animal kingdom the former character prevails; I have in 
consequence, not added much to my collections. The geology of this part of 
Tierra del was, as indeed every place is, to me very interesting - the country is 
non-fossiliferous & a common place succession of granitic rocks & slates: 
attempting to make out the relation of cleavage, strata etc etc was my chief 

amusement. The mineralogy however of some of the rocks, will I think be 
curious, from their resemblance to those of Volcanic origin. In Zoology, during 
the whole cruize, I have done little; the Southern ocean is nearly as sterile as the 
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C<)ntincnt it washes Cr h . f ' · UStaceac ave afforded me most work: it is an order most 
tmper cctl) known. I t d z . . . 
th l h f 

· oun a oea, of most curious form, its body being only 1 /6 
e er1gt o the two sp I . . . ears. am convinced from its structure & other reasons 1t 

15 a yot1ng E richthus I I · ., · must mention part of the structure of a Decapod it is so 
\'er\· anomalous. the la t . f l ' . - . · s pair o egs are small & dorsal but instead of being 
terminated b)' a cla · 11 h . ' w, as 1n a ot ers, tt has three curved bristle-like appendages· 
these are finely serr t d & f • h d . . · . ' a e urn1s e with cups, somewhat resembling those 
of the _Cephalopods. The animal being pelagic, it is a beautiful structure to 
enable it to hold on t 1· h fl · b. . . 0 1g t oat1ng o iects. I have found out something about 
the propagation of that ambiguous tribe, the Corallines. And this makes up 
nearly the poor catalogue of rarities during this cruize. 

After lea':'ing Tierra del we sailed to the Falklands. I forgot to mention the fate 
of the Fueg1~ns whom we took back to their country. They had become entirely 
Europaean _in their habits & wishes: so much so that the younger one had 
forgotten his own language & their countrymen paid but very little attention to 
thei:11. We built houses for them & planted gardens, but by the time we return 
again on our passage round the Horn, I think it will be very doubtful how much 
of their property will be left unstolen. 

On our arrival at the Falklands, everyone was much surprised to find the 
English flag hoisted. This our new island, is but a desolate looking spot, yet must 
eventually be of g reat importance to shipping. I had here the high good fortune, 
to find amongst most primitive looking rocks, a bed of micaceous sandstone, 
abounding with Terebratula & its subgenera & Entrochitus. As this is so remote 
a locality from Europe I think the comparison of these impressions, with those of 
the o ldest fossiliferous rocks of Europe will be pre-eminently interesting. Of 
course tl1ere are only models & casts; but many of these are very perfect. I hope 
sufficiently so to identify species. As I consider myself your pupil, nothing gives 

me more pleasure, than telling you m}' good luck. 
I am very impatient to hear from you. When I am sea-sick & miserable, it is one 

of my highest consolations, to picture the future, when we again shall be pacing 
together the roads round Cambridge. That day is a weary long way off; we have 
another cruize to make to Tierra del next summer, & then our voyage round the 
world will really commence. Capt FitzRoy has purchased a large Schooner of 170 

tuns. In many respects it will be a great advantage having a consort: perhaps it 
may somewhat shorten our cruize: which I most cordially hope it ma}·: I trust 

however that the Corall reefs & various animals of the Pacific may keep up my 
resolution. Remember me most kindly to Mrs Henslow & all other friends; I am a. 
true lover of Alma Mater, & all its inhabitants. Believe me my dear Henslow 

Your affectionate & most obliged friend 
Charles Darwin 

Recollect, if [you] should think of an}' books, scienti~c travels etc etc which 

would be useful to me, do not let them pass out of yr mind. 
We are all very curious to hear son1ething about some great Comet which is 

coming at sonie time. Do pump the learned & send us a report: 
I am convinced from talking to the finder, that the Megather1um, sent to Geol: 
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Soc: belongs to same formatic)n which those bones I sent home do & that it was 
\N·ashed into the Ri\1er from the cliffs which compose the banks : Professor 
Sedgwick might like to know this: & tell him I have never ceased being thankful 

for that short tour in \X' ales. 

Daru•in & Hens/011 1 pp.71 - 4 

The renamed / 1d11e11t11re sailed for the mainland of South America on April 4th, 
followed two days later by the Beagle. They went first to the mouth of the River 
Neg ro, but unable to make contact there with Lieutenant Wickham and his two 
schooners, proceeded north to their anchorage off Maldonado. 

APR IL 19th. All our plans have undergone a complete revolution. During the 
night the soundings were very irregular & in the same proportion, dangerous; so 
that we were obliged to heave to, and in consequence of this a current set us far to 
the South. In the morning a fresh N. W. breeze sprung up; from these various 
disadvantages, the Captain gave up the attempt to find Mr Wickham or of landing 
me at Rio Negro, & made sail for Maldonado. If the wind, that omnipotent & 
overbearing master, permits it, the Beagle will touch at Maldonado & proceed on 
to M. Video & Buenos Ayres. I intend stopping at the former place, as it possesses 

the two great advantages of retirement & novelty. 
20th. It blew half a gale of wind; but it was fair, & we scudded before it. Our 

decks fully deserved their nickname of a 'half tide rock'; so constantly did the 

water flow over them. 
Sunday 21st, 22nd, 24th. At noon 300 miles from Maldonado, v.1 ith a foul wind. 

Our usual alternation of a gale of wind & a fine day. We are off the mouth of the 
Plata. At night there was a g reat deal of lightning; if a hurricane had been coming, 
the sky could not have looked much more angry. Probably we shall hear there has 
been at M. Video a tremendous Pampero. Our Royal mast head shone with St 
Elmo's fire & therefore, according to all good sailors, no ill luck followed. It is 
curious how the R. Plata seems to form a nucleus for thunder storms; phenomena 
which both to the South & North of it are comparatively rare. 

2 5 th & 26th. At daybreak we found a current had set us several miles to leeward 
of Maldonado; as the breeze was both strong & fair the Captain determined to 
run on to M. Video. We arrived there a little after noon. I went on shore & saw 
Mr Earl. He remained at this place during our whole cruize in hopes of recovering 
his health, in which respect, however, I am afraid he has had little success. In the 
evening received letters from home dated Sept. 12th, Octob. 14th, Novem. 12th, 

& Deer. 1 5 th. 
During our absence things have been going on pretty quietly with the ex-

ception of a few revolutions. 

Diary pp. I 44- 5 
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Montevideo 

R. F . TO C APT A I N B E A UFORT, PRIVATE 

Beagle, Monte Video. 10th May 18 3 3 

Dear Captain Beaufort, 
I began to write on a small piece of paper, intending to say only ten words b1' 

this Packet, and wait for the next; but to my horror I found my paper full and no 
room left for the ten words, so I have taken a large sheet. Your kind letters of 
Septr 5 and Deer 6 have reached me; and a 'little note' of Septr 10 also. The two 
former are like Sherbet to a wanderer in the deserts of Arabia, but they are too 
short in substance, & too long in flattery. Your mention of Sir Capitals Hornberg 
amuses me much - he knows as much about the rocks off Cape Horn as your pen, 
that everlasting pen with which you a/111q;•s write; and as to his praise, he clothes every 
goose of his acquaintance with the feathers of a Swan, but you see he cannot 

prevent their cackling. 
In your letter of 5 Sept. you speak of the Mer. <list. between Rio de Janeiro and 

Monte Video, also to the Straits of Magellan. From Rio Southwards, Capt. 
Foster, Capt. King and your humble servant have always agreed to an 'affigraffy' -
the later results only confirm the former. The difference was between England, or 
rather Madeira, and Rio de Janeiro. I am not sorry to see that Mr Henderson's 
calculations, as well as those of the lamented Mr Fallows, confirm the Beagle's 
Chronometers. If you apply the Chanticleer's measure, from the Cape to 
Fernando Noronha, you will find the result satisfactory. The Beagle's position of 
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Fero. N()ra. from l~ngland, or from Rio, agrees with that of Mr Fallows, 

measured frc)m his obser,.ratc>r)' at tl1e Cape. 
\X'ith this letter I send a cop,· of a paper given by me to Charles Talbot, Captain 

of the \~' arspite, maO)' months <;;ince. I find nothing t<> alter in it at p resent, and I 
wish the great Captain Coc>k could look at the modern longitudes of Cape Horn 

the z·eo· sa,,,e as /;is, I believe. 
I like )·our addit ion t<>, o r subtracti c>n from the log book very much, and have 

adopted it. Y <> u would have smiled at hearing some of my Shipmates saying, 
during the last cruize, ' if Captain Beaufort were here now he'd call this fifteen' 
(alluding to the 11·i11d 1111,,,bers) - we certainly had a large share of eleven, at the feast . 
The numbers & letters are as familiarly used now as could be desired , & no one 
would willing!)' return to the old plan . T he abbreviations for Soundings &c were 

much wanted, and are ver,· welcome. -
A sad mistake has been made about the Charts I asked fo r - my words were 

' .fo11th .fea, in three sheets, two copies' (as w ill be found in my letter dated 16th 
Augt 18 3 2 & numbered 6) and I have received a very abridged Chart of South 
.~1n,erica w hich is of no 11se at all. Please, as the little boys say, let me have the 'Great 
.fo11th Sea' before I fall in with whalers and those kind of gentry in the Pacific, from 
'\vhom I shall frequently· be able to pick up hints. In addition, the use they will be 
of as Track Charts upon which I may' lay· down all I can, and still preserve a clean 

cop)' besides, makes them , ,er)· desirable in my eyes. 
I have not ~:et received the Instruments from Worthington & Allan, of which 

y·ou kindly· gave me notice ; but I ha,·e w ritten to the Consul at Rio de Janeiro to 
ask if he has recei,,ed, o r heard of, them. I fear the Station Pointer I asked for a 
long time ago, ' letter 1 ', has been o ,·erlooked ; I do not think it would be denied. I 
am vexed at the loss o f Bahia Plan & St Jago - in future I will always give a most 
special list and ask fo r as special a receipt. Think of that same person, who carried 
the missing box, having carried three boxes of mine (Bahia flowers) to Chathar,1 
instead of P!J•n1011th (where he did anchor), and leaving them in the Custom House to 
take their cha11ce ! ! When I catch that same Skipper H ope of the T yne I'll g ive him a 
benefit. I just missed him at the Falklands & found only a Jetter from him to (I 
suppose) his wife, which I will serve better than he did my boxes, and ask you to 

forward. 
You say· 'wh)' don't ) ' OU send letters for your fri,.-nds ?' . I cannot defend myself, 

m}' friends have been very kind in writing to me, & I have treated them shame
fully, but I wi//write - and by the bye, I have written a good deal, though not b y your 
way. Notwithstanding all your kind offers, neither I nor any of us can make up 
our minds to bother you as if you were a 'Postman'. W e will send a few letters, 
heavy ones, and be very thankful to you; but I ha,,e not yet recovered the conscience 

ache which the last bundle I sent to you gave me. I am sure there were enough there 
to torment your assistant, if you threw them awa)' in astonishr,1ent at m y impudence. 

I am most anxious to hear who is to pay for the two little craft 'Paz' & 'Liebre', 

whether His Majesty or His Majesty's humble servant, and what Captain Beaufort 
thinks of m1· tricks. I can assure that gentleman that they have done good serv ice, 

and I hope before September to send home such a batch of work as will g ive him 
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satisfaction. \X' e ha,,e not idled in the Beagle - and Wickham and Stokes have been 

sla1•i11g (as I /Jear). 
You will not be surprised at m)' not 110111 sending copies of the rough material I 

ha,·e collected, wl1en I tell )'OU that I came up from the Falklands with one Lieut, 
one mate, one mid, the Surgeon and the Purser; and that at this moment there are on 
board, one n1id, ten men and m)'Self. The others who came up in the ship from the 
Falklands, are on shore for a run, and those who did not come up are scattered 
about the coast like the crew of a Sealer. At this moment (Credat J udoeus, don't 
tell the Bigwigs) I have got five sail at work but I must explain. 

At the Falkland Islands I bought a fine Schooner, of 170 tons burthen, 
coppered, copper fastened, armed with six light guns, and built of the very best 
English oak as a j'acht for Mr Perkins, the brewer. She cost him six thousand pounds 
before she was off the stocks, and another thousand in fitting out. I have bought the 
vessel, stores sufficient for three years, of every description, new copper for her 
bottom, with everything wanted for recoppering, and three good boats, for 
£2000, and am not displeased "''ith my bargain. Being a very fine vessel and an 
excellent sea boat, her owner thought to make a fortune by Sealing, but the season 
has been so desperate!)' bad that no vessel, however good, could defy the Gales; 
and into Berkeley Sound came this Vessel, the Unicorn by name. Her Master, who 
was part Owner, ruined b1· the adventure, not having taken skins enough to pay 
the vessel's outfit, all hands quarrelling and going ashore, no one to keep the 
vessel. I was the best bidder & got her for £ 1 300 - the remaining £ 700 go for 
stores, Copper, and outfit. From two wrecked ships I filled her hold with excellent 
stores, purchased for less than half their value, and packed her off for Maldonado. 
There she now lies, clearing out for hea'\·ing down, and m)' next letter will tell 
)'Ou , I hope, that she is coppered & fitting out. I have already· bought the copper, 
and paid for it too as well as for the I 'essel, to her 011111ers in t/1is town. Our Master 
has her now in charge, but I ha'.'e sent a small schooner (hired) of the same breed 
as the Paz & Liebre to bring Lieut Wickham up to J\,l aldonad o to fit out his new 
command, while Stokes works away· to the Southward, and I go to the River 
Negro, & with Darwin take a peep at the 'interior'. D arwin is left at Maldonado. 
As soon as the men have had their run ashore, I go to Maldonado, there heave 
down & copper m)' craft (taking eight carpenters, whom I have hired, with me), 
work in peace at the Charts (this place is too ciz,ilized), & when Wickham is settled 
to his new job, take D arwin on board & go Southwards, leaving Wickham to 

finish and afterwards join company·• 
Now praJ' figl1t nry battle & get me /11•enty super-n11n1erar_;· ,<;ean1en for the Beagle -

fifteen AB & fiZ'e first class ratings - it will save m)' pocket so ver_;• n111ch, & have them 
you know I must , either for his At1ajesl_J• or mJ1sefj. I feel as if we could now get on 
fast again, & much more securely, b )' ha,,ing so fine a craft to carry our luggage, 

p1·oi1isions, boats, &c, &c. I mean to make her a regular' Lighter'. 
Yours most respectfull)7 and sincerely, 

Robt FitzRoy 
P.S. I have already· shipped half of the Unicorn's crew. 

[from the archives of the H)·drographic Department, Taunton] 
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On arrival at l\.Ialdonado, FitzR<)}' chartered another small schooner, the 

Co11stit1,•cio11, to return to the River Negro in search of Wickham. 

R. F . 

Next da~; ( 2 d) [ 11a}·] the Beagle returned to Monte Video, to procure carpenters, 
plank, and cc>ppcr for the Adv,cnturc. I found that she _was so fine a v_essel, ~nd so 
sound , that it ~'as well worth while tc> copper her entirely afresh , with a view to 
her future o perat ions among islands in the Pacific, where worms would soon eat 
through places o n a vessel's bo tto m frc>m which sheets of copper ~ad been torn 
awa,·. At this t ime the Adventure's copper was complete, but thin, and as the 
carpenters said it wo uld not last above two years more with certainty, I 
determined to copper her forthwith, and make one substantial refit do for all. 
H ere, to my g reat regret, Mr Hamond decided to return to Eng land, and we 

consequent!)' lost a , ,aluable member of our small society. 
On the 17th, having engaged men and purchased plank, copper, provisions and 

other necessaries, we sailed from Monte Video, and next morning anchored in 
Maldonado. As soon as a part of our cargo was landed - all that was then wanted 
by the working part)' on Gorriti, under Mr Chaffers - we proceeded up the river 
to fill water, anchored again off Monte Video for a short time, and returned to our 
future consort at Gorriti (24th). Preparations were then commenced for heaving 
the schooner down to copper her. \X'e hauled her alongside, and on the 28th hove 
her 'keel out,' for a few hours, and righted her again at dark. While standing on 
her keel, examining the state of her copper and planking, I saw a sail in the offing, 
which was soon made out to be the Constitucion, and just after we righted the 
schooner Lieut. \X-'ickham came alongside. He brought good tidings - without 
drawback and those who kno~' what it is to feel anxiety for the safety of friends 
whose lives are risked b}· their ~:illingness to follow up the plans of their 
commanding officer howe\1 er critical those plans may be - will understand my 
sensations that night. The Constitucion anchored off the Negro on the 11 th, 
entered it next da1·, found the Paz and Liebre there, and on the 17th sailed again. 
Six knots and a-half an hour was the most she could accomplish under any 
circumstances, }1et her passages were \'et}' good, considering the distance. During 
June we remained in Maldonado, employed about the Adventure, and refitting as 
well as painting our own ship. Meanwhile Mr Darwin was living on shore, 
sometimes at the village of Maldonado, sometimes making excursions into the 
country to a considerable distance; and m}' own time was full}' occupied by 
calculations and chart-work, while the officers attended to heaving down the 
Adventure. This process, in a place partly exposed to south-west winds, was 
extremely tedious, and had it not been for the great advantages Maldonado and 
Gorriti offered in other respects, the situation might have been deemed 
exceedingly ill-chosen for such a purpose. Only when there was no swell could we 

haul her alongside and heave her down (an operation under any circumstances 

difficult, as she was one hundred and sevent)' tons in burthen, and we were but 
two hundred and thirty-five) and many days sometimes intervened on which no 

progress could be made. F,very morning, at dawn of day, Lieut. Sulivan and I 

used to watch the sky most anxiously, in order to know whether it would be 
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\\'<)rtl1 \\ hile unr11<><>rir1g, a11d \\'arping tht. \ cssels t<>gcthcr, and as the indicatic>ns 
we lc>c>ked for nc,·er c.lccei\ cc.I us, I \\·ill here mention them. Though familiar to all 
\\'llc) lcac.l 1 C<>untr)· c>r seaf:lring life, ar1c.l often rise befc>rc the sun, they ma}' be of 
US<.' t<> <>tl1crs, \1.rl1c>sc attentic)n l1as nc>t bc<.:n clra\\'n to '\veathcr \Visdom'. 

\\ l1en tl1c f1rst strc,tk <>fligl1t appcarec.I clc>sc t<> the horizc)n, ancf the sun's rising 
\V~ls pr<.ccc.letl l)\ a glc>\\ <>f fa1r1t rec.l, not extending far, a fine da1• succeeded, 
,,,hether the sk} ,,•ere then c>\ crcast c>r clear; but if the first gleam <>flight appeared 
l1igl1 abc>\ c tl1e l1c>r1z<>n , bchintl clouds, anc.l there was mt1ch red, not onl}· near the 
"-Un, l)ut , ·isil)lc on clot1ds e,·en near the zenith, wind, if nc>t rain, was sure to 
follc)\\'. Bet\\cen the extremes <>f course there may be many varieties of appearance 
as ,,·ell as of succecc.Iing weather; but as I have fc>und such signs follo\.\·ed 61· 
sin1ilar \\ eat her, in mc>st parts of the world, and as I have often profited 61· them, 
,,•i th reference t<> making <>r shc>rtening sail, &c.; I do not like to pass over this 
<>ccasion fc>r a hint t<> the inexperienced. I ha ,·c alwa1·s found that a high dawn 
( explained abo, e) and a ver) red sky·, fc>retold \\1 ind usually· a gale; that a low 
dawn and pale sun-rise indicated fine \.\'eat her; that the sun setting behind a bank 
of clouds, with a } ell ow lc>ok, was a sign of wind, if not rain, and that the sun 
setting in a clear horizon, glowing \.\'ith red, was an unfailing indication of a 
coming fine da1·. I have alread1· said [ 1'-.'arrative 2, p. 50], that hard-edged, oil1·
looking clouds, foretell, if the1· do not accompan1· wind, and that soft clouds 
clouds which have a \.\'ater1· rather than an oil1· look - are signs of rain ; and if 
ragged, or streak 1·, of \\' in<l also. Light fc>gg)· clouds, rising earl1·, often called the 
'pride of the morning', arc certain forerunners of a fine da }' . 

Narralit•e 2 pp. 28 3- 6 

While FitzRO}' worked on his charts and super\' i7ed the refitting of the .-4d11e11t11re, 

D ar\\·in remained on shore, \V r1t1ng letters and exploring the countr)' known as 
Banda Oriental, north of 1aldonado. He speculates in a characteristic fashion on its 
natura l his to r,. , 

The general, and almost en ti re absence of trees in Banda O riental is remarkable. 
Some of the rock)· hills arc partl} co,·ered b:· thickets, and on the banks of the 
larger st reams, especially t<> the north,\·a rd of the Las ~I inas, \,: illov;-trees are not 
uncommon . ear the Arro1·o T apes I heard of a \\'C>od o f palms; and one o f these 
trees, o f co nsiderable size, I saw near the Pan de Azucar, in lat . 3 5 • T hese, and the 
t rees planted b1· the Spaniards, o ffer the onl1· exceptions to the general scarcit)· of 
wood. Among the introduced kinds ma1· be enumerated poplars, oli\·es, peach, 
and o ther fruit-trees : the peaches succeeci so \.\'ell, that the:· affo rd the main suppl)· 
of fi rewood tc> the cit}' c>f Buenos A )'res. l:xtremcl1· le,·el co untries, such as the 
P ampas, seldo m appear fa\·o urable t<> the g ro\\"th of trees. This ma)' possibl)· be 
attributed either to the fo rce of the \\'inds, o r the kind o f drainage. In the nature o f 
the land, hc>wever , arot1nd ~faldc>nado , no such reason is apparent; the rock)· 
m ountains affo rd protected situati c>ns, enjo}· ing \·ario us kinds o f soil; streamlets 
o f water are common at the botto ms o f nearl)· e,,er)· ,,a}le)· ; and the cla)·e)· nature 

of the earth seems adapted to retain moisture. It has been inferred with much 
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b 6
·1· h h sence of woodland 1s determined by the annual amount of pro a 1 1ty, t at t e pre . . . 

· · th . province abundant and heav}' rain fa lls during the winter; 
moisture; }'et 1n 1s . . 

d h th h dr,: 1· s not so in any excessive degree. We see nearly the an t e summer, oug ; , , , 
whole of Australia co,,cred b}· lofty trees, yet that country possesses a far more 
arid climate. Hence we must look to some other cause. The trees of Brazil cannot 
travel so far southward, on account of the colder climate; nor does there exist any 
other \.\'Ooded countr\' whence a migration could take place: we are therefore 
driven to the conclusi~n that herbaceous plants, instead of trees, were created to 
occupy· that wide area, which within a period not very remote, has been raised 

abo,,e the waters of the sea. 
Considering South America alone, we should be t~mpt_ed to believ~ t~at trees 

could not possibly· flourish, excepting in a very humid climate. The l1m1t of the 
forest land certain}\' follows, in a most remarkable manner, that of the damp ., 
\.\:inds. In the southern part of the continent, where the western gales, charged 
\.\,ith moisture from the Pacific, prevail, every island on the broken west coast, 
from lat. 3 8° to the extreme point of Tierra del Fuego is densely covered b;: 
impenetrable forest. On the eastern side of the Cordillera, over the same extent of 
latitude, where a blue sky and a fine climate prove that the atmosphere has been 
drained of its moisture, the arid plains of Patagonia support a scanty vegetation. 
Within the limits of the constant south-east trade wind, the bulk of the eastern 
parts of the continent is ornamented b}' magnificent forests: the west coast, 
ho\vever, from lat. 4° south to lat. 32°, may be described as a desert. In this case, as 
before, all the vapour has been condensed by the snow-clad pinnacles of the 
Andes. In these two areas, determined b}· the prevalent winds, the forest and 
desert lands occupy· reversed positions with respect to the g reat mountain axis. 
Between their limits a broad intermediate band, which is neither desert nor 
woodland, stretches across the entire continent. Central Chile and the Provinces 
of La Plata are included in this division. On the west coast, about four degrees 
south of the equator, where the trade wind loses its regularity, and heav}' torrents 
of rain periodical!;' fall, the desert coast of Peru assumes near Cape Blanco the 
character of luxuriance so celebrated at Guayaquil and on the shores of Panama. 

After these facts, it will perhaps appear a sufficient answer to the question, to 
state that according to the South American type of vegetation, the climate of 
Banda Oriental is too dry for the growth of trees. But this reasoning, I apprehend, 
must not be extended to a general statement including other countries. The 
Falklands offer a more perplexing case even than Maldonado. Situated under the 
same latitude with Tierra del Fuego, and onl1, bet,veen two and three hundred 
miles distant from it, possessed of an entirely similar climate, with a geological 
formation almost identical, with favourable situations, and the same kind of peat1· 
soil, yet these islands can scarcely boast of a plant deserving the title even of a 
bush; whilst in Tierra del Fuego, it is impossible to find an acre of land not 
covered by· the densest forest. In this case, both the direction of the heavv gales of 
wind and of the currents of the sea are favourable to the transport of seed~. Canoes 
and other works of art, and trunks of trees, drifted from Tierra del Fuego, are 
frequentl}' thrown on the shores of the Western I sland. Hence perhaps it is that 
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there are many· plants common to the two countries: but with respect to trees, 
e,·cn some attempts \\'hich have been made to transplant them, have failed. 

,'\'orralil'e 3 pp. 5 3 5 

Tl1e Tucutucc> ( C le110111Js B,·aziliensis) is a curious small animal, which may be 
l1 ricfl) described as a Rodent, with the habits of a mole. It is extremely abundant in 
some p,lrts of the cc>untry, but 1s difficult to be procured, and still more difficult to 
l1c seen, '-1.'hen at libert)'· It lives almc)st entirel}· under ground, and prefers a sandy 
~011 \\'ith a gentle inclinati<>n. The burrows are said not to be deep, but of great 
length. The)· are seldom <>pen; the earth being thrown up at the mouth into 
hillocks, not quite so large as those made b,· the mole. Considerable tracts of 
countr) are so complete!,· undermined by these animals, that horses, in passing 
o,·er, sink abo'\·e their fetlocks. The tucutucos appear, to a certain degree, to be 
gregarious. The man \\·ho procured the specimens for me had caught six together, 
and he said this was a common occurrence. They are nocturnal in their habits; and 
their principal food is afforded b}· the roots of plants, which is the object of their 
extensive and superficial burrov.·s. Azara says they are so difficult to be obtained, 
that he never saw rnore than one. He states that the,' lay up magazines of food 
within their burrows. This animal is uni,·ersall1· known b:y a very peculiar noise, 
which it makes when beneath the ground. A person, the first time he hears it, is 
much surprised; for it is not easy· to tell whence it comes, nor is it possible to guess 
what kind of creature utters it. The noise consists in a short, but not rough, nasal 
grunt, v1hich is repeated about four times in quick succession; the first grunt is 
not so loud, but a little longer, and more distinct than the three following: the 
musical time of the v.·hole is constant, as often as it is uttered. The name Tucutuco 
is gi,·en in imitation of the sound. In all times of the da}' , where this animal is 
abundant, the noise may· be heard, and sometimes directl1· beneath one's feet. 
When kept in a room, the tucutucos move both slowl1• and clumsily, which 
appears owing to the outward action of their hind legs; and they are likewise quite 
incapable of jumping e,·en the smallest vertical height. 1'1r Reid, who dissected a 
specimen which I brought home in spirits, informs me that the socket of the 
thigh-bone is not attached b1· a ligamentum teres; and this explains, in a 
satisfactor\' manner, the awkward movements of their hinder extremities. When , 

eating, the}' rest on their hindlegs and hold the piece in their fore paws; they 
appeared also to wish to drag it into some corner. The1· are very' stupid in making 
an}' attempt to escape; when angry or frightened, they uttered the tucu-tuco. Of 
those I kept alive, several, even the first da1' , became quite tame, not attempting to 
bite or to run awa1•; others were a little wilder. 

The man who caught them asserted that ver1· man1· are invariably found blind. 
A specimen which I preser'\•ed in spirits was in this state; Mr Reid considers it to 
be the effect of inflammation in the nictitating membrane. When the animal was 
alive I placed my finger within half an inch of its head, and not the slightest notice 
was taken: it made its wa}', howe,•er, about the room nearly as well as the others. 

Considering the subterranean habits of the tucutuco, the blindness, though so 

frequent, cannot be a very serious evil; yet it appears strange that any animal 
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shtlulc.1 p<lssess an organ constant I\· -,ubjcct to injury. The mole, whose habits in 
ncarl)· e,·er, rcc;,pl'ct excepting in the kind of food, are so similar, has an extremely 
small and prl)tcctcd C)'C, \\'hich, although possessing a limited vision, at once 
seems adaptcc.i t(> its manner of life. 

1'.'arr,1/ire 3 pp. 5 8 60 

,1-\ , · 1 2th. \X e crc>sscd the Ric> ~farmaraga & proceeded to the Tapes; where a 
\\·idc)\\ \\ <)man, a fricnc.1 of Gc>nzales, gave us a most hospitable reception. The 
ab()\ c ri,•crs ulti matcl,· Ao\-v int<> the R. Grande & thus belong to a different 

• 

S)'Stem fr<)m the clthcrs which we crc>ssed. On the road Morante practised with 
success a method of catching partridges which I had often heard of but never 
seen ; it requires a long stick, at the end of which there is a running noose, made of 
the stem of an O striche's feather. As soon as a partridge is seen - & they are 
\\·onderfull1· numerous - the man with the stick rides in a circle or spire round & 
round tl1e bird g raduall)· coming nearer & nearer; the partridge not knowing 
v:hich \\,a)· to run at last squats to conceal itself; the noose is then quietly put over 
its head & the bird secured b1· a jerk. In this manner a boy sometimes catches 30 or 

40 in one da1·. 

Dial]' p. 1 5 o 

C . D . TO 11 I SS CAT HER IN E D A R \\' IN 

Maldonado, Rio Plata, Ma1· 22nd 183 3 

M \' dear Catherine , 

Thanks to m}' good fortune & m)' good sisters I have to acknowledge the 
following string of letters: (August I received many months ago) September 12th, 
Caroline; October 14th, Catherine; November 12th Susan; December 1 5 th, 
Caroline; Jan 1 3 th Caroline. M }' last folio letter was dated on the sea; after being 
disappointed at the Ri o egro, the same foul winds & ill fate followed me to 
Maldonado; so that the Beagle proceeded direct to M. Video. Here we remained 
onl1· one night, \\'hen I received 1•our four first letters: I really· had not time to 

open & alter my letter, but sent it as it was. Leaving M: Video \\'e came directl1· to 
Maldonado I the next day' took up my1 residence on shore. The Beagle has not )'et 
returned (for she went again there) from M. Video, & I know nothing of our 
future plans: the purchase of the Schooner has so altered ever1· thing. 

I have been living here for the last three weeks; it is [a] quiet little ,,,illage, 
surrounded on all sides b1• the endless succession of green turf hills & stony 
ridges. I have had one little excursion which I enjoyed very· much; I procured two 
trustworthy men & a troop of horses & have had a 12 day·s ride into the interior -
the country' continues ver}' similar; so that one dreadfully· misses the gorgeous 
views of Brazil. I saw however a good deal of the Gauchos; a singular race of 
countrymen. 'Heads gallop' gives a more faithful picture: nothing can, I think, be 
more spirited & just than his remarks. 

Besides your letters I received several others - one from Charlotte; 2 from Fox; 
also one of the kindest I ever received in m)' life time from Mrs Williams. I was 
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\'er~· st1rr~ to hear frt)m \ c>ur latter letters that she has lc>st so much <>f the Owen , 

C(>nstitution : I am \ er)· st1re that with it none of the Owen goodness has gone . 
. I m~>st de\ outly t rust tl1at next Summer (your winter) will be the last on this 

s tdl c> t tl1c I l<>rn : fc)r I am becoming thorough I}· tired of these co11ntries; a live 
\.lcgathcr1t1m wotild harc.lly suppc)rt m}' patience: the good people of Shropshire 
\\ ho sa, I shall find cruizing in the Sc)uth-scas stupid'-" ork, know very little of the 
numberless in\ ertebratc animals, which abound in the intertropical ocean. If it 
\\·as nc>t fc>r these & still more for geology, I would in short times make a bolt 
across the Atlantic to good c>ld Shropshire. In for penn}·, in for pound. I have 
\\'C>rked \·er~· hard (at least for me) at Nat. History, & have collected many animals 
& obscr,·ed many geological phenomena: I think it would be a pity, having gone 
so far, not to go on & do all in my power in this my favourite pursuit; & which I 
am sure \\'ill remain so, for the rest of my life. 

The following business piece is to my Father: having a servant of my own 
,vould be a reall)' great addition to my comfort for these two reasons; as at 
present the Captain has appointed one of the men alwa)'S to be with me, but I do 
not think it just thus to take a seaman out of the ship; & 2nd when at sea, I am 
rather badl)' off for an)'One to wait on me. The man is willing to be m}' servant, & 
all the expences would be under sixty£ per annum. I have taught him to shoot & 
skin birds, so that in m)' main object he is very useful. I have now left England 
nearly 1 ! }'ears: & I find my expences are not above 200£ per annum: so that it 
being hopeless to write for permission, I have come to the conclusion you would 
allow me this expence. But I have not }'et resolved to ask the Captain: & the 
chances are even that he would not be willing to have an additional man in the 
ship. I have mentioned this, because for a long time I have been thinking about it. 

June. I ha,,e just recei,1ed a bundle more letters. I do not know how to thank 
}'OU all sufficient!}' : one from Catherine Feb 8th; another from Susan March 3d; 
together with notes from Caroline & from m)' Father; give my best love to m)' 
Father: I almost cried for pleasure at receiving it it was very kind, thinking of 
writing to me. My letters are both few, short, & stupid in return for all 1·ours; but 
I alwa)'S ease my conscience b)' considering the Journal as a long letter. If I can 
manage it, I will before doubling the Horn send the rest. 

I am quite delighted to find the hide of the Megatherium has gi,•en 1·ou all some 
little interest in my emplo1•ments. These fragments are not howe,·er b1· an1· means 
the most valuable of the Geological relics. I trust & believe that the time spent in 
this VO}'age, if thrown away for all other respects, will produce its full \\-'Orth in 
Nat: History; and it appears to me, the doing what little one can to encrease the 
general stock of knowledge is as respectable an object of life as one can in an)' 
likelihood pursue. It is more the result of such reflections (as I have alread11 said) 
than much immediate pleasure, which now makes me continue the VO}'age: 
together with the glorious prospect of the future, when passing the Straits of 
Magellan, we have in truth the world before us. Think of the Andes; the luxuriant 

forest of the Guayquil; the islands of the South Sea & New South Wales. How 
many magnificent & characteristic views, how many & curious tribes of men we 

shall see, what fine opportunities for geology & for studying the infinite host of 
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li,·ing l>ci11gs: 1~ 11c>t tl1is a prc)spcct t<> keep up the mc)<;t flagging spirit? lfl was to 
tl1r<>\\' it ~l\\ a\·, l liont tl1ink I sl1<>ulcl e,•cr rest qt1ict in n1) gra\ e; I certainl) should 

• 

be :1 gl1<>St & l1au11t the l~rit: ~It1set1m. 
' 

I l e)\\' f<1n1<>usl,· tl,c ~Iinistcrs appe~1r tc> be g<>tng c>n. I alwa1 c; much enjoy 
pc>litical gc>ss1p, & '"·l1:1t )'<>u at hc)n1c tl1ink \\'ill &c &c take place. I steadil)· read 
tip tl1c ,, cckl) l)1pcr; l>ut it is 11ot sufiic1cnt t<> guide one's <>pinic>n: & I find it a 
, er)· pa1nft1l ~tatc not tc> l1c ~1s c>bstinatc as a pig in pc>litick s. I have watched how 
"teadil)· tl1c gcncr.11 feeling, as sl1c)\\'n at clcctionc;, has been rising against Sla,·er11

• 

\\ l1at a prc>t1c.i tl11ng fc>r 1: ngland, if she is the first J,.ur<>pean nattc>n which utterly· 
al1c)lisl1cs it. I,, as tc>ld l1efc>re lea,· tng l :nglanc.1, that after li,·ing in Sla,·e countries, 
all 01) <>ptnic>ns ,, c>uld b<. altered; tl1e c)nl) alteration I am aware of is forming a 
mt1cl1 higher estimate c>f the Negrc) character it is impossible to see a negro & 
not t-ecl kind I:· to,,·ards him; such cheerful, open, honest expressions & such fine 
muscular bodies; I ne,·er sa\\' an) of the diminuti\·e Portuguese with their 
murderous countenances, without almost ~:ishing for Brazil to follo\.\r the 
example of Ha:·ti; & considering the enormous health) looking black popu
lation, it ,,·ill be ,,·onderful if at some future da:· it does not take place. There is at 
Ri o a man (I kno~· not his title) ~·ho has fa] large salary· to pre,·ent (I belie,·e) the 
landing of sla,·es: he li,·es at Botofogo, & } et that ~·as the ba1·, ,,·here during m}' 
residence the greater number of smuggled sla,·es ~·ere landed. Some of the Anti
Sla,·er:· people ought to question about his office: it was the subject of 
con,·ersation at Rio amongst some of the lo,i.·er English. 

June 19th. I \1lrite this letter b}· patches: I ha\·e just spent a da}' on board to see 
old \X'ickham, v.,,ho has returned from his little hired Schooner to be Captain of 
the ne~· one. This same Schooner v.·ill produce the greatest benefits to me. The 
Captain, al~·a}'S anxious to make e,·er1·bod1· comfortable, has given me all Stokes 
(,,·ho \\·ill be in the Schooner) dra\\'ers in the Poop Cabin, & for the future nobod}· 
\,·ill li,·e there except m:·self. I absolutel:· re,·el in room: I v.1 o uld not change 
berths ~•ith an:·one in the Ship. The cause of our , ·er1· long delay here is coppering 
the Schooner; as soon as this is finished the Beagle ,vill go for a month to R. 
Negro, return to the R. Plata, & take in pro,·isions for the v.·hole summer. The 
Captain is anxious to then be able to pass on to Concepcion on the other side. I am 
read1· to bound for jo1· at the thoughts of it \ 1 olcanic plains: beds of coal: lakes 

of nitre: & the Lord onl1· kno~·s \\·hat more. If this \\·as certain, I ~·ould hatch a 
grand plan, ,·iz of now remaining behind, & posting up to B. 1\ 1·res; I heard of so 

man1· curious things there; per contra at R. Negro cliffs almost built of fossil 
shells. \X 'as e\·er a Philosopher (m1· standard name on board) placed bet~·een t\\'O 

such bundles of Ha1·? The ~·orst of it is the B.A. bundle is rather expensi,·e, & 
nearl1· all the 70£ is gone in pa1·ing v.·hat I 0,1.:ed, & in m)' long residence here. 

And then the mere reading the sum total from J ul)· 3 1 to 3 2 [June 1832 June 

18 3 3) is enough to gi,•e one an indigestion: what it must ha,·e been to ha,·e paid it, 

I dont know: I shaJI go on board in a v.·eek's time & then I shall kno\\· more. 

(J uJ}·] 6th. I am now living on board. The packet has just come in; but no letters 

for poor me; I ha,•e no right to gro\\11, for I suppose the Capt. Beaufort parcel has 

robbed this month, & Farewell for the future to regular correspondence. )' ou 
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rnust direct hereafter to \ 'alpara)'SO. Our plane; are (al\.\:ays winds & waves 
~crn1itting) t<> g<) for a m<>nth to the banks off the R . Negro, return to the Plata; 
find tl1e Schooner read,·, take in at 1\1. Video one ,·cars pro\1 isions, & hark away to 
tile lantl <>t st<>rm"i; 1n the \utumn (,·our Spring) pass the Straits of Magellan. I am 
rcatl, to ~<>Lln(l for j<>} at this pr<)spect. I l<>ng t<> bid adieu to the Atlantic. Already 
1 aln1<>5t tanc} to sec, thrc>ugh a long, ist,1 c>f storms, the blue sky of the Tropics. I 
\\'r<>tc the <)thcr c.la) to l\lr l lughes at B. 1\ yrcs, & I am sorr,· to hear he has left that 
place, ~hiefl), fr<>m ill health. I ha,,e asked the (.,aptain & obtained his consent 
respecting a ser,·ant but he has saved me much expencc b}' keeping him on the 
bc>c)ks for\ ictuals & will write to Admiralt}' fc>r permi5sion, so that it will not be 
much mc>re than 30£~ per annum. I shall now make a fine collection in birds & 
quadrupetls, \vhich before took up far too much time. We here got 80 birds & 20 

quadrupeds. T ell Caroline to thank Charlotte ver,' much for writing to me. \X'hen 
\\"C are on the other side, I shall ha,1 e more to sa1·, & will then write to thank her. I 
ha\'e lost all interest in this part of America, & I feel more inclined to growl than 

\\Trite civill1· to any-body. 
Jul,• 14th. We have just had a trip to 11: Video, & in a few days go Southwards. 

I received a letter of Caroline. Ma}' 1 st - m,· last was the Beaufort parcel in March; 
the April one alas is lost: Excepting when the letters are sent from hon1e, remember 
the 3s. 6d. is temptation for an,• bod1· to tear up the letter. By the same packet 
which takes this, the rest of m1· journal will arri,·e, through Capt. Beaufort - so if 
it does not come, ) ' OU will know where to enquire about it. The journal latterly has 
not been flourishing , for there is nothing to write about in these well-known 
uninteresting countries. The letter ought to ha\·e made as it were two distinct 
ones: but when living on shore, I did not hear of conve}·ance to M. Video. Once 
more I must thank you all for writing: it is so ,·er1· delightful having a regular 

correspondence. Give m 1· love to m 1· Father & Erasmus & all of )' OU: God bless 

you all, m y dear Katt)' : 
,·our most affectionately ., , 

Chas Darwin 

P.S. When you read this I am afraid }' OU will think that I am like the Midshipman 

in Persuasion, who never wrote home, excepting when he wanted to beg; it is 
chiefly for more books; those most valuable of all valuable things: 'Fleming's 

philosophy of Zoology' & 'Pennant's Quadrupeds' - these I have at home: 
'Davys consolation on Travel': 'Scoresb,· Arctic regions': 'Pla,·fair & Hutton, 

Theory of the earth': 'Burchell's travels': 'Paul Scroope on Volcanoes': a 

pamphlet b1· T. Dal1·ell - 'Observations on the Planariae, Edinburgh': 

Caldcleugh 'travels in S. America'. If an}' of these books are expensive, strike 

them out. Tell Erasmus I shall be \'er}' much obliged, if \\rith m)r Father's consent 

he will undertake the commission. If the 8th Vol. of Humboldt or Sedgwick & 
Conybeares geological book is out, I should like them both. You people at home 

cannot appreciate the exceeding value of Books. Cary has 3 s. 6d. tape measure of 

about 
1 
l feet. I have lost mine. I have at present a double convex lens, fitted to the 

object-glass, & about one inch in diameter: now I want one on a larger scale & 
with longer focal distance for illuminating opake objects: it must be fixed on a 
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stand & with plenty c>f motions. I want to use it by placing it near the Microscope, 
& thus ha" e stead} light on opake c.>bjects. I daresay an Optician must have made 
some such cc>ntrivance. Alsc> another box of Promethians (I blush like this red ink 
when I ask for it), but the Natives here are so much astounded at them that I have 
wasted a great man} & lastl) 4 pairs of very strong walking shoes from Howell, if 
he has m}' n1easurc 1t 1s impossible to procure them in this country. I guess, as 
the Yank)'S Sa}', this f is] a prettv considerable tarnation impudent Postscript: I 
have no doubt Capt. Beaufort v:ill undertake to forward the box to Valparaiso. 

Letters 1 pp.244 6 [in part]; Dar11•in a11d Beagle pp.84-90 

R.F. TO CAPTAIN BEA UFORT, PRIVATE 

H .M.S. Beagle, Maldonado. 7th June 1833 
Dear Captain Beaufort, 

I cannot omit an opportunity of telling you how we are going on, though I 
have no 'Documents' ready for you yet. 

Lieut Wickham arrived here on the 28th May having left Mr Stokes in charge of 
the hired schooners at the Rio Negro. Two days after our arrival in the River 
Plate, at the beginning of May, I sent Mr Usborne (Mast. Asst) in a small 
Schooner, of thirteen tons burthen, to look for & bring Lt Wickham to take 
command of the Unicorn, and to give Mr Stokes charge of the other two craft. In 
my letter from Monte Video I said that our little detachment was doing well; but I 
can now say that it has succeeded extremely well, and far beyond my expectations. 
On the 18th of May Lt W. sailed from the Rio Negro to join the Beagle, and Mr 
Stokes to continue the survey northward of that River. In those cockleshells (for 
now that they have succeeded I will tell you their size) - one of fifteen & the other 
of only nine tons - the Coast between Port Desire and Bahia Blanca has been 
explored satisfactori(y, and when you see the new Charts, you will say 'I had no 
Idea there remained so much to be done on that Coast.' Their work has been 
confined to the immediate vicinity of the land; there is still work for the Beagle 
near tide races and outlying shoals. They have found a new River called by the 
Indians 'Chubat' in Lat. 43°20' S. Long. 65 °15 ' W., which though not large nor 
deep, is rapid & flows through a most fertile country with so winding a course 
that a succession of Islands, or 'water meadows', might be formed 

by canals, thus _ ~-~----
which would be at the same time ._ ..__, .,; 

fortified against the Indians, who never cross water in their attacks upon civilized 
man. Lt Wickham says the river is about 100 yards wide, and will admit vessels of 
thirty tons burthen. 

In New Bay there are excellent anchorages fit for a Ship to run for in a SE Gale 
(the worst wind on this Coast), when hardly a Port is accessible. The Labyrinth 

between San Blas & Bahia Blanca is partly finished. Mr Stokes is now working at 

that part. Off the 'Islas de la Confusion', the aforesaid Labyrinth, there are shoals, 
out of sight of land, & extremely dangerous. In the Beagle, although so small, we 

could not have overhauled these places so well, nor half so quickly, as the 
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1\n<l a cert.1ir1 trL>t1hlcd Sr>irit, \Clcpcc.l ( c>nscicr1cc.:, is alwa)'S g<>~t,ling met<, (le, all I 
c111, f<>r tl1c :-;.1ke <>f c.lc>ing \\' l1:1t is ,-~~hi, with<,ut seeking fc>r credit, c>r l,c1ng cast 
dc>\\' 11 l1c.·c 1ust· t.·,,cr)' <)nc (l<>c.•s nc>t sec tl1i11gs in tl1c same light. 1'hesc arc <;c,mc <)f 
t l1c rt'.lS<>ns \\·hicl1 <>ccasi<>nt.·cl tll)' c>t1tgc>1ngs. \X111at l'i 110111 left ttnclc,nc, will 1c,ng be 
nt·glectcc.l. 1'.<>t c>nl)' I l1t· cl1aractcr e.>f thc>se actual I y engagccl in the Survey will 
suffer, l>ut the crL·c.l1t c>f the l~nglish a'i SurvC}'<>rs will be injured. 

i\f, sc>artng icl1..:,1s rcc..pcct ir1g tl1c Ri, er Nt·grc> have received a sacl check fr<>m 
I.icut \\ 1ckl1ar11, \\·110 tells n1e that the ct1rrcr1t is always 5<> rapicl as t<> render 
Na\·1gL1ttc>n e\.tcn1cl,· c.l1fticult ahc>\'C the Settlement (20 miles frc>m the mc>uth), 
,1nd that there arc many l,anks, shoals, rapids, and sunken trees. I hear also that 
the )011r11,1I c>f a ,\'p(111ish expe,lition up that river is extant at Bucnc>s Ayres, and I 
ha\·e prc)curec.i a Map, on which the track of Villarino, the Officer who com
mancied that expedition, 1s laid down. The old Spaniard (mentic)ned by my 
formerly) who was one of that party, sa}'S that they were more than eight months 
in going and returning, that the banks of the river were then inhabited by vast 
numbers of Indians, and that all those Indians were then friend!} and assisted their 
progress. 

At this moment the arm)' of the United Province of Rio de la Plata occupies the 
northern bank, while the unfortunate and now harassed Indians are endeavouring 
to keep possession of the Southern side. A War of Extermination appears to be 
the object of the liberal and i11depe11de11t Creoles. Every Indian is their inveterate 
enem)·, and if our boats were to attempt now to ascend the river, they would 
undoubted!}· be attacked and probabl)· destroyed. Ergo - I must, for the present, 
abandon my hopes of going in that direction. 

It is a curious fact, that while the Spaniards held the country, these Southern 
Indians were extreme!)· well disposed towards the white intruders, and received 
them with the utmost hospitalit)·. Since the Rez·ol11tiot1 ( what a glorio11s sot111d) the 
most determined hostilit)· has been increasing. 

Did not the kind cautions contained in }·our letter of the 9th March almost 
amount to a prohibition? You set too much \·alue upon us. 

Thanks for the Map. It will prove useful. 
In future will }'Ou consider Valparaiso the depot for letters &ea for the Beagle. 

The care of the British Consul is also preferable to that of a Senior Officer, who is 
genera111· a bird of passage, & now & then carries the letter bags to sea, for a 

• 

cru1ze. 
If an1· one who honors me b1• an 01·igi11a/ thought should cross )'Our path, \\·ill 

1·ou sa1· that I am n1ost conscious of m}' deficiencies as a correspondent, and 
humbly beg their forgiveness. In time I will pa1· all. I cannot go ,·er)' fast, being 
but a Beagle; but at the end I trust that the animal ,vill have maintained it's other 
Characteristicks. 

If other trades fail, when I return tc) old J~ngland (if that da )' e, er arrives) I am 
thinking of raising a crusade against the Slavers! Think of i\fo11te I 'ideo having 
sent out fo11r ,S'lavers ! ! ! I .. ibcral and enligl1tened Republicans! ancl their Prime 
Minister 'Vasquez' has been bribed by 30,000 dollars t<> \\' ink at tl1e ,·iolation of 
their adored Consti/11I io11 ! ! The 'Ad11e11/11re' \\!ill make a g<>od Privateer! l 
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l.;are\\ ell f<)r a shc>rt time . d . . 
R.r. C.O. 

I frclm the archi, es of th Ji d 

, m) ear Sir, while I run to the Rio Negro. 

Your's mc)St faithful]:· and respectful I}·, 

Robt Fit1 R o\· 
• 

' e ) rographic Department, Taunton) 

c: .I). re) PR()I r\\()R lll 

~I\ <.iear I-Ienslc)\\', Rio de la Plata, Jul}· 18th 1833, H.iv1.S. Beagle 

\I\ last letter was dated h I h . 
. ·' • on t e sea. t en expected to stop at the R. Negro 10 

Patago n1a · <)ur dom1·neer1·og h · d d · · 
, ' master, t e win , or ered otherwise; 1n conse-

quence tl1e greater pa t f h · · h 
._ ' r o t ts \Vlnter as been passed in this river at ~1aldonado. 

· \ mc>ng
st 

a he.a~ of letters 'v:hich a\\1aited me, I was sadl)' disappointed not to see 
: <>ur l1and-\\·rtti_ng: for several months I had been looking forward v.:ith no little 
ple~sure to l1ea~1ng how ~:ou all are going on at Cambridge, & with a good deal of 
anxict: respecting the fate of m}' collections. Our direction, for a long period 
h:nce, \,·ill be Valparaiso: I should be so mt1ch obliged if >'OU would write to me. 

l'. ou only know an:·thing about m}' collections, & I feel as if all future satisfaction 
after this \'o:·age will depend sole!)· upon )'Our appro"·al. I am afraid }'Ou ha,·e 
thought them ,,er:· scant1·; but, as I have said before, ,·ou must recollect ho\\· 

, 

much time is lost at sea, & that I make it a constant rule to prefer the obscure & 
diminuti,,e tribes of ani mals . I ha,·e no,v got a servant of m1· own, whom I ha,·e 

taught to skin birds etc, so that for the future I trust, there will be rather a larger 

proportion of show}· specimens. \X'e ha,·e got almost e,·er:· bird in this neighbour
head (Maldonado), about 80 in number & nearly· 20 quadrupeds. But, alas, 
excepting this, there has not been much done. 

B}' the same packet which takes this there will come four barrells: the largest 
\,

1 ill require opening, as it contains skins, Plants etc etc, & cigar box with pill 

boxes: the two next in size, onl1· Geological specimens, need not be opened, 

\\' ithout \ ' OU like to see them, the smallest & flat barrell contains fish; with a 

gimlet :·~u can easil:· ascertain ho\v full it is of spi:its. Se~eral of ~he p~ll-boxes are 
marked thus (X), the:· contain Coleoptera, & v:111 require (as l1ke\\·1se the case) 

airing & perhaps a little Essential oil. This is not nearl:· all \\1 hich I ha\·e collected 

h . mer but for several reasons I have deferred sending the other half. It is t 1s sum , . 

1 tt Pting to thank ,·ou for taking charge of m:· collections: for as I knO\\' use ess a em . 

h ho \\:ould · this \'O\'age would then be useless & I \\·ould return nc) ot er person w , , _ 

11 <>me. 
0 f I in a few da,·s to go tc) the R. egro, to surve,· some banks. ur uture p ans are, , - . -

11 6 h . I \\-'ish we could remain there for a long time. The geolog}' I sha c put on s <)re. , . . . 
· · g it is near the Junction of the Megather1um & must be \'er,· 1nterest1n . 

· 1'·ff: F hat I saw of the latter in one half hour 1n St Josephs ba}', 
Patagon1an c l s. rom w O b d h 

' 11 h I ng examination above the great }'Ster e , t ere 
the,· would be we wc)rt a o . . . . . . . & b h. & 
. - r 1 \\-' hich fills up inequal1t1es in its interior, a ove t is, 
1s one of grave ' h . one of such modern shells, that they retain their 
therefore high out oft e water is 
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colour & emit bad sn1cll \\' hen burnt. Patagonia mu~t clearly have but lately· risen 
frc)n1 the \l.'ater. ,\ftcr the Beagle returns frc>m this shc)rt cruize, we take in 1 z 

n1c>nths pre>, istc>ns & 10 beginning of ()ctol)cr pr<>cccc.1 t<) Tierra del F., then pass 

the Strait~ of l\lagellan & enter the glc>rt<>us Pacific: The Beagle after proceeding 

tc> c:onceptic>n <>r \ ,1lpara1sc>, \\' tll <>nee mc>re gc> S0L1th\vard, (I l1owever will not 
lea, c the \\'arm\\ catl1er) & t1pc>n her return \\'e proceed up the coast, ultimatel}· to 

cross tl1e Pacthc. I an1 in great c.ic)ubt \l.'hetl1er t <> remain at Valparaiso or 
('onceptic>n: at tl1c latter l)eds c>f c:oal & shel ls, but at the former I could cross & 
rccrc>s~ the grand chain <>f the Andes. I am ready' to bound for joy at the thoughts 

c>f lea, ing this stupic.l, unpictu rcsque side of 1\merica. When Tierra del Fis over, it 

\,·ill all be f lolic.la)·s. £\nd then the ,·e r}' thoughts of the fine Corals, the warm 

glc>\,· ing v;eat l1er, the l)lue sk) of the Tropics is enough to make one wild with 

delight. I am anxious to kno\l.', v:hat has become of a large collection (I fancy ill 

assorted) of G eolog ical specimens made in former vo1·age from Tierra del Fuego. 

I l1ope to see enough of this countr}' to be able to make a rough sketch of it - & 
then of course specimens with localities marked on them, would be to me \ 'ery 

,·aluable. Remember me most kindl)' to Prof. Sedgwick, perhaps he would 

enquire at Geol: Soc: \,·hether the)· are in existence. Somebody told me )'Ou had 

\ ' olume of Die Class: Explan: of Plates. 1,f )' brother will in short time send me a 

pa rcel: b)· v:hich it can come : his direction is \X'h1·ndham Club, St Ja mes Square. 

If ,·ou kno\\' of an\' book, \l.'hich would be useful to me, \'OU can mention it to him. . , , 

I trust I shall find a lette r (although it is a long time to look forward to) at 

\ r alparaiso; I shall be so glad to hear what }'OU are doing. V er1· often during 1·our 
last Spring \l.' hen the weather has been fine; I ha\'C been guessing whether it 

,,·ould do for Gamlinga1· or \l..1hcther at the ,·er:y instant some revered Botanist was 

not anxiousl1· looking at the otbe,· side of a fenn1 ditch. The onl~; piece of 

Cambridge news which I ha,,e heard for a long time was a good one; it \vas that a 

Li,·ing has been gi,,en to 1·ou. I hope it is true. Remember m e most trul)' to ~Irs 

Henslo\l.· & to Leonard Jennings. Belie,·e me j\f 1· dear H ens low 

\ " our m ost obliged & affectionate friend 

Chas Dar,\·in 

Darn·i,1 & He,1s/0111 pp. 74 7 

On J ul1· 24th the Beagle left the River Plate to complete her survey of the coast of 
Patagonia south of Bahia Blanca. Darwin was landed on the north bank of the Ri,1 er 
Negro to indulge in more 'shore-roving', as FitzRo1· termed it. On August 11 th he 
set out on horseback to visit the camp on the River Colorado of the Argentinian 
arm~· engaged in a campaign against the Araucanian Indians. 

A c.: G. 11 th. W' e started earl}' in the morning, but owing to some horses being 

stolen we were obliged to travel s low & accompan}' the Cargeroes or loaded 

horses. The distance between P atagones & the pass of the Colorado is 8 5 miles, & 
in all this dis tance there are only two springs of fresh water. They are·called fresh, 

but even at this season were very brackish. In summer this must be a ver\ 
-

disagreeable passage; from the heav}' rain of yesterda}' we were well off, for there 
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\\'trt sc, cr.11 sn1all putiJles in the waggon ruts. \X'c passed SC\'Cral smal l Salinas & 
1n tl1e <.list~111cc tl1cre \\'as c>nt \\·hich \\'as at least 3 c>r 4 leagues in length. '"fhe 
C<)ttrlt f) has c>ne tint\ c:rsal appearance: brc>wn withered grass & spiny bushes; 
t l,crc ~1rc sc>r11e tlcpresstons & \·allc,·s . 

• 

Sl1<>rtl, after pa,s1ng tl1e f1rst spring \Ve came 1n sight <>f the fam<)US tree, which 
t l1e ln<.lia11-. re, erence as ,l c;c>tl it,<.:lf, c)r as the altar c>f Wallccchu. It is situated on a 
l1igl1 l).lrt <>f tl1c plain & hence is a landmark ,·isible at a great distance. As soon as 
a tril)<. <)f Indians C<>me 1n sight they c>ffcr tl1c1r atlorations b, loud shouts. The tree 
itself 1, le >\\ & mt1cl1 branchec.l & thc>rn:·; just abc>vc the root its apparent diameter 
is ~ feet. It stands b) itself \\' ithc)ut an}· neighbour, & was indeed the first tree we 
n1ct \\' itl1; aftcr\\·ards there \\'ere <>thers c>f the same sort, but not common. Being 
\\'Inter the tree had no lca,•es, but in their place were countless threads, b1· \\'hich 
\ aric>us offerings had been suspended. Cigars, bread, meat, pieces of cloth &c. 
&c. Pc>or people onl1· pulled a thread out of their ponchos. The Indians both pour 
spirit & mattee into a hole & like\vise smoke upwards, thinking thus to afford all 
possible gratification to \X'alleechu. To complete the scene the tree was sur
rounded b)· the bleached bones of horses slaughtered as sacrifices. All Indians of 
e\·er:· age & sex make their offerings; the}· then think that their horses will not tire 
& that the~; shall be prosperous. In the time of peace, the Gauchos who told me 
tl1is had been \\'itnesses of the scene; the:· used to wait till the Indians passed on & 
then steal from \X'alleechu their offerings. The Gauchos think that the Indians 
consider the tree itself is a God; but 1t seems far more probable that it is an altar. 
The onl}· cause which I can imagine for this choice, is its being a landmark in a 
dangerous passage. The Sierra de la\' en tan a is \·isible at an immense distance & a 
Gaucho told me that he \\·as once riding \\' ith an Indian a fe\\' miles to the 

1
orth of 

the R. Colorado, \1,,·hen the latter began making the same noise which is usual at 
the first sight of the tree, & putting his hand to his head & then in the direction of 
the Sierra. Upon being asked the reason of this, the Indian said in broken Spanish 
'first see the Sierra'. This like\\'ise \\'ould render it probable that the utilit)· of a 

distant landmark is the first cause of its adoration. 
About t\\'O leagues from this ,·er1· curious tree \\'e halted for the night: at this 

instant an unfortunate co\\· \\'as spied b1· the 11·nx-e1·ed Gauchos. Off \\'e set in 

chase, & in a fe,\' minutes she was dragged in b1· the lazo & slaughtered. \X 'e here 

had the four necessaries for life 'en el campo' - pasture for the horses, \\'ater ( onl1· 
a mudd1· puddle) meat & fire\\'Ood. The Gauchos were in high spirits at finding all 

these luxuries, & we soon set to \\'Ork at the poor cow. This \\'as the first night 

which I passed under the open sk1· with the gear of a Recado for a bed. There is 

high enjo1·ment in the independence of the Gauchos' life: to be able at an1· 
moment to pull up 1·our horse, & sa1·, Here \\'C will pass the night. The death-like 

stillness of the plain, the dogs keeping ,vatch, the gips1·-group of Gauchos making 

their beds around the fire, has left in m1· mind a strongl1• marked picture c)f this 

first night, \vhich will not soon be forgotten. 

Diao• PP· I 5 9- 60 
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tl1. c;eneral Rosas sent a message that he shc>ulcl be glac.l t<> sec me before I 
startec.l, b\ this means I lc>st a c.la}, but subseqL1cntly his acquaintance was <>f the 
greatest ;tilit}. (;encral Rc>sas is a man c>f an extra<>rc.iinary character; he has at 
present a most predominant influence 1n this cc)untry & probably may end by 
being its ruler. f le is saic.l tc> be O\\ ncr c>f 74 sc.1L1arc leagues <>f country & has ab~ut 
;oo,ooo cattle. rlis I~stanc1as are ac.ln1irabl} managcc.l, & arc far more productive 
of corn than an\' <>thcrs 1n the countr,. l le first gained his celebrity by his laws fc>r 
his 0 ,vn l~stan~ta & b} c.itsciplining ;c, eral hundrcc.l workmen or Peons, so as to 
resist all the attacks c>f tl1c I11c.lians. l-lc 1s morec>,·er a perfect c;auchc>: his feats of 
horsemanship arc , ·er} nc>toric>t1s. f Ie will fall from a dc>c>rway upon an unbroken 
cc>lt, as it rL1shes c>ut of the ( 'c>rral, & will defy the worst efforts of the animal. He 
,,·ears the Gat1cho dress & is said t<> have called upc>n Lord Ponsonby in it, saying 
at the same time he thought tl1e costume of the country the proper & therefore 
most respectful dress. By· these means he has obtained an unbounded popularity in 
the Camp, and in consequence despotic power. A man a short time since 
murdered another; being arrested & questioned he answered, 'the man spoke 
disrespectfully· of General Rosas & I killed him'; in one week's time the murderer 
\\'as at liberty·• In conversation he is enthusiastic, sensible, & very grave. His 
gra,•ity· is carried to a high pitch. I heard one of his mad buffoons (for he keeps two 
like the Barons of old) relate the following anecdote. 'I wanted very much to hear 
a piece of music, so I went to the General two or three times to ask him; he said to 
me, ''go about y·our business for I am engaged''. I went again; he said, ''If you 
come again I will punish 1·ou. '' A fifth time I asked him & he laughed. I rushed out 
of the tent, but it was too late; he ordered two soldiers to catch & stake me. I 
begged b1· all the Saints in Hea,,en he would let me off; but it would not do. When 
the General laughs he never spares mad man or sound man.' The poor flight1· 
gentleman looked quite dolorous at the vet}' recollection of the staking. This is a 
ver1· severe punishment; for posts are driven into the ground, & the man is 
extended b1· his arms & legs horizontally·, & there left to stretch for several hours. 
The idea is e,·identl,· taken from the usual method of drying hides. M11 interview 
passed away without a smile & I obtained what I wanted, a passport & order for 

the government post horses, & this he gave me in the most obliging & read}· 
manner. When General Rosas, some n1onths since, left Buenos Ayres with his 
arm}', he struck in a direct line across the unknown country, & in his march left at 

wide intervals a posta of 5 men with a small troop of horses, so as to be able to 
send expresses to the Capital. By these I travelled to Bahia Blanca & ultimatel)· to 

Buenos Ay'res. I was altogether pleased with m)' interview with the terrible 

General. He is worth seeing, as being decidedl)' the most prominent character in 
S. America. 
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Beagle, Saturday, 24th [Aug ust] off M. Megatherii 

~1 \ dear Philos . ' 
Trusting that y·ou are not entirely expended though half starved, occasionally 

frozen, and at times half d rownec.i I wish you joy of )'Our campaign with Genl 
Rosas; and I do assure y·ou that whenever the ship pitches (which is very often as 
j ' OU 11 ,ell kno\.\·), I am extreme!)' vexed t<) think how much sea practice you are 
l<)sing and how unhappy you must feel upon the firm g round . 

Your home (upon the waters) will remain at anchor near the Montem 
tvfegatherii until you return to assist in the parturition of a Megalonyx measuring 
se,·enty· two feet from the end of his snout to the tip of his tail - and an 
Icth}·osaurus somewhat larger than the Beagle. Our wise ones say that you are not 
enough of an Archimedes to accomplish the removal of this latter animalcule. 

I have sent, b1· Chaffers, to the Commandant, on y our account, and on behalf of 
011r intestines, which have a strange inclination to be interested in beef. 

If you have already departed for the Sierra Ventana - tanto mejor - I shall stay 

here, at the old trade, 'quarter-er-less four'. 
Sancho goes with Chaffers, in case you should require his right trusty services. 
Send word whenyoi, want a boat - 2ve shall send, once in four da1·s . 
Take your own time - there is abundant occupation here for all the So1,,-1ders, so 

we shall not growl at 1rou when you return. 

[Cambridge University Library, Darwin MS. DAR/2/-] 

Yours ver1· truly·, 
Robt FitzRo,· 

• 

Darwin rode back to Bahia Blanca to await the return of the Beagle. On this, as on 
earlier occasions, the cliffs at Punta Alta proved to be a happy hunting ground for 

fossils. 

At Punta Alta, a low cliff, about twenty feet high, exposes a mass of partl1· 
consolidated shingle, irregularl1· interstratified with a reddish muddy clay' , and 
containing numerous recent shells. We may believe a similar accumulation would 
now take place, on any point, where tides and waves were opposed. In the gravel a 
considerable number of bones were embedded. Mr Owen, who has undertaken 
the description of these remains, has not yet examined them with care; but the 
following list may give some idea of their nature: 1 st, a tolerabl1· perfect head of a 
megatherium, and a fragment and teeth of two others; 2d, an animal of the order 
Edentata, as large as a pony, and with great scratching claws; 3d and 4th, two 
great Edentata related to the megatherium, and both fully as large as an ox or 
horse; 5 th, another equally large animal, closely allied or perhaps identical with 
the Toxodon (hereafter to be described), which had very flat grinding teeth, 
somewhat resembling those of a rodent; 6th, a large piece of the tesselated 
covering like that of the armadillo, but of gigantic size; 7th, a tusk which in its 
prismatic form, and in the disposition of the enamel, closely resembles that of the 
African boar; it is probable that it belonged to the same animal with the singular 
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flat grinders. l.,astl), a t<)<)th in tl1e ~ame state of c.leca}' with t~e others: its broken 
condition does not allc>\\' l\lr ()\\·en, \\'i thc>ut further cc)mpar1son, to cc)me to any 
definite cc>nclusic)n; but the part that is perfect, resembles in every respect the 
toc>th of the comm<>n hc)rse. 1\11 these remains were found embedded in a beach 
which is cc>\·erec.l at spring tides; and the space in which they were collected could 
not ha,•e C"\.cecc.iec.l c>ne l1unc.ircc.l anc.i fift1· yards square. It is a remarkable circum
stance that sc.> man,· c.1iffercnt species sh<>t1ld be found together; and it proves 
ho\\' numerc>us in kind the ancient inhabitants c>f this country must have been. 

At the distance of about thirt1· miles, in another cliff of red earth, I found 
se\·eral fragments of bones. Among them were the teeth of a rodent, much 
narro\\l·er, but e,,en larger than those of the "HJ1droch1rr11s capybara; the animal which 
has been mentioned as exceeding in dimensions every existing member of its 
order. There was also part of the head of a Ctenomys; the species being different 
from the Tucutuco, but with a close general resemblance. 

The remains at Punta Alta were associated, as before remarked, with shells of 
existing species. These have not as yet been examined with scrupulous care, but it 
ma1· be safel1· asserted, that they are most closely similar to the species now living 
in the same bay: it is also \Tery remarkable, that not only the species, but the 
proportional numbers of each kind, are nearly the same with those now cast up on 
the pebble beaches. There are ele,,en marine species (some in an imperfect state), 
and one terrestrial. If I had not collected living specimens from the same bay, 
some of the fossils would have been thought extinct; for Mr Sowerby, who was 
kind enough to look at my collection, had not previousl1· seen them. We may feel 
certain that the bones have not been washed out of an older formation, and 
embedded in a more recent one, because the remains of one of the Edentata were 
11·ing in their proper relative position (and partl}1 so in a second case); which could 
not have happened, without the carcass had been washed to the spot where the 
skeleton is now entombed. 

We here have a strong confirmation of the remarkable law so often insisted on 
by Mr Lyell, namel11

, that the 'longevit)' of the species in the mammalia, is upon 
the whole inferior to that of the testacea'. When we proceed to the southern part 
of Patagonia, I shall have occasion to describe the case of an extinct camel, from 
which the same result may be deduced. 

From the shells being littoral species (including one terrestrial), and from the 
character of the deposit, we ma11 feel absolutel11 certain that the remains were 

embedded in a shallow sea, not far from the coast. From the position of the 
skeleton being undisturbed, and likewise from the fact that full-grown serpulae 
were attached to some of the bones, we know that the mass could not have been 
accumulated on the beach itself. At the present time, part of the bed is dail,· 

washed by the tide, while another part has been raised a few feet above the level ;f 
the_sea. Hence we may inf~r, that the elevation has here been trifling, since the 

period whe~ the mammalta, now extinct, were living. This conclusion is in 
harmony with several other considerations (such as the recent character of the 

beds underlying the Pampas deposit), but which I have not space in this work to 
enter on. 
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l·rc)m tl1e general structure c>f the cc>ast <.>f this part c>f South America, we arc 
C<_>n1pcllcc.l to l1cl1e\ e, that the changes of level have all (at least of late) been in one 
(ltrc."'ct tc>n, anc.i tl1at they ha"\'C l1ee11 vet}' gradual . If, then, we look back to the 
pc.·r1<>c.l \.\ l1c11 thc"e quac.lrupe<.ls livccl, the land probably stood at a level, less 
clc\ ~ted <)nl\ b\ a fe\v fathoms than at present. Therefore, its general 
C<)nft_~urati<ln since that cpclch cannot have been greatly modified; a conclusion 
\\ l11cl1 ccrtainl\ \Vc>uld be drawn frc>m the close similarity in every respect, 
bet\\ ce11 the shells now living in the bay (as well as in the case of the one terrestrial 

species) witl1 those which formerly lived there. 

·'\:t1rrali1·e 3 pp.95 8 

\ passage from the Diary referring to the horse's tooth, although dated September 
4th 7th, must have been entered at least a month later for Darwin did not reach ) 

Santa Fe until October 2nd. 

I sa\\' one da1· a soldier striking fire with a piece of flint; which I immediately• 
recognized as having been a part of the head of an arrow. He told me it was found 
near the island of Churichoel, & that they were frequently picked up there. It was 
between two & three inches long, & therefore twice as large as those used in 
Tierra del Fuego; it was made of opake cream-coloured flint, but the point & 
barbs had been intentionall}' broken off. It is well known that no Pampas Indians 
now use bows & arrows; I believe a small tribe in Banda Oriental must be 
excepted, but the1• are widely separated from the Pampas Indians & border close 
to those tribes which inhabit the forest & live on foot. It appears therefore to me 
that these heads of arrov.1s are antiquarian relics of the Indians before the great 
changes in habit consequent on the introduction of horses into South America. 
This & the invention of catching animals with the balls, would certainly· render 
the use of arrows in an open countr1· quite superfluous. In N. America bones of 
horses have been found in close proximity' to those of the Mastodon; and I at St Fe 
Bajada found a horse's tooth in the same bank with parts of a Megatherium; if it 
had not been a horse's tooth, I never should have for an instant doubted its being 
coeval with the Megatherium. Yet the change of habits, proved b1· the frequenc1· 
of the arrow heads, convinces me that the horse was not an original inhabitant. 

Diary pp.173- 4 

Darwin's comments on the area include the following passages: 

I have several times alluded to the surface of the ground being incrusted with salt. 
This phenomenon is quite different from that of the salinas, and much more 

extraordinar)' · In many parts of South America, wherever the climate is 

moderately dry, these incrustations occur; but I have nowhere seen them so 
abundant as near Bahia Blanca. The salt here consists of a large proportion of 

sulphate of soda mixed with a very little of the common muriate. As long as the 
ground remains moist in these salitrales (as the Spaniards improperly call them, 

mistaking this substance for saltpetre), nothing is to be seen but an extensive plain 
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composed of a black, mudd)T soil, supporting scattered tufts <)f succulent plants. I 
\\,as therefore much surprised, after a week's hot weather, when I first saw square 
miles of countr}, that I had previousl1 ridc.1en <)vcr in the former condition, white, 
as if from a slight fall of snow \\rhich the wind had heaped up into partial drifts. 
This latter appearance is chiefl)' c.iue to the tendenc1· which the salt has to 
cryTstalli2e, like hoar-frost, round the blades of grass, stumps of wood, or on the 
top of the broken g round, in lieu <)f the bottoms of the puddles of water. The 
salinas, as a general rule, occur in depressions on the more elevated plains; the 
salitrales, either on le\rel tracts elevated a few feet above the level of the sea, and 
appearing as if latel,T inundated, or on alluvial land bordering rivers. In this latter 
case, althc)ugh I am not absolutelj' certain, I have strong reasons for believing that 
the salt is often remO\'ed b1T the waters of the river, and is again reproduced. 
Several circumstances incline me to think that the black, muddy soil, generates the 
sulphate of soda. The whole phenomenon is well worthy the attention of 
naturalists: what can be more singular than thus to see square miles of country 
thinl,T crusted over with Glauber salt? It may be asked whether plants do not , 

decompose the muriate of soda? but whence comes the sulphuric acid? In Peru, 
nitrate of soda occurs in beds far thicker than these of the sulphate. Both cases are 
equail1• mysterious. I suspect that, as a general rule, the salts of soda are infinitely 
more common in South America than those of potash. 

Narrative 3 pp.91- 2 

Of reptiles there are many kinds: one snake (a Trigonocephalus, or more properly 
a Cophias), from the size of the poison channel in its fangs, must be very deadly. 
Cuvier, in opposition to some other naturalists, makes this a sub-genus of the 
rattlesnake, and intermediate between it and the viper. In confirmation of this 
opinion, I observed a fact, which appears to me very curious and instructive, as 
showing how ever)' character, even though it may be in some degree independent 
of structure, has a tendency to vary by slow degrees. The extremity of the tail of 
this snake is terminated by a point, which is very slightly enlarged; and as the 
animal glided along, it constantly vibrated the last inch; and this part striking 
against the dry grass and brushwood, produced a rattling noise, which could be 
distinctl11 heard at the distance of six feet. As often as the animal was irritated or 
surprised, its tail was shaken; and the vibrations were extremely rapid. Even as 
long as the body retained its irritability, a tendency to this habitual movement was 
evident. This Trigonocephalus has, therefore, in some respects the structure of 
Vipera, with the habits of a Crotalus; the noise, however, being produced by a 
simpler device. The expression of this snake's face was hideous and fierce; the 
pupil consisted of a vertical slit in a mottled and coppery iris; the jaws were broad 

at the base, and the nose terminated in a triangular projection. I do not think I ever 
saw any thing more ugly, excepting, perhaps, in some of the vampire bats. I 

imagine this repulsive aspect originates from the features being placed in 

positions, with respect to each other, somewhat proportional to those of the 
human face; and thus we obtain a scale of beauty. 

Amongst the Batrachian repti les, I found only one little toad, which was most 
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"' 111g til ,11 11 1 >111 it s ll>l«>t1r lt \\l' 1111:IPllll.', f11 s1, 1!1.11 ir 11:itl l,cc-11 stc<11<:<I 111 tlil' 
l)l.ic-1,t•-... t ltlk, .11111 tlll'll \\lll' I\ 1l1~ •. 1ll1)\\'Cll 11> Cl:t\\.' I (lVCI' a 1,,,:1r<I, frcsl1l y r,ai111c,I 
\\ltl l till l,11g l11 c:-.t \l'tllllll<>ll , S () ,I S 1<> ('<>1()\11 till' s1,ll':-i ()r its fcl't a11cl ():trt s ,,fit s 
s t1 >tll,ll.ll, :t g 1)1>ll i1ll·,111fit s ,1\'IJ'l<..':ll'atl<'l' ,,,ill l,c g:1i111..·1I . If i1 i, a11 t11111ar11c<l s11c<·ics, 

, ttrl·l, it 1>t1g l11 t1> \)t: ,·alll·ll t/1<1/10/ir,1.1, f<>r it is a fit 1,,:1,I I<> ,.,rl,1<..'!1111 tl1c car <,f t ·,,e. 
111~11..·.itl l>f l,1..·i11 e, 111>l' lt1111.1l i11 it s 11:11,it s, a, <>tl1cr t,,a,ls arl.", arl<I l1vir1g 111 <lamp 
tll)sl' lltl' rl·1..·1..·,,l ,, it l t,I\\ Is llt1ri11g tl1c l1cat ,,t 1\1<.· <la't al,<>tlt tl1c clrv s~1r1<l -l1illcJCks 
,ltlll .11 ttl t)\,1111,, ,, \11..·rl' 11,,t .1 ..,,,1glc <.l1<>j1 c,f ,,atcr ta11 l,c f<>Lttl<l. It n;ust nccc..,saril} 
tll'}1 l'llll <ltl till" ll1..·,, f<>t its 1111>1st tire; atl<I t l11s j)r,,1,al,lv 1s al,scirl,c<l i)y the skin, f,,r 
it 1s ktt<)\\ 11, tl1.1t tllL''l' reptiles p<)Sst•s-; great l)<>Wt:r.., <>f cL1ta11cc,L1S ~tl)sc,rptic,n . ,\t 
\l.1lll<)tl.1<.l<), I f<>L1t1<.l <)tlc 111 ,l sitL1att(>r1 t1l'arl\ ~1.., <.lry as at l\a\1ia l~lanca, an<l 
tl11nk111g t<) gi, l" it ,l great trl'at, carrll"<.I it t<> a 11c,c,I c,f watl'r; n<>t ,,nl} \\:as the littlt: 
.l11in1:1l t1t1.1l1lc t<> S\\' it11, hL1t, I tl1ir1k, \\' itl1c,ut ht:lp wc,ul<l sc,c,n havl' ht:cn 
llf()\\ tll'<.l. 

'\ ,1rr,1lirt 3 pp. 114 1 ~ 

\rn1cll \\' ith a passpc>rt frc>m c;cncral R<>sas t<> c>btain h<>rscs at the gc,vcrnment 
Pc>stas, Dar\\·in set <.>ut c)n September 8th tc> ride the fc,ur hundred miles t<> 
Bucn<.>S ,\ires. 

Shc>rtl)· after,\·ards I Septcmber 11 th l we percci,,c<l by the clc,ud <>f c.iust that a 
party· <)f hc)rsemcn \\'ere appr<>acl1ing; 01}' cc>mpanic,ns percci,·e<.l at a great 
distance by the streaming l1air that tht:y \\'ere lnc.lians. The ln<lians <)ftcn ha, ea 
narr<)\\' fillet rc>un<.l thcir hca<.ls, l)ut nc,·cr any· cc>,cring; the lc)ng black hair 
blc)\\ ing acrc>ss their faces, heightens t<> an L1ncc,mm<>n <.lcgree the ,,·ildne"s <>f 
their appearance. The} turne<l <>ut t<> l)e a part <>f l3crnantic>'s tribe g<>ing t<> Salina 
fc>r "alt. The Indians eat much salt, the cl1il<lren sucking it like sugar; it is a curic>us 
cc>ntrast with the c;auchos, \.\' h<> li,·ing the same life, eat scarcely ,lO). ~1}· 

cc>mpanic>ns seeme<l t<> think there was nc>t the sligl1test tlangcr in meeting these 
gentlemen, & they knc>w best; l)ut l l1car<.l the c:c>mman<.lantl" <>f l3ahia Blanca tell 

<>ne <>f c>ur <>fficers, that he th<>ughr it unsafe fc>r t\\' <> <>r tl1rcc tc., , ·isit them, 

alth<>ugh thc1· arc pr<>fcssc<.lly the mc>st fricntlly Intlians. 

J)iary p. 1 77 

:-,1 , i> ·r. 19th. 1 'hic;, is a nic<.; scattcrr<.l littlc t<>w11, \.\·itl1 01,111, gar<.lr11s, ft1ll <>f pc.1<.·l1l's 

and quinces. 'J'hc camp l1er<.; l<><>ke<l like t l1at ~1rc>L1 11<l l{L1l't1<>S \\re~~ tl1t· tt1rf sh<>rt 

& green (fr<>m tl1c g rai'ing & n1ant1ring 1)} cattle?) witl1 n1t1cl1 clc>\ l"r, l1e<ls <)f 

thi<.;t]c"i & 131 <.;catchc hc>lt·'-i. I first nc,ticcc.l l1erc t\\'<> 11l ~111ts \\ l1icl1 l{c>t .111ists s,\\ l1 ,1,·<.' 

l)ceri 
1
ntr<><lucc(I !)y the ~par1i~tr<ls. 1:l·t1r1el , \\•l1it·l1 g r<>\\'S i11 t l1t' grt'.ltL'St .1l1t111c.l.111<.·l· 

10 
all the l1c<.lgc r<>ws; & ~l tl1is tl<· lc>c>ki11g 11L111t, ,,·l1icl1, t·spec1.1ll, 111 l\at1<.l.1 

( )rJ(:rlt:tl, f,,rn1s 1r11r11<:tl"i<.' 1,l·<. ls lcagttl·s 111 l'Xtr11t, & 'l',.tttl' i111r"lt'11rtral>il l~\ 111.111 c)r 

J,<.:ast; it c>Cttirs ir1 the n1c>"t L111frl'tJttl'tltl·c.l 111.tct·s 11t·ar ~t al<.l<>t1ac.lc>~ i11 tl1t· ,,1ll1t·s 

ne}tr R<>i'a r1,, , ir, l •,r1tr<.: R1c>", &c. &c·. ' l'l1c \\:l1c>I<.· C<>L1t1tr\ l>t't\\l'l'tl tl1t· l 1rt1gt1.1, ~· 

M. Vic.It·<> 1s cl1c>kt·c.l t1f1 w1tl1 It; 1c.· t l~c>tar11'-its "i,\\ it is till' C<>tlltTl<>tl .1rt1<.·l1c>l...t·, f\.lt\ 

w tlcl . 1\ rl 1ntclligcnt f~tr111(·r <>r1 t l1l· ll . l I rt1glta\' t<>l<I t1ll' t l,at i11 ,\ lll'"t'rtt·tl g.,rc.ll·t1 l1t· 
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had seen tl1c planted art1chc)kcs degenerating into this plant. Of course this man 
had never heard of the theories of Botanists. I certainly never saw it South c)f 
R. Salado. The true thistle, (,·ariegated green & white like the sort called sow
thistles,) & v.1hich chiefly· abounds in the Pampas of Buenos A)•res, I noticed in the 
,,alle1· of the R. Sauce. There is a ,·er}' large fresh water lake near the town; on the 
coast I found a perfect piece c>f the case of the Megatherium. Whilst the 
postmaster sent for horses se, cral people questic)ned me concerning the army. I 
ne,·er sa\\' an1·thing like the enthusiasm for Rosas & for the success of this 'most 
just of all \\'ars, because against barbarians'. It is, however, natural enough, for 
e, en here neither man, \\'Oman, ho rse o r cow, was safe from the attacks of the 
Indians. The enthusiasm for Rosas was universal & when some events which 
subsequently· \\·ill be mentioned, happened, I was not at all surprised. 

To the 16tl1, 17th & 18th Posta. Countr}' of one uniform appearance: rich 
green plain, abundance of cattle, horses & sheep; here & there the solitary 
Estancia, \\1 ith its Ombu tree. In the evening torrents of rain, arrived after dark at 
the Posta; was told that if I travelled by the Post I might sleep there; if not I must 
pass on, for there were so man)' robbers about, he could trust nobody. Upon 
reading m~; passport, & finding that I was a Naturalista, his respect & civility 
\Vere as strong as his suspicions had been before. What a Naturalista is, neither he 
or his countr)·men had an)· idea; but I am not sure that my· title loses any of its 

,·alue from this cause. 

Diao1 pp.182- 3 

C.D . TO ~1ISS CA ROLI:l\:r DAR\\ I:--. 
September 20th. Buenos A y·res 

Dear Caroline 
I have just returned from a g rand expedition, as a merchant vessel sails 

tomorrO\\' for Li,·erpool. I \\' ill write as much as I can before I go to bed. The 
Beagle after leaving lvfaldonado sai led for the R. Negro. When [there] I 
determined to go b1· land to Bahia Blanca & wait for the vessel, & subsequently 
having heard that the countr)· was tolerabl)' safe, I proceeded on to this cit1•. It is a 
long journey' between 5 oo & 600 miles, through a district till ver1· lately ne,,er 

penetrated except b1· the Indians & never by an Englishman. There is now a 
bloody war of extermination against the Indians. The Christian army is encamped 
on the R. Colorado, in this progress, a few months since from B. A )'res. General 
Rosas left at every 1 o or 1 5 leagues, 5 soldiers & a troop of horses - so fine an 
opportunit1· for Geology· was not to be neglected, so that I determined to start at 
all hazards. The horses &c were all gratis, m)' only expence (about 20£) was 
hiring a trust)' companion. I am become quite a Gaucho, drink my' Mattee, & 
smoke my cigar, & then lie down & sleep as comfortably with the Hea,,ens for a 

canopy as in a feather bed. It is such a fine healthy life on horseback all day, eating 
nothing but meat, & sleeping in a bracing air, one awakes as fresh as a lark. From 
R. Negro to the Colorado, it is a dreary uninhabited camp with only two brackish 

springs. From the latter place to B Blanca there are the Postas. From Bahia Blanca 

to the Rio Salado the Postas are irregular, & excepting them there is not an 
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habitation. There ic; sometimes a hovel & sometimes not & the soldiers live 
~ntirel~ <>n <leer & Ostriches. The wildness & no,,elt}' of this journe)' gave it great 
interest to me & the danger is n<>t nearl1 as great as it appears, fc>r the Indians 
are OO\\' all C<>llect1ng in the c:orc.lilleras fc>r a great battle this summer. I stopped 
t\\.<> da} s to cxan1inc the Sierra c.ic> Ventana, a curic>us mc>untain which rises in 
the 'ast plain the ascent \\'as excessively fatiguing, & there was but little to 
re\\ ard <>ne fc>r the tr<>uble . 'fhe plain mercl1· resembles a sea without its beautiful 
cc>lotir. At tl1e Guardia del l\1ontc, I found sc>me mc>re of the armour of the giant 
~!cgatherium, \\·hich \\'as t<> me very interesting, as connecting the Geolog1· of the 
different parts of the Pampas. I likewise at Bahia Blanca found some more bones 
more perfect than those I formcrl\' found indeed one is nearlv an entire skeleton. . , . 

The Beagle is now at Monte Video or Maldonado. I received a letter from the 
Captain enclosing one from Catherine dated London May 29th. As I have not my 
letter-case here I cannot sa)' whether I received the April one. I shall soon be on 
horseback again; th'ere is a river to the North (the Carcarana) the banks of \\:hich 
are so thickl1• strewed with great bones, that they build part of the Corral with 
them. E,·ery person has obser,·ed them, so they must be ver1· numerous. I shall 
then return to M. Video & join the Beagle. At the latter end of next month she 
sails for the Straits of Magellan & likewise pa1·s the Falkland Islands another visit. 

I am now living in the house of a most hospitable English merchant. It appears 
quite strange writing in an English furnished room, & still more strange to see 
a lad)' making tea. I shall be obliged to draw rather largel11 for mone1·. I do it 
with more confidence, as I know for certain after lea\·ing the Plata there will be 
5 or 6 months of Southern econom)·· I cannot at present saj· exactly· \\,hat sum. 
Travelling is ver)' cheap in this countrj', the onl,· expence is procuring a trust1· 
companion, but in that depends }'Our safety·, for a more throat-cutting gentr)· do 
not exist than these Gauchos on the face of the \\'Orld. It is now the Spring of the 

11ear, & ever1·thing is budding & fresh: but how great a difference between this & 

the beautiful scenes of England. I often think of the Garden at home as a Paradise; 
on a fine summers e,•ening, when the birds are singing how I should enjo}' to 
appear like a Ghost amongst 1·ou, whilst working with the flowers. There are 
pleasures I have to , •iew, through the long interval of the Pacific & Indian oceans. 
Good bye, God bless 1•ou all. !v1 )' dear Caroline, when shall we have a ride 

together. 

Give my very best love to ID)' Father. 

Dar1vin and Beagle pp.90- 2 

Yours most affectionately, 
Chas Darwin. 

Darwin reached Buenos Aires on September 20th, and after a week there rode on 
northwards to the town of Santa Fe, two hundred miles up the River Parana. 
Having booked a passage back to Buenos Aires by boat, its departure was 
postponed by bad weather, and he took the opportunity to study the local geology. 
He found another horse's tooth, and in this passage from the Narrative, written 
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afte r l11s return t<) l~ngland, re\ ised hts earlier <)pinion (see p. I 5 1) about its 
. 

ant19u1t1. 

I was dela,·ed here f-i,,e da,·s, and employed m}·self in examining the geology <)f the 
• • 

surrounding countr}·, which \1.ras ver}' interesting. We here see beds of sand, clay, 
and limestone, cc)ntaining sea-shells and sharks' teeth, passing above into an 
indurated marl, and frc)m that into the red clayey earth of the Pampas, with its 
calcareous cc)ncrctions ancl the bones of terrestrial animals. This vertical section 
clcarl)· tells us, of a large ba}' of pure salt-water, gradually encroached on, and at 
last becoming the becl of a muddy estuary, into which floating carcasses were 
s\\·ept. I found near the Bajada a large piece, nearly four feet across, of the giant 
armadillo-like case; also a molar tooth of a mastodon, and fragments of very many 
bones, the greater number of which were rotten, and as soft as clay. 

A tooth which I discovered b}' one point projecting from the side of a bank, 
interested me much, for I at once perceived that it had belonged to a horse. 
Feeling much surprise at this, I carefull}' examined its geological position, and was 
compelled to come to the conclusion, that a horse, which cannot from a 
comparison of the tooth alone, be distinguished from the existing species, lived as 
a contemporar}' with the various great monsters that formerly inhabited South 
America. 1-fr Owen and m1·self, at the College of Surgeons, compared this tooth 
with a fragment of another, probably belonging to the Toxodon, which was 
embedded at the distance onl1· of a few }'ards in the same earthy mass. No sensible 
difference in their state of deca}' could be perceived; they were both tender, and 
partiall}' stained red. If the horse did not coexist with the Toxodon, the tooth 
must by some accident, not ver}' easil}' understood, have been embedded within 
the last three centuries (the period of the introduction of the horse), with the 
remains of those animals, which ages since perished, when the Pampas was 
covered b}· the waters of the sea. Now, I may ask, will any one credit that two 
teeth of nearl1· equal size, buried in the same substance close together, after a 
period of so vast an inequalit}' , could exist in the same condition of decay? We 
must conclude otherwise. Certainly it is a marvellous event in the history of 
animals, that a native kind should have disappeared to be succeeded in after ages 
by· the countless herds introduced with the Spanish colonist! But our surprise 
should be modified when it is already known, that the remains of the A1astodon 
atigustidens ( the tooth formerly' alluded to as embedded near that of the horse, 

probabl1· belonged to this species) have been found both in South America, and in 

the southern parts of Europe. 
With regard to North America, Cuvier says the Elephas pri111igenius 'has left 

thousands of its carcasses from Spain to the shores of Siberia, and it has been 
found in the whole of North America'. The fossil ox, in a like manner he writes is ) ) 

buried 'clans toute la partie boreale des deux continens, puisque on en a 

d' Allemagne, d'Italie, de Prussie, de la Siberie occidentale et orientale, et de 

l'Amerique'. I may here add that horses' bones, mingled with those of the 
mastodon, have several times been t ransmitted for· sale from North America to 

England; but it has always been imagined, from the simple fact of their being 
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11<)rses' b_ones, tl1at the1· l1ad been accidentally mingled with the fossils. Among 
thc r_emains brc>ught h<>me by Captain Becchey from the west coast of the same 
cc>ntinent, in the frc)7en region <)f 66 north, Dr Buckland has described the 
,1stra{ralt1s metacarpt1< f f h · · d · h 

l'"'> • ' ' .... , an( metatarsus <> t e horse, which were associate wit 
tl1r rcn1atns <>f tl1c l ·lt•p/J,1s pri,11t'j!,e11i11s, and <>f the fossil ox. Thus we have an 
~lcpl1_ant, an ox, anc.i a hc>rse (the species of the latter is only presumed to be 
t(letlttcal), C<)mmon tc> I •:urc>pe and tc) North America. 

\_ er> fc"'-' species <>f li ving quadrupeds, which arc altogether terrestrial in their 
lial>its, are C<>mmc>n to the tW<) continents, and these few are chiefly confined to 
the c,:.,.treme frc>zen regions of the north. The separation, therefore, of the A siatic 
and ,\merican zoological provinces appears formerly to have been less perfect 
than at present. The remains of the elephant and of the ox have been found on the 
banks of the Anadir (long. 17 5 E.), on the extreme part of Siberia, nearest the 
~\mcrican coast: and the former remains, according to Chamisso, are common in 
the peninsula of Kamtschatka. On the opposite shores, likewise, of the narrow 
strait which divides these two great continents, we know, from the discoveries of 
Kotzebue and Beeche)', that the remains of both animals occur abundantlyT: and as 
Dr Buckland has shown the,,, are associated with the bones of the horse the teeth 

, ' 
of which animal in Europe, according to Cuvier, accompany b y thousands the 
remains of the pach1,dermata of the later periods. With these facts, we ma)T safel}' 
look at this quarter, as the line of communication (now interrupted b}' the steadyT 
progress of geological change) b1· which the elephant, the ox, and the horse, 
entered America, and peopled its wide extent. 

The occurrence of the fossil horse and of 1\fastodo11 c111g11stide11s in South America, 
is a much more remarkable circumstance than that of the animals mentioned 

abo,'e in the northern half of the continent; for if we di\Tide America, not b,· the 
• 

Isthmus of Panama, but b)' the southern part of :t\.1exico, in lat. 20 , where the 

g reat table-land presents an obstacle to the migration of species, b1· affecting the 
climate, and b)T forming, "'-'ith the exception of some \'alle1·s and of a fringe of lo"'-' 

land on the coast, a broad barrier; we shall then ha\'e t"'-'O zoological pro\·inces 
strong!}' contrasted with each other. Some few species alone ha\·e passed the 

barrier, and ma}' be considered as wanderers, such as the puma, opossum, 

kinkajou, and peccari. The mammalog1· of South r\merica is characterized b)· 

possessing se\'eral species of the genera of llama, ca\')T (and the allied animals), 

tapir, peccari, opossum, anteater, sloth, and armadillo. If orth America had 
possessed species of these genera proper to it, the distinction of the t,\TO p .. o,·inces 

could not ha\'C been drawn; but the presence of a fe,t.· wanderers scarcel)· affects 

the case. North America, on the other hand, is characterized b)T its numerous 

rodents and b,· four genera of solid horne(l ruminants, of "'-' hich section the 
' . 

southern half does not possess a single species. 
This distinction of the two 70C>l<>gical pro,,i nces does not appear al"'-·a~vs to ha,·e 

existed. At the present da)' the order of l~dentata is much more strongl)· 

developed in South 1\merica, than in a~1· other part of t~e "'-'Orld: and C<)ncluding 

from the fossil remains, which were d1scc>vercd at Bah1a Blanca, such must ha,·e 

been the case cluring; a former epoch. In America, north of l\1exico, not one of this 
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<)rtler 11., r1c>\\ f<>t1ncl: ,·et, as is\\ ell kno\vn, the gigantic mcgalc)n1·x, C<>n~i(lcrt:cl l>}' 
( ' u\ 1c.·r as a species of 1\Iegathcrit1m, ha~ been fc)uncl only in that C<>untry ; ancl as it 
appears frc>m recent <>l)scr, attcJns, the 1\fcgathcrium (:uvicrii itself l1kcwic;c <>ccurs 

tl1erc . ~lr ()\,·en shc>\,·cd n1e the til)ta of some large animal, which Sir Philip 
}.'gertc>n l1aci purcl1ascci c>ut <)t a collccti<>n of the remains <>f the mastodon 
br<)t1g ht t-rc>n1 Nc>rth \merica. 1\1r ()wen sa)'S it certainly bclc>ngs to c)ne <>f the 
1•:dcntata , and it sc> clc>scl\· resembles a bone which I fc>und embecltied, together 

• 

\,· ith fragments c>f the great armadillo-like cc>vering, in Banda ()ricntal, that it 
probabl) fc>rms a species c>f the same genus. Lastl)' , among the fc)s sils brc>ught 
l1c)n1e b~ C~aptain Beeche)· from the N. W'. coast, there was a ccr,rical \'Crtebra, 
\\·hich, \\'hen cc>mpared b) 1\Ir Pentland with the skeletc)ns at Pari s, was fc>und to 
resemble that of the sloth and anteater more than that of an)' other animal, 
although ha, ing some points of essential difference. 

Of the Pachy·dermata four or fi,,e species are now found in America; but, as in 
the case c>f the Edentata, none are peculiar to the continent north of Mexico; and 
one alone seems to exist there as a wanderer. \yet the account of the multitude of 
bones of the mastodon and elephant, which have been discovered in the salt-licks 
of orth America, is familiar to e,,ery· one. The remains of the i\lastodon gz(;a,1te11n1 
ha,,e been found nowhere else; but those of the Elephas pri111ige11i11s are common to 
a large part of the terrestrial globe. This elephant must ha,re existed in 1'1exico; 
and Cu\·ier, judging from a fragment of a tusk, thinks it even extended to the 
neighbourhood of Quito in South \merica. In the latter countr) three species of 
i\Iastodon ha,,e been disco,·ercd. One of these, J\1. ,1ng11stide1zs, is common to 

Europe. It is singular that its remains, as y'et, have never been brought from 
North America; ne,·crtheless, considering that it was a contemporar}' of the 

extinct animals abo,·e mentioned, it seems highl)' probable that it arrived b}· the 
same line of communication on the . W. coast. As its remains have frequentl} 

been found at a great ele,·ation in the Cordillera, perhaps its habits led it to follo\v 
that chain of mountains from north to south. 

After these facts, it is onl}' in conformit}' with wt1at \\'e might almost ha,·e 

expected, that the horse, belonging to the same order of Pach}·dermata, should 

formerl1· ha\·e inhabited both o rth and South America. I t is interesting thus to 

discover an epoch anterior to the division, as far at least as two important orders 

among the mammalia are concerned, of the continent into two separate zoological 

provinces. The geologist who believes in considerable oscillations of lc,·el in the 

crust of the globe within recent periods, will not fear to speculate either on the 

elevation of the Mexican platform, as a cause of the distinction, or on the 

submergence of land in the West Indian seas, a circumstance which is perhaps 

indicated by· the zoology' of those islands. 

Narrative 3 pp.149 54 
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1111n1t 11 ttl l, 11t• l 11 • • • '<>lit t, 1 1111,,,c, \11111 t.J11cr1c, (r111ral,1lc 1 !J. 
l;ltt fit,tl,· t>t tl1c tlit· ti,~1 111, g<u1ll l'l1il1,.., wl1y 11:1\c y,,111,,J,I r11c r,,,t. ,r,g ,,f 

\\)llt l1,,_1 1I,r llltli ~r·,,,,t's "'\: 1111,,•ittg ,1cc1tl1..·11ts!" I lc,w rnar,y,11r11c c..lJtl y,,u 0cc fr,>m 
tll(.' ll\lll 111 ,? l_ lei,,· 111111, }"lt1..·c11"11Ct:~ tl1tl v<,lt fall c>vcr? f 1,,w 111ar1y 1,,,g., <lid ycJU fall 
lttt,>? 11,>\\ <>itl'tt \\t't1.. \t>t1 ratriccl ,l\\':t} lly tl1c tl,,,,c.ls? ~intl h<>w mar,y time were 

'()ll k tlt? l 'l1.1t \, )lt \\ 1..·1 e 111 >t kilt tlc,,rl I l1a ,,e ,•isil,lc c,,i,lcncc irt) ,,ur l1a11<lv.: rJting, 
•' '' 1.. ll .1, 111 .1 l'< >ll1r1111.tr p.tr.1grapl1 in ,\1 r I-'>\'<.:'!-- ur1amial>lc paper. 

) t )ll <.litl tlt)t tl·ll 111l' ,, l1t'.t l1er) c>u rcce1,·c.:tl the 1,lank papers c;afcl}. Y <>U inf<>rm~l 
lll>tl1l), 11()\\' ,1r11 1 tt> feL~l cL·rtain tl1at I l1~t\'C tl<>t signc(l what ma}· l,la~t m~ 

1n111itrt11/i1te reputati()t1? I larr1, carrJe<.I tl1<.: f)ackct \\. h1ch c,,ntainc<l them, and 

f"lft>r111st:Li t<) <.lcli\ er tl1e1n fa1thtull\. If<>\\' ~anch<> lJ\' ~1 r I l<)<><l's a si~cance 
, , 

c<>t1tr1, c.:J "-<> t<) mi<;n1a11agc ,ls t<> reach I{. 1\ \ rc, s<,mc <lays after f iarris, Quien 

,,1hc~ In it,, ere , 'Sk1n1p~' line,, as ( 'apt l1cauf<>rt \\'oul<l call them, & a pr(>mi e 
<>t- hcttcr bcha, tour. 

Since tl1e <late of that nc>tc, the Beagle l,a.., been t\\'<) da)''> at \lal<lc,na<lo, one da} 
l1erc. ~1nd abc>ut a \\·cek bct\,·een th1, & ( ape ( ,c>rrientes. ~<>t ha,·ing an~· tone 
p<lundcr, on boarci nc>r an} qual1ned pcr"c>n (the .\fate being ab~ent) - I could 
not think c)t- landing, -,o ro,, l1a,·c ~ et a cl1a11re, 'de ,·erus' (it ble\\.'" trong- & 

pre, entecl landing). 
I belie,·e \·c>u ha,·c hear(i fr<>m ~1r l)arr\' an(l arc a,\·arl <>fhis l<),,. lt-,·ou ha,·e , . . 

not heard fr()m him, }"<>Ur til[> ( '. '. c>f bc>ne "tealing farne1 \\ ill ha, c informed }·ou. 
Shocking as it \\'as t<> him and l1is family, hut t<> him n1c),t p1rticularl}·, I ,1n1 in 
hope<; that better t1mci;; ,, ill be f<>und lJy <>Ur g<><>cl friend Parr~· 1n con::-equence o · 

hjs being a 5ingle man. \X 'armhcarte(I an<.l f rie11,ll) .1, she \\·as anll fricn,.11,· to th 
utmc>st extent c>f l1cr means she ha(l l1cr sl1,1r<. c>f \\ t)n1~1n ·~ \\ lknt ~ md 
\\'C>man's failing. Rc>l)ert IJarr:· is g<>nc t<> 1~ngl.1n<.l 111 tl1c '\1.,r\ \'\ orr-.tll. 
~ferchantman, t<> }Jc placc(l at ;1 !-ichc>c>I. ·1 l1c \"<>t111g c.lat1gl1tt·r, .\f«..' ~ ,i,1µ t ) 

B .• \ \'rcs, als<> t<> scl,c><>I. ~1 r 1>. intc11c1!-- tc> g1, t· tip l11, ll<)tl"-t' .1,11..l tt1rr1 ·h.1cl~'- ·1..,r. 111 
, 

I<>clgings' a 11·,se rc.:~<>I\ <.·, th<)t1gl1 11ai11ful i11c.t<:<..·c.l tc> tl1c l .1tl1l'r t>f ., t.t1111l,. 1·l 1t1 

v.:hat a cl1ange 111 a c.l<>n1e~tic circle. 
If r-vrr J>. J1as writtct1 as 11<.: ir1t<.'11ll<.'<.1, \'()U 11.\\(.' llL'.lrti l>t \lt \l11ct·t,~ 1·,1 .·, 
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\X ickham gets on famously; really the 'Lighter' will not merit trifling con
sidcratic)ns. ~fr Kent of the Pylades is at Gorriti, belonging to our Squad. We 
ha\ e plenty of men, and g,ood ones, and all is prospering. 'Well, but the con-

11,,1ctio,1s the CO!l.Jt,11ctio11s', I hear you saying, 'yor, have got to the end of a sheet of paper 
111itho11t te/lit{(!, ,,1e one thi,1,e, that I 11,anted to kno1v.' This is the 4th of October 'so the 
date ofyo1,r letter tells n1e'. well - hum if hum but we must consider 
- then hum tomorrow will be the sixth 'Prodigious!!' . D o you know what I 
mean 'to be sr,re'. So - and so & so & hum hum hum & off goes the head ! ! 

I ne,·er will write another letter after tea - that green beverage makes one tipsy; 
besides it is such a luxury feeling that your epistle is not to go across the wide 
atlantick, and has only to cross the muddy Plata. It is so awful writing to a person 
thousands of miles off, when your conscience reproaches you with having been 
extreme!}· negligent and tells you that six or eight or ( oh - how awful) twelve 
months 'History' is due to your expectant and irate correspondent. Stillyou get no 
a11s11 1er - 'WThat is the Beagle going to do - 1villyou tell me, or not?' 

Philos, be not irate; have patience, and I will tell thee all. Tomorrow we shall 
sail for Maldonado, there we shall remain until the middle of this month ; thence 
we shall return to Monte Video, to remain quietly, if possible, until the end of the 
month. I will try all I can to get away from the River Plate the first week in 
November; but there is much to do, and I shall not be surprised if we are detained 
even until the middle of ovember. However, weather is of such consequence 
that every long da}' gained will tell heavily, and I hope & will tr}· hard to be off 
ear!J1 in November. Therefore do not delay your arrival here later than the first fe11· 
days of November at the farthest. 

You sa )' nothing about the 'Journal of the F:xpedition up the Rio Negro', nor 
have you sent me the map of the province of Buenos Ayres. I pray· }'OU to do the 
latter - rig ht speedily and enquire about the foru1er, from Mr Gore as well as the 
other man whose name I forget (Senor Don - or Colonel Something, or 
Somebod}·) ; but in writing to Mr Gore I mentioned it, so he will know it. I wish 
to compare the map with our charts, previous to sending them awa}', in order to 
'connive' a little, as }'our f riend Mr Bathurst says. 

Roberts ( of the Liebre) passed our bows this mornin .. e, on board of the 'Paz', 
bound to Rio Negro with a cargo of tobacco. He did not honor us with a ,·isit, nor 
did he ask for Chico; respecting the former he was somewhat rude, and as to the 
latter, rather wise I think. 

Adios Philos. r:ver vet\' faithful!\' \'ours, 
; ; , 

Robt FitzRO\' , 

P.S. 2d (Irish fash. ) Have you yet heard from Henslow or about 1our collections 
sent to England? 
P.S. I do not rejoice at your extraordinary & outrageous peregrinations because I 
am envious, jealous, and extremely full of all uncharitableness. \X' hat will the\' 

• 

think at home of'Master Charles'? 'I do think he be gone mad.' Prithee be careft1I; 
while there's care there's no fear, says the saw. 

rcambridge University Library, Darwin MS. DAR/2/ ] 
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C.D. ·re) :-.11ss C AROLIN}· DAR\\ IN 

1\1 
Buenos Ayres, October 2 3 d 

r } dear Caroline 
-\ , ·essel ,vill sail in an h · 1 • 

h 
. ours time to ,,tvcrpool, & I will write as much as I can. I 

a, e JUSt returned from an d . . . a venturous tour. I think I mentioned m}' intention of 
starting to the Nortl1ern f h ' p . . parts o t 1s rov1nce. I by chance procured Capt. Head,s 
peon & arrt\·ed aft ·d 11 . . er a rapt ga op at St Fe, about 300 miles to the North it was 
an interesting ride & good opportunity of seeing the real sea-like Pampas. At St 
Fe I was most unfortunately' rather unwell, so as to be unable to ride. I crossed 
0 '-Ter to th~ Bajada, the Capital of Entre Rios, & then staid some da1·s, but finding 
so much time lost I was obliged to embark on board a vessel down the Parana. 
This immense ri,rer, with its islands full of Tigers & Capinchos, is so verv great as 
to appear only' like an oblong lake. , 

\"X'hen v.,•e arri,,ed near Buenos Ayres, I left the vessel with the intention of 
riding into town. The minute I landed I was almost a prisoner, for the cit1· is 
cl~sel)' blockaded b,· a furious cut-throat set of rebels. B1· riding about (at a 
ruinous expence) amongst the different generals, I at last obtained leave to go on 
foot without passport into the citj' : I was thus obliged to leave my· Peon & 
luggage behind; but I may thank kind providence I am here with an entire throat. 
Such a set of misfortunes I have had this month, ne,,er before happened to poor 
mortal. M }' servant (Covington by· name & most invaluable I find him) was sent 
to the Estancia of the merchants whose house I am staying in - he the other day· 
nearly lost his life in a quicksand & my gun completel1·. We now hear the house is 
ransacked ( & probably his clothes all stolen!). Communication with the country· 
is absolutely cut off, he cannot come into town, & the Beagle before long sails to 
the South. Here is a prett}' series of misfortunes, & there are plent1· of smaller ones 
to fill up the gaps. I drew a bill a month ago for 80£. I am vet}' sorr1· to sa1· I shall 
be obliged from these great unexpected misfortunes to draw another one. After 
my Father's first great growl is over, he must recollect we shall be no\\-' 8 months 
to the South, where as last time, I need neither spend or draw money' , the onl)· 

security I can give which will be trusted. 
Independent of all these uncommon mortifications & m)' illness at St Fe 

preventing my return by the Rio Uruguay, through a most interesting Geological 
countr}', the tour answered well. It is quite magnificent when I consider I ha,,e 
ridden nearly 800 miles in a North & South direction, & the greater part through 

country most imperfectly known. We are in a prett}' state in this nice cit)' the1· 
think nothing of cutting the throats of 30 prisoners, whom the1· happened to take 

the other day: and the)' are right; for what is it, to quietl)· stabbing all the Indian 
women above 20 years old, or younger if ugly. Oh these Creoles are such a 

detestably mean unprincipled set of men as. I hope this world does no~ cont~i~ the 
like. There literally is only one Gentleman 1n Buenos A1·res, the English M1n1ster. 
He has written to order the Beagle up. But \\'e sail under such particular 

instructions I know not whether the Captain will come. If he does all will be right 

about Covington otherwise I shall be obliged to se~d some s_mall vessel or boat 

to smuggle him off the coast. In fact I am in a pretty pickle. I wish the confounded 
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re\ olution gentlemen would, like Kilkenn}' Cats, fight till nothing but the tails are 
left. Some o f the good people expect the town to be plundered which will be a 
\ er\' amusing episode to me. 

I will write again 

dear Caroline, from 
Chas Darwin 

I sent home through Capt. Beaufort about 2 or 3 months ago some more of my 
i<>urnal. Be sure acknowledge it, & in more than one letter. 

Darwi,1 and BeaJ?,le pp.92 4 

R.F. TO CAPTAI BEAUF()RT 

Dear Captain Beaufort, 

H.M.S. Beagle, Monte Video. 26th Octr 18 3 3 

Private 

My official letter to you is but a few lines, and this will hardly be longer. In truth 
I have much work in hand and ought not to talk. I know you are anxious to hear 
of our finally quitting the River Plata, and would rather that I should hasten that 
period as much as possible. We are getting on fast, but have a large heap to work at 
which cannot be finished until the middle of November. By the Cockatrice -
November Packet - our Cargo shall be sent, and directly afterwards Goodby"e 
Argentine Water & troublesome ignorant Republicans. 

We have had a satisfactory' two months' work between the Rivers Negro & 
Plata since I last wrote to )'Ou. Both Vessels are in excellent trim and read7• for 
anything. On the 2 5 th of September the Hopeful Schooner was boarded in Long. 
49° W. Lat. 32" S. b1· the 'Sarah Maria' Jebb, Master (an English Brig or 
Barque). Mr Rea on board, all well, bound to the Southward. 

I am disappointed at not hearing what their Lordships think of the new 
'Adventure'. Your letter dated Aug. 7th has reached me, but nothing since, and 
up to that date }'Ou had not heard of the addition. 

Thanks for the Almanack. I was in dire alarm, thinking they would not arriv•e 
in time. I have been rather surprised b}' what the Nautical Magazine says of the 
Rio Longitude. What is said to be the mean of several observations is, to a second, 
what I sent to }'OU; and in one of }'Our kind letters you said that the Beagle's results 
would have the 'proud office of deciding between a bod_J1 of authorities'. 

My new Sextant (with an extra glass) answers extremely well, and is a general 
favourite. I can take back observation sights for time when the Sun is onl}' 
22 ° high, and agree exactly with sights taken at the opposite horizon b

1
, other 

observers. 

Your's most truly and respectfull1·, 

Robt FitzRO\' , 

P .S. The last Season has been more severe, as to wind, than an}' known b
11 the 

inhabitants of the Falklands, or by an}' of the Sealers on the Coast. A lee quarter 

boat was swamped, stove very much, & cut away; but up to the present time no 

other damage has been sustained. While we have good rope and good sails, we are 
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inclepenlient of \\'Cather, but the wants c)f thts \'essel must not be judged b y those 
<)f others <>f l1cr cla.:;.:; \\,, he) pass thc->1r time in c<>mparati vc tranquillity. I assure you 
that tl11s last cru1ze has ren<lcrecl me an implicit bclie\rer in all that is said in I ,ord 
\nsc)n's \ 1 0\agc, a11cl prc,·ic>usl\' I cc)nsidcrcd that account exaggerated. Had not 

th is \ cssel been tl1c best <>f Sea bc>ats, and c)ur Spars, rope, and sail , of the best 
poss ible k ind, I might have a talc of disaster t<> relate. N one of my Shipmates saw 
S<> m uch furic>us v. ind during the previous five years in the Beagle. Five vessels 
ha, c been \\' reeked on 'Terra D el' and at the Falklands. I have lost my C:lerk, in a 
sad manner . In Bcrkcle)' Sound, not half a mile from the Beagle, he shot a curious 
bird , and anxic>us to get it out of the water, he stripped and swam for it; the 
sea,,,ecd caug ht and entangled his legs, and the tide rose over his head. A 
mclanchol)' end for one of the worthiest ,·oung men I ever knew. Earle is very' ill 
& has been an In,·alid during the last cruize. Darwin hearty & well, at work near 

11aldonado. All others well and well deserving. 

[from the archives of the Hydrographic Department, Taunton] 

Darwin describes his seven hundred miles ride to Henslow. 

C .D. TO PROFES SOR HENSLO\\' 

Most sincerely· your's, 
Robt FitzRo\' ., 

Monte Video, November 1 2th 183 3 

M 1· dear Henslow. 
B)' the same packt:t which takes this I send a cargo of specimens. There are two 

boxes & a cask. One of the former is lined with tin-plate & contains nearly' 200 

skins of birds & animals amongst others a fine collection of the mice of S. 
America the other box contains spirit bottles, & will only require just looking at 
to see how the Spirit stands. But the Bird-skins, if } ' OU will take the trouble, will be 

much better for a little airing. The Cask is divided into Compartments, the upper 
contains a few skins - the other a jar of fish, & I an, very anxio11s to l1ear ho1v the spirit 
withsta11ds evaporation, an insect case, which would require airing, a small box of 
stones, which may be left in statu quo, a bundle of seeds, which I send as a most 
humble apology form)' idleness in Botony. The}' were collected in Port Alegra & 
in this country: the temperature of the former must be that of a warm greenhouse, 
& even plants of this country would require some protection (the oli,re & orange 

bear fruit here). Also a bag of the sweepings of a Granat)' ; it will be a Botanical 

problem to find out to what country the weeds belong. It might be curious to 

observe whether Europaean weeds have undergone an,· change b)' their residence 

in this country. If they are like the men, I will answer for it the)' are not much 

improved. I also send to the care of Dr Armstrong in Pl1·mouth, an immense box 

of Bones & Geological specimens. I do this to avoid the long land-carriage: & as 

they do not want any care it does not much signif1r where kept - another reason is, 

not feeling quite sure of the value of such bones as I before sent you. I have one 

multilated skeleton of the animal of which I sent the jaw with 4 small teeth. 

c::J c:::) 0 o 
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Since m1 last lt:ttcr tcJ )'OU (m1<ldlc c>f J u]y, when I sent off some specimens) I 
ha, c been, as the)' sa1, here, un gra11dc golopcador. I left the Beagle at the R. 
Negro & crossed 6\- land to B. Ay rc5. There is now carrying on a bloody war of 
extermination against the Indians, b\' which I was able to make this passage. But 
at the best it is sufficiently dangerous, & till now very rarely travelled it is the 
most ,vild, drear1· plain imaginable; without settled inhabitant or head of cattle. 
There are military' Postas, at wide intervals, by which means I travelled. We lived 
for man)' da1·s on deer & ostriches & had to sleep in the open camp. I am quite 
charmed with the Gaucho life: my luggage consisted of a Hammer, Pistol & shirt 
& the Recado (saddle) makes the bed: Where-ever the horses tire, there is your 
house & home. I had the satisfaction of ascending the Sierra de la Ventana, a chain 
of mountains between 3 & 4,000 feet high, the very existence of which is scarcely 
known beyond the Rio Plata. After resting a week at Buenos Ayres, I started for 
the St Fe; on the road the Geology was interesting. I found two great groups of 
immense bones; but so very soft as to render it impossible to remove. I think from 
a fragment of one of the teeth they belonged to the Mastodon. In the R. Carcarana 
I got a tooth which puzzles even my conjectures, it looks like an enormous 
gnawing one. At St Fe, not being well, I embarked & had a fine sail of 300 miles 
down that princel}' river the Parana. When I returned to B. Ayres I found the 
country upside down with revolutions, which caused me much trouble. I [at] last 
got away & joined the Beagle. I am now going to have one more gallop to the 
Uruguay, & then we are off to Tierra del Fuego. We shall for the future be much 
amongst Volcanic rocks, & I shall want more mineralogical knowledge. Can }'Ou 
send me out any books, which with instructions from yourself, will enable me to 
use my reflecting Goniometers. If )'OU know of any, it would [be] doing me a great 
favour to send it to Capt. Beaufort, who will forward it. As I am very anxious to 
hear from you, perhaps this will be the best manner of sending me a letter. I want 
much to hear about your family L. Jenyns, your lectures, excursions & parties 
etc., respecting all of which I have so very many pleasant recollections, that I 
cannot bear to know nothing. We shall pass the Sts of Magellan in the Autumn & 

I hope to stay some time in the southern parts of Chili. There are two Volcanoes 
within 60 miles of Conception. I will run the risk of being eat up alive to see two 
real good burning Volcanoes. Oh the blue skys & the Bananas of the Tropics. 
Life is not worth having in these miserable climates, after one peep within those 
magic lines. Believe me my dear Henslow 

Ever yours most truly obliged 
Chas. Darwin. 

Would it not be a good plan to send sea-weeds in Spirits having previously 
noted the colour by Werner?? 

Darwin & Hens/ow pp. 80- 2 

The Beagle's sailing for Tierra del Fuego being postponed while the charts of the 
Patagonian coast were completed, Darwin had time for one more long ride through 
the Banda Oriental to the River Uruguay. 
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~<>\ · 2.Gth. I set <>ut (>n nrv return in a clircct line fc>r Mc>ntc Viele<>. I lavi ng heard 
{)f S<>n1c .L?,iat1t's l)<>nc" at- a r1c1ghl><>uring farm-h<>usc <>n the Sarandi<;, a small 
strc,ln1 cr1tt·r1ng tl1c Ric> Ncgr<>, I rode there acc<>mpanicd l)y my h<>St, and 
pttrcl1ascc.l tc>r tl1e \·aluc c>f cightccn pence, the head c>f an animal equalling in size 
tl1at <>f tl1c hipp<>p<>ta1nus. Mr ( )wcn in a paper read befc>re the c;ec>log ica l 
S<>CtCt), 11 .. ls c:1llc<l this ,·cr\ extrac>rc.linary animal Tox<><lon from the curvature , ' 
<>fits teeth. The f(>llowing n <>ticc is taken frc>m the proceedings c>f that society: Mr 
<),\·en Sa) s, judging frc>m the portion of the skeleto n preserved, the Toxodon, as 
t·ar as c.lental characters have weight, must be referred to the rodent order. But 
from that order it deviates in the relative position of its supernumerary incisors, in 
the number and directic>n of the curvature of its molars, and in some other 
respects. It again deviates, in several parts of its structure which Mr Owen 
enumerated, both from the Rodentia, and the existing Pachydermata, and it 
manifests an affinit)· to the Dinotheri11m and the Cetaceous order. Mr Owen, 
ho~·e,re r, observed, that 'the development of the nasal cavity and the presence of 
frontal sinuses, renders it extremely improbable that the habits of the Toxodon 
were so exclusivel1· aquatic as would result from the total absence of hinder 
extremities; and concludes, therefore, that it was a quadruped, and not a 
Cetacean; and that it manifested an additional step in the gradation of 
mammiferous forms leading from the Rodentia, through the Pach_J•dermata to the 
Cetacea; a gradation of which the water-hog of South America (HydrochtEr11s 
capJ1bara) already indicates the commencement amongst existing Rodentia, of 
which order it is interesting to observe this species is the largest, while at the same 
time it is peculiar to the continent in which the remains of the gigantic T o:x:odon 

were discovered.' 
The people of the farm-house told me that the remains were exposed, b1· a flood 

having washed down part of a bank of earth. When found, the head was quite 

perfect; but the bO)'S knocked the teeth out with stones, and then set up the head 
as a mark to throw at. Bj1 a most fortunate chance, I found a perfect tooth, ~·hich 

exactly fits one of the sockets in this skull, embedded b)· itself on the banks of the 
Rio Tercero, at the distance of about 180 miles from this place. ear the Toxodon 
I found the fragments of the head of an animal, rather larger than the horse, which 
has some points of resemblance with the Toxodon, and others perhaps with the 
Edentata. The head of this animal, as well as that of the Toxodon, and especiall)· 

the former, appear so fresh, that it is difficult to believe the)' have lain buried for 

ages under ground. The bone contains so much animal matter, that when heated 

in the flame of a spirit-lamp, it not onl}1 exhales a , rery strong animal odour, but 

likewise burns with a slight flame. 

Narrative 3 pp. 180-1 

ov. 29th I)r, C. 4th. During these few da)'S I resided on shore; the cause c)f the 

ship's delay being the charts not being completed. 

During the last six months I have had sc>me opportunity of seeing a little c>f the 

character of the inhabitants of these provinces. The gauchos or country men are 
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very supcric)r to those who reside in the towns. The gaucho is invariably mc>st 
obliging, polite & hospitable. 1 have not met one instance of rudeness c>r 
inhospitality. I-le 1s modest both respecting himself & country, at the same time 
being a spirited bold fellow. On the other hand there is much blood shed, & many 
robberies committed. The constant presence of the knife is the chief cause of the 
former. It is lamentable to hear how many lives are lost in trifling quarrels ; in 
fighting each party tries to mark the face of his adversary by slashing his nose or 
eye; deep & horrid looking scars often attest that one has been successful. 
Robberies are a natural consequence of universal gambling, much drinking & 
extreme indolence. At Mercedes I asked two men why they did not work; one said 
that the days were too long; the other that he was too poor. The number of horses 
& profusion of food is the destruction of all industry. Moreover there are so many 
feast days; then again nothing can succeed without it is begun when the moon is 
on the increase; & from these two causes half the month must be lost. Police & 
justice are quite inefficient. If a man commits a murder & should be taken, perhaps 
he may be imprisoned or even shot; but if he is rich & has friends he may rely on 
it, nothing will happen. It is curious that the most respectable people in the 
country will invariably assist a murderer to escape. They seem to think that the 
individual sins against the government & not against the state. A traveller has no 
other protection than his own arms; & the constant habit of carrying them, 
chiefly prevents a more common occurrence of robberies. The character of the 
higher & more educated classes who reside in the towns, is stained by many o ther 
crimes, partaking in a lesser degree in the good parts of the Gaucho character. He 
is a profligate sensualist, who laughs at all religion; he is open to the g rossest 
corruption; his want of principle is entire. An opportunity occurring, not to cheat 
his friend would be an act of weakness; to tell the truth where a lie might be more 
serviceable, would be simplicity of a child. The term honour is not understood; 
neither it, nor any generous feeling, the remains of chivalr)' , have sur,,i,,ed the 
long passage of the Atlantic. If I had read these opinions a year ago, I should have 
accused myself of much illiberality: now I do not. Every one, who has good 
opportunities of judging, thinks the same. In the Sala of Buenos A )' res I do not 
believe there are six men to whose honesty or principles ) ' OU could trust. E v ER y 

public officer is to be bribed; the head of the post office sells forged government 
francs: the Governor and prime minister openly plunder the state. Justice, where 
gold is in the case, is hardly expected. I know a man (he had good cause) who \\'ent 

to the chief Justice & said 'here are 200 dollars (sixpences) if ) ' OU will arrest such a 
person illegally; my lawyer recommended me to take this step'. The Chief Justice 
smiled acquiescence & thanked him; before night the man was in prison. \X'ith 

this utter want of principle in the leading men; with the country full of ill-paid, tur

bulent officers; they yet hope that a Democratic form of go,,ernment will last. In 

my opinion before many years, they will be trembling under the iron hand of 
some Dictator. I wish the country well enough to hope the period is not far distant. 

On first seeing the common society of the people, two or three things strike C)OC 

as remarkable: the excellent taste of all the women in dress: the general goc>d 

manners in all grades of life; but chiefly the remarkable equalit1· of all ranks. \t 
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the (~cll<1 ra<lt1 men v;ho kept the lowest little shops used to dine with General 
R~>s.ls. t\ son <}fa r-vtajt>r at B. Blanca gains a livelihood by making paper cigars; he 
~\•tsl1e<.l to C<>m( as\' aqueano with me to B. A }"res; but his father was afraid. Many 
1~ tl1e artn}' can neither read <>r \vrite; yet all meet on perfect terms of equality. In 
1"' ntr( R t<)s the Sala contains 6 mcmber5. ()ne of these was a sc)rt of shop man in a 
st<)re & C\ itientl\' b)· nc> means degraded by st1ch an employment. This is all what 
mtgl1t he e'Xpccted in a ne~ country; nevertheless the absence of Gentlemen par 
excellence strikes <>ne as a nc)vclt,·. 

~I) tin1e at ~1. \ ' ideo was spent in getting ready for our long cruize in Tierra del 
I~ucg<>. It \\'as a pleasant cmplc>}'ment preparing t<> leave for ever the uninteresting 
plains of the R. de La Plata. 

The Beagle & Adventure are both ready for sea; with a fine stock of provisions 
& excellent crews. The other day, there was an instance of the unaccountable 
1nanner in which seamen sometimes run away from a ship . Two men, petty 
officers, in good favour & with two or three years pay owing them, ran away, & 
the design must have been made sometime previously. These men were allowed 
repeatedl)' to go on shore & held the first stations on board. There is a degree of 
infatuation & childish want of steadiness in seamen, which to a landsman is quite 
incomprehensible & hardly to be credited. 

I called one da)' on Mr Hood, the Consul General, in order to see his house 
which had been a short time previously struck by lightning. The effects were 
curious: the bell wires were melted & the red hot globules dropping on the 
furniture drilled small holes in a line beneath them; when falling on glass vessels, 
they melted & adhered to them. Yet the room was at least 1 5 feet high & the wire 
close to the ceiling. In one of the walls the electric fluid exploded like gunpowder, 
& shot fragments of bricks with such force as to dent the wall on the opposite 
side. Where the bell wire ran, the paper was blackened b}· the oxide of the metal 
for nearly a foot on each side; in a like manner the frame of a looking glass was 
blackened; the gilding must have been volatilized, for a smelling bottle which 
stood near, was firmly coated with some of it. The windows were all broken & 

everything hanging up fell down by the Jar. It happened ver}· earl)' in the 
morning. When I was at B. Ayres a short time previous to this, the church was 

much shattered, & a vessel lost her main-mast. 

Diary pp. 197 - 200 

C . D . TO 11 I SS CA RO LI E D A R WI 

November 13th 1833. 1\1onte Video 

My dear Caroline 
I have to thank you for a letter dated September 1 st & one from Susan J ul}' 22d. 

Since I wrote from B. Ayres, I have suffered a host of vexations, but at last every 
thing has ended prosperously. I with much trouble & by bribing got m1· servant 
in to the town & then started for this place, almost expecting the Beagle to have 

sailed. I now find to m y astonishment she will remain 3 weeks more in the river. 
And here comes the whole purport of my letter, to announce more extravagance. 

I have really now been struggling for a whole week, but there is a very interesting 
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Harbo11r of Montevideo 

geological formation on the coast of Uruguay, & every day I hear of more facts 
respecting it. When I think I never shall be in this country again, I cannot bear to 
miss seeing one of the most curious pieces of Geology. I wish any of you could 
enter into my feelings of excessive pleasure, which Geology gives, as soon as one 
part!J understands the nature of a country. I have drawn a bill for 50£. I well know, 
that considering my outfit, I have spent this year far more than I ought to do. I 
should be very glad if my Father would make a real account against me as he often 
says jokingly. I hope he will not think I say this impertinently. The sort of interest 
I take in this voyage, is so different a feeling to anything I ever knew before, that, 
as in tliis present instance, I have made arrangements for starting, all the time ... 
knowing I have no business to do it. I wish the same feeling did not act so strongly 
with the Captain. He is eating an enormous hole into his capital for [the] sake of 
advancing all the objects of the voyage. The Schooner, which will so very mainly 
be conducive to our safety, he entirely pays for. 

I have just packed up a Cargo of specimens. I send home nearly 200 skins of 
birds & the smaller quadrupeds & a fine set of fossil bones. There is one skeleton, 
sufficiently mutilated, of an animal, of which I do not think there exists at present 
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in the globe any relation. I am now living on shore in the house of an English 
merchant; as they are so busy, chart-making on board, that they would have 
nothing to say to me till this Packet sails. The whole coast of Patagonia is now 
completed, & please Providence, we trust by late in the Autumn to say the same 
of Tierra del Fuego. Poor Earl has never been well since leaving England & now 
his health is so entirely broken up that he leaves us - & Mr Marten, a pupil of 
C. Fielding & excellent landscape drawer, has joined us. He is a pleasant person, 
& like all birds of that class, full up to the mouth with enthusiasm. 

We are all beginning to long for 'blue water' & I am sure I do, if it is merely to 
prevent my spending money. My present scheme is not a very great one. I go to 
Colonia del Sacramiento, then up the coast of the Uruguay to the R. Negro, to the 
town of Mercedes, from thence back in direct line to M : Video or perhaps to the 
lime-kilns at Paysandu, 2 5 leagues up the Uruguay - the whole round will be 
under 400 miles, and the whole country uninhabited. There is peace at last in 
Buenos Ayres, so that I have lost very little of my property. Do you ever hear in 
England of their revolutions, which are considered as so important in this poor 
country? It is late. I am not in a writing humour, so I will wish you good night. 
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Gi\ e m\' love (toJ a ll & my thanks for all the lo ng & very nice letters. I will write 
again lJcfc) rc \\·c ,ail. 

Daru•i11 and Beal!.le pp.94 6 

R . I . ·1 ( ) (' A P f A I N B l~ A l J l O R I 

Yours very affectic>nately 
Chas Darwin. 

H.rv1.s. Beagle, Monte Video. 16 Novr I 8 3 3 
~1) dear c:aptain Beaufort, 

I ha\'e just received your letter dated Sept. 4/ 33. In a few days it shall be 
ans\\·ered. The immediate departure of the Packet has upset all my plans, 
prC\'ented my sending the charts &c by her, and added not a little to the 
unpleasant feelings which pri\•ate as well as official letters have lately excited in my 
mind, \\rhich used to be contented. 

A fe,v da}·s more slavery will complete the documents which are to be sent to 
England before the Beagle leaves the River Plata. I will leave them in the care of 
the British Consul, to be forwarded b)' the first Packet or Man of War after our 
departure. 

\X'hen I reply to your letter of the 4th Sept, I will enter rather more upon a 
subject which is made more galling b)r reflexion. A Vessel ( considered too small 
for a Commander, therefore generally given to a Lieutenant) has more arduous 
duties to perform than any other Surve)1ing Vessel (larger though they be) on 
foreign Stations. She obtains neither the help of Dockyards, nor of Men of War. 
She is obliged to be crowded with provisions and stores in a manner previously 
unknown in a vessel of her class. Her employment is in the Stormy Southern 

latitude. She has a long , ·o}·age in prospect. Perhaps other Surveying Vessels have 
Dockyards within reach perhaps they have Tenders, or a Tender perhaps their 
\'O)'ages are not long. 

I am soro• that, because I ha ,·e offended, the .s·ervice should suffer. 

Captain King - \Vith far less extensive orders had three vessels upon this 

Station - The Ad\'enture, the Beagle, and the Adelaide Tender, which was 

purchased at this place by the Go,·ernment for t1110 thousa,1d po11nds sterli11g before 
an}' expence was incurred in an entirely ne111 outfit. 

A good spring should bend and be elastic. I hope it will not break. 

Your's most faithfully, 

Robt FitzRO)' 

P.S. I never interfered at the Falklands - it was all a mistake!! 

[from the archives of the H ydrographic Department, Taunton) 
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R.F. ·r() CAPTAIN Br~All l·ORT 

R.r. / c.o. 

H.M.S. Beagle, Monte Video. 5 th Deer 18 3 3 
Private 

Dear Captain Beaufort, 
\t last we are actuall\ 

,\tlantic. · 
quitting Monte Video. Tomorrow we shall be in the 

I ha,•e quite recovered my temper, and will not again write so testy a letter as 
m, last. 

Two things I am 11e1J• anxious about. The application I have made to you for 
Stokes's promc>tion, and that Mr Johnson should not lose time by having to pass 
another examination. Stokes is my constant, and my oldest, ally in the Beagle. His 
u·ork appears to 111e to support my earnest request. 

Pray, when you can catch five following minutes, tell me exactly whatyou think 
of the documents now sent to you. I have tried much to put in practice your ideas, 
but as we are all beginners, what appears right to me, may not sui t good judges. 

I return Falkner's Patagonia belonging to the Admiralty Library - I have 
obtained a copy from England. 

Will you notice the remarks on the tides in the river Plata, when (Oh - when!!) 
you are at leis11re. Your own are not exactly in accord, but I will not strike without a 
struggle. Is not this presumption? No, I have Captain Heywood and all the Pilots 
on my side. 

I have sent to my Agent to pay for the Portsmouth papers and Nautical 
Magazines up to this date. My poor purse ! I see that this voyage will fix me out of 
England, probably with Captain King. For myself I care little, and I am speaking 
seriously, but I do very much care for the excellent companions of my wanderings. 
All are well - all do well - excepting Mr Earle who is gone from us, invalided. 

Ever most truly and respectfully yours, 
Robt FitzRoy 

[from the archives of the Hydrographic Department, Taunton] 

The Beagle and Adventure sailed south on December 7th. Christmas Day found them 
at Port Desire, on the coast of Patagonia. 

DEC. 6th. The Beagle got under weigh at 4 o'clock in the morning & ran up the 
river to take in fresh water. We are now becalmed within sight of the Mount. The 
Adventure is at anchor close to us. Ma)7 kind fortune for once favour us with fine 

weather & prosperous breezes. 

7
th. With a fair wind stood out of the river & by the evening were in clear 

water; never I trust again to enter the muddy water of the Plata. The Adventure 
kept ahead of us, which rejoiced us all, as there were strong fears about her sailing. 
It is a great amusement having a companion to gaze at. The following changes 
have taken place amongst the officers. Mr Wickham commands the Adventure; 
he has with him Messrs Johnstone & Forsyth & Mr Usborne as under-surveyor. 
Mr Kent from the Pylades has joined us as surgeon. Mr Martens is on board the 

Beagle filling the place which Mr Earle is obliged to vacate from ill health. 
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Port Desire 

8th- 2 3 rd. Arrived at Port Desire. Our passage has been a very long one of 
seventeen days; the winds generall)1 being light & foul, with the exception of a 
fresh gale or two. 

The Adventure delayed us : she is found not to sail well on a wind; & at this 
place her sails will be altered. The harbor of Port Desire is a creek, which runs up 
the country in the form of a river: the entrance is very narrow; but with a fine 
breeze the Beagle entered in good style. 

24th. Took a long walk on the North side: after ascending some rocks there is a 
great level plain, which extends in every direction but is divided by vallies. I 
thought I had seen some desart looking country near B. Blanca; but the land in 
this neighbourhead so far exceeds it in sterility, that this alone deserves the name 
of a desart. The plain is composed of gravel with very little vegetation & not a 
drop of water. In the vallies there is some little but it is very brackish. It is 
remarkable that on the surface of this plain there are shells of the same sort which 
now exist, & the muscles even with their usual blue colour. It is therefore certain, 
that within no great number of centuries all this country has been beneath the sea. 
Wretched looking as the country is, it supports ver)' many Guanacoes. B}' great 
good luck I shot one; it weighed without its entrails 170 pounds: so that we shall 
have fresh meat for all hands on Christmas day. 

Christmas 2 5 th. After dining in the Gun-room, the officers & almost ever)' man 
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in the ship went on shore. The C apta1n d1srribute(i prizes to the best runners, 
)capers, wrestlers. 'J·hesc ()lymp1c game" \\·ere ,·er) amusing; it was quite 
delightful to sec \\'i th \\'hat sch,1cll-b<>)' cag<.:rnes.., the seamen enjc)yed them: old 
men with lc,ng bcar<.ls & \ <Jung men \\ 1th<>ut an\- were playing like so many 
children. C crtainl)· a much better \\'3)' ,,f passing ( .hr1stmas da} than the usual 
one, (>f C\ er, seaman getting as drunk as he pc,ssibl) can. 

26th. The licaglc is anchored <>ppc,sitc t<> a fc,rt crectccl l)\ the old Spaniards. It 
\\'as former), attcmptc,1 t<> make a cttlemcnt h<::rc; l)ut it quite failed frc,m the 
\\·ant <>f \\·atcr in the summer, & the In,lians in the \\'Inter. The builcl1ngs were 
begun 1n ,·er) good '>t) le, & remain a prc,c,f <>f th<.: str<Jng hanc.l <>fold Spain. Some 
of the enclosurcs & some cherr,· trees ma) ) et be seen. The fate of all the Spanish 
establishments on the coast of Patagc>nia, \\'tth the exception c>f the R . Negro, has 
been miserable. Port Famine, as It is \\·ell kno\\ n, expresses the sufferings of the 
settlers. At St Josephs e,·er) man excepting two, \\'as massacred by the Indians on 
a Sunda)' \\·hen 1n church. The two \\'Cre prisoners some years with the I ndians; 
one of them no\\· in extreme old age, I con\·ersed with at R . egro. I walked this 
da r to some fine cliffs, fi,·e miles to the South: here the usual geological story, of • 

the same great O)·ster-bed being uphea,·ed in modern days, was very evident. In 
the e,·ening \\'Cather \'er}· cold, & a Tierra del Fuego gale of wind. 

28th. The \ 'a\\·l under the command of ~fr Chaffers, with three days' pro 

,·isions, \\'as sent to sur,·e}· the head of the creek. In the morning we searched for 
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some \Vatering places mentic>ned in an olc.-l chart <>f the Spaniards. We fc>und one 
creek; at the head <>f v. hich there v.•as a small rill of brackish water. Here the tide 
compelled us tc> stay some hours. I , in the interval, walked several miles int<> the 
interior. The plain as is uni\·ersall} the case, is formed of sandy chalk & gravel; 
from the softness c>f these materials it is wc>rn & cut up by very many vallies. 
There is not a tree, & excepting the Guanaco, who stands on some hill tc>p a 
watchful sentinel <)ver his herd, scarcely an animal or a bird. All is stillness & 
desolation. One reflects hov.· many centuries it has thus been & how many more it 
will thus remain. Yet in this scene without one bright object, there is a high 
pleasure which I can neither explain or comprehend. In the evening we sailed a 
fe\v miles further & then pitched the tents for the night. 

29th. B1· the middle of the day the Yawl could not get any higher, from the 
shoalness of the water & the number of mud-banks. One of the party happening 
to taste the water found it only brackish. Mr Chaffers directly after dinner, started 
in the dingy, & after proceeding two or three miles found himself in a small fresh 
water river. Small as it is, it appears to me probable that it flows from the 
Cordilleras, the water is muddy as if flooded, & this is the time of year for the 
snow freshes of the Colorado, Sauce &c. Mr Chaffers saw in a little valley' a lame 
horse, with his back marked by the saddle; so that the Indians must have left him 
there or were then in the neighbourhead. The views here were very fine & rude; 
the red porphyr}' rock rises from the water in perpendicular cliffs, o r forms spires 
& pinnacles in its very course. Excepting in this respect the country is the same. 
At night we were all well pleased at our discovery of the little river; which, how
ever, was no discovery as a Sealer had said some years ago that he had been up it. 

30th. We got under v.·eigh at four o'clock & reached Guanaco Island b,· mid
day. As the weather was cold & wet, I determined to walk to the ship. It turned 
out to be a very long one, from the number of inlets & creeks. The geology well 
repaid me for my trouble, & I found likewise a small pool of quite fresh water. 

JAN. 1st. Walked to a distant hill; we found at the top an Indian grave. The 
Indians always bury their dead on the highest hill, or on some headland projecting 
into the sea. I imagine it is for this reason they come here; that they do pay 
occasional visits is evident, from the remains of several small fires & horses' bones 
near them. 

2nd. A party of officers accompanied me to ransack the Indian grave in hopes of 
finding some antiquarian remains. The grave consisted of a heap of large stones 
placed with some care; it was on the summit of the hill, & at the foot of a ledge of 
rock about 6 feet high. In front of this & about 3 yards from it they had placed tv:o 
immense fragments, each weighing at least two tuns, & resting on each other. 
These in all probability were originally in nearly the same position & only' just 
moved by the Indians to answer their purpose. At the bottom of the grave on the 
hard rock, there was a layer of earth about a foot deep; this must have been 
brought from the plain below; the vegetable fibres, from the lodgement of water, 
were converted into a sort of peat. Above this a pavement of flat stones & then a 
large heap of rude stones, piled up so as to fill up the interval between the ledge & 

the two large stones. To complete the grave the Indians had contrived to detach 
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fr<>n1 th<. ledge an i bl .
1

, _ ' mmensc <>ck (prc>l)abl, there -~:as a crack) & throw it <>ver the 
p1 e sc> as t<> rest <>n the t , h . 
b 

. \\ <> <>t er great fragments. \X' e undermined the grave on 
oth sides under the I t 61 k b . 

b 
, . as <>c ·; ut there \\:ere no bones. I can c>nly accc>unt for 1t 

\ g i, ing 0 reat antiq it , h . • · 
• M u ~ t<> t e gra,re & supposing water & changes in climate 

had utter)\' decc>mpc>sed . , f ' . . . • e,er~ ragment. We fc>und on the neighbouring heightc; 
three <>ther & mu h ll h . c sma er caps of stc>nes; thcv had all been displaced; perhaps 
h\ sealers or other vc,,·ag I · ·d h · · · · b · . crs. t 1s sa1 , t at where an Indian dies, he 1s buried; ut 
that subsequentl,· his bon , k · · · h b . . es are ta en up & carried to such situations as ave een 
mentJ<>ned. I think this custom can casilv be accounted for by recollecting that 
before the impc>rtati f h h 1 · . . on o <>rses, t ese ndians must have led nearly the same life 
as ~he _Fue~ians, & therefc>re in the neighbourhead c.>f the sea. The common 
pre1_udtce ~t lying where your ancestors have lain, would make the now roaming 
Indians bring the less perishable part of their dead to the ancient burial grounds. 

3rd. D~ri~g these days I have had some very long & pleasant walks. The 
Geology is interesting. I have obtained some new birds & animals. I also 
measured barometrically the height of the plain, which must so lately have been 
be~eath the sea; it has an altitude of 24 7 feet. Yesterday I shot a large Guanaco, 
which must, when alive, have weighed more than 200 pounds. Two males were 
fighting furiously & galloping like race horses with their ears down & necks low; 
they· did not see me & passed within 30 yards; & then I settled the contest by 
shooting the Persecutor. 

Diary pp. 200- 4 

COPY OF A LETTER TO ~1Y BR()Tlil-, R HENRY 

H .M.S. Beagle, ~farch 19, 18 34 

The hove at this place [gives J an opportunity of forwarding letters to F,ngland, all 
hands are therefore busy in spinning long yarns to wives,sweethearts &c &c,and 
it is with much pleasure that I a,,ail m)'Self of it to send you a despatch. If young 

Parry has had a tolerable passage, you have ere this received my last from 

Montevideo, which place we left on the 6th Deer, making the best of our way to 
the southward, and on the 2 3d arrived at Port Desire, a fine harbour but wholly 
uninhabited, tho some ruins shew that the Spaniards had formerly attempted a 

settlement here. Our tender the Schooner underwent an alteration in her rigging, 

and we at the same time endeavoured to get in a fresh supply of wood and water. 
The countr)' is bare and desolate in the extreme, affording us but a scanty supply' 

of the former, and still worse of the latter, that being not onl)' brackish but so full 

of animalculae that I made a practice before drinking it to kill them all with [a] 

certain proportion of brandy. 
It must, however, be a place infinitely worse than Port Desire that will not 

afford amusement to men just let loose from a ship and at the same time bent upon 

a /ark; and altho we had no chance of seeing men and women 8 or 10 ft high, we 

knew for certain that there was a good sprinkling of game in the neighbourhood, 

not exactly such as you have in England, but what was in our case far more 

acceptable, viz. guanaco, cavy and ostriches. The guanaco is a~ animal in some 

respects similar to the deer but much larger; they were exceedingly shy, but we 
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Bi1·011ac al Port Desire 

succeeded in getting one in time for a Christmas dinner. The cavy is an animal 
something like a hare, but much larger. I was surprised to find them all so sh}', but 
believe it is on account of the lions, which are pretty numerous here, and to whom 
they are a constant pre)'. 

The most amusing part of the time, however, was that spent in an expedition up 
the harbour, in order to ascertain whether it did or did not terminate in a fresh 
water river. A part}' was formed consisting of Mr Darwin the naturalist, 3 officers 
and myself, with 4 or 5 seamen in the yawl, with provisions for 3 da1·s. This I 
enjoyed exceedingly. The weather was fine, and we generally contrived to get into 
some little snug creek an hour or so before sunset, where the tents were rigged, a 
fire lighted, and skirmishers turned out to scower the ground and bring in 
everything in the shape of game that could be got hold of. In short, it was a 
genuine bivouack, and such as I am sure you would have liked much; and indeed 
both there and since I have often wished that you could form one of the party. Of 
course, I was not exempt from taking my turn in the night watch, for altho no 
Indians had been seen in the neighbourhood, they are known to come over this 
part of the country from the northward, and from the late massacres that ha,·e 
taken place in the neighbourhood of Buenos Ayres, we should stand a poor 
chance if caught napping. The chance of these, and the certainty of lions not being 
far off, was sufficient to keep my fancy at work during my watch, which was onl1· 
for an hour and a half; when that was over, however, I had too much confidence 
in my party not to sleep soundly for the rest of the night. 
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'Rhea Darwinii' 

We succeeded in finding good water, but it was too far up to be of use in 

watering the ship, and we returned. 
While here, as there was but little to be done in the way of sketching, I used 

generally to take my gun and was fortunate enough one day to bring home an 
ostrich, the only one indeed which as yet we had been able to kill, altho great 
numbers had been seen. It was a young one, and excellent eating. 

I am happy to say that not only myself but all on board have up to this time been 
in excellent health, notwithstanding the variety of food which occasionally 
presents itself, it being allowed by all that any thing is better than our own salted 
beef and pork . Accordingly gulls, shaggs, and sharks, muscels, limpets and land 
crabbs, are seldom rejected if nothing better is to be had. N ot that we are by any 
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mcar1s insensil)lc t<> <>1.1r presc11t cxccll c11t fare, which consists of geese, ducks, 
snipe" ancl belt 111 tl1c greatc!-it tJlc11 ty. 

* * "' 
It\\ oulti be U'-Clcss hcrt to attempt a ciLscripti<>n of all the out of the way places, 
\,\:ild scenes, .1nd st ill \v ildcr inhabitants of 'J'icrra clcl Fuego and Patagonia. 
Something of the kind will be fc>und in my letter to . I should, rather, like to 
conve} to you and ID} friends 1n Nc>rth St a tolerable idea of the snug way in which 
I am dom iciled on bc>ard this same little craft. Suppose me then where I am now 
writing , in my cabin, which b}' the by I must tell you is allowed to be a pattern of 
neatness and convenience, the door of which opens into the gun room. It is lighted 
by t\\'O bulls eyes from the upper deck in the manner of a skylight, and as I am 
upon too familiar a footing with my messmates ever to think of shutting the door, 
a good deal of lig ht comes in that way also. A tasty blue cloth curtain, however, is 
drawn at night, closing likewise a small window alongside of it. Facing the door, 
built in as it were and occupying the whole length of the cabin, is a nest of drawers 
of 3 tiers, above which is the bed place, particularly well adapted for those who 
like to lie high, being at least 4~ feet from the deck. The dimensions of the cabin is 
6 ft long by rather more than 5 ft wide and 6 ft high. The bedplace is not very 
wide, being of course only intended for one person. Now fancy yourself there, 
and the sketch will at once finish the description. On the left of the door is my 
table, desk, lamp, and drawing materials. The end which is seen in perspective is 
occupied by books, guns, pistols, my plate, a picture, and sundry other useful 
articles, arranged and fixed in such a manner that the utmost motion of the vessel 
will not disturb. The whole is painted in imitation of oak the same as your own 
prett}' parlour, with the exception of the drawers, which are of mahogany ... 

[From Conrad Martens's 'Notes on painting: a commonplace book on technique'. 
Dixson Library, MS. 142.] 

The ostrich shot by Martens turned out to be of more than purely culinary interest, 
as Darwin explains. 

The first notice I received of this species was at the Rio Negro, in Northern 
Patagonia, where I repeatedly heard the Gauchos talking of a very rare bird, called 
Avestruz Petise. They described it as being less than the common ostrich (which is 
there abundant), but with a very close general resemblance. They said its colour 
was dark and mottled, and that its legs were shorter, and feathered lower down 
than those of the common ostrich. It is more easily caught by the bolas than the 
other species. The few inhabitants who had seen both kinds, affirmed that they 
could distinguish them apart, from a long distance. The eggs, however, of the 
small species appeared more generally known, and it was remarked with surprise, 
that they were very little less than those of the common Rhea, but of a slightl)· 
different form, and with a tinge of pale blue. Some eggs which I picked up on the 
plains of Patagonia, agree pretty well w1th this description; and I do not doubt arc 
those of the Petise. This species occurs most rarely in the neighbourhood of the 

Rio Negro; but about a degree and a half further south they are tolerabl)' 
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ahut'\ll.111t. < )r1t ( , aucl1c,, l1c>Wl'Vt'r, tt>lcl 111c l,c c.li"itinct ly rccc,llcctec.l having seen 
()tl<.' n1 lll) )l',l rs l)cf< ll c.:, nt:ar till' tll<>uth c>fthc Ric> ( .. c>lc>rac1c>, which is n<>rth c,fthc 
Rtt) ~c1~r<>. 'l 'l1l'y arl' saic.l t <> 1)rc.:fcr the plains near the sea. Wl1en at t>ort l)es1rc 1n 
J>at.1gc>t1i,l ( l .. at . 48 ), l\.1r l\,1a rtct1s sl1ot an <>Strich; J l<><>kecl at 1t, an,1 frc,m m<>St 
u11f1.>rt unatc.:l\' f<>rgctt111g ,lt tl1e moment, the wl1c>lc subject c,f the Pctiscs, thought 
it \\'as ·1 t \\ <>-t l1i rcl g rc>\v 11 c>11c c>f tl,c cc>mm<>n sc>rt . 'J'hc bi rcl was skinned and 
C<><>ketl l>ctc>rc m\ 111en1c>ry ret urnctl . l~ut the hcatl, neck, legs, wings, many <>f the 
larger feathers, ,lntl a large part <>f tht' skin, had l)t't'n prt'servc<.l. Frc>m these a very 
11earl \ perfect specimen has bct'n put t<>gcthcr, and is n<>W exhibited in the 
muscun1 <>f tl1c Zc>olc>g1cal Sc>cit'ty. M. A. D'()rbigny, a disting uished French 
11.1tural1st, \\·hen at the Rio Ncgrc>, made great exertions t<> procure this bird, but 
had not the goc>c.l fortune tc> succeed. I-le mentions it in his Travels (vol. ii. p. 76.) 
and proposes (in case, I presume, of his obtaining a specimen at some future time, 
and thus being able to characterize it,) to call it Rhea pennata. A notice of this 
species \\'as g iven long since (AD 1749) by Dobrizhoffer, in his account of the 
.t\bipones (vol. i. Eng. Trans. p. 314). He says, 'You must know, moreover, that 
Emus differ in size and habits in different tracts of land; for those that inhabit the 
plains of Buenos Ayres and Tucuman are larger, and have black, white, and grey 
feathers; those near to the Strait of Magellan are smaller, and more beautiful, for 
their white feathers are tipped with black at the extremity, and their black ones in 
like manner terminate in white.' 

Among the Patagonian Indians in the Strait of Magellan, we found a h?,lfbred 
Indian, who had lived some )'ears with this tribe, but had been born in the 
northern provinces. I asked him if he had ever heard of the A vestruz Petise? He 
answered by saying, 'Why there are none others in these southern countries.' He 
informed me that the number of eggs in the the nest of the Petise is considerably 
less than with the other kind, namely, not more than fifteen on an average; but he 
asserted that more than one female deposited them. At Santa Cruz we saw several 
of these birds. They were excessively wary: I think they could see a person 
approaching, when he was so far off as not to distinguish the ostrich. In ascending 
the river few were seen; but in our quiet and rapid descent, many, in pairs and by 
fours or fives, were observed. It was remarked by some of the officers, and I think 
with truth, that this bird did not expand its wings, when first starting at full speed, 
after the manner of the northern kind. The fact of these ostriches S\vimming 
across the river has been mentioned. In conclusion, I may repeat that the R. 
Americana inhabits the eastern plains of S. America as far as a little south of the Rio 
Negro, in lat. 41 °, and that the R. Dar111inii takes its place in Southern Patagonia; 
the part about the Rio Negro being neutral territory. Wallis saw ostriches at 
Bachelor's river (lat 5 3° 54'), in the Strait of Magellan, which must be the extreme 

southern possible range of the Petise. 

Zoology pp. 124- 5 

While the Adventure stayed at Port Desire remaking her sails, the Beagle surveyed the 
coast southwards to Port St Julian. There FitzRoy and Darwin landed to look for 

water. 
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JA~ . 4th, 18 34. In W<Jrking out c)f I>ort Desire, the Beagle struck her fc)re fc><>t 
hea, il\ against a rock, so as to shake her fore and aft ; but on she went with the 
t ide, and as she mac.le nc> water, I did not thin k it worth while returning into port. I 
was instant l}· con" inced that we had hit the very rock on which the Beagle struck 
in 1829, in the night a clanger we never again could find by daylight till this day, 
when I was, rather imprullcntly, going out with the last quarter-ebb. At low
'-"'ater there are but eight feet on this rock , which is not far from mid-channel, just 
without the entrance. 

\X'e anchored near Watchman Cape, and in other places along the coast, before 
reaching Port San Julian, and some time was devoted to an examination of the 
Bellaco Rock and its vicinity, as there is a dangerous reef extending from 
Watchman Cape towards, but not quite out to the Bellaco. 

In my own notes I find this rock mentioned as 'almost covered at times, but 
occasionally showing above water as high as the hull of a ship!' In Mr Stokes's 
journal, left with me, it is mentioned in these words: 'Passed between the Bellaco 
Rocks, close to the eastern one, nearly a-wash'; and in the diary of the Nodales' 
voyage (in 1619), it is spoken of as 'una baxa que lababa la mar en ella', which 
means, a rock a-wash. The rise of tide there is about twenty feet, which explains 
the various appearances it had to my eye; for at high v:ater I saw it almost covered, 
or a-wash; and as the Nodales described it similarly in 1619, there can have been 
extremely little, if any, change in the relative heights of sea and land in this place 
during the last two hundred and fifteen years. Some time ago I thought 
differently, having formed a hasty opinion upon the fact of my having seen the 
rock as high out of water as a ship's hull. I did not then consider how much the 
tide falls, nor did I recollect, till I referred to notes, that I had 
also seen it a-wash (the top almost level with the water), at times during the many 
days we were in the neighbourhood. 

On the day that Mr Stokes and myself made our respective notes on the Bellace 
(without any communication of opinion), an extraordinary effect of refraction 
was remarked. The meridian altitude of the sun (then far south) observed at 
opposite horizons, differed no less than sixteen miles! Similar effects had been 
noticed before, especially on the Patagonian coast, therefore we general!}· 
observed both ways; but to nearly such an extent as this we never either before or 
afterwards witnessed an error arising wholly from the state of the atmosphere 
near the horizon; causing the visible water-line to be apparently raised several 
minutes of a degree. On these occasions we always used the mean of the two 
results, which agreed closely with the latitude resulting from triangular 
connection with points on the shore, whose latitude we knew by observations 
made with the artificial horizon. 

Narrative 2 pp. 3 I 7- 19 

JAN. 9th. Mount Wood, that excellent land-mark for Port San Julian, was seen at 
daylight: and about noon the Beagle anchored off the bar of the harbour. i\fr 

Stokes went with me to examine the passage, and before evening our ship \\'as 
safely moored in the port. This was one, among numerous instances I could 
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Entrance to Port St Julian 

mention, where the good qualities of the Beagle, as to sailing and working, saved 
us days of delay, trouble, and anxiety. All hands immediately set-to about the plan 
of the port, and such efficient officers as were with me made short work of it. One 
day Mr Darwin and I undertook an excursion in search of fresh-water, 
to the head of the inlet, and towards a place marked in an old Spanish plan, 
'pozos de agua dulce'; but after a very fatiguing walk not a drop of water could be 
found. I lay down on the top of a hill, too tired and thirsty to move farther, seeing 
two lakes of water, as we thought, about two miles off, but unable to reach them. 
Mr Darwin, more accustomed than the men, or myself, to long excursions on 
shore, thought he could get to the lakes, and went to try. We watched him 
anxiously from the top of the hill, saw him stoop down at the lake, but 
immediately leave it and go on to another, that also he quitted without delay, and 
we knew by his slow returning pace that the apparent lakes were 'salinas'. We then 
had no alternative but to return, if we could, so descending to meet him at one 
side of the height, we all turned eastward and trudged along heavily enough. 
The day had been so hot that our little stock of water was soon exhausted, and 
we were all more or less laden with instruments, ammunition, or weapon's. 
About dusk I could move no farther, having foolishly carried a heavy 

double-barrelled gun all day besides instruments, so, choosing a place 
which could be found again, I sent the party on and lay down to sleep; one man, 
the most tired next to myself, staying with me. A glass of water would have made 
me quite fresh, but it was not to be had. After some hours, two of my boat's crew 
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returned \\ ith v:at<.'r, an<.l \t.'c '-''ere \'cry S<><.>n rcvivccl. 'I'c>wards m<>rning we all 
g(lt on b<)ard, anc.i no <>ne suffered afterwards from the over-fatigue, except 

~fr Dar\\ in, '-':110 had no rest during the whc>le <>f that thir5t}' day now a matter 
of amusment, but at the time a very scric>us affair. 

Narrative 2 pp. 3 19 20 

JAN. 11th. Again I started with the Captain t<> the head of the harbor. It suddenly 
came on to blow hard, so the Captain ran the boat on shore & we & four of the 
boat's crew all armed proceeded on foot. It turned out to [be] a very long walk; in 
the evening two of the party could not walk any' further & we were all excessively 
tired. It was caused by a most painful degree of thirst; & as we were only 1 1 hours 
without water, I am convinced it must be from the extreme dryness of the 
atmosphere. Earlier in the day we experienced a g reat mortification; a fine lake 
was seen from a hill; I & one of the men volunteered to walk there, & not till 
quite close did we discover that it was a field solid of snow-white salt. The whole 
party left their arms with the two who were knocked up & returned to the boat. 
Fresh men were then sent off with some water & we made a signal fire, so that by 
11 o'clock we were all collected & returned to the Ship. I was not much tired 
although I reached the boat in the first division; but the two next days ( 12th & 
13th) was very feverish in bed. 

14th. Went out walking, & found some fine fossil shells. The country precisely 
resembles that of Port Desire. It is a little more uneven, & from the absence even 

of brackish water, there are fewer animals. The Guanacoe who drinks salt water is 
of course to be seen. Two things have been found here for which we cannot 
account: on a low point there is a large Spanish oven built of bricks, & on the top 
of a hill a small wooden cross was found. Of what old navigators these are the 
relics it is hard to sa1·. Magellan '-''as here & executed some mutineers; as also did 
Drake & called the island 'true justice'. 

Diary pp.205 - 6 

The Beagle sailed back to Port Desi re on January 19th. 

20th. I landed directly the ship came to an anchor, & had some collecting. On an 

headland projecting into the sea I found a heap of stones similar to the ones 

already described. There was a tooth & head of thigh bone, all crumbling into 

earth; in a few years no traces would be left. This explains the apparent absence of 

bones in the grave made with so much labor, on the top of the hill. 

The Adventure is ready for sea & with her new square top-sail will doubtless 
sail well. 

Diary p.206 

On January 22nd the Beagle and Advent11re parted company, the one to continue 
surveying in Tierra del Fuego while the other worked in the Falkland Islands. The 
Beagle entered the Strait of Magellan, and after spending a few days at Gregory Bay, 
anchored at Port Famine on February 2nd. 
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~ 1 ll. Gt~. l left tl1c ship at f<>t1r <>'clc>ck 1n the m<>rn1ng t<> asccncl Mc>unt 'J'arn; this 
is tl1c highest lantl 1n tht'i ncighbc>urhcac.i !)cing 2,600 feet al,c>ve the sea. l•c>r the 
t\\'C) fi rSt l1ours I never expected t<> reach the summit. It i<i necessary al way<; t<> have 
recourse tc, the compass: it is barely pc>ssible t<> sec the sky & every ,,thcr 
landma_rk \\ hich might serve as a gL1icle is t<>tally shut <>ut. In the deep ravines the 
ti~atl1-likc scene <>f ciesolatic>n exceeds all dcscriptic>n. It was blc,wing a gale c,f 
\\ ind, but nc>t a breath stirred the leaves of the highest trees; everything was 
dripping ,vith ,vater; even the very Fungi cc>ul<l not Ac>urish. In the bottom <)f the 
,:alleys it is impossible tc, travel, they are barricaded & crossed in every direction 
b, great mouldering trunks: when using one of these as a bridge your course will 
often be arrested by sinking fairly up to the knee in the rotten wood; in the same 
manner it is startling to rest against a thick tree & find a mass of decayed matter is 
read}· to fall with the slightest blow. I at last found myself amongst the stunted 
trees & soon reached the bare ridge which conducted me to the summit. Here was 
a true Tierra del Fuego-view; irregular chains of hills, mottled with patches of 
snow; deep yellowish-green valleys, & arms of the sea running in all directions; 
the atmosphere was not however clear, & indeed the strong wind was so pierc
ingl}' cold, that it would prevent much enjoyment under any circumstances. I had 
the good luck to find some shells in the rocks near the summit. Our return was 
much easier as the weight of the body will force a passage through the 
underwood; & all the slips & falls are in the right direction. 

Diary pp.208- 9 

Having surveyed the north-eastern shores of Tierra del Fuego, the Beagle sailed 
south through the Strait of Le Maire, and on February 2 5 th anchored off Wollaston 
Island. Darwin went ashore. 

FEB. 24th. Came to anchor in the evening under Woollaston Isd. (25th.) I walked 
or rather crawled to the tops of some of the hills; the rock is not slate, & in 
consequence there are but few trees; the hills are very much broken & of fantastic 

shapes. 
Whilst going on shore, we pulled alongside a canoe with 6 Fuegians. I never 

saw more miserable creatures; stunted in their growth, their hideous faces 
bedaubed with white paint & quite naked. One full aged woman absolutely so, 
the rain & spray were dripping from her body. Their red skins filthy & greas;·, 

their hair entangled, their voices discordant, their gesticulation violent & without 
any dignity. Viewing such men, one can hardly make oneself believe that they are 
fellow creatures placed in the same world. I can scarcely imagine that there is any 
spectacle more interesting & worthy of reflection, tha[n] one of these unbroken 
savages. It is a common subject of conjecture, what pleasure in life some of the 
less gifted animals can enjoy? How much more seasonably it may be asked with 
respect to these men. To look at the Wigwam; any little depression in the soil is 

chosen, over this a few rotten trunks of trees are placed, & to windward some 

tufts of grass. Here 5 or 6 human beings, naked & uncovered from the wind, rain 
& snow in this tempestuous climate, sleep on the wet ground, coiled up like 
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animals. In the morning they rise to pick shell fish at low water; & the women, 
winter & summer, dive to collect sea eggs; such miserable food is eked out by 
tasteless berries & Fungi. They are surrounded by hostile tribes speaking 
different dialects; & the cause of their warfare would appear to be the means of 
subsistence. Their country is a broken mass of wild rocks, lofty hills & useless 
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Port Famine and lvfo11nt Tarn 

forests, & these are viewed through mists & endless storms. In search of food 
they move from spot to spot, & so steep is the coast, this must be done in 
wretched canoes. They cannot know the feeling of having a home, & still less that 
of domestic affection; without, indeed, that of a master to an abject, laborious 
slave can be called so. How little can the higher powers of the mind come into 
play : what is there for imagination to paint, for reason to compare, for judgement 
to decide upon? To knock a limpet from the rock does not even require cunning, 
that lowest power of the mind. Their skill, like the instinct of animals, is not 
improved by experience; the canoe, their most ingenious work, poor as it may be, 
we know has remained the same for the last 300 years. Although essentially the 
same creature, how little must the mind of one of these beings resemble that of an 
educated man. What a scale of improvement is comprehended between the 
faculties of a Fuegian savage & a Sir I saac Newton! Whence have these people 
come? Have they remained in the same state since the creation of the world? What 

could have tempted a tribe of men leaving the fine regions of the North to travel 
' 

down the Cordilleras, the backbone of America, to invent & build canoes, & then 
to enter upon one of the most inhospitable countries in the world? Such & many 

other reflections must occupy the mind of every one who views one of these poor 
savages. At the same time, however, he may be aware that some of them are 
erroneous. There can be no reason for supposing the race of Fuegians are 
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decreasing, we may· therefore be sure that he enjoys a sufficient share of happiness 
(whate,•er its kind may be) to render life worth having. Nature, by making habit 
omnipc>tcnt, has fitted the Fueg1an to the climate & productions of his country. 

D1a,:_y pp.212- 13 

The Beagle sailed back through Goree Road into the eastern end of Beagle Channel, 
and then along the Channel to Ponsonby Sound, in order to visit the settlement at 
Woollya where Jemmy Button had been left thirteen months earlier. 

Till the 5th [tyfarch] the Beagle was actively occupied, by day, in working to 
\vindward (\\restward) through the channel, and then she anchored at Woollya. 
But few natives were seen as we sailed along: probably they were alarmed at the 
ship, and did not show themselves. The wigwams in which I had left York, 
Jemmy, and Fuegia, were found empty, though uninjured: the garden had been 
trampled over, but some turnips and potatoes of moderate size were pulled up by 
us, and eaten at my table, a proof that they may be grown in that region. Not a 
living soul was visible any where; the wigwams seemed to have been deserted 
many months; and an anxious hour or two passed, after the ship was moored, 
before three canoes were seen in the offing, paddling hastily towards us, from the 
place now called Button Island. Looking through a glass I saw that two of the 
natives in them were washing their faces, while the rest were paddling with might 
and main: I was then sure that some of our acquaintances were there, and in a few 
minutes recognized Tomm)' Button, Jemmy's brother. In the other canoe was a 
face which I knew vet could not name. 'It must be some one I have seen before,' , 

said I, when his sharp eye detected me, and a sudden movement of the hand to his 
head (as a sailor touches his hat) at once told me it was indeed Jemmy Button - but 
how altered! I could hardl)· restrain my feelings, and I was not, by any means, the 
only· one so touched b) his squalid miserable appearance. He was naked, like his 
companions, except a bit of skin about his loins; his hair was long and matted, just 
like theirs; he was wretchedl)· thin, and his eyes were affected by smoke. We 
hurried him below, clothed him immediately, and in half an hour he was sitting 
with me at dinner in my cabin, using his knife and fork properly, and in every way 
behaving as correctly as if he had never left us. He spoke as much English as ever, 
and, to our astonishment, his companior1s, his wife, his brothers and their wives, 
mixed broken English v:ords in their talking with him. J emm)' recollected every 
one well, and was ,·er}' glad to see them all, especial!)' Mr Bynoe and James 
Bennett. I thought he was ill, but he surprised me by saying that he was 'heart}', 
sir, never better', that he had not been ill, even for a da)' , was happy and 
contented, and had no wish whate,•er to change his way of life. He said that he got 
'plenty fruits', 'plenty birdies', 'ten guanaco in snow time', and 'too much fish'. 

Besides, though he said nothing about her, I soon heard that there was a good
looking }'Oung woman in his canoe, who was said to be his wife. Directly this 

became known, shawls, handkerchiefs, and a gold-laced cap appeared, with which 
she was speedily decorated; but fears had been excited for her husband's safe 

return to her, and no finery could stop her cry·ing until Jemmy· again showed 
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himself on deck. \X'hile he was below, his brother Tommy called out in a loud tone 
- 'Jemmy Button, canoe, come!' After some time the three canoes went ashore, 
laden with presents, and their O\vners promised to come again early next morning. 
Jemmy ga\1e a fine otter skin to me, which he had dressed and kept purposel1' ; 

another he ga \'e to Bennett. 
Next morning Jemmy shared my breakfast, and then we had a long conversa-

tion b1· ourselves; the result of which was, that I felt quite decided not to make a 
second attempt to place Matthews among the natives of Tierra del Fuego. Jemmy 
told me that he knew very little of his own language; that he spoke some words of 
English, and some Tekeenica, when he talked to his family; and that they all 
understood the English words he used. York and Fuegia left him some months 
before our arrival, and went in a large canoe to their own country; the last act of 
that cunning fellow was to rob poor Jemm)' of all his clothes; nearly all the tools 
his Tekeenica 'friends' had left him; and various other necessaries. Fuegia was 
dressed as usual, and looking well, when they decamped: her helpmate was also 
well clothed, and had hardly lost an)'thing I left with him.Jemmy said 'York very 
much jaw', 'pick up big stones', 'all men afraid'. Fuegia seemed to be very happy, 
and quite contented with her lot. Jemmy asserted that she helped to 'catch (steal) 
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his clothes', while he was asleep, the night before York left him naked. 
Not long after my departure in February 18 3 3, the much-dreaded Oens-men 

came in numbers, overland, to Woollya; obliged J emmy's tribe to escape to the 
small islands, and carried off every valuable which his party had not time to 
remove. They had doubtless heard of the houses and property left there, and 
hastened to seize upon it - like other 'borderers'. Until this time York had 
appeared to be settled, and quite at ease, but he had been employed about a 
suspiciously large canoe, just finished when the inroad was made. He saved this 
canoe, indeed escaped in it, and afterwards induced Jemmy and his family to 
accompany him 'to look at his land'. They went together in four canoes (York's 
large one and three others) as far west as D evil Island, at the junction of the north
west and south-west arms of the Beagle Channel: there they met York's brother 
and some others of the Alikhoolip tribe; and, while Jemmy was asleep, all the 
Alikhoolip party stole off, taking nearly all Jemmy's things, and leaving him in his 
original condition. York's fine canoe was evidently not built for transporting 
himself alone; neither was the meeting with his brother accidental. 
I am now quite sure that from the time of changing his mind, and desiring to 
be placed at Woollya, with Matthews and J emmy, he meditated taking a good 
opportunity of possessi ng himself of every thing; and that he thought, if he were 
left in his own country without Matthews, he would not have many things given 
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\X' l11lc l\lr 11}t1<>. lk ' b · · l c was wa tng a c>ut <>n shc>rc, J emmy ancl h1, brc,thcr pc,1ntcc 
<>tit tt> l11m the plac. h. , • • d . cs w erc <>ur tents were pitched 1n 18 3 3, where the hc>un ary 
1111c \\as ancl whcr. · I h ' can} part1cu ar occurrence happcnccl. I le t<>l<l Mr Bync,e t at 
he 11ad \vatchecl tlay after clay for the sprouting of the peas, beans, and <>thcr 
\·cgetables l h h ' , . ' , , )Utt at 1s countrymen walked over them without heeding any thing 
11e said. The large wigwams which we had erected with some labour, proved to be 
c~ld in th~ winter, because they were too high; tliercfore they had been deserted 
atter the first frosts. Since the last depredations of the Oens-men, he had not 
\"Cntured to li\.' e any longer at Woollya; his own island, as he called it, affording 
safer refuge and sufficient food. 

Jemmy told us that these Oens-men crossed over the Beagle Channel, from 
eastern Tierra del Fuego, in canoes which they seized from the Yapoo Tekeenica. 
To a\.•oid being separated they fastened several canoes together, crossed over in a 
bod}' , and when once landed, travelled over-land and came upon his people by 
surprise, from the heights behind Woollya. Jemmy asserted that he had himself 
killed one of his antagonists. It was generally remarked that his famil}' were 
become considerably more humanized than any savages we had seen in Tierra del 
Fuego: that they put confidence in us; were pleased by our return; that they were 
ready to do what we could explain to be for their interest; and, in short, that the 
first step towards civilization - that of obtaining their confidence - was 
undoubtedly made: but an individual, with limited means, could not then go 
farther. The whole scheme, with respect to establishing a missionary with the 
Fuegians who were in England, among their countrymen, was on too small a 

scale, although so earnestly assisted by Mr Wilson, Mr Wigram, Mr Coates, and 

other kind friends. 
I cannot help still hoping that some benefit, however slight, ma}' result from 

the intercourse of these people, Jemmy, York, and Fuegia, with other natives of 
Tierra del Fuego. Perhaps a ship-wrecked seaman may hereafter receive help and 
kind treatment from Jemmy Button's children; prompted, as they can hardl)' fail 

to be, by the traditions they will have heard of men of other lands; and by an idea, 

however faint, of their duty to God as well as their neighbour. 
That Jemmy felt sincere gratitude is, I think, proved by his having so carefully 

preserved two fine otter skins, as I mentioned; b y his asking me to cart}' a bov.t 
and quiver full of arrows to the schoolmaster ofWalthamstow, with whom he had 

lived; by his having made two spear-heads expressly for Mr Darwin; and b)' the 

pleasure he showed at seeing us all again. . . 
As nothing more could be done, we took leave of our young friend and his 

family, every one of whom was loaded with presents, and sailed away from 

Woollya. 

Narrative 2 pp. 3 2 3- 7 
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On l\farch 10th the Bea,.f!,le anchored <>nee more in Berkeley Sound, to be greeted 
with the nc\vs that their frien,l fvfr Brisbane, wh<> had helped them the previous 
y<'ar, had been brutallv murdered on 1\ugust 26th. f-Iowever, Lieutenant Smith <>f 
the Royal Navy had subsequently managed to restore order. 

\I .\RCII 10th. ,\rri\•cd in the middle of the day at Berkeley Sound, having made a 
short passage by scudding befc>re a gale of wind. Mr Smith, who is acting as 
Governor, can1e on board, & has related such complicated scenes of cold-blooded 
murder, r<)bbcr)·, plunder, suffering, such infamous conduct in almost every 
person \\'ho has breathed this atmosphere, as would take two or three sheets to 
describe. \X'ith p<)C>r Brisbant:, fc>ur <>thers were butchered; the principal 
murderer, Antuco, has given himself up; he says he knows he shall be hanged but 
he \\'ishes some of the Englishmen who were implicated, to suffer with him; pure 
thirst for blood seems to have incited him to this latter act. Surrounded as Mr 
Smith is with such a set of villains, he appears to be getting on with all his schemes 
admirablv well. , 

Diar_;• pp. 2 16- 1 7 

\X'hen I visited the settlement it looked more melancholy then ever; and at two 
hundred )'ards' distance from the house in which he had lived, I found, to my 
horror, the feet of poor Brisbane protruding above the ground. So shallow was 
his grave that dogs had disturbed his mortal remains, and had fed upon the 
corpse. This was the fate of an honest, industrious, and most faithful man: of a 
man who feared no danger, and despised hardships. He was murdered by villains, 
because he defended the property of his friend; he was mangled by them to satisfy 
their hellish spite; dragged by a lasso, at a horse's heels, away from the houses, and 
left to be eaten by dogs. 

Narrative 2 p. 3 3 2 

The Advent11re joined them on March 13th, and the two ships spent the next three 
weeks putting the finishing touches to their survey of the Falkland Islands. Darwin 
explored the interior of the Islands, and left some letters to be picked up by the next 
ship bound for England. 

~I AR c H 1 6th. Earl)· in the morning I set out with 6 horses & two Gauchos. These 
were the onl1· two Spaniards who were not directly concerned with the murder; 
but I am afraid ill)' friends had a very good idea of what was going to take place. 
However, the}' had no temptation to murder me & turned out to be most 
excellent Gauchos. That is, they were dexterous hands in all the requisites of 
making the camp-life comfortable. The weather was very boisterous & cold, with 
heavy hailstorms; we got on, however, pretty well. Excepting some little geology 
nothing could be less interesting. The country is uniformly the same; an 
undulating moorland; the surface covered with light brown withered grass, & 
some few very low shrubs all growing out of an elastic peaty soil. There is one 
main range of quartz rock hills, whose broken barren crests gave us some trouble 
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tc> cr<>ss. l;ev. sc>rts ofbi cl .. h l . . 
. II I _ · r sin a )Jt this miserable l<><>king country: there arc many 

s111.t f <>cks C>f geese fc ·d· . h . . 
P
. t. () h · . c tng in t c valleys, & solitary snipes arc c<>mmc>n in all 
,\r s. n t e Sc>uth s1d, f h • .1 · c <> t e range of hills we came into the best country fc>r the 

\\ t (I cattle· we die.I t h 
l . ' no <>wcvcr sec very many, because the Murc.icrcrs hac.l l>} 
1unting tl1en1 so mu h cl · h . • · c , riven t cm amongst the mountains. '"fhesc men only 
k1llcc.i the cows & th . k . ·, en t<>o out the tongue & piece of meat frc>m the breast, 
\\ l1en tl11s was finished th k'II d . . · · cy I e another. By their own account they must have 
k1llc(l mc>rc than h d W . ' 2.oo ea • e saw plenty of the half decayed carcases. In the 
c,•en1no· \Ve came aero · · 1· 1 h cl h n_ ss a nice 1tt e er . St Jago soon separated a fat cow, e 
th rew his l1 alls, they hit her legs, but did not entangle her: he dropped his hat to 
mark the place where the balls fell, uncoiled his lazo & again we commenced the 
chace; at last he caught her round the horns. The other Gaucho had gone on with 
the horses, so that St Jago had some difficulty in killing the furious beast. The 
h_orses _generally soon learn for their own safety to keep the lazo tight when their 
rider dismounts, wt1cn this is the case the man can easily hamstring & thus secure 
the beast. Here the horse would not stand still & it was admirable to see with 

' what dexterity St Jago dodged about the cow till he contrived to give the fatal 
touch to the main tendon of the hind leg. After which driving his knife into the 
head of the spinal marrow the animal dropped as if struck by lightning. St Jago 
cut off enough flesh with the skin, & without any bones, to last for our expedition. 
\Ve then rode on to our sleeping place. Meat roasted with its skin ('carne con 
cuero') is known over all these parts of S. America for its excellence. It bears the 
same relation to common beef, which venison does to mutton. I am sure if any 
worthy alderman was once to taste it; 'carne con cuero' would soon be celebrated 
in London. During the night it rained, & ( 17th) the next day was ver,· stormy 
with much hail & snow. 

From the number of cows which have been killed there is a much larger 
proportion of bulls. These wander about by two & threes or b y themselves & are 
very savage. I never saw such magnificent beasts; they trul,• resemble the ancient 
sculptures, in which the vast neck & head is but seldom seen amongst tame 
animals. The young bulls run away for a short distance, but the old ones will not 
stir a step excepting to rush at man & horse; & many horses have thus been killed. 
One old bull crossed a boggy stream & took up his stand on the side opposite to 
us. We in vain tried to drive him away & failing were obliged to make a large 
circuit. The Gauchos in revenge were determined to render him for the future 
innocuous; it was very interesting to see how art completely mastered huge force. 
One lazo was thrown over his horns as he rushed at the horse, & another round 
his hind legs; in a minute the monster was stretched harmless on the ground. 

During the whole time we only saw one troop of wild horses & this was to the 
North of the hills. I t is [a] curious thing that these horses although very numerous 
always remain in the East end of the island. The Gauchos cannot account for it. 
We slept in a valley in the neck of land which joins the Rincon del Toro, the great 

peninsula to the S.W. point of the island,- The valley was pretty ~ell sheltered 
from the cold wind; but there was very little brushwood for making a fire; the 

Gauchos soon found what to my surprise made nearly as hot a fire as coals. It was 
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f b 11 k latelv killccl hut all the flesh picked <)ff by the Vultures 
tl1c l1ones o a u <.>C , ' k'll d · l l · · . . thct1 J1ave c.>ftcn 1 c an anima , c eane<l the fl h 
The , tolcl n1e that 111 \\'Inter t1n1c J • b es 

) . h h . k · .5 & thcr1 with thc~c very ones roasted the me 
f n1 tl1e bo11es wit t cir 11ivc.' . . at 
ro . Wh • s resource"> will necessity put men to discover. 

for the dinner. at curt<)U · 

Dia']' pp. 2 1 7 19 

C.D. J' () PR()I-'FSS()R 11l~N',l ()W r:. Falkland Isd. March 1834 

l\f \' dear I 1cnslo\v . . . ·u • 1 t this place I was delig hted at receiving your letter dated p<)O our arr1,1a a . 

A N h . f a long time has given me so much pleasure. Independent of ug. 3 1. ot 1ng or, 

h l Ur account of the arrival of m y second cargo & that some of the t e p casure, yo . 
specimens were interesting, has be~n, as you may w~ll suppose, most highly 

· f to me I am quite astonished that such miserable fragments of the sa tts actor)· . 
~fegatherium should have been worth a!l the tro~ble Mr Clift has bestowed on 
then1 . I have been alarmed at the expression cleaning all the bones, as I am afraid 
the printed numbers will be lost: the reason I am so anxious the~ should not be, is 
that a part were found in a gravel with recent shells, but oth_ers in a very different 
bed; how with these latter there were no bones of an Agouti, a genus of animals I 
believe now peculiar to America, & it would be curious to prove some one of the 
same genus co-existed with the Megatherium; such & many other points entireb• 
depend on the numbers being carefully preserved. My entire ignorance of 
comparative Anatom)· makes me quite dependent on the numbers: so that you 
will see my· geological notes will be useless without I am certain to what 

specimens I refer. 
Since receiving these specimens }'OU ought to have received two other cargos, 

shipped from Plata in Jul)· & ovember 1833. With the latter there was a heavy 
box of fossil remains, which is now I suppose at Plymouth. I followed this plan 
from not liking to gi,•c you so much trouble: it contains another imperfect 

Megatherium head, & some part of the skeleton of an animal, of which I formerly 
sent the jaw, which had four teeth on each side in shape c::J CJ O o like this. 
I am anxious to know to what it belongs. Shortly before I left M. Video I bought 

far up in the country' for two shillings a head of a Megatherium which must have 
been when found quite perfect. The Gauchos however broke the teeth & lost the 

lower jaw, but the lower & internal parts are tolerably perfect. It is now, I hope, 

on the high seas in pursuit of me. It is a most flattering encouragement to find 
men, like Mr Clift, who will take such interest in what I send home. 

I am very glad the plants give you an 1, pleasure; I do assure } 'OU I was so 

ashamed of them, I had a great mind to throw them away; but if the}' give you any 

pleasure I am indeed bound, & will pledge myself to collect whenever we are in 

~arts not often visited by Ships & Collectors. I collected all the plants, which were 

Jn flower o~ the coast of Patagonia at Port Des ire & St Julian; also on the I~astern 

parts of Tierra del Fuego, where the climate & features of T. dcl Fuego & 
Patagonia are united. With them are as many seeds, as I could find (}'OU had better 

plant all the rubbish which I send, for some of the seeds are ver}' small). The soil of 
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Patagon1a is z•e,:_y dr) ,/!,r(11•e// , & li ht . ' . . . 
Since lea, ing the R PI t 0

1 
h g In I,ast Tierra, it 1s gravelly, peaty & damp. 

, . aa, . a,,ehadsomeop . . f .. h 
Sc>uthcrn Patao-onia f . ' portun1t1es o exam1n1ng t e great 

' ' o n ormat1on I ha e d <>f t l1c subi· ect it b · ': a goo many shells ; from the little I kn<>W 
' muSt e a Tert1arv f · f (C:c>rall ines ~) OO\\' c • . h , ormat1on or some of the c;hells & 

. x1st in t c sea & oth I b 1· d ch icA, charactc · 1 b crs e 1eve <> not. This bed, which is 
. , r1sec.1 v a great O t . d Porph bbl . · ys er is cove re by a very curious bed of 
Y ry pc es, which I ha\'e t d f . • f . race <>r more than 700 miles; but the most 

curio us act is that the whc>le f h L' 

b I 
, d _ 0 t c r:.ast coast of South part of S. America has 

een e e, ate fr<>m the ocea · . 
th 

. bl 
1 

n, since a period, during which Muscles have not lost 
eir ue co or. 

,\t Pc>rt St Julian I found f ~
1 

d some very per ect bones of some large animal, I fancy 
a 1" asto on the bones of O h · d . . . ne 1n extremity are very perfect & solid. This is 
1nterest1ng as the Latitude is between 49° & " & h · · f d f 5 o t e s1 te 1s S<> ar remove rom 
the o-reat Pampas where bo f h 0 nes o t e narrow toothed Mastodon are so frequently 
found. B,, the wa\' this Mast d & h M h · . . , o on t e egat er1um, I have no doubt, were 
f~llo\\' brethren in the ancient plains. Relics of the Megatherium I have found at a 
~1stance o~ nearly~ 600 miles apart in a N. & S. line. In Tierra del Fuego I have been 
~nterested 1n finding some sort of Ammonite (also I believe found by Capt. King) 
1n the Slate near Port Famine; & on the Eastern coast there are some curious 
allu,rial plains, b)' which the existence of certain quadrupeds in the islands can 
clearl1' be accounted for. There is a sandstone, with the in1pression of the leaves 
like the common Beech tree also modern shells, etc etc. On the surface of which 
table land there are, as usual, muscles with their blue color etc. This is the report of 
my geological section! to ) 'OU m)' President & Master. I am quite charmed with 
Geology but like the wise animal between two bundles of hav I do not know , ) 

which to like the best, the old crystalline group of rocks or the softer & 
fossiliferous beds. When puzzling about stratification etc, I feel inclined to cry a 
fig for your big oysters & )'Our bigger Megatheriums. But then when digging out 
some fine bones, I wonder how any man can tire his arms with hammering 
granite. By the wa)' I ha,re not one clear idea about cleavage, stratification, lines of 
upheaval. I have no books, which tell me much & what the)' do I cannot appl)' to 
what I see. In consequence I draw my own conclusions, & most glorious!)· 
ridiculous ones they are; I sometimes fancy I shall persuade myself there are no 
such things as mountains, which would be a very original discovery to make in 

Tierra del Fuego. Can )'OU throw any light into my mind, by telling me what 

relation cleavage & planes of deposition bear to each other? 
And now for my second section Zoology. I have chiefly been employed in 

preparing myself for the South sea, by examining the Pol~pi of the ~maller 
Corallines in these latitudes. Many in themselves are very curious, & I think are 
quite undescribed, there was one appalling one, allied to a Flustra which I daresay 
I mentioned having found to the Northward, where the cells have a moveable 

organ (like a Vultures head, with a dilat.able beak), ~xed on the edge. B~t what is 

of more general interest is the unquest1onab.le (as 1t appears to me) ex1stenc~ of 

another species of ostrich, besides the Struth10 Rhea. All the Gau_chos & Indians 
· · h se. & I place the greatest faith in their observations. I have the 

state 1t 1s t e ea . 
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head, neck, piece of -;kin, tcarht;f!-., & legs c>f <->ne The differences are chiefly in 
color of featl1ers, & scal~s c>n leg:-,, beir1g feathered below the knees; nidification 
& geographi('al d i~ trtbution. 

So much fc)r \\'h:1t 1 h~,·c lat e!) ll<)ne; the prospect before me is full of sunshine: 
fine ,,·cather, gloril>U'> '>Cener\·, the geolog\ of the Andes; plains abounding with 
organic remains (,,·hicl1 perl1aps I ma) have the good luck to catch in the very act 
l)f me)\ ing); & last!) an <>Ct.an & its shc>res abounding with life. So that, if nothing 
unforeseen happens, 1 \\,ill st ick to the \'oyagc; although, for what I can see, this 
ma)· last till we return a fine set c)f \\'hitc-headed old gentlemen. I have to thank 
you mc>st cordial!) fc>r senl-l ing me the Books. I am now reading the Oxford 
Report the ,,·hc>lc accc>unt of your proceedings is most glorious; You, 
remaining in England, cannot well imagine how excessively interesting I find the 
reports; I am sure, from my own thrilling sensations, when reading them, that 
thC)' cannc>t fail to ha\'e an excellent effect, upon all those residing in distant 
colonies, & \\'ho ha\·e little opportunit}' of seeing the Periodicals. My hammer has 
Ao\\·n with redoubled force on the devoted blocks; as I thought over the 
eloquence of the Cambridge President I hit harder & harder blows. I hope, to give 
my arm strength for the Cordilleras, you will send me, through Capt. Beaufort, a 
cop)· of the Cambridge Report. 

I ha,,e forgotten to mention, that for some time past & for the future, I will put 
a pencil cross on the pill-boxes containing insects, as these alone will require being 
kept particular!)' dr1·, it may perhaps save 1·ou some trouble. When this letter will 
go, I do not know, as this little seat of discord has lately been embroiled by a 
dreadful scene of murder & at present there are more prisoners, than inhabitants. 
If a merchant vessel is chartered to take them to Rio I will send some specimens 
( especial!}· m)' few plants & seeds). Remember me to all my Cambridge friends. I 
lo,,e & treasure up every recollection of dear old Cambridge. I am much obliged 
to )' OU for putting my name down to poor Ramsay's monument - I never think of 
him without the warmest admiration. Farewell mv dear Henslow -, 

believe m 1· [me] your most obliged & affectionate friend. 
Charles Dar\\·in. 

N.B. What I have said about the numbers attached to the fossils, applies to e,·ery 
part of my collections. Videlicet. Colors of all the Fish: habits of birds etc etc: 

There is no opportunity of sending a cargo: I only send this, with the seeds, 
some of which I hope may grow, & show the nature of the plants far better than 
m1· Herbarium. They go through Capt. Beaufort: give Mr Whewell my best 
thanks for sending me his tide paper: all on board are much interested by it. 
Remember me most kind!)' to Mrs Henslow & Leonard Jen)·ns. 

Dar1vin & Hens/0111pp.83 8 
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I~ast Falklan<l Isd. April 6th 18 34 
~I\ <lcar ( atl1crtnc, 

\X'l1en tl1is letter\\ ill reach\ ou I knc>\\ nc>t but pr<>babl)' S<>mc man <>f war will 
call here bcf<)re in the cc)n1mc>n cc>ursc <>t events I should have an<>thcr 
opp<)rtunit> <>f \\.·riting. I ha,·e recci,·e<l y<>L1r letter dated Sept 27th 1833 & 
Carc)line's before tl1at. Since Iea\·ing the Plata we ha\'C had prett}' fine weather, & 
a \'er> pleasant crL1ize. The g ales ha\'C nc>t been half S<> spiteful or so furious this 
\ ear as last. \X'e reacl1e<l P<>rt Desire \\.' ithout one, & there we staid for about three 
• 

\\.'eeks. \X'e alsc> \,\·ent tc> Pc)rt St Julian. I was exceedingl1· glad to have these 
opp<>rtunitics <>f seeing Patagonia: it is a miserable country, great sterile plains 
abounc.ling ,,·ith salt & inhabite<l by scarcely an)' animals but the Guanaco. I was 
, cry lL1ck>· & managed to kill a couple of these animals, one of which gave us fresh 
meat for dinner on Christmas da)' · The geology of this district abounds with 
interest; the recent ele,·ation of this whole side of S. America can be most clearly 
pro,·ed. At Port St Julian I had the good fortune to find some very' perfect bones 
of \\'hat I belie,·e is some sort of Iviastodon or Elephant. There is nothing like 
geology; the pleasure of the first day's partridge shooting or first day's hunting 
cannot be cc>mpared to finding a fine group of fossil bones, which tell their story 
of former times with almost a li,,ing tongue. 

After entering the Sts of ~1agellan, \\-'e had aver)' interesting interview with the 
Patagonians, the giants of the older navigators; the1· are a very fine set of men, & 
from their large Guanaco mantles & long flowing hair, have a very imposing 

appearance. Very fe\.v, ho\\.·e,·er, ,vere o,·er 6 feet high, but broard across the 
shoulders in proportion to this. They ha,•e so much intercourse with Sealers & 
\X'halers, that the,· are semi-ci,·ili7ed: one of them 'v:ho dined with us eat with his , 

knife & fork as well as any gentleman. 1\1an>· c)f them could talk a little Spanish. 
Fc>r observations \\.'e ran on to P. Famine, justly so called from the terrible 

sufferings of Sarmiento's colon>. ()f this there is not now the least , •estige; 

e,:erything is co,·ered up by the deep entangled forest of Beech. We then returned 

to the outside coast & completed the c: hart of the Eastern side. When this was 
finished, after visiting some of the Southern islands, we beat up through the 

magnificent scener, of the Beagle channel to J emm)' Button's country. We could 

hardly recognize poor Jemmy; instead of the clean, well-dressed stout lad we left 
him, \\'e found him a naked thin squalid savage. York & Fuegia had moved to 

their own countr)' some months ago; the former having stolen all Jemmy's 
clothes. Now he had nothing, excepting a bit of blanket round his waist. Poc>r 

Jemm)' was ver,· glad to see us & with his usual good feeling brought se,·eral 

presents ( otter skins which are most valuable to themselves) for his old friends. 

The Captain offered to take him to England, but this, to our surprise, he at once 

refused: in the evening his young wife came alongside & showed us the reason: 

He was quite contented. Last )'ear in the height of his indignation he said 'his 

countr1·, people no sabe nothing - damned fools'; now the,· were very' good 

people, with too much to eat & all the luxuries of life. Jemmy & his wife paddled 

awa1· in their canoe loaded with presents & ver1• happ)' · The most curious thing is 
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that Jemmy instead of rcco,,cring his C)\VO language has taught all his friends a 
little f-~nglish: 'J. Button's can<>e & Jemmy's \\rife come' 'gi,·e me knife', v.:as 

said bv several <)f them. , 

VX/ e then bore av.'ar for this island this little miserable seat of discord. \X'e 
, 

found that the Gauchos unclcr pretence of a re,·olution had murdered & 
plundered all the f.nglishmcn whc>m they could catch & some of their ov.·n 
countr)'men. All the economy at home makes the foreign mo,1 ements of England 
most contemptible: how different from old Spain. Here \\'e dog-in the manger 
fashion seize an island & lea,·e to protect it a Union Jack; the possessor has been 
of course murdered: we nc>w send a Lieutenant v., ith four sailors, \\·ithout 
authority or instructions. t\ man of war, however, ventured to lea,·e a party of 
marines, & by their assistance & the treachery of some of the party the murderers 
have all been taken there being now as many prisoners as inhabitants. This 
island must some da)· become a ,•ery important halting place in the most turbulent 
sea in the world it is mid way between Australia & South sea to F.ngland, be
tween Chili, Peru &c & the R. Plata & R . de Janeiro. There are fine harbors, plenty 
c>f fresh water & good beef: it would doubtlessly produce the coarser ,·egctables. 
In other respects it is a wretched place: a little time since, I rode acrt)SS the island 
& returned in fc>ur clays: my exct1rsion would ha,·c been longer but during the 
whole time it blew a gale <>f wind with hail & snC)\\' : there is nc> fire \\'Ot)d bigger 
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1l1ar1 f lcath & tl1e \\'l1olc C(>ur1trv 1s a r11<>rc (>r less an elastic peat bog. Sleeping out , 
at n1gl1t \\'as tO<J n1iscrahlc \\'(>rk to c11,lt1rc it fc>r all tl1e rocks in S. America. 

\\ e shall lca,·e tl1is scene <>f iniquity in t\\'<> 1)r three days & go to the Rio de la St 
C:ruz: C)ne of the objects is to lc>c>k at the sl1ip 's bottom: we struck rather heavily 
<>11 an unkno\\'n rc1ck c>tt· I>c>rt Desire and S<>mc of her copper is torn off. After this 
is repaired the C~apta1n has :1 g lc>ric)us scheme; 1t is to go to the very head that is 
pro bably to the ,\nc.ies of tl1is river. It is quite unknown; the Indians tell us it is 
two or 3 hundred yarc.i s br<.>a rc.i, & hc>rscs can nowhere ford it! I cannot imagine 
any·thing more interesting . Our plans then are to go to Port Famine, & there we 
meet the Ad,·enture, who is employed in making the Chart of the Falklands. This 
\\' ill be in the middle of winter, so I shall see Tierra dcl [Fuego] in her white 
draper)' · \X'e lea,•e the Straits to enter the Pacific by the Barbara channel, one very 
little known & which passes close to the foot of M. Sarmiento (the highest moun
tain in the South excepting M. ! !Darwin!!). We then shall scud away for Concep
cion in Chili. I belie,,e the Ship must once again steer Southward, but if anyone 
catches me there again, I will give him leave to hang me up as scarecrow for all 
future naturalists. I long to be at work in the Cordilleras, the geology of this side, 
which I understand pretty well, is so intimately connected with periods of violence 
in that great chain of mountains. The future is indeed to me a brilliant prospect: 
} 'OU say its very brilliancy frightens you; but really I am very careful; I may 
mention as a proof, in all my rambles I have never had any one accident of scrape. 

And now for some queries. Have ) ' OU received a small square deal box with part 
of m 1· Journal sent from the Plata in July 1833 (through Capt. Beaufort). 
Acknowledge it in more than one letter: recollect what a bobbery (a sea phrase) I 
made about the other parcel. I received a box with some delightful books & letter 
from Henslow: did Erasmus send it? There was not even a list of the books & I 
know not whom to thank. There is a Hon. Col. Walpole, consul-general at St 
Jago de Chili. Have I not heard of some such man at Walcot? What sort of person 
is he? I do not recollect anything more to say: not having any apologetical 

messages about money is nearly as odd a feature in my letters as it would have 
been in Dick Musgrove's. I am afraid it will be, till we cross the Pacific, a solitary 

exception. Remember me most affectionately• to all the Owens. Tell dear Fanny I 

do not know how to thank her, at this distance, for remembering me. Continue in 
your good custom of writing plenty c)f gossip: I much like hearing all about all 

things. R emember me most kindly to l Jncle Jos & to all the Wedgwoods. Tell 

Charlotte (their married names sound downright unnatural) I should like to have 

written to her to have told her how well everything is going on. But it would only 

have been a transcript of this letter & I have a host of animals at this minute 

.:;urrounding me which all require embalming & numbering. I have not forgotten 

the comfort I received that day at Maer, when my mind was like a swinging 

pendulum. Give my best love to my Father. I hope he will forgive all ID)' 

extravagance - but not as a Christian, for then I suppose he would send me no 

more Money. Good bye dear Katty to you & all }' r goodly Sisterhood. 

Your affectionate brother 

Chas Darwin. 
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1\ ly lo\·c to Nancy, tell her if she was now to see me with my great beard, she 
\\'c)ulcl think I \Vas some worthy Solomon come to sell the trinkets. 

~frs Howtson, Camelford, Cornwall 

I ~a \'e enclosed a letter of my servant: will you pay the postage & forward it : by 
being my servant he looses the penny priviledge & his friends cannot afford 3s. 6d. 

Letters I pp.2 5 1 4 [in part] ; Dar111in and Beagle pp. 96- 100 

On April 6th the Bea1?,le left the Falkland Islands and returned to the coast of 
Patagonia . 

On the 1 3 th [ April] we anchored in the Santa Cruz, and immediately prepared to 
lay our vessel ashore for a tide, to ascertain how much injury had been caused by 
the rock at Port Desire, and to examine the copper previous to her employment in 
the Pacific Ocean, where worms soon eat their way through unprotected planks. 
( I 6th.) When on the beach, at a place we afterwards called 'Keel Point', it was 
found that a piece of the false keel under the 'fore-foot', had been knocked off, and 
that a few sheets of copper were a good deal rubbed. By Mr May's exertions all 
was repaired in one tide; and the following day we were making preparations for 
an excursion up the river. 

1 7th. An examination, or rather a partial exploring, of the River Santa Cruz had 
long been meditated. During the former voyage of the Beagle, Captain Stokes had 
ascended the rapid current as far as a heavy boat could be taken; but his account 
served only to stimulate our curiosity, and decided my following his example. 

Three light boats were prepared (whale-boats strengthened) ; as much 
provision as they could stow with safety was put into them, and a party of officers 
and men selected. Lieut. Sulivan, having to take charge of the ship during our 
absence, could not go; neither could Mr Stewart, or Mr King, who were required 
to attend to duties on board; but Mr Darwin, Mr Chaffers, Mr Stokes, Mr Bynoe, 
Mr Mellersh, Mr Martens, and eighteen seamen and marines prepared to 
accompany me. 

Narrative 2 pp. 3 36- 7 

18th. Early this morning we left the Beagle, and sailed up the estuary, into 
which the river flows, with a favouring wind and flood-tide. 

In case any one should read these notes who has not visited the eastern coast of 
Patagonia, I will endeavour to describe the vicinity of the Beagle's anchorage in 
the Santa Cruz. 

A wide, turbid, and very rapid river rushes through a confined opening into the 
ocean, during about seven hours, and is opposed and driven back by the flood
tide during other five hours of the twelve. On each side of the river are extensive -

to the eye, boundless - plains of arid, desert land. But these plains are not on the 
same level. On the northern bank the land is but little higher than the level of high 
spring-tides; while on the southern side of the river, high perpendicular cliffs are 
strikingly contrasted. After ascending these heights by any of the ravines which 
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Basalt Glen, Santa Cr11z River 

intersect them, one finds a dead level expanse, similar in every respect to that on 
the northern shore. In the horizon, another 'steppe', or parallel plain, at a higher 
ele\·ation, is seen. 

Excepting in the Porphyry districts, all the eastern coasts of Patagonia, and the 
little of the interior which I ha\·e seen, appeared to me to be a similar succession of 
horizontal ranges, or level lands, of various heights, intersected here and there b}' 
ra,•ines and ~later-courses. There are, certainly·, hills in many places, which appear 
to the eye, passing at sea, or in the distance, conical, or, at all events, peaked; but 
e,·en those hills are but the gable-ends, as it were, of narrow, horizontal ranges, or 
ridges of land, higher than the surrounding country. 

Brownish j!ello11' is the prevailing colour, lighter or darker, as the sun shines or 
is obscured. Here and there, in hollow places or ravines, a few dark-looking 
shrubby bushes are seen; but over the wide desolation of the stOn)', barren plain, 
not a tree can be discerned. Scattered herds of ever-wary guanacoes, startled at 
your approach, neighing, stamping, and tossing their elegant heads; a fe\v 
ostriches, striding along in the distant horizon; and here and there a solitary 
condor, soaring in the sky, are the only· objects \vhich attract the eye. Certainly, if 
one looks close61

, some withered shrubs, and a y·ellow kind of herbage, ma1· be 
discerned; and, in walking, thorns and prickles assure one, painfully, that the 
plain is not, in truth, a desert: but I am quite sure that the general impression upon 
the mind is that of utter, hopeless sterility. 
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Riz·er ,S'anta Cruz 

Is it not extraordir1ary, that sea-worn, rolled, shingle-stones, and alluvial 
accumulations, compose the g reater portion of these plains? Ho\\' \'ast, and of 
\\'hat immense d11ratio11, must ha\'e been the action of those waters which 
smoothed the shingle-stones no\\' buried in the deserts of Patagonia ! 

Fresh water is seldom found in these \Vastes; salinas (salt depositions or 
incrustations) are numerous. The climate is delightful to the bodily sensations; 
but for productions of the earth, as bad as any, excepting that of the Arabian or 
African desert. Rain is seldom knO\\.'n during three-quarters of the 1·ear, and even 
in the three winter months, \\'hen it may be expected, but little falls except on rare 
occasions, when it rains for two or three dars in succession. Sea-v.'inds sometimes , 

bring small, n1isty rain for a fe\\' hours, but not enough to do good to \"egetable 

produce. 
The only animals \\1 hich abound are guanacoes, and th~y have ojie,1 been seen 

drinking salt \Vater. The puma quenches its thirst in their blood. Of other animals 
supposed to require much liquid sustenance, there are none in these regions. 

Generally, a bright sunny day is succeeded by a cloudless and extremely clear 
night. In summer the heat is scorching, not sultry. In \vinter the \l.'eather is 
sometimes searchingly cold, especially during southerly '-'' inds. Changes of wind 
are sudden, and cause extreme \rariations of temperature. Sometimes the sky is 
slightly or partial!)' overcast, occasionally clouded heavily, but on most days a 
bright sunshine, and a fresh, or strong westerl1· wind, may be expected. 

The confluence of a large and continual torrent of fresh water and the great 
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tides oft he ocean, v.•hich l1cre rise forty feet perpendicularly, has embarrassed the 
mouth <)f the Santa c:ruz v.•ith a numlJcr of banks. ,..fhey are all compcJsed of 
shingle ,1nd mut1, and alter their forms and positions as affected by river floods, or 
b) the heav, seas caused by south-east gales. 

Into the entrance <Jf the Santa ('ruz the flood-tide sets about four knots an hour, 
or. it ma} be saill, frcJm two to five knots, according to the time of tide, and the 
narrower or broader part of the opening. Outwards, the water rushes, at least, six 
knots, on an a\·erage, in the mid-channel. In places, and at times, when acted upon 
b}· wind or unusual Aoods, it does not rt1n with a velocity less than seven or eight 
knots an hour, perhaps even mc)re. (I am speaking of the mid-channel, or fair
wa1·.) Near either shore, and in the bights between projecting points, of course the 
strength of the ot1tward as well as inward current is very inferior. 

In such a bight, close to the high cliffs on the southern shore, the Beagle was 
moored. One may readily conceive the different views presented in this situation, 
with fort}· feet change in the level of the water. At high-water, a noble river, 
unimpeded, moves quietly, or is scarcely in motion. At the other time, a rushing 
torrent struggles between numerous banks, whose dark colour and dismal 
appearance adds to the effect of the turbidly yellow water, and naked-looking, 
black, and mudd}' shores. 

[from FitzRoy's diary, as it appeared in the ]011rnal of the Royal Geographical Society of 

London in 1 8 3 7] 

APRIL 20th. As we were going along the bank of the river, which to our great 
benefit was becoming more accessible and clearer of bushes, we saw some dark 
coloured animals crossing the stream at a distance, but no one could guess what 
they were until the foremost of them reached the shore, and rising upon his stilt
like legs, showed himself to be an ostrich. Six or seven of these birds were 
swimming across: till then I had no idea that so long-legged a bird, not web
footed, would, of its own accord, take to the water and cross a rapid stream: this, 
however, was a certain proof to the contrary, for nothing had disturbed them that 
we could discern. As far as we could tell, at so great a distance, they seemed to be 
of the kind which the Spanish-patagonians call 'A vestruz-petis'. They were, 
however, far too wild to be approached with a gun. We saw smoke at a distance 
and anticipated meeting Indians, in the course of our next day's journey. The 
country around continued similar to that already described: but islands no longer 
impeded our progress, though some high cliffy banks gave us trouble. At the next 
place where we passed a night, Mr Darwin tried to catch fish with a casting net, 
but without success; so strong a stream being much against successful fishing. A 
very sharp frost again this night. The net and other things, which had occupied 
but little room in the boat, were frozen so hard as to become unmanageable and 
very difficult to stow. 

Narrative 2 pp. 343- 4 
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\ I' I{ 11 2..!llll. 'l'l1t· CC) lt · , , h · • . . . tll r\ tl:111.1111-. t L' same, & ttrrtl>lv un1r1tcrcst1ng. 1 t1c great 
~11ru lartt\ 111 pr<llluctt'< 1 · ·k· f ) I I · • • H 1s ,t Vt'r} st r1 · 111g cat urc 111 all J>atagc>n1a; the eve p a1ns 
<>t .lrh.l sl1i11glL· SLtpp t I . I · <>r t 1l: san1c st unt<.'l & liwarf plants; 1n tl1e vallc\ s the same 
t l1<>1 r1 l>c.1ri11g l)Ltsli .. & ' · cs grc>\V, everywhere we sec the same l)1rclc., & insects. 
()str1cl1es,1rc11cltL1t1ccl111 l ·11· h •·t ' h ' 111c>n, )Lit w1 <. 1n t c extreme. I 11e C,uanac<>, <JWC\.Cr, 1s 
111111s [)r<>pcr clistrict, the C<>Ltntry swarms witl1 them; tl1crc were many herdc., <>f 50 

I<> 100, & 1 sa\v <>nc with l sl1c>ui(I tl1ink 5 oo. The Puma <>r J,1c>n & the (,c>ndc>r 
f<>llc>\\ & pre\ up tl · · · · I · 'h f I <>n 1csc an1ma s. [ e <l<>tsteps c,f the fc,rmcr might a m<>St 
e\ er\ \\' l1crc be seen c>11 tl1c banks <>f the river. 'I'he remains c>f several c;uanac<> 
\\ itl1 tl1eir necks liislc>catc<l & bc>nes brc>ken & gnawed, shc>wed hc>w they met 
tl1c1r <lcath. I•:ven tl1c very banks <>f the river & <>f the clear little strcamlcts which 
enter it, arc scarcely cnlivcnc<i l1y a brighter tint c>f green. 'fhc curse of sterility ts 

on the land. The very waters running over the heel of pebbles are stocked with nc> 
fish. I lence there are no water-fc)wl, with the exception of some few geese or 
ducks. 

Dioo p.22 3 

APR IL 25th & 26th. This day I found for the first time, some interesting work. 
The plains here are capped by a field of Lava, which at some remote period when 
these plains formed the bottom of an ocean, was poured forth from the Andes. 
This field of Lava is on a grand scale; further up the river it is more than 300 feet 
thick, & the distance from its source is great. The most Southern Volcanic rocks 
in the Andes hitherto known, are many hundred miles to the North, not far from 
the island of Chiloe. The Lava caused many small springs. The \'alle}'S here were 
greener & I recognised many plants of Tierra del Fuego. The Guanaco \\'as in his 
element amongst the rugged low proecipices. It is curious how in man}· cases the 
scenery is totally dependent on the geology; some of the valle)·s so precise!}· 
resembled those at St Jago, that if I could have added the warmth of a tropical day· 
I should have looked about me to recognise old frequented spots. 

Diar.J' p. 2 24 

On this day (25th) our best shots succeeded in killing two guanacoes, but they· 
died out of our reach, and probably became food for pumas, instead of man. The 
order of our march was usually one or two riflemen in ad\·ance, as scouts - ~Ir 
Darwin, and occasionally Mr Stokes, or Mr Bynoe, upon the heights a party' 
walking along the banks, near the boats, ready to relieve or assist in tracking, and 
the eight or ten men who were dragging the three boats along at the rate of about 
two miles an hour over the ground, though full eight knots through the \\'ater. 
Difficult places to pass - delays caused by embarking and disembarking frequently 
to change banks, and avoid impediments the necessary obser,·ations, rest, and 
meals, occupied so much time that we did not a\·erage more than t\\'el\·e miles in 
one day: and even that small distance \\1as not accomplished without making both 

shoulders and feet sore. 

2 6th. In the ciistance some very level topped, dark looking cliffs, \\'ere seen at 
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Basalt Gle,1, Santa Cr11z River 

the summits of elevated ranges, which Mr Darwin thought must have a capping 
or coating of lava. Of course we were very anxious to verify a fact so curious, and 
at noon were quite satisfied that it was so, having approached to the foot of a 
height thus capped, whose fragments had in falling not only scattered themselves 
over the adjacent plain, but into the bed of the river, in such a manner as to make 
the passage exceedingly dangerous; because large angular masses, in some places 
showing above the stream in others hidden beneath, b.ut so near the surface that 
the water eddied and swelled over them, menaced destruction to the boats as they 
were with difficulty dragged through the eddying rapid; sometimes the rope 
caught under or around one of those masses, and caused much trouble. Near the 
spot where we stopped at noon there is a g len, quite different in character from 
any place we had passed. Indeed, upon entering the lava district, or that part of the 
country over which lava formerly flowed, there was no longer a Patagonian aspect 
around. Steep precipices, narrow, winding vallies, abundance of huge angular 
fragments of lava, a more rapid and narrower river, and plains of solid lava 
overlying the whole surface of the country, make this district even worse in its 
appearance than the eastern coast of Patagonia. Excepting in an occasional ravine 
nothing grows. Horses could not travel far, the ground being like rough iron; 
and water, excepting that of the river and its tributary in Basalt Glen, is very 
scarce. 

The glen above mentioned is a wild looking ravine, bounded by black lava 
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cliffs. A stream of excellent water vv'inds through it amongst the long grass, and a 
kind of jungle at the bottom. Lions or rather pumas shelter in it, as the recentl)· 
torn remains of guanacoes sho\\'ed us. Condors inhabit the basaltic cliffs. ear the 
ri\'er some imperfect columns of basalt gi\·e to a remarkable rocky height, the 
semblance of an old castle. Altogether it is a scene of wild loneliness quite fit to be 

the breeding place of lions. 

1',Tarralil'e 2 pp.347 8 

A PR I L 2 7th. The bed of the river became rather narrO\\'er, and hence the stream 
more rapid. It here ran at the rate of six knots an hour. From this cause, and from 
the many great angular fragments, tracking the boats became both dangerous and 

laborious. 
This day I shot a condor. It measured from tip to tip of the wings, eight and a 

half feet, and from beak to tail, four feet. It is a magnificent spectacle to behold 
se\·eral of these great birds seated on the edge of some steep precipice. I will here 
describe all I ha,,e obser,,cd respecting their habits. The condor is known to ha,·e 
a wide geographical range, being found on the \\'est coast of South America, from 
the Strait of 1\,1 agellan thrc)ughout the entire range of the Cordillera. On the 

Patagonian shore, the steep cliff near the mouth of the R io Negro in lat. 41 , \\'as 
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the most nc>rthern pc>int \\'here Isa\\' these l)irds, (>r l1car(l of thei r existence. They 
ha\ c there \\'anc.-lt.:rccl abl>Ut fc>ur l1undred miles frc>n1 the great central line of the 
habitation in the \ndcs. Furtl1cr sc>t1tl1, among the bc>lcl precipices which form the 
head c)f Pt)rt Desire, the\' are not uncc>mmon; yet only a few stragglers 
occasionall\' \ isit the sea coa<;t. \ line of cliff near the mouth of St. C:ruz, is 
frequented ·b} these birds, and about eight)' miles up the river, where first the sides 
of the \·alle\' \\'ere formed bv steep basaltic precipices, the condor again appeared, 
although i~ the intermediate space not one had been seen. From these and simi lar 
facts, the presence of this l)irci seems chiefly· to be determined by the occurrence of 
perpendicular cliffs. In Patagonia, the cc>ndors either b y pairs o r many together, 
both sleep and breed c)n the same overhanging ledges. In Chile, during the greater 
part of the year , they haunt the lower country near the shores of the Pacific, and at 
night se\·eral roost in one tree; but in the early part of summer, they retire to the 
most inaccessible parts of the inner Cordillera, there to breed in peace. 

\X' ith respect to their propagation , I was told by the country people in Chile, 
that the condor makes no sort of nest, but in the months of November and 
December la1·s two large white eggs on a shelf of bare rock. On the Patagonian 
coast I could not see any sort of nest among the cliffs, where the young ones were 
standing. It is said the )'Oung condors cannot fly for an entire year. At 
Concepcion, on the fifth of March ( corresponding to our September), I saw a 
young bird, which, though in size little inferior to an old one, was complete!)' 
covered by down like that of a gosling, but of a blackish colour. I feel sure this 
bird could not have used its wings for flight for many months. After the period 
when the young condors can fly, and apparently as well as the old birds, they 
yet remain both roosting at night on the same ledge, and hunting by day with 
their pareRts. Before, however, the young bird has the ruff round its neck: turned 
white, it may often be seen hunting by itself. At the mouth of the St. Cruz, during 
part of April and May, a pair of old birds might be seen every day either perched 
on a certain ledge, or sailing about in company with a single young one, which 
latter though full fledged, had not its ruff white. I should think, especially when 
recollecting the state in which the Concepcion bird was on the previous month, 
that this )'Oung condor had not been hatched from an egg of that summer. As 
there were no other )'Oung birds, it seems probable that the condor only lays once 
. 
1n two years. 

These birds generally live by pairs; but among the inland basaltic cliffs of the St. 
Cruz, I found a spot, where scores most usually' haunt. On coming suddenly to the 
brow of the precipice, it was a fine sight to see between twenty and thirty of these 
great birds start heavily from their resting-place, and wheel away in majestic 
circles. From the quantity of dung on the rocks, they must long have frequented 
this cliff, and probably they both roost and breed there. Having gorged 
themselves with carrion on the p lains below, they retire to these favourite ledges, 
to digest their food. From these facts, the condor must to a certain degree, like the 

gallinazo, be considered a gregarious bird. In this part of the country' they li,,e 

altogether on the guanacoes, which either have died a natural death, or, as more 
commonly happens, have been killed by the pumas. I believe, from what I saw in 
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Patagonia, that they do not on ordinary occasions extend their daily excursions to 
an)' great distance from their regular sleeping-places. 

The condors may oftentimes be seen at a great height, soaring over a certain 
spot in the most graceful spires and circles. On some occasions I am sure that thev , 

do this for sport, but on others, the Chileno countrymen tell you that they are 
watching a dying animal, or the puma devouring its prey. If the condors glide 
down, and then suddenly all rise together, the Chileno knows that it is the puma 
which, watching the carcass, has sprung out to drive awa)' the robbers. Besides 
feeding on carrion, the condors will frequently attack young goats and lambs. 
Hence the shepherd dogs are trained, the moment the enemy passes o,·er, tu run 
out, and looking upwards, to bark violent!).'. The Chilenos destroy and catch 
numbers. Two methods are used; one is to place a carcass within an enclost1re of 
sticks on a level piece of ground, and when the condors are gorged, to gallop up 
on horseback to the entrance, and thus enclose them: for \\'hen this bird has not 
space to run, it cannot give its body sufficient momentum to rise from the ground. 
The second method is to mark the trees in which, frequently to the number of fiv·e 
or six, they roost together, and then at ni_ght to climb up and noose them. They are 
such heavy sleepers, as I have myself witnessed, that this is not a difficult task. At 
Valparaiso, I have seen a li,,ing condor sold for sixpence, but the common price is 
eight or ten shillings. One which I saw brought in, had been lashed with rope, and 
was much injured; yet, the m<>ment the line was cut by which its bill was secured, 
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Co11dors pre_;•i11g 011 a dead g11anaco 

although surrounded b)' people, it began ra,·enousl)' to tear a piece of carrion. In a 
garden at the same place, between t\J.,enty and thirt)' were kept alive. They· \\·ere 
fed only· once a week, but they appeared in pretty· good health. The Chileno 
countrymen assert that the condor v;•ill li\•e and retain its powers, between five 
and six weeks without eating. I cannot answer for the truth of this, but it is a cruel 
experiment, v;•hich \'er)' likely has been tried. 

\X'hen an animal is killed in the countr)', it is well known that the condors, like 
other carrion ,,ultures, soon gain intelligence of it, and congregate in an 
inexplicable manner. In most cases it must not be overlooked, that the birds ha,·e 
discovered their pre)', and have picked the skeleton clean, before the flesh is in the 
least tainted. Remembering the opinions of M. Audubon, on the little smelling 
powers of such birds, I tried in the above-mentioned garden the follo,,,ing 
experiment: The condors were tied, each by a rope, in a long rov;• at the bottom of 
a wall. Having folded up a piece of meat in white paper, I walked back,,·ards and 
forwards, carrying it in my hand at the distance of about three )'ards, but no notice 
whatever was taken. I then threw it on the ground, within one )'ard of an old cock 
bird; he looked at it for a moment with attention, but then regarded it no more. 
With a stick I pushed it closer and closer, until at last he touched it ,vith his beak; 
the paper was then instantly torn off with fury, and at the same moment, e,·erv 
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bird tn the long row b . c.o. 
circumstances 't ldegan struggling and flapping its wings. Under the same 

~, 1 wou not have b 'bl I . • een poss1 e to have deceived a dog. 
may remark, that oftentimcs h l . d 

l)n looking d I w en ying own to rest on the open plains, and 
upwar s have seen c · h k · · • hei~l-ht Wh h ' . arrion aw s, sa1l1ng through the a1r at a great 

C' • ere t e countrv JS level I d b 1· tha o b ; o not e 1eve a space of the heavens of more 
n 1 5 a ove the horiz · . . ' either lk. on, is commonly viewed with any attention by a person 
h ~~ ing or on horseback. If such is the case, and the vulture is on the wing 

aht a beig t of between three and four thousand feet before it could come within 
t ea O\'e range of v· · · d' . . ' 

l 
tsion, its 1stance 1n a straight line from the beholder's eye, 

wou d be rather more th B • . . an two r1t1sh miles. Might it not thus readily be 
O\.'erlooked :> When · 1 · k' · an an1ma 1s 1lled by the sportsman in a lonely valley may he 
not all the while be wat h d f b b . . ' . . c e rom a ove y the sharp-sighted bird? And will not 
the ~anner of its descent proclaim throughout the district to the whole family of 
carrion-feeders, that their prey is at hand? 
. Whe~ the condors in a flock are wheeling round and round any spot, their flight 
lS beautiful. Except when rising from the ground, I do not recollect ever having 
seen one o~ these birds flap its wings. Near Lima, I watched several for nearly half 
~n ~our, without once taking off my eyes. They moved in large curves, sweeping 
in circles, descending and ascending without once flapping. As they glided close 
over m)1 head, I intently watched, from an oblique position, the outlines of the 
separate and terminal feathers of the wing, if there had been the least vibratory 
movement, these would have been blended together, but they were seen distinct 
against the blue sk)'· The head and neck were moved frequently, and apparently 
with force, and it appeared as if the extended wings formed the fulcrum on which 
the movements of the neck, body, and tail, acted. If the bird wished to descend, 
the wings were for a moment collapsed; and then when again expanded with an 
altered inclination, the momentum gained by the rapid descent seemed to urge the 
bird upwards, with the even and steady movement of a paper kite. In the case of 
any bird soaring, its motion must be sufficiently rapid, so that the action of the 
inclined surface of its body on the atmosphere, may counterbalance its gravity. 
The force to keep up the momentum of a body moving in a horizontal plane in 
that fluid (in which there is so little friction) cannot be great, and this force is 
all that is wanted. The movement of the neck and body of the condor, we must 
suppose, is sufficient for this. However this may be, it is truly wonderful and 
beautiful to see so great a bird, hour after hour, without any apparent exertion, 

wheeling and gliding over mountain and river. 
APRIL 29th. From some high land we hailed with joy the white summits of the 

Cordillera, as they were seen occasionally peeping through their dusky envelope 
of clouds. During the few succeeding days, we continued to get on slowly·, for we 
found the river-course very tortuous, and strewed with immense fragments of 
various ancient slaty rocks, and of granite. The plain bordering the valley had 
here attained an elevation of about 1100 feet, and its character was much altered. 
The well-rounded pebbles of porphyry were in this part mingled with many 
immense angular fragments of basalt and of the_ rocks above _ment~oned. The first 
of these erratic blocks which I noticed, was sixty-seven miles distant from the 
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nearest nl<)Untai11 ; atl<>tl1cr \\'l1icl1 l,ac.l l)ccn trar1spc>rtcc.l t<> rathcr a Jes<; c.listancc, 
nicasurec.l h\ c yarc.ls square, a11,l prc>jcctc<.l fiv<. tcet al)ovc the gravel. Its cclgcs 
\\ ere S<) angtilar, ancl its size so great, tl1at I at first mist<><>k tt f<>r a rc>ck i,1 si/11, anc.l 

' t<><>k <.>ut m} c<>n1pa5 s t<> <>l)scr\·c the c.lircctic>n <>fits cleavage. 'fhc plains here 
\\·ere not quite s<.> le\ cl as thc>sc nearer tl1c c<.>ast, but yet, they betray·ccl little signs 
of an\· ,·ic>lcnt acti<>n. Unc.ier tl1ese circumstances, it wc>uld be difficult , as it 

, . 
appears t<> n1c, tc> explain this phenomenon <>nan}' theory, excepting thrc>ugh that 
of transport b) ice \\ hilc tl1c cc)untry was under water. But this is a subject t<> 

\\·hich r ,,l,all again recur. 

,'\ arralit•e 3pp.2 19 24 

:\ PRIL 29th. \'Vhile upon a high range of lava-capped land, Mr Stokes and Mr 
Dar~·in descried distant mountains in the west, covered with snow. At last, then, 
the Andes ,,·ere in sight! This was inspiriting intelligence to the whole party; for 
small had been our dail)' progress, though continual and severe the labour. The 
ri,·er increased in rapidit)', while but little diminution had taken place in the 
quantit)' of water brought down: the breadth was rather less, certainly, but the 
depth in most places greater. No fish had yet been caught; indeed, only two had 

been seen, and those seemed to be like trout. 
30th. The snOW)' summits of the distant Cordillera were more distinctly seen 

from the heights, near the river, that rise about a thousand feet above its level, 
which, there, is about three hundred feet above that of the sea. Two guanacoes 
were shot with my rifle by H. Fuller, who hastened to the boats for assistance. 
Some of our party went directly with him to bring in the animals, but condors and 
cara-caras had eaten ever)' morsel of the flesh of one; though the other was found 
untouched and brought to the boats. Four hours had sufficed to the cara-caras and 
condors for the cleaning of every bone. When our party reached the spot some of 
those great birds were so heavil)' laden that they could hardly hop away' from the 
place. The guanaco that was eaten b)' the birds must have been, b)' his size, at 
least fifty pounds heavier than any shot by us in Patagonia, therefore about 3oolbs. 
Mr Darwin and Mr Stokes had much amusement with these animals, upon the 
heights. Being so much tamer there and more numerous, whole flocks \vere 
driven by them into narrow defiles, where dozens might have been killed had 

there been more people with guns, lassoes, or balls. 
Though the bed of the river is there so much below the level of the stratum of 

lava, it still bears the appearance of having worn awa1· its channel, by the 
continual action of running water. The surface of the lava may be considered as 
the natural level of the country, since, when upon it, a plain, which seems t<) the 

eye horizontal, extends in every direction. How wonderful must that immense 
volcanic action have been which spread liquid lava over the surface of such a \'ast 

tract of country. Did the lava flow from the Cordillera of the f\ndes, or ~·as it 

thrown out from craters in the low country? Its position with respect to 
subaqueous deposits, its horizontal surface and cellular texture, are reasc>ns, 
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'lmong c)thcrs, for thinking that it was thrown out of the earth, while these plains 
\\ ere cc>v ere<l b) a depth c)f sea. 

\. ar ra/11•e 2 pp. 349 5o 

On the 3d [l\1ay] , \\.' C found a more open country, the lava-capped heights 
receding gradual!) <>n each side, leaving a vale of Aat, and apparently good land, 
fro m f1ve t<> fifteen miles in extent. The width <>f the river increased; on its banks 
\\'ere S\\'amp) spaces, cc)vcrcd with herbage; and low earthy cliffs, without either 
shingle or la\'a, in 5<>me place!, bounded the river. A little further, however, the 
usual arid and stony plains c>f Patagonia were again seen, extending from the 
banks of the ri\'er to ranges <>f hills, about fourteen hundred feet above its level, 
on \\'hich the horizontal lava-capping could be distinctly discerned. 

In the distant west the Cordillera of the Andes stretched along the horizon. 
During three days, we had advanced towards those far distant mountains, seeing 
then1 at times v·ery distinctly; yet this morning our distance seemed nearly as great 
as on the da)' we first saw their snow-covered summits. A long day's work carried 
us beyond the flat and into the rising country, whose barren appearance I just now 
mentioned. W'e were all very tired of the monotonous scene, as well as of the 
labour of hauling the boats along. 

4th. Our provisions being almost exhausted, and the river as large as it was 
beyond the lava country, our allotted time being out, and every' one weary and 
foot-sore, I decided upon walking overland to the westward, as far as we could go 
in one day, and then setting out on our return to the Beagle. I was the more 
inclined to this step, because the river here made a southerly bend, to follow 
which would have required at least a day, without making much westing, and 
because I thought that some of our party might walk in that time at least twice as 
far as the)' could track the boats, and then return before night. To have followed 
the course of the river two days longer, we should have needed all the small 
remainder of our provisions, and probably without being enabled to see further 
than we might by one day's walk directly westward. Leaving those who were the 
most tired to take care of the boats, a party set out early, in light marching order. 
A large plain lay before us, over which shrubs, very small trees, and bushes were 
sparingly scattered; yet parts of this plain might be called fertile and woody, by 
comparison with the tracts between us and the eastern sea-coast. 

Narrative 2 pp. 3 5 1- 2 

Late on the 4th [May] we returned to our tents, thoroughly tired by a daii'y 
succession of hard work, and long walks. At this bivouac we were about one 
hundred and forty miles, in a straight line, from the estuar)' of Santa Cruz, or from 
Weddell Bluff; and about two hundred and forty-five miles distant by the course 

of the river. Our station at noon on the 4th, was eight miles in a straight line 
farther westward, and about thirty miles from the Cordillera of the Andes. The 
height of those mountains was from five to seven thousand feet above our level, 

by angular measurement with a theodolite. Earl)· on the 5 th we began the rapid 
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.f hooting gl(anacos 

descent. Sometimes the \\'Ind fa,•oured, anc..l ,vc passed the land at the rate of ten 
knots an hour; som<.; t1mcs dangcrc,us places <>bligcd us to turn the boat's head to 
the stream, pull against ic, and so clrc)p c..lc>\\ n bet wccn the rocks. Though easy, the 
return \\'as far mc,rc cJangcrc>us than c,ur ascent c>f the river. 

5 th. ()ur firc;t day's\\ <>rk 1n returning \\'a~ a c..listance <>f eighty-five miles, which 
had cc>st uc; six days hard lahc,ur in a~ccnd1ng. ext clay we made good about 
eight) -t\\'C) miles; an<l c,n tht ,th \\' C reached the salt water. Although we made 
su·ch quick progrcsc; 1n returning, <)ur halts fc>r obser,•ations were similar to those 
made in going. \X h1le dcsctnding the rapid stream, sc, quickly and quietly, we saw 
many more guanacoes and ostriches than we had seen befc)re; but our flying shots 
only frightened them, and time was tc>o precious tc, admit of any delay. Only c)ne 
fi sh \\'as got, and that \\'as a dead one, which had been left on the bank: it was 
similar co a trout. ' or more than half a do7cn live fish were seen, and none could 
be caught either \.\' ith hooks or nets. !~caving a very small party near Weddell Bluff 
to look for guanacoes, I hastened on board with the boats; and with the ebb tide 
reached the Beagle before noon on the 8th. The ship being ready for sea, 
excepting a ton or t\.\'O of fresh ,~:ater, the) awl and cutter were dispatched to get 
it and bring on board the shooting part)' · During my absence satisfactc,ry 
obser,·ations on the tides had been made, which showed that the neap tides rise 

about eighteen feet, and the springs from thirty-eight to fc,rt} -tw<, feet. One dav 
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Cordillera seen fro,11 Santa Cruz Ril'er 

when walking through a woody ravine, not far from the anchorage, ~Ir Stewart 
saw a puma lying under a bush, glaring at him: taking a steady aim, he fired, and 
laid the animal dead. It was a ,·ery large one; and the skin is nov.' in the British 
Museum. The moment of thus looking a lion in the face, v.·hile taking aim, at only 
a few yards distance, must be somewhat trying to the nerves, I should imagine. A 
beautiful wild cat was also added to our collections, besides condors and foxes. 

f\Tarraliz•e 2 pp.3~6 7 

On May 12th the Beagle sailed southwards, and the next three weeks were spent 
taking soundings and surveying the coast on either side of the eastern entrance to 
the Strait of Magellan, assisted after May 23rd by the Ad1•enl11re. On June 3rd both 
ships were moored in Port Famine, preparing for their passage into the Pacific by 
an unconventional route through the ~1agdalen and Cockburn Channels, ,vhich 
FitzRoy preferred to the normal one through the western part of the Strait of 

Magellan. 

Ju :E 9th. Good equal altitudes having been obtained, after an interval of time 
sufficient for rating our chronometers, we sailed from l)ort Famine, went down 
the Magdalen Channel, enjoying some fine scenery, among which Sarmiento was 
pre-eminent, and anchored in a cove under Cape Turn. The following day w<; beat 
to windward through the Cockburn Channel, and would have anchored at night 
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had a safe place offered in time, but as the only cove near us at dusk was a very 
small one, I preferred leaving that unoccupied for the Adventure, and remaining 
under way in the Beagle. The night was long and very dark, small rain fell nearl)· 
all the time, and squalls from the westward were frequent. There were but four 
square miles in which it was safe to sail to and fro after dark, and for fourteen 
hours we traversed that area in ever1• direction. It was necessary to keep under a 
reasonable press of sail part of the time, to hold our ground against the lee tide; 
but with the ebb we had often to bear up and run to leeward, when we got too 
near the islets westward of us. In a case of this kind a ship is so much more 
manageable while going through the water than she is while ho,·e-to, and those 
on board are in general so much more on the alert than when the vessel herself 
seems half asleep, that I have always been an advocate for short tacks under 
manageable sail, so as to keep as much as possible near the same place, in 
preference to heaving-to and drifting. 

When the day at last broke on the 11th, we saw the Adventure coming out to us 
from the cove where she had passed the night, and then both vessels sailed out of 
the Channel, past Mount Skyring and all the Furies, as fast as sails could urge 
them. At st1nset we were near the Tower Rocks, and with a fresh north-west wind 
stood out into the Pacific, with every inch of canvas set which we could carr). 

Narrative 2 pp. 3 5 9- 60 
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Breast ploughing at Chiloe 

Bad weather compelled the Beag,le to spend a fortnight at San Carlos (now known 
as Ancud), a port at the northernmost end of Chiloe. 

J lJNE 30th - J t:L Y 8th. I staid in the town of S. Carlos three days; during the 
greater part of this time the \veather was ,·ery fine; the inhabitants themsel,·es 
wondering at such an e,·ent. I do not suppose any part of the \\'Orld is so rainy as 
the island of Chiloe. The Cordilleras are very rarely in sight; one morning before 
sunrise we had a verv fine view of the Volcano of Osorno; it stood out in dark , 

relief. It was curious to see as the sun rose, the outline gradually lost in the glare of 
the Eastern sky. During the fine weather I enjoyed some ,·ery pleasant ,valks 
about the town & examined the structure of the rocks. This island, like the plains 
of Patagonia, is onl)' an appendage to the Andes; it is formed of the debris of its 
rocks & of streams of lava. These submarine beds ha\·e been ele,·ated into dr\· -
land only in a very recent period. The soil resulting from the decomposition of 
these rocks is very fertile; but agriculture is as yet in its rudest forms; to this the 
structure of the mills & boats & their method of spinning quite correspond. The 
inhabitants, judging from their complexions & lo\\· stature, ha,·e three-fourths of 
Fuegian or Boat Indian bloocl in their ,,eins; they are all dressed in coarse strong 
woollen garments, which each family makes for themsel,·es & dyes \\' ith Indigo of 

a dark blue color. 
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Port Fan1ine 

Although with plent}' to eat, they are excessively poor; there is little demand 
for labor, & from the scarcity of money nearly all payments are mad~ with goods. 
Men carr1· on their ba_cks from long distances, bags of charcoal, (the only fuel used 
in the town) to obtain the most trifling luxuries. The joy which the sight of a few 
Reals gave to these poor men was quite surprising; after making them a present, 
the1· alwa1·s insisted on having your hand to shake it as a sign of their gratitude. 
One da1• I walked a few miles on the road to Castro. This place was the former 
capital & is now the second town in the island. The road is the only one which 
goes directl1· through the interior of the country. About two miles from S. Carlos 
it enters the forest, which covers the whole country & has onl1· been rendered 
passable 61· the aid of the axe. For its whole length there are not more than two or 
three houses; the road itself was made in the time of the old Spaniards & is 
entirely formed of trunks of trees squared & placed side by side. From the gloom) 
damp nature of the climate, the wood had a drear1• aspect; in the Tropics such a 

scene is delightful from the contrast it affords with the brilliancy & glare of e,·er1· 
open spot. The countr1· generally is only inhabited round the shores of the creeks 
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& Bays, & in this respect it resembles T. del Fuego. The road by the coast is in 
some places so bad that many houses have scarcely any communication with 

o thers excepting by boats. 
The capital itself is worthy of the island, it is a small straggling dirty village; the 

houses are singular from being enti rely built - sides, roofs, partitions &c. - of 
plank. The Alerce o r cedar from which these planks are made grows on the sides 
of the Andes; they possess the curious propert)' of splitting so evenly that by 
planing the planks are nearly as well formed as if sawed. These planks are the 
staple export of the I slands, to which may be added potatoes & hams. 

Diary pp. 2 3 2- 3 

C. D. 'f O ~[ I ~ S CA THERINE DAR\\' I:;-,.. 

Sunday July 20th 18 34 a hundred miles South of Valparaiso 

i\1 v dear Catherine, , 

Being at sea & the weather fine, I will begin a letter which shall be finished 
when we arrive in Port. I have received the whole series of letters up to yours of 
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· t >\'l't11 l,cr 1 8 ~ , . I \\'f(>tl' l.1st fr<>n1 t l1c (:'a I k lanci Isc.ls ( v..·hcre the ( ,c.>n way left fc ,r us 
.l letter l{.1g); i11 tl1is I 111lntic>n recci\·i1111 a Bc>x, which must have C<>mc fr,,m 
I lens le>\\': ' l'hc next l\1an <>t \\ ·1r that c<>mcs rc>ttn<l the I lc>rn will l,ring tht <>nc 

f re )fll \ ( )ll. 

\\ L left tl1e Isla11c.l c>f ( ' )1ilc>c a \veek since, fc,r which place a successic,n <>f gales 
cc>n1pellcc.l us t<> \,car up. \X t. staic.l there sc>me c.lays in <>rder t<> refresh the men. 
Pigs & pc>t,lt<>t·s .1rc as plc11tift1I as tn I rclanc.l. With the exception <>f this weighty 
a<.i, ,111tage, ( '}1ilc,c frc>m its climate i., a miserable hole. I fc>rgct whether yc>u were 
at l1c>r11e \\·l1cn 1n, fricn<.i t\1r Proctc)r was there & tolc.i u<, about the place where his 
l ncle sa, s tt never ceases t<) rain; I am sure he must have meant (~hi loc. 

, \ltogetl1er the last six mc)nths since leaving the Plata has been a mc>st 
prosperous crui,..c. 1\1uch as I detest the Southern Latitudes, I have been enabled 
c.luring this period to do so much in Geology & Natural History that I look back 
to Tierra del Fuego v..·ith grateful & almost kindl)' feelings. You ask me about the 
specimens \vhich I send to Cambridge. I collect every living creature which I have 
time to catch & preser,·e; also some plants. r\mongst Animals, on principle I have 
lately determined to work chiefly· amongst the Zoophites or Coralls; it is an 
enormous branch of the organized world, ,,ery little known or arranged & 
abounding \.\'ith most curious, yet simple forms of structures. 

But to go on \Vith our history; when I wrote from the Falklands we were on the 
point of sailing for the S. Cru7 on the coast of Patagonia. We there looked at 
Beagle's bottom; her false keel was found knocked off, but otherwise not 
damaged. \X,'hen this V..'as done, the Captain & 2 5 hands in three boats proceeded 
to follow up the course of the ri,,er of S. Cruz. The expedition lasted three weeks; 
from want of pro,·isic>ns \.\'e failed reaching as far as was expected, bt1t we were 
within 20 miles <>f [the] great c;no\.\·y range of the Cordilleras: a view which has 
never before been seen by I:u rc>paean eyes. The river is a fine large body of \.\'ater; 
it tra\'erses v..·ild desolate plains inhabited by scarcely anything but the Guanaco. 
\X,' e saw in one place smoke & tracks of the horses of a party of Indians: I am sorr}' 
we did not see them, chev v..·ould ha\·e been out & out wild Gentlemen. , 

In June, in the depth of winter, we beat through the Straits of 1\-Iagellan; the 
great chain of mountains in which 1-f Sarmiento stands presented a sublime 
spectacle of enormous piles of snow. Scenery however is not sufficient to make a 
man relish such a climate. \X'e passed out by the Magdalen channel, an 
unfrequented & little known exit; on our passage up, before we were driven into 
Chiloe, Mr Rowlett, the purser, died; having gradually sunk under a complication 

of diseases. 
So much for the past; our future plans are as )'et ver)' uncertain: after 

Valparaiso, we will go to Coquimbo to refit. Here the climate is fine, but 
everything else bad; the desert of Peru ma)' be said to extend so far South; \\'here 
man-kind is onl)' enticed to live b,, the richer metals. ext summer there is a good 
deal of work to be done behind & around Chiloe; how far I shall accompan) the 

vessels I do not yet know. 
Amongst all the things you & Susan ha,,e told me in the last letters, :·ou de> not 

even mention Erasmus; I hope the good laZ)' old gentleman is ali,·e; tell him I 
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sli~>Ulll ltkl' \ l'r\' much t<> havl' <>ne m<>re letter fr<>m him; perhaps the l)<>X will 
l)ring <>11e: if hl' \\'<>uld write t<> me fc>ur letters (luring the whc>le v<>yage, I wc,uld 
11<>t grti~hle at all. 1\s f<>r all <>f} <>u, yc>u arc the best c<>rrespondents a brc,thcr, 
;ooo miles <>ff, C\ er l1a(l. 1 wish y<>u C<>ul(i inspire I~rasmus with a little <>f the 
superal)Un(lance <>f V<>ur \ irtues. I am afrai(I he thinks your st<>ck is sufficient fc,r 
tl1e \\ hc>lc family. I am mt1ch please(i t<> hear mv Father likes my journal: as is easy 

to l)c seen, I ha"c taken t<><> little pains with it. My gcc>logical notes & (lescripti<>ns 
<>f_ anin1als I treat \vith far mc>rc attentic>n: from knowing so little of Natural 
l li st<>ry, when I left 1-<'.ngland, I am c<>nstantly in doubt whether these will have 
an\ \·alue. I l1a\'e l1c>we"·er fc>und the geology of these countries so different from 

\~hat I rea(l about l~urope, & in consequence when cc>mpared with it so instruc
tt\·c to myself, that I cannot help hoping that even imperfect descriptions ma,· be 
of some general utility. Of <>ne thing I am sure, that such pursuits are sources of 
the "·ery highest pleasures I am capable of enjoying. Tell my· Father also, how 
much obliged I am for the affectionate way he speaks about my ha\·ing a ser\·ant. 

It has made a great difference in my comfort; there is a standing order, in the Ship, 
that no one, excepting in civilized ports, leaves the ,•essel by himself. B}· thus 
ha,·ing a constant companion I am rendered much more independent, in that most 

dependent of all lifes; a life on board ship. My servant is an odd sort of person; I 

do not very much like him; but he is, perhaps from his \'ery oddity, ,·ery well 

adapted to all my purposes. 

J ul,· 29th, Valparaiso. I ha,,e again to thank you all for being such good sisters 
as you are. I have just recei,·ed 3 letters, one from each of you, in due order the last 

being from Susan, Feb 12th. Also the box of books, with sundry· notes & letters. I 

am much obliged for your chain, I wear Caroline's pencil case suspended by it 

round my neck. Thank Granny for her purses & [ 5 lines erased]. The little 

political books are ,·ery popular on board; I have not had time yet to read an}· of 

them. Ever,'thing came right in the box; the shoes are invaluable; tell Erasmus he 

is a very good old gentleman for doing all my commissions, but he \\'Ould be still 
better if he would write once again - four letters are too much - it will frighten 

him, so I will change my demand to two & they ma)' be as short as he likes, so that 

they really come from him. One other message & I have done - it is to my Father 

that I have drawn a bill of eighty pounds. I must now hold out as the onl)· 

economical prospect the time when we cross the South Sea. I hope this "''ill not be 

considered as a little 'South Sea scheme'. 
Valparaiso is a sort of London or P aris, to any place \\'e have been to it is most 

disagreeable to be obliged to shave & dress decently. \X'e shall stay here two 

months, instead of goir1g North-\vard, during ,vhich time the ship ,vill be refitted 

& all hands refreshed. You cannot imagine how delightful the climate feels to all 

of us, so dry, warm & cheerful: it is not here as in T. del Fuego where one fine day 

makes one fear the next will be twice as bad as usual. The scener)' wears such a 

different aspect, I can sit on the hills & watch the setting sun brighten the Andes, 

as at Barmouth we used to look at Cader-Idris. The time of )'Car being now ,vinter 

is ver}' unfortunate for me; it is quite hopeless to penetrate the Cordilleras. There 

is a mountain, near here, at Quillota, 4 700 feet high. I am going in a few days to try 
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to ascend it; I fear howe,,er the snow will be too thick. R. Corfield is living here, I 
cannot tell you how very obliging & kind he is to me. He has a very nice house & 

before long I am going on shore to pay him a visit; he presses me most good
naturedl}' to make his house my headquarters. I have had some long & pleasant 
walks in the countr}' ; I am afraid it is not a very good place for Natural History; 
after my first ride I shall know more about it. 

I have received two letters from Henslow, he tells me my treasures have arrived 
safe & I am highly delighted at what he says about their value. What work I shall 
have, when I return; there will be a glorious mass of what Wickham calls d-d 
beastly devilment. Although Wickham always was growling at my bringing more 
dirt on board than any ten men, he is a great loss to me in the Beagle. He is far the 
most conversible being on board, I do not mean talks the most, for in that respect 
Sulivan quite bears away the palm. Our new artist, who joined us at 1f. Video, is a 
pleasant sort of person, rather too much of the drawing-master about him: he is 
very unlike to Earles eccentric character. We all jog on very well together; there is 
no quarrelling on board, which is something to say. The Captain keeps all smc>oth 
by rowing everyone in turn, which of course he has as much right to de>, as a 
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gamekeeper to shoot Partridges on the first of September. 

(; . I> . 

-• 

When I began this long straggling letter, I had intended to have sent it per 
Admiralty, but now it must be sent by Liverpool, so there will be double postage 
to pay. Thank most affectionately those good dear ladies, Sarah W. & Fanny B. I 
am very sorry to find I have lost the second of Mr Owen's letters. Remember me at 
Maer, Woodhouse, & I believe those two houses will include every one I shall 
care anything about when I return. How everything will be altered by that time; 
looking at things from a distance, the)' appear to be undergoing changes far faster 
than when living amongst them. Will Erasmus be married? all these gay doing 
with cab & horses portend something eventful. Can he build a castle in the air, 
where he does not quarrel with his wife in the first week? If he has arrived at such 
a pitch I know well I shall find him a well-broken-in subjected husband. Gi,1e my 
best love to my Father, Erasmus & each of the Sisterhood. 

D ear Katty, 
Your most affectionate brother, 

Charles Darwin 

There are several good dear people whom I should like much to write to, but at 
present I really have not the time. Thank Fanny for her nice good natured note: I 
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ha, e just re-read it. The sight of her handwriti ng is enough alone to make me long 
for th is ,Toyagc t<) come to some end. 

Darn·i11 and Beagle pp. 1 00 4 

The Bea.e,le and the, 1d1·e11t11re arr1,ed at Valparaiso on July 22nd. Here FitzRoy 
pr<)posed to remain fc) r the rest of the Southern hemisphere winter in order to 
complete the charts of the eastern coast of Patag onia, of Tierra del Fuego, and of 
the Falkland Islands. But first he was compelled to dispose of the Adventure . 

.;\ t tl1is time I was made to feel and endure a bitter disappointment; the 
mortification it caused preyed deeply, and the regret is still vivid. I found that it 
would be impossible for me to maintain the Adventure much longer: my own 
means had been taxed, e,1 en to involving m,·self in difficulties, and as the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralt}' did not think it proper to give me any assistance, 
I sa\\-' that all my cherished hopes of examining many groups of islands in the 
Pacific, besides making a complete sur,re,· of the Chilian and Peruvian shores, 
must utterly fail. I had asked to be allowed to bear twenty additional seamen on 
the Beagle's books, whose pay and provisions would then be provided by 
Go,,ernment, being willing to defra,· e,,er,· other expense myself; but even this 
was refused. As soon as my mind was made up, after a most painful struggle, I 
discharged the Ad,,enture's crew, took the officers back to the Beagle, and sold 
the vessel. 

Narralit•e 2 pp. 3 6 I 2 

Darwin spent the next three and a half months on shore, but for nearly half this 
time he was in bed with an unidentified illness contracted during one of his trips 

into the mountains. 

J L' L 't 2 3 rd - 3 1 st. Late in the nig ht the Beagle & Adventure came to an anchor. 
\~

1hen morning came e,·er1·thing appeared delightful; after Chiloe & T. del Fuego 
we felt the climate quite delicious; the sk,· so clear & blue, the air so dry & the sun 
so bright, that all nature seemed sparkling with life. The view from the 
Anchorage is ver,· pretty; the town is built on the very foot of [a] range of hills, 
~,hich are 1600 feet high, & tolerably steep; the surface is worn into numberless 
little ravines, which exposes a singularly' bright red soil, between patches of light 
green grass & low shrubs. It is perhaps for this reason & the low white-washed 
houses with tile roofs, that the view reminded n1e of Teneriffe & others of 
Madeira. The harbor is not large & the shipping is crowded together. In a N.E. 
direction there are some fine glimpses of the Andes. These, however, appear 
much grander when viewed from the neighbouring hills; we then better perceive 
how far distant they' are situated. The Volcano of Aconcagua is especially 
beautiful. The Cordilleras, however, viewed from this point, owe the greater part 
of their charms to the atmosphere through which they are seen; when the sun sets 
in the Pacific it is admirable to watch how clearly the rugged outline of their 
peaks can be seen, ,·et how varied & how delicate is the tint of their colors. When 
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in T. del Fu ego, I began t<> think the superiorit)· of \X' elsh mountain scenery· onl)· 
existed in m)' imagination. Now that I ha,·e again seen in the Andes a grand 
edition of such beauties, I feel sure of their existence. I ha~;e taken se, eral long 
~ralks, but I ha,·e not ceased to be surprised to find one day after another as fine as 
the foregoing: what a difference docs climate make in the enjoyment of life. HO\\' 

opposite are the sensations, when ,·ie\\.·ing black mountains half en,·eloped in 
clouds, & seeing another range through the light blue haze of a fine da)· : the one 
for a time may be very sublime, the other is all gayety & happy· life. 

The town of Valparaiso is from its local situation a long straggling place; 
where\'Cr a little ,·allej comes down to the beach the houses are piled up on each 
other, otherwise 1t consists of c,ne street running parallel t<> the C<.)ast. \'\ e all. on 
board, have been much struck by the great superic>rity in the 1:nglish residents 
c>ver c>ther tc>wns in S. 1\merica. Already I ha,·c met \\·itl1 se, eral pec)ple. ,,·ho 
have read work on gcol<>gy & <>thcr branches <.>f science, & actuall, take interest 
in subjects nc, way connected with bales c>f goocis & pc>u11ds, shillings & pence. lt 
was as surprising as pleasant to be asked, ,vl1at 1 tl1<>t1gl1t c>f I.\ ell's Ciec.>log\'. 
Mc,rcc>vcr every c,ne seems incli11c<.i t<> be vcr) frien<.ily t<> t1s, & all hancls e,pcct t<.> 

spend the twc> ensuing mc>ntl1s ver,· plc,tsantl). 
At < ,. 2ncl. 'J' c)<>k up 01} resttl<.'11ct· \\' tt 11 l\1 r ( <>rr1titlcl, \\ 11<> l1.1s t.lkct1 tl1c 111<>St 

<>l)liging pains t<> rcnclcr me all n"s1sta11ct 111 n1, pur~t1its. l lis l1(>t1st· ts s1tu.1tc<.i 1n 
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San Carlos de Chiloe 

the Almendral, which is an extensive suburb built on [a] small sand-plain, which 
very recently has been a sea-beach. The house is a very pleasant one; one story 
high, with all the rooms opening into a quadrangle; there is a small garden 
attached to it, which receives a small stream of water 6 hours in the week. Another 
gentleman lives with Mr Corfield; the expences of the house, table, wine, 2 men 
servants, 3 or 4 horses, is about 400 pounds sterling per annum. I should think this 
same establishment in England would at least cost double this sum. 

5th. I have taken several long walks in the country. The vegetation here has a 
peculiar aspect; this is owing to the number & variety of bushes which seem to 
supply the place of plants; many of them bear very pretty flowers & very 
commonly the whole shrub has a strong resinous or aromatic smell. In climbing 
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San Carlos de Chiloe 

amongst the hills one's hands, & even clothes, become strongly scented. With this 
sort of vegetation I am surprised to find that insects are far from common; indeed 
this scarcity holds good to some of the higher orders of animals; there are very 
few quadrupeds, & birds are not very plentiful. I have already found beds of 
recent shells, yet retaining their colors at an elevation of 1300 feet; & beneath this 
level the country is strewed with them. It seems not a very improbable conjecture 
that the want of animals may be owing to none having been created since this 

country was raised from the sea. 

Diary pp.234-6 

C.O. TO PROFESSOR HENSLOW 
Valparaiso July 24th 1834 

My dear Hen slow 
A box has just arrived, in which were two of your most kind & affectionate 

letters; you do not know how happy they have made me. One is dated Dec. 12th 
183 3 the other Jan: 1 5 th of the san1e year 1 By what fatality it did not arrive sooner, I 
cannot conjecture: I regret it much; for it contains the information I most wanted 
about manner of packing etc etc: roots, with specimens of plants etc etc: this I 
suppose was written after the reception of first cargo of specimens. Not having 
heard from you untill March of this year; I really began to think my collections 
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were so poor, that you were puzzled what to say: the case is now quite on the 
opposite tack; for you are g11ilty of exciting all my vain feelings to a most 
comfortable pitch: if hard work will atone for these thoughts I vow it shall not be 
spared. It is rather late, but I will allude to some remarks in the Jan: letter: you 
advise me to send home duplicates of my notes; I have been aware of the 
advantage of doing so; but then at sea to this day, I am invariably sick, excepting 
on the finest of days; at which times with pelagic animals around me, I could 
never bring myself to the task; on shore the most prudent person, could hardl)' 
expect such a sacrifice of time. My notes are becoming bulky ; I have about 600 

small quarto pages full; about half of this is Geology, the other imperfect 
descriptions of animals: with the latter I make it a rule only to describe those parts 
which cannot be seen, in specimens in spirits. I keep my private Journal distinct 
from the above. (N.B. this letter is a most untidy one, but my mind is untid}' with 
joy: it is your fault, so you must take the consequence). 

With respect to the land Planariae: unquestionably they are not Molluscous 
animals: I read your letter last night, this morning I took a little walk: by a curious 
coincidence I found a new white species of Planaria & a new to me Vaginulus (3 rd 
species which I have found in S. America) of Cuv: I suppose this is the animal 
Leonard J enyns alludes to - the true Onchidi11m of C11v: I likewise know. Amongst 
marine Mollusques I have seen a good many genera & at Rio found one quite new 

one. 
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\\ 1tl1 respect t<> the l)ccemlJer letter, I am very glac.t t<> l1car, t•1c f,>ur casks 
,1rr1,eti safe; since ,vl11ch time y<)tt \\'ill have rcct:ive<I anc)thcr cargc>, witl1 the l>ir<l 
ski11s al><)Ut ,, hicl1 } <>u <.li<.l n<>t unclerstanc\ n1e. J lave any <>f the I~ . Ayrcan s<.:cclc; 
prt>tlucctl plants? Frc>m the l ' alklancls, I acknc>wlcc.lgc!c.lJ a l>c>X & letter f rc,m y,,u; 

'' ith tl1c letter '"·ere a tew seeds fr<>m Patagc>nta. At present I have specimens 
en<)ugl1 t<> 111akc a hca, \ cargc>, l)ut shall wait as much lc,nger as p<>ssible, because 
<>ppc>rtt111itics are nc>t s<> g<>c.>d nc,,v as l1efc,rc. I have just g<>t scent c,f s<>mc f,,ssil 
bc,ncs <>fa \t \ ,1,1o·r11 ! what t l1c) may l1c, I de> nc>t k nc>W, but if gc>l<l c,r gal lc,ping 
'' ill get them, tl1c} shall l1e mine. Y <>U tell me, y<>u like hearing hc>W I am going on 
& \.\ l1at dc>ing; & y<>t1 \\'ell may imagine how much I enjc>y speaking t<> anyone 
upon subjects, \.vhich I am always thinking about, but never have anyone to talk 

,,·itl1. 
,\ftcr lea, ing the Falklancls, we procccdecl t<> the R.S. (,ruz; followed up the 

ri,·er till \.vithin zo miles of the Cordilleras: Unfortunately want of provisions 
cc.>mpelled us to return. This expedition was most important to me, as it was a 
trans,rerse section of the great Patagonian formation. 1 conjecture (an accurate 
examination of fossils may possibly determine the point) that the main bed is 
some,\·here about the Miocene period (using Mr Lyell's expression) - I judge 
from what I have seen of the present shells of Patagonia. This bed contains an 
enormous field of Lava. This is of some interest, as being a rude approximation to 
the age of the Volcanic part of the great range of the Andes. Long before this it 
existed as a Slate or Porphyritic line of hills. I have collected tolerable quantity of 
information respecting the period, ( even numbers) & forms of elevations of these 
plains. I think these will be interesting to Mr Lyell. I had deferred reading his 
third volume till my return; you may guess how much pleasure it gave me; some 
of his woodcuts came so exactl)' into play, that I have only to refer to them, instead 
of re-drawing similar ones. I had my Barometer with me; I only wish I had used it 
more in these plains. The valley of S. Cruz appears to me a very curious one, at 
first it quite baffled me. I believe I can show good reason s for supposing it to have 

been once a Northern Stts like that of Magellan. 
When I return to England, you will have some hard work in winnowing my 

Geology; what little I know, I have learnt in such a curious fashion, that I often 
feel very doubtful about the number of grains: Whatever number they ma}' turn 

out, I have enjoyed extreme pleasure in collecting them. In T. del Fuego I 
collected & examined some Corallines: I have observed one fact which quite 

startled me - it is, that in the genus Sertularia, (taken in its most restricted form as 
by Lamouroux) & in z species which, excluding comparative expressions, I 

should find much difficulty in describing as different, the Polypi quite & 
essentially differed, in all their most important & evident parts of structure. I have 
already seen enough to be convinced that the present families of Corallines, as 

arranged by Lamarck, Cuvier etc are highly artificial. It appears they are in the 

same state which shells were when Linnaeus left them for Cuvier to rearrange. I 

do so wish I was a better hand at dissecting: I find I can do very little in the minute 

parts of structure; I am forced to take a very rough examination as a type for 

different classes of structure. It is most extraordinary I can no where see in my 
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books one single description of the polypus of any one Corall ( excepting 
Lobularia alcyonium of Savigny). I found a curious little stony Cellaria (a new 
genus) each cell provided with [a] long toothed bristle; these are capable of 
various & rapid motions - this motion is often simultaneous & can be produced 
by irritation. This fact, as far as I see, is quite isolated in the history ( excepting by 
the Flustra) with organ like Vultures Head of Zoophites it points out a much 
more intimate relation between the Polypi, than Lamarck is willing to allow. I 
forget, whether I mentioned, having seen something of the manner of 
propagation in that most ambiguous family, the Corallines: I feel pretty well 
convinced if they are not Plants, they are not Zoophites: the 'gemmule' of a 
Halimeda contained several articulations united & ready to burst their envelope 
& become attached to some basis. I believe in Zoophites, universally the 
gemmule produces a single Polypus, which afterwards or at the same time, grows 
with its cell or single articulation. 

The Beagle left the Sts of Magellan in the middle of winter; she found her road 
out by a wild unfrequented channel; well might Sir J. Narborough call the West 
coast South Desolation 'because it is so desolate a land to behold'. We were driven 
into Chiloe by some very bad weather. An Englishman gave me 3 specimens of 
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that \'Cr\ fine I4ucanoitlal insect, which is described Camb: Phil: Trans: 2 males & 
<>ne female. I find c:hiloe is composed of Lava & recent deposits the Lavas are 
cur1c>u, from abounding or rather being in parts composed of Pitchstone. If we go 
t<> C: hiloc in the Summer I shall reap an Entomological harvest. I suppose the 
Botanv bc>th there & in c:hi l1 is well known. I forgot to state, that in the four 
cargc>es of specimens there have been sent 3 square boxes, each containing four 
g lass bottles. I mention this in case they should be stowed beneath geological 
specimens, & thus escape your notice; perhaps some spirit may be wanted in 
them. If a box arri,,es from B. Ayres. with Mcgatherium head & other unnumbered 
specimens: be kind enough to tell me; I have strong fears for its safety. 

\Ve arri,red here the day before yesterday; the views of the distant mountains 
are most sublime & the climate delightful; after our long cruize in the damp 
gloomy climates of the South, to breathe a clean, dry air, & feel honest warm 
sunshine, & eat good fresh roast beef must be the summum bonum of human life. 
I do not like the looks of the rocks, half so much as the beef; there is too much of 
those rather insipid ingredients mica, quartz & Feldspar. Our plans are at present 
undecided - there is a good deal of work to the South of Valparaiso, & to the 
North an indefinite quantity. I look forward to every part with interest. I have 
sent you in this letter a sad dose of egotism - but recollect I look up to you as my 
father in Natural History, & a son may talk about himself, to his father. In your 
paternal capacity, as pro-proctor, what a great deal of trouble you appear to have 
had. How turbulent Cambridge is become. Before this time it will have regained 
its tranquillity. I have a most schoolboy like wish to be there, enjoying my 
Holydays. It is a most comfortable reflection to me, that a ship being made of 
wood & iron, cannot last for ever & therefore this voyage must have an end. 

[continued on p.241] 

c.o. TO r-.11ss CAROLINE DARWIN 

[no address] August 9th 1834 

My dear Caroline 
A ship sails for Liverpool tomorrow. I will try to scribble this sheet full & if so 

send it off. I received your letter dated March 9th the day before yesterday, & Mr 
Owen's long one. Give him my best thanks for writing so kindly to me: I will take 

an early opportunity of answering it. 
I am very much pleased with what you have told me respecting the fossil bones. 

I did not before understand in what particular way the head of the Megatherium 
came to be so much sought after. I presume the big box, which Erasmus was 
going to send to Plymouth for, is one which I directed to be left at Dr 
Armstrong's (to save carriage). I am in great fear lest Mr Clift should remove the 
numbers or markers attached to any of the specin-1ens. Ask Erasmus to call on Mr 
Clift & state how anxious I am on this point. All the interest which I individually 
feel about these fossils is their connection with the geology of the Pampas, & this 
entirely rests on the safety of the numbers. Another point must clearly be 
explained to Mr Clift; it is with reference to the Coll: of Surgeons paying the 
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expcnce c>f the carriage. 'I'l1c Llltimum ,lcstinatum c>f all my collections will of 
course be tc> \\ l1crc,·cr the\' n1a\ be c>f m<>St -;crvicc t<) Natural History. But, ceteris 
parib11s, tl1c I~rttish l\1uscum has tl1c ftr'>t claims, owing t<) my being on board a 

• 

Ki11g's Ship. 1\1 r ( ' lift must un,lcr~tan<l that c1t prese,1t I cannot say that any of the 
fossil bones shall go to any particular Museum. As you may well believe, I am 
quite delighted that I should have had the good fortune (in spite of sundry sneers 
about seal & Whale bc>nes) to have found fossil remains which can interest people 
such as Mr Clift. A small box has been forwarded from B. Ayres to Liverpool for 
Henslow, with part c>f a head which I think will be more useful than any which I 
have sent. With respect to the expence of the carriage it is entirely in England, 
everything as yet has been sent on the sea on 'His Majesties Service'. But they are 

ver}' heavy & bulk}'· 
Give my Father my best love & thanks for all his kindness about money, & tell 

him I can seriously say that since leaving England I have spent none excepting in 
the furtherance of Natural History, & as little as I could in that, so that my time 
should not be thrown away. I am now living with Corfield; he is as hospitable & 
kind in deeds, as a Spaniard is in professions - than which I can say no more. It 
is most pleasant to meet with such a straitforward, thorough Englishman, as 
Corfield is, in these vile countries. He has made his house so pleasant to me, that I 
have done less during the last fortnight, than in any time since leaving England. 
The day after tomorrow I start for a Geological excursion. Does it not sound 
awefully extravagant when I say I am going to buy a small troop of horses; with 
these I shall travel by a very round-about course to St Jago, the gay Capital of 
Chili. I shall there meet Corfield, who is going up to admire the beauties of nature 
in the form of Signoritas, whilst I hope to admire them amongst the Andes. I long 
to have a near view of this extraordinary & grand chain of mountains. At this time 
of year however, it will not be possible to ascend to any height on account of the 

snow. 
This a very stupid letter to send, but you have often told me you would rather 

have a short letter than none. So take the consequences. Give m)' best love to 
Marianne; we do not write to each other for the same reason, '\Ve are too busv 

• 

with our children - she with Master Robert & Henry &c, & I with Master 
Megatherium & Mastodon. I f l have a good opportunity, I will send home some 
more of my journal; which will give you some account of the Pampas galloping. I 
am ashamed for sending such a letter, but take the will for the deed & Believe me, 

my dearest Caroline, 

My love to every body at home 

Darwin and Beagle pp. 104 6 

Yours most affectionately 
Chas Darwin 
August 12th 
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11.I\.1.~. l~eaglc, Valparaisc>, 14th \ugt 1834 
Pri \'ate 

Since .1rrt\ 1ng at tl11, p<>rt c>n tl1e 23r<.l c>f July, I have received yc>ur \cry ktncl 
letters <>f \pril z.n<l an<.l \la\' 7th, with their numer<>US accc>mpanimcnts. 

lntlec<.l l an1 n1<>st trul, grateful t<> y<>U fc>r the friendly cc>rc.lial cxprcssic>n <>f 

rill l)ut 111<>rc parttcularlv tl1c>sc la.rt letters. 'f'he apprc>l)ati<>n c>f such a friend 1s 

a \ Cf} l1igl1 re\\ ard. But '" hen I rcacl yc>ur letters, and reflect up<>n the many idle 
l1c>Ltr'\ I ha, c passed, I feel ashamcc.l c)f myself, and consctc>us of not deserving all 
that \ <>u sa,. Those ,vhc> arc with me work harder than I and deserve more . . 

cncc)uragemcnt. 
, \ mercl1antman going to IJi,·erpc>ol tempts me to send you a shc>rt letter, of this 

kind thc>ugh the con\·cyancc is not sure enough to make it wc>rth while writing 
officiall}. The Samarang will sai l hence, for England, at the end of September, and 
b) her I shall \.\,rite at full length. 

,\nother budget is preparing for the Hl. Office, but as there is much material I 
doubt \.\·hether it will be ready for the Samarang. I shall however try hard. The 
Falkland Survey is better than I had reason to expect - all the exterior is well laid 
do,,·n. There was much to do about the eastern entrance of the Straits of 11agellan 
- extensive banks and ,rery difficult tides. I do not think that the present copper 
plates of t,,,1agellan's Strait will allow of the new work being combined with the 
old a ne\.\· edition will perhaps be required. The title of the present charts stands 
in the wa)' of an extensi\·e and \.\·ell sheltered port on the east coast of Tierra del 

Fuego. 
\X'e are nO\.\.' lying quiet in a snug corner of Valparaiso bay, refitting the ship and 

\\·orking at our business. I am sorry to say that Stokes suffers much from the 
affection of his chest \.\.'hich I mentioned in an official letter. Sometimes I am 

obliged to forbid his touching a chart for days together. 
Since I last wrote to you, from the Falklands, the Purser, ~Ir George Ro\\·lett, 

has died. He was with Captain King in the Adventure. Poor Skyrir1g I lament his 

loss very much indeed. That horrible coast of Africa is always augmenting the 
long list of victims. Landers has fared no better than the noble characters v;ho 
ha,·e gone before him in endeavouring to explore that fatal countr1·. 

i\f y messmate D arwin is now roaming amongst the Andes - he left here a \\.·eek 

ago intending to wander until the end of September. i\Ir i\Iartens (the Artist) is at 
work on shore, living with an exceedi,1glJ• able man of the same profession, a 
German by name 'Rugendas'. Pray when you have five minutes to bestO\\' upon 

beautift1! prints ask at a shop for 'V O)'age pittoresque en Bresil' par i\if. Rugendas, 

published by 'Engelmann Graf & Coindet', Newman St. They are the most 

faithful, the very best delineations of Tropical scenery and human beings that I 

have seen or can imagine it possible to produce. Rugendas has been latel~· in 

Mexico, and is now here, collecting material for another \\'Ork. 
The Schooner Adventure is lying near the Beagle. It will grie,·e me sadly to 

bring her to the hammer, but my friends are very seriously urgent that I should 
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h ( '}. ') d y sec no prospect c>f the Admiralty rendering me anv retrenc re orn1. , an , . 1 

· H 1·ng m}'Self I shc)uld not mind, but I cannot treat lightly the assistance. amper , . . 
entreaties of my dearest relations. I am med1tat1ng her sale. . 

Commodore Mason has just arrived in the Blonde. He has received me very 
cordially, though a stranger, owing I believe to }'our kind offic~s in r:ngla~~-

I have received a most satisfactc>ry document from the President of Ch1l1, by 
which I find myself at liberty to do all that is necessary for t~e execution of ~our 
orders upon these cc>asts, and authorised to call upo~ the various ~oc_al authorities 
for their assistance. Letters have been sent to the outports, of a s1m1lar tenor. As 
soon as I arrived, I sent a copy of my orders to the Government, and requested 

permission to do what was necessary. 
M)' last letter to you was from the Falklands, in April. Part of that month and 

part of Ma}' were passed in the Santa Cruz river. Twenty three of us tracked three 
boats up that river against a six knot stream for twenty days, when the Andes 
stretched themselves from North to South in opposition to our further progress. 
The ri,rer was as wide and as rapid as at first, and from what could be measured 
from the temperature of the water I conclude that its source lies some degrees of 
latitude to the Northward of it's mouth, and that it follows the foot of the 
Cordillera until it sallies due east across the Patagonian Desert. The country was 
everywhere barren and desolate - only Guanacoes, Condors, and foxes were seen. 
To Darwin the geology was very interesting. The average width of the river was a 
cable's length, the mid-channel depth three fathoms, the stream varying in 
strength from six to eight knots. 

Before quitting the river the Beagle's copper was examined and put to rights. 
We called at Chiloe in our way here. I purpose staying until the end of 

September, and then returning to Southern regions. 
Believe me, my dear Captain Beaufort, most truly & respectfully yours, 

Robt FitzRoy 

P.S. The Naut. Almcs have arrived, with Chart paper, pens, &c &c. 

[from the archives of the Hydrographic Department, Taunton] 

AUG. 16th. The Major Domo of the Hacienda was good enough to give me a 
guide & fresh horses; in the morning we set out to ascend the Campana or Bell, a 
mountain which is 6400 feet high. The paths were very bad, but both the geology 
& scenery amply repaid the trouble. We reached, by the evening, a spring called 
the Agua del Guanaco, which is situated at a great height. This must be an old 
name, for it is very many years since a guanaco has drunk its waters. During the 
ascent I noticed that on the Northern slope nothing but bushes grew, whilst on 
the Southern a sort of bamboo about 1 5 feet high. In a few places there were 
palms, & I was surprised to see one at an elevation of at least 4 5 oo feet. This palm 
is for its family an ugly tree: its stem is very large & of a curious form, being 
thicker in the middle than at the base or top. They are excessively numerous in 
some parts of Chili & valuable on account of a sort of honey made from the sap. 
On one estate near Petorca they counted many hundred thousand trees; each year 
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in \ugl1St c>r September many arc cut down; when lying on the grc>uncl (& it is 
ncccssar), l an1 tc)ld, that the trees shc)uld fall up the hill) the crown <>f leaves is 
cut c)tf, & the sap begins tc) Ac)w frc>m the upper end. This continues fc)r many 
1no11ths, but it 1s necessary c\·er> morning that a thin slice should be cut <>ff, so as 
t<) C'\.pc>se a fresh surface. 1\ g<><><.l tree will give 90 gallons of Sap, which must all 
have been C<>ntaincc.i in the apparently dry trunk; it is said to flow much more 
quickly <>n tl1c>sc days when the sun is po\verful. The sap is concentrated by 
bc>iling, & is called hone\, which in its taste it resembles. We unsaddled our , 

horses near the spring & prepared to pass the night. The setting of the sun was 
glorious, the ·valleys being black whilst the snowy peaks of the Andes yet retained 
a ruby tint. \Vhen it was dark, we made a fire beneath a little arbor of bamboos, 
fried our charqui ( or dried strips of beef), took our matte, & were quite 
comfortable. There is an inexpressible charm in thus living in the open air. The 
c,•ening was so calm & still; the shrill noise of the mountain bizcacha & the faint 
Cr)· of the goatsucker \\'ere only occasionally to be heard. Besides these, few birds 
or even insects frequent these dry parched up mountains. 

17th. We climbed up to the highest ridge of the rough mass of greens tone. The 
rock, as is so generally the case, was much shattered & broken into angular 
fragments. I observed, however, here one remarkable difference, that the surfaces 
of many enormous fragments presented e\·ery degree of freshness, from what 
appeared q11itefresh, to the state when Lichens can adhere. I felt so forcibly that this 
was owing to the constant earthquakes that I was inclined to hurry from beneath 

every pile of the loose masses. 
We spent the whole day on the summit, & I never enjoyed one more 

throughily. Chili & its boundaries the Andes & the Pacifick were seen as in a l\.1ap. 
The pleasure from the scenery, in itself beautiful, was heightened by the man)' 
reflections which arose from the mere view of the grand range, its lesser parallel 
ones & of the broard valley of Quillota which directly cuts these in two. \X'ho can 
avoid admiring the wonderful force which has upheaved these mountains, & 
even more so the countless ages which it must have required to have broken 

through, removed & levelled, whole masses of them? 
The appearance of the Andes was different from what I expected; the lower line 

of the snow was of course horizontal, & to this line the even summits of the range 
appeared quite parallel. At long intervals, a mass of points or a single cone sho\\·ed 
where a Volcano had or does now exist. It hence looked more like a wall, than a 

range of separate mountains, & made a most complete barrier to the country. 

Almost every part of this mountain has been drilled b)' attempts to open Gold 

mines. I was surprised to see on the actual summit, a small pit where some yellow 

crystals had induced some people thus to throw away their labor; & this on a 
point which can only be reached by climbing. The rage for mining has left scarcely• 

a spot in Chili unexamined, even to the regions of eternal snow. 

I spent the evening, as before, talking round our fire with my two companions. 

The Guassos of Chili, which correspond to the Gauchos of the Pampas, are 

however a very different set of beings. Chili is the more civilized of the t\\'O 

countries; & the inhabitants in consequence have lost much individual character. 
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c;radations in rank are much more strc>ngly marked; the 1-luasso (iC>CS n<>t by any 
means consider c\·er \ man his equal; I was quite surprised to find my companions 
c.iid not like to eat at the same time \\'ith myself. 'fht s is a necessary consequence of 
the existence of an ar1stocracv <.>f wealth; it is said that sc>me few <>f the greater land 
o\\·ners possess from fiye t(> ten thousand poun(ls sterling per annum. This is an 
inequaltt) <>f riches whicl1 I bel1c,·e is not met with in any of the cattle-breeding 
countries tc> the east\\·arti of the Andes. A traveller by no means here meets that 
unboun(ied hospitalit)· which refuses all payment, but yet is so kindly offered, that 
no scruples can be raised in accepting it. ,\lmost every house in Chili will receive 
you for the night, but then a trifle is expected to be given in the morning: even a 
rich man \\·ill accept of t\\'O or three shillings. The Gaucho, although he may be a 
cut-throat, is a gentleman; the Huasso is in few respects better, but at the same 
time is a vulgar, ordinar)' fellow. The two men, although employed much in the 
same manner, are different in their habits & clothes; & the peculiarities of each are 
uni\·ersal in their respective countries. The Gaucho seems part of his horse, & 
scorns to exert himself excepting when on its back; the Huasso can be hired to 
work as a labourer in the fields. The former lives entirely on animal food, the latter 
nearly· as much on \1 egetable. We do not here see the white boots, the broard 
drawers & scarlet Chilipa - the picturesque costume of the Pampas; here common 
trowsers are protected b)' black & green worsted leggings: the poncho, however, 
is common to both. The chief pride of the Huasso lies in his spurs, these are 
absurdly large. I measured one that was six inches in the diameter of the rowel, & 
the rowel itself contained upwards of thirt)' points: the stirrups are on the same 
scale, each one consisting of a square carved block of wood, hollowed out, yet 
weighing three or four pounds. The huasso is perhaps more expert with the lazo 
than the gaucho, but from the nature of the country, does not know the use of the 

bolas. 

Diary pp. 2 3 8- 40 

A c.:G. 28tl1. I staid a \\'eek in St Jago & enjoy·ed myself very· much: in the mornings 
I rode to various places in the plain, & in the evenings dined with different 

merchants. A ne,•er failing source of delight was to mount the little pap of rock 
(Fort of St Lucia) which stands in the middle of the city; the scenery certainly is 

very striking, & as I ha\>·e said, ver1· peculiar. I am informed that this same 
character is common to some of the l\fexican cities. Of the town itself there is 

nothing to be said; general!,· it is not so fine or so large as B. Ayres, but built on 

same model. 
I had arrived here b1· a circuit to the North, & I determined to return to 

Valparaiso b,· a longer circuit to the South. (September 5th.) By the middle of the 

da j' , we crossed one of the famous suspension bridges of Hide. They are miserable 

affairs & much out of order. The road is not level as at the Menai, but follows the 

curvature of the suspending ropes. The road part is made of bundles of sticks & 

full of holes; the bridge oscillates rather fearfully \\1ith the weight of a man leading 

a horse. In the evening we reached a very· nice Hacienda; where there were se,·eral 

very pretty Signoritas; they turned up their charming eyes in pious horror at m\ 
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ha\'~n~ entered a Church to look about me; they asked me why I did not become a 
Christian, 'for our religion is certain?' I assured them I was a sort of Christian; 
the)· would not hear of it, appealing to my own words, 'D o not your padres, your 
ver)' bishops, marry?' The absurdity of a Bishop having a wife particularly struck 
them; they scarcely knew whether to be most amused or horrified at such an 

. 
atrocity. 

Diary pp. 24 3 4 

C.D. "I'O R.F. 

St Jago, Thursday [28 August] 
i\1 y dear FitzRoy, 

I arri,,ed at this gay city late last night, and am now most comfortably 
established at an English Hotel. My little circuit by Quillota and Aconcagua was 
exceedingly pleasant. The difficulty in ascending the Campana is most absurdly 
exaggerated. We rode up 5/6ths of the height to a spring called the Agua del 
Guanaco, & there bivouacked for two nights in a beautiful little arbor of 
Bamboos. I spent one whole day on the very summit, the view is not so 
picturesque, as interesting from giving so excellent a plan of the whole country 
from the Andes to the sea. I do not think I ever more thoroughly enjoyed a days 
rambling. From Quillota I went to some Copper Mines beyond Aconcagua 
situated in a Ravine in the Cordilleras. The majordomo is a good simple hearted 
Cornish Miner. It would do Sulivan good to hear his constant exclamation 'As for 
London - what is London? they can do anything in my country'. I enjoyed 
climbing about the mountains to my hearts content, the snow however at present 
quite prevents the reaching any elevation. On Monday my Cornish friend and 
m}·self narrowl}· escaped being snowed in. We were involved in a multitude of 
snow banks, and a few hours afterwards there was a heavy snow-storm which 
would have completely puzzled us. The next morning I started for this place. I 
never saw an)'thing so gloriously beautiful as the view of the mountains with their 
fresh and brilliant clothing of Snow. Altogether I am delighted with the Country 
of Chile. The Country Chilenos themselves appear to me a very uninteresting race 
of people. They have lost much individual character in an essay to1vards an 
approxi111ation to civilization. 

M )' ride has enabled me to understand a little of the Geology. There is nothing 
of particular interest. All the rocks have been frizzled melted and bedevilled in 
every possible fashion. But here also the 'confounded Frenchmen' have been at 
work. A. M. Gay has given me today a copy of a paper, with some interesting 
details about the Geology of this province published by himself in the Annales des 

Sciences. 
I have been ver,' busy all da)', and have seen a host of people. I called on Col 

Walpole, but he was in bed or said so. Corfield took me to dine with a Mr 
Kennedy, who talks much about the Adventure & Beagle; he says he saw you at 

Chiloe. I ha,,e seen a strange genius, a i\fajor Sutcliffe; he tells me as soon as he 
heard there were two English Surveying Vessels at Valparaiso, he sent a Book of 

Old Voyages in the Straits of Magellan to i\fr Caldcleugh, to be forwarded to the 
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Commanding ()fl1cer as they might pro\ c c>f service. He has not heard whether 
l\1r ( :aldcleugh has sent them to you. I told him I would mention the circumstance 
when I wrote. The 1v1ajor is inclined to be \'cry civil. I do not know what to make 
of him. He is full of mar\·ellous stories; and to the surprise of everyone, every O<>w 
& then some of them arc proved to be true. 

My head is full of schemes; I shall nc)t remain long here, although from the little 
I ha\'e vet seen I feel much inclined to like it. How very striking & beautiful the 
situati~n of the citv is. I sat for an hour gazing all round me from the little hill of , 

St Lucia. I wish vou could come here to readmire the glorious prospect. I can by , 

no means procure any sort of Map - you could most exceedingly oblige me if you 
would get King to trace from 1,fiers a little piece of the Country from Valparaiso 
to a degree south of R. Rapel, without any mountains. I do not think it will be 
more than ¼ an hours work . I have some intention of returning to Valparaiso by 

~ 

the Rapel. If you would send me this soon and half a dozen lines mentioning if you 
should know anything about the San-1arang's movements, it would assist me in my 
schemes very much. Adios, dear FitzRoy, 

Yr faithful Philos, 
C.D. 

My direction is the Fonda Inglese. 

[from a handwritten transcript made for Sir Francis Darwin, Cambridge University 
Library DAR. 144] 

SE PT. 13 th. We escaped from our foodless prison , & rejoining the main road slept 
at the village of Rio Claro. ( 14th.) From this place we rode on to the town of S. 
Fernando. Before arriving there, the inland basin expands into a g reat plain, 
which to the South is so extensive, that the snowy summits of the distant Andes 
were seen as over the horizon of the sea. S. Fernando was my furthest point to the 
South; it is 40 leagues from St Jago. From this point I turned at right angles to 
seaward. We slept at the gold mines of Yaquil near Nancagua, in the possession of 
Mr Nixon, an American gentleman. I staid at this place four days, during two of 
which I was unwell. Where Mr Nixon lives the Trapiche or grinding mill is 
erected; the mine itself is at the distance of some leagues & nearly at the summit of 
[a] high hill. On the road we passed through some large woods of the Roble or 
Chilian oak; this tree from its ruggedness & shape of leaf & manner of growth 
deserves its name. This is its furthest limit to the North. I was glad to see anything 
which so strongly reminded me of England. To the South there was a fine view of 
the Andes including the Descabezado described by Molina. To the North I saw 
part of the lake of Taguatagua, with its floating islands: these islands ( described 
by M. Gay) are composed of various dead plants, with living vegetation on the 
surface; they float about four feet above the surface: as the wind blows they pass 
over the lake, carrying with them cattle & horses. 

When we arrived at the mine, I was struck by the pale appearance of many of 
the men, & enquired from Mr Nixon respecting their state. The mine is altogether 
4 5 o feet deep, each man brings up on his back a quintal, or 104 lbs. weight of 
stone. With this load they have to climb up the alternate notches cut in trunks of 
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trees pla d bi" 1 · . ' . • ce O tque Y in tl1e shaft. t•:ven beardless young men of 18 & 20 years 
\\·1th little muscular development of their bodies (they are quite naked excepting 
dra\.\.•ers) carry this great load from nearly the same depth. A strong man, who is 
not a_ccust_omcd to this sort of exercise, perspires most profusely with merely 
carrying hts own body up. With this very severe labor they are allowed only beans 
& bread; they \VOuld prefer living entirely upon the latter; but with this they 
cannot \vork so hard, so that their masters treating them like horses make them , ' 
eat the beans. Their pay is 25 or 30s. per month. They only leave the mine once in 
th~ee weeks, when they remain with their families two days. This treatment, bad 
as It sounds, is gladly accepted; the state of the labouring Agriculturist is much 
worse, many of them eat nothing but beans & have still less money. This must be 
chiefly owing to the miserable feudal-like system by whi£h the land is tilled. The 
land-owner gives so much land to a man, which he may cultivate & build on, & in 
return has his services ( or a proxy) for every day for his life gratis. Till a father has 
a grown up son to pay his rent by his labour, of course there is no one to take care 
of the patch of ground. Hence poverty is very common with all the labouring 
classes. 

One of the rules of this mine sounds very harsh, but answers pretty well. The 
method of stealing gold is to secrete pieces of the metal & take them out as 
occasion may offer. Whenever the Major-domo finds a lump of ore thus hidden, 
its full value is stopped out of the wages of all the men, who thus are obliged to 
keep watch on each other. The ore is sent down to the mills on mules. I was 
curious to enquire about the load which each mule carries: on a level road the 
regular cargo weighs 416 pounds. In a troop there is a muleteer to every six mules. 
Yet to cart)' this enormous weight, what delicate slim limbs they have; the bulk of 
muscle seems to bear no proportion to its power. The mule always strikes me as a 
most surprising animal: that a Hybrid should possess far more reason, memory, 
obstinaC)', powers of digestion & muscular endurance, than either of its parents. 
One fancies art has here out-mastered Nature. 

When the ore is brought to the Mill it is ground into an impalpable powder; the 
process of washing takes away the lighter particles & amalgamation at last secures 
all the gold dust. The washing when described sounds a very simple process: but 
it is at the same time beautiful to see how the exact adaptation of the current of 
water to the Specific Gravity of the gold so easily separates it from its matrix. It 
is curious how the minute particles of gold become scattered about, & not 
corroding, at last accumulate even in the least likely spots. Some men asked 
permission to sweep the ground round the house & mill; they washed the earth & 

obtained 30 dollars worth of gold. 
In Mr Nixon's house a German collector, Renous, was staying. I was amused 

by a conversation which ensued between Renous (who is taken for a Chilian) & an 
old Spanish lawyer. Renous asked him what he thought of the King of England 

sending out me to their country to collect Lizards & beetles & to break rocks. 
The old Gentleman thought for some time & said, 'it is not well,- hay un gato 

encerrado aqui' 'there is a cat shut up here'; 'no man is so rich as to send persons to 
pick up such rubbish; I do not like it; if one of us was to go & do such things in 
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l•:nglan<l, the King woulc-l \'cry soc>n send us (>ut of the country' . And this <>Id 
gentlen1an, from his prl>fession, is of course (>nc of the mc>rc intelligent classes! 
Rcn<>t1s himself, twc> c>r three yearc; ago, left some Caterpillars in a house 1n 
S. Fcrnan(lo under charge of a girl, t<> turn into Butterfl ies. T his was talked about 
in the town at last the Padres & the G ovcrnor consulted together & agreed it , 
must be some 1-Ieres}, & accordingly Renous when he returned was arrested. 

Diary pp. 246 8 

R.I· . TO C APTA I N B EA l l FO RT, PRIVATE 

Beagle, Valparaiso, 26 Septr/ 34 

Dear Captain Beaufort, 
\Viii you allow the accompanying letters to be forwarded. They are duplicates 

of some letters on business - which I have sent with your letters - by the 
Samarang. Perhaps these duplicates sent by a Merchantman may arrive first. 

I am ever Your 's most sincerely and respectfully 
Robt FitzRoy 

My Schooner is sold. Our painting man Mr Martens is gone. The Charts &care 
progressing slowly - They are not ready to send away yet - I am in the dumps. It is 
heav}' work - all work and no play - likeyo11r Office, something - though not half 
so bad probably. 
God bless you. 

[from the archives of the H ydrographic Department, Taunton] 

R.F. T O C APTAI N' B EAUFO RT , PRI VA T E 

H.M.S. Beagle, Valparaiso , 28th Septr 18 34 

My dear Captain Beaufort, 
I cannot let the Samarang go to England without a few lines from me to so kind 

a friend as yourself. 
Troubles and difficulties harass and oppress me so much that I find it impossible 

either to say or do what I wish. Excuse me then I beg of you if my letters are at 
present short and unsatisfactor}' - My mind will soon be more at ease. Letters 
from my friends - Having been obliged to sell my Schooner, and crowd every 
thing again on board the Beagle - Disappointment with respect to Mr Stokes -
also the acting Surgeon - and the acting Boatswain - Continual hard work - and 
heavy expense - - These and many other things have made me ill and very 
unhappy. 

The Beagle has been refitting, while the paper work has been going on steadily. 
When I look back at the time we have been in Valparaiso, I am annoyed at it's 
length and yet I cannot see any way by which it could have been made shorter. 
Much material had been collected, and must have been put together somewhere. I 
see no hope of finishing before the middle or latter part of October. I have 
affronted and half quarrelled with most people by shutting myself up and refusing 
to visit or be visited. As Captain of a Ship in a bustling sea port it is a difficult 
matter to keep sufficiently quiet to make such progress as one would wish . Yet to 
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this port a ,·essel t c · 

. . • 1111,s C<>me 1or supplies. Besides after a long cruize, upon salt 
meat it 1s absol t I 

1 
' • • u e Y necessary that the Crew should have fresh meat and 

\ egetables for suffic1·ent t1·me t d · h JI b · · 1· · o o away wit a scor ut1c 1nc 1nat1ons. 
I sold my Schooner a fortnight ago, for more than I first gave for her, but not 

near enough to co , h h b . . . 'er w at as een laid out upon her, or what her crew and 
pro,•1s1ons have cost. 

. l\fr ~angtry, a Lieut in the Navy, is here, in command of a large merchant ship 
JUSt arri,,ed from the Columbia River. I le begs me to present his respects to you, 
and has ~ent me his plans of that river to copy for you. The Admiralty plan is, he 
Sa)·s, quite erroneous. 

<>w my dear C:aptain Beaufort, I will say no more until I have completed my 
cargo for the HI. Offe. Then indeed I shall feel lighter in spirits and able to write to 
you freely on many subjects which I have not now mentioned. 

Ever your's most respectfully and sincerely, 
Robt FitzRoy 

[from the archives of the Hydrographic Department, Taunton] 

C.D. TO }.IISS CAROLINE DARWIN 

Valparaiso October 13th 1834 
M }' dear Caroline 

I have been unwell & in bed for the last fortnight, & am now only able to sit up 
for a short time. As I want occupation, I will try & fill this letter. Returning from 
my excursion into the country I staid a few days at some Gold-mines & whilst 
there I drank some Chichi, a very weak, sour, new made wine, this half poisoned 
me. I staid till I thought I was well; but my first days ride, which was a long one, 
again disordered m,· stomach, & afterwards I could not get well; I quite lost my 
appetite & became ver,· weak. I had a long distance to travel & I suffered very 
much; at last I arrived here, quite exhausted. But Bynoe with a good deal of 
Calomel & rest has nearly put me right again, & I am now only a little feeble. I 
consider myself very lucky in having reached this place, without having tried it I 
should have thought it not possible; a man has a great deal more strength in him, 
when he is unwell, than he is aware of. 

If it had not been for this accident, my riding would have been very pleasant. I 
made a circuit taking in St Jago. I set out by the valley of Aconcagua. I had some 
capital scrambling about the mountains. I slept two nights near the summit of the 
Bell of Quillota. This is the highest mountain out of the chain of the Andes, being 
4 700 ft high. The view was very interesting, as it afforded a complete map of the 
Cordilleras & Chili. From here, I paid a visit to a Cornish miner who is working 
some mines in a ravine in the very Andes. I thoroughly enjoyed rambling about, 
hammer in hand, the bases of these great giants, as independently as I would the 

mountains in Wales. I reached the snow but found it quite impossible to penetrate 
any higher. I now struck down to the South, to St Jago the gay capital of Chili. I 
spent a very pleasant week there, receiving unbounded hospitality from the few 
English merchants who reside there. Corfield was there also & we lived together 
at an inn. St Jago is built on a plain, the basin of a former inland sea; the 
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perfect le,•el r1css <>f this plain is c<>ntrastec.l in a strange & picturesque manner 
,, ith great sn<>\\ t<>ppcc.l 111<>untains which SL1rrc>unc.l it. 1:rc>m St J age, I prc,cce<lec.l 
tc> S. f cr11anc.l<> abc>t1t 40 lcagL1es t<> tl1c Sc,uth. I•:very c,nc in the city talkec.l S<> much 
al>c>ut the rc>hl)crs & murderers, I was persuaded t<> take anc>ther man with me; 
this added , er, mt1ch t <> the expense, & now I de, nc>t think it was necessary. 
\!together it has been tl1e m<>St expensive excursic,n I ever made, & in return I 

haYc scer1 scarce!) enc>ugh <>f the (;ec,logy tc> repay it. I was however lucky in 
getting a goc>c.i many fossil shells frc>m tl1c modern formation of ( ... hili. C)n my rc,ad 
to S. l;ernando, I had sc,mc more hammering at the Andes, as I staid a few days at 
tl1e l1<>t springs of Cat1quenes, situated in one of the valleys. From S. Fernando I 
cut acrc>ss the country to the coast, & then returned, as I have said, very miserable, 

to Cc>rfields house here at Valparaiso. 
You will be sorr)' to hear, the Schooner the Adventure is sold; the Captain 

recei,·ed no sort of encouragement from the Admiralty, & he found the expense 
[ of] so large a vessel so immense, he determined at once to give her up. We are 
no\\' in the same state as when we left England with Wickham for 1st Lieut, which 
part of the business an)'how is a good job. We shall all be very badly off for room, 
& I shall have trouble enough with stowing my collections. It is in ever}' point of 
view a grievous affair in our little world; a sad tumbling down for some of the 
officers, from 1st Lieut of the Schooner to the miserable Midshipmans birth - & 
man)' similar degradations. It is necessary· also to leave our little painter, Martens, 
to wander about the world. Thank Heavens, however, the Captain positi,·ely 
assert that this change shall not prolong the voyage that in less than 2 years we 
shall be at New S. \X'ales. I find being sick at stomach inclines one also to be home
sick. In about a fortnight the Beagle proceeds down the coast, touches at 

Concepcion & Valdi,·ia & sets to \\'Ork behind Chiloe. I suspect we shall pay T del 
Fuego another , •isit; but of this good I~ord deliver us: it is kept \'ery secret, lest 
the men should desert, e,·er1 one so hates the confounded country. Our ,·oyage 
sounded much more delightful in the instructions than it really is; in fact it is a 
surve1· of S. America, & return b)· the(:. of Good Hope instead of C. Horn. \X'e 

shall see nothing of an)· countr)' , excepting S. America. But I ought not to 
grumble, for the ,-o1·age is for this ver1· reason, I belie,·e, much better for my 

pursuits, although not nearly' so agreeable as a tour. 

I will write again before sailing, I am howe\'er at present deeply in debt \\' ith 

letters. I received shortly since a \'er1· kind long one from 11r O\\·en, which I will 
shortl}' answer. Letter writing is a task which I throughl)' dislike. I do not mean 

writing to home, but to an1· body else, for really after such [an] inter,·al I ha\-e 

nothing to tell but m1• own histor)' , & that is ver1· tedious. I ha,·e picked up one 

ver1• odd correspondent, it is J\1r Fox the Minister at Rio (it is the J\lr Fox \\,·ho in 

one of Lord Byrons letters is said to be so altered after an illness that his oldest 
creditors would not kno,v him). I forgot to thank Susan for her letter of ~1a\· & 
Catherine fc>r her pith1· message. lf,,e do not write because ~1r Owen does. I must 

previousl1· have acknc>wledged 1·our long letter for the foregoing m<->nth. \X e are 

all here in great anxiety to hear some political news. ,\ ship sailed frc>m IJ1, crp<)<>l 

just after Ld Gre1·s resignation & we cann<>t guess wh<> will succeed him. 
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( ;i\·e m \ l1cst lc>\·c t<> m . I; l . & II . 
~ at 1cr a <>f yc>u, & Believe me f\.f v ver\. dear ( ,arc,l1ne, , . 

Y c,urs affectionate!\ , 

(,harlec; Darwin 
Daru•in and Beal!,le pp. io6 9 

[ C<>ntint1atic>n <>f letter to l-lcnslc>w begun on July 24th l 

()ctc>bcr 28th: This Jett h b I · . . . . . · er as cen y1ng 1n my port-folio ever since July: I did not 
send it a\va, because I di'd t h " k • . . . ' · no t in it worth the postage: 1t shall now go with a 
bc>x <.>f specimens · short!,, aft · · h . . · , er arriving ere, I set out on a geological excursion, 
& hac.i a , ·er> pleasant ramble about the base of the Andes. The whole country 
appc~rs composed of breccias, ( & I imagine Slates) which universally have been 

mc>dified, & often times completely altered by the action of fire; the varieties of 
porphyry thus produced is endless, but no where have I yet met with rocks which 

h
7
a,•e fl~wed_ in. a st~eam; dykes _of greens tone are very numerous: Modern 

\ olcanic action IS entirely shut up in the very central parts (which cannot now be 
reached on account of the snow) of the Cordilleras. To the South of the R. Maypo 

I examined the Tertiary plains, already partially described by M. Gay. The fossil 
shells appear to me, to be far more different from the recent ones, than in the great 
Patagonian formation: it will be curious if an Eocene & ~1eiocene (Recent there is 

abundance of) could be proved to exist in S. America as well as in Europe. I have 
been much interested by finding abundance of recent shells at an elevation of 1300 

feet; the country in many places is scattered over with shells, but these are all 
littoral ones. So that I suppose the 1300 feet elevation tni,st be owing to a 

succession of small elevations such as in 1822. ~ 'ith these certain proofs of the 

recent residence of the ocean over all the lower parts of Chi Ii, the outline of every 
view & the form of each ,•alley possesses a high interest. Has the action of running 

water or the sea formed this deep ra,·ine? \X'as a question which often arose in my 

mind, & generally was ans\\·ered by finding a bed of recent shells at the bottom. I 
have not sufficient arguments, but I do not believe that more than a small fraction 

of the height of the Andes has been formed within the Tertiary period. 

The conclusion of mv excursion was ,·erv unfortunate, I became unwell & , , 

could hardly reach this place, I have been in bed for the last month, but am now 

rapidly getting well. I had hoped during this time to have made a good collection 

of insects etc but it has been impossible. I regret the less, because Chili fairly 

swarms with Collectors; there are more Naturalists in the country, than 

Carpenters or Shoemakers or any other ~onest trade. ~n my letter. from the 

Falkland Isd I said I had fears about a box with a ~1egather1um. I ha,·e since heard 

from B. Ayres, that it went to Liverpool by the Brig Basingwaithe. l f you ha\1e not 

received it, it is, I think, worth taking some trouble about. In October t\\-'O casks 

& a jar were sent b}' H.M.S. Samarang , ·ia P ortsmouth: I hav_e no_doubt ) 'OU have 

received them. With this letter I send a good many bird skins; 1n the same box 

with them, there is a paper parcel, containing pill-boxes \\' ith insects: the other 

·11 b 1· e no part1·cular care· ,·ou will see in t\\' O of these boxes, some p1 - oxes requ r • , . 
dried terrestrial Planariae, the only method I ha,,e found of preser,·1ng them (they 
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.trt c ,t·c<·,l111gl\ llr1tt lt>). ll \ t'X,l nl in i11g the \V l1 itc s11cc1cs I L111clcrstar1<l s<,mc little c,f 
tl1c: 111tcr11,1l st r uctt1rc:. ' J' l1crc a r c t\V <J srnall parcel!-> <>[ seccl c., . 'I'l1lrc arc sc>n1c plar1t 'i , 
\\'l1icl1 l l1<}pt· 111.1y 111t ercst } c>t1, <>rat lt as t th<>..,c frcltn l>atagc,n1a, whcrc I cc,ll<.:ctccl 
t·, et~ 1 l11c i11 tlc )\\e r . 'l'hcrl' 1s a l)c>t tlc, clun1..,ilv, llut I think ..,ecurely cc,ri <:<l, 
l.'<)tlt.11111ng \\',tter a11<l .~,,z. fr< >111 the }1ot Batl1s <.>f c:auqucnc..,, ..,cate<.l at f,,,,t cif 
\ 11tlcs & lc>ng celcl)ratc<l f< >r mcc.iici11al prc>pertics. l tc>c>k pains in f 1lliny- & 

scc.. t1r1r1i~ l)c >tl1 \\ ,ttcr & ga:, If y<>U can hncl any <>nc who likes t<> analyze them ; I 
sl1c>ttl<.i tl1ink tt \\ <>ttlc.l be \\·c>rth the trc>ublc. I have not time at present t<> C<>P} my 
fc\\ c>bser\ atic>ns al)c.>ut rl1e lc>calit) etc ctc <>f these Springs. Will y<>u tell me, hc,w 
tl1c \r,1ch11id~1c, \\·l1icl1 l ha,·e sent hc>mc, fc>r instance those frc>m Ri<>, appear t<> be 
prc:-cr, cc.l . I ha,·c c.ic>ubts v..rhether it is worth while cc>llccting them. 

\X'e sail tl1e cia)' after t<>morrov..· : c>ur plans are at last limited & definite: I am 
c.lclighted to say \\' C ha,·e bic.i an et<"rnal adieu to T. del Fuego. The Beagle will ncJt 
pr<.>cccd ft1rther South than C. Tres Montes. From which point we survey to the 

orth. The Chonos archipelago is delightfully unknown; fine deep inlets running 
into the C:ordillcras, where we can steer by the light of a Volcano. I do not know, 
\\'hich part of the \·oyage, offers the most attractions. This is a shamefully untidy 
letter, but you must forgive me & believe me, My dear Henslow 

O\.' r 7th Yours most truly obliged 
Charles Darwin 

Darn·in c:-~ Hensloiv pp. 91 8 

C . D • T O ~11 !) \ C A T 1--I E R I 1' E D A R V..' I '-
Val para is o, O\.'ember 8 18 34 

1-f \.' dear Catherine, 
• 
M)' last letter was rather a gloomy one, for I was not very well when I wrote it. 

Now everything is as bright as sunshine. I am quite well again after being a second 
time in bed for a fortnight. Captain Fit7Roy \'Cr)' generously has delayed the ship 
for 10 da}'S on ID)' account & without at the time telling me for what reason. \X'e 
ha\•e had some strange proceedings on board the Beagle, but which ha,,e ended 
capital!}' for all hands. Capt. FitzR<)) has for the last two months been working 
extreme!}· hard & at [the] same ttme constantly annoyed by interruptions from 
officers of other ships: the selling the Schooner & its consequences were \·er) 
vexatious: the cold manner the Admiralty (solel}· I believe because he is a Tory) 
have treated him & a thousand other &c, &cs has made him ,·er)' thin & un\\'ell. 
This was accompanied by a morbid depression <>f spirits, & a loss of all decision & 
resolution. The Captain was afraid that his mind was becoming deranged (being 
aware of his hereditary predisposition). All that Bynoe could Sa)·, that it \\'as 
merely the effect of bodily health & exhaustion after such application, v..·oulc1 not 
do; he invalided & Wickham was appointed to the command. By the instructic>ns 
Wickham could only finish the survey of the southern part & V..'()uld then ha\'C 
been c)bliged to return direct to I~ngland. The grief <)n boarc.l the Beagle al1c>ut the 
Captain's decision was universal & deepl} felt; one great sc>urcc <>f h1<; anno) n1cnt. 
was the feeling it impossible to fulfil the whc>le instructic>ns; fr<>m l11~ state ()t 
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mind it ne\ er <)Ccurrcd tc) him, that the very instructions <)rder him to do as much 
<)f l the] \X est coast as he l1as ti,,,e f<)r & then proceed across the Pacific. Wickham 
(\er: disinterestedly g i\-ing up his own pr<)motion) urged this most strongly, 
stating that ,.,,hen he took the command nothing should induce him to go to T. del 
Fucgo again, & then asked the C:aptain what would be gained by his resignation. 
\X h, not do the m<>rc useful part & return as commanded by the Pacific. The 
Captain, at last, to C\·ery one's jo}, consented , & the resignation was withdrawn. 

H urra H urra it is fixed the Beagle shall not go one mile South of C. Tres Montes 
(about 200 miles South o f Chiloe) & from that point to Valparaiso will be finished 
in about 5 n1onths. \X,'e shall examine the Chonos archipelago , entirely unknown, 
& the curious inland sea behind Chiloe. For me it is glorious. C. T. Montes is the 
most Southern point where there is much geological interest , as there the modern 
beds end. The Captain then talks of crossing the Pacific, but I think we shall 
persuade him to finish the coast of Peru, where the climate is delightful, the 
country· hideously sterile but abounding with the hig [h ]est interest to a Geologist. 
Fo r the first time since leaving England I now see a clear & not so distant prospect 
of returning to }'OU all: crossing the Pacific & from Sydney home will not take 
much time. 

As soon as the Captain invalided, I at once determined to leave the Beagle; but 
it was quite absurd, what a revolution in five minutes was effected in all my 
feelings. I have long been g rieved & most sorry at the interminable length of the 
voyage (although I never would have quitted it) ; but the minute it was all over, I 
could not make up my mind to return, I could not give up all the geological castles 
in the air, which I had been building for the last two years. One whole night I tried 
to think over the pleasure of seeing Shrewsbury again, but the barren plains of 
Peru gained the day. I made the following scheme (I know you will abuse me, & 
perhaps if I had put it in execution my Father would have sent a Mandamus after 
me) : it was to examine the Cordilleras of Chili during this summer, & in the 
winter go from Port to Port on the coast of Peru to Lima, returning this time next 
year to Valparaiso, cross the Cordilleras to B. Ayres & take ship to England. 
Would this not have been a fine excursion & in 16 months I should have been with 
you all. To have endured T. del F. & not seen the Pacific would have been 
miserable: As things are at present they are perfect; the intended completion of 
small parts of the survey of [the] S.W. coast would have possessed no interest & 
the Coast is in fact frightfully dangerous & the climate worse than about C. Horn. 
When we are once at sea I am sure the Captain will be all right again; he has 
already regained his cool inflexible manner, which he had quite lost. 

I go on board tomorrow; I have been for the last six weeks in Corfield's house. 
You cannot imagine what a kind friend I have found him. He is universally liked 
& respected by the Natives & Foreigners. Several Chileno Signoritas are very 
obligingly anxious to become the Signoras of this house. Tell my Father, I have 
kept my promise of being extravagant in Chili. I have drawn a bill of 100£ (Had it 
not better be notified to Mr Robarts & Co?). 50£ goes to the Captain for [the] 
ensuing year & 30 I take to sea for the small ports; so that bona fide I have not 
spent 1 80 during these last four months. I hope not to draw another bill for 6 
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Valparaiso 

months. All the foregoing particulars were onl)· settled yesterday: it has done me 
more good tl1an a pint of Medicine; & I have not been so happy for the last year. If 
it had not been for my illness, these four months in Chili would have been very 
pleasant: I ha,•e had ill luck ho\\.'Cver in only one little earthquake having 
happened. I was lying in bed when there was a party at dinner in the house; on a 
sudden I heard such a hubbub in the dining room; without a word being spoken, 
it was devil take the hindmost who should get out first; at the same moment I felt 
m)' bed slight(y vibrate in a lateral direction. The part}' were old stagers, & heard 
the noise which alway'S precedes a shock; & no old stager looks at an earthquake 
with philosophical ey·es. 

Till you hear again )'OU may direct to Valparaiso. If however it can be managed, 
far the best & cheapest mode is to get somebody in Liverpool to receive your 
letters & send them by the first ship which sails for this Port. I shall thus receive 
them very likely' two months earlier than by the ordinary post. In this case the:· 
must be directed to the care of R. Corjield Esq. I have written to Erasmus ( directing 
Whyndam Club) to ask him to execute for me a commission; if he is not [in] 
London I daresay Hensleigh Wedgwood ·would be kind enough to do it, getting 

the letter to read from the Club. 
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Chiloe 

Good bye to you all, you will not have another letter for some time, m)· dear 

Catherine. 
Yours affectionately, 

Charles Darwin 

1\1 \' best lo\•e to m\ Father & all of you. Love to Nancy . 
., ., ,I ., 

Lei /ers 1 pp. z 5 6 9 fin part] ; Dar11•i11 and Beag,le pp. 109- 1 z 

On No\'ember 10th the Bea,~le set sail south\vard once more, in order to complete 
her sur\'ey of the \Vaters around the Island of C:hiloe and the Chonos Archipelago. 
At San c:arlos the \ awl and a '\\'hale-boat \\·ere detached under the command of , 

Lieutenant Suli\'an to examine the inner coast of Chiloe; Darwin went with them. 
The Beag,le herself sailed down the exposed western coast to a rendezvous at the 

southern tip of Chiloe. 

W'e had a foul wind & a good deal of swell to struggle with, but we reached the 
Island of S. Pedro, the S.E. extremity of Chiloe, in the e\·ening. \X,'hen doubling 
the point of the harbor, l\Iessrs Stuart & Usborne landed to take a round of 
angles. A fox ( of Chiloe, a rare animal) sat on the point & was so absorbed in 

watching their maenoeuvres, that he allov.'ed me to walk behind him & actually 
kill him with my geological hammer. W'e found the Beagle at anchor, she had 
arrived the day before, & from bad weather had not been able to survey the outer 
coast of Chiloc. The most singular result of the observations is that Chiloe is made 
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30 miles too long, hence it \\·ill be necessary to shorten the island l of its received 

size. 
DEC. 8th. 1\ part)', \\'ith ('apt. FttzRoy, tried to reach the summit of San Pedro, 

the highest part of the islands. The woods here have a different aspect from those 
in the North, there is a much larger proportion of trees with deciduous leaves. 
The rock also being primitive Micaceous slate, there is no beach, but the steep 
sides of the hills dip directly down to the sea; the whole appearance is in 
consequence much more that of T. del Fuego than of Chiloe. In vain we tried to 
gain the summit; the wood is so intricate that a person who has never seen it will 
not be able to imagine such a confused mass of dead & dying trunks. I am sure 
oftentimes for quarter of an l1our our feet never touched the ground, being 
generally from I o to 20 feet above it; other times, like foxes, one after the other we 
crept on our hands & knees uncler the rotten trunks. In the lower parts of the hills, 
noble trees of Winter's bark, & the Laurus sassafras(?) with fragrant leaves, & 
others the names of which I do not know, were matted together by Bamboos or 
Canes . Here our party were more like fish struggling in a net than any other 
animal. On the higher parts brushwood took the place of larger trees, with here & 
there a red Cypress or an Alerce. I was also much interested by finding our old 
friend the T. del F. Beech; they were poor stunted little trees, & at an elevation of 
little less than a 1000 feet. This must be, I should apprehend from their 
appearance, nearly their Northern limit. We ultimately gave up the ascent in 
despair. 

Diary pp. 2 5 6- 7 

'Beagle' at sea, November 1 5 th, 18 34. 
It [Chiloe] will be a pleasant cruise, and all the officers want to go with me. I am to 
have Usborne, Johnson, and King, the assistant surgeon, and five men, besides 
the pilot, making a party of ten. We shall have the dinghy with us, so the yawl will 
be turned into a complete man-of-war. We expect to finish the work as far as 
Valparaiso by the end of April, when we shall no more return to the south. 

NOV. 19th. It was declared yesterday by the doctors that if they were to pick out 
the most robust and healthy person in the Beagle it would be me. However, the 
cruise in the yawl will, I have no doubt, take me down a little, though I never 
enjoyed better bodily health than I do in these cruises. Still, the work, fag, and 
anxiety all tend to keep a person from getting too stout. I am to have six men and 
one boy; and as the best singers and most diverting characters in the ship are 
among them - and they are all of that kind, and are up to anything- we shall have, 
I hope, a very pleasant party. We shall have a large bag full of flour and raisins on 
purpose for a good plum-dough on Christmas Day. 

You cannot think how I have enjoyed the society of Mrs Miller's and Mrs 
Patterson's little children at Valparaiso. I was their chief friend, and they came to 
me for everything they wanted. One day I had a large party of ten children on 
board, the eldest six and the youngest two and a half years old, and for four hours 

all the big children amused themselves seeing the little ones playing hide-and-seek 

and other games about the deck. 
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11. \1 . '13caglL's Yawl,' ~an ( ,a rlc>s, Januar> 9th, 1835. 
It r.11ncll C\ er) <.la) but <)ne t<>r stx weeks, anc.l mc>st of the clays never ceased 
raining, l)ut lJ) great gc><><.l luck \vc ha\ e n<>t hacl one persc,n unwell. 

1 :-hall an1usc) c,u \\'itl1 a fc\\ stc>rtes. l~<>r instance, c>ur fc>raging c>n a small island 
in_ha~itcd l)y Incl ians, <>Il (~hristmas mc>rning, from nine to twelve, in a heavy gal<.: 
<>t \\'tn<.i and trctncndous rai11, bcfcJre \\'e cc>ulcl get eggs enough to make our 
plum-puJ<.ling <>r a sl1ccp t<> cat. ~l<>wcvcr, we got intc> the padre's house attached 
t<> the cht1rcl1, a,:; ot1r tc11ts, clothes, and l-,lankcts were wet through, and by 4 p.m. 
l1ad <'nc side c>t a sheep rc>astcd, another side boiled, twelve pounds of r ,nglish 
t:rcsh rc)ast beef heated, anti tw<> immense plum-puddings made. No bad quantum 
tor t\\,Cl\·e men! It \\.'C>uld have amused yot1 if you could have seen us in a dirty 
rc)c)m v. ith a tremendous fire in the middle, and all our blankets and clothes hung 
rc>und the top on lines, getting smoked as well as dry, while all hands were busily 
employed for four hours killing a sheep, picking raisins, beating eggs, mixing 
puddings which \\'ere so large that, in spite of two-thirds of the party being west
countr) men, we had enough for supper also. However, we passed a pleasant da)' 
in spite of wind and weather, and it was a holiday to us, as we could only afford co 
knock off work when it rained too hard constantly to be able to move, which 
happened on Christmas Day and New Year's Day. Every other day for eight 
weeks we were hard at work. It is very curious that I am always in better health in 
a boat, for I never have enjoyed such perfect good health for two months since 

lea\•ing England. 

[extracts from Lieutenant Sulivan's letters - Sulivan (1896)] 

Lea\.·ing Sulivan to continue the survey off Chiloe, the Beagle spent the next month 
in the Chonos Archipelago. Darwin found plenty to interest him in both the 
geology and the zoology of this somewhat unpromising region. 

o 1:. c. 29th. Ran along the Coast till we came to an anchor at Yuche Island, a little 
to the North of the Peninsula of Tres ~fontes. (3oth.) In the morning went on 

shore; to our great surprise we found the Island well stocked with fine wild 

Goats. The sportsmen soon killed eight, which have given us two days' fresh 

meat. I should think these Goats must originally have been turned out by some of 

the old Spanish Missionary expeditions. Others besides us have visited this place; 

I found marks of trees long ago cut down, an old fire, & remains of a sort of Shed. 

I presume it has been one of the prowling tribe of Sealers. In the evening changed 

our anchorage to a snug cove at the foot of some high hills. (31st.) After breakfast 

the next morning, a party ascended one of the highest, viz. 2400 ft elevation. The 

scenery was ,,ery remarkable; the chief part of the range is composed of grand 

solid abrupt masses of granite, which look as if they had been coe\Tal with the ,Tery 

beginning of the world. The granite is capped with slaty gneiss, & this in the lapse 

c)f ages has been worn into strange finger-shaped points. These two formations, 

thus differing in their outlines, agree in being almost destitute of vegetation; & 
this barrenness had to our eyes a more strange appearance, from being 

accustomed to the sight of an almost universal forest of dark green trees. I took 

much delight in examining the structure of these mountains. The complicated & 
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l,)ft, 1,11\gl!'- l,<11c ,t 1,,11,lc '"l'cct 11f1l111.d11li1v ,•1111,tll} J)r,1fi1lch'i, lic,wcvct, 1,, Jtian 

\:' tc1.11111tltl't 1r1i111.1I (,1 111ttl' t,1 tli1· ( , c11l11g1st 1s ., t lassie grc,ur1cl · fr,>n1 its wiclc 
"l'\ft',l,l l11111t, 1t, l1e,1t1t1tul & c1>1111",I<. t tcxtt1r,, f,,w r,icks l1:1vc l>ct·r1111c,rcar1ci<:n tly 
ll.l·,1~~r11sc,I <.,r.1111tl' lt.l!> g1,c11 rt,<. 1>crll,l))S 1,, 111,,rc 1liscussi,,11 <.c,nccr11ir1g It £ 

,111l,1r1 tl1.111 .ltl\ 11thct f1)rt11.1tt1>11 \\ c seL· it ~<.:ncr:illy tl1c fun<.l:1n1(·r11al r,,(t , & 
' 

l11)\\ l.'\ er f1)t'tlll.'ll ,, c k1111\i.' it t,> l,c 1l1c 1l<..:<..:pt·,1 la vcr in tl1e crust <>f this olc>l>t t,, " .. ,._, ' 
,, l11<.:l1 111.111 is al,le t,> pt·11e1r.1te. '1'l1c..· li111it 1>f 111ar1's k11c,wlc(lgc 1n <.:very suhjcct 
p,>s,c..·,,t·, ,\ l1igl1 111ter1:st. ,, l1icl1 is 11t·rl1ar>s i11cr<..·asc<.I l>} its clc>~c r1cighl>c,url1,,,,ci 
t<) tlll' re.1!111, <)f i111.1g111.ttt<H'l. 

[),, .. ,.) PI) l()Q l 

111 all ("·'rt:- <>f ( ' l11l<)l' and c:l1<>n<>S, t\V<> YCf) strange birds <)ccur, which have many 
pl)tnts <)t .1tli11it) \\'t tl1 tl'lL' l 'urco anc.l 'I'apacc>l<>. One is called }Jy the inhabitants 
'( l1cucaL1' ~ J>ttrnptn(/Jos r11hec11lt1). It frequents tl1c n1c>st g l<><>ffi}' and retired spc)ts 
\\ itl1i11 tl1c <.i,1mp forests. Son1ctimcs, although its cry may be heard clcJ5e at hand, 
let a person \\'a tch c,·cr so attenti,·el)·, he will not see the chcucau; at C)thcr times, 
lt·t l1in1 stand n1c.>tionlcss, and the red-breasted little bird will approach within a 
fe,\ feet, ir1 the most familiar manner. It then busily· hops about the entangled 
mass of rotting canes and branches, \\' ith its little tail cocked upwards. I opened 
the gizzard of some specimens: it was ,·er)' muscular, and contained hard seeds, 
buds of plants, and ,·egetable fibres, mixed with small stones. The cheucau is held 
in superstitious fear by the Chilotans, on account of its strange and varied cries. 
There are three ,·er,· distinct kinds one is called 'chiduco', and is an omen of , 

good; another, 'huitreu', \\'hich is extremely· unfavourable; and a third, which I 
ha,-e forgotten. These \vords are gi,·en in imitation of its cries, and the nati,·es are 
in some things absolutely go,·erned b)· them. The Chilotans assuredl) ha,·e 
chosen a most comical little creature for their prophet. 

An allied species, but rather larger, is called by the natives 'Guid-guid' (I-fylacles 
Tar,1ii of King, and Pteroptochos of Kittlitz), and by the f<:nglish the barking-bird. 
This latter name is well gi\·en; for I defy an}' one at first to feel certain that a small 
dog is not y·elping some,,•here in the forest. Just as with the cheucau, a person ,,·ill 
sometimes hear the bark close by·, but in vain ma)' endeavour, by \\'atching, and 
with still less chance by beating the bushes, to sec its author; )·et at other times the 
guid-guid fearlessly comes near. Its manner of feeding and its general habits are 
\·er)· similar to those of the cheucau. Both species are said to build their nests close 
to the ground, amc)ngst the rotten branches. The ground being so extremel~ \,·et, 
i~ a gocJd reason why they do not burrow hc)les, like the northern species. Beside, 
the cheucau and guid-guid, there is another species, but it is n<>t , ery commc>n. 
i'vf <>r<.:over, the bird which l1as been menti<>ne<.l in Tierra clcl Ft1cg<>, u11der tl1e title 
<>fa black wren (.\CJ1lalop11s jt1sc11s c>f (;ould), appears, in its skulking h,1lJits, <.><.id 
cries, and place <>f rcsc>rt, and likewise in sc>mc pc>ints of st ructure, to l>c clc>sc-l, 
related t<> thi'i singular genus. 

(Jn the c<>ast, a small clusky cc,lc>urcci l>ir<i (a l ·11r11,1ri11s alltetl t(> /11l~t!,i11ns11s) is 
vcr} cc,mm<>n. It is rcmarkal>lc frc>n1 its qt1ict a11c{ vcrv tan1c l1al>1ts. It lt\ e, <..' tlttr1.:l, 
,,n the ~ca-heach, anc.l tl1crc (as wcll as sc,n1cti n1cs c>n the flc>at1ng kl'lp), ptrks t1J1 
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Chiloe 

small sea-shells and crabs; thus supplying the place of a sandpiper. Besides these 
birds, only a few o thers inhabit this broken land. In my rough notes I describe the 
strange noises, which although frequently heard within these gloomy forests, yet 
scarcely disturb the general silence. The yelping of the guid-guid, and the sudden 
whew-whew of the chcucau, sometimes come from afar, and sometimes fr<>m 
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cl(>st· ,lt l1,lt1c.i: t lie little \\ rl'.n c>cc·lsic)nally ac.lcls it'i er}; the creeper fc>llc>ws the 
intrt1c.lt1, sc.rt·1n1ing ,1nc.l t\\'tttcr1ng; tl1c l1ummir1g b1r(l n1ay be seen every nc>w 
,1nc.i tl1t·r1 c.lart1ng frc>m sic.le to sic.le, anc.l emitting, like an insect, it<; shrill chirp; 
l:istl\, trc>n1 tlit· t<>p <>f sc>me loft) tree, the indistinct but plaintive note of the 
\\·l11te tt1ftcc.i t\'rant-tl, catchcr ma, l)e nc>ticcc.l. 

• • • 

l; rc>m t l1c great prepc>nderancc in m<>St cc)untrics of certain kinds of bi re.ls, such 
.1s tl1c finches, <>ne feels at hrst surprised at meeting with such peculiar fc>rms, 
abo,e enumerated, as tl1c C<)n1mc.>nC'it birds in any district. In central Chile twc) <>f 
then1, namcl) the -~J'llt1l/,1,·is an(i ,\'cytalop11s, <>ccur, although most rarely. When 
finding, as in this case, an) animal \\·hich seems to play SC> insignificant a part in the 
great scl1eme <>f nature, one is apt tc> wonder why a distinct species should have 
been created. But it shc>uld alwa)'S be recollected, that in some other country 
perhaps 1t is an essential member of society, or at some former period may have 
been so. If America south of 3 7 should be sunk beneath the waters of the ocean, 
the .rr,1,1/la.,·is and .\'0•talop1,s might continue to exist in central Chile for a long 
period, but it is \·er)· improbable that their numbers would increase. We should 
then see a case, \vhich must inevitably· have happened with very many' animals. 

,.'-.-arralil'e 3 pp. 3 5 1 4 

J :\ ,. 1 5 th. \X'e sailed from Port Low and went to Huafo once more, wishing to 
gi\·e ~fr D ar\\·in an opportunity of examining it geologicall1·. There are now no 
inhabitants on that island, though there are a good many sheep belonging to 
Chilotes, \\.'ho li,·e at Caylin. Formerly there were Indians called Huyhuen-che, 
upon Huafo; but the Spaniards obliged them to quit it, for fear they should give 
information or supplies to F~ng lish ships. ear the Beagle, when at anchor, there 
was a square place, like an entrance to some ca\ e, seemingly cut by man in the soft 
sand-stone rock; and I hav·e since often reproached myself for having left the 
place \\.' ithout ascertaining its real nature. It may be the entrance to some ca,,e, 
formerly used as a bur)·ing-place, simi lar to those explored b y Low, and b}· the 

surgeon of the \X'ager. 
On the 17th we sailed, and next day anchored off Point Arena, in San Carlos 

Harbour. Lieutenant Suli\•an, with his part}·, had arrived a few days pre\•iously, 
after a ,·ery satisfactory cruise. \X'e found his boats hauled up and refi tted, his 
people lodged under their tents, and himself with Mr Usborne busily occupied in 
my little observator)', laying down the work for which they had collected 
materials. Thus we were again assembled in safety', after being considerably 
div' ided, and, in consequence, exposed to numerous dangers which human 
prudence can neither foresee nor prevent. As some soundings were sti ll wanted 
near the English bank, and about the approach to San Carlos, we empl<)y·ed the 
19th in taking them, on board the Beagle, accompanied by· her boats, and returned 

t<> <>ur usual anchc>rage, close to Point Arena, at dark. 
When sounding <>n the English bank, we repeatedly· tried to ascertain its nature 

b\' forcing a very· long iron lance downwards as far as possible. The instrument 
p~nctrated about two feet int<> sand in all instances but one, when it \\:as stc>ppcd 
abrupt11· by a substance which bent the lance and turned its p<>int. It did nc>t, 
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1\f 01,nt Osorno 

however, feel like rock, rather, I should say, like hard \\'Ood. This hard place ""·as 
about a square yard in extent, and all around was sand. 

In the night, or rather from two to three the follo\\.'ing morning, Osorno \\·as 
observed in eruption, throwing up brilliant jets of flame or ignited matter. high 
into the darkness, while lava flowed down its steep sides in torrents. \\·hich from 
our distance (se\·enty-three miles) looked merel) like red lines. D aybreak 
diminished the effect, and as the light increased onl) a dark column of smoke 
could be discerned. This mountain is one of the most <;triking in form \\·h1ch I e\ er 

saw. It is not onl)' quite conical from the base to the summit, but ic 1s so , harpl, 
pointed that its appearance is very artificial. \X l1cn seen from the sea, at a di, tance 
of ninety or a hundred miles, the whole of the cone, 6000 feet in height at least, .1nd 
CO\'Cred with snow, stands out in the bc>ldest relief frt>m an1ong range, of 1nfer1tlr 

m<>untains. The apex of this cc>nc being" cry acute, antl tl1c C<)ne it.elf rc~ularl,· 
f<,rmed, it bears a resemblance to a gigantic glass h<lusc; \,·htch s11ntl1tude ,_ 

increased not a little hy the cc>lun1n <>f sn1c>kc St> frequent I, , ccn .1scet1tl111g 

We remained till the 4th <lf 1:cllruary 111 the p<>rt l>f S.tr1 ('.1rlt)S. ~lr l)lr,,·,n 

pr,,fitcd hy the c,ppc>rtunity affc>rclccl t<> n1akc an t",C-tJf!:-ton 111t<> tl1t· 111ter1(,r <.)t~tl, 
1c;land, whi le the -;urvcying party \\'<.'rt.· <)C-rt1ptc:t\ 111 arr,\n~1ng c.l.,t,\, i11 l,\\ 111~ c.lt)\\ n 

chart w<>rk, an<.I 1n takir1g an,1 calctil,tt u1g <>l):,.t.·r, ,\t t<,n!:-. 

Narr11/111, 2 pp. 3 77 9 
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Chiloe 

On February 5th the Bea,{l,le sailed fc>r \ ' aldt\ 1a, 15 0 miles up the C<>ast, v.'here 

Darv;in \\:as able to rake a shc>rt ride. • Ie \\'as <>n shc>re at the time of the great 

earthquake of February 20th. 

FEB. 12th. \X'e continued to ride through the uncleared forest; & only 
occasionall)' met an Indian on horseback, or a trc)op of fine mules bringing Alerce 
planks or corn from the Southern plains. In the afternoon one of the horses tired; 
we were then on the bro\.\' of a hill which commanded a fine view of the Llanos. 
The view of these open plains was very refreshing, after being hemmed in & 
buried amongst the wilderness of trees. The uniformity of a forest soon becomes 
very wearisome; this \X' est coast makes me remember with pleasure the free, 

I 

unbounded plains of Patagonia; yet with the true spirit of contradiction, I cannot 
forget how sublime is the silence of the forest. The Llanos are the most fertile & 
thickl}' peopled parts of the country: the,· possess the immense advantage of 
being nearl,· free from trees. Before leaving the forest \Ve crossed some flat little 
lawns, around which single trees were encroaching in the manner of an l~nglish 
park. It is curious how generally a plain seems hostile to the grc>\vth of trees: 
Humboldt found much difficulty in endeavouring to account for their presence c>r 
absence in certain parts of S. America; it appears to me that the levelness <>f the 
surface very frequentl}' determines this point; but the cause wh, it should de> sc> I 
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ca11n< >t <tt1ess In th , . . f •i·· cl 1 . . . ,..., · · e case<> 1crra e Fuegc> the deficiency 1s probably owing t<> 
tl1e accu111 l t- • u :ltic>n <> t<><) much mc>tsture; but 1n Banda Oriental, to the Nc>rth <Jf 
\lal~c>nac.lc>, \\ here v.·c ha\ c a fine undulating country, with streams <>f water 
(\\ 111c~ a re t_hcmsel,·es fringccJ with wc>od) is to me, as I have before stated, the 
01<>5t 1nc'\.pl1cable case. 

Diary p.273 

1· 1 8 · 20th. This clay has been remarkable in the annals of Valdivia for the most 
SC\Cre earthquake which the oldest inhabitants remember. Some who were at 
\ ' al~arai~o c.iuring the dreadful one of 1822, say this was as powerful. I can hardly 
creel it this, & must think that in F,arthquakes as in gales of wind, the last is always 
tl1e v:orst. I "-·as on shore & lying down in the wood to rest myself. It came on 
sucidenly & lasted two minutes (but appeared much longer). The rocking was 
most sensible; the undulation appeared both to me & my servant to travel from 
d~e East. There was no difficulty in standing upright; but the motion made me 
g1dd}·· I can compare it to skating on very thin ice or to the motion of a ship in a 
little cross ripple. 

An earthquake like this at once destroys the oldest associations; the world, the 
very emblem of all that is solid, moves beneath ou r feet like a crust over a fluid; 
one second of time conve)·S to the mind a strange idea of insecurity, which hours 
of reflection would ne\rer create. In the forest a breeze moved the trees I felt the ' , 
earth tremble, but saw no consequence from it. At the town where nearly all the 
officers were, the scene was more awful; all the houses being built of wood, none 
actually fell & but few were injured. Every one expected to see the Church a heap 
of ruins. The houses were shaken violently & creaked much, the nails being 
partially drawn. I feel sure it is these accompaniments & the horror pictured in the 
faces of all the inhabitants, which communicates the dread that every one feels 
who has thus see11 as well as felt an earthquake. In the forest it was a highly 
interesting but by no means awe-exciting phenomenon. The effect on tl-1e tides 
was very curious; the great shock took place at the time of low water; an old 
woman who was on the beach told me that the water flowed quickly but not in big 
waves to the high-water mark, & as quickly returned to its proper level; this was 
also evident by the wet sand. She said it flowed like an ordinary tide, only a good 
deal quicker. This very kind of irregularity in the tide happened two or three years 
since during an Earthquake at Chiloe & caused a great deal of groundless alarm. 

In the course of the evening there were other weaker shocks; all of which seemed 

to produce the most complicated currents, & some of great strength in the Bay. 
The generally active Volcano of Villa-Rica, which is the only part of the 

Cordilleras in sight, appeared quite tranquil. I am afraid we shall hear of damage 

done at Concepcion. I forgot to mention that on board the motion was very 

perceptible; some below cried out that the ship must have tailed on the shore & 

was touching the bottom. 

21
st. We moved our anchorage to one nearer the mouth of the harbor. During 

the last week there has been an unusual degree of gaiety on board. The lntendente 

paid us a visit one day & brought a whole boat full of ladies: bad weather 
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C<)n1pcllccl thcn1 t<> stay all nig l1t, a sc>rc p lague l)<>th tc> us & them. 'fhcy in return 
g.1\ c .1 l)all, \\ l1ich \\:as at tcncicd by nt:arlv all on board . 'fhose whc> went returnee) 
cxcccdingl\ \\ ell p leased with t l1c pcc>ple c>f Valdivia. The Signc>ritas arc 
p ronot1nccd \'Cry cl1arm1ng; and what is still mc>rc surprising, they have nc>t 
tc>rgc>ttc11 ho\\ tc> blush, an art which is at present quite unknc>wn in (:hiloc. 

!)tar) pp. z 77 8 

T he Bet1J!,le \V<>rkcd n<>r th~ 'a rds, cc>ntinuing her su rvey, and on March 4th reached 
the po rt o f ( 'oncepcic>n . 

Late on the 24th [February·] we anchored at Mocha, and the following week was 
<>ccupicd in survey ing its shores and the space between them and the mainland. 
Shocks of earthquakes were frequently felt, more or less severely ; sometimes I 
thought that the anchor had been accidentally let go, and the chain was running 
out ; and while at anchor, I often fancied the ship was driving, till I saw that there 
\\'as neither swell, current, nor wind sufficient to move her from the anchorage. 
\X'e naturally concluded that some strange convulsion was working, and anxious 
for the fate of Concepcion, hastened to Talcahuano Bay as soon as our duty would 
allow: arriving there on the 4th of March to our dismay - we saw ruins in every' 
direction. 

The following account of this catastrophe was subsequently obtained: 
At ten in the morning of the 20th of February, very large flights of sea-fowl 

were noticed, passing over the city of Concepcion, from the sea-coast, towards the 
interior: and in the minds of old inhabitants, well acquainted with the climate of 
Concepcion, some surprise was excited by so unusual and simultaneous a change 
in the habits of those birds, no signs of an approaching storm being visible, nor 
any' expected at that season. About eleven, the southerly breeze freshened up as 
usual - the sky was clear, and almost cloudless. At forty minutes after eleven, a 
shock of an earthquake was felt, slightly at first, but increasing rapidly. During 
the first half minute, man}' persons remained in their houses; but then the 
convulsive moments were so strong, that the alarm became general, and they all 
rushed into open spaces for safety. The horrid motion increased; people could 
hardly stand; buildings waved and tottered - suddenly an awful overpowering 
shock caused universal destruction - and in less than six seconds the city was in 
ruins. The stunning noise of falling houses; the horrible cracking of the earth, 
which opened and shut rapidly and repeatedly in numerous places; the desperate 
heart-rending outcries of the people; the stifling heat; the blinding, smothering 

clouds of dust; the utter helplessness and confusion; and the extreme horror and 
alarm, can neither be described nor fully imagined. 

This fatal convulsion took place about a minute and a half or two minutes after 
the first shock; and it lasted for nearly two minutes, with equal violence. During 
this time no one could stand unsupported; people clung to each other, to trees, or 

to posts. Some threw themselves on the ground; but there the motion was so 
violent that they were obliged to stretch out their arms on each side, to prevent 

being tossed over and over. The poultry flew about screaming wildly. Horses and 
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Cathedral at Concepcion after the earthquake 

other animals were greatly frightened, standing with their legs spread out, and 
their heads down, trembling excessively. 

After the mc>st violent shock ceased, the clouds of dust which had been raised 
by falling buildings, began to disperse; people breathed more freely, and dared to 
look around them. Ghastly and sepulchral was the sight. Had the graves opened 
and given up their dead, their appearance could scarcely have been more 
shocking. Pale and trembling, covered with dust and perspiration, they ran from 
place to place, calling for relations and friends; and many seemed to be quite 

bereft of reason. 
Considerable shocks continued to harass and alarm at short intervals. The earth 

was never long quiet during that or the next day, nor indeed for the three days 
following the great shock; and during many hours after the ruin, it was 
tremulous, and the shocks were very frequent, though not severe. Many of these, 
but not all, were preceded by a rumbling, subterranean noise, like distant thunder. 
Some compared the sound to the distant discharge of many pieces of artillery. 
These noises came from the south-west quarter, and preceded the shock b)r one or 
two seconds; sometimes, but not often, the sound was unaccompanied by any 

shock. 
It was the general opinion that the motion was from south-west to north-east. 

Some whole walls, whose direction was south-east and north-west, were laid flat, 
the bricks still maintaining their relati,,e position, though end-wise, without 
being scattered upon the ground. These walls fell, without exception, to the 
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n<>rth t·ast ()tl1ers \\'ere scattere<l as tl1e\ fell; l)ut <;till the greatest masses <)fbrick
\\ c>rk \\'ere thrc>\\ n t<>\\arcis tl1c 11c>rth east. \X,'alls stan(ling in the opp<>s1tc 
d1rect1on, nc>rtl1 east and s<>uth-\vest, suffercc.l far less: nc>ne fell bodil}' <>r in 
masses; fragments\\ ere shaken <>r t<>rn <>ff; a11cl sc>mc <>f the walls were very much 
cracked, but others suffcrccl little. f lc>u<;cs built <>f 'adobes', became confused 
heaps, and r<><>fs fell in C\ er\ \\ here. 'fhe cathec.lral, whc)SC walls were four feet in 
thickncc;s, supportcc.i b) great buttresses, and l)uilt <>f good brick ancl mc>rtar, 
suffered mc>rc tl1an c>ther builclings. 1\<ll1ering t<> the remains of the walls were left 
the lc>\\·er parts <>f sc>mc bt1ttrcsscs the upper parts <>f <>thcrs while in one place 
a buttress stc>od on its <>wn fc>undation, separated entirely from the wall. 

The cit) of Cc>ncepcic>n stands upc>n a plain, very little higher than the level of 
the ri\'er Bio Bio. The soil is loc>se and alluvial. To the eastward and northward lie 
rock)' irregular hills: from the foot of which the loose earth was every where 
parted b1· the great convulsion, large cracks being left, from an inch to more than 
a foot in width. It seemed as if the low land had been separated from the hills, 
having been more disturbed b,· the shock. 

\X' omen washing in the river near Concepcion were startled by the sudden rise 
of the \\'ater - from their ankles to their knees - and at the same moment felt the 
beginning of the convulsion. It was said that the dogs avoided the ruin, b1· 
running awa1· before it occurred. This, though known with certaint}' to have been 
the case at Talcahuano, wants confirmation with respect to Concepcion. Of nine 
men who were repairing the inside of a church, seven were killed, and two 
se\1 erel1, hurt. One of these poor fellows \\'as half-buried in the ruins, during five 
da}'S, with a dead body lying across him, through which it was necessary to cut, 
for his release. A mother, escaping \\,ith her children, saw one fall into a hole; a 

wall close to her was tottering; she pushed a piece of wood across the hole, and 
ran on; the wall fell, CO\'ering the hole with masses of brick-work; but, next day, 
the child was taken out unhurt. Another woman missed a child; sa\V that a high 
wall was tottering, but ran for her son, and brought him out. As she crossed the 

street, the wall fell, but the1· were safe; when the tremendous crash came, the 
whole street, which she had just crossed, was filled up with part of the ruins of the 
cathedral. Besides a waving or undulatory movement, vertical, horizontal, and 

circular or twisting motions were felt. An angular stone pinnacle was particularly 

noticed, which had been turned half round, without being thrown down, or 
leaving its base. 

Persons riding at the time of the great shock, were stopped short; some, \\'ith 

their horses, were thrown to the ground: others dismounted, but could not stand. 

So little was the ground at rest after the great destruction, that bet\veen the 20th of 

February and the 4th of March, more than three hundred shocks \.Vere counted. 

Much misery was alleviated b)' the good conduct and extreme hospitality of the 

inhabitants of Concepcion. Mutual assistance was ever)' where rendered, and theft 

was almost unknown. The higher classes immediately set people to work, to build 

straw-covered huts and temporar)' houses of board, living meanwhile in the open 

air under trees. Those who soonest obtained or contri,,ed shelter, collected as 

man1· about them as the;· could assist, and in a very few da1·s all had a tcmp<>rar1 
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shelter unc.ler \vhi h h • d . . ' c t cy tr1e t<> laugh at their misf<>rtunes and the shifts t<> 
v.·hich the) were reduced. 

. \t ·r~Icah.uano the great earthquake was felt as severely c>n the 20th February as 
in the c1t, <>t ( ' c)11cepc1·on It k l h · · · I · l · , · too p ace at t e same time and 1n a prec1se r c;1m1 ar 
manner: three h<>use I . k . ' · , s <>n ) , upon a roe v f<>unc.lat1on escaped the fate of all those 
standing up<>n the loc>se sand) soil, whi~h lies betwee~ the sea-beach and the hills. 
~early all the inhabitants escapec.i uninjured; but thev had scarcely reco,·ered 
trc>m t~e_sensations of the ruinous shocks, when an ala~m was gi,·en that the sea 
v.·as retiri~g ! Penco was not forgotten; apprehensive of an overwhelming wave, 
the) hurried to the hills as fast as possible. 

About half ~n hour after the shock, when the greater part of the population had 
reached the heights - the sea having retired so much, that all the vessels at anchor, 
e,·en those v.·hich had been lying in seven fathoms water, were aground, and e,·ery 
rc>ck and shoal in the bay was visib le an enormous wave was seen forcing its way 
thr?ugh the western passage which separates Quiriquina Island from the 
mainland. This terrific swell passed rapidly along the western side of the Ba)' of 
Concepcion, sv.·eeping the steep shores of every thing mo,·eable v.,·ithin thirty feet 
(vertically) from high water-mark. It broke o,·er, dashed along, and v:hirled 
about the shipping as if they had been light boats; o,·erflowed the greater part of 
the town, and then rushed back with such a torrent that everv mo,·eable which the , 

earthquake had not buried under heaps of ruins ~:as carried out to sea. In a few 
minutes, the ,·essels were again aground, and a second g reat wa\.·e ,vas seen 
approaching, with more noise and impetuosity than the first; but though this was 
more powerful, its effects were not so considerable - simpl)· because there was less 
to destroy. Again the sea fell, dragging away quantities of woodv:ork and the 
lighter materials of houses, and leaving the shipping aground. 

After some minutes of awful suspense, a third enormous sv:ell was seen 
between Quiriquina and the mainland, apparently larger than either of the two 
former. Roaring as it dashed against e,·ery obstacle with irresistible force, it 
rushed destroying and o,·erwhelming along the shore. Quickly retiring, as if 
spurned by the foot of the hills, the retreating \'vave dragged a\\'a y such quantities 
of household effects, fences, furniture, and other moveables, that after the 
tumultuous rush was over, the sea appeared to be co,·ered with \\'reek. Earth and 
water trembled: and exhaustion appeared to follov.,· these mighty efforts. 

Numbers of the inhabitants then hastened to the ruins, anxious to ascertain the 
extent of their losses, and to sa,·e some money, or a few valuable articles, which, 
having escaped the sweep of the sea, were e:\.posed to depredators. 

During the remainder of the day, and the follov.,·ing night, the earth was not 

quiet man)' minutes at a time. Fr~quent, almost incessa~t tremors, occasion~l 
shocks more or less severe, and distant subterranean noises, kept every one 1n 

anxious suspense. Some thought the crisis had not arrived, and would not 
descend from the hills into the ruined town. Those who were searching among 

the ruins, started at every shock, howe\'er slight, and almost doubted that the sea 

was not actuall)' rushing in again to overwhelm them. Nearly all the inhabitants, 
excepting a few who went on board vessels in the harbour, passed the night upon 
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the hills,\\ ithout shelter: :1nd next d:1y the} began to raise sheds and huts upon the 
hig h g rounds, sti ll dreading the sea. It was said, and generally considered certain, 
that ever} dog at Talcahuano hacl left the town before the shock, which ruined the 
buildings, \\1as felt. 

\X'ithout explanation it :1ppears ast(>nishing how the shipping escaped 
destruction. There were three large \\,hale-ships, a bark, two brigs, and a 
schooner, \'Cr}· near the town, i11 from four to seven fathoms water: they were 
l)·ing at single anchor, with a good scope of cable: one only was well moored. 

\X,' ith the southerl}' breeze, which was rather fresh at the time of the earthquake, 
these vessels lay to seaward of their anchors, having their sterns towards the sea; 
and were left aground in this position. The captain of the port, D. Pablo Delano, 
was on board one of the whale ships at the time, with the hatches battened down, 
and dead lights shipped. All hands took to the rigging for safety. The first great 
wave came in an unbroken swell to the stern of the vessel, broke over and lifted 
her along without doing any material harm, more than sweeping her decks: and 
the slack chain dragging O\·er the mud checked her gradually, as the first impetus 
of the wave diminished. Whirling her round, the water rushed out to seaward 
again, leaving the vessel stranded nearly in her former position. From two 
fathoms, then aground, the depth alongside increased to ten, as the water rose 
highest during the last swell. The t\\'O latter waves approached, and affected th 
shipping similarl}· to the former: all withstood their force, though the light 
anchors were dragged. Some of the \'essels were thrown violently against others; 
and whirled around as if the)· had been in the \'Ortex of a whirlpool. Previous to 
the rush of waters, the Paulina and Orion, t\\'O merchantmen, were lying a full 
cable's length apart; and after it had passed the) were side by side, with three 
round turns in their cables. F ach vessel had therefore gone round the other with 
each wave: the bow of one was stove in: to the other little damage was done. A 
small vessel was on the stocks, almost ready for launching; she was carried by the 
sea two hundred yards in-shore, and left there unhurt. A little schooner, at anchor 
before the town, slipped her cable, and ran out in the offing as the water fell. She 
met the wave, unbroken, and rose over it as an ordinary swell. The Colocolo was 
under sail near the eastern entrance of the ba}' - she likewise met the wave, as a 
large swell, without inconvenience. 

Many boats put off from the shore before the sea retired: some met the 
advancing waves before the)' broke, and rose safel}' over them; others, half 
swamped, struggled through the breakers. The fate of one little boy was 
extraordinar}'· A servant woman had taken refuge with him in a boat; the boat 
was dashed against an anchor, lying on the shore, and divided. The woman was 
drowned, but the half of the boat containing the child was carried out into the ha}'. 
It floated, and the boy held firmly. He was picked up afterwards, sitting upright, 
holding steadily with both hands, wet and cold, but unhurt. The bo}' 's name is 
Hodges: his father is an Englishman, well known at Talcahuano, and was an 

officer in the British navy. 

Narrative 2 pp.402- 9 
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By a marked part of the \\:all c>fCaptain Delano's house, it was ascertained that the 
bod} <>f water reached twenty-fi\·e feet above the usual level of high water. It 
penetrated into the 'altos', and left sea-weed hanging to the remains of roofs, or to 
the tops <>f broken ~,alls. But this must not be taken as the general height of the 
~,a\·e. A body of water, rushing upon a sloping beach with such force, would 
naturall} preserve its impetus fc>r some time, and run up the inclined plane, to a 
great height. Those ~'ho watched the waves coming in, considered them, while 
beyond the shipping, about as high as the upper part of the hull of a frigate; or 
fron1 sixteen to twenty feet above the level of the rest of the water in the bay. Only 
those parts of the wave which encountered opposition broke, until within half a 
mile of the beach, when the roar became appalling. Persons who were standing on 
the heights, overlooking both bays, saw the sea come swelling into San Vicente at 
the same time that it advanced upon Talcahuano. The explosion in San Vicente, 
and the sea advancing from both sides, made them think that the peninsula of 
Tumbes was about to be separated from the main land, and many ran up the hills 
until they had reached the very highest point. 

l\rarrati11e 2 p.41 1 

Besides suffering from the effects of the earthquake and three invading waves, 
which, coming from the west round both points of the island, united to overflow 
the low ground near the village, Santa Maria was upheaved nine feet. It appeared 
that the southern extreme of the island was raised eight feet, the middle nine, and 
the northern end upwards of ten feet. The Beagle visited this island twice - at the 
end of March and in the beginning of April: at her first visit it was concluded, 
from the visible e\ridence of dead shell-fish, water-marks, and soundings, and 
from the verbal testimony of the inhabitants, that the land had been raised about 
eight feet. Howe\'er, on returning to Concepcion, doubts were raised; and to 
settle the matter beyond dispute, one of the owners of the island, Don S. Palma, 
accompanied us the second time. An intelligent Hanoverian, whose occupation 
upon this island was sealing, and who had lived two years there and knew its 
shores thoroughly, was also passenger in the Beagle. 

When we landed, the Hanoverian, whose name was Anthony Vogelborg, 
showed me a spot from which he used formerly to gather 'choros', by diving for 
them at low tide. At dead low \11ater, standing upon the bed of 'choros', and 
holding his hands up above his head, he could not reach the surface of the water: 
his height is six feet. On that spot, when I was there, the 'choros' were barely 
covered at high spring-tide. 

Riding round the island afterwards, with Don Salvador and Vogelborg, I took 
many measures in places where no mistake could be made. On large steep-sided 
rocks, where vertical measures could be correctly taken, beds of dead muscles 
were found ten feet above the recent high-water mark. A few inches onl)' above 
what was then the spring-tide high-water mark, were putrid shell-fish and 
seaweed, which evidently had not been wetted since the upheaval of the land. One 
foot lower than the highest bed of muscles, a few limpets and chitons were 
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adhering to the r<>Ck where they had g r<>wn . 'J"wo feet lc>wer than the same 
muscles, chitons and limpets \\'ere abundant . 

. \n extensi\·e rocky flat lies around the northern parts of Santa Maria. Befc>re 
• 

the earthquake this was co, ered b) the sea, some projecting rocks only shc)wing 
themsel, es: after it, the \\'hole surface was exposed ; and square acres ( or many 
quadras) of the rocky flat were cc>vercd with dead shell-fi sh, the stench arising 
fro m \vhich was abominable. B1 this elevation of the land the southern port of 
Santa 11aria \\'as almost destroyed : there remained but little shelter, and very bad 
land ing: the soundings having diminished a fathom and a half ever y where 
around the island. 

_\ .arral it•e 2 p p.41 3 14 

Althoug h it was indisputably proved to the satisfaction of every person in the 
neighbourhood, that elevations of land had occurred to the extent mentioned in 
the previous chapter, I strongly suspect that a sinking down has taken place since 
that period, to a \'ery considerable amount, if not quite enoug h to counterbalance 
former elevation. This idea is suggested by the fact that when I was last at 
Talcahuano , in J ul1· 18 3 5, only four months after the g reat conv ulsion, the shores 
of Concepcion Bay had regained their former position with respect to the level of 
the sea: by· what the people of Tubul told me, when I rode by, of the sea having 
returned to its centre (meaning that it had regained its usual height), and by what 
the inhabitants of Santa Maria said, when they told me that for three or four weeks 
immediately following the earthquake, their little port was much shallower than it 
was when I went there seven weeks afterwards. 

Whether this conjecture be well founded a short time may show: if it should be, 
an explanation mig ht arise of the differences of opinion respecting the permanent 
ele\ration of land near \ 1 alparaiso, \vhere some say it has been raised several feet 
during the last twenty· }'ears, while others deny that it has been raised at all. I t may 
have been ele\•ated, or uphea,·ed as geologists say, for a time, but since then it ma)' 
have settled or sunk dov:n again g radually to its old position. In a place like 
Valparaiso Ba)' , v.rhere dust is so much blown from the land to the water's edge, 
and even out to sea; and where many streams bring detritus from ravines, no 

decisive judgment can be formed as to the rise of land, because of the beach 
increasing graduall)·, and the water diminishing in depth. 

In a ride along the beach of Concepcion Bay, with Mr R ouse, we examined the 
solid wall of old Penco Castle, and found on one side the date 1686 and on another 
1687. 

This castle and the adjoining foundations of l1ouses, are so near the level of the 

sea, that I am surprised the inhabitants should not have feared being frequently 
inundated, even by tides onl)' a few feet higher than usual. 

If all this coast has been more or less upheaved during comparatively modern 
times, how is it that the foundations of Penco still stand at the water's edge, ver}' 
little above the level of a high spring tide? 

l\'arrative 2 pp.420- 1 
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\\ 1tl1 rc:spc:ct t<) the extent <>f 1l1c: c:arthyuake, \Ve kn<>\\ 1t wa,; ,;e\·crel} felt at 
\ altli, 1a; at \ .1lparaisc> the\' h l(l a sharp shc>ck hut it c.lic.l nc> damage. 1\ll the 
tc)\\'Ils, ' l'.ilca, ( ·11illan, &c. &c. bct,~.:ecn ( ,c>nccpc1c>n & ~t Jag<>, ha\'C l)ccn 
(lestr<>ye<I, till \\e reacl1 ~- l'crnandc>, \\·hich has c>nl) been partiall} c.le,;trc,yec.1. \X c 
111a, in1ag1r1e the sl1c)ck ,lt tl11s 11lace & at \ ' ale.Ii, ia t<> have hacl the same degree ,,f 
f<>rce, & <>n i<><>k1ng at the n1ap, the,, wt!l l)e fc,unc.l t<> l1e nearly equal I} c.listant; 
l1encc ( <>ncc:pctc>rl 01.1) he s uppcisec.l t<> be a l)c>u t the centre c>f the cl i stu rbance. 'I he 
le11gtl1 <>f C<>ast ,,·h1ch has l1c<:n 11111r /1 aff<:ctec.l 1s rather less than 400 miles. 1\lr Rous 
thinks tl1e, il1rat1c)11 c,tmc frc>m th<: I~ast, & this \J.'<>ulc.l appear prc,bahlc from the 
gr<:ater numl)c:r & l1>1 1 gest cracks ha,•1ng a N. & S. c.l1rection, \\'hich line \\'C>ulcl 
C<>rrcspc>nd t<> tl1e t<>ps c>f the undulat1c,ns. 'fhc \ ' c,lcan<> of 1\ntuco, \\·hich is a 
little to the North <>f C:oncepcic>n is said t<> be in great acti,·it}. The pec,ple in 
l 'alcL1ana Sa) that the I~arthquake is <>\\·ing t<> sc>me <>Id Indian \X'omen tw<>} cars 
age> being offended, that they by \vitchcraft stopped the I 'o/ca,10, & nov: comes the 
l~arthquakc. This silly belief is curious because it shows that experience has taught 
them the constant relation bet\J.'een the suppressed acti,·ity of ,,oJcanoes & 
tremblings of the ground. It is necessary to apply the \X'itchcraft to the point 
where their knowledge stops, & this is the closing of the \ ' olcanic \ ' ent. 

The town of Concepcion is built, as is usual, v,,·ith all its streets at rt. angles; one 
set runs S.\X'. by \X'. & N.t-:. br I~. & the other .\X'. br . & S.E. br S. The walls 

.; ,; ,; .. 
which ha\·e the former direction certainly ha,·e stood better than those at right 
angles to them. If, as would seem probable, Antuco may be considered as the 
centre, it lying rather to the orth\\·ard of Concepcion, the concentric lines of 
undulation would not be far from coincident \\' ith .\X'. br N. & S.E. br S. v,,·alls. , , 

This being the case the whole line \\'Oulcl be thro\\·n out of its centre of gra·vity at 
the same time & ,vould be m<>re likely to fall, than those "vhich presented their 
ends to the shock. The different resistance offered 6,.- the t\\'O sets of \\'ails is \\·ell 
seen in the great C:hurch. This fine building stood on ()ne sicie of the Plaza: it \,1,·as 
of considerable si7e & the \\'alls ,·er~ thick, 4 to 6 ft., & built entirely of brick: the 
front "\\'hich faced the .I•: . forms tl1e grandest pile of ruins I e\·er Sa\\.; great 
masses of b rickwork being rolled into the square as fragments of rock are seen at 
the base of mountains. either of the side walls are entirely do"\\·n, but 
exceedingly fractured; they are supported by immense buttresses the inutility of 
which is exemplified by their ha, ing been cut off smooth frc)m the \\'all, as if done 
by a chisel, \\1 hilst the \\'alls themsel,·es remain standing. There must ha,·e been a 
r<>tatory motion in the earth , for square ornaments placed on the coping of this 
wall are nc>w seated edgeways. Generally in all parts of the town arched door\\·a: s 
& windc>ws stood pretty well; an old man, ho,vever, "\\'ho \\·as lame had al\va~ s 
been in the custom of running to a certain door\\'a y; this time, ho\\•e,·er, it fell & 

he was crushed to pieces. 
With my idea <)fa vibration ha,·ing cc>me from Antuco, the orth\1,·ard of I-<:., I 

cannot understand the wa,,e travelling from the South. The cause, hO\\'e\·er, of an 
earthquake causing one, two, <)r three great \\'a,,es d(>CS not to me appear \ er~ 

clear. 
The effect of so vic)lent a shock <>n the springs \\'as of course cc>nsiderable; S(>me 
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poured <)ltt much m<>rc \Vater than usual, sc>me were clc>sed: in one place black hot 
water flc>\\·cc1 fron1 a crack & it is saic.1 bubbles of gas & discoloured water were 
seen rising in the Ba}. J\fa11v geol<)gical reasons have been advanced for supposing 
that the earth 1s a mere crust o\·er a fluid melted mass of rock & that Volcanoes arc 
mere!) apertures thrc>ugh thts crust. ~·hen a Volcano has been closed for some 
time, the increased f<>rce (whate\·cr its nature may be) which bursts open the 
orifice, might \\-'ell cause an undulation in the fluid mass beneath the earth; at each 
successi\·e ejection c>f I~ava a similar vibratic>n would be felt over the surrounding 
countr) ; these are knc)\\'n g radually to become less & less frequent, & with them 
probably the earthquakes, till at last the expansive force is counterbalanced by the 
pressure in the funnel of the Volcano. Where Earthquakes take place without any 
volcanic action, we may either imagine that melted rock is injected in the inferior 
strata, or that an aborti\·e attempt at an eruption has taken place beneath the 
Volcano. On the supposi tion of an inferior fluid mass there is no difficulty in 
understanding that gases, the results of the Chemical action of the great heat, 
should penetrate upwards through the cracks; or [that] water that had percolated 
deep near to the regions of fire should by the motion of the earth be forced 
upwards. Most certainly an earthquake feels very like the motion of a partially 
elastic bod)· over a fluid in motion. The motion of this Earthquake must have 
been exceeding!)' violent; the man at Quiriquina told me the first notice he had of 
the shock, was finding both his horse & self rolling on the ground. He rose, 
hardly knowing what it was, & again was thrown down, but not the horse a 
second time; some of the cattle likewise fell, & some near the edges of the cliffs 
were rolled into the sea. On one island, at the head of the Bay, the wave drowned 
70. The cattle were exceedingly terrified, running about as if mad, with their tails 
in the air. It is said that light articles lying on the ground, were fairly pitched to & 
fro. The French Vice Consul mentioned a fact, which if authentic is very curious, 
that the Dogs general!)' during an I: arthquake howl, as when hearing military 
music, but that this time the)' all quiet!) left the town some minutes before the 
shock & were standing on the su rrounding hills. I believe other such facts are on 
record. It is also universal]), stated that on the same morning at 9 o'clock, 
wonderful!)' large flocks of gulls & other sea birds were noticed with surprise 
directing their course inland. I feel doubtful how much credit to give to this 
statement. I have not forgotten that the inhabitants of Lemuy, when we in the 
boats arrived there, exclaimed, 'this is the reason we have seen so-man}' parrots 

lately'. 
I have not attempted to give any detailed ciescription of the appearance of 

Concepcion, for I feel it is quite impossible to convey the mingled feelings with 
which one beholds this spectacle. Several of the officers visited it before me; but 

their strongest language failed to communicate a just idea of the desolation. It is a 
bitter & humiliating thing to see works which have cost men so much time & 
labour overthrown in one minute; yet compassion for the inhabitants is almost 

instantly forgotten by the interest excited by finding that state of things produced 
at a moment of time which one is accustomed to attribute to a succession of ages. 

To my mind since leaving England we have scarcely beheld any one other sight so 
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<.1ccpl~ 111tcrLsting. l 'hc I ,a rtl1quakc & V <>lean<> arc parts <>f <>nc <>f the greatest 
phcn<)n1cna t<> ,vhich tl1is \\'<>rlcl is subject. 

l)1ar) pp.284 (, 

<; .l). I'() \II'>'>< \K.(>Ll'-1 l)AR\\ I'\; 

!Bectj!le, at seal lv1arch 10th, 1835 
\f, I)car ( 'a rc)li11c . , 

\\ c 11c>\\' arc hccal1nc<.l sc>mc lcagucs <>ff \ 'a lparaisc>, & instead c>f growling any 
lc>np;cr at <>ur ill fc)rtunc, I ,vill lJcgin this letter to yc>u. The first & best news I ha,·e 
t<> tell i!- that <>ur , ·c>yagc has at last a dcfinite & certain end fixed to it. I was 
beginning t<> gr<>,v quite miserable, & had determined to make a start if the 
Captain l1a(l nc>t cc>mc to his C<>nclusic>11. I do not now care \\.:hat happens. I know 
certainly ,,·e are on our rc>ad to r :ngland, although that road is not quite the 
sl1c>rtest. On the 1 st of J une the Beagle sails from \ ' alparaiso to Lima, touching 
only at <>ne intermecliate port; from Lima direct to Guayaquil; to the Galapagos, 
~1arquesas, so as tc> reach Otaheite middle of No\·ember, & Sydne)· end of 
January of next year. 

This letter will be sent across land so \\'ill reach F,ngland soon: after receiving 

this \Ou must direct till the middle of o,·ember to Svdnev; then till the middle of , , , 

June to the C. of Good Hope. \X'e expect to arri,·e in f :ngland in September 18 36. 
The letters which come to S. America "·ill not be lost, for the Captain \\·ill \\;rite to 

the Admiral to for\\·ard them to S\'dnev. 
• • 

I do so long to see you all again. I am beginning to plan the ,·ery coaches by 
" -'hich I shall be able to reach Shre,vsbury in the shortest time. The ,·oyage has 

been grievously too long; we shall hard!) kno\'.\-· each other again. Independent of 
these consequences, I continue to suffer so much from sick-sickness, that nothing, 
not even Geolog) itself, can make up for the misery & \·exation of spirit. But nO\\' 

that I know that I shall see you all again in the glc>rious month of September, I \:\-·ill 
care for nothing; the , ·ery thoughts of that pleasure shall dri,·e sea-sickness & 

blue sea de,·ils far a\\.'a\'. , 

\X,'e are now on our road from Concepcion. T he papers \\' ill ha\·e told you about 

the great earthquake of the 20th of February. I suppose it certainly is the "'·orst 

ever exper ienced in Chili. I t is no use attempting to describe the ruins; it is the 

most awful spectacle I e,·er beheld. The town of Concepcion is nO\\' nothing more 

than piles & lines of bricks, tiles & timbers. I t is absolutely true there is not one 

bo11se left habitable; some little ho, els built of sticks & reeds in the outskirts of the 

town ha,re nor been shaken do\\'n, & these now are hi red by the richest people. 

The force of the shock must have been immense, the ground is tra,·ersed by rents, 

the solid rocks are shivered, solid buttresses 6-10 feet thick a re broken into 

fragments like so much biscuit. HO\:\-' fo r tunate it happened at the time of day 

when many a re out of their houses & all acti,·e; if the to\\·n had been o,·erthro\'.\-'n 

in the night, \'Cry few would ha\·c escaped to tell the tale. \'('e ""·ere at\' aldiv·ia at 

the time; the shock there was considered \'Cr)· \·iolent, but did no damage, ov:ing 

to t he houses being built of wood. I am ,·cry glad we happened to call at 

Concepcion so shortly afterwards: it is one of the three most interesting spectacles 
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I 11.1\ c bchcltl since lt·a\·ing }~ngl:1r1c{ 1\ l·t1eg1an Sa\ age; 'I'r<>pical V egctatic>n ; & 
the ruins (>t C.oncepc1on. It is indeed mc>st \\'<.>nc{crful tc> witness such llcsc>lat1 c>n 
produceli in those minutes of time. 

I\\ rc>te a sl1<)rt letter from Chiloe, but forget at \\'hat <.late. We hacl a remarkably 
pleasant boat expeditt<)n alc>ng the l•:astern coast. 1 am afraid it will l)c the last 
cruize of this sc>rt. ) ' c>u cannot imagine \\·hat merry wc>rk such a wandering 
journey is; in the morning \\'e ne\·er knc>\\' where \\'e shall sleep at night. C:arrying, 
like snails, our houses \\'ith us, \\'t' are always independent. When tl1c day is <>vcr 
\\·e sit rt>und c>ur tire, & pity all )'<>u whc> arc confined \Vithin houses. 

I joined the Ship at the South extremit)', & proceded with her amongst the 
Chonos Is & Trcs ~Iontes. There \\'as a good deal of rough water; & the Geolog, 
not ,·er) interesting, but upon the whole this cruize has been a very fair one. 
Chiloe I ha,·e seen throug hly, ha\·ing gone round it & crossed it on horseback in 
t\\'O directions. I am tired of the restraint of those gloom)' forests of the South, & 
shall enjO)' the open countr)· of Chili & Peru. Valdivia is a quiet little hamlet, just 
like those in Chiloe. We had an opportunit)· of seeing man)' of the famous tribe of 
Araucanian Indians; the only men in the Americas who have successfully 
\\'ithstood for centuries the conquering arms of the Europaeans. During this 
cruize we ha\•e had the misfortune to loose 4 anchors; this is the cause of our now 
proceeding to Valparaiso; with onl)' one anchor at the bows it would not be safe 
to surve)· the coast. The Beagle v.ill immediatel1· return to Concepcion, from 
there resume the sur\"e)· & continue to Coquimbo. Then she will return to 
Valparaiso, take in pro\·isions, & start for Lima. I shall leave the Ship for the 
present, & not join her till the beginning of June; the Captain most kindly has 
offered to run into Coquimbo to pick me up on his way up the coast to Lima. I 
hope & trust it will not be too late to crc)ss the Cordilleras; besides the interest of 
such a journe)', I am most anxious to see a geological section of this grand range. 
T\\'O da1·s after we get in port, I \\'ill be <>ff to St Jago & cross the Andes by the bad 
pass, see Mendoza, & return b) the common one. I am much afraid of this cloudy 
weather; if sno\\1 falls early I ma:· be detained a prisoner on the other side! I shall 
be obliged to spend a good deal of money·, but I can most conscientious!)' say I 
never spend a dollar without thinking whether it is worth it. I am sure my Father 
will not grudge me a little more mone)' than usual; for this is the last journey I 
shall be able [to] take on shore, an)·how before we reach Sydne,·. Oh the precious 
mone1· wasted in Cambridge. I am ashamed to think of it. 

I am ver,· glad of this spell on shore; my stomach, partl)· from sea-sickness & 

partl)· from m)' illness in Valparaiso, is not very strong. I expect some good rides 
will make another man of me. And now our Voyage for man}' months \\' ill be in 
fine warm weather & the fair trade wind. Again I shall see Palms & eat Bananas, 
& I look forward with pleasure to the very buzzing of the ~Iosquitos. The Captain 
is quite himself again, & thank Heavens, as anxious to reach dear old England as 
all the rest of us. The interval appears nothing; I can almost fanC)' \\'e are running 
up the chops of the Channel, & the lookout man has just hailed the 'Lizard lights 

right ahead, Sir'. There will be more men al<>ft that day than on the deck. 
Valparaiso 1 3 th. I am in all the delightful hurr}' of a quick march: tomorrO\\' 
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n1<>rning at f<>ur c> 'cl<>ck I start f<>r St Jag<>. I am yet very dc>ubtful aiJ<>ut the 
,\ndcs, IJut l1c>pc fc>r the !Jest; a pretty thing if the snc>w falls whilst I am in 
1\fcnc.ic>za ! In that case I shc>ulc.i have to beg my way up to Potosi. I am nc>w in 
c:c>rfield 's l1c>t1se, \\·he> is as hospitable & kind as he always is. Tell my Father I 
ha\ e tirawn a l1ill fc>r sixt) pc>untis. 

\X hen \Ve arri\cc.l the c.la y befc>re yesterc.iay, I c>nly received two letters, (both 
n1c>st full <>f interesting news) frc>m Karty September, & Carc>line Octc>ber. The 
June, J ul,, ,\ugust <>nes ha\'e miscarried. I expect, hc>wcvcr, they arc in the 
C:c>mn1c>c.ic>re's ships, & (~c>mmc>dc>res are fully privileged to forget the entire 
C<>ncern <>fa ten gun Brig; <>thcrs are sufferers with me. I am very sorry for this, 
because I actually suppc>se that I•: rasn1us has written, & it will indeed be hard if I 
lc>sc this. 1\lso it seems poor \X' illiam ()wen has badly hurt his leg. I wish they had 
not met this fate. You allude to some of the fc>ssil bones being of value, & this of 
course is the ,·ery best news to me which I can hear. See how much obliged I am to 
all <>f you for your faithful performance of the promise of monthly letters. I might 
ha,·c been more than a year without hearing: it is now 10 months. 

God bless you all, for the best Sisters anyone e\·er had. 
I cannot \vrite more, for horse-cloths, stirrups, pistols & spurs are lying on all 

sides of me. Give my most affectionate lo,,e to my dear Father. 

Daru•in and Beagle pp. 1 1 2 - 16 
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Farewell, 
Chas Darwin 

[ Beagle, at sea] March 18 3 5 
My dear Hens low 

~ 'e now are lying becalmed off Valparaiso, & I will take the opportunit)' of 
writing a few lines to yc>u. The termination of our voyage is at last decided on - we 

lea,,e the coast of America in the beginning of September & hope to reach 
England in the same month of 1836. I am heartily glad of it, nothing should 

induce me to stay out any longer. As it is, it \\-'ill be nearly as long as a seven years 
transportation. But nO\\' that I do clearly see England in the distance, I care for 

nothing, not e\ren sea sickness. In October perhaps I shall be in Cambridge & 
who knows but taking a \\talk with you round by Shelford common. You can 

hardly understand ho\\' I long to see you & all my friends again; & now there only 

wants a year & half to that time. ~ ·e shall see a great many places in this interval, 

but I am afraid there will be but little c>ppc>rtunities for Natural History. 

We a re now making a passage from Concepcion. You will have heard an 

account of the dreadful earthquake of the 20th c>f February. I wish some of the 

Geologists who think the Earthquakes of their rimes are trifling could see the way 

the solid rock is shi\rered. In the town there is not one house habitable; the ruins 

remind me of the drawings of the desolated Eastern cities. \X'e were at Baldivia at 

the time & felt the shock very se\·erely. The sensation is more like that of skating 

over very thin ice; that is, distinct undulations were perceptible. The whole scene 

of Concepcion & T alcuana is one of the most interesting spectacles Vole ha\'C 

beheld since leaving England. 
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S1r1cc lc.t, i11g \ ·:ilp.tr:iis,,, c.lur111g this crLtizc, I ha, l c.l,>11l little exccpti11g in 
( ;<.:(ilt\~\ . In rl1e 111<)<.lern 'l"t:rt1ar) st r:1ta, I l1ave cxam,nc(I 4 ba11(ls <>f c.l1stL1rl>anct:, 
,, l1ich rcr11i11c.lc<l 111c c>11 a s111all scale <>f tl1c fa111<>L1s tract 1n the I,lc <>f \X'ight. In <>nc 
"P<)t tl1crc ,, crc l)eat1tifttl exan1pll·s c,f; c.litt·crcnt fc>rtns <>f upl1caval. In twc, cases I 
t l1i11k l ca11 -;l11l\\, tl1at t lit: inclina11c>11 j-, <>\\ 1ng t<> tl1c presence <>fa system c,f 
paralll·I <.I, kcs tr:1, crsir1g rhc infertc>r l\.I1ca Slate. ·rhc ,vhc>lc <>f tl1e cc,ast frc>m 
<:I11lclc t<> S. lxtrcmc c•f tl1c JJc11: c>f'I rcs \lc>nte<, is cc>mpc>sc<.l c,f the latter rc,ck; it 
1s tra,-l·rscc.l l>\ , l r, 11umcrc>t1s c.lykcs, tl1c m1ncralc>g1cal nature <>f which ,1.,ill I 
st1spect turn Clllt, er) ct1ric>t1,. I c,amir,c<.i <>ne grand trans,·erse chain <)f (;ranite, 
,, h1cl1 l1as clear!, l1ur,;,t u11 tl1rc>ugh tl1c <>\ erl1 ing Slate. 1\t P. 'frcs l\1c>ntes there 
l1as l)cen ,l11 c>lc-1 \' c>lcar1ic tc>cus, \\·h1ch cc>rrcspc>nds tc> anc>thcr in the Nc>rth part <>f 
C:h1lc1c. I ,,·,ls n1t1cl1 pleased at c:l,ilc)c b1 fin(ling a thick bed c>f recent 0 1sters 
shells, etc, capping the 'fcrtiary plain, <)ut <>f v.'hich grew large f<>rest trees. I can 
nc>,,· prc>,-c tl1at bc>th si(les c)f the Andes have risen in the recent period, to a 
C<)nsitlerable height. I lerc the shells v.'cre 3 5 o ft abo,'e the sea. 

In Zoc>log)· I ha,·e done but ,·cry little; excepting a large cc>llection of minute 
Diptera & tl y1nenoptera frc)m C:hiloe. I took in c>ne da1·, Pselaphus, Anaspis, 
Latridius, Leiodes, Cercy·on & r:lmis & two beautiful true Carabi; I might almost 
ha,·e fancied m~;self collecting in r:ngland. A new & prett)' genus of Nudibranch 
~follusc: \\thich cannot crav.·l on a flat surface: & a genus in the family of 
Balanidae, \,,hich has not a true case, but li\'eS in minute ea \·ities of the shells of the 
Concholopas, are nearl) the only t\\'O no,,elties. You v.'ere surprised at hearing of 
land Planariae; you ,,,ill equall) be so, \\·hen 1 ou see leaches, which li,·e entirely 
out of v.·ater in the fore5ts of Chiloe & \ 'aldi\·ia. 

Before the Beagle sails fc>r IJima, I shall be obliged t<> send av.'a) one more box: 
this will be the last, \\'ith \\'hich I shall tr<>uble vou. I am afraid so manv boxes must , , 

ha,·e been ,·er}' much 10 yc)ur ,va1. I trust they may turn out V.'Orth their stowage. I 
\\·ill v.·rite again, \\·hen this last Cargo is 5ent. )' ou ought to ha\·e recei,·ed about a 
month since 2 boxes b) tl.~1 .S. Challenger & before that 2 Casks & one jar by 
H.11.S. Samarang. \X'ill yc>u v;ritc to me directed to Sydne1·, not long after 
recei,,ing this letter. I am ,·er} unreasonable in begging for so man) letters; but 
bear \\'ith me for one vear mc>re. If anv come directed in the mean time to S. , , 

America, the1· \\'ill be forv.·arded to S1•dney by the Admiral. 
\ 'alparaiso ~farch 13th. I am on the point of starting to endea,,our to pass the 

C:ordilleras, but am ver} doubtful of the issue. Three month's letters are 
somewhere mislaid: but I hope they will be found. Perhaps there ma1 be a letter 
from rou. I am anxious to know whether the bird skins frc>m the Ri\·er Plate in a , 

tin box came safe. I think that collection will be goc)d, as I took much pains \\'ith 
them. I am in a great hurr}', so excuse this stupid, shabby little letter. Oh the 
goodl)· month of September 18 36. To think I shall again be actually li,·ing quictl)· 
in C~ambridge. It is too good a prospect, it \\'ill spoil the C:c>rtlillcras. Sc> ID) (lear 
Henslow goc)d night 

Dar1vi11 & He11slou 1 pp. 100 2 

Your most C)bliged & affectionate frien(l 
(:has Dar\\ in 
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\ttc, l series <lf n1isha1ls, the 11r,~l!.I,· was l<.:ft wtth c>nly <>nc heavy anchc,r, an(i on 
\l.irch 11 th arrit l'tl 1),lt"k 111 \ ;llf)araisc> t<> c>bta1n mc>re. 'fhc ship then returned tc> 
l'<>n111 Ictc till' :-urYc\ <>t the. C<>ast sc>uth <>f ( c>nccpcH>n, while Darwin stayed behind 
t<> n1:1kl· ,lll<>thcr l<>t1g ride, ac:r<>ss the Anclcs fr<>m Santiag<> t<> Mendoza and back. 

' 1 \Re 11 2.otl1. \s \\e ascl·t1c.lecl the valle} the vegetation became exceedingly 
sc.111tv; tl1L·re \\<.'re, l1c)\\·e,er, a tew very pretty 1\lpine plants. Scarcely a bird or 
111scct \\ ,ls tc> l)e seen. 1'he l(>ft} mc>untains, their summits marked with a few 
patcl1es <)f snc)\\, St<)<>c.l \Veil separatcci c>ne frc>m the <>ther. The valleys arc filled up 
\\ itl1 :10 enc)rmc>us tl1ickncss c>f ,\lluvium. In the scenery <>f the Andes, the parts 
\\ hich strike me as cc>ntrastetf with the few <>thcr m<>untain chains which I have 
seen, arc the flatness c>f the valleys, the narrc>w plain being cc>mposcd of shingle, 
thrc>ugl1 \\'hich the river cuts a channel. (;eolog ical reasons induce me to believe 
that this gravel &c. was deposited by the ocean when it occupied these ravines, & 
tl1at the agency of the rivers is solely to remove such rubbish. If such be the case 
the ele, ation of the Andes, being posterior to most other mountains, accounts for 
these fringes still remaining attached to the sides of the valleys. Again - the bright 
colors, chiefly red & purple, of the utterly bare & steep hills the great & 
continuous wall-like dykes - the manifest stratification, which, where nearly 
,·ertical, causes the wildest & most picturesque groups of peaks, where little 
inclined, we have massive unbroken mountains; these latter occupy the outskirts 
of the Cordilleras, as the others do the more central & lofty parts. And lastl)· - the 
,·ast piles of fine & generally bright colored detritus; these decline from the sides 
of the mountains at a high angle into the bottom of the valley. These smooth & 
unbroken conical piles must often have an elevation of 2000 ft. 

I have often noticed that where snow lies long on the ground, the stones seem 
very apt to crumble, and in the Cordilleras, Rain never falls. Hence the quantit)' of 
degraded rock. It occasionally happens that in the Spring, a quantity of such 
rubbish falls over the drift snow at the base of the hills; & so forms for man)' }'Cars 
a natural Ice-house. We rode over one of these: the elevation is far beneath the line 
of perpetual snow. During the day, in a very desert & exposed part of the valle)·, 
we passed the remains of some Indian houses; I shall have occasion to mention 
this subject again. As the evening was drawing on, we reached the \ 'alle del Yeso. 
This is a very singular basin which must once have been a large lake. The barrier is 
formed by what deserves the name of a mountain of Alluvium, on one side of 
which the river has cut a gorge. The plain is covered by some dr)' pasture, & we 

had the agreeable prospect of herds of cattle. The valley is called Y eso, from a 
great bed, I should think nearly 2000 ft thick, of white, & in man)' parts quite 

pure, G ypsum. We slept with a party of men who were emplo)·ed in loading mules 
with this substance & who had come up for the cattle. 

2 1st. We began our march early in the day; we followed the course of the ri,·er, 

which by this time was small, till we arrived at the foot of the ridge which 

separates the waters which flow into the Pacifick & Atlantic Oceans. Until now 
our road had been good & the ascent stead)', but very gradual; now commenced 

the steep zigzag track. The Cordilleras in this pass consist of two principal ridges, 

each of which must be about 12,000 ft hig h ; the first called Puquenes forms the 
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lit, ,..,1<lf1 <>f tl1e \\ .1tcrs & l1er1cc.· <>f tl1l' l{epul)lics <>f ( ' l1ili & McncJ<>za; t<> the 1--..asr 
<>t rl1,.., \\ c.· 111cc.·t .tn t111<.lu l'.ltir1g t r:1ck, witl1 a gentle fall, & then tl1c sccc>ncl lir1e c,f 
tl1c \><.lrtill<>: tl1r<>t1gl1 tl1is, S<>me ,,•a\ tl> the Sc>utl1, the intermediate waters have a 
11:1ssagc. 

\X e beg:111 t lie tccl1c>us asccnt, & first cxpcricncecl sc)me little cl1ff1culty in the 
resp1r.1ti<>n. ' I 'l1c n1t1les \\'<>trlcl l1alt e,•cr}' fifty yarc.is & then the p<><>r willing 
:11111nals ,, <)t1ld, .1fter .1 tc,, scc<>t1c.ls, <>f tl1cir <>wn accord start again. 'fhc shc>rt 
brcatl1ing fr<>n1 the rarific<.l ,1ir, is callee.I by the (:hilcnos 'Puna'; they have mc>st 
ric.l1culc>us ideas respecting its nature; sc>mc say, 'all the waters here have Puna', 
c.>thcrs tl1at, '\\·here there is sno\\, tl1crc is Puna', and which no doubt is true. It is 
considerc<.l a S<>rt of disease, & I was shc>wn the crosses <>f several graves where 
people had died 'Punado'. I cannot believe this, without perhaps a person 
suffering from some organic disease of the Chest or Heart: or very likely any one 
d~·ing from \'vhate\·er cause would have unusual difficulty in breathing. The only 
sensation I experienced was a slight tightness over the head & chest; a feeling 
\\·hich ma)· be kno\\'n b)· leaving a warm room & running violently on a frosty 
day·. There \\'as a good deal of fanC)' even in this, for upon finding fossil shells on 
the highest ridge, in m)' delight I entirel)' forgot the 'Puna'. Certainly the labor of 
\\'alking is excessive, & the breathing deep & difficult; & it is nearly 
incomprehensible to me how Humboldt ( & others subsequentl)·) have reached 
19,000 ft. No doubt a residence of some months in Quito, 10,000 ft high, would 
prepare the constitution for such an exertion. Yet in Potosi, strangers, I am told, 
suffer for about a \'ear. -

\X'hen about halfwa)' up, \\'e met a large part)' of sevent) loaded mules & 
passengers; it was a pretty sight to see the long string descending, & hear the wild 
cries of the 11uleteers; they looked so diminutive; no bushes, nothing but the 
bleak mountains with which to compare them. Near the summit the ,,·ind, as is 
almost always the case, \\,'as violent & ,·er) cold; on each side of the ridge we had 
to pass over broard bands of Snow, which is perpetually there, & now \\'ould 
soon be co,·ered b,, a fresh la\·er. I there first observed the substance described by 

, - . 
the Arctic na,:igators as Red snow. Subsequently I found under the microscope, it 
consists of groups of minute red balls, the diameter of which is 1~th of an inch, & 

ha,·ing several en,·elopes. The snow was onl}' tinged where crushed b)· the mules' 
hoofs & where the thaw had been rapid. When we reached the crest & looked 
backwards, a glorious view was presented. The atmosphere so resplendentl)· 
clear, the sk}' an intense blue, the profound valleys, the wild broken forms, the 
heaps of ruins piled up during the lapse of ages, the bright colored rocks, 
contrasted with the quiet mountains of Snow, together produced a scene I ne,·er 
could have imagined. Neither plant or bird, excepting a few cc>ndors ,1,·hceling 
around the higher pinnacles, distracted the attention from the inanimate mass. I 
felt glad I was by myself, it was like watching a thunderstorm, or hearing in the 

full orchestra a chorus of the Messiah. 

We descended into the intermediate district & t<)<)k up our quarters f<>r the 
night: the elevation cannot be much sh<>rt <>f 10,000 ft, in c<>nsequencc the 
vcgetati<)n is very scanty & there are no bushes; the roc)ts <>fa certain plant ,1,•h1ch 
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. trc tllilk,.sc:r\'C f<>r l>atl fuel. It \Vas ptt:rcingl\ <:<>lei, & I ha\·ing a heac.lachc \vent t<> 

l>ccl. l)ur1111~ tl1c 11igl1t tl1t: ""\ su<.ltl<.:nl\ l1ccam<: cl<>u<.lc<.1; I a\\.·akcnec.l th<: 1\rrt<. re, 
l<> k11<>\\ if there \\·as a11, c.lar1ger, !)ut he t<>lc.\ me,\\. lth<>Ut thuncicr & lightning, 
111cr<.: is nc> r1..,k <>fa l)a<.1 Sn<>\\.' st<>rn1. 'J'l1c peril 1s 1mm1r1ent, & the c.ltfficulty ,,f 
su!)sc.-qttl't1t c..,capc grl'at, t<> a pcrsc>n caught 1n a h<:a\'V stc,rm l)etwccn the twe> 
< <>r \ill· · ·r'h 1 , <. c.:ras. t:rL ts <>n , <>nc place <>f sl1elter, a ca\C, where.: 1',1 r (,alc.\clcugh, \\'he, 
crc>sse<.I <>n the\ cry ..,ame <.la) <>f the n1c>nth, t<><>k refuge f<>r sc>mc time. 1~rc>m this 
cause, tl1e J)c>rtillc> pass in tl1c 1\utumn, 1s sc> much m<>rc dangcrc,us than the <>thcr 
<>nc, v. l1c . .'rc tl1crc are <:asucl1as l1u1lt. 

l nt.\er tl1e c.\in11nisl1etl pressure, of cc>ur<.,<.: water bc,1ls at a lc>wer temperature; in 
C<>11sc<..1ucncc <>f tl11s the p<>tatt>es afte r b<>iling fc>r sc,mc hc>urs were as hard as c\er; 
t_l1e P<>t \Vas left <>n the fire all night, but yet the potatoes were not softened. I 
tc>ttnc.\ <>ut this, l)y C>\•erhearing in the morning my companions discussing the 
cause; the) came tc> the simple conclusion that 'the cursed pot (which \\'as a ne\\' 
one) c.ii<l nc>t cht>ose to boil potatoes'. 

Dia,:r pp.290 3 

~1 AR c: H 2 3 rd. The descent is much shorter & therefore steeper than that on the 
other side; that is, the Cordilleras rise more abruptly from the plains, than from 
the Alpine country of Chili. t\t some depth beneath our feet there v..·as extended a 
le,·el & brilliantly white sea of clouds which shut out from our ,·iev..· the equally 
le\·el Pampas. \X' e soon entered the band of clouds & did not again emerge from 
them. At one o'clock, finding pasture & bushes for fire\\.'Ood at a spot called Los 
Arenales, we stopped there for the night. This is nearly the uppermost limit of 
bushes. I should apprehend the ele\·ation to be about 7000 ft. I v..·as surprised at 
the general difference of the \'egetation in the ,·alleys on this side & those of the 
other; & still more so \~,ith the close identity in the greater part of all the li\·ing 
productions with Patagonia. I recognised here many of the thorny bushes & 
plants which are common on those sterile plains, & \\'ith them \\'e ha,·e the same 
birds & peculiar insects. It has always been a subject of regret to me that \\'e \\;ere 
unavoidably compelled to gi,,e up the ascent of the S. Cruz ri\·er before reaching 
the mountains. I a lways had a latent hope of meeting \·vith some great change in 
the features of the country; I nO\\' feel sure, it would only ha,·e been pursuing the 

plains of Patagonia up an ascent. 

Diao• p. 29 5 

The account of the same day in the 1'\'arratire incorpc>rates some significant additions. 

:-.1 AR c H 2 3d. The descent on the eastern side of the Corclillera is much shorter or 

steeper than on the Pacific side; in other v.·ords, the mountains rise more abruptly 
from the plains, than from the alpine country C)f (:hile. 1\ le\·el and brilliantl1 
white sea of clouds was extended beneath ou r feet, and thus shut C)ut the \'ie\\' of 
the equally level Pampas. \X'e soon entered the band c>f clouds, ancl did not again 
emerge from it that da)'· About nc>on, finding pasture fc>r the animals and bushes 
for firewc>od, in a part of the va lley called Los 1\renales, we stoppec.l fc>r the night. 
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l 'l1is \ \ ':lS 11ear tl1c uppcrn1<>St limit c>f busl1es, ancl the clevatic>n, I suppc>sc, was 
lJCt\\·ccn se\rcn and ei gl1t tl1c>L1 san<.i feet . 

I \\'as \'er, n1t1cl1 struck \\'ith the n1a rkccl cliffcrcnce between the vegetatic>n <>f 

tl1e-.e eastc r11 \ alle) " and that of the oppc>site sicie: yet the climate, as well as the 
kin<.l c>f soil , is near!) iclcntical, anci the cliffcrcncc <>f lc>ngitude very trifling. l 'he 
same remark hc>lcls g <><><.l \\rith tl1e quac.irupeds, and in a lesser degree with the 
birds ar1cl insects. \\ 'e mt1st e.:-..cept certain species which habitually or <>ccasionally 
frequent ele, ate<.l n1c>unta1ns ; an<.i in the case of the bircis, certain kinds, which 
ha\ e a rang e as far sc>uth as tl1e Strait c)f Magellan. This fact is in perfect 
accor<.lancc \\' tth the geological history of the Andes; for these mountains have 
existed as a great barrier, since a period sc> rcmc>te that whole races of animals must 
subsequcntl)· ha\ e perished from the face of the earth. Therefore, unless we 
suppose the same species to have been created in two different countries, we 
<)ugl1t not to expect any closer similarity betv.,•een the organic beings on opposite 
sic_ies of the .t\ndes, than on shores separated by a broad strait of the sea. In both 
cases \\·e must lea\·e out of the question those kinds which have been able to cross 
the barrier, whether of salt water or solid rock. 1 

1\ great number of the plants and animals were absolutely the same, or most 
closely allied with those of Patagonia. We here ha\'e the agouti, bizcacha, three 
species of armadillo, the ostrich, certain kinds of partridges, and other birds, none 
of which are e\·er seen in Chile, but are the characteristic animals of the desert 
plains of Patagonia. \X'e have likewise many of the same (to the eyes of a person 
v.,•ho is not a botanist) thorn)· stunted bushes, withered grass, and dwarf plants. 
Even the black slov.,·l;·-crav.,•ling beetles are closely similar, and some, I believe, on 
rigorous examination, absolutely identical. It had alwa1·s been a subject of regret 
to me, that we were una,·oidabl)· compelled to give up the ascent of the St. Cruz 
river before reaching the mountains. I alwa)'S had a latent hope of meeting with 
some great change in the features of the country; but I now feel sure, that it would 
only ha\•e been follov.,•ing the plains c>f Patagonia up an ascent. 

Narrati1 1e 3 pp. 399- 400 

MARCH 25th. I was reminded of the Pampas of Buenos 1\yres by seeing the disc of 
the rising sun intersected by an horizon level as that of the ocean. During the 
night a heav)' dew had fallen, a thing we did not experience within the Cordillera. 

The road proceeded for some distance due East across a low swamp, then meeting 

\Vith the dr)' plain it turned up orth to Mendoza. The distance is two ver)' long 

da1·s' journe1·. Our first da1· was called fourteen leagues to f:stacado, & second 

(26th) seventeen to Luxan, near Mendoza. The whole is a level, sterile plain, \\'ith 

only two or three houses; we scarcely met a single person. The sun was 

exceedingly powerful & the ride devoid of all interest. There is \'er1· little water in 

the Traversia; in the whole of the second da)' there was only one little pool. The 

small streams which flow from the mountains are dried up, or rather absorbed 
1 This is merely an illustrauon of the admirable laws first laid do'-\'n b) ~1 r L)ell of the geographical d1~tr1 
bution of animals as 1nAuenced by geological changes. The\\ hole reasoning, of cour"c, 1s foundeJ on the 
assumption of the immutab1lit) of specie~. Otherwise the changes might be considered as supennduced h} 
different circumstances 1n the two regions during a length of time. 
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~cf<>rc tl1c, rc,1ch this <lt~tance, alth(>ugh we generall, were (>nly frc>m 10 1 5 miles 
tr<>r11 thl· first range. 'l'hc groun(l is 1n many parts encrustc(l by a saline 
cffi<>resccnce, l1cncc \\'e ,;cc tl1e san1c salt l<>ving plants which arc sc> common near 
B._ Blanca. \s I l1a\ e alrca(l) rcmarkccl respecting the l•:astern valleys, there is in 
th1s Tra\ crsta also a great resemblance t<> the plains of Patagonia. There is one 
ch,iractcr <>f lan(lscapc fr<>m the Sts <>f 1\-lagcllan to sc>mc distance North of B. 
13lanca; tt \\.<>ulcl appear that this kind c>f country extends in a sweeping line to 
ab()Ut S. Luis de la Punta, & that tc> the l~ast <>f this is the basin of the damp & 
green ~la1c1s c>fH. ,\yres. The clry & sterile Traversia of Mendoza & Patagonia is a 
t:>rmattc>n <>f pebbles, \\'c>rn smc>oth & deposited by a former sea; whilst the 
( , tcnegas, c>r plains of grass, is a deposition of fine mud from a former aestuary of 
the Plata, \.\'hich was then bounded by a coast, the line of which is pointed out by 
the t\.\'O sorts of country. The Zoology of these plains is also similar to those near 
the Atlantic; \.\'C have here the Ostrich Guanaco Agouti or Hare Bizcatcha ' ' ' ' 
some Foxes, Lions, the four species of Armadillo; the same sorts of Partridges, 

Carrion hawks, Butcher birds, &c. &c. 
After our tedious day's ride, it was refreshing to see in the distance the rows of 

Poplars & Willow trees & green gardens around the village of Luxan. Shortly 
before arriving at this place, we saw to the South a large ragged cloud of a dark 
reddish brown color. For some time we were convinced that it was heavy smoke 
from a large fire in the Pampas; it afterward turned out to be a Pest of Locusts. 
They were travelling due North with a light breeze & overtook us, I should 
think, at the rate of 10- 1 5 miles an hour. The main body reached from 20 to 
perhaps 2000 to 3000 ft above the ground. The noise of their approach was that of 
a strong breeze passing through the rigging of a Ship. The sky seen through the 
advanced guard appeared like a J\.1ezzotinto engraving, but the main bod·y was 
impervious to sight; they were not however so thick, but what they could escape 
from the waving backwards & forwards of a stick. When they alighted thej' were 
more numerous than the leaves in a field & changed the green into a reddish 
colour: the swarm having once alighted the individuals flew from side to side in 
any direction. This is not an uncommon pest in this country; already during the 
season several smaller swarms had come up from the sterile plains of the South & 
many trees had been entirely stripped of their lea\'es. Of course this swarm cannot 

even be compared l to] those of the Eastern world , yet it was sufficient to make the 
well known descriptions of their ravages more intelligible. I have omitted perhaps 

the most striking part of [the] scene, namely the vain attempts of the poor 
cottagers to turn the stream aside; many lighted fires, & with the smoke, shouts, 

& waving of branches, endeavoured to avert the attack. 
We crossed the river of Luxan; this is a considerable body of water, its course, 

however, toward the sea coast is but very imperfectly known. They either are 

dried up in the plains or form the R. Sauce & R . Colorado. \'X'e slept in the village; 

it is a small place, 5 leagues South of Mendoza, & is the S. limit of the fertile 

territory of that Province. At night I experienced an attack, & it deserves no less a 

name, of the Benchuca, the great black bug of the P ampas. I t is most disgusting to 

feel soft wingless insects, about an inch long, crawling over one's body; before 
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~ul·king the) arc yt1itc tl1in, l)ut attcrwarc.ls r<>unc.l & l, lc,atec.l with 1Jl<><>c.l, & 1n this 
state they arc easily sqt1asl1c<l. ')"hey ~ire als<> founcl in the Nc,rthcrn part <>f ( ,hili & 
in Pcrtt : c,11e \\'hich I caught at Iquic.1ui was very empty; being placed on the table 
& tl1ot1gl1 surrounded b)' pc<>ple, if a finger was presented, its sucker was 
\t.:1thdra\\'n, & the l)old i11scct began t<> draw blood. It was curious to watch the 
change in the size <>f tl1c insect's body in less than ten minutes. There was n<> pain 
felt . This one meal kept the insect fat for fc>ur months; in a fc>rtnight, however, it 
\\"as read\, if allc>\\,·ec.l, to suck more blc>od. 

27th. We rode c>n to Mendoza; the country was beautifully cultivated & 
resembled (~l1ili. Frc>m the number of houses it was almost one straggling village; 
the \vholc is celebrated for its fruit, & certainly nothing could appear more 
flourishing than the o rchards of Figs, peaches, vines & olives. We bought water 
melons nearly twice as large as a man's head, most deliciously cool & well 
flavoured, for a halfpenny apiece; & for a Medio (3 d. ), half a wheelbarrowful of 
Peaches. 

The cultivated & enclosed part of the province of Mendoza is very small: being 
chiefly what lies between Luxan & the capital. Beyond this we have a plain such as 
we have seen, more or less sterile; where there is water there is pasture for cattle. 
The cultivated land, as in Chili, owes its fertility to artificial irrigation; & it really 
is wonderful, when one reflects how wonderfully productive an utterly barren 
Traversia can be made by this simple process. The inhabitants have the reckless 
lounging mannerg of the Pampas, as also the same dress, riding-gear, &c. &c. 
They appear, however, a dirty drunken race of mixed Indian & Negro blood. 

Diary pp.296- 8 

APRIL 5th. From the Rio de las Vacas to the Puente del Incas, half a day's journey; 

here was a little pasture for the mules, & some interesting geology for me, so we 
b.tvouaced for the night. When one hears of a Natural bridge, one pictures to 

oneself some deep & narrow ravine across which a bold mass of rock has fallen, or 
a great archway excavated. Instead of all this the Incas' bridge is a miserable 
object. The bottom of the valle)' is nearly even & composed of a mass of 

Alluvium; on one side are several hot mineral springs, & these have deposited 
over the pebbles a considerable thickness of hard stratified Tufa. The river 
running in a narrow channel, scooped out an archway beneath the hard Tufa; soil 

& stones falling down from the opposite side at last met the over hanging part & 

formed the bridge. The oblique junction of the stratified rock & a confused mass 

is very distinct & this latter is different from the general character of the plain. 

This Incas' bridge is truly a sight not worth seeing. 

Near to this place are some ruins of Indian buildings; they consist no\\' merely 

of the vestiges of walls; I saw such in several other stations; the most perfect were 

the Ruinas del Tambillos. The rooms were small & square & man)' huddled 

together in distinct groups; some of the doorways yet stood, these were formed of 

a cross slab of stone & very low, not more than 3 ft high. The whole were capable 

of containing a good many people. Tradition says the)' were the halting places for 

the Incas when they crossed the Cordilleras, & these Monarchs would probabl)' 
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travel ,,·ith ·1 large Rct · 'fh · · , • • h f ' • 1nuc. c s1tuat1on of famb1llo 1<.; utterl> desert & t at o 
t~1c P~cnte onl, a shac1e better. Traces <>f l ndian buildings are commc>n all over the 
( c)rtltllcras · th · d · , , ose ment1one 1n the Portillo pass probably were nc)t only used as 
l~><lgi~g l1<>uses in tl1e passage; because if so, there would have been others, & the 
situatio? is by nc> means central. Yet the Valley is now quite useless & destitute of 
,cgetation. In the ravine of Jajuel near Aconcagua, I frequently heard of 
numc · · ~ous remains situated at a great elevation, & of course both cold & sterile; 
tl1crc is nc> pass in tl1at part. I, at this time, imagined these might have been places 
of rcflige on the first arrival of the Spaniards. Subsequently what I have seen has 
led n1e almost to suspect there has been a change of Climate in these latitudes. In 
,·ery ~any places, indeed in all the ravines in the Cordilleras of Copiapo, remains 
of Ind tan houses are found; in these they find bits of woollen articles, instruments 
of precious metals, Indian corn, & I had in my possession the head of an arrow 
made of Agate, of precisely the same figure as those in T. del Fuego. It is the 
opinion of the people of the country that the Indians resided in these houses. 
Now, I am assured by men who have passed their lives in travelling the Andes, 
that these ruins are found at the greatest elevations, almost on the limit of 
perpetual snow, in places where there are no passes, where the ground produces 
nothing, & what is more extraordinary, where there is no water. In the 
'D espoblado' (uninhabited) valley near Copiapo at a spot called Punta Gorda, I 
saw the remains of seven or eight square little rooms; they were of a similar form 
with those at Tambillos but chiefly built of mud instead of stone; & which mud 

-
the people of the country cannot imitate in hardness: there was no water nearer 
than 3 or four leagt1es & this only in small quantity & bad. The valley is utterly 
desert. These houses are placed in the most conspicuous spot in a broad fiat valle)' 
& in a defenceless position; they could not therefore have been places of refuge. 
Even with the advantage of beasts of burden, a mine could only be worked here at 
great expense; yet former Indians chose it out as a place of residence. A person 
who has never seen such countries will not readily understand how entirel1· unfit 
they are for human habitations. If however a few showers were to fall annuall)·, in 
the place of one in several years, so as to make a small rill of water, by irrigation 
such spots would be highly fertile. All these facts strongly incline me to suspect 
that some change for the worse has taken place, since the period when the ruins 

were inhabited. 
I have certain proof that the S. part of the continent of S. America has been 

elevated from 4 to 5 oo feet within the epoch of the existence of such shells as are 
now found on the coasts. It may possibly have been much more on the sea-coast 
& probably more in the Cordilleras. If the Andes were lowered till they formed 
(perhaps 

3
- 4000 ft) a mere peninsula with outlying Islands, would not the climate 

probably be more like that of the S. Sea Islands, tha~ its present ~arched .nature? 
At a remote Geological aera, I can show that this grand chain consisted of 

Volcanic Islands, covered with luxuriant forests; some of the trees, one of 1 5 feet 
in circumference, I have seen silicified & imbedded in marine strata. If the 
mountains rose slowly, the change of climate would also deteriorate slowly; I 

know of no reason for denying that a large part of this may have taken place since 
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S. 1\n1crica \\ ,ts pc<lplcc.l. \Y/c r1ce<.l r1<>t l>t' Sltrpr1 s<..·,I at tl1e remains c,f ~t<HJC & 
l1arcler1c<I n1t1<.l \\'n its I.1..,ti11~~ fc>r s<> 1nar1y ages as ( in1a~{ir1c; it wi ll !)c well tc, call t,, 
n1ir1<l l1c)\\ n1.ir1y cc11tt1r1cs tl1t· Drui<.lical m<>uncls have wi tt1..,t<><,,I ev<:n the clin1atl' 
<>f l".11gl.111<.I. I 111ay alsc, rc111ark tl1ar tht ab,,vc C<>njccturc explains the pre.rent 
clc,,atic>n <>f the rui11s; I am a\\:tr<..· chat tl1c J>cruvian In,lians chc,c,s<;; statJ <>n'> sc, 
lt>ft), t h.1t a strur1ger is ,tffcctccl witl1 Puna, l)ut l am assurccl there arc 
'mucl1issin1as · l1c)t1scs \\' l1crc <.lur111g tl1c wl1c>le lc,ng winter snc,w lies. ~urc:ly nc, 
pcc>plc ,voul,l foun<.l a ,·illagc t1n,lcr such ci rcumstances. When at I~ima I was 
cc>tl\'crsing with a c1, 11 engineer, Mr (;ill, al,c>ut the number of Inclian ruins & 
,1uantity c>f gr<>Ltnc.i t hrc.>wn <>Lit <>f culti vatic, 11 in that Prc>vince, & he told me that 
the conjcctt1rc al)<>ut a cl1angc <>f climate had sc>metimes cr<>ssed his mind; but 
gencrall1 he thc)ught that the present sterility, where there was formcrl1 
cultivation, was chiefl y owing t<> neglect c>r subterranean mc>vements injuring the 
Conduits <>r subterranean passages, which the Indians had formed on S<J 

\\·onderful a scale, to bring water for the purposes of irrigation. As an illustration 
he told me one ver1· curious fact, that travelling from (,asma to Huaraz he found a 
plain co,,ered with ruins &c. &c. & now quite bare; near to it was the dr1 course 
of a considerable ri,,er; in its bed there were pebbles & sand, & in one spot solid 
rock to the depth of 8 feet & about 40 yards wide, had been cut through. From its 
appearance he could not tell that the river had not followed this line within a few 
years; but upon following up the course for a short distance, to his astonishment 
he found it going down hill; that is the bed of the ri ver was arched. This could, of 
course, only happen after some subterranean movement, which would throw the 
water back on itself until some new lateral line of drainage was opened. The 
inhabited plain from that year would necessarily be deserted. 

Diary pp. 301- 4 

C.D. TO PROFESSOR HEN',LO\\' 

Valparaiso April 18th- 18 3 5. 
My dear Hen slow. 

I have just returned from Mendoza, having crossed the Cordilleras by t\,·o 
passes. This trip has added much to m1· knowledge of the geology of the countr)·· 
Some of the facts, of the truth of which I in my own mind feel full1· con,·inced, v.:ill 
(I fear) appear to you quite absurd & incredible. I will give a ,·er)' short sketch of 
the structure of these huge mountains. In the Portillo pass (the more Southern 
one) travellers have described the Cordilleras to consist of a double chain of nearly 
equal altitude, separated by a considerable interval. This is the case: & the same 
structure extends to the Northward to Uspallata; the little ele,·ation of the r:astern 
line (here not more than 6000- 7000 ft), has caused it almost to be o,·erlooked. To 
begin with the Western & principal chain; we ha,,e \vhere the sections are best 
seen, an enormous mass of Porphyritic conglomerate resting on Granite. This 
latter rock seems to form the nucleus of the whole mass & is seen in the deep 
lateral valleys, injected amongst, upheaving, o,·erturning in the m<)St 
extraordinar1• manner the overlying strata. On the bare sides of the mount.1i r1s, tl1c 
complicated dykes & wedges <)f variously coloured rc>cks arc seen tra, cr~1ng in 
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e,:er} possible form & shape the same formations, which by their intersections 
pro, c a succession of violences. The stratification in all the mountains is 
beautifully distinct & from a variety in the color can be seen at great distances. I 
cannot imagine any part of the world presenting a more extraordinary scene of the 
breaking up of the crust of the globe than the very central peaks of the Andes. The 
upheaval has taken place by a great number of (nearly) N & S lines; which in most 
cases has formed as many anticlinal & synclinal ravines: The strata in the highest 
pinnacles are almost universally inclined at an angle from 70°-80° . 

I cannot tell you how I enjoyed some of these views - it is worth coming from 
r~ngland once to feel such intense delight. At an elevation from 10- 12,000 ft there 
is a tra11sparcncy in the air & a confusion of distances & a sort of stillness which 
gives the sensation of being in another world; & when to this is joined, the 
picture so plainly drawn of the great epochs of violence, it causes in the mind a 
most strange assemblage of ideas. The formation I call Porph-Conglomerates, is 
the most important & most developed one in Chili; from a great number of 
sections, I find it a true coarse Conglomerate or Breccia, which by every step in a 
slow gradation passes into a fine Clay-stone Porphyry; the pebbles & cement 
becoming Porphyrytic, till at last all is blended in one compact rock. The 
Porphyries are excessively abundant in this chain, I feel sure at least four of them 
have been thus produced from sedimentary beds in situ. There are Porphyries 
which have been injected from below amongst strata & others ejected which have 
flowed in streams: it is remarkable. I could show specimens of this rock, produced 
in these three methods, ivhich ca11not be disting11ished. It is a great mistake considering 
the Cordilleras (here) as composed of rocks which have flowed in streams: in this 
range I no where saw a fragment, which I believe to have thus originated, 
although the road passes at no great distance from the active Volcanoes. The 
Porphyries, Conglomerates, Sandstones & Quartzose Sandstones, Limestones, 
alternate & pass into each other many times (overlying where not broken through 
by the Granite, Clay-Slate). In the upper parts, the Sandstone begins to alternate 
with Gypsum, till at last we have this substance of a stupendous thickness. I really 
think the formation is in some places (it varies much) nearly 2000 ft thick: it 
occurs often with a green (Epidote ?) siliceous Sandstone & snow white marbles: 
it resembles that found in the Alps in containing large concretions of a crystalline 
marble of a blackish grey color. The upper beds, which form some of the higher 
pinnacles consist of layers of snow white gypsum & red compact sandstone, from 
the thickness of paper to a few feet, alternating in an endless round. The rock has a 
most curiously painted appearance. 

At the pass of the Puquenas in this formation, where however a black rock, like 
Clay-Slate, without many laminae occurring with a pale Limestone has replaced 
the red Sandstone I found abundant impressions of shells. The elevation must be 
between I 2 - 1 3,000 ft. A shell which I believe is a Gryphaea is the most abundant; 
an Ostraea, Turritella, Ammonites, small Bivalves, Terebratula (?). Perhaps some 
good Conchologist will be able to give a guess, to what grand division of the 
formations of Europe, these organic remains bear most resemblance. They are 
exceedingly imperfect & few. The Gryphites are most perfect. It was late in the 
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Season, & the situatic>n particularly dangerous for snow storms. I did not dare to 
dela), other\\ isc a grand har\·cst might have been reaped. 

So much fc>r the \X estern line; in the Portillo pass, prc)ceeding l<..astward we 
n1ect an immense mass of a ( ' c)nglomeratc dipping to the West 4 5 ", which rests on 
~fic~ceous Sandstones etc etc, uphcavcd, converted into quartz rock, penetrated 
b) dykes, from the \'er} grand mass of Protogine (large crystals of quartz, red 
Feldspar & occasional little Chlc>rite). Now this Conglomerate, which reposes on 
& dips fr<>m tl1e Prc>t<>gine L 4 5 , consists of the peculiar rocks of the first 
described chain, pebbles <>f the black rock 1vith shells, green sandstone etc etc: It is 
hence manifest that the 11pheaz•al ( & deposition at least of part) of the Grand 
F.astern chain is entirel1· posterior to the Western. To the North in the Uspallata 
pass \\'e have also a fact of the same class. Bear this in mind, it will help to make 
)·ou belie,·e what follows. I have said the Uspallata range is geologically, although 
onl) 6000- 7000 ft, a continuation of the grand Eastern chain. It has its nucleus of 
granite, consists of grand beds of various crystalline rocks, which I can feel no 
doubt are subaqueous lavas alternating with Sandstone, Conglomerates, & white 
Aluminous beds (like decomposed feldspar) with many other curious varieties of 
sedimentar}' deposits. These Lavas & Sandstones alternate very many times & are 
quire conformable one to another. During two days of careful examination I said 
to m}'Self at least 5 o times: how exactl1• like, only rather harder, these beds are to 
those of the upper Terriar}' strata of Patagonia, Chiloe, Concepcion, without the 
possible identity ever having occurred to me. At last there was no resisting the 
conclusion. I could not expect shells for they never occur in this formation; but 
Lignite or Carbonaceous shale ought to be found. I had previously been 
exceedingly puzzled b1• meeting in the Sandstone, thin layers (few inches to feet 
thick) of a brecciated Pitchstone. I strongly suspect the alteration, from the 
underlying Granite, has altered such beds into this Pitchstone. 

The silicified wood (particularly characteristic) was yet absent; the conviction 
that I was on the Tertiary Strata was so strong, by this time in my mind, that on 
the third da1·, in the midst of Lavas, & heaps of Granite I began my apparently 
forlorn hunt. How do }'OU think I succeeded? In an escarpment of compact 
greenish Sandstone I found a small wood of petrified trees in a vertical position, 
or rather the strata were inclined about 20[ ]- 30[0

] to one point & the trees 70° to 
the opposite one. That is they were before the tilt truly vertical. The Sandstone 
consists of 111any la11ers & is marked b1· the concentric lines of the bark (I have 
specimens) 11 are perfectly silicified, & resemble the dicotyledenous wood which 
I have found at Chiloe & Concepcion: the others, 30-40, I only know to be trees 
from the analogy of form & position; they consist of snow white columns, Like 
Lots wife of coarsely crystal!. Carb. of Lime. The longest shaft is 7 feet. They are all 
close together within a 100 yds & about same level; no where else could I find any. 
It cannot be doubted that the layers of fine Sandstone have quietly been deposited 
between a clump of trees, which were fixed by their roots. The Sandstone rests on 
Lavas, is covered by [ a] great bed, apparently about 1000 ft thick, of black Augitic 
Lava, & over this, there are at least 5 grand alternations of such rocks & aqueous 
sedimentary deposits; amounting in thickness to several thousand feet. 
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I am quite afraid of the only conclusion which I can draw from this fact; namely 
that there must have been a depression in the surface of the land to that amount. 
But neglecting this consideration it was a most satisfactory support of my 
presumption of the Tertiary (I mean by Tertiary, that the shells of the period were 
closel), allied or some identical to those which now live as in lower beds of 
Patagonia) age of this Eastern Chain. A great part of the proof must remain upon 
my ipse dixit, of a mineralogical resemblance with those beds whose age is 
known, & the character of which resemblance is to be subject to infinite 
variation, passing from one variety to others by a concretionary structure. I 
hardly expect you to believe me, when it is a consequence of this view that Granite 
which forms peaks of a height probably of 14,000 ft has been fluid in the Tertiary 
period; that strata of that period are altered by its heat & are traversed by dykes 
from the mass: that these Strata have also probably undergone an immense 
depression, that they are now inclined at high angles & form regular & 
complicated anticlinal lines. To complete the climax & seal your disbelief these 
same sedimentary Strata & Lavas are traversed by very numerous true metallic 
veins of Iron, Copper, Arsenic, Silver & Gold, & that these can be traced to the 
underlying Granite. A Gold mine has been worked close to the clump of silicified 
trees. 

If when you see my specimens, sections & account, you should think that there 
is pretty strong presumptive evidence of the above facts: It appears very 
important; for the structure, & size of this chain will bear comparison with any in 
the world. And that this all should have been produced in so very recent a period 
is indeed wonderful. In my own mind I am quite convinced of the reality of this. I 
can anyhow most conscientiously say, that no previously formed conjecture 
warped my judgement. As I have described, so did I actually observe the facts. 
But I will have some mercy & end this most lengthy account of my geological 

. 
trtp. 

On some of the large patches of perpetual snow I found the famous Red Snow 
of the Arctic countries. I send with this letter my observations & a piece of Paper, 
on which I tried to dry some specimens. If the fact is new & you think it worth 
while, either yourself examine them or send them to whoever has described the 
specimens from the North, & publish a notice in any of the periodicals. I also send 
a bottle with 2 Lizards: one of them is Vi viperous, as you will see by the 
accompanying notice - AM. Gay, a French Naturalist has already published in 
one of the Newspapers of this country a similar statement, & probably has 
forwarded to Paris some account: as the fact appears singular, would it not be 
worth while to hand over the Specimens to some good Lizardologist & 
Comparative Anatomist to publish an account of their internal structure. Do what 
you think fit. 

This letter will go with a cargo of Specimens from Coquimbo. I sh~ll write 
to let you know when they are sent off. In the Box, there are two Bags of Seeds, 
one ticket[ ed], Valleys of Cordilleras 5 000-10,000 ft high; the soil & climate 

exceedingly dry; soil very light & stony, extremes in temperature: the other 
chiefly from the dry sandy Traversia of Mendoza 3000 ft more or less. If some of 
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the bushes sh(1t1ld gr<)\\' but not be healthy, tr}' a sliJ!,hl sprinkling of Salt & 
Saltpetre. The plain is saliferous. ,\ll the flowers in the c=ordi lleras appear to be 
1\t1tumnal tt()\\·crs. 'fhcy \Vere all in blc)w & seec.1 many of them very pretty. I 
gathered thern as I rode alc>ng on the hill sides: if they will but chc>ose to come up, 
I ha,·e no dc)ubt n1an\ wc>uld be great rarities. In the Mendoza Bag, there are the 
seeds or bcrrys of v.·hat appears to be a small Potatoe plant with a whitish flower. 
The1 gro\\' man1 leagues frc)m where an y habitation could ever have existed, 
ov.·ing to absence of v.·ater. Amongst the Chonos dryed plants, you will see a fine 
specimen of the wild Potatoe, g rowing under a most opposite climate & 
unquestionably a true wild Potatoe. It must be a distinct species from that of the 
lower Cordilleras etc--: Perhaps, as with the Banana, distinct species are now not to 
be distinguished in their varieties, produced by cultivation. The Beagle is not at 
Valparaiso. So I cannot copy out the few remarks about the Chonos Potatoe. 
\X' ith the Specimens, there is a bundle of old Papers & Note Books. Will you take 
care of them, in case I should lose ID}' notes, these might be useful. I do not send 
home any insects, because the)' must be troublesome to you, & now so little more 
of the Voyage remains unfinished I can well take charge of them. 

In two or three days I set out for Coquimbo by land, the Beagle calls for me in 
the middle of June: So that I ha\•e 6 weeks more to enjO}' geologizing over these 
curious mountains of Chili. There is at present a blood)' revolution in Peru: the 
Commodore has gone there & in the hurr}' has carried our letters with him; 
perhaps amongst them there \\1 ill be one from you. I wish I had the old 
Commodore here I would shake some consideration for others into his old body. 
From Coquimbo you \\1 ill again hear from me. Till then Farewell. M y dear 
H enslow Yours very truly, 

C. Darwin 

Our plans are altered. I ha,·e a ten weeks holiday & expect to reach as far as 
Copiapo & examine all that preeminently curious country abounding with mines : 
I shall not write to )'Ou, till \\'e reach [bla,1k left 11nfilled] excepting half a dozen lines 
just to inform you \\'hen my specimens leave this Port. I am glad to Sa)', that I 
belie,,e this will be the last Cargo with \\'hich you will be troubled. 

Dar1vit1 & Hens/on• pp. 102- 9 

C. D. TO :\I I SS S lJ SAN DAR\\' IN 

Valparaiso April 23d 18 35 

M }' dear Susan, 
I recei\·ed a few da}'S since }'Our letter of November: the three letters which I 

before mentioned are }'et missing, But I do not doubt the)' will come to life. 
I returned a v.,reek ago from my excursion across the Andes to Mendoza. Since 

leaving England I have never made so successful a journey; it has, howe\'er, been 

very expensi,•e. I am sure my Father would not regret it, if he could know how 

deepl1· I have enjo1·ed it. It was something more than enjo}·ment: I cannot express 

the delight which I felt at such a famous winding up of all my Geology· 1n S. 
America. I literall1· could hardl}' sleep at nights for thinking over my da)''s work. 
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'l'he scenery \\'as S<> tlC\\' & sc> n1ajestic; c,·crything at an elevation of 12,000 ft 
l>cars SC> ditfcrer1t an aspect frc>m that in a lower cc>untry. I have seen many views 
more bcauttful, but nc>t1c \\ ith sc> st rc,ng l} marked a character. To a geologist alsc, 
there .1rc such manifest prc>ofs c>f excessive violence; the strata of the highest 
pinn,tcles arc tc>ssed al><>ut like the crust of a broken pie. I crossed b y the Portillo 
Pass, \vl1ich at this tin1e c>f year is apt t<> be ciangerous, so could not afford to delay 
tl1cre. 1\ fter sta\ 1ng a day in the stupid town of Mendoza, I began my return by 
l'spallata, wl1ich I did very leisurely. My whole trip only took up 22 days. I 
tra,cl led with for me uncommon comfort, as I carried a bed! M}' party 
consisted of t\\'O Peons & ten mules, two of which were with baggage or rather 
food, in case of being snowed up. I~verything however favoured me, not even a 
speck of this year 's snow had fallen on the road. 

I do not suppose any of you can be much interested in Geological details, but I 
\\·ill just mention my principal results. Beside understanding to a certain extent, 
the description & manner of the force which has elevated this great line of 
mountains, I can clearly demonstrate that one part of the double line is of an age 
long posterior to the other. In the more ancient line, which is the true chain of the 
Andes, I can describe the sort & o rder of the rocks which compose it. These are 
chiefly remarkable by containing a bed of Gypsum nearly 2000 ft thick: a quantity 
of this substance I should think unparalleled in the world. What is of much greater 
consequence, I have procured fossil shells (from an elevation of 12,000 ft) . I think 
an examination of these will give an approximate age to these mountains as 
compared to the Strata of Europe. In the other line of the Cordillera there is a 
strong presumption (in my own mind conviction), that the enormous mass of 
mountains, the peaks of which rise to 13 & 14,000 ft, are so very modern as to be 
contemporaneous with the plains of Patagonia ( or about with tipper Strata of Isle 
of Wight). If this result shall be considered as proved, it is a very important fact in 
the theory of the formation of the world. Because if such wonderful changes have 
taken place so recently in the crust of the g lobe, there can be n o reason for 
supposing former epochs of excessive violence. These modern Strata are very 
remarkable b y being threaded with metallic veins of Silver, Gold, Copper, etc.; 
hitherto these have been considered as appertaining to older formations. In these 
same beds ( & close to a Gold mine) I found a clump of petrified trees, standing 
upright, with the layers of fine Sandstone deposited round them, bearing the 
impression of their bark. These trees are covered by other sandstones & streams 

of Lava to the thickness of several thousand feet. These rocks have been deposited 
beneath water, yet it is clear the spot where the trees grew must once have been 
above the level of the sea, so that it is certain the land must have been depressed by 

at least as many thousand feet, as the superincumbent subaqueous deposits are 

thick. 
But I am afraid you will tell me I am prosy with my Geological descriptions & 

theories. 
You are aware that plants of Arctic regions are frequently found in lower 

latitudes, at an elevation which produces an equal degree of cold. I noticed a 

rather curious illustration of this law in finding on the patches of perpetual Snow, 
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the famous Red Snow of the orthern avigators. I am going to send to 
Henslow a description of this little Lichen, for him, if he thinks it worth while, to 
publish in some of the Periodicals. I am getting ready my last Cargo of specimens 
to send to England. This last trip has added half a mule's load, for without plenty 
of proof, I do not expect a word of what I have above written to be belie\·ed. 

I arrived at this place a week since, & am as before living with Corfield. I have 
found him as kind & good-natured a friend as he is a good man. I staid also a \\'eek 
in St Jago, to rest after the Cordilleras, of which I stood in need, & lived in the 
house of Mr Caldcleugh (the author of some bad travels in S. America); he is a 
very pleasant person, & took an infinite degree of trouble for me. It is quite 
surprising how kind & hospitable I have found all the English merchants. Do 
mention to Mr Corfield of Pitchford, under what obligations I lie to his son. 

Amongst the various pieces of news of which your letter is full, I am indeed 
':ery sorry to hear of poor Col. Leighton's death. I can well believe ho,\ much he 
is regretted. It is a bitter reflection when I think what changes v:ill ha, e taken 
place before I return. I pray to Heaven I may return to see all of vou. 

When you write to the West Indies or Madeira reme~ber me most 
' 
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affectionately to Charlotte. I hope she will be happy there. When I enjoyed talking 
over all my schemes with her, how little did she expect to be so soon under a 
vertical sun & glowing atmosphere. I am surprised at any Husband liking to take 

his wife to such a country. 
The Beagle after leaving me here, returned to Concepcion. Capt. FitzRoy has 

investigated with admirable precision the relative position of land & water since 
the great Earthquake. The rise is unequal, & parts of the coast are now settling 
down again, probably at each little trembling, which yet continue. The Isle of S. 
Maria has been elevated 10 feet; Capt. FitzRoy found a bed of Muscles with putrid 

fish that many feet above high water mark. 
The Beagle passed this port yesterday. I hired a boat & pulled out to her. The 

Capt. is very well; I was the first to communicate to him his promotion. He is fully 
determined nothing shall induce him to delay the voyage a month; if time is lost in 
one place, something else shall be sacrificed. Our voyage now will solely consist in 
carrying a chain of longitudes between important positions. 

My holidays extend till the middle of July, so that I have 10 weeks before me, & 

the Beagle will pick me up at any Port I choose. The day after tomorrow I start for 
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(\ltllllflll)c). I }1.i,•c tl1rct h,1rscs & a IJ.1gg,1gc mul<.·, ,~ .i t>l'1,r1 w hc>nl I ,~in tru t, 

1,.1, ,ng tl<)\\ ;\CC<>t11par11c,i 111l' c,n l \Cr\' cxcurs11,r1. I l1c p<..c,pl<. mc,rc,,vcr ''', t,11c 

\ ortb, 11,1\ c a capit 11 cl,.iractcr fc1r l11,11csty, 1.t·. tl1cy arc nc,t cut-thrc,ats. I lie 
\\·catl,cr tl,crc alsc> \\ di tl<lt J,c l1<>t & it r1cvc.:r 1ai11s. I s l1all cxtcncl m y j<>urncy t<, 

( 'c)piap<'>; it is a grl',lt clista11cc, !Jut I fcc_l c~rtai11 I s~all l,c mc~st amply :cpai<l. 
1: ,<.'r\t l1i11g \.\l11cl1 ca11 i11tcr<..·st a (;l'<>l<>gtst 1s fc,uncl 1n thc,sc , li s tr1cts . Mines c,f 
Rc>ck -salt, (; \ psL1111, Saltpctrl', Sulf)l1ur; the rc,cks thrcaclc,l with metallic veins; 
c>lci sea l>cacl1c,; cL1 ric>us tc ,rn1<.·<.l val leys; petrified shells ; Vc,lcanc,cs & strange 
sccncr\. ·1·1,e countrv gcc>l<>gtcally is entirely unknown (as 1n<lcc,l is the whc,lc <>f 

sc>utl1 S. r\n1cr1ca), & I thus shall sec the \\I hc>lc <>f ( :h1li frc>m the Desert <Jf 

t\tacama tc> the extreme p<>tnt c>f Chilc>c. 
,\ll this is\ er\.' brilliant, l)ut nc>w cc>mes the black & dismal part of the Prospect 

• 

that hc)rrid phantc>m 11c)ney. The country where I am going to is very thinly 
inhabited, & it v.·ill be impossible to ,iraw bills. I am therefore obliged to draw the 
money l1ere & transmit it there. Moreover it is necessary to be prepared for . 
accidents: horses stolen; I robbed; P eon sick a pretty state I should be [in,] 4 00 

or 500 miles from where I could command money. In short I have drawn a bill for 
£ 100-0-0, & this so shortl)' after having spent 60 in crossing the Andes. In 
September we leave the coast of America; & my Father will believe that I nil/ not 
dra\v money in crossing the Pacific, because I can not, I veril}' believe I could 
spend mone)' in the very moon. tfy travel ling expences are nothing; but when I 
reach a point as Coquimbo, ,vhilst m}· horses are resting, I hear of something very· 
wonderful 100 miles off. A muleteer offers to take me for so man}' dollars, & I 
cannot, or rather never ha\•e, resisted the T emptation. 

M }' Father's patience must be exhausted; it will be patience smiling at his son, 

instead of at grief. I write about it as a good joke, but upon m )' honor I do not 
consider it so. Corfield cashes the bill & sends it to his Father, who "'rill bring it to 
the old Bank , where I suppose it can be transacted. 

I received a long & affectionate letter from Fox; he alludes to a letter \\·hich I 
have never received. I shall write to him from Lima; at present I have my hands 

full. How strange it sounds to hear him talk of 'his dear little "'·ife'. Thank 

providence he did not marr}· the simple charming Bess)·· I shall be ,•er~· curious to 
hear a verdict concerning the m erits of the Lad}' . Ho\v the \Vorld goes round; 

Eyton married, I hope he will teach his wife to sit upright. I ha ,•e v.·ritten to him; I 
am sure he deserves to be happy. ~ 'hat are the two )'Ounger sons doing? I think 
from what I saw at Cambridge, Tom is worth the pair. 

Your account of Erasmus' ( does Erasmus live with the l-Icnsleighs; for the last 
year their names have never in any letter been separatetl ?) ,·isit to Cambridge has 

made me long to be back there. I cannot fancy anything more delightful th.1n his 

Sunday round of King's, Trinity & those talking giants, \X'he\\•ell & Sedg,,·ick. I 

hope your musical tastes continue in due force. I shall be ra,·enous fc>r the 

Pianoforte. Do you recollect, poor old Granny, how I used to torn1ent ~·ot1r qutlt 

soul every evening? I have not quite determined whether I will sleep at the I .ion. 

the first night when I arrive per Wonder, or clisturb you all in tl1c dead (>f the 

night; everything short of that is absolutcl)' planned. l~vcrytl1ing about 
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Sl1re\.\·sbur" is vro · • d b. . . . · , ~ wing 1n my m1n 1gger & mc>re beautiful; I am certain the 
,\cacia & Copper Beech are two superb trees; I shall know every bush, & I v.-ill 

, oun? a 1es, w en each c)f you cut down your tree, to spare a few. As trouble vou y l d. h 
for the VIC\\' behind the house, I have seen nothing like it. It is the same with 
Nc>rth \X ales; _Snowden to my mind, looks much higher & much more beautiful 
tl1an any peak 1n the C:ordillcras. So you will say, with my benighted faculties, it is 
time to return, & so it is, & I long to be with you. Whatever the trees are, I know 
what I shall find all you. I am writing nonsense, so Farewell. My most affectionate 

lo, e to all, & I pray forgiveness from my Father. 
. Yours most affectionately, 

Charles Darwin. 

You send my letters to Marianne, so I do not send my particular love to her. I 
suppose her young gentlemen will be a small troop of Grenadiers by the time I 
return. What a gang of little ones have come into the world since I left England. 

Letters I pp.2 5 9- 62 [in part]; Darwin and Beagle pp. 116- 2 1 

Darwin arrived back in Valparaiso on April 1 7th. A week later the Beagle called in, 
having completed the sur,,ey of the coast to the south, but stayed only long enough 
to arrange for a rendezvous at Coquimbo, before proceeding northwards. On April 
2 7th, D arwin set off on the last of his long rides, 5 oo miles up the coast to Copiapo. 

11 A Y 3 rd. Quilimar to Conchalee. The Country becomes more & more barren; the 
valleys have so little water, that there is scarcely any irrigation; of course the 
intermediate country is quite useless, & will not even support goats. In the Spring 
after the winter rains there is a rapid growth of thin pasture, & cattle are then 
brought down from the Cordilleras to graze. It is rather curious the manner in 
which the Vegetation kno1vs how much rain to expect; one shower at Copiapo 
produces an equal effect with a couple at Guasco & 3 or 4 at Coquimbo, \\-·hilst at 
Valparaiso torrents of rain fall. Travelling North from the latter place, the 
quantity does not decrease in a regular proportion to the distances. At Conchalee 

which is not half-way between Valparaiso & Coquimbo (being only 67 miles to 
the North of the former) they do not expect rain till end of Ma7·, whereas at 
Valparaiso generally early in April; the quantity likewise which falls is 

proportionally small to the later time it comes. 
I heard of the Beagle surveying all these ports; all the inhabitants were 

convinced she was a Smuggler, they complained of the entire want of confidence 

the Captain showed in not coming to any terms; each man thought his neighbour 
was in the secret: I had even difficulty in undeceiving them. B7· the \\-·a1·, this 

anecdote about the smuggling shows how little even the upper classes in these 

countries understand the wide distinction of manners. A person who could 

possibly mistake Capt. FitzRoy for a smuggler, would never perceive any 

difference between a Lord Chesterfield & his valet. 

Diary pp. 307- 8 
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D · h d c tmbo on Ma}' 14th and took lodgings in the town with ar\\,·tn reac e oqu , . . 
FitzRoy, for all the crew of the Beagle \\,'ere living on shore while the ship un~erwent 
a thorough refit before her passage home across the Pacific. He spent a fortnight 

exploring the countryside, and wrote a letter home. 

r-,1 A y 19th. J walked a little way up the valley & saw those ste~-like plains of 
shing le described b)' Capt. B. Hall, the origin of which has bee~ discussed b_Y Mr 
Lyell. The same phenomenon is found in the valley of Guasco 1n a more evident 
manner ; in places there [are] as many as seven perfectly level & unequally broad 
plains, ascending by steps on one o r both sides_the valley. Ther.e can be no doubt 
that during the rise of the land, each line of cliff was for a period the beach of a 
large bay. At Coquimbo marine shells were embedded i~ strata n_ear the surface; 
independent of this proof, the explanation of the success1ve breaking down of the 
barrier of a lake, adduced by Capt. Hall, is quite inapplicable. The appearance of 
these steps, especially in Guasco, is sufficiently remarkable to call the attention of 
any one who is not at all interested concerning the causes of the present forms of 
the land. The number of parallel & horizontal lines, of which many have exactly 
corresponding ones on the opposite side of the valley, is rendered more 
conspicuous by the irregular outline of the neighbouring mountains. 

Diary p. 3 I 3 

C . D. TO ~1I SS CATH E RINE DAR WI N 

May 31st. Coquimbo 18 3 5 
My dear Catherine 

I have very little to write about; but as there will not be another opportunity for 
some time to send a letter, I will give an account of myself since leaving 
Valparaiso.My journey up here was rather tedious; I was obliged to travel so very 
slowly, that my animals might remain in good condition for the rest of the 
journey. The country is very miserable; so burnt up & dry, that the mountains are 
as bare as turn-pike roads, with the exception of the great Cacti, covered with 
spines. I visited very many mines: & since I have been here, I have made an 
excursion up the valley to see some famous ones of Silver. I reached the foot of the 
Cordilleras. The geology goes on very prosperously; before I leave Chili, I shall 
have a very good general idea of its structure. The day after tomorrow, I start for 
Copiapo, passing through Guasko: on the 5 th of July the Beagle calls for me at 
that place; from whence to lquiqui & Lima. This latter part of my journey will be 
still less interesting than the former, as I understand nearly all the road is a desert. 

There is one Traversia of a day & half without a drop of water. I shall be very 
glad, when once again settled on board the Beagle. I am tired of this eternal 
rambling, without any rest. Oh what a delightful reflection it is, that we are now 
on our road to England. 

My method of travelling is very independent & in this respect as pleasant as 
possible. I take my bed & a kettle, & a pot, a plate & basin. We buy food & cook 
for ourselves, always bivoucing in the open air, at some little distance from the 

house, where we buy Corn or grass for the horses. It is impossible to sleep in the 
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l1l lU:-c~, <>n acc<>t1nt <>f th. fl ., U ·I I . . . . . c t:,ls. t: <>re was tully :t\\':trl' <>I this, l have risen 1r1 tl11 
tl1l)ft11I1~ \\' itll m\ \\ l l 1 
1 

J · ' 1<> e s 11rt puncturctl witll l1ttlc "f)<>ts ,,t l1l<H><-I, 1l1c s kir1 <>f 111 y 

)l > \ ls c.iu1rc frcc-klc.: \ I h I l ~ it 1 t l ' lr )ttt:s. l tll\ er t,irn11...rl> l1a,I atl } i,lca, wl1ar a 
t<)rn1cr1t tn tht'sc l l I . ' 1<>t, l r\ c 1n1.1tes , tl1csc r,t\<Cll<)US l11tlt wrct<.l1ts t<>Ul<.I l>c. l~u1 
g r.\c1as a tli(>S <>nc m )tlth & - II · l n1c>rc tarc,vc t<>r l \<C rt<> ( h1li · 1n tw<> rr1,,nths r11, ,rc 
t.trC\\ e ll Sc)uth \n1cr1ca. ' 

1 11a\ c latcl) l1ccn rca<.ltng al)<>Llt the ~<>t1th ~ea I hlg1n t<> "i uspcct, there will 
_ . , • t: • 1at 1s, a tL·r an) <>11c gr<>trp with 11 s 1nhal,1tants, has 1,crn t1<Jt be n1t1cl1 tc> s ·c· tl f 

'tSltcc.l. I~, \ c~~ c>nc h<.>\\Cvcr must feel s,,mc curic,s1t y t<> hch<>lc.l ()tahcitc I am 
lt1ck \ 111 ha, 1n1r plenty f · f l s · I , • • c-, • <> <>ccupattc>n <>rt 1e , ea part, 1n wr1t1ng up my J<>urna & 
C7 eol<.>gtcal mcn1c>randa. l l1a\'C alrcac.ly g<>t twc> l1c><>ks <>f rc,ugh n<>tcs. 'fhc l3caglc 
~s n<)\\' 111 tl1c Port, refitting bcfc>rc our lc>ng vc>yagc: I•,vcrybo<ly is living <>n sh<>rc 
1n tents i:, .Cr\·tht'n l , b • k f h · · · · . g 1as ccn ta en out<> er even tc> the ballast. She pr<>ceeds Jn 

a '\\ cc k' t . \ ' l · f • . s ime to a t'aratso or 9 months pr<>v isions. I hc,pc sc>mc vessel of war 
\\' tll come round, bcfc>re she sails; if not, I shall not receive any c)ther letter from 
~ ou for the next 9 months, that is till ,vc reach Sydney. From Valparaiso I send a 
large cargo of specimens to Hens low: & these \\'ill be the last, for the rest I shall be 
able to carry, more especially as every month, my wardrobe becomes less & less 
bulky'• B1· the time we reach England, I shall scarcely have a coat tom}· back. And 
at present, as you may see, I have scarcely an idea in my head - So Farewell 

Daru•in and Beagle pp. 1 21 3 

Your affectionate Brother 
Chas Dar'\\·in 

On June 2nd, Darwin rode out of Coqu1mbo on the final leg of his journe). After 
making a considerable detour into the foothills of the Andes, he reached Copiapo 

on July 1st. 

To return to the valley of Copiapo. Finding little of interest in this part of the 
ravine, we retraced our steps to the house of Don Benito, where I staid t'\\·o day·s 
collecting fossil shells and silicified wood. The latter was present in the most 
extraordinary quantity: it was here that I found a cylindrical trunk, fifteen feet in 
circumference, projecting from the side of a hill. It was amusing to hear 
discussions concerning the nature of the fossil shells - whether or not they had 
been thus 'born by nature' - carried on almost in.the same terms as v.,ere used a 
century before in Europe. My geological examination of the country· generally· 
created a good deal of surprise amongst the Chilenos: it \\"as long before the:· 
would be convinced that I was not hunting for mines. This was sometimes 
troublesome. I found the most ready way of explaining my employ·ment, '\\·as to 
ask them how it was that they themselves were not curious concerning 
earthquakes and volcanoes? why some springs were hot and others cold? \\·l1y 

there were mountains in Chile, and not a hill in La Plata? These bare questions at 
once satisfied and silenced the greater number; some, ho\vc,·er (like a fe\\' in 
England who are a century behindhand), thought that all such inquiric~ \\ ~re 
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usc!c5s and impi<>tts; and that it was qt1ite sufficic11t t ha t G od had thus made the 

mc>unta1ns. 
\ n o rder had rccentlv been issued that all stray do gs sho uld be killed , and we ., 

sa\\ manv carcasses ly1ng c>n the high road. A g reat numbe r had lately been 
affected \Vith h) cirophc>bia, and several m en had been bitten, and had died in 
consequence. ()n other (>Ccasions hydrophobia has prevailed in this valley. It is 
remarkable thus to find so strange and dreadful a clisease appearin g time after time 
in the same isolated spc>t. l t has been rem arked that certain villages in Eng land are 
in like manner much m<>re subject to this visitation than othe rs. H ydrophobia 
must be extremely rare on the eastern side of the Andes, fc>r Azara thoug ht it was 

, 

unkno\\:n in 1\ merica; and Ulloa sa)'S the same with resp ect to Quito . I could no t 
hear o f a case ha\ ing occurred in Van Diemen's Land, or in Australia; and 

Burchell says, durin g the five years he was at the Cape of Good Hope, he n ever 
heard of an instance of it . \X'ebster again asserts that at the Azores, h ydrophobia 
has never occurred ; and the same observation has b een made with respect to 
~fauritius and St Helena . In so strange a disease, some info rmation might possibly 
be gained b y con sidering the circumstances under which it o rig inates in distant 

climates. 

Narrative 3 pp.43 5-6 

J u Ly 4th. Set out for the Port, which is called 18 leagues distant. I slept at a cottage 

beyond the halfway. There is very little cultivation below the town; the valley 
expands & is covered with a wretched coarse kind of g rass, which scarcely any 

animal will touch. The soil appears both rich & damp; its poorness in productive 
powers must be owing to the abundance of saline matter; in some spots there are 
layers several inches thick of white & pure Salts, which consist chiefly of the 

Carbonate & Sulphate of Soda. The whole line of road is only inhabited in a few 

places. (5th.) We reached the port at Noon. It is a miserable little assemblage of a 

few houses, situated at the foot of some sterile plains & hills. At present, from the 

river reaching the sea, they enjO}' the advantage of fresh water within a mile & a 

half. On the beach there were large piles of merchandize & the little place had an 

air of bustle & activity. I found the Beagle had arrived on the 3rd. Capt. FitzRoy 
was not on board: at Valparaiso he joined the Blonde to assist as Pilot in taking off 

the coast of Chili, South of Concepcion, the crew of H.M.S. Challenger, which 

had there been wrecked. I felt very glad to be again on board the Beagle. In the 

evening I gave my 'adios' with a hearty goodwill to my companion, Mariano 

Gonzales, with whom I had ridden so many leagues in Chili. 

Diary pp. 3 2 5- 6 

The Beagle sailed from Copiapo on July 6th, and after calling briefly at Iquique, 
anchored at Callao, the port of Lima, on July 19th. Darwin wrote several letters, 
and paid a brief visit to the Peruvian capital. 

JULY 19th. In the night anchored in the outer part of the harbor of Gallao. Our 

passage was a short one owing to the steady trade wind. Rolling steadily onwards 
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\\ 1tl\ <lllt sttl(l<litlll s• ' l .. ·l .· I . . . 
" , . .r, •11 s <ltl <.:,ll 1 sit c, 1 was rern111c.lcc.l c>f tltl Atlantic. l~ut there 1s a 
..,fl \I littll'l"l 11(.'(' Ill I 11. I t. t I 

, <.: 11 (; l"l'St Cl t nc t \Ve> passages In the latter there 1s an ever 
\ .\r\ 111t' & l)l''\tll 1ft1l sk I I ·11 ~ • • ) ~ t 1c lrl tant llay 1s rclicvt·tl l>} a c<>c>l refreshing evening 
'- tilt t·lcllllllt·ss sk\· · · l\ 'J'L 
1 I 

• · · · •s g <lrt<llls. rH.: <>cca11 teems with life no <>nc can watch the 
\ 111~ hsl1, l)<llphin \l. t> . . ' . . 

l 
• tx <>11><>1ses w1thc>ut pleasure. At night 1n the clear 

lt'\\<.'11s,tl1cl~urclp·i•"lt ·II·· • 1 . . . · <.:«t r,l\L <.:t views t 1c 11ew (,c>nstellat1c>ns which fc>retcll the 
tlt'\\ lclu11tru:s l<l ,, l11cl t l l h · 1 1c g<><>t s 1p 1s <>nwarc.l clriving. iicre in the Pac1fick, 
:1ltl1clt1gl1 till' ,,. ltt·r l , • is nc, er agitate<. !)y stclrn1s, it never rests quiet, but feels 
tl1rc,t1gl1 tl1c t1r1llrc,k ·n . t' · h . 1 . . . . ~ e cc>11 tnutt\ t e vtc> encc which reigns 1n the South. N<>w, 1n 
tl1c ,,·111tcr a lte·\\\ 1 ll l · k f l 1 . . . ' • , titl >,1n <> c <>Uc. s intercepts <luring successive days even a 
).,!;lt1111>st· c>I tl1e sun 'l 'l . . . • l . . • · . · le temperatt1rc 1s >y nc> means warm; 1n approaching these 
lcl~ latituclcs I tlic.l nc>t experience that delicious mil<lness, which is known for 
;\ tc,, _tl.lys in tl1c Spring <>f l~nglanc.l, c>r in first entering the Tr<>pics in the 
\ t l.lnt1c. 

1.oth. l)~ring <>ur whole stay the climate was far from pleasant; the ceaseless 
gl<><>.r11 \\'l11ch l1angs O\'Cr the country would render any landscape uninteresting. 
During 16 days I have only had one view of the Cordilleras behind Lima, which, 
seen in stages through the openings of the clouds, bore a very g rand aspect. It is 
prort'r/1ic1/ that rain never falls in this part of Peru; yet this is not correct, during 
nearly every day there is a thick drizzle or Scotch mist which is sufficient to make 
the streets mudd)' & one's clothese very damp. People are generally pleased to call 

this Peruvian dew. That much water does not fall is very manifest; the houses are 
co,•ered with flat roofs, composed of hardened mud; on the mole ship-loads of 

\\'heat are piled up & thus kept for months without any cover. Lastly, the country 
is quite sterile, excepting where irrigated. The valley of the Rimac, however, 
\\'ears as green a clothing as those in central Chili. I cannot say that I like what I 

ha,•e seen of Peru; in summer it is said that the Climate is much pleasanter; at all 

seasons of the year both inhabitants & foreigners suffer much from attacks of 

Ague. 
No state in S. America, since the declaration of the Independence, has suffered 

more from Anarchy than Peru: at present there are four chiefs in arms for 

supreme government. If one should succeed in becoming very powerful, the 

others for a time coalesce against him, but afterwards are again disunited. The 

other day at the Anniversary of the Independence, high mass was performed, the 
President partaking of the Sacrament; during the 'Te Deum laudamus, instead of 

each regiment displaying the Peruvian flag, a black one with death's head was 

unfurled. Imagine what a government, when such a scene could be ordered on 

such an occasion to be typical of their determination of fighting to death! This 

state of affairs has happened very unfortunately for me, as I am precluded from 

making any excursions beyond the limits of the Towns. The barren Isd of S. 
Lorenzo which forms the harbor is nearly the only secure walk. I climbed one day 

to the highest part, nearly 1 200 ft high. This is within the limit of the region of 

Clouds at this season. I there met with half a dozen different kinds of plants & an 

abundance of Cryptogamic vegetation; on the hills near Lima, at a little greater 

elevation, the ground is carpeted with moss & there are some beautiful yellow 
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lil ies callctl 1\111a11cacs. --r11is sl1<.>\VS a m\1ch greater humidity than in a 
c<.>rrcspt)ntling situ·1t i<>t1 .it ll1uic.1 uc. ( ; rac.lua ll) travelling Nc>rthward, the climate 
bccc>mes cl.in1per, & .1t Cit1yaqui l there a rc luxuriant fc>rests. 

(~alla<> 1s a n1<.>st 1n1scr:1blc: til th~, ill bui lt, s1nall sea port; the inhabitants both 
l1crc & at I .. 1n1a p resent t \'cry imaginable shade <>f mixture between J<:uropean, 
N cgr<> & ln<.l ia11 l>loc><.L 'J 'hey appear a depraved, <.lrunken set. The very 
atmosphere \,·as loaclcd \\Tith fc>ul smells; & that peculiar kind, which can be 
percci,·cc.i in nearl, all to\\·ns \\·ithin the Tropics, was very str<>ng. The Fortress 
,,·hich ,,·ithstood I~d C ochrane's long siege, appears very imposing; the president 
is to-morro\\· going to disn1antlc 1t ; he has not an officer to whom he could trust 
so important a charge. I-le himself obtained his present rank by being Governor 
& mutin~ ing against the fo rmer president. Callao being such as it is & Lima seven 
miles distant, this is a disagreeable [place] to lie in a Ship; at present there are no 
means to take exercise. A short time since, Mr Wilson the Consul general, Lord E. 
Clinton & a Frenchman were riding & were attacked by a party of Soldiers -
robbers, who plundered them so completely, that they returned naked, excepting 
their drawers. The robbers were actuate'd by warm Patriotism; they waved the 
Peruvian banner & intermingled crys of 'Viva la Patria'; 'give me your jacket'. 

'Libertad Libertad' with 'Off with your trowsers'. 
29th. I took a place in a coach which runs twice every day to Lima & spent five 

ver)· pleasant days there. (August 3rd.) There is so much hospitality in these 
countries & the conversation of intelligent people in a new & foreign place 
cannot fail to be interesting. Moreover a residence of some years in contact with 
the polite & formal Spaniards certainly improves the manners of the English 
merchants. I found the Consul General, Mr Wilson, most exceeding! y obliging: 
having been Aid de Camp to Bolivar he has travelled over much of S. America & 

knows its inhabitants right well. 
Lima stands on a small plain formed during the gradual retreat of the sea; out of 

it rise barren steep hills like Islands. It is irrigated by two streams, the valleys of 
which rapidly contract & are hidden between the headlands of the first 
Cordilleras. The plain is divided into large green fields divided by straight 
mud walls; there are very few trees excepting some willows & fruit trees. By the 

presence of an occasional cluster of Banana plants & Orange trees only does the 
landscape partake of a Tropical character. The city of Lima is now in a wretched 
state of decay; the streets are nearly unpaved & in all directions heaps of filth are 
piled up. Amongst these the Gallinazoes, tame as Poultry, are picking up bits of 
Carrion. There is little air of business; there are few Carriages, carts or even 

Cargo-Mules in the streets. The houses have generally an irregular upper story, 
built on account of the Earthquakes of plastered wood-work; some of the old 

houses now used by several families are immensely large & would rival in the 

suites of Apartments the most magnificent in London. Lima must indeed 

formerly have been a splendid, but small city; the extraordinary number of 

churches give to it, especially when seen from a short distance, a character quite 
distinct from the generality of towns. 

There are two things in Lima which all Travellers have discussed; the ladies 
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'tapadas', <>r cc)nccalccl in the sa,n } manta, & .1 frt11t callcll ( lltlin1<.), a. 1·0 n1y 
• 

mind the fc,rmer ts as l)cat111ft1I a, tl1t• l.1ttt·r is <.lcltci<>lt~ I' l1t· cl<.)::-t cl.1,t1c g<>\\'ll fit::-
thc figure clc)scly & <>llltgc, tl1<.· l:ttl1c, t<> \\ .1lk \\ 1tl1 ~,n.1II stt p~. \\·l1icl1 tl1c) <.io, er} 
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clci,.?.arltl, & llis("'Ll) \l'.t\ \\l11te silk st1,ck1r1!~s & ,er} 1,rc11 y feet. ·1·J1cy w1•~1r ,t 

l)l.;ck -;ilk, t 11, \\'l1icl1 is fixt<l t<>Uflll tl1c waist l,l'htr1tl, is l>r,,ug}11 ,,vcr t fie }u·:111 & 
l1clll l)\ tl1t· 11.111tls bef<>rc tl1c face, ,111<>\\ i11g tinly <111e eye.· tc> rc1r1:1i11 u11tc>vcr<·<I. l~ u1 
tl1r 11 tll,lt <>nt· c, c is S<> IJl:tck & 1,, illiar1t & has Sll<.:}1 ,,, ,wcr~ c,f r11c,r1,,n & 

• • 
t'\.J1rcsst<ln, t11•1t it<; t•frcct is vl'ry JJ(>\Vl'rful. . Alt<>gl"_tl1cr tht· lacl~<..~ arc sc, 
111etan1tlrphisecl, tl1.1t I at first felt as 111ucl1 s11r11r1sc,I a<; tf I l1~t,I l,ccn _i ntr,,,lucc<l 
,ltTI<)ngst a r1un1l,l'r (>f 11icl' rc>u11tl 1ncr111ai,ls, <>r a11 v <>ther !,UCl1 l>caut1ful animal. 
\11 cl ccrt.1inl, tl1<.'\ .1rt· l,t·ttcr \\.<>rtl1 l<><>kin1~ at tl1ar1 all the churches & t,u1ld1ngs 

in I.,ma. Sc~<>titll, fc>r tl1c ( hil1111c>ya, \\ll1ich i<; a very ,lcl1c1(>US fruit, 1,ut tt1c 
tla, ()t1r 1s abc>ut as <.ltfficul t to clcscri llc, as it W<>ulc.l 1,c tc, a I3l ind man some 
partict1lar sl1a<.ic c>t cc>lt>ur; it is neither a nt1tr1tivc fruit like the l3anana, a crude 
fruit like the ,\pplc, c>r refrcsl1ing fruit like the ()range <>r Peach, lJut it is a very 
gl)<>c.i & large frt1it & that is all I have to say abc>ut it. 

[)1,1,:) pp.; 29 ~ 2 

One da\· I \\'ent ot1t with some merchants to hunt in the immediate vicinity of the 
• 

city. Our sport was ver}' poor; but I had an opportunity of seeing the ruins of one 
of the ancient Indian villages, with its hill-like mound in the centre. The remains 
of houses, enclosures, irrigating streams, and burial mounds, scattered over this 
plain, cannot fail to give one a high idea of the condition and number of the 
ancient population. When their earthenware, woollen clothes, utensils of elegant 
forms cut out of the hardest rocks, tools of copper, ornaments of precious stones, 
palaces and hydraulic works, are considered, it is impossible not to respect the 
considerable advance made bv them in the arts of civilization. The burial mounds, , 

called Huacas, are reall}· stupendous; although in some places it is only a natural 
hill which appears to have been incased and modelled. 

There is also another and ver}' different class of ruins, which possesses some 
interest, namely, those of old Callao, overwhelmed by the great earthquake of 
1746, and its accompanying wave. The destruction must have been more 
complete even than at Concepcion. Quantities of shingle almost conceal the 
foundations of the walls, and vast masses of brickwork appear to have been 
whirled about by the retiring waves like pebbles. It has been stated that the land 
subsided during this memorable shock: I could not discover any proof of this; yet 
it seems far from improbable, for the form of the coast must certainly ha,·e , 

undergone some change since the foundation of the old town; as no people in 
their senses would willingly have chosen for their building place the narrow spit 

of shingle on which the ruins now stand. On the island of San Lorenzo, there are 
very satisfactory proofs of elevation within the recent period: this of course 
would not contravene the belief of a small subsidence, if any signs of such 

movement could be discovered. The side of the mountain fronting the ba}' on that 
island, is worn into three obscure terraces, which are covered by masses of shells 

many hundred tons in weight, of species now existing on the beach. Se\·eral of the 
univalves had serpulae and small balani attached on their insides; pro,•ing that 

they must have remained some time, after the ani1nal had died, at the botton1 of 

the sea. In such cases we may feel sure that they had not been carried up, as has 
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s1n11t t1111es llt'Cll l,cli<.·, ell, either l)y !)ire.ls clr men fc>r fc,c,c.l 
\\ l1t n t•x,1111i11ing tlu.: l1clls c,t shells, which have l>ccn raised alJ<>VC the lcvl:I ,,f 

tltt Sl'.l, 1u1 l>th1.·1 ll,ltts <>f the C<>ast, I ,,ften felt curt<>US t<> trace their final 
llisiq,pt-.1r.111cc- fr<1111 <lccav. < )n tl1c is lane.I c,f San f ,c,rcnz<>, this cc>uld be <l<>nc in the 
llu>,t s.1tisf.,ctt1r) 111a11r1cr : at a small height the shells were quite perfect ; ,,n a 
t<.' tt,1<.t·, l'lJ~l1t) ti,·c ft:ct al><>Vc tl1e sea, the\ were partially decomp<Jc;cd and cc>atcd 
l,y •' st>tt scaly sul):-.ta11ce; at lh1ul>lc this altituc.le a thin layer c>f calcarcou'> p<>w<lcr 
l,t:t1t·,1tl1 the s,,il, \\1tl1t>Ut a trace c,f c,rgan1c structure, was all that could be 
cl1,<.·t1\ crctl. ' J'l1is l11ghl\ curt<>us anc.l sattsfactcJry g ra<.1ation of change, 1t is evident 
(<>ttltl l)c tracetl c>nl} uncler tl1c. peculiar cc,n<litic,ns c,f this climate, where rain 
tlc\t·r tails S<> as t<> wa..,h awa} the particles c,f shells in their last stage <Jf 
1.lcc<.>r1111<>Stti<>n. I was mucl11ntcrcstcd by finding embedded, together with picce5 
<>f :-ea \vcctl 1n the mass <>f shells, in the eighty five fc>ot bed, a bit of cotton-thread, 
plaitcc.l rush, and the head ot a stalk of Indian corn. This fact, coupled with 
a11othcr, \vhich will be mentioned, proves I think the amount of eighty-five feet 
clc, attc>n since man inhabited this part of Peru. On the coast of Patagonia and La 
Plata, ,,,here perhaps the movements have been slower, there is evidence, as we 
ha Ye seen, that several mammalia have become extinct during a smaller change of 
level. At Valparaiso, where there exist abundant proofs of recent elevation to a 
greater altitude than in this part of Peru, I can show that the greatest possible 
change during the last 220 years, has not exceeded the small measure of fifteen 

feet. 
On the mainland in front of San Lorenzo, near Bella vista, there is an extensi\·e 

and level plain, at the height of about a hundred feet. The section on the coast 
shows that the lower part consists of alternating laye rs of sand and impure clay, 

together with some gravel; and the surface, to the depth of from three to six feet, 
of a reddish loam, containing a few scattered sea-shells, and numerous small 
fragments of coarse red earthenware. At first I was inclined to belie\·e that this 

superficial bed must have been deposited beneath the sea; but I afterwards found 
in one spot, that it covered an artificial floor of round stones. The conclusion 

which then seemed most probable was, that at a period when the land stood at a 
less height, there was a plain very similar to the one no\V surrounding Callao, 

which being protected b)' a shingle beach, is raised but \·ery little abo\·e the le\·el 

of the sea. On this plain, with its clay beds, I imagine the Indians manufactured 

their earthen vessels; and that, during some violent earthquake, the sea broke 
over the beach and converted the plain into a temporary lake, as happened in 1, 1 3 

around Callao. The water would then deposit mud, containing fragments of 

pottery from the kilns, and shells from the sea. This bed v:ith fossil earthen\\'are 

occurring at about the same altitude with the terrace on San Lorenzo, confirms 

the supposed amount of elevation within the human period. 

Narratit•e 3 pp.450 2 
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('.l). ·re> '\IISS C \R()l 1'-1 l)AR\\' I 

[,ima Jul y 1835 

~l ,. clear Carc)line, 
l\l v last letter \\·as clated ( :o<.Jtiimhc>; I rcjc>ice that I am n<>W writing fr<>m f>eru. J 

ha\·e rccciYcd the tl1rce mc>ntl1s' letters whicl1 were mi<;sing. I knc>w that in a few 
da, s I sl1all rcceI\'C SC\ eral 1nc>re. In tl1c meantime I will write an c,utlinc <>f <>ur 
pr;>cee<lings since the last letter. l'r<>m (~c><.Juiml~c> I r<><le t~ C,uasc<> where in the 
\'allc,· I staid a fe\\.· da, s; frc>tn that place t<> (,op1apc) there is a complete desert <>f 
t\\' O & a half da, s' jc;urncy, during which the p<><>r hc>rses had not one single 
mc>uthful to eat.' The ,·alley c>f (:c>piapc> is a narrow little stripe of vcgetatJ<)n 
bet\,·een districts utterly sterile. Indeed the whole <>f Chili to the north of 
Coquimbo I should think would rival Arabia in its desert appearance. When in the 
\ alle)· of Copiapo I made two journeys to the Cordilleras & reached_ the divisions 
of the \\'aters; it was most piercingly cold in those elevated regions, but the 
cloudless skv from which rain does not fall more than once in several years, 

, 

looked bright & cheerful. It is very hard & wearisome labor riding so much 
through such countries as Chili, & I was quite glad when my trip came to a close. 
Excluding th~ interest arising from Geolog}' such travelling would be downright 
l\Iart}·rdom. But with this subject in your mind there is food in the grand 

surrounding scenes for constant meditation. 
\X' hen I reached the port of Copiapo, I found the Beagle there, but with 

W'ickham as temporary Captain. Shortl}' after the Beagle got into Valparaiso, 
news arrived that H.M.S. Challenger was lost at Arauco, and that Capt Se}·mour, 
a great friend of FitzRoy, & crew, were badly off amongst the Indians. The old 
commodore in the Blonde was very slack in his motions - in short, afraid of 
getting on that lee-shore in the winter; so that Capt FitzRoy had to bully him & at 
last offered to go as Pilot. \X'e hear that the}' have succeeded in saving nearly all 
hands, but that the Captain & Commodore have had a tremendous quarrel; the 
former having hinted something about a Court-Martial to the old Commodore 
for his slowness. We suspect that such a taught hand as the Captain is, has opened 

the e1·es of everyone fore & aft in the Blonde, to a surprising degree. We expect 
the Blonde will arrive here in a very few days & all are very curious to hear the 

news; no change in state politicks ever caused in its circle more conversation than 
this wonderful quarrel between the Captain & the Commodore has with us. 

The Beagle after leaving the port of Copiapo touched at Iquique, in Peru, a 

place famous for the exportation of nitrate of soda. Here the country is an absolute 
desert; during a whole day's ride after leaving the Beach I saw only one vegetable 

production, & this was a minute yel low Lichen attached to o ld Bones. The 

inhabitants send forty miles for their water and fire-wood, & their provisions 

come from a greater distance. From Iquique we came direct to this place where we 

have been for the last week. The country is in such a state of Anarchy, that I am 

prevented from making any excursion. The very little I have seen of this countr}' I 

do not like; the weather now in the winter season is constantly cloudy & misty & 

although it never rains there is an abundance of what the people are pleased to call 
Peruvian dew, but what in.fact is a fine drizzle. 



C.D. 

~ I am vcrv anxious for the c;alapagos Islands I think both the geology & 
Zc>c)lc>g} cannot fail to be very interesting. With respect to Otaheite, that fallen 
Paradise, I do not belie\·c there \\·ill be much to see. In short, nothing will be very 
\\·ell worth seeing during the remainder of this voyage, excepting the last & 
glorious \' ie\v <>f the shores of r:ngland. This probably is the last letter I shall write 
frc>m S . . \merica ; I ha\e \\ ritten also to ~1r ()uren & Fox. With the three months' 
lette rs \vere two from l;ox, the most kind & affectionate ones which could be 
\\' ritten. He gives me a long account of his wife; I hope she is as nice a little lady as 
he seem,; to think & assured[} deserves. How very strange it will be thus finding 
all m} friends old married men with families. 

July 12.th. I ha\e recei\·ed three more letters making the chain complete from 
England to February 1 8 3 5. Capt. FitzRoy has arrived in good spirits & in a short 
time we sail for the Galapagos. He has just stated five minutes ago on the Quarter 
Deck that this time lnext] year we shall be very near to England. I am both pleased 
& grie\•ed at all your affectionate messages, wishing me to return home. If you 
think I do not long to see you again, you are indeed spurring a willing horse; but 
you can enter into my feelings of deep mortification if any cause even ill-health 
should have compelled me to have left the Beagle. I say should have, because you 
will agree with me, that it is hardly worth while now to think of any such step. 
Give my most affectionate love to poor dear old Erasmus, I am very glad that the 
same letter which brought an account of his illness, also told me of his recovery. 
During my whole stay at Plymouth I have but one single recollection which is 
pleasant, & that was his visit to me. Indeed I do not know to what period of my 
life I can look back without such thoughts coming to mind. I received his half 
letter & am grieved that I shall neither receive the letter or box which he is going 
to send till we reach the C. of Good Hope. What a good name that Cape has; 
indeed it will be one of Good Hope when the Beagle passes its bluff Head. You 
will not hear from me for 11p1J.1ards of 10 months, nor I from you, in which time may 
God bless you all for being such kind dear relations to me. Farewell. 

Your affectionate brother, 
Charles Darwin. 

N .B. If you do not understand my former directions about letters, you had better 
enclose them to Capt. Beaufort. Remember a letter too much (i.e. too late) is 
better than one too little. 

N.B. 2.. Tell my Father I have drawn a bill for 30£ to take with me money for 
the Islands. 

Darwin and Beagle pp. 12 3- 6 

C.D. TOW. D. FOX 

Lima, July, 1835 
My dear Fox, 

I have lately received two of your letters, one dated June & the other 

November r 8 34 (they reached me, howC\'er, in an in\·erted order). I was \'ery glad 
to receive a history of this most important year in your life. Previously I had only 
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ltt',t rtl the 1)la it\ f·lct t l1a t } < >ll \\ t re.· n1a rric< I. '{, >tl arc a true ( ,h ri st iar1 & rctu rn g<><><l 
f<>r c, 11, t<i sctl<I t\\ <> st1ch letters t<> sc> l,a,1 ,1 C<>rrcsr,c,nclent as I have been. (;c,cl 
l>lCS'-, <>tt tcir \\ t 1t111g sc> ki11c.lly a11tl affect i<>ttatcly; if it is a pleasure t<> ha vc fricn,ls 
i11 I· 11gl.1t1<.l, 1t i:,, ,lc>ul,ly s<> t<> t l1ink & k11<>\\' that c>11c is n<>t fc>rgc,ttcn, because 
.1llsc11t. ·t~l,is \<>\age 1s tcrril,ly lc>11g. I tic> S<> earnestly cles1rc tc> return, yet I ,!arc 
}1arc.ll, i<><>k fc>r\\ar<.l t<> tl1t· futt1rc, f<>r I clc> tl<>t kn<>W what will becc,mc <>f me. 
\ ' c.>tlr sitt1att<>n is ,1bc>\ c Ct1\, : I clc> n<>l \ c11turc C\ en tc, f ramc such happy visions. 
T<> a pcrsor1 fit tc> t,tkc tl1c c>fltcc, tl1c life c>f a clcrgyn1an is a type of all that is 
respectable a11cl h,1pp,. \ c>u tempt me l)y talking c,f y<>ur fireside, whereas it is a 
sort c>f scene I 11c\·cr c>ugl1t tc> think abc,ut. I saw the <Jther ,iay a vessel sail for 
l~ngl.1nd; it \\as quite ,langcr<.>us t<> know hc>w easily I might turn deserter. As for 
an l~nglish la(i}, I ha,·e almost forgc>tten wl1at she is something very angelic & 
gc)od. As for tl1e women in these countries, they wear caps and petticoats, and a 
,·er, fe\,. ha,·e pretty faces, & then all is said. But if we are not wrecked on some 
unlucky reef, I \\·ill sit by that same fireside in Vale Cottage & tell some of the 
\\'Onderful stories, which )'OU seem to anticipate & , I presume, are not very ready 
to belie,·e. Gracias a dios, the prospect of such times is rather shorter than formerly. 

From this most wretched 'City of the Kings' we sail in a fortnight, from thence 
to Gua1·aquil, Galapagos, Marquesas, Society Islands, &c., &c. I look forward to 
the Galapagos with more interest than any other part of the voyage. They abound 
with acti,·e ,•olcanoes, & , I should hope, contain Tertiary strata. I am glad to hear 
)'Ou have some thoughts of beginning Geology. I hope you will; there is so much 
larger a field for thought than in the other branches of Natural Histor1·. I am 
become a zealous disciple of Mr Lyell's vie,vs, as known in his admirable book. 
Geologising in South America, I am tempted to carry parts to a greater extent 
e,•en than he does. Geology is a capital science to begin, as it requires nothing but 
a little reading, thinking, and hammering. I have a considerable body of notes 
together; but it is a constant subject of perplexity to me, whether they are of 
sufficient value for all the time I have spent about them, or whether animals would 
not ha,,e been of more certain value. 

I shall indeed be glad once again to see )'Ou & tell you how grateful I feel for 
your steady friendship. God bless 1·ou, m)' ver}· dear Fox. Believe me, 

Yours affectionate!\·, 
' 

Chas Darwin. 
Letters I pp.262-3 

C.D. TO PROFESSOR HENSLO\\' 

Lima July 12th 1835 
My dear Henslow 

This is the last letter, which I shall ever write to you from the shores of 
America, and for this reason I send it. In a few days time the Beagle will sail for 
the Galapagos Isds. I look forward with joy & interest to this, both as being 
somewhat nearer to England, & for the sake of having a good look at an acti,•e 
Volcano. Although we have seen Lava in abundance, I have never )'et beheld the 
Crater. 



c.o. 

I sent by f-1 .~1.S Con"\Va) two large boxes of Specimens. The Conway sailed the 
latter end of June. \X ith them were letters for you. Since that time I have travelled 
b} land from Valparaiso to Copiapo & seen something more of the Cordilleras. 
Soi:ne of my Geological vie"\vs have been subsequently to the last letter altered. I 
?clic"\·e the upper mass of strata are not so very modern as I supposed. This last 
Journey has explained to me much of the ancient histo ry of the Cordilleras. I feel 
sure they· formerly consisted of a chain of Volcanoes from which enormous 
streams of !Java were poured forth at the bottom of the sea. These alternate with 
sedimentary beds to a vast thickness: at a subsequent period these Volcanoes must 
ha_"\·e formed Islands, from which have been produced strata several thousand feet 
thick of coarse Conglomerate. These Islands were covered with fine trees; in the 
Conglomerate I found one 1 5 feet in circumference, perfectly silicified to the very 
centre. The alterations of compact crystalline rocks (I cannot doubt subaqueous 
La,,as) & sedimentary beds, now upheaved, fractured & indurated, from the 
main range of the Andes. The formation was produced at the time, when 
.4111111011ites, several T erebratula , Gryphites, O ysters, Pectens, M ytili etc etc lived. 
In the central parts of Chili, the structure of the lower beds are rendered very 
obscure, by the Metamorphic action, which has rendered even the coarsest 
Conglomerates, porphyritic. The Cordilleras of the Andes so worthy of 
admiration from the g randeur of their dimensions, [seem] to rise in dignity when 
it is considered that since the period of Ammonites, they have formed a marked 
feature in the Geography of the Globe. 

The geology of these Mountains pleased me in one respect ; when reading Lyell, 
it had always struck me that if the crust of the world goes on changing in a Circle, 
there ought to be somewhere found formations which having the age of the great 
European secondary beds, should possess the structt1re of Tertiary rocks, or those 
formed amidst Islands & in limited Basins. Now the alterations of Lava & coarse 
sediment, which form the upper parts of the Andes, correspond exactly to what 
would accumulate under such circumstances. In consequence of this I can only 
very ro11gh(y separate into three divisions the varying strata (perhaps 8000 ft thick) 
which compose these mountains. I am afraid you will tell me to learn my A.B.C. -
to know quartz from Feldspar before I indulge in such speculations. 

I lately got hold of [the] report on M. Dessalines D ' Orbigny's labors in S. 
America: I experienced rather a debasing degree of vexation to find he has 
described the geology of the Pampas, & that I have had some hard riding for 
nothing: it was however gratifying, that my conclusions are the same, as far as I 
can collect, with his results. It is also capital, that the whole of Bolivia will be 
described. I hope to be able to connect his Geology of that country, with mine of 
Chili. After leaving Copiapo, we touch[ed] at Iquique. I visited, but do not quite 
understand the position of the Nitrate of Soda beds. Here in Peru, from the state 

of Anarchy, I can make no expedition. 
I hear from Home, that my Brother is going to send me a box with Books & a 

letter from you. It is very unfortunate that I cannot receive this before we reach 
Sydney, even if it ever gets safely so far. I shall not have another opportunity for 
many months of again writing to you. Will you have the charity to send me one 
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m<)re Jetter (as s<><)n ,ts this rlacl1cs \'<>U) (!trcctc,l to the c:. <>f Goc,c.l J l<>p<.:. Yc>ur 
letter" besides affor(ling me tl1<.· gtcat<.:"t (lelight a lways give me a fresh st imulus 
for exertion. l xcusc rl,is (;ec>l<>gicc> prc.>s\ letter & Farewell till you hear frc>m me 
at S,dne, & see n1e tn 1\t1tumn c>t 18 ~6. Believe me, dear l--lcnslow, 

' · Y c>urs affectionately <>bligcd 
Charles Darwin 

Dar11·i11 c.,,:... f lens/011• pp. 109 1 1 

(' . I) . ·r () \ 1 I '> '> '> l ' \ A N D A R \\ I 

Lima August 3d 18 3 5 

1\1, dear Susan, , 

I \\' rite tc> you again chiefly for the purpose c>f telling m y Father that I have 
dra\\'n a 50£ bill i11stead of the 30£ which I mentioned in m y last letter. So that this 
must be notified to the Banker, otherwise he will be surprised at seeing the 50£. 
Our prolonged stay in this place has caused me to draw for the extra money. This 
delay has been a gric,,ous waste of time for me: the Captain discovered in Lima 
some old charts & Papers which he thinks of considerable importance. Two of 
the l\fidshipmen, :tvlrs Usborne & Forsyth, are to be left behind to survey in a 
small Schooner the coast of Peru; afterwards they will return in a Merchant man 
to r:ng land. 

I wish indeed the last month had been spent at Guyaquil or the Galapagos: but 
as the Spaniard says 'no hay remedio'. The Captain in a note which he sent me 
today from Lima says 'Growl not at all - Leeway will be made up. Good has been 
done unaccompanied by evil ergo I am happier than usual.' So that I am glad 
to say that all this time will not be lopped off the period of our return. We shall go 
round the world like a Flying Dutchman, & without doubt if this was the third 
instead of the fifth )'Car the cruize would be delightful. We shall arrive at Sydney 
just at the right time of year; the Captain intends going within the reefs through 
Iona Stt. \X'e hear a famous account of this passage, smooth water, anchorage 
every night, beautiful scenery, & splendid weather. I am quite impatient to get 
into a glowing hot climate; it sounds very odd to hear a person in Latitude 12 ° 
wishing for warmth. But really it is here uncomfortably chilly & damp with an 
eternal]), cloudy Sk)' · \X·'hen we reach the Galapagos the sun will be vertically over 
our heads, & I suspect m)' wishes will be fulfilled to the uttermost. 

Li ving quietly on board the Ship & eating good dinners have made me twice as 

fat & happ1· as I have been for some months prevjously. I trust & believe that this 
month next 1·ear, we shall be very close to if not in England. It is too delightful to 
think that I shall see the leaves fall & hear the Robin sing next Autumn at 

Shrewsbury. My feelings are those of a Schoolboy to the smallest point; I doubt 
whether ever boy longed for his holida)'S as much as I do to see you all again. I 

even at present, although nearly half the world is between me & home, begin to 

arrange what I shall do, where I shall go, during the first week. In truth, I shall 

have a great deal to do for a long time after we return. My geological notes are 

become ver)' bulky, & before the)' can be of an1· use will require much 

overhauling & examination. But sufficient for the da)' is the evil thereof. We shall 



l,c 1n l ~r1gl ·tnc.l 11 · t s . 1 & I · • • • l::-.. , cptcm >er, ' t 1at Js cncJugh fc,r me. 1 
\\' (> men (>f \var b l\ c latclv arr1\t·c.l frc,n1 Ri<> !)ut the} hr<>ught n<J letters fc>r 

( , . l). 

t l1e lil·a o le so rl I • \ 1 • · , • · · ' <l 
I"' , iat t 1c c.1t111ra Js tc>r\var<l1ng thcm c>n t<J Sv<.lne>. \X call <>n bc>ar 

arc 
1
<><>king f<>r,varc.l t<> ~\ <l11c\ as t<> a little I~nglan<l: it real!} will be vcr} 

interesting tc> [st'.cj tl1c C<>ic>n\ ,vhich must be the J~mpress c>f the Sc>uth. (Japt 

King has~~ large farm 2 00 miles 1r1 the intcrt<>r. I shall certainly take horse & start; 
I am afra1c.l hc>\\'e,cr there arc nc>t (;auchc>s who understand the real art of 
t ra \'C II ing. 

I lia,•c scarce!) stirrcc.l <>ut <>f the Sl11p fc>r th<. last fc>rtnight: the country is in 
~uch a miserable state <>f n1isgovernmcnt that nothing can exceed it. The President 
is datl) shooting & murc.icring anyone who disobeys his <>rdcrs. One is that all 
property should be at the disposal of the state, & another that every man from 1 5 
t<> 4° shoulc.i cnroll himself as ready to be his soldier. Yesterday several young men 
\\'ere shot for neglecting to gi, c in their names. Is not this a precious state of 
things? 

Goodbye till I again write from Sydney. Give my most affectionate love to my 
Father & to all at home. 

Give my love also to Nancy. 

Danvi11 and Beagle pp. 1 26 8 

My dear old Granny, your affectionate brother, 

Charles Darwin. 

On September 7th, the Beagle sailed for the Galapagos Islands, reaching Chatham 
Island (now known as San Cristobal) on September 1 5 th. The next month was spent 
surveying the group. Although Darwin had expected the main interest of the 
Islands to lie in their geology, it turned out otherwise, and no excuse is needed for 
including in full the passage from the Narrative concerned with their zoology, 
which in later editions of the ]011r11a/ of Researches was considerably expanded. 

SEPT. 17th. The Beagle was mo\•ed into St Stephen's harbor. ~ ·e found there an 
American Whaler & we previously had seen two at Hoods Island. The Bay 

swarmed with animals; Fish, Shark & Turtles were popping their heads up in all 
parts. Fishing lines were soon put overboard & great numbers of fine fish 2 & 
even 3 feet long were caught. This sport n1akes all hands very merry; loud 
laughter & the heavy flapping of the fish are heard on every side. After dinner a 

party went on shore to try to catch Tortoises, but were unsuccessful. These 

islands appear paradises for the \vhole family of Reptiles. Besides three kinds of 

Turtles, the Tortoise is so abundant that [a] single Ship's compan)' here caught 

5 00-800 in a short time. The black Lava rocks on the beach are frequented by 

large (2- 3 ft) most disgusting, clumsy Lizards. They are as black as the porous 

rocks over which they crawl & seek their pre}' from the Sea. Somebody calls them 
'imps of darkness'. They assuredly well become the land they inhabit. ~·hen on 

shore I proceeded to botanize & obtained 10 different A.o\\.·ers; but such 

insignificant, ugl}' little flowers, as \\'ould better become an Arctic than a Tropical 

countrv. The birds are Strangers to tvfan & think him as innocent as their ., 
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Ct>untr\ men the I ·1· · · - 1uge <>rt<>t<;es. l , tttle l)1rc.l'i, within 3 <>r four feet, c.1uictly hc>ppcc.l 
,ll)c)ut the l~t1shcs & f h • · · were nc)t rtg tcncc.l b; stc>nes being thr<Jwn at them. l\.tr 
1'.tnir killed 011c , h h h & I • r> v. Jt ts at ' pushcc.l c)ff a branch with the enc.I <>f m v gun a 
large fla\\:k. , 

l )1t1r }' p. 3 34 

" 1 P 1 · 2 6th & 2 7th. I inc.lustric>uslv cc>llectcc.i all the animals plants insects & 
reptiles f h · I I d · - ' ' · rc~n1 t 1s s an . It w1ll l)e very interesting tc> find from future cc>mparic;on 
t<> \vhat c.l1c;trict <>r 'centre c)f creation' the <>rganized beings <>f this archipclag<> 
1nusr be attached . 

. I ascended the highest hill in the Isd, 2000 feet ; it was covered in its upper part 
v.,·ith coarse grass & Shrubs. The remains of an old Crater were very e\.·ident; 
small as the whole island is, I counted 39 conical hills, in the summit of all <>f which 
there v.,·as a more or less perfect circular depression. It is long since the Lava 
streams which form the lower parts of the Island A owed from any of these Craters . 
Hence we ha,·e a smoother surface, a more abundant soil, & more fertile 
,·egetation. It is probable that much of the Lava is of subaqueous origin. 

D,ao· PP· 3 3 7- 8 

3 306 cop } Thenca: male: Charles Isd 
3 307 cop do: do: Chatham Isd. 

These birds are closely allied in appearance to the Thenca of Chile (2169) or 
Callandra of la Plata ( 12 16). In their habits I cannot point out a single difference; 
They are li\•ely inquisiti,·e, acti,·e, r11n fast, frequent houses to pick the meat of the 

Tortoise, which is hung up, sing tolerably v;ell; are said to build a simple open 
nest; are z•eo · tame, a character in common with the other birds: I in,agined 
however its note or crr v.·as rather different frc>m the Thenca of Chile? Are verv - , 

abundant: o,•er the \1,,·hole Island; are chiefly tempted up into the high & damp 

parts, by the houses & cleared ground. 
I ha\' e specimens from four of the larger Islands; the two abo,·e enumerated, 

and (3349: female. Albermarle Isd) & (3350: male: James Isd). The specimens 
from Chatham & Albermarle Isd appear to be the same; but the other two are 

different. In each Isld each kind is exc/11sive!J found: habits of all are 

indistinguishable. \Vhen I recollect, the fact that the form of the body, shape of 
scales & general size, the Spaniards can at once pronounce, from which Island any 

Tortoise may have been brought. \X'hen I see these Islands in sight of each other, 

& possessed of but a scanty stock of animals, tenanted by these birds, but slightly 

differing in structure & filling the same place in Nature, I must suspect they are 

onl)' varieties. The only fact of a similar kind of which I am aware, is the constant 

asserted difference between the wolf-like Fox of East & West Falkland l slds. If 

there is the slightest foundation for these remarks the zoology of Archipelagoes 

will be well worth examining ; for such facts would undermine the stability of 

Species. 

[from Darwin's Ornithological Notes Galapagos Ms. 74 [ 18 3 5 Sept. Oct] Barlow 

(1963) p.262) 
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I \\·tll n<)\\ offer a fc\\' g<.:neral <)ilscrvati<)ns c>n tlic natt1ral histc>ry <)f these islands. I 
endc,1vc,urccl t<> r11ake as t1early a pcrtcct cc,Ilccti<>n in C\·cry branch as time 
pern1ittcd. 1' 11c plants ha\ c n<->t yet !)een c"Xamineci, but J)rc>fcssc>r f lenslc>w, whc, 
l1as kir1dl\ undertaken tht· <ll:scr1ptic>n c)f them, infc>rn1s me that there arc prc,babl1 
man) ne\\ species, and perhaps c\·cn sc.>mc new genera. They all have an extremely 
\\·eed, character, ancl it \V<>uld ,carccly l1a, c been suppc>sed, that they had gr()Wn -
at an inconsiclerablc elc\·atic>n ci1rectl, under the equator. In the lower and sterile 

-
parts, the bush, ,vh1ch frc>m its minute brc>wn leaves chiefly gives the leafless 
appearance to the brush,voocl, is one c>f the I~uphorbiaceae. In the same region an 
acacia and a cactus (Op1111/1a Cic1lape1,~eia), with large oval compressed articulations, 
springing frc>m a C) lindrical stem, arc in sc>me parts common. These are the only 
trees \\'hich in that part afford any shac.ie. Near the summits of the different islands, 
tl1e ,·egetation l1as a \'e ry different character; ferns and coarse grasses are 
abundant; and the commonest tree is one of the Compositae. Tree-ferns are not 
present. One of the most singular characters <>f the Flc>ra, considering the position 
of this archipelago, is the absence of every member of the palm family. Cocos 
Island, on tl1e other hand, which is the neares t point of land, takes its name from 
the g reat number of cocoa-nut trees on it. From the presence of the Opuntias and 
some o ther plants, the vegetation partakes more of the character of that of 
America than of an)· other country. 

Of mammalia a large kind of mouse forms a well-marked species. From its large 
thin ears, and other characters, it approaches in form a section of the genus, which 
is confined to the sterile reg ions of South America. There is also a rat which Mr 
\X'aterhouse believes is probabl1· distinct from the English kind; but I cannot help 
suspecting that it is onl)· the same altered b}' the peculiar conditions of its new 
countr)'· 

In my' collections from these islands, Mr Gould considers that there are twenty
six different species of land birds. With the exception of one, all probably are 
undescribed kinds, which inhabit this archipelago, and no other part of the world. 

Among the waders and waterfowl it is more difficult, without detailed 
comparison, to Sa)' what are new. But a water- rail which lives near the summits of 
the mountains, is undescribed, as perhaps is a Totanus and a heron. The only kind 

of gull which is found among these islands, is also new; when the wandering 
habits of this genus are considered, this is a very remarkable circumstance. The 
species most closely allied to it, comes from the Strait of Magellan. Of the other 
aquatic birds, the species appear the same with well-known American birds. 

The general character of the plumage of these birds is extremely plain, and like 

the Flora possesses little beauty. Although the species are thus peculiar to the 
archipelago, yet nearly all in their general structure, habits, colour of feathers, and 

even tone of voice, are strictly American. The following brief list will give an idea 

of their kinds. 1st. A buzzard, having many of the characters of Polyborus or 

Caracara; and in its habits not to be distinguished from that peculiar South 

American genus; 2d. Two owls; 3d. Three species of tyrant-fl.1rcatchers a form 

strictly American. One of these appears identical with a common kind (M11scicapa 
corona/a ? Lath.), which has a very wide range, from La Plata throughout Brazil to 
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Mexico; 4th. A sylvicola, an American form, and especiall1· common in the 
northern di,rision of the continent; 5 th. Three species of mocking-birds, a genus 
common to both Americas; 6th. A finch, with a stiff tail and a long claw to its 
hinder toe, closely allied to a North American genus; 7th. A swallow belonging to 
the American division of that genus; 8th. A dove, like, but distinct from, the 
Chilian species; 9th. A group of finches, of which Mr Gould considers there are 
thirteen species; and these he has distributed into four new sub-genera. These 
birds are the most singular of any in the archipelago. They all agree in many 
points; namely, in a peculiar structure of their bill, short tails, general form, and in 
their plumage. The females are gray or brown, bt1t the old cocks jet-black. All the 
species, excepting two, feed in flocks on the ground, and have ver1· similar habits. 
It is very remarkable that a nearly perfect gradation of structure in this one group 
can be traced in the form of the beak, from one exceeding in dimensions that of the 
largest gros-beak, to another differing but little from that of a \.varbler. Of the 
aquatic birds I have already remarked that some are peculiar to these islands, and 

some common to North and South America. 
We will now turn to the order of reptiles, which forms, perhaps, the most 

striking feature in the zoology of these islands. The species are not numerous, but 
the number of individuals of each kind, is extraordinarily great. There is one kind 
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both c>f the tt1 rtle anc.i tortc>isc; c>f lizards fo t1r ; anc.l of snakes abc>ut the same 

number. 
I v..·ill fi rst describe the habits c>f the tc>rtoise ('J'es/11do lndic11s) which has been S<> 

frequently alluded to . T hese a11imals are found, I believe, in all _the islands of the 
Archipelago ; certainly in the greater number . They frequent 10 preference the 
high damp parts, but like\\.'ise inhabit the lower and arid districts. I have already 
mentioned proc>fs, frc)m the numbers which have been taken in a single day, how 
verv numerous thev must be. Some individuals grow to an immense size: Mr , , 

Lawson, an F:ng lishmar1, who had at the time of our visit charge of the colony, 
told us that he had seen several so large, that it required six or eight men to lift 
them from the g round; and that some had afforded as much as two hundred 
pounds of meat. The old males are the largest, the females rarely growing to so 
great a size. The male can readil)' be distinguished from the female by the greater 
length of its tail. The tortoises which live on those islands where there is no water, 
or in the lower and arid parts of the others, chiefly feed on the succulent cactus. 
Those which frequent the higher and damp regions, eat the leaves of various 
trees, a kind of berry ( called guayavita) which is acid and austere, and likewise a 
pale green filamentous lichen, that hangs in tresses from the boughs of the trees. 

The tortoise is ,,ery fond of water, drinking large quantities, and wallowing in 
the mud. The larger islands alone possess springs, and these are always situated 
towards the central parts, and at a considerable elevation. The tortoises, therefore, 
which frequent the lower districts, when thirsty, are obliged to travel from a long 
distance. Hence broad and well-beaten paths radiate off in every direction from 
the wells even down to the sea-coast; and the Spaniards by following them up, 
first discovered the watering-places. When I landed at Chatham Island, I could 
not imagine what animal travelled so methodically along the well-chosen tracks. 
Near the springs it was a curious spectacle to behold many of these great 
monsters; one set eagerl1· travelling onwards with outstretched necks, and 
another set returning, after having drunk their fill. When the tortoise arrives at 
the spring, quite regardless of any spectator, it buries its head in the water above 
its e)'es, and greedil)' swallows great mouthfuls, at the rate of about ten in a 
minute. The inhabitants say each animal stays three or four days in the 
neighbourhood of the water, and then returns to the lower country; but they 
differed in their accounts respecting the frequency of these visits. The animal 
probably regulates them according to the nature of the food which it has 

consumed. It is, however, certain, that tortoises can subsist even on those islands 
where there is no other water, than what falls during a few rainy days in the year. 

I believ·e it is well ascertained, that the bladder of the frog acts as a reservoir for 
the moisture necessary to its existence: such seems to be the case with the tortoise. 

For some time after a visit to the springs, the urinary bladder of these animals is 
distended with fluid, which is said gradually to decrease in volume, and to become 

less pure. The inhabitants, when walking in the lower district, and overcome with 
thirst, often take advantage of this circumstance, by killing a tortoise, and if the 
bladder is full, drinking its contents. In one I saw killed, the fluid was quite 

limpid, and had only a very slightly bitter taste. The inhabitants, however, alwa}'S 
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c.irink first the wat · h . . 
Th . er in t e per1card1um, which is described as being best. 

e tortoises when m · d . . . 
d . , ov1ng towar s any definite point, travel by night and 
a,, and arrive at the· · , . h, b . ir Journeys end much sooner than would be expected. The 

in a 1tants from ob · . ' ser\·at1ons on marked individuals, consider that they can 
mo\·e a distance of b · h -1 • • . a out e1g t m1 es 1n two or three da vs. One large tortoise, 
v.rh1ch I watched I f: d lk d . , . . . . , oun wa e at the rate of sixty yards 1n ten minutes, that 1s 
3Go 10 the hour, or four miles a day, allowing also a little time for it to eat on the 
road. 

During the breeding season, when the male and female are together, the male 
utters a hoarse roar or bellowing, which it is said, can be heard at the distance of 
more than a hundred yards. The female never uses her voice, and the male only at 
such times; so that when the people hear this noise, they know the two are 
togeth~r: They were at this time (October) laying their eggs. The female, where 
the soil is sandy, deposits them together, and covers them up with sand; but 
where the ground is rocky she drops them indiscriminately in any hollow. Mr 
By~oe found seven placed in a line in a fissure. The egg is white and spherical; one 
which I measured was seven inches and three-eighths in circumference. The 
young animals, as soon as they are hatched, fall a prey in great numbers to the 
buzzard, with the habits of the Caracara. The old ones seem generally to die from 
accidents, as from falling down precipices. At least several of the inhabitants told 
me, they had never found one dead without some such apparent cause. 

The inhabitants believe that these animals are absolutely deaf; certainly they do 
not overhear a person walking close behind them. I was always amused, when 
overtaking one of these great monsters as it was quietly pacing along, to see how 
suddenly, the instant I passed, it would draw in its head and legs, and uttering a 
deep hiss fall to the ground with a heavy sound, as if struck dead. I frequently got 
on their backs, and then, upon giving a few raps on the hinder part of the shell, 
the)' would rise up and walk away; but I found it very difficult to keep my balance. 

The flesh of this animal is largely employed, both fresh and salted; and a 
beautifully clear oil is prepared from the fat. When a tortoise is caught, the man 
makes a slit in the skin near its tail, so as to see inside its body, whether the fat 
under the dorsal plate is thick. If it is not, the animal is liberated; and it is said to 
recover soon from this strange operation. In order to secure the tortoises, it is not 
sufficient to turn them like turtle, for they are often able to regain their upright 

pos1t1on. 
It was confidently asserted, that the tortoises coming from different islands in 

the archipelago were slightly different in form; and that in certain islands they 
attained a larger average size than in others. Mr Lawson maintained that he could 
at once tell from which island any one was brought. Unfortunately, the specimens 
which came home in the Beagle were too small to institute any certain 
comparison. This tortoise, which goes by the name of Testudo Indic11s, is at present 
found in many parts of the world. It is the opinion of Mr Bell, and some others 
who have studied reptiles, that it is not improbable that they all originally came 
from this archipelago. When it is known how long these islands have been 
frequented by the bucaniers, and that they constantly took away numbers of these 
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animals ali\ e, it seems very probable that tl1cy· should have distributecl them in 
different parts of the \vc,rlcl. If tl1is tort<>ISe dc>cs not originally cc>mc fr0m these 
islands, it is a rc1narkablc anomaly; inasmuch as nearly all t he other lane! 

inhabitants seem to ha\ c had their birthplace here. 
Of lizards there arc four or five species; two probably belong to the South 

American genus Leiocephalus, and twc> to Amblyrhyncus. This remarkable genus 
was characterized b1 ~Ir Bell, frc>m a stuffed specimen sent from Mexico, but 
which I conceive there can be little doubt originally came through some whaling 
ship from these islands. The two species agree pretty closely in general 
appearance; but one is aquatic and the other terrestrial in its habits. Mr Bell thus 
concludes his description of An-1b. cristatt,s: 'On a comparison of this animal with 
the true Iguanas, the most striking and important discrepancy is in the form of the 
head. Instead of the long, pointed, narrow muzzle of those species, we have here a 
short, obtusely trt1ncated head, not so long as it is broad, the mouth consequently 
only capable of being opened to a very short space. These circumstances, with the 
shortness and equality of the toes, and the strength and curvature of the claws, 
evidentl11 indicate some striking peculiarity in its food and general habits, on 
which, however, in the absence of all certain information, I shall abstain from 
offering any conjecture.' The following account of these two lizards, will, I think, 
show with what judgment Mr Bell foresaw a variation in habit, accompanying 

change in structure. 
First for the aquatic kind (An-1b. cristatus). This lizard is extremely common on 

all the islands throughout the Archipelago. It lives exclusively on the rocky sea
beaches, and is never found, at least I never saw one, even ten yards inshore. It is a 
hideous-looking creature, of a dirty black colour, stupid and sluggish in its 
movements. The usual length of a full-grown one is about a yard, but there are 
some even four feet long: I have seen a large one which weighed twenty pounds. 
On the island of Albemarle the}' seem to grow to a greater size than on any other. 
These lizards were occasionally seen some hundred yards from the shore 
swimming about; and Captain Collnett, in his Voyage, says, 'they go out to sea in 
shoals to fish'. With respect to the object, I believe he is mistaken; but the fact 
stated on such good authority cannot be doubted. When in the water the animal 
swims with perfect ease and quickness, by a serpentine movement of its body and 
flattened tail, the legs, during this time, being motionless and closely collapsed on 
its sides. A seaman on board sank one, with a heavy weight attached to it , thinking 
thus to kill it directly; but when an hour afterwards he drew up the line, the lizard 
was quite active. Their limbs and strong claws are admirably adapted for crawling 
over the rugged and fissured masses of lava, which every where form the coast. In 
such situations, a group of six or seven of these hideous reptiles may oftentimes be 
seen on the black racks, a few feet above the surf, basking in the sun with 

outstretched legs. 
I opened the stomach of several, and in each case found it largely distended 

with minced sea-weed, of that kind which g rows in thin foliaceous expansions of a 
bright green or dull red colour. I do not recollect having observed this sea-weed 
in any quantity on the tidal rocks; and I have reason to believe it grows at the 
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ottom of the sea at some Ii 1 d. 
object of these '. 

1 
~t e 1stance from the coast. If such is the case, the 

anima s occas1onall , · • • contained noth. b ) going out to sea 1s explained. The stomach 
one. but th. t~gh ut the seaweed. Mr Bynoe, however, found a piece of a crab in 

' is m1g t have got i .d II caterpill · h . n acct enta Y, in the same manner as I have seen a 
ar, in t e midst of so r h · h \,Vere lar . . me ic en, 1n t e paunch of a tortoise. The intestines 
ge, as tn other herbivorous animals. 

The nature of this li d' f d 
f f

. . zar s oo , as well as the structure of its tail, and the certain 
act o its having been s 1 .1 . . . ecn \ 'O untart y swimming out at sea, absolutely prove its 

aquatic habits· \'et th · · h. 
f 

. ' , , ere is 1n t 1s respect one strange anomaly· namelv that when 
rtghtcned it will not h . . . ' , ' . . enter t e water. From this cause, it 1s easy to drive these 

lizards do\vn to an)· littl · h . e point over ang1ng the sea, where thev will sooner allow 
a person to c~tch hold of their tail than jump into the water. They do not seem to 
have any notio~ of biting; but when much frightened they squirt a drop of fluid 
from e~c_h nostril. One day I carried one to a deep pool left by the retiring tide, and 
threw it in several times as far as I was able. It invariably returned in a direct line to 
the spot where I stood. It swam near the bottom, with a very graceful and rapid 
moveme_nt, a~d occasionally aided itself over the une\'en ground with its feet. As 
soon as tt arrived near the margin, but still being under water, it either tried to 
conceal itself in the tufts of sea-weed, or it entered some crevice. As soon as it 
thought the danger was past, it crawled out on the dry rocks, and shuffled away as 
quickly as it could. I Se\1 eral times caught this same lizard, by driving it down to a 
point, and though possessed of such perfect powers of diving and swimming, 
nothing would induce it to enter the water; and as often as I threw it in, it returned 
in the manner abo\'e described. Perhaps this singular piece of apparent stupidity 
may be accounted for by the circumstance, that this reptile has no enem:· whatever 
on shore, whereas at sea it must often fall a prey to the numerous sharks. Hence, 
probably urged by a fixed and hereditary instinct that the shore is its place of 

safety, whatever the emergency may be, it there takes refuge. 
During our \' isit (in October) I saw extremely few small individuals of this 

species, and none I should think under a year old. From this circumstance it seems 
probable that the breeding season had not commenced. I asked several of the 
inhabitants if they knew where it laid its eggs: they said, that although well 
acquainted \Vith the eggs of the other kind, they had not the least knowledge of 
the manner in which this species is propagated; a fact, considering how common 

an animal this lizard is, not a little extraordinary. 
\x;'e will now turn to the terrestrial species (~4.r,1b. s11bcristat11s of Gray). This 

species, differently from the last, is confined to the central islands of the 
Archipelago, namely to Albemarle, James, Barrington, and Indefatigable. To the 
southward, in Charles, Hood, and Chatham islands, and to the northward, in 
Towers, Bindloes, and Abington, I neither saw nor heard of any. It would appear 
as if this species had been created in the centre of the Archipelago, and thence had 

been dispersed only to a certain distance. 
In the central islands they inhabit both the higher and damp, as well as the 

lower and sterile parts; but in the latter they are much the most numerous. I 
cannot give a more forcil?le proof of their numbers, than by stating, that when we 
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v:erc left at James Jslanll, \\·e could not fcJr son1c time find a spot free from their 
burrows, on \\·hicl1 t<) pitch our tent. Tl1ese lizards, like their brothers the sea
kind, are ugly animals; and from their low facial angle have a singularly stupid 
appearance. Jn size perhaps the) are a little inferior to the latter, b~t several <>f 
them \\·eighed bet\\'een ten and fifteen pounds each. The colour of their belly, front 
legs, and head (excepting the crO\\'n which is nearly white), is a dirt1· yellowish
orange: the back is a brownish-red, which in the younger specimens is darker. In 
their mo\•ements they are laZ)' and half torpid. ~ 'hen not frightened, they slowly 
era\\·! along with their tails and bellies dragging on the ground . They often stop, 
and doze for a minute with closed eyes, and hind legs spread out on the parched soi l. 

The,· inhabit burrows; which the}· sometimes excavate between fragments of -
la,·a, but more generally on le,,el patches of the soft volcanic sandstone. The holes 
do not appear to be , ,ery deep, and they enter the ground at a small angle; so that 
\\'hen walking over these lizard 11 1arrens, the soil is constantly giving way, much to 
the annoyance of the tired walker. This animal when excavating its burrow, 
alternately works the opposite sides of its bod)'· One front leg for a short time 
scratches up the soil, and throws it towards the hind foot, which is well placed so 
as to heave it beyond the mouth of the hole. This side of the body being tired, the 
other takes up the task, and so on alternatel}·· I watched one for a long time, till 
half its bod)' was buried; I then walked up and pulled it by the tail; at this it was 
g reatl}' astonished, and soon shuffled up to see what was the matter; and then 
stared me in the face, as much as to sa1·, 'What made you pull my tail? ' 

The}' feed b)' day, and do not wander far from their burrows; and if frightened 
the}· rush to them with a most awkward gait. Except when running down hill, 
they cannot move very fast; which appears chiefly owing to the lateral position of 
their legs. 

They are not at all timorous: when attentively watching any one, they curl their 
tails, and raising themselves on thei r front legs, nod their heads vertically, with a 
quick movement, and try to look very fierce: but in reality they are not at all so; if 
one just stamps the ground, down go their tails, and off they shuffle as quickly as 
they can. I have frequent!}· observed small muscivorous lizards, when watching 
any thing, nod their heads in precisely the same manner; but I do not at all know 
for what purpose. If this Amblyrh}·ncus is held, and plagued with a stick, it will 
bite it very severely; but I caught man)' by the tail, and they never tried to bite me. 
If two are placed on the ground and held together, they will fight and bite each 
other till blood is drawn. 

The individuals (and they are the greater number) which inhabit the lower 
country, can scarcely taste a drop of water throughout the year; but they consume 
much of the succulent cactus, the branches of which are occasionally broken off by 
the wind. I have sometimes thrown a piece to two or three when together; and it 
was amusing enough to see each trying to sieze and carry it away in its mouth, like 
so many hungry dogs with a bone. They eat very deliberately, but do not chew 
their food. The little birds are aware how harmless these creatures are: I have seen 
one of the thick-billed finches picking at one end of a piece of cactus (which is in 
request among all the animals of the lower region), whilst a lizard was eating at the 
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<)ther ; and afterwards the little bird with the utmost indifference hopped on the 
back of the reptile. 

I opened the stomachs of several, and found them full of vegetable fibres, and 
leaves of different trees, especially of a species of acacia. In the upper region they live 
chicfl) on the acid and astringent berries of the guayavita, under which trees I have 
seen these lizards and the huge tortoises feeding together. To obtain the acacia
lea\·es, they crawl up the lc>w stunted trees; and it is not uncommon to see one or a 
pair quietly brc)\\l·sing, whilst seated on a branch several feet above the ground . 
. The meat of these animals when cooked is white, and by those whose stomachs 

rise above all prejudices, it is relished as very good food. Humboldt has remarked 
that in inter-tropical South 1\merica, all lizards which inhabit dry regions are 
esteemed delicacies for the table. The inhabitants say, that those inhabiting the 
damp region drink water, but that the others do not travel up for it from the sterile 
country like the tortoises. At the time of our visit, the females had within their 
bodies numerous large elongated eggs. These they lay in their burrows, and the 
inhabitants seek them for food. 

GA L A PAGOS l',LA 'lD S 

These two species of Amblyrhyncus agree, as I have already stated, in general 
structure, and in many of their habits. Neither have that rapid movement, so 
characteristic of true Lacerta and Iguana. They are both herbivorous, although 
the kind of vegetation consumed in each case is so very different. Mr Bell has 
given the name to the genus from the shortness of the snout: indeed, the form of 
the mouth may almost be compared to that of the tortoise. One is tempted to 
suppose this is an adaptation to their herbivorous appetites. It is very interesting 
thus to find a well-characterized genus, having its aquatic and terrestrial species, 
belonging co so confined a portion of the world. The former species is by far the 
most remarkable, because it is the only existing Saurian, which can properly be 
said to be a maritime animal. I should perhaps have mentioned earlier, that in the 
whole archipelago, there is only one rill of fresh water that reaches the coast; yet 
these reptiles frequent the sea-beaches, and no other parts in all the islands. 
Moreover, there is no existing lizard, as far as I am aware, excepting this 
Ambl)·rhyncus, that feeds exclusively on aquatic productions. If, however, we 
refer to epochs long past, we shall find such habits common to several gigantic 

animals of the Saurian race. 
To conclude with the order of reptiles. Of snakes there are several species, but 

all harmless. Of toads and frogs there are none. I was surprised at this, considering 
how well the temperate and damp woods in the elevated parts appeared adapted 
for their habits. It recalled to my mind the singular statement made by Bory St 
Vincent, namely, that none of this family are to be found on the volcanic islands in 
the great oceans. There certainly appears to be some foundation for this 
observation; which is the more remarkable, when compared with the case of 
lizards, which are generally among the earliest colonists of the smallest islet. It 
may be asked, whether this is not owing to the different facilities of transport 
through salt-water, of the eggs of the latter protected by a calcareous coat, and of 

the slimy spawn of the former? 
As I at first observed, these islands are not so remarkable for the number of 
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species of reptiles, as fc)r tl1at c)f intli\•tciuals; ":hen w<. remember the well beaten 
paths made b) tl1e n1any liuncfrcci great tc>rt~>tscs . the wa~rcns C)f the terrestrial 
Amblyrhvncus and the grc)ups <>f tl1c a,1uat1c species basking on the coa~t r<>cks 

we ~u;t admit tliat there 1s nc> c>thcr quarter of the world, where this c,rder 
replaces the herbi\·orous mammalia in sc> extrac>rclinary a man~cr. !t is ~<>rthy <Jf 
obscr,,ation b) the geo lc>gist (\.\·ho \\'ill prc>babl} refer _back_ tn hi~ m1nc.i t? the 
secondar)' periods, \\·hen the Saurians v.·crc devclc>pec.i with d1mens1~ns, which ~t 

the present day can be cc>mpare,l c>nlv to the cetaccc>us mamm~lia), that this 
archipelago, instead of possessing a humic.i climate and rank vegetatio~, canno_t be 
considered other-u•ise tlian extremely arid, and for an equatorial region, 

remarkably temperate. 
To finish ,vith tl1e zoology: I tc>ok great pains in collecting the insects, but I was 

surprised to find, e,·en in the high and damp region, how exceedingly few they 
were in number. The forests of Tierra del Fuego are certainly much more barren; 
but ,vith that exception I ne·ver collected in so poor a country. In the lower and 
sterile land I took se,·en species of Heteromera, and a few other insects; but in the 
fine thri,•ing woods to,,·ards the centre of the islands, although I perseveringly 
S\.\'ept under the bushes during all kinds of weather, I obtained only a few minute 
Diptera and H ymenoptera. O\\·ing to this scarcit)' of insects, nearl}· all the birds 
li,,e in the lo\\·er country; and the part which any one would have thought much 
the most favourable for them, is frequented only by a few of the small tyrant
fl}·catchers. I do not believe a single bird, excepting the water-rail, is confined to 
the damp region. J\1r \X'aterhouse informs me that nearly' all the insects belong to 
European forms, and that the)· do not b)· any' means possess an equatorial 
character. I did not take a single one of large size, or of bright colours. This last 
obser\'ation applies equally to the birds and flowers. It is worthy of remark, that 
the only land-bird with bright colours, is that species of tyrant-flycatcher, which 
seems to be a wanderer from the continent. Of shells, there are a considerable 
number of land kinds, all of \.\'hich, I belic,·e are confined to this archipelago. 
E,·en of marine species, a large proportion were not known, before the collection 
made b)· i\Ir Cuming on these islands was brought to England. 

I will not here attempt to come to any definite conclusions, as the species have 
not been accurate!)· examined; but we ma}· infer, that, with the exception of a few 
wanderers, the organic beings found on this archipelago are peculiar to it; and }'et 
that their general form strong!)· partakes of an American character. It v.rould be 
impossible for an}' one accustomed to the birds of Chile and La Plata to be placed 
on these islands, and not to feel convinced that he was, as far as the organic world 
was concerned, on American ground. This s1milarit}· in type, between distant 
islands and continents, while the species are distinct, has scarcely been sufficient!)' 
noticed. The circumstance would be explained, according to the views of some 
authors, by saying that the creative power had acted according to the same la\\' 
over a wide area. 

It has been mentioned, that the inhabitants can distinguish the tortoises, 
according to the islands whence the1· are brought. I was also informed that man} 
of the islands possess trees and plants which do not occur on the others. For 
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instance the berry-bearing tree, called Guyavita, which is common on James 
I_s land, certainly is not found on Charles Island, though appearing equally well 
f-itted for it. Unfortunatel;, I was not aware of these facts till my collection was 
nearly completed: it never occurred to me, that the productions of islands only a 
f~w . ~iles apart, and placed under the same physical conditions, would be 
dtss1m1lar. I therefore did not attempt to make a series of specimens from the 
se~ara~e islands. It is the fate of every voyager, when he has just discovered what 
?bJect 1n any place is more particularly worthy of his attention, to be hurried from 
tt. In the case of the mocking-bird, I ascertained (and have brought home the 
specimens) that one species (Orphet1s trifasciatus, Gould) is exclusively found in 
Charles Island; a second (0. parvt,1/us) on Albemarle Island; and a third (0. 
,,1ela11ott1s) common to James and Chatham Islands. The two last species are closely 
allied, but the first would be considered by every naturalist as quite distinct. I 
examined many specimens in the different islands, and in each the respective kind 
was alo,1e present. These birds agree in general plumage, structure, and habits; so 
that the different species replace each other in the economy of the different islands. 
These species are not characterized by the markings on the plumage alone, but 
likewise by the size and form of the bill, and other differences. I have stated, that in 
the thirteen species of ground-finches, a nearly perfect gradation may be traced, 
from a beak extraordinarily thick, to one so fine, that it may be compared to that of 
a warbler. I very much suspect, that certain members of the series are confined to 
different islands; therefore, if the collection had been made on any one island, it 
would not have presented so perfect a gradation. It is clear, that if several islands 
have each their peculiar species of the same genera, when these are placed 
together, they will have a wide range of character. But there is not space in this 

work, to enter on this curious subject. 
Before concluding my account of the zoology of these islands, I must describe 

more in detail the tameness of the birds. This disposition is common to all the 
terrestrial species; namely, to the mocking-birds, the finches, sylvicolae, tyrant
flycatchers, doves, and hawks. There is not one which will not approach 
sufficiently near to be killed with a switch, and sometimes, as I have myself tried, 
with a cap or hat. A gun is here almost superfluous; for with the muzzle of one I 
pushed a hawk off the branch of a tree. One day a mocking-bird alighted on the 
edge of a pitcher (made of the shell of a tortoise), which I held in my hand whilst 
lying down. It began very quietly to sip the water, and allowed me to lift it with 
the vessel from the ground. I often tried, and very nearly succeeded, in catching 
these birds by their legs. Formerly the birds appear to have been even tamer than 
at present. Cowley (in the year 1684) says that the 'Turtle-doves were so tame that 
they would often alight upon our hats and arms, so as that we could take them 
alive: they not fearing man, until such time as some of our company did fire at 
them, whereby they were rendered more shy.' Dampier (in the same year) also 
says that a man in a morning's walk might kill six or seven dozen of these birds. At 

present, although certainly very tame, they do not alight on people's arms; nor do 
they suffer themselves to be killed in such numbers. It is surprising that the change 
has not been greater; for these islands during the last hundred and fifty years, have 
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been frequci1tlv •visitcc.i by bucanicr:-; ancl whalers; and _the ~ailors, "':'andcr1ng 
through the \\'C>ods in scarc}1 <>f tc)rtcliscs, al\\'a\s take delight in knc>ck1ng dc)wn 

the little birds. 
These birds, althoLigh much persecuted, c.lc) not bccc)mc wild in a short time: in 

(~harlcs Island, \\'hich had then been coloni7cd about six years, I saw a boy sitting 
b, a \\'ell \\'ith a S\\ itch in his hand, with which he killed the doves and finches as 
thev came to drink. I-le hac.i alread) procured a little heap c>f them for his dinner; 
and he said he had constantlj been in the habit of waiting there for the same 
purpose. \X'e must concluc.lc that the birds, nc)t having as yet learn~ that man is_ a 
more dangerc)us animal than the tortoise, c)r the amblyrhyncus, disregard us, 1n 
the same manner as magpies in r:ngland do the cows and horses grazing in the 

fields. 
The Falkland Islands offer a second instance of this disposition among its birds. 

The extraordinarv tameness of the dark-coloured Furnari us has been remarked by , 

Pernetr, Lesson, and other voyagers. It is not, however, peculiar to that bird: the 
Caraca~a, snipe, upland and lowland goose, thrush, Emberiza, and even some true 
hawks, are all more or less tame. Both hawks and foxes are present; and as the 
birds are so tame, we may infer that the absence of all rapacious animals at the 
Galapagos, is not the cause of their tameness there. The geese at the Falklands, by 
the precaution the)' take in building on the islets, show that they are aware of their 
danger from the foxes; but the)' are not by this rendered wild towards man. This 
tameness of the birds, especially· the waterfowl, is strongly contrasted with the 
habits of the same species in Tierra del Fuego, where for ages past they have been 
persecuted by the wild inhabitants. In the Falklands, the sportsman may 
sometimes kill more of the upland geese in one day, than he is able to carry home; 
whereas in Tierra del Fuego, it is nearly as difficult to kill one, as it is in England of 
the common wild species. 

In the time of Pernety ( 1763), all the birds appear to have been much tamer than 
at present. Pernet}' states that the Furnari us would almost perch on his finger; and 
that with a wand he killed ten in half an hour. At that period, the birds must have 
been about as tame as they nO'\N' are at the Galapagos. They appear to have learnt 
caution more quickl)' at the Falklands than at the latter place, and they have had 
proportionate means of experience; for besides frequent visits from vessels, the 
islands have been at intervals colonized during the whole period. 

Even formerly, when all the birds were so tame, by Pernety's account it was 
impossible to kill the black-necked swan. It is rather an interesting fact, that this is 
a bird of passage, and therefore brings with it the wisdom learnt in foreign 

• countries. 

I have not met with any account of the land birds being so tame, in any other 
quarter of the world, as at the Galapagos and Falkland Islands. And it may be 
observed that of the few archipelagoes of any size, which when discovered were 
uninhabited by man, these two are among the most important. From the 
foregoing statements we may, I think, conclude; first, that the wildness of birds 
with regard to man, is a particular instinct directed against him, and not dependent 

on any general degree of caution arising from other sources of danger; secondly, 
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that i~ ts not acquired b} them in a short time, even when much persecuted; but 
tl1at tn the C<)urse c)f succcssi\·e generations it bec<)mes hereditary. With 
clomc~ticatcd animals \Ve arc accustomed to sec instincts becoming hereditary; 
but \\' tth those in a state <)f nature, it is mc)rc rare to discover instances of such 
acquired knc)\\' lcdge. In rcgarcl to the wildness of bircls towards men, there is no 
<)thcr \\'a} <>f accounting fc)r it. Few young birds in England have been injured by 
man, yet all arc afraid <>f him: many individuals, on the other hand, both at the 
(;alapagos and at the Falklands, have been injured, but yet have not learned that 
salutary cl read. \'\ 'e may infer frc)m these facts, what havoc the introduction of any 
ne\\' beast of prey must cause in a cc)untry, before the instincts of the aborigines 
become adapted to the stranger's craft or power. 

1Yurratit•e 3 pp.460 7s 

FitzRoy's conclusions \vere not quite the same on certain issues. 

Striking instances of the manner in which high land deprives air of its moisture 
may be seen at the Galapagos. Situated in a wind nearly perennial, those sides only 
which are exposed to it (the southern) are covered with verdure, and have water: 
all else is dry and barren, excepting such high ground as the passing clouds hang 
upon indolently as they mO\'e northward. In a similar manner may we not con
clude that western Peru is depri\·ed of rain - since the easterly trade wind which 
carries moisture, and consequent fertility, to eastern Peru, is drained, or dried, as 
it crosses the Andes? And may we not extend this reasot?ing to other countries 
similarly situated, such as Patagonia, perhaps Arabia, and even Africa, upon 
whose arid deserts no moist wind blows? Currents of air, moving from ocean to 
land, con\·ey vapour; but as these currents pass over high land, or even a con
siderable extent of low country, much if not the whole of their aqueous contents is 
discharged, and until such a body of air has again acquired moisture, it is found to 
be dry, parching, and unfa\'Ourable to vegetation. 

All the small birds that live on these lava-covered islands have short beaks, very 
thick at the base, like that of a bullfinch. This appears to be one of those admirable 
pro,,isions of Infinite \Xi'isdom by which each created thing is adapted to the place 
for which it was intended. In picking up insects, or seeds which lie on hard iron
like lava, the superiority of such beaks over delicate ones, cannot, I think, be 
doubted; but there is, perhaps, another object in their being so strong and wide. 
Colnett says, p. 5 9, 'they observed an old bird in the act of supplying three young 
ones with drink, by squeezing the berry of a tree into their mouths. It was about 
the size of a pea, and contained a watery juice, of an acid, but not unpleasant taste.' 
'The leaves of these trees absorb the copious dews which fall during the night; the 
birds then pierce them with their bills for the moisture they retain, and which, I 
believe, they also procure from the various plants and evergreens.' 'The torch 
thistle contains a liquid in its heart, which the birds drank, when it was cut down. 
They sometimes even extracted it from the young trees by piercing the trunks 
with their bills.' For thus squeezing berries, and piercing woody fibre, or even 
only stout leaves, a slight thin beak would be scarcely available. Colnett observes, 
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that some of the birds \.\'hich he saw resembled a few that he had seen at New 
Zealand, but as he also remarks that all the dead ~hells which he found upon the 
beach were famil1ar to him, I think one may suspect the accuracy of his eye, if not 
his memor}', in tl1ose instances. 

Mr Stokes made some notes aboutthetortoises(terrapin), while with me,and ashe 
and I are satisfied as to the facts, I will add them. Fresh water was first discovered 
on Charles and on Ja mes Islands, b} following the terrapin paths. These animals 
visit the low, warm ground to seek for food and deposit their eggs; but it must be 
a toilsome journey indeed for them to ascend and descend the rugged heights. 
Some that Mr Stokes saw in wet, muddy places, on high ground, seemed to enjoy 
themselves very much, shuffling and waddling about in the soft clayey soil near a 
spring. Their manner of drinking is not unlike that of a fowl: and so fond do they 
appear to be of water, that it is strange they can exist for a length of time without 
it; yet people living at the Galapagos say that these animals can go more than six 
months without drinking. A very small one lived upwards of two months on 
board the Beagle without either eating or drinking: and whale-ships have often 
had them on board alive for a much longer period. Some few of the terrapin are so 
large as to weigh between two and three hundred weight; and, when standing up 
on their four elephantine legs, are able to reach the breast of a middle-sized man 
with their snake-like head. The settlers at Charles Island do not know any way of 
ascertaining the age of a terrapin, all they say is, that the male has a longer neck 
than the female. On board the Beagle a small one grew three-eighths of an inch, in 
length, in three months; and another grew two inches in length in one year. 
Several were brought alive to England. The largest we killed was three feet in 
length from one end of the shell to the other: but the large ones are not so good to 
eat as those of about fifty pounds weight which are excellent, and extremely 
wholesome food. From a large one upwards of a gallon of very fine oil may be 
extracted. It is rather curious, and a striking instance of the short-sightedness of 
some men, who think themselves keener in discrimination than most others, that 
these tortoises should have excited such remarks as 'well, these reptiles never 
could have migrated far, that is quite clear,' when, in simple truth, there is no 
other animal in the whole creation so easily caught, so portable, requiring so little 
food for a long period, and at the same time so likely to have been carried, for 
food, by the aborigines who probably visited the Galapagos Islands on their 
balsas, or in large double canoes, long before Columbus saw that twinkling light, 
which, to his mind, was as the keystone to an arch. Honest Dampier immediately 
reverted to the tortoises of the West Indies, and of Madagascar, when he saw 
those of the Galapagos. He had observed too many varieties caused by climate, 
soil, food, and habits, to entertain a doubt of their being other than a variety of the 
tortoise kind. As to the 'guanoes' they were, to his eye, familiar objects. 

The currents about these islands are very remarkable, for in addition to their 
velocity, which is from two to five miles an hour, and usually towards the north
west, there is such a surprising difference in the temperature of bodies of water 
moving within a few miles of each other, that this subject must be reserved for 
further discussion. On one side of an island (Albemarle Island) we found the 
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temperature of the c b 1 sea, a root c ow the surface, 80 Faht; but at the other side it 
was less than 6o I b · f h . . . . · n r1e , t osc striking differences may be owing to the cool 
current \\'hich c f h omes rom t e southward along the coasts of Peru and Chile, and 
at the Galapagos e c · ncounters a 1ar warmer body of water moving from the bay of 
Panama, a sort of 'gulf stream'. The retentive manner in which such ocean rivers 
preser\'e their te h b mperaturc as een frequently remarked: and must have a great 
effect upon the climates of countries near whose shores they flow. 
1\'arralit·e 2 pp. 502 ~ 

Her sur,·c) fir1ished, the Bea,_e,le set sai l on October 20th for the 4000 mile passage 

sourh-\\.·estwards across the Pacific to the Society I slands. After passing through the 
Tuamotu Archipelago bet\\·een No\'embcr 9th and 13 th, Tahiti was reached early 
on No,·ember 1 5 th. Later that day, D arwin and FitzRoy went ashore at Matavai 
Ba,. , 

S l ' KDAY .l'-0\' . 15th. At daylight, Tahiti , an island which must for ever remain as 
classical to the \ 1 oyager in the South Sea, was in view. At this distance the 
appearance was not ,,ery in,,iting; the luxuriant vegetation of the lower parts was 
not discernible & the centre, as the clouds rolled past, showed the wildest & most 
precipitous peaks which can be well imagined. As soon as we got to an anchor in 
Matavai bay, we were surrounded by canoes. This was our Sunday but their 
Monday; if the case had been reversed we should not have received a single v isit, 
for the injunction not to launch a canoe on the Sabbath is rigidly obeyed. After 
dinner we landed to enjoy all the delights of the first impressions produced by a 
new countr}' - & that country the charming Tahiti. Crowds of men, women & 
children were collected on the memorable point Venus ready to receive us with 
laughing merry faces. They marshalled us towards the house of Mr \X'ilson the 
missionary of the district, who met us on the road & gave us a very friendly 
reception. (Neither the person or manners of :lvir Wilson tend to give any idea of a 
high or devoted character but rather of a goodnatured quiet trader. I fully believe, 
however, from all which I heard & saw, that this exterior hides a great deal of 
most unpretending excellent merit. de/.) After sitting a short time in the house we 
separated to walk about, but returned in the evening at tea-time. 

The onl}' ground cultivated or inhabited in this part of the Island is a strip of 
low Aat Alluvial soil accumulated at the base of the mountains & protected by the 
reef of coral, which encircles at [a] distance the entire land. The whole of this land 
is covered by a most beautiful orchard of Tropical plants. In the midst of bananas, 
orange, cocoa-nut & Bread-fruit trees, spots are cleared, where Yams, sweet 
potatoes, sugar cane & pineapples are cultivated. Even the brushwood is a fruit 
tree, namely the guava, which from its abundance is noxious as a weed. In Brazil I 
have often admired the contrast of varied beauty in the banana, palm & orange 
trees; here we have in addition the Bread-fruit, conspicuous by its large, glossy & 
deeply digitated leaf. It is admirable to behold gro,,es of a tree sending forth its 
branches with the force of an oak in England, loaded ,vith large nutritious fruit. 
However little generally the utility explains the delight received from any fine 
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prospect, in such cases as this it cannot fail largely to enter as an element in the 
feelings. The little winding paths, cool from the surrounding shade, lead to 
scattered houses. These ha\'e been too often described, for me to sa1· anything 
about them: they are pleasant, airy abodes, but not quite so clean as I had been led 
to expect. 

In nothing have I been so much pleased as with the inhabitants. There is a 
mildness in the expression of their faces, which at once banishes the idea of a 
savage, & an intelligence \\,hich shows they are advancing in civilization. No 
doubt their dress is incongruous, as yet no settled costume having taken the place 
of the ancient one. But even in its present state it is far from being so ridiculous as 
described b)' travellers of a few 1·ears' standing. Those who can afford it, wear a 
white shirt & sometimes a jacket, with a wrapper of coloured cotton round their 
middles, thus making a short petticoat like the Chilipa of the Gaucho. This 
appears so general with the chiefs, that probably it will becon1e the settled fashion. 
They do not, even to the queen, wear shoes or stockings, & only the chiefs a straw 
hat on their heads. The common people when working, have the whole of the 
upper part of their bodies uncovered; & it is then that a Tahitian is seen to 
advantage. In my opinion, they are the finest men I have ever beheld; very tall, 
broadshouldered, athletic, with their limbs well-proportioned. It has been 
remarked that but little habit makes a darker tint of the skin more pleasing & 
natural to the eye of an Europaean than his own color. To see a white man bathing 
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alclng side a Tahit. 1·k • tan, was 1 e comparing a plant bleached by the gardener's art, 
tc) the same gr · · h <>wing 1n t e open fields. Most of the men are tatooed; the 
ornaments so gracefully follow the curvature c>f the body that they really have a 
\·cry elegant & pleasing effect. One cc>mmon figure varying only in its detail, 
bra~ches somewhat like palm leaves (the similarity is not closer than between the 
capital of C · h. 1 a ortnt tan co umn & a tuft of Acanthus) frc>m the line of the back 
bone & embraces each side. The simile is a fanciful one, but I thought the body of 
a man was thus ornamented like the trunk of a noble tree by a delicate creeper. 
:t\,lan) of the older people have their feet covered with small figures, placed in 
order so as to resemble a sock. This fashion is however partly gone by & has been 
suc~eede_d by others. Here, although each man must for ever abide by the whim 
~hich reigned in his early days, yet fashion is far from immutable. An old man has 
his age for ever stamped on his body & he cannot assume the air of a young dandy. 
The \vomen are also tatooed much in the same manner as the men & very 
commonly on their fingers. An unbecoming fashion in another respect is now 
almost universal; it is cutting the hair, or rather shaving it from the upper part of 
the head in a circular manner so as only to leave an outer ring of hair. The 
Missionaries have tried to persuade the people to change this habit, but it is the 
fashion & that is answer enough at Tahiti as well as Paris. I was much 
disappointed in the personal appearance of the women; they are far inferior in 
every respect to the men. The custom of wearing a flower in the back of the head 
or through a small hole in each ear is pretty. The flower is generally either white or 
scarlet & like the Camelia J aponica. The women also wear a sort of crown of 
woven cocoa nut leaves, as a shade to their eyes. They are in greater want of some 
becoming costume even than the men. 

Hospitality is here universal. I entered many of their houses & ever)·where 
received a merry pleasant welcome. All the men understand a little English; that is 
they know the names of common things; with the aid of this & signs, a lame sort 
of conversation could be carried on. After thus wandering about each his own 
way we returned to Mr Wilson's. In going afterwards to the boat we were 
interrupted by a \1ery pretty scene, numbers of children were playing on the 
beach, & had lighted bonfires which illuminated the placid sea & surrounding 
trees: others in circles were singing Tahitian verses; we seated ourselves on the 
sand & joined the circle. The songs were impromptu & I believe relating to our 
arrival ; one little girl sang a line, which the rest took up in parts, forming a very 
pretty chorus; the air was singular & their voices melodious. The whole scene 
made us unequivocally aware that we were seated on the shores of an Island in the 

South Sea. 

NO\'. 18th. Mr Wilson went with me in a boat to Papiete, the most frequented 
harbour of Otaheite. We passed inside the reefs, by narrow twisting passages 
among the coral rocks. Seeing two marks set up on an extensive rocky flat, 
partially covered by the water, I concluded they were placed as beacons; but was 
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told they \\:ere tabu (taboo) n1'lrks t<) keep people from fishing or picking up shells 
upon the queen's 'preser\•e'. \\' (. passed tl1e royal burying-grc>und, which is 
adorned by that peculiar tree, tl1e aito, whose wood 1s so hard that it is called iron
wood. This tree lc>oks like the E11glish yew. It is purposely planted by the natives 
near their burying grounds, and used to be considered sacred. Another remark
able tree, resembling (although larger and finer than) the ilex, also casts a solemn 

shade over the tomb of Pomare. 
The point of land on which the tombs and one of the royal houses stand, is one 

of the most agreeable places c>n the island, in point of position; and was a 
favourite residence of old Pomarc. A portion of their superstition hangs about the 
natives )'et: I could not persuade them to approach the tomb of their king, 
although they told me to go and look at it. The tomb is a plain mass of masonry, 

sheltered by a roof of wood. 
At Toanoa, between this place (called Papawa) and Papiete, we saw Mr 

Bicknell's sugar-mill. The sugar made there from native cane is of a very good 
quality, and cheap. Mr Bicknell to''ld me that the natives brought their canes to 
him ; and that latterly· he had given up growing and attending to them himself. 
Noticing a large deficiency in some lead-work, he remarked: 'That lead was stolen 
in the last civil war; our books were then in high request , not to be read, but to 
make cartridges.' That such a sad misapplication of numbers of books sent out by 
missionary societies, has also occurred in New Zealand, as well as among the 
eastern Indian nations, I have heard from many' quarters. 

Papiete is a pretty and secure little bay·. Around it is low land, ornamented with 
trees and European as well as native houses: but immediately behind the level 
part, hills rise to a height of two or three thousand feet. L ying to leeward of the 
island it enjoys less sea-breeze, and is therefore hotter than other harbours. In the 
middle of the bay is a little island belonging to the queen, where the colours of 
Otaheite (red, white, red, horizontal) are displayed. 

Several neat-looking white cottages showed that European ideas had extended 
their influence hither: but I was sorry to see the new church, a large wooden 
structure capable of holding six hundred people, covered by a partly Otaheitan 
roof, in lieu of one formed completely· in their own style. Instead of the circular 
end, an ugly gable terminates a high box-shaped house, resembling a factory. 

Mr Pritchard arrived from Eimeo as we landed. Leaving him for a short time, I 
went to see a person who sty·led himself Baron de Thierry, King ofNuhahiva and 
sovereign chief of New Zealand. About the house in which resides this self-called 
philanthropist, said to be maturing arrangements for civilizing Nuhahiva and 
New Zealand - as well as for cutting a canal across the Isthmus of Darien - were a 
motley group of tattowed New Zealanders, half-clothed natives of Otaheite, and 
some ill-looking American seamen. I was received in affected state by this 
grandee, who abruptly began to question me with - 'Well, Captain! what news 
from Panama? Have the Congress settled the manner in which they are to carry 
my ideas into effect?' I tried to be decently civil to him, as well as to the 'baroness'; 
but could not diminish my suspicions, and soon cut short our conference. 

In his house was a pile of muskets, whose fixed and very long bayonets had not 
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a philanthropic aspect H h d 
waiting fo h" h" · e a been there three months, and was said to be 

r iss tpstoarrivea d h" · • • of F h . n carry 1m to his sovereignty. Born 1n England, 
renc emigrant pa h' of 

1 
. rents; is own account of himself was that he was secretary 

h ~g;tion to the Marquis of Marialva, at the congress of Vienna; and that in 1815 

Fe e hongebd to the 2 3d Light Dragoons (English). In 1816 he was attache to the 
renc am assador in L d I 
8 

on on. n 18 19 he was studying divinity at Oxford. In 
I 20 2 I he was a st d f 1 . ' u ent o aws at Cambridge. Afterwards he travelled on the 
cbontinent: and lately had been sojourning in the United States. He visited and 

rought letters from th G f S . . e overnor o t Thomas, in the West Indies. He showed 
papers to prove these assertions: had a wife and four children with him· and he 
had succ~eded in duping a great many people. ' 

Mr Pritchard had seen the queen (by courtesy called Pomare, after her father, 
th0ugh her name was Aimatta) at Eimeo, the day before he arrived at Otaheite; 
a~d ~s she had not intimated an intention of coming thence, I agreed to go with 
h~m in~ few days to pay my respects to her, and to ml;\ke a formal application upon 
t e sub1ect of the Truro, a merchant vessel plundered and destroyed by the Low 
Isl~nders in 18 30- 3 1. I returned to Matavai in the evening, and, after landing Mr 
Wilson, remained nearly two hours listening to the natives singing. I asked them 
to dance; but they said it was forbidden, and that the watchman would take them 
to the governor of the district, who would fine them heavily. Singing, except 
hymns, is also forbidden to the grown people, but they seemed to like listening to 
the children. 

This evening, before dark, there was a sight upon the Beagle's deck, which 
delighted us who wished to collect shells but had not time to look for them. An 
Englishman had spread out a large collection which he had just brought from the 
Low Islands, and soon found eager p'urchasers. 

19th. We weighed anchor, and went into the little cove of Papawa, for the sake 
of watering quickly, without exposing the men and boats to a heavy surf. It is easy 
to avoid the numerous rocky patches, while there is a breeze, and the sun shining 
on either side, or astern; but if the sun is a-head, it is almost impossible to 
distinguish the reefs, by the colour, or relative smoothness of the water. Walking 
to the house of Mr Nott, I saw an elderly native writing in a cottage, and 
apparently very intent upon his employment. He showed me what had engaged 
his attention, an Otaheitan version of the book of Jeremiah, in ~1r Nott's writing, 

which he was copying in a very distinct. good hand. 
Mr Nott, the senior missionary upon the island, had then almost completed a 

great work, the translation of the Bible. When we consider the judgment and 
persevering industry required to translate the Bible from one written language 
into another, it becomes easier to obtain a fair conception of the labour necessary 
to fix, and make proper use of an unwritten, and ,,ery peculiar language, in order 
to effect such a work - a work worthy of the fathers of our church. I paid my 
respects to the author of this immense undertaking, and asked his advice and 
opinion respecting the affairs in which I was instructed to take a part, while on the 

island. 
Jn the course of another visit to Papiete, I again met the titular king of 
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Nuhahi\'a, and told him ill)' suspicions, so p lainly, that he said he should appeal to 
the governor of New South Wales, to the 1\dmiralty, and to the king of England 
himself, against the unjust suspicions and improper conduct of the captain of the 
Beagle! 

1'\'arrative 2 pp.514- 17 

2 3d. With Mr Henry (the son of the missionar)') a well known chief, 'Hi tote', 
came on board to share our breakfast. Captain Beechey has introduced him in his 
work and described his character. Mr Henry was born upon the island, and had 
ne\'er visited England, yet a more English countenance, or more genuine English 
ideas, I have seldom met w ith in any part of the world. From him I received some 
information, to me ver1· interesting, and to those for whom it was my duty to 
collect nautical intelligence, I hope useful. Afterwards I hastened to Papiete to pay 
m 1· respects to Queen Pomare. I was in time to see her arrive from Eimeo, sitting 
on the gunwale of a Whale-boat, loosely dressed in a dark kind of gown, without 
an1·thing upon her head, hands, or feet, and without any kind of girdle or sash to 
confine her gown, which was fastened only at the throat. There was no reception 
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at landing: no attendance, no kind of outward ceremony showed that the 'Queen 

of the Isles' had arrived at her home. 
Some time afterwards, when I heard that she was inclined to give an audience, I 

went to the royal cottage with ~Ir Pritchard. A parcel of half-dressed merry 
looking damsels eyed us with an amusing mixture of shyness and curiosity. These, 
I concluded, were a part of the 'Queen's mob', as our interpreter had ignorantly or 
democratically called the royal attendants. Only a fe,v men were about the house, 
one of whom was the queen's foster-father ('feeding father' -in the Otaheitan 

language) and another her husband. 
Entering a small room, ' Ia-orana Pomare,' with a shake of the hand, was the 

salutation given by Mr Pritchard, and by myself, following his example. On the 
only three chairs in the room we sat down, but the queen looked very 
uncomfortable, and certainly not at all dignified. I could not help pitying her, for 
it was evident she was expecting a lecture on the subject of the Truro, and felt her 
utter helplessness: I was therefore glad, after a few words of compliment, to see 
her mother, husband, and foster-father enter the room, though they sat down 

upon chests or the floor, 
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I delivered a letter from Commodore Mason, which she asked Mr Pritchard to 
interpret, and sent out to her secretary. A meeting of the chiefs, herself presiding, 
was proposed and decided to be held on the following day. Some conversation 
then passed on other subjects, and we took our leave by· shaking each individual 
by the hand. This is certainly preferable to pressing noses, but I was sorry' to see 
that the missionaries had attended but little to the outward demeanour, to the 
manners, to the attendance, and to the dwelling of the sovereign of a people 
whose happiness and impro\·ement would certainly be increased by· raising the 
character, and improving the condition of their ruler. While called a queen, 
Pomare ought to be supported by some of those ceremonious distinctions, which 
have, in all ages and nations, accompanied the chief authorit)'. That the 
missionaries should interfere harshly or sweepingly, would doubtless irritate; but 
a beneficial influence, almost unnoticed except in its effects, might be exerted in 
these temporal, and seemingl1· trifling affairs, which might assist hereafter in a day 
of need. 

I have been told that the natives have been very ungrateful to the missionaries. 
Perhaps they are not all aware what a debt of gratitude they owe. Certainly, the 
better informed and the older inhabitants understand and appreciate the kindness 
and the labours of their devoted teachers; but whether the younger or the lightl1-
disposed have, generally speaking, a kindly feeling towards them I doubt. More 
temporal enjoyments, and more visible or tangible benefits are asked for by the 
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younger inhabitants who a d ·1 b . 
habits of c· ·i· d '. re at Y ecoming more aware of the manners and 

' l\' l ize nations Surelv th t<) comp h h . · - e queen, a young and lively woman, is likely 
are er own ab1ts and p l f defe h ersona corn Orts, and the degrees of attention o r 

0 h
re~ce s own to her, with those of foreigners, either resident in or visiting 

ta e1te. 
Dispensing temporal b fi . h . . ene ts, wit an evident desire to better their condition 

in CYerv wav excites th · d f · - , , . · e g rat1tu e o ignorant minds and often paves the way 
tO\\'ards tcach1no- the t · b . ' l'"> m o acquire a st ract ideas, and to wage war against many of 
th0se t~ings which they would rather do than leave undone. There is a Roman 
Catholic 1:1issic)n at the Gambier Islands, amply provided with presents and 

Propertv f-it for the nat1· d · · ·d h h th . -. . ves.' an tt 1s sa1 t ~t t ey are succeeding well. At Otaheite 
e m1ss1onar1es were afraid that the doctrines of the Roman church would obtain 

a g_reate: influence, and agree better with the disposition of the natives than the 
strict discipline in which they have hitherto been held. Unless preventive 
measures are taken in F.urope, religious strife and internal warfare may again be 
caused in these islands, even by those whose aim is peace. Already there is a 
remarkable bitterness of feeling on the subject, which is unlikely to diminish if the 
success of the Roman Catholic mission increases. 

But I have wandered awa,· from Pomare- her small ill-furnished room and her , 

awkv:ardly-contrived house, neither English nor Otaheitan. Before she became 
sovereign, she was known by the name of Aimatta, which signifies 'eye-eater'; but 
Pomare has since been adopted as the royal name. In affixing her signature, 
'Vahine' is added, which means 'female' - thus 'Poma re Vahine'. Her husband is a 
)'Oung, intelligent man; but he has no share in the government, being only king
consort. This man was the only native of the island, that I saw, whose nose was 
sharp and projecting. It is amusing to think that they call a man 'long nose,' in this 

country, when they wish to wound his feelings deeply. 
During the first few days after a child is born, the mother or her attendants keep 

pressing the back of the infant's head with one hand, and the forehead and nose 
with the other, to make the head high and the nose and brow flat. Children of the 
higher ranks undergo more compression, because they are more carefully 
attended. H ow the queen's husband escaped, or could be chosen by her with such 

a nose, I am at a loss to disco\•er. 
24th. ~ ' ith all the officers who could be spared from the duty of the ship, Mr 

Darwin and I repaired early to Papiete. ~fr ~ 'ilson, Mr Henry, and Hitote, were of 
the part)' · Arrived at the hospitable abode of ~1r Pritchard, we waited until a 
messenger informed us of the queen's arrival at the appointed place of meeting 
the English chapel. From our position we had just seen the royal escort a \•ery 
inferior assemblage. It appeared that the chiefs and elderly people had walked to 
the chapel when our boats arrived, leaving only the younger branches of the 
community to accompany Pomare. The English chapel is a small, wooden 
structure, with a high, angular rc)of; it is about fift)' feet in length and thirty feet 
wide; near the eastern end is a pulpit, and at each corner a small pew. The rest of 
the building is occupied by strong benches, extending nearly from side to side; 

latticed windows admit light and air; the roof is thatched in a partly Otaheitan 
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manner; none of the woodwork is painted, neither is there any decoration. 
Entering the chapel \\'ith my companions, I turned towards the principal pews, 
expecting to see Pomarc there; but no, she was sitting almost alone, at the other 
end of the building, looking \'er)' disconsolate. Natives sitting promiscuously on 
the benches saluted us as we entered: order, or any kind of form, there was none. 

The only visible difference between Pomare and her subjects \.\'as her wearing a 
gay silk gown, tied however round the throat, though entirel)' loose else\vhere; 
being made and worn like a loose smock-frock, its uncouth appearance excited 
more notice from our e)·es than the rich material. In her figure, her countenance, 
or her manner, there was nothing prepossessing, or at all calculated to command 
the respect of foreigners. I thought of Oberca, and \.\'ished that it had been 
possible to retain a modified (lress of the former kind. r\ light undergarment 
added to the dress of Oberea might have suited the climate, satisfied decency, and 

pleased the e)'C, even of a painter. 
Disposed at first to criticise rather ill-naturedly how soon <)Ur feelings altered, 

as we remarked the superior appearance and indicatic>ns of intellectual abilit)' 
shc>wn by the chieftians, and by ,,er)· man) of the nati,·cs <>fa lo\\:cr class. Their 
manner, and animated thc>ugh quiet t<>nc c>f speaking, assisted the good sense and 
apparent hc)nesty <>f the principal men in clc\'ating our ideas <>f their talents, an(l c>f 

their wish to act correctly. 
}~very reader of vc>yages knows that the chiefs <)f ()taheitc arc large, fine 
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looking men. Their manner is eas\' respectful and a certain deg ree dignified· . d .,, , , 
in ecd on the whc>le surprisingly good. They speak with apparent case, very 
~

1
uch_ t<> the purpose in fe\\• \Vords, and in the most orderly, regular way. Not one 

~ndt\·tdual tnterrupted another; no <>ne attempted to give his opinions, or 
l~trod~ce a ne\\ subject, \\·ithout asking permission; yet did the matters under 
dts~usston affect them all in a \'Cry serious manner. Might not these half
enlightened Otaheitans set an example to numbers whose habits and education 
ha\•e been, or ougl1t to have been, so superior? 

!t had become customary to shake hands with the queen, as well as with the 
chiefs. This compliment we were expected to pay; but it seemed difficult to 
manage, since Pomare occupied a large share of the space between two benches 
nearest to the wall, and the next space was filled by natives. However, squeezing 
past her, one after another, shaking hands at the most awkward moment, we 
countermarched into \·acant places on the benches next in front of her. The 
principal chiefs, Utaamc, Taati, Hitote, and others, sat near the queen, whose 
ad\•isers and speakers appeared to be Taati and her foster-father. It was left for me 
to break the silence and enter upon the business for which we had assembled . 
Desirous of explaining the motives of our visit, by means of an interpreter in 
whom the natives would place confidence, I told Mitchell the pilot to request that 
Queen Pomare would choose a person to act in that character. She named Mr 
Pritchard. I remarked, that his sacred office ought to raise him above the 
unpleasant disputes in which the might become involved as interpreter. The 
missionaries had approached, and were living in Otaheite, with the sole object of 
doing good to their fellow-men, but I was sent in a very different capacity. As an 
officer in the service of my king, I was either to do good or harm, as I might be 
ordered; and it was necessary to distinguish between those who were, and ought 
to be always their friends, and men whose duty might be unfriendly, if events 
should unfortunately disappoint the hopes of those interested in the welfare of 
Otaheite. These expressions appeared to perplex the queen, and cause serious 
discussions among the chiefs. Before any reply was made, I continued: 'But if Mr 
Pritchard will undertake an office which may prove disagreeable, for the sake of 
giving your majesty satisfaction, by forwarding the business for which this 
assembly was convened, it will not become me to object; on the contrary, I shall 
esteem his able assistance as of the most material consequence.' 

The queen immediately replied, through the chieftain at her right hand, Taati, 
that she wished Mr Pritchard to interpret. 

Removing to a position nearer the queen and chiefs (he had been sitting at a 
distance), Mr Pritchard expressed his entire readiness to exert himself on any 
question which might affect the good understanding and harmony that hitherto 
had existed between the natives of Otaheite and the British; and he trusted that 
those persons present who understood both languages (Messrs Wilson, Bicknell, 
Henry, and others) would assist and correct his interpretations as often as they 
thought it necessary. 

Commodore ~1ason's letter to me, authorizing my proceedings, was then read 
- in English, by myself - and translated by Mr Pritchard. Next was read an 
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agr<.'l'lllCtlt <>r l,<)tlll, \)\' ,, l1irl1 (J ul:Ctl l'<>t11.1rc l1a<l c11gagc<I t<> pa) 2,853 <lc,llar<; , c,r 
a;1 cqttt\ aletl t, c>tl c>r Let<>re t Ill' 1 s t <lay c>f Scpt c111l,er 18 3 5, as an 111cltmn1f1cat1c,n 
f<>r t ltl' captt1rc 1ttll r<>l)l)crY c>f t l1l' ' l'rttf<) at t l1e I .c>W lslar1cl"> . 

·1·11l. lJlll't'tl ,, .1s .1skc<I ,, l1ctl1er l1cr pr<>n1isc l1acl l)ccn f ulfillecl :' 
·1·a.1t1 a11s,,erecl, 'Ne1tl1c.:r till 111c1t1cy nc>r an e<.Juivalcnt has yet l)een given .' 
'\\ 11> 1s tl11s ?' I asl,c<I . ' 1 las ,111, ttnfc>rcscen accic.lent hinclcrccl )'<>ur acting up t<> 

y<>ttr 111tcntic>t1s; c>r is It 11c)t t<> l)c paitl ?' 
L1ta;1111c antl l lttc>tc spc>kc t<> 'l\1ati, wl1c> rcplietl, '~'c cl1c.l n<>t un<lerstancl 

<listi11ctly l1c>\\ ,1n<.I t<> ,vhc>n1 pa) 111cnt \\:as tc> !)e macle. It is our intenti<>n t<> pa): 
a11tl ,,·c nc,,, ,,·isl1 tc> rcmc>\'C all tlc>ubts, as t<> the manner c>f payment.' 

I c>l1ser,·cd, tl1at a clear and explicit agreement hac.1 been entered into with (,apt. 
Seyn1c>t1r; if a clc>ubt hac.l arisen it might have been removed by reference to the 
parties cc>ncerned, or to c.lisintcrestecl pcrsc>nS; but nc> reference of an, kind had 
been mac.le, and ~lr Bicknell, the person appointed to receive the money, or an 
equivalent, hacl applied tc) the queen, yet had not obtained an answer. 

I tl1en reminded Po mare of the solemn nature of her agreement; of the lo<;s 
\.vhich her character, and that of her chiefs, would sustain; and of the means 
r:ngland e,,entually might adopt to reco,rer the property so nefariousl)' taken 
a\\·ay from British subjects, I said that I was on my way to England, where her 
conduct would become knO\\' n; and if harsh measures should, in consequence, be 

adopted, she must herself expect to bear the blame. 
These \\.'Ords seemed to produce a serious effect. 11uch argumentati, e 

discussion occupied the more respectable nati\•es as well as the chiefs; "'-'·hile the 

queen sat in silence. 
I must here remark, in explanation c)f the assuming or e\'en harsh tone of my 

conduct tO\\.'ards Pomare, at this meeting, that there was too much reason for 
belie,•ing that she had abetted, if not in a great measure instigated, the piracJ of 
the Paamuto people (or IJO\\.' Islanc.iers). For such conduct, ho\ve,·er, her ad\·isers 
were the most to blame. She \\.·as then ,·cry young; and during those 1·ears in 
which mischief occurred, must ha \·e been guided less by her own \\.' ill than by the 

desires of her relations. 
I had been told that excuses \\'ould be madt; and that unless something like 

harshness and threatening were employed, ill effects, instead of a beneficial result, 
would be caused by the meeting: for the nati,·es, seeing that the case \\.'as not taken 
up in a serious manner, and that the captain of the ship of war did not insist, \\'ould 
trouble themselves no farther after she had sailecl a\\iav · and ,,·oulcl lauo-h at those 

.J ' ~ 

by whom the property was to be received. 
The 'Paamuto', or Low Islands, where the piracies ha\re occurred, in \\rhich she 

and her re lations were supposed to ha,•e been concerned, were, and are still 
considered (though nominally gi,,en up b)' her), as under her authc>rit,· and 
particular influence. 1-ler father was a good fricncl t<> all the nati\ es of those 
islands; and the respect and esteem excited by his unusual conduct ha,·e cc>nt1nucc.l 

• 

to the present time, and shc)wn thcmsel,•es in attachment to his claughtcr. S<.> 
much hostility has in general inAucncccl the nati,·es c>f cliffercnt islancls, that tc> l)c.· 

well treated b)' a p<>wcrful chief, int<> "'-''hose hands a gale of \\.' incl, or \\ .1rfarc 

thr<)WS them, is a rare occurrence. 
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The Paamuto Isles are rich in pearl oysters. Pomare, or her relations, desired to 
monopolize the trade. Unjustifiable steps \.\'ere taken, actuated, it is said, by her or 
by these relations; and hence this affair. 

They soon decided to pa) the debt at once. Thirty-six tons of pearl O)'Ster
shells, belonging to Pomare, and then lying at Papiete, were to form part of the 
equivalent; the remainder \\'as to be collected among the queen's friends. Taati 
left his place near her, went into the midst of the assembly, and harangued the 
people in a forcible though humorous manner, in order to stimulate them to 
subscribe for the queen. After he had done speaking, I requested tv1r Pritchard to 
state strongly that the innocent nati\·es of Otaheite ought not to suffer for the 
misdeeds of the Low Islanders. The shells \\·hich had come from those ill
conducted people, might well be gi,·en as part of the payment; but the queen 
ought to procure the rest from them, and not from her innocent and deser,·ing 
subjects. A document, expressing her intention to pay the remaining sum within a 
stated time, signed by herself and by two chiefs, \\1ith a certainty that the property 
would be obtained from the Low Islanders, \\·ould be more satisfactory than 
immediate payment, if effected by distressing her Otaheitan subjects, who were in 

no way to blame. 
Taati replied, 'The honour of the queen is our honour. \X,'e will share her 

difficulties. Her friends prefer assisting her in clearing off this debt, to leaving her 
conduct exposed to censure. \X,'e have determined to unite in her cause, and 
endeavour to pay all before the departure of the man-of-war.' 
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I th t the ()ther Principal cl-licfs had nc> doubt <>f the pr<>priet} <>f t was eas\ to sec a . 
the demand; and that the) thought the queen anc.l her relations ought to bc.ar the 

f the. own conduct Taati \\! ho is rclatccl to her, exerted himself consequences o 1r • , . . 

t. h Ut e I-Ii' tote or an\' <)f the <)thers. This part of the business was ar more t an aam , , , 
then settled b) their agreeing to giYe the shells alreacly collected, ~uch sums of 
mone\. as her friends should cho<>Se to contribute, and a document signed by tW<> 

principal chiefs, expressing the sum alrea<I) collec~ed ~nd paid; and ~heir inten.tion 
of forthwith collecting the rcmaincler, and paying tt before a stipulated time. 
Difficulties about the present, as compared with the former value of the shells, 
\.\'ere quickly ended by the arbitration; and their value estimated at fifty dollars per 
ton: the read\' \\"a\' in which this question about the value of the shells was settled, 
ga,·e me a high id~a of the nati,,es' wish to do right, rather than take advantage of 

a doubtful point of law. 
I next had to remark, that the queen had given up the murderers of the master 

and mate of the Truro in a merel\' nominal manner, and not in effect; and that she 
J 

must expect to receive a communication upon that subject b)' the next man-of-

war. 
She asked me whether I reall)· thought they would be required from her by the 

next man-of-war. 
I replied: 'Those men \\,ere tried and condemned b)· the laws of Otaheite. Your 

majest)', as so,,ereign, exercised your right of pardoning them. I think that the 
British Go,,ernment will respect your right as queen of these islands; and that his 
Britannic lVfajesty will not insist upon those men being punished, or again tried 
for the same offence; but the propriet)' of )·our own conduct in pardoning such 
notorious offenders, is a ,·ery different affair. It \\-'ill not tend to diminish the effect 
of a report injurious to your character, which you are aware has been circulated.' 

After a pause, I said, ' I ,,·as desired to enquire into the complaints of British 
subjects and demand redress ,,·here necessary.' o complaints had been made to 
me; therefore I begged to congratulate her majesty on the regularit)' and good 
conduct which had prevailed; and thanked her, in the name of my countrymen, 
for the kindness with which the,· had been treated. , 

I then reminded Pomare of the deep interest general ly felt for those highly 
deser,ring and de,,oted missionaries, whose exertions, hazardous and difficult as 
they had been, and still were, had raised the nati\·es of Otaheite to their present 
enlightened and impro,·ed condition; and that , ·erv reason united to demand for 

J 

them the steady co-operation of both her and her chiefs. Finding that the}' listened 
attentivelj· to Mr Pritchard's interpretation, which I v.:as told was as good as it 
appeared to me fluent and effective, I requested permission to sa,· a fev.· words 

, 

more to the queen - to the effect that I had heard much of her associating chiefly 
with the young and inexperienced, almost to the exclusion of the older and 

trustworthy counsellors whom she had around her at this assembl,·. To be 
J 

respected, either at home or abroad, it was indispensably necessar1· for her to 

avoid the society of inferior minds and dispositions; and to be ,·er1· guarded in her 

own personal conduct. She ought to avoid taking ad\rice from foreigners, \\-·horn 

she knew not, and whose station was not such as might be a guarantee for their 
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Ltpright <ll'alings: anci she ought t<> guarcl carefully against the spc:c1c,us 
;~ppl'a rar1ce" of '.lei\ cntu rers \\: hc)se in ten tl<>ns, or real character, it wa.., nc,t pc,ssi blc 
tc>r l

1
er to c.l1scc>ver rcac.iil\. Such men C<>ulcl harcll\ fail t<> misinfc,rm her <>n mc,st 

su_bjccts; l>ut espcciall) <>n such as intcrcstccl th~mscl\ cs; or abc,ut which they 
~tght entertain the prejuc.lices ancJ ill1l>cral ideas which arc S<> prevalent am,,ng 
1
_g_n<>rant or ill clisp<>sccl pec>ple. I trice.It<> say these things kinclly, as the advice <>fa 
triend: l'lc>n1are thankccl me, acknc>\\-·lcclged the truth <>f my remarks, and said she 
\\'<>uld bear them in mind. 

Turning to the chiefs, a fe\v \\-'C>rds passed, previous tc> Taati asking me, 1n her 
name, '\X hcthcr the) were right in allc,wing a foreigner t<> enlist Otaheitans to 
scr, e him as soldiers; and in permitting them and other men to be trained, for 
\Varlike purposes, upon their island?' i\11 reply was, 'If Otaheitan subjects, so 
trained, almost under the queen's eye, act hos.tilely against the natives of an1 other 
island, will not those nativ•es deem her culpable? To my limited view of the 
present case, it appears impolitic, and decidedly improper to do so.' After a few 
\vords with l.Jtaame and J-litote, Taati rose and gav•e notice that no Otaheitan 
should enlist or be trained to serve as a soldier, in a foreign cause. By this decree de 
Thierry lost his enlisted troops, except a few New Zealanders, and whaling 
seamen. 

One of the seven judges, an intelligent, and, for an Otaheitan, a very well 
educated man, named 'i\fare', asked to speak to me. 'You mentioned, in the third 
place,' said Mare, 'that you were desired to enquire into the complaints of British 
subjects, and demand redress, if necessary. You ha,•e stated that no complaint has 
been made, and you ha,•e gi,·en us credit for our conduct: allow me nov.· to 

complain of the beha,.riour of one of your countrymen, for which v.·e have failed in 
obtaining redress.' J-Iere ;\fare detailed the follou:ing case of the 'Venilia', and said 
that no reply to their letter to the British go,·ernment, had yet been recei,red. ~fare 
then added, in a temperate though feeling manner, 'does it not appear hard to 

require our queen to pay so large a sum as 2,853 dollars out of her small income; 
\\

1 hile that \\'hich is due to her, 390 dollars, a mere trifle to Great Britain, has not 
obtained ev·en an ackno\\-1 ledgment from the British government?' 

I ventured to assure l\,fare that some oversight, or mistake, must have occurred, 

and promised to try to procure an anS\\'er for them, which, I felt assured, would be 
satisfactor1·. 

Narratit•e 2 pp. 5 24 3 5 

Reverting to the meeting at Papiete: The queen's secretary next asked to speak, 

and said that a law had been established in the island, prohibiting the keeping, as 

well as the use or importation of an) kind of spirits. In consequence of that law, 

the persons appointed to carry it into effect had desired to destrO}' the contents of 

various casks and bottles of spirits; but the foreigners who owned the spirits 

objected, denying the right to interfere with pri,·ate property. The Otaheitan 

authc>rities did not persist, as they were told that the first man-of-war \Vhich might 

arrive would certainly take \'engeance upon them if the}' meddled \vith pri,,ate 

property. He wished to ask \\i'hether the Otaheitans ought to ha, e persisted in 
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cnft) rc1ng tl1ci r t)\\ n la\\'S; a11tl \\ l1 at I s l1c>t1lc.l ha\'C tl<>11c, ha(! tl1t law l,ccn 

cnf<)rcctl \\' itl1 a l~ri tish sL161t:ct , a11(! l1atl l1e 111atlc appl1cat1,,n t<> me. 
\1 \ a11S\\ er\\ as,' f Iatl tl1c <. )t ,1l1citan" enfc>rccc.l tl1cir law, I cc,ulll 10 n<> way ha,•e 

ob1e~tcd. In l~ng lanc.l a cc.>ntrahanll article is seizcll l)y the pr<>pcr <>fficers, anc.l is 

not treated as pri, ate pr<>pcrt~ \\·hilc fc>rb1c.lc.lc11 b\- tl1e law.' 
11ucl1 satisfactic)n \\'as e, 1clcntl) causcll b} tl11s declarati<>n: alsc>, at a fc>rmer 

part of the discusstc>ns, \\ l1en a rcmc>nstrancc \Vas made against ()tahcitans paying 
the Trttr<> debt, the greater part <>f tl1c assembl} seemed to be much pleased. 

,\ respectable old man then stoc>c.l up, and expressed his gratification at finding 
that anc>thcr of King \X' illiam's mcn-<>f war had been sent not tc> frighten them, 
or to force then1 tc> do as they ~·ere told, without considering or inquiring into , 

their c>\vn opinions or inclinations, but to make useful enquiries. They feared the 
nois~· guns ~·hich those ships carried, and had often expected to see their island 
taken from them, and themselves driven off, or obliged in their old age to learn 

ne\\.' \\."a)·s of li,·ing. 
I said, 'Rest assured that the ships of Great Britain never will molest Otaheitans 

so long as they conduct themselves towards British subjects as they· wish to be 
treated by Britons. Great Britain has an extent of territory, far greater than is 
sufficient for her ~·ishes. Conquest is not her object. Those ships, armed and full 
of men, which from time to time , ·isit your island, are but a very few out of a great 
many \\.'hich are employed in ,•isiting all parts of the world to which British 
commerce has extended. Their object is to protect and defend the subjects of 
Great Britain, and also take care that their conduct is proper - not to do harm to, 
or in any way molest those who treat the British as they themselves would \vish to 

be treated in return.' 
I was much struck b)· the sensation \vhich these opinions caused amongst the 

elder!)· and the more respectable part of the assemblage. They seemed surprised, 
and so truly gratified, that I conclude their ideas of the intentions of foreigners 
to~·ards them must ha,·e been ,·cry , ,ague or entirely erroneous. 

The business for which we had assembled being over, I requested ~lr Pritchard 
to remind the queen, that I had a long \·oyage to perform; and ought to depart 

from her territories directl)· she confided to me the promised document, relating 

to the affair of the Truro; and I then asked the queen and principal chiefs to 
honour our little vessel by a visit on the following evening, to see a few fireworks: 

to which they willingly• consented: some trifling conversation then passed; and 

the meeting ended. 

Much more was said, during the time, than I have here detailed: mv , 

companions were as much astonished as m)·self at witnessing such order, so much 

sensible reasoning, and so good a delivery of their ideas! I shall long remember 

that meeting at Otaheite, and consider it one of the most interesting sights I e,,er 

witnessed. To me it was a beautiful miniature view of a nation emerging from 

heathen ignorance, and mc)destly setting fc)rth their claims to be considered 

civilized and Christian. 

\X'e afterwards dined with Mr Pritchard, his famil}·, and the two chiefs, Utaame 

and Taati. The behaviour <>f these worthies was extremely good; and it \\-'as , ·er} 
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gratifying to hears h .d . . 
I . 0 muc sa1 1n their favour by those who<;e long residence on 

t 1c island had enabl cl h ~ 
h e t cm to I orm a correct judgmcnt. \X'hat we heard and saw 

s <)\\'cc.I us that m t J f 1 · · 
. . ' u ua cc 1ngs c)t esteem existed between those respectable and 
1nflucnr1al c)ld h. f · d h . . c 1c ta1ns an t c m1ss1c)nary families. 

It was quite dark h l f p · . w en we e t ap1ete to return bv many mtles among cc)ral 
reefs, to the Beagle• b t d ·1 cl ' , , · b . , u our cat-eye p1 ot un ertook to guide our three oats 
sately through int · . 

, ricatc passages among the reefs between which I could hard!\ 
find my \\·av i b d d 1· h , , 

. - •. n roa ay 1g t, e,•en after having passed them several times. The 
clistance ~o the ship ,vas about fc)ur miles; and the night so dark, that the boats 
v..·erc obliged almost to touch each other to ensure safet}; yet they arri\ed on 
board unhurt, co11trary to my expectation; for my eyes could not detect any 
reason for altering our course e,•ery few minutes, neither could those of any other 
person, except the pilot, James Mitchell. Had he made a mistake of e·ven a few 
yards, among so many intricate windings, our boats must have suffered (because 
the coral rocks are very sharp and soon split a plank), though in such smooth and 
shallow v.,ater, a wrong turning could have caused inconvenience only to 
oursel,•es, for there v..·as little or no danger of more than a wetting. 

J\.'arrative 2 pp. 5 40-2 

Taking leave of the queen was our next engagement. At the door of her house \\ras 
a table, on which the loyal and kindhearted natives were depositing their dollars, 
and fractions of dollars: to enable her to pay the debt. To me it was an affecting 
and an unpleasing sight not the proofs of loyalty and affection - Heaven forbid! 
- but the reflection that those individuals had in no way done wrong, and that 
their dollars had been hardly earned and were highly prized. To show how little a 
metallic currency was then understood, I may mention that many individuals 
wished to subscribe fractions, who could not afford a whole dollar; but thev \\'ere , 

prevented, at first, because the collector knew not how to reckon a fraction of a 
dollar. Mr Pritchard easily explained this, and then the smaller coins, (rials, and 
two rial pieces,) were soon numerous upon the table. Frequently, while walking 
about the island, men had asked me to gi\·e them a dollar in exchange for its \·alue 
in small coin, \\·hich, to their surprise, I was always glad to do, when I had dollars 
with me. 

About Pomare was rather a large assemblage of maids of honour, but their 
postures and appearance, as they sat about upon the floor, were not the most 
elegant. The contrast betv..·een our O\\·n neatly dressed, and well-mannered 
countrywomen, whom we had just left in the house of 1\lr Pritchard, was rather 
striking as compared \\1ith these brown and oily Otaheitans: but our visit was not 
long, and we tried to make it agreeable. Returning by the beach, we talked for 
some time with Taati, Utaame, and others. Old Ua was there also, to thank me for 

some trifles sent to him by one of the queen's maidens, who had attended her 
when on board the Beagle; and I was glad to hear that the damsel had executed her 
commission in a most punctual manner. 

They expressed great anxiety about the arrival of another man-of-war, with, 
perhaps, harsher orders: and were \'ery desirous to know when I should arrive in 
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l~nglantl, atlll \\ }1cr1 tlle\' \\'<)ttlll l1car trc,~11111c. I ct1llcav<>t1rccl_ t<> satisfy thcrn <>n 
tll<.'SC pc>itlts, l)t·tc>rc J\.lr I)ar\vir1 ,ltlll 1 \\' lsl1c<.l tl1cn1 farewell (1n the mc>c.,t carr1cst 
n,cantrlg c>ftl1c \\'C)rll) atlll, ,tftcr takir1g leave <>t Mr (>ritcha r<l 's family, cml,arkc<l. 
~1.tre an<l l\lr I'ritcl1arll uccc)n1p,1nie<I tis t<> the "'csscl, tl1cn un<lcr sai l c,utc.,i<lc the 
reefs,\\ isJ

1
ecl us •1 great c.leal n1c>rc happir1css t l1an r11<>St <>f us will pr<>l,al,ly tnj<>y, 

.inc.l rcturr1ecl \\Ith l\1r I lcr1rv anc.l the pilc>t in their <>Wn bc>ats. We made all sail, 

anc.l sc>on lc>st s1gl1t c>t tl1is bcautift1l 1slan<.l. . 
l~astcrly v.. inc.ls S\\'cpt U'- along a sm<><>t l1 sea fc>r many c.layc.,, after leaving 

()tal1citc. 1\t c.la, ligl,t c>tl the 3d c>t l)cccn1ber we saw Whyl<><>tackc (<>r Wailutaki) 
a sn

1
all grot1p ·<>f islets cnc1rclcc.l by a cc>ral reef, fr<>m fc>u_r t<> eight miles in 

c.li,1mctcr. 1·hc principal c>nc is 360 feet high, and nearly four miles long. There was 
a nati,·e 1nissionary up<>n it, ec.lucatcc.l at Otaheite. On the 11 th a few white tern 
\\·ere seen near the ship (in lat. 28 .S. an<.l long. 1 So ) and as she was about 1 2 0 

miles fr<.)m anv land then known, this notice may help to show within what limits 
the sight of th~se birds may be considered to in<.licate the vicinity of land. I am not 
at all surprised that the early voyagers should have taken so much notice of the 
appearance and flight of birds, when out of sight of land; since in my very short 
experience I have profited much by observing them, and I am thence led to 
conclude that land, especially small islands or reefs, has often been discovered in 
consequence of watching particular kinds of birds, and noticing the direction in 
which they fl)', of an evening, about sunset. Short winged birds, such as shags or 
boobies, seldom go a hundred miles from land, and generally return to their 
accustomed roosting place at night; and even those with longer wings which fly 
farther, do not habitually· remain on the wing at night, though the;· are known to 
do so sometimes, especially if attracted by a ship, on which, doubtless, they would 
perch if she were to remain motionless, and her crew were to be quiet for a short 
time. Mistakes may occur in consequence of floating carcases, trunks of trees, 
wrecks of vessels, or drifting seaweed, all which attract birds a11d afford them rest 
at night; but, generall1· speaking, if there is land within fift1· miles of a vessel, its 
existence will be indicated, and the direction in which to look will be pointed out 
by birds. Decided oceanic fowl, such as albatrosses and all the petrel family, sleep 
upon the surface of their fa\•ourite element; therefore the flight of that description 
of bird can be no guide whatever, except in the breeding season, when the}' 
frequent the vicinity of land. 

Until I became aware of these facts, the discovery of the almost innumerable 
islands in the great ocean of Magalhaens (erroneously, though now probably for 
ever called Pacific,) caused great perplexity in m1· mind. That Easter Island, for 
instance, such a speck in the expanse, and so far from other land, should ha\.'e been 
- not only discovered - but repeatedly visited and successively peopled, by 
different parties of the human family, seemed extraordinary, but no~' , connecting 
the numerous accounts related by ~O)'agers of canoes driven hundreds of miles 
away from their desired place, with these facts respecting birds, much of the 

mystery seems unravelled. 
Every one is well aware that uncivilized man is m<>rc attenti\•e to signs of 

weather, habits of animals, flight of the feathered tribe, and other '-' isiblc objects, 
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1111P<>rtant tc> l11s, • • • • h . . .. 
l er, existence, t an his cclucatc<l l)rothcr whc> c>ften clim1n1shcs 

t le percept 1, c fact1lt • · f h · · ' 
. • ies <> t c m1n<l, while he strengthens the pc>wcr <>f rcflcctJ<>n 
,lnc.l C<>mb1nat1c>n. 

\11rrati1·1· 2 pp.~ ~6 8 

'I'hc ncgl>tiati<>ns \\ ith () . • p 
• · , uecn <>mare C<>mpleted, the Beaf!,le set sail frc>m Papeete <>n 

<>, ember 26th N th I J I f N · ' <>r s ,lnt <> cw Zealand was sighted on December 19th, and 
t '' <> tl.l\ s later the 13 ,fi , h c.l 

. t,{~ 1 ,lnc <>re 1n the Ba\ <>f l slanth,, near its nc>rthcrn tip. llcrc 
t lie, rcma1netl fc>r a ,veek. 

I l)I _c·. 2 1
] i\~ Y _first impressic>n, upon seeing several New Zealanders in their native 

c.lrcss and c.iirt1ncss ~·as, that they were a race intermediate between the Otaheitans 
and Fuegians; and I after,\·ards found that Mr Stokes ancl others saw many precise 
resemblances to the Fuegians, while every one acimitted their likeness to the 
()taheitans. To me they all seem to be one and the same race of men altered bv 
climate, habits, and food; but descended from the same original stock. , 

Of a middle size, spare, but st rong frame, and dark complexion, the New 
Zealander's outward appearance is much in his favour; hardiness and activity, as 
may be expected, he eminently possesses. The expression of his features indicates 
energ)·, quickness of apprehension, without much reflection; and a high degree of 
daring. Ferocit)' is a striking trait in the countenances of many among the older 
men, and it is increased considerably by the savage style in which their faces are 
disfigured, or, as they think, ornamented by lines cut in the skin with a blunt
edged iron tool, and stained black. These lines are certainly designed with as 
much taste, even elegance, as could possibly be exerted in such disfiguring 
devices. The expression which, it appears, is anxiously desired, is that of a demon
warrior. All their old ideas seem to have had reference to war. Well might the 
Spanish poet's description of the Araucanians have been applied to the New 
Zealanders in their former condition: 

Venus y Amor aqui no alcanzan parte, 
Solo domina el iracundo l\farte ! 

The lines upon the face are not, however, arbitrary marks, invented or 
increased at the caprice of individuals, or the fancy of the operator who inflicts the 
torture; they are heraldic ornaments, distinctions far more intelligible to the 
natives of New Zealand than our own armorial bearings are to many of us, in 
these unchivalric days. Young men have but few: slaves, born in bondage, or 
taken }'Oung, have scarcely any marks; but the older men, especially the more 
distinguished chiefs, are so covered with them that the natural expression of face 
is almost hidden under an ornamented mask. One object of the tattowing, is to 

prevent change of features after middle age. Some of the women, whom the 
missionaries endeavoured to persuade not to follow this practice, said, 'Let us 

have a few lines on our lips, that they may not shrivel when we are old.' 
Every one has heard of, and many people have seen the war-dance. What 

exaggerated distortions of human features could be contrived more horrible than 

those they then display? What approach to demons could human beings make 
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nearer than that \vhich . cl b h ~ 
th . 1 . is ma e } t c Zealanders \\:hen infuriating, maddening 

cmse \'es tc>r battle by their dance of death! 
The hair of a N w z I d . 

e ~ea an er 1s natural!\ luxuriant though rather coarse· its rc>ugh, free curlines · · d , ' ' 
. . s in an una orned, almost untouched state, heightens that expression of untame bi c . h. . 

, . a e 1eroc1ty \\' 1ch 1s so repulsi\·e in the older men, cspcc1all\ 1n thc>se of · c • d 
I . - 1n1er1or egree. l\fany of the voung \\'C>men are good-ook1ng; and the cl h . h . . . , . 

) ress t e1r air \Vtth some pains, and not a little 01!. 
,\!though canniba11· · d · f · ·cl 

~ ' sm an 1n ant1c1 e have ceased 1n the northern parts of New Zealanci the abc> · · 1 • cl . . , 
'. rtgtna race 1s ecreas1ng. The natives say frequently, The 

countrv 1s n t ~ . · · c • , • 
. - ' 

0 <>r us, tt 1s 1or the \\'htte men! and thev often remark upon their 
lessening numbers. Change <>f habits, t :uropean diseases, spirits, and the 
e~~loymcnt o~ many of their finest young men in ~:hale-ships (an occupation 
\\ htch unhappily tends to their injurv) combine to cause this diminution. 
\X'e_a ring more clothes (especially thick bl~nkets), exposes them to sudden colds, 
v., ht:h ofte~ end fatally. \X,'e were surprised at seeing almost e\·ery nati\-·e wrapped 
up In a thick blanket, perhaps e\ en in two or three blankets \l.rhile we \\·ere . , 
\Vear1ng thin clothing. 

The countenances of some of the men (independent of the tatto\\,ing) are 
h~ndsome, according to European ideas of line beauty. Regular, well-defined, and 
high features are often seen; but they are exceptions, rather than the usual 
characteristics. Generally speaking, the New Zealander has a retreating and 
n:::.rrow forehead - rather wide, however, at the base; a \·ery prominent brov.·; 
deeply-sunk black e)·es, small and e,•er restless; a small nose, rather hollo\\., in 
most cases, though occasionally straight or e,,en aquiline, \\'ith full nostrils; the 
upper lip is short, but that and the lower are thick; the mouth rather "'·ide; "'·hite 
and much blunted teeth; with a chin neither large nor small, but rather broad. 
Some ha,•e higher and better heads, and a less marked expansion of bro\\·, nostrils, 
and lips; others, again, are the re\·erse: usuall), their eyes are placed horizontally; 
but some are inclined, like those of the Chinese, though not remarkably; indeed 
not so much so as those of a Scotchman \\·horn I met there. Among the women I 
noticed a general depression of the bridge of the nose, and a Aat frontal region. 

Few engra\' ings, or paintings, shov.' the real expression, features, or e,·en 
colour of the Polynesian tribes. They gi,·e us a half naked, perhaps tattov.·ed man 
or woman; but the countenance almost always pro,·es the European habits of the 
ar tist. The features ha,,e a European cast, quite different from the original, and the 
colouring is generally unlike; especially in coloured engra,·ings. 

The general complexion of both women and men is a dark, copper~ -bro\\'n; 
but it ,,aries from the lightest hue of copper to a rich mahogany or chocolate, and 
in some cases almost to black. The natural colour of the skin is much altered by 
paint, dirt, and exposure. Before closing this slight description of the p_ersonal 
appearance of the Zealanders, I must allude to the remarkable sha~e of their teeth. 
In a white man the enamel usually CO\'ers all the tooth, \\'hether tront or double; 
but the teeth of a man of New Zealand are like those of the Fuegians, and at a first 

Janee remind one of those of a horse. r: ither they are all \\·orn do\\'n canine, 
:utting-teeth, and g rinders to an uniform height, so that their interior texture is 
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quite exposed, or they are of a peculiar structure. ' . 
The New Zealanders' salutation has often been talked of as rubbing noses,' it 

· · f h. or crossing them· for one person gently presses the bridge of 1s, 1n act, touc 1ng, , . . 
his nose across that of his friend. Mr Darwin informed me that when a woman 
expects to be saluted by a person of consequence, i~ th~ 'nose_pressing'_ manner, 
she sits down and makes a droll grunting noise, which is continued, at intervals, 

until the salute has been given. 
The usual manner of the native is very inferior. Accustomed to a low, wretched 

dwelling, and to crouching in a canoe, his habitual P?Stu~e of rest is squat_tin_g on 
his hams, or upon the ground, with his knees up to his chin; hence, also, his limbs 
are rather inferior in their shape. But arouse his spirit, set him in motion, excite 
him to action, and the crouching, indolent being is suddenly changed into an 
active and animated demoniac. The Zealander is extremely proud; he will not 
endure the slightest insult. A blow, even in jest, must be returned! 

Every one has seen or heard so much of their weapons and canoes, that it is 
almost superfluous to speak of them; yet, in examining one of their larger canoes -
seventy feet in length, from three to four in width, and about three in depth - I 
was much interested by observing what trouble and pains had been taken in 
building and trying to ornament this, to them, first-rate vessel of war. Her lower 
body was formed out of the trunk of a single tree - the New Zealand kauri, or 
cowrie - the upper works by planks of the same wood; the stem and stern, raised 
and projecting, like those of the gallies of old, were carved and hideously 
disfigured, rather than ornamented, by red, distorted faces with protruding 
tongues and glaring mother-of-pearl eyes. Much carving of an entirely different 
and rather tasteful design decorated the sides. Beneath the 'thwarts,' a wicker
work platform, extending from end to end, served to confine the ballast to its 
proper position, and to afford a place upon which the warriors could stand to use 
their weapons. From forty to eighty men can embark in such canoes. But their day 
is gone! In a few years, scarcely a war-canoe will be found in the northern district 
of New Zealand. 

Judging only from description, the largest canoes ever seen by the oldest of the 
present generation, must have been nearly ninety feet in length; formed out of 
one tree, with planks attached to the sides, about six or seven feet wide, and nearly 
as much in depth. Several old men agreed, at different times, in this account; but 
perhaps each of them was equally inclined to magnify the past. 

New Zealand much requires assistance from the strong but humane arm of a 
powerful European government. Sensible treaties should be entered into by the 
he~d of an over-awing European force, and maintained by the show, not physical 
action, o~ th~t force un~il the natives see the wonderful effects of a changed 
system. F1nd1ng that their protectors sought to ameliorate their condition and 
abolish all those practices which hunger, revenge, and ignorance probably 
caused,_ and alo~e keep up; that they neither made them slaves, nor took away 
land without ~air purchase; and that they did no injury to their country, or to 
th~m, e~cept 1n self-defence - even then reluctantly - would give the natives 
sat1sfact1on and confidence, and might, in a few years, make New Zealand a 
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P<>werful, and \ 'Cr\ pr d . . . 
. • . . <> uctive C<>untry. l sav p<>werful because its 1nhab1tants ar{. 

\ er, numerc)us and h . h . , 
l . , . 

1 
.' ave in t cmselves alJundant en erg\ , with m<>ral, as v.·cll as 

P 1 ' sica materials· d · 1 • . · . . ' , pro uct1vc a S<>, because the climate is favourable ; the '><>ii 
'er~ rich; timber 1 'f 1 d . . . fl P entt u, an \'er,· superior · minerals arc probably plentiful · 

ax 15 a staple article• d · · ' ' , corn an \'Ines arc doina \veil· anc.i sheep pr<>ducc g o<>d 
W()Ol . h ' 

o E C. 26th. Disputes bet f h I h. . · ween masters <J w a e s ips and their crews and between 
both these classes a d th N z 1 d . ' . ~- n e ew ,ea an ers, obliged me to meddle, though ·very 
reluctant!)' 1n their aff · T h h . . , airs. o s ow w at anarchv has been caused 1n this countrv 
by the partial, half measures, which ha\•e been taken I will trv to describe the sta~; 
of things, at the Bay of Islands. as we found them. ' , 

I ":ill not attempt to give the slightest sketch of e,·ents which had occurred 
ante~ior _to the Beagle's visit, full and authentic details being accessible in other 
p~blicat1ons; farther than to say that the rumoured approach of de Thierry had 
stimulated 11r Busby (holding the undefined office of British resident) to take 
measures adverse to such foreign intruders, by issuing a public announcement, 
and by calling together the principal chiefs of tribes inhabiting the districts of 
New Zealand, north of the Thames, v:ith a ·view of urging them to frame a sort of 
constitution, which should have a steadying influence o,·er their un\\·ieldy 
democracy, and lea,,e them less exposed to foreign intrusion. 

Thus much had been done by \\·ords and on paper; the chiefs had departed, 
each to his perhaps distant home, and the efficiency of their authority, in a 
'col lective capacity' was yet to be disco,·ered. No 'executi,·e' had been organized; 

the former authorities each chief in his ov.·n territory - hesitated to act as they 
had been accustomed, ov.•ing to a vague mystification of ideas, and uncertainty as 
to what they really had agreed upon, '\Vhile the authority of i'vf r Busby \\"as 
absolutely nothing, not e,·en that of a magistrate among his O'\\' O countrymen; so 

of course he could have no po\\·er O\ er the nati,•es. To \\' horn then were the daily 
squabbles of so mixed and turbulent a population, as that of the Bay of Islands and 

its vicinity, to be referred? 
Late events had impressed the nati,·es with st1ch a high idea of King \X'illiam's 

men-of-war, that e\•en the little Beagle \\'as respected by them, and, in 

consequence, appeals were made to me by nati,·es, by men of the United States 

of America, and by British subjects; but, not then aware of the peculiarity of 11r 

Busby's position, I referred them to him, under the idea that his office was of a 

consular nature, and therefore that I ought not to act in these cases, excepting as 

his supporte r. Finding him unwilling to take any steps of an acti,·e kind, not 

deeming himself authorised to do so: and the aggrie'\·ed parties still asking for 

assistance, I referred them to the only real, though not nominal, authority, in the 

lace that of the missionaries. By the acti,•e assistance of Mr Baker, the more 

~erio~s quarrels were ended without bloodshed, and those of. a more trifling 

nature in which the natives were not concerned, \\'ere temporarily settled: but I 

doubt ~ot that in a few days afterwards anarchy again prevailed. 
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•i· · l t- rJ1. n·tttJt·•· c,f s<>t11c c,f tl1cse c.1uarrcls, anc.l <>f the scr1,,us <> 1r1, e an tt ea <> L: , -. • 

cc>,1SL'~:1etices tllcy tnigllt cntail, J ,vtll tlescri!Jc 1JricA1 t\\'<> <)r three cases whic}1 

,, ere refcrrcc.i t<) 111L 
Pc>n1a re )1ac.i been !)eaten ,, !1i le c>n bc)arc.l a \\1 l1alc sl1ip, b} sc,me <)f her crew. c, 

l\ie,,· Zcalanc.lcr ,,·ill stil)n11 t t<> !Jc strt1ck, but thus t<> treat a chief is unparc.ic,nahl<:. 
l~urning ,,·itl1 inc.ligr1atic>n hl' n1altrcate<.I tl1e first 1~.nglishman wh<>m he met c,n 
sl,c>re, ; 11<.l ,,·as cc>~certirig scric>us 111casu res <>f revenge, when the master <>f the 
sliip, antl a ntitnl)cr c)f his 111cn, came t<> ask fc>r assistance and protecti~>n. 

\g,1in; a cl,icf, ,,·!1c)sc name I c.ic> nc)t knc,w, hac.i been refused admittance <>n 

l)c>ar<l a ,,·hale sl,ip, ,,·here he l1acl heard that <>ne <>f hi s female slaves was li,·ing. 
Ile c.lid n<>t ,,·isli t<> injtirc her, <>r e,·en take her awa1·. His <>nly motive, in asking 
ac.i 111irtancc, ,,·as t<.> satisf) himself that she was there. l-Iighly affronted at the 
refusal, he spoke to me (as he said) previous!}· to collecting his warriors and 
attacking the ship. 

Anotl1er case \\'as unconnected with the natives, but tended to expose a 
fraudulent svstem, and to show the necessity of arming British authorities, in 
distant parts.of the ~:orld, with a definite degree of control over the licentious, or 
ill-disposed portion of their own countr1·men, who, in those remote regions, are 
disproportionabl1· numerous, and no~,. able to do pretty much what they please. 

A person who stated himself to be the master of an English whaler, lying in the 
harbour, came on board the Beagle, accompanied by a man said to be the third 
mate. The former complained of the mutinous state of his crew, who had ill 
treated this third mate, and then refused to work or obey an>' orders. Inquir>' on 
board the whaler, showed that the crew had been ill-used, especially as to 
pro,,isions: and that not only the nominal master, but the chief as well as the 
second mate were North ,\mericans (U.S.). The legal master, it appeared, was the 
so-called third mate, an f-. nglishman. 1-{is name appeared in the ship's papers as 
master; that c)f the: pcrsc>n \\'he> ha<l bccn acting as master c.iid not appear at all. But 
the acting master, \\·ho befc>rc me St) le<l himself 'supcrcargc>,' produced a power 
of attorney from the o,,·ners <>f the ,·essel, which appeared to authc>rise him to 
control the proceedings <>f the, cssel, as he thc)ught proper; t<) displace the master 
and appoint another persc>n in his stcad, and in C\'Cr)' \.Vay t<> act fc>r the o~·ners, as 
if he, the American, \\'ere sole <>\\·ner. early all the seamen were British subjects. 
Hou.' far his po\\'er of attorney might carry weight against the spirit and intent of 
the na,·igation la~1s, I had much dot1bt; but as it appeared to me that the ou.'ners in 
such cases, ought tc> kno\,,,. their O\\'n interest better than ()ther persons could; and 
that in suiting their own interest they certain!)' wc)u!c.i adci their mite tou.•ards the 
general interest of their country; and as the supercargc> hac.l a circular letter from 
the Commander-in-chief on the \X'est-India and North ,\merican stati<>n, asking 
for the assistance <>f any King's ship he might meet (with the ,·icw <>f enc<>L1raging 
the whale fishery out of Halifax); I refrained frc>m dc>ing what my first impulse 
prompted - putting an officer on bc>ard, and sending the ship t<> the nearest pc>rt 
(Sydney), in which correct]>· legal measures might be a<lc>pted, if necessar\. 
~feanwhile as the British resident did nc>t think himself authc>rised t<> intcrfer~, 
and disorder, with 'club-law', were prevailing and likcl)' to cc>ntinuc, in the Rc>se, 
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l \V<:nt <> 1 l . n )<>art , accc>mpanietl h , I . . 
L',a111111ing tl1c pr ,· .· } ,tetttenant Suh\·an anti Mr I~ync>c. After 

- <>\ tst<>ns and all the sh · ' 
t>t \\l1<>n1 wisheti t 1, , l · 1P s papers, I sp<>ke tc> the crew (<.:\cry man 

<> cavt tic vessel) an I h . asst1rancc in their h . · <. tc> t e n<>mtnal master; c>l)ta1ncd an 
. , caring, that their f . II . 

t1n<>l11cctt<>nablc a d c h . uturc a <>wancc c>f pr<>\ 1s1c>ns 'ihc>ultl be 
' , n , i C>r t c t1 me . I l u11l1kel\ to la,·t d ' reSC<>ret <>rt er. But I felt that the calm was 

, ',, , an tWC> tia'-s ft. cl. 
C<>ulti nc>t atten 1 l . . ' 1 ' a Cr\var s fresh appeals were made, t<> which I 

• c1, 1c1n,, tn the act f 1 . h 1'h l . n <> caving t e p<>rt 
c a\\'S \\'htch regulate <>Ur ., h . . . 

l mere ant sh1pp1ng, especially scalers and whalers 
t <> 11 <>t appear tc> cxtcncl a s fl. · · A · ' 

, · tl h . ' · u icient in uc11ce <>vcr the numerous vessels which 
\\ 1 1 t cir <>ftcn turl>ulent i ' ' , , nmates, now range c>ver the vast Pacific. For many 
) cars past C, rcat Britain an I th U . d S l ,

1 
'
1 

. . ' c. e nttc tatcs have annually sent hundreds of 
argc \\ ia c ships into the p .fi cl . 
h

: · . · ac1 c: ur1ng late vears, Svdney has sent forth her 
s tps, amounting at prcs . t · 6 · ' . · en tn num er tc> mc>rc than sixt1, m<>St <>f which are 
emplc>,·ed 1n \vhaling or t d. · h p . . • ra tng 1n t e ac1fic: and be 1t remembered that their 
crews are nc>t the mc>st sel t h . . . . · ec seamen t e nature c>f many c>f them may easily be 
1mag1ned \'Ct 1n all this · f · · 

1 ' immense expanse o ocean, little or no restraint except 
that ~f masters ?~ vessels, on board their own ships, is imposed either upon 
Amert~ans or Br1t1sh subjects! There is the nominal authority of a consul at the 
San~~~ch, and Society Islands: and occasionally a man-of-war is seen at the least 
unciv1 l1zed places. But how inefficient is so widely separated, and so nominal a 
control? When ships of war visit the less frequented parts of the Pacific, they are 
too m uch in the dark, as to the state of things, to be able to effect a tenth part of 
what might be done, in equal time, by a ship employed solely ort that ocean. In so 
peculiar a portion of the world as Polynesia, it takes some time to learn what has 
been taking place: and what ship of war has stayed long enough for her captain to 
lose the sensation of inexperience which must embarrass him if called upon to 
decide and act, in cases where he really is about the most ignorant person (as 
regards the special case) of an)' one concerned with it? In consequence of that 
ignorance, he must ine\·itably be more or less guided by the advice of parties, of 
whose individual interest in the matter so short an acquaintance cannot gi\·e him a 

p roper idea. 
A great deal of prudence, and good management, is required in the commander 

of a man-of-\1,•ar, \\'ho has any business of consequence to transact \\·ith the nati,·es 
of Pol,·nesia, or \\'ho has to deal \\'ith his O\\'n countr;- men in that distant region. 
A single ship, assisted perhaps by tenders,_ might, i~ ~veil comn1anded, do _more 
good in a fe\,. years among the islands ot the Pac1hc, than can nO\\' _ea~1ly be 
imagined. But then she must be stationary; not that she should ren1a1n 1n c)ne 
place far from it - her \\' ings sl1ould seldom rest; I ~ean onl;- tha~ s~1e sl1ould 
sta,· in the Pacific during three or four years. In that ttm~ sc> mt1ch 1nt<)rn1at1on_ 

·, h b · ed and so mucl1 diffused amc>ng tl1c nat1, es; such a svstem <>t mig t e gain , , . . • , , _ . _ 
· ·1 · tion might be cstabltsl1ed and so 111t1ch respect tc)r, and conhdencc 

\' tgt ant inspec , ' ' · ' . . • p 1 · 
• h B · · h · be secured that c>ur tutu re intercc.>t1rse \1,·1th <) ~ ne':-1a in r e r1t1s nation, • . . . 

ld 
c I l t· time be re11cicrcti easier anti 1nhn1tely mc>re secure, as \\·ell 

wc>u , 1<>r a cngt 1 <> , 

as crcditalJle. . . 
The fc\\' sllips c,f \\ ar \,·l,icl1 l1a\ c rcn1a1ncti c.lur1ng an~ lengtl1 <)f time amc)ng 
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h · 1 d h vc been occtipied bv exploring and surveying, to an extent that has t e 1s an s, a , B · · 
interfered with the earnest consideration of <>tl1er matters. ut in a ship, employed 
as I have described, a surveyor migl1t l>c c1nbarkcd, who w?uld have ample 
opportunities of increasing our knowledge of that oc~an. And 1~ a sensible ~an, 
whose natural ability had been improved by an education unattainable _by sailors, 
could be tempted to bear the trials and losses <>f a long sea voyage, 1n a busily 
employed ship, how much might Science profit by the labours of three or four 

such years? 
Having thus entered freely into ideas which I have s? often ~welt ~pon that 

they are become familiar, I will venture to sugges~ the ktnd of ship w~1ch would 
do most, in my humble opinion, at the least ultimate expense consistent with 
efficiency. Moral influence over the minds of natives, as well as over wanderers 
from our own or other countries, is a primary object, and that influence might be 
at once obtained by the mere presence of a large ship. 

Compare the manner in which the natives of the Marquesas behaved to the 
Tagus and Briton frigates, with their hostility to vessels whose appearance did not 
overawe them. An outward show of overpowering force would often prevent a 
strugg le, and probably loss of life, which, however justifiable, cannot too 
anxiously be avoided. From what I have seen and heard, I feel authorised to say 
that one ship of force, well-manned, and judiciously commanded, would effect 
more real good in the Pacific than half-a-dozen small vessels. 

Frigates have already been seen among some of the islands of Polynesia, and 
heard of in the greater number. To send a ship of a lower class to establish a 
general influence over the Polynesians, and our own wandering countrymen, as 
well as for the purposes I have previously mentioned, would be to treat the 
business so lightly that, for the credit of our country, it would perhaps be better 
let alone; particularly as a frigate does occasionally go from the South American 
station, and a sloop from Australia, or the East-Indies. No European or American 
nation has now a duty to perform, or an interest to watch over, in the Pacific 
Ocean, equal to that of Great Britain. The North Americans are increasing their 
connections, and consequently their influence, rapidly. Russia has extended her 
arm over the Northern Pacific. France has sent her inquiring officers, and Roman 
Catholic missionaries are sowing the seeds of differences, if not discord, among 
the islanders, in the Gambier Islands and elsewhere. 

Independent of expense, what are the principal local objections to emplo}·ing a 
frigate in such a duty? In the first place, among the islands there would be risk of 
getting ashore, increasing with the size of the ship: in the second, it might be 
difficult to obtain supplies, and in the event of losing spars she might be obliged to 
return, perhaps to England: in the third, to get ashore, in a ship drawing so much 
water, would be a much more serious affair than a similar accident happening to a 
smaller vessel: and, by obliging her to return to England, or go to an East-Indian 
dockyard, would upset all plans and expose Polynesia to greater irregularities and 
less control than ever, until new arrangements could be made. 

T_o the 'risk of getting ashore,' I answer: large ships are in general more 
efficiently officered and manned than small ones, and the1· are less likely to get into 
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dang~r, because the} arc consequently mc)rc carefully managed. The Pacific is, 
technically speaking, a 'deep water' ocean: all its coral reefs arc 'steep-to'. Sand or 
mucl banks arc t1nknc>wn, except near the shc>rcs of continents, and even there 
th~1 . ar~ rare, unless <>n the J apancse and Chinese shores. Small ships attempt tc> 
sail in intricate passages, and get ashc>rc: large vessels use warps, or await very 
favc>urablc opportunities, anci arc nc>t risked. Secondly: supplies may now be 
<>btainccl in any quantity <>n the cc>ast c>f Sc>uth 1\mcrica, as well as in Australia; 
an? t~resl1 prc>\·isic>ns can be <>l>ta1ncd by regular, reasonable purchase, at the 
principal islands. New Zealanci, Nc>rfc>lk Island, the north-west coast of America 
anc-l. ~thcr places, arc stc>cked with the finest spars: and lastly: a large ship, well 
pro\•tdeci, has the resources of a small dc>ck yard within herself. 

1\n I•:ast-lndia trader <>f eight hundred tons, was hove down by her own crew, 
and the natives, at Otahcite. Cook laid his ship ashore for repair in Endeavour 
Ri,•er, <)n the north-east coast of New I Iolland; where the rise and fall of tide is 
\' cry great. Sydney is an excellent place for heaving down and repairing a ship of 
any size. Guayaquil has a great rise and fall of tide. Lima, or rather Callao, and 
Coquimbo, are good places for a ship to refit in. But Sydney is superior to all as a 
rendezvous, and any repairs may be effected there. 

Large ships are able to do all their own work, while small vessels are frequently 
obliged to ask for the help of their neighbours, when they get into difficulty, or 
want repairs. These considerations, however, should not pre,·ent a frigate from 
having a good tender, for much risk would then be a,•oided: and although the 
large ship might be repairing, the knowledge that she was in the Pacific would be 
quite sufficient, if she had only established such a character as that which was 
borne by many a British frigate during the last general war. Such a ship could 
detach efficient boats for surveying, or other purposes; she could carry animals, 
seeds, plants, and poultry, to those islands v:hich have none; and by her 
countenance and protection, she could assist and encourage the missionaries in 

their all-important occupation. 

Narrative 2 pp. 5 89- 97 

C . D . TO !\1 I S S C A R O L I E D A R \\' I 

Bav of Islands - ew Zealand. Decemb 2 7th 18 3 5 , 

My dear Caroline, 
i\,f y last letter was written from the Galapagos, since \,·hich time I ha,·e had no 

opportunity for sending another. A \X'haling Ship is no,x.· going direct to London, 
& I gladl)' take the chance of a fine rainy Sunday e\'ening of telling you how \\'e 
are getting on. You will see we ha,,e passed the ~1eridian of the Antipodes & are 

now on the right side of th.e world. For the last year I ha\·e been wishing to return, 
& have uttered my wishes in no gentle murmers; but now I feel inclined to keep 
up one steady deep growl from morning to night. I count & recount e\•ery stage 

in the journey homewards, & an hour lost is reckoned of more consequence than 
a week formerly. There is no more Gec>logy but plenty of sea-sickness; hitherto 

the pleasures & pains have balanced each other; of the latter there is yet an 
abundance, but the pleasures ha\·e all mo\·ed for\\·ards & ha,·e reached 
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Shre\\·sbur) son1c eight m<>nths bcf<>re I sl,all . If l can grL1mble in this style nc>w 
that I am sitting, after a , ·cry ct>mfc> rtalJlc cli r1ncr of fresh pork & p<>tatocs, quietly 
in m\' cabin, think ho\\' aimial-, lc I must lJc when the Ship in a gl<><)my day is 
pitch.ing her bo\\'s against a head Sea. 1·h1nk & pity me. But everything is 
tolerable ,,·hen I reco llect that this day eight montl1s I probably shall be sitting by 

)'our fireside. 
1\fter lea,·ing the (;alapag<->S. that land <>f Craters, we enjoyed the prospect, 

~-hich some people arc pleased tc> term sublime, of the boundless ocean for five & 
tv.·entv entire davs. 1\t Tahiti we staid 10 days, & admired all the charms of this 
almos~ classical l~land. The kind simple manners of the haJf civilized natives are in 
harmon,· v.·ith the wild & beautiful scenery. I made a little excursion of three days 

, 
into the central mountains. At night we slept under a little house made by my 
companions from the leaves of the wild Banana. The woods cannot be compared 
to the forests of Brazil; but their kindred beauty was sufficient to awaken those 
most , ·i,·id impressions made in the early part of this voyage. I would not 
exchange the memory of the first six months, not for five times the length of 
anticipated pleasures. I hope & trust Charlotte will be enthusiastic about tropical 
scenery; how I shall enjoy hearing from her own lips all her travels. I do not 
clearl)' understand from your last letters, whether she has actually gone to Rio, or 

onl)· intends doing so. 
But I must return to T ahiti, which charming as it is, is stupid when I think 

about all of you. T he Captain & all on board (whose opinions are worth 
an1·thing), ha,·e come to a , ,er)' decided conclusion on the high merit of the 
11issionaries. T en da)'S no doubt is a short time to observe any' fact with accuracy, 
but I am sure we ha,·e seen that much good has been done, & scarcely anyone 
pretends that harm has e,•er been effected. It was a striking thing to behold my 
guides in the mountain before laying thcmsel,•es down to sleep, fall on their knees 
& utter with apparent sincerit)· a pra)·er in their native tongue. In every respect 
we were delighted with Tahiti, & add ourselves as one more to the list of admirers 

of the Queen of the Islands. 
Again \Ve consumed three long weeks in crossing the sea to New Zealand, 

where we now shall stay about 1 0 days. I am disappointed in New Zealand, both 
in the countr:· & in its inhabitants. After the Tahitians the natives appear savages. 
The Missionaries have done much in impro,,ing their moral character, & still 
more in teaching them the arts of civilization. It is something to boast of that 

Europeaens ma)' here amongst men who so lately were the most ferocious savages 
probably· on the face of the earth, walk with as much safety' as in I~ngland. \X' e are 
quite indignant with Earle's book; beside extreme injustice it shows ingratitude. 
Those very Missionaries who are accused of cc)ldness I know without doubt 

always treated him with far more ci,,ilit}' than his <)pen licentiousness could ha\·e 

given reason to expect. I walked to a country M ission 1 5 miles distant, & spent as 

merry & ple~sant an evening with these a11stere men as ever I did in m1 life time. 

I have written thus much ab<)ut the 11issic)naries as I thc)ught it would be a 

subject which would interest you. 

I am looking forward with mc)re pleasure t<) seeing S1·dne1· than tc) any other 
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p.irt <>ftl1c ,·c>\agc; <H.lr sta\' thl're \\ill be ,er} shc>rt <>nly a f<>rtnight; I hc,pe 
11(>\\ e, <.:rt<> l)c ,tl)IL' t<> 1,1kt: a rttlc sc>me \Vay 111tc> the cc>untry. f:rc>m Sydney we 
~rc>cec1..l t<> I, 1r1g (;c<>rgc's Sc>un<.l, & sc> <>n a<, fc>rmcrly plannetl. f~c sure n<>t t<> 

tc.>rg-.:t tt> ha\'c ,1 lett<..:r at Pl}t1l<>uth <>n c>r rather l)efc>re the 1st <>f August. 
l)a\ l1gl1t is fatl111g 111c, sc> I \viii \\•ish yc>u good bye; hc,w strange it is to think 

r_l1at perl1aps at tl11s , er\ s<..:Cc)ntl NanC} is making a vain effc,rt t<> rouse yc>u all 
trc>m Y<>ur slL1111l1crs c>11 a cc>l<.I frc>St) morning. J Ic>w glad I shall be when I can say 
like the g<><J<..l 011..l Quarter ~taster who, entering the (:hanncl <>n a gloc>m} 

<>\'eml)cr n1c>rning, cxclaimec.l ' 1\h here there arc none <>f those d cl blue 
~kics.' 1 fc>rgot tc> n1cntt<>n that b) a string <>f extra<>r<linary chances the day before 
hnally lea\ ing t\1c c;aJapagos, I reccivctl your letter c>f March. I am almost afraid 
tl1at at Sydney \Ve shall be t<>O S<>on fc>r our instructions respecting letters. Give 
my most affectionate lo,·e to my Father, I•:rasmus, Marianne & all of you. Good 
b\'e m, dear Caroline , , , 

Yours, 
C. Darwin. 

I ha,·e \\' rittcn to Charlotte. I also enclose a letter for Fanny, will you forward it? I 
do not myself know the present direction. I have also written to Sarah. 

Daru•in and Beagle pp. 1 28 3 1 

The Beagle left the Bay of Islands on December 30th, and set sail for Sydney, where 
she arrived on January 1 2th. Dar,vin took a hundred mile ride to Bathurst. 

Near midnight, on the 11th [January], we saw the red, revolving light of Sydney 
Light-house, and next day entered Port Jackson, and anchored in Sydney Co\'e. 
Much as I had heard of the progress and importance of this place, m)' 
astonishment was indeed great, when I saw a well-built city covering the country 
near the port. Not many days previously I had been reading the account of 
Governor Phillip's ,·oyage to Botany Bay in 1787 8, and little did I think that, in 
forty-eight years from the first discovery of Port Jackson, a city, upon a large 
scale, could have arisen out of a wilderness so near our antipodes. In the account 
just mentioned it is stated that 'from a piece of clay imported from Sydney Cove, 
Mr Wedgwood caused a medallion to be modelled, representing Hope, en
couraging Art and Labour, under the influence of Peace, to pursue the means of 
giving security and happiness to the infant settlement. The following lines, in 

allusion to this medallion, were written by Dr Darwin.' 

Where Sydney Cove her lucid bosom swells, 
Courts her young navies and the storm repels, 
High on a rock, amid the troubled air, 
Hope stood sublime, and wav'd her golden hair; 
Calm'd with her rosy smile the tossing deep, 
And with sweet accents charm'd the winds to sleep; 
To each wild plain, she stretch'd her snowy hand, 
High-waving wood, and sea-encircled strand. 
'Hear me,' she cried, 'ye rising realms! record 
Time's opening scenes, and Truth's unerring word. 
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'l'l1<:rl· sh ill \,rt>,tll sttl<:lS 1h<:1r st,1t{I} wall• <.:xtc 11<I, 
·1 he l 11< us,, 1tlrn, .111<1 tl1c 1.:rcs<:l nt 11<.:llll; 
' l'l\l'rl' 1,\\ '<I I rcu11 l 111c s < i'<.:r the 1.:ult 11r'<I lan<I, 
~l\.111 l>rtght t,1n,1ls, 1n<l s1,l1tl r11,1tls cxp,,n<I. 

• 
' l"hlrl' tl1t· 1,111u<l .11ch, ( (1l1)ss11s like, l>cs1r1d< 
). <Ill gllltt ring st rt· 1111s, ,111tl l><>llll<l the chasi r1~ ti,lc ; 
l : n1l>t·ll1..,l1' tl \ illas c r< 1,vn t lie lan<lscapc scene, 
1-:-.1r111s ,, ,1, t \\ tt h ~c,l<I, att<I f>rchar<ls l>lusl1 l>ctwcen. 
1 ht·tl' shall tall "l11rc,, ancl clc,me c apt r,,wers ascent!, 
\ntl p1< .. ·rs and <-1uays tl1t·1 r n1ass, structures l,lcncl; 
\\ l1ill' \\ 1th each breeze appr<>acl11ng ves,els glttl<., 
,\nti nc>rtl1cr11 treasures ,lance c)n ever} tic.le! ' 
} lcrc ceased the nymph tumulruc)us ech<>CS rc,ar, 
,\nd JO) 's louci ,·01cc was hcarcl fr<>m shc>re t<> shc>re 
1-ler graceful steps descending press'd the plain; 

I\ • I • 

And peace, and 1\rt, and Labour, jc>in'd her train. 

\X'hen I was at Sydney in r 8 36, all that was foretold in this allegor} had come to 

pass, with one exception onl)·, that of canals. It was alwa)·s a count!) 
comparatively dry; and unfortunately the more wood is cleared awa)·, the drier 

both climate and soil become, therefore it is unlikel}· that canals should e,•er be 

made there. This v;ant of fresh water is the only drawback to the future prosperit) 

of this mushroom city; which is now dependent upon a suppl)' brought through 

iron pipes from a distance of several leagues. Mr Bush}·, father of the resident at 

ew Zealand, v;as the projector and executor of this aqueduct, but, like man: 

other really valuable things, his useful work as abl:· planned as it v;as 

perseveringly carried on against uncommon difficulties, is but little appreciated, 

even by those \vho dail)· drink the pure water which it supplies. 
It is difficult to belie\·e that Sydney will continue to flourish in proportion to its 

rise. It has sprung into existence too suddenly. Convicts ha,•e forced its gro\\·th, 

even as a hotbed forces plants, and premature decay ma:· be expected from such 

earl)' maturity. Other rising colonies ha\·e advantages in point of situation and 

climate, which the country about SydnC)' does not possess; and if our go,·ernment 

establishment should be withdrawn, from that day the decline of the cit, ,,·ould , . 

commence, because its natural advantages are not sufficient to enable 1t to 

compete with other places in those regions, excepting \\·hile fostered b, the 

presence of regularly paid government officers, troops, and a large con, ict 

establishment. 
There must be great difficult)' in bringing up a family ,,·ell in tl1at countr)·, in 

consequence of the demc>ralizing influence of con,·ict ser,·ants, t<) \\·hich alm<)St 

all children must be more or less exposecl. Besides, literature is at al<>'-'' ebb: n10,t 

people are anxious about active farming, or cc>mmcrcial purst1its, \\. l1icl1 le.1, e 
little leisure fc>r reflection, or fc>r reacling n1c)re than thc)SC fr1tterers c)f tl1~ n,tnc.l 

daily newspapers and ephemeral trash. lt \\'as <1t1itc rL'tnark.1l)lt· t<) see l1c)\\ fl·,, 

b<>okscllcrs' shc>ps there v.·crc in S} clncy, an<.l \\' h,1t a l<.>\\ c\a::-::- C)f l1c>c>k::- ,, 1tl1 

5<>me cxceptic>ns was t<> be fc)un<l in tl1cm. l'hc~e fe,,· e,cept1c>ns \\ c.' rL' t l1c.' ,, <.lt k~ 
usually called 'stan<lar(\,' which S<ln1c pcrs<>ns \\'h<> l)tl\ l1tlClk!-, f<lr sllt)\\' a, 
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furniture rather th f; l . . 
1 . ' an or rea use, think 1t necessary to purchase. Another evil in 

t 1c c;oc1al system of S rd , d . . . . . b } ney an its vicinity, 1s the rancorous feeling which exists 
. edt\\·een the descendants of free settlers and the children of convicts. Fatal, 
in eed, would it be t h f; ·f hi h . . 0 t e ormer, 1 the arm of power were removed ; for their 

g principles and good feelings would be no match for the wiles and atrocities 
of such abandoned O t h . . . u casts as are t ere congregated, and almost rejoice in their 
tntqutt}:· Money is gained by such people by any and every means, save those of 
honest 1ndustr)' By s 1r · · f 1 . . . · c 1ng sp1r1ts, requent y drugged - by theft - by rece1v1ng 
and selling stolen goods by the wages of iniquity - and by exorbitant usury -
fort~nes _have been amassed there in a few years which would make an honest 
man s ~air ~tand on end. But do such men enjoy their wealth? Does it benefit them 
or their children? No. Their life is a miserable scene of anxiety care fear and , ' , 
general penuriousness; they die without a friend and without hope. 

l\Tarrative 2pp.621 - 3 

JAN• 18th. Very early in the morning I walked about three miles to see Govett's 
Leap; a view of a similar, but even perhaps more stupendous character than that 
of the Weatherboard. So early in the day the gulf was filled with a thin blue haze, 
which, although destroying the general effect, added to the apparent depth of the 
forest below, from the country on which we stood. Mr Martens, who was 
formerly in the Beagle & now resides in Sydney, has made striking & beautiful 
pictures from these two views. 

A short time after leaving the Blackheath, we descended from the sandstone 
platform b)1 the pass of Mount Victoria. To affect this pass, an enormous quantity 
of stone has been cut through; the design & its manner of execution would have 
been worthy of a line of road in England, even that of Holyhead. We now entered 
upon a country less elevated by nearly a thousand feet & consisting of granite: 
with the change of rock the vegetation improved; the trees were both finer & 
stood further apart, & the pasture between them was a little greener & more 
plentiful. At Hassan's walls I left the high road & made a short detour to a farm 
called Walerawang, to the superintendent of which I had a letter of introduction 
from the owner in Sydney. Mr Browne had the kindness to ask me to stay the 
ensuing day, which I had much pleasure in doing. This place offers an example of 
one of the large farming or rather sheep grazing establishments of the Colony; 
cattle & horses are, however, in this case rather more numerous than usual, owing 
to some of the valleys being swampy & producing a coarser pasture. The sheep 
were 1 5 ,ooo in number of which the greater part were feeding under the care of 
different shepherds on unoccupied ground, at the distance of more than a hundred 
miles beyond the limits of the Colony. Mr Browne had just finished this day, the 
last of the shearing of seven thousand sheep; the rest being sheared in another 
place. I believe the value of the average produce of wool from 1 5 ,ooo sheep would 
be more than 5 000£ sterling. Two or three flat pieces of ground near the house 
were cleared & cultivated with corn, which the harvest men were now reaping. 
N O more wheat is sown than sufficient for the annual support of the labourers; the 
general number of assigned convict servants being here about forty; but at 
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present there were rather more. Although the farm is well stocked with every 
requisite, there was an apparent absence of comfort; & not even one woman 
resided here. The Sunset of a fine day will generally cast an air of happy 
contentment on any scene; but here at this retired farmhouse the brightest tints on 
the surrounding woods could not make me forget that forty hardened profligate 
men were ceasing from their daily labours, like the Slaves from Africa, yet 
without their just claim for compassion. 

Early on the next morning Mr Archer, the joint superintendent, had the 
kindness to take me out Kangaroo hunting. We continued riding the greater part 
of the day; but had very bad sport, not seeing a Kangaroo or even a wild dog. The 
Grey-hounds pursued a Kangaroo Rat into a hollow tree out of which we 
dragged it: it is an animal as big as a rabbit, but with the figure of a Kangaroo. A 
few years since this country abounded with wild animals; now the Emu is 
banished to a long distance & the Kangaroo is become scarc·e; to both, the 
English Greyhound is utterly destructive; it may be long before these animals are 
altogether exterminated, but their doom is fixed. The Natives are always anxious 
to borrow the dogs from the farmhouses; their use, offal when an animal is killed, 
& milk from the cows, are the peace offerings of the Settlers, who push further & 
further inland. The thoughtless Aboriginal, blinded by these trifling advantages, 

is delighted at the approach of the White Man, who seems predestined to inherit 
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c rcn. / \ t c>ugh having bad spc>rt we cnJoyccl a pleasant r1c,c. ( i 9tl1 ) 'I'hc II I . ' 
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is tra\'crsec )}' a few flat bc>ttomcd valleys which are green & tree frc>m trees . in h h . , 
· , sue spots t c scenery was like that c,f a park & pretty. In the \\' hc)lc C<>unrr, I • l 

1 scarce } saw a p ace w1thc>ut the marks of fire; whether these had 
been mc>re <>r less , h h h 

· · recent, w et er t e stumps were mc>re or less black, was the 
greatest cl1ange \Vh · h . I h . 

tc varicc t e n1c>notc>ny so wearisome to the traveller's eye. In these \\,.O<>ds there b. d 
, · are not many 1r s; I saw, however, S<)mc large Aocks of the 

~:hitc ( o~katoc> feeding 1n a C,orn field; & a few most beautiful parrots; crows, 
like ~ur Jackciaws, were not uncc>mmc>n & another bird something like the 
magpie .. The I~nglish have nc>t been very particular in giving names to the 
prc>ductions of Australia; trees of one family (Casuarina) are called Oaks, for no 
one reason that I can discover without it is that there is no one point of 
resc~blance; animals are called tigers & hyenas, simply because they are 
Carnivorous, & so on in many other cases. In the dusk of the evening I took a 
stroll along a chain c)f ponds, which in this dry country represent the course of a 
river, & had the good fortune to see several of the famous Platypus or 
Ornithorhyncus paradoxicus. They were diving & playing about the surface of 
the water; but showed very little of their bodies, so that they might easily have 
been mistaken for many water rats. tv1r Browne shot one; certainly it is a most 
extraordinary animal; the stuffed specimens do not give at all a good idea of the 
recent appearance of the head & beak; the latter becoming hard & contracted. 

A little time before this I had been lying on a sunny bank & was reAecting on 
the strange character of the animals of this country as compared to the rest of the 
World. An unbeliever in everything beyond his own reason might exclaim, 
'Surely two distinct Creators must have been at work; their object, however, has 

been the same & certainly the end in each case is complete.' \X'hilst thus thinking, 
I observed the conical pitfall of a Lion-Ant: a fly fell in & immediately 

disappeared; then came a large but unwary 1\nt. His struggles to escape being 
ver y violent, the little jets of sand described by Kirby (Vol. 1. p. 42 5) were 

promptly directed against him. His fate, however, was better than that of the Ay's. 
Without doubt the predaecious Larva belongs to the same genus but to a different 
species from the Europaean kind. Now what would the Disbeliever say to this? 

Would any two workmen ever hit on so beautiful, so simple, & yet so artificial a 

contrivance? I t cannot be thought so. The one hand has surely worked 

throughout the universe. A Geologist perhaps would suggest that the periods of 

Creation have been distinct & remote the one from the other; that the Creator 
rested in his labor. 

Diary pp.380-3 

C.O. TO MISS SUSAN DARWIN 

Sydney January 28th 1836 

My dear Susan . 
The day afte r tomorrow we shall sail from this place, but before I gt\'e any 

f Our Proceedings I will make an end with Business. Will you tell mv account o , -
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Father that I have drawn a bill for 10 0 £ , of \\•hich fifty went to pay this present & 
last year's mess m()ne} 'fhc remaining fifty is f(Jr current expences: o~ rather I 
grieve to say it was for such expences : for all is n~arly gone. This 1s a most 
villainously dear place, & I stand in need of many articles. 

You will have received my letter some time ago from New Zealand. Here we 
arrived on the 12th of this month. O n entering the harbor we were astounded 
with all the appearances of the outskirts of a great city: numer?us Windmills 
Forts - large stone white houses, superb Villas &c, &c. On coming to an Anchor 
I was full of eager expectation, but a damp was soon thrown over the whole scene 
by the news there was not a single letter for the ~eagle. ~one of you at home can 
imagine what a grief this is. There is no help for 1t: We did not f?rmerly expect to 
have arrived here so soon, & so farewell letters. The same fate will follow us to the 
C. of Good Hope ; & probably when we reach England I shall not have received a 
letter dated within the last 18 months. And now that I have told my pitiable story, 
I feel much inclined to sit down & have a good cry. 

Two days after arriving here I started on a ride to Bathurst, a place about 130 

[miles] in the interior, & the waters of which flow in to the vast unknown interior. 
My object was partly for Geology, but chiefly to get an idea of the state of the 
colony, & see the country. Large towns all over the world are nearly similar, & it 
is only by such excursions that the characteristic features can be perceived. This is 
really a wonderful Colony; ancient Rome, in her Imperial grandeur, would not 
have been ashamed of such an offspring. When my Grandfather wrote the lines of 
'Hope's visit to Sydney Cove' on Mr Wedgwood's medallion he prophecyed most 
truly. Can a better proof of the extraordinary prosperity of this country be 
conceived, than the fact that 7/8th of an acre of land in the town sold by auction 
for 12,000£ Sterling? There are men now living, who came out as convicts ( & 
one of whom has since been flogged at the Cart's tail round the town), who are 
said to possess without doubt an income from 12 to 1 5 ,ooo pounds per annum. 
Yet with all this, I do not think this Colony ever can be like N. America: it never 
can be but an agricultural country. The climate is so dry, & the soil light, that the 
aspect even of the better parts is very miserable. The scenery is singular from its 
uniformity - everywhere open forest land; the trees [ all have] the same character 
of growth & their foliage is of one tint. It is an admirable country to grow rich in: 
turn Sheep-herd & I believe with common care, you must grow wealthy. Formerly 
I had entertained Utopian ideas concerning it; but the state of society of the lower 
classes, from their convict origin, is so disgusting, that this & the sterile 
monotonous character of the scenery have driven Utopia & Australia into 
opposite sides of the World. 

In my return from my ride I staid a night with Capt King, who lives about 30 
miles from Sydney. With him, I called on some of his relations, a family of 
MacArthurs, who live in a beautiful very large country house. I When we called I 
suppose there were twenty people sitting down to luncheon; There was such a 
bevy of pretty ladylike Australian girls, & so deliciously English-like the whole 
party looked, that one might have fancied oneself actually in England. 
'Camden Park, RDK 
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From Sydne'- we H b T 
h 

. 1 go to o art own, from there to King George Sound, & 
t en adieu to Au t r F H 
h

. k s ra ta. rom obart town being superadded to the list of places I 
t tn we shall not h L' l d b . ' reac r,ng an efore September: But thank God the Captain is 
as home sick as I a & I h • . . m, trust e will rather grow worse than better. He is busy in 
getting his account f h . . o t e voyage 1n a forward state for publication. From those 
parts which I have f.· 1 h. k • . . . . . seen o It, t tn it will be well written, but to my taste 1s rather 
defec1ent 1n enerov or \'l. , ·d f cl · · h b h 

01 v1 ness o escr1pt1on. I ave een for the last 12 moot s 
on verv cord ·al t · h h. 

1 1 erms wit 1m. He is an extraordinary but noble character, 
unfo~tunately however affected with strong peculiarities of temper. Of this, no 
man 15 more aware than himself, as he shows by his attempts to conquer them. I 
ofte? ~oubt what will be his end. Under many circumstances I am sure it would be 
a b~1 ll1ant one, under others I fear a very unhappy one. 

Fron:1 K. George Sound to Isle of France, C. of Good Hope, St Helena, 
J\scension, & omitting the C. Verds on account of the unhealthy season, to the 
Azores & then I-<:ngland. To this last stage I hourly look forward with more & 
more intense delight; I try to drive into my stupid head Maxims of patience & 
common sense, but that head is too full of affection for all of you to allow such dull 
personages to enter. My best love to my Father. God Bless you all - ~fy dearest 
old G ranny. 

Your most affectionate brother 
Charles Darwin 

Tell my Father I really am afraid I shall be obliged to draw a small bill at Hobart. I 
know my Father will say that a hint from me on such [a] subject is as worthy of as 
much attention as if it was foretold by a sacred revelation. But I do not feel in truth 
oracular on the subject. I have been extravagant & bought two water-color 
sketches, one of the S. Cruz river & another in T. del Fuego, 3 guineas each, from 
Martens, who is established as an Artist at this place. I would not ha\·e bought 
them if I could have guessed how expensive my ride to Bathurst turned out. 

Darivin and Beagle pp. 1 3 1 4 

C.D. TO PROFESSOR HEN~LO\\· 

Sydney- January- 1836 

My dear Henslow 
This is the last opportunity of communicating with you before that joyful day 

when I shall reach Cambridge. I ha\'e \'ery little to say: But I must write if it was 
only to express my joy that the last year is concluded & that the present one in 
which the Beagle will return, is gliding onwards. ~ ·e have all been disappointed 
here in not finding e\·en a single letter; we are indeed rather before our expected 
time, otherwise I daresa)' I shot1ld ha\•e seen your handwriting. I must feed upon 
the future & it is beyond bounds delightful to feel the certainty that within eight 
months I shall be residing once again most quietly in Cambridge. Certainly I 
never was intended for a tra\reller; my thoughts are al\vays rambling over past or 
future scenes; I cannot enjoy the present happiness, for anticipating the future; 
which is about as foolish as the dog \.\7ho dropt the real bone for it's shadow. 

You see, we arc OO\V arrived at Australia: the new Coritinent really is a 
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\\·c>nc.lerful pi tee \n<. ient Rc>n1c n1igl1t ha\ e l)<>astec.l <>f such a C:c>l<>ny; it c.Ic..,cr\.·cs 
t<> rank hig}1 ar11<>n1-,st the 1 oo \\'<>n<lcrs <>f tl1c wc,rlc.l, as sh<>wing the (;iant fc,rcc <>f 
rlie paren; countr, I tra\.cllcll tc> l~a thurst, a place, 130 miles in the intcric>r, & 
thus sa\\' a little t>t the cc>untr\'. ~l'hc S} stem of communicatic>n is carried <>n in an -
admirable st, le; the r<>ac.ls are C\.ccllcnt, & on the Macadam principle; to fc>rm 

, 

them ,·ast masses c>f rc>ck ha\'C l>ccn cut away. The fc>llowing facts, I think, very 
forcibl, shc>\v' l1c>\V rapid & extraordinary is the increase c)f wealth a fractic)n (I 
believe 7 8th) <>fan acre c>t land in Sy·dney, fetched by Auction twelve thousand 
pounds; tl1e increase of public revenue during the last year has been 68,000£. It is 
\\'ell kno\\-'n, that there are men, who came out convicts, who now possess an 
, early income c>f 1 5 ,ooo £. Is not this all wonderful? But yet I do not think this . , 

countrr can ever rise to be a second North America. The sterile aspect of the land, 
• 

at once proclaims that Agriculture will never succeed. Wool, Wool - is repeated 
& must e\·er be the cry from one end of the country to the other. The scenery, 
from the extraordinary uniformity of its character, is very peculiar. Every where, 
trees of the same class & appearance are thinly scattered, with their upright 
trunks, O\'er arid downs. The g reatest change is that in some places the fire has 
been more recent & the stumps are black whilst in others, their natural color is 
nearl}' regained. On the whole I do not like New South Wales: it is without doubt 

an admirable place to accumulate pounds & shillings; but Heaven forfend that 
ever I should live, where e\'ery other man is sure to be somewhere between a petty 
rogue & bloodthirSt)' \•illain. 

In a short time we sail for Hobart town, then to K: Georges Sound, Isle of 
France, C. of Good Hope &c, &c England. I last wrote to you from Litna, since 

which time I have done disgracefully· little in Nat: History; or rather I should say 
since the Galapagos Islands, where I worked hard. Amongst other things, I 
collected ever1· plant, which I could see in flower, & as it was the flowering season 

I hope my collection may be of some interest to you. I shall be very curious to 

know whether the Flora belongs to America, or is peculiar. I paid also much 
attention to the Birds, which I suspect are very curious. The Geolog}' to me 
personally' was \'ery instructive & amusing; Craters of all sizes & forms, were 

studded about in every direction; some were such tiny ones, that they might be 

called quite Specimen Craters. There were however a few facts of interest, with 

respect to layers of Mud or Volcanic Sandstone, which must have flowed like 

streams of Lava. Likewise respecting some grand fields of Trachytic Lava. The 

Trachyte contained large Crystals of glassy, fractured Feldspar & the streams 
were naked, bare & the surface rough, as if they had flowed a week before. I was 

glad to examine a kind of Lava, which I believe in recent days has not in Europe 
been erupted. 

In our passage across the Pacifick, we only touched at Tahiti & New Zealand: 

at neither of these places, or at sea had I much opportunity of working. Tahiti is a 

most charming spot. Everything, which former Navigators have written is true: 

'A new Cytheraea has risen from the ocean.' Delicious scenery, climate, manners 

of the people, are all in harmony. It is moreover admirable to behold what the 

Missionaries both here & at New Zealand have effected. I firmly believe the,' are 
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l)c1r11·i11 C' f ltnslrni• pp. 11 2 14 

<. .l). I() \11'-l\ (,A fllr,Rll\.1. DAR\\ l'-. 

1:,ver yc,urs Most f·aithfully 
(:has Darwin 

tlobart Town, Van Diemen's I~and. February 14th 1836 
l\1) clear Catherine, 

I am determined to begin a letter to you, although I am sadly puzzled, as vc)u 
ma) see br the length of the date, to know what to write about. I presume you ~ill 
ha\·e re~e1\·ed, some fev..· days before this, my letter from Sydney. We arrived here 
af~er a six days passage, & ha,•e nov.· been here 10. Tomorrow morning we sail for 
King George Sound 1800 miles of most Stormy Sea. Heaven protect & fortify 

m)· poor stomach. 
All on board like this place better than S) dney; the uncultivated parts here ha\'e 

the same aspect as there, but from the climate being damper, the Gardens, full of 
luxuriant vegetables, & fine corn fields, delightfully resemble England. To a 
person not particularly attached to any particular kind (such as literary, scientific 
&c) of society, & bringing out his family, it is a most admirable place of 
emigration. \X'ith care & a ,·er) small capital, he is sure soon to gain a competence, 
& mav, if he likes, die \X'ealthv. o doubt in New S. \X'ales a man v..·ill sooner be 

, , 

possessed of an income of thousands per annum. But I do not think he would be a 
gainer in comfort. There is a better class of Society. Here there are no Con,·icts 
driving in their carriages & re,·elling in \X'ealth. Really the system of emigration is 
excellent for poor Gentlemen. You would be astonished to know what pleasant 
society there is here. I dined yesterday at the Attorney's General, where amongst a 
small party of his most intimate friends he got up an excellent concert of first rate 
Italian Music. The house large, beautifully furnished, dinner most elegant, v;ith 
respectable! (al though of course all Convicts) Ser,•ants. A short time before, they 
gave a fanc} Ball, at which 11 3 people were present. At another ,·cry pleasant 
home, where I dined, they told me at their last dancing party 96 v.·as the number. 

Is not this astonishing in so remote a part of the world? 
It is necessary to leave r:ngland, & see distant Colonies of ,•arious nations, to 

, 

know what wonderful people the English are. It is rather an interesting feature in 
our\' <>yage, seeing so many of the distant I~nglish C:olonies: Falklands Island (the 

lc>wcst in the scale), 3 parts of Australia, Isd of France, the Cape, St ~ielcna, & 
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\ 
· 11.1 . t ll · m, I c)ught to cn1· ov all tl1is; but I confess 1 never see a 

1 scenc1on. 1" \ reason e s c ._ . . . . 
11.1 h \ , · 1 t t t- r 1:n<~land \\,ithout a m<>St c1angcrous 1ncl1nation to bolt. 
1" ere ant esse s ar <> • t> 

· · f l h • l t four months appear t<) me as long as It 1s a most true & grie\·ous act t 1at t c as . 

h 
· t hi.eh r"t', I have \'et to remain out four years longer. There t e pre, ious )·ear-,, a \\ ,. ... , • 

Sh. . f 11 of home sick heroes as the Beagle. We ought all to be ne, er \\ as a 1p so u , . . . . , 
h d t- 1 s \V'hat 1·s fi\", \'cars compared to the Soldiers & C1v1l1ans , as ame o ourse ,•e,. \" , ... . , . 

\\'horn I most heartily ptt)', life in India? If a person is obliged to leave friends ~ 
countr\, he had much better come out to these countries & turn farmer. He will 
not th;n rettirn home on half pay, & with a pallid face. Several of our Officers are 
seriously considering tl1e all important subject, which sounds from one end of the 

Colon\· to the other, of \X'ool. 
l\l" ·Father \\·ill be glad to hear that my prophetic warning in my last letter has 

turn~d out false. No~ making any expedition, I have not required any money. 
Gi,·e m\' lo\·e to mv dear Father. I often think of his kindness to me in allow
ing me ~o come [ o~] this voyage indeed in what parts of my life can I think 

other\\·ise. 
Good b,·e mv dear Katty. I have nothing worth writing about, as you ma,' see. 

Thank He~ven·, it is an unquestioned fact that months weeks & days will pass 
awa}·, although they ma)' travel like most arrant Sluggards. If we all live, we shall 

meet in Autumn. 

Dar11·i11 and Beagle pp.13 5- 6 

Your affectionate Brother, 
Charles Darwin. 

The Beagle left Sydney on January 30th, and arrived at her next port of call, Hobart, 
on February 5th. After twelve days there she sailed again, working her way 
southward round Tasmania, and then north-westward against contrary winds to 
King George Sound, a harbour in the south-west corner of Australia, where she 
anchored on March 6th. A week later she set a course into the Indian Ocean for the 
Cocos Keeling Islands, which were reached on April 1 st. While in accordance with 
Admiralty instructions, the ship's boats were measuring the tides and taking 
soundings, Darwin seized the opportunity of investigating the structure of a coral 
island. 

The circularly-formed Coral Islands in the Pacific occasionally afford excellent 
land-locked harbours, with a sufficient entrance, and would be well adapted to any 
nice astronomical observations which might require to be carried on in 
undisturbed tranquillity. While these are quietly proceeding, and the 
chronometers rating, a very interesting inquiry might be instituted respecting the 
formation of these coral reefs. 

An exact geological map C)f the whole island should be constructed, showing its 
form, the greatest height to which the solid coral has risen, as well as that to which 
the fragments appear to have been forced. The sl<)pe of its sides should be 
carefully measured in different places, and particularly on the external face, by a 
series of soundings, at very short distances from each other, and carried out to the 
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greatest possible d h . ept s, at times wh ·d 
perpendicularity of h 

1
. ' en no t1 e or current can affect the 

c t e ine. A mode cl I .b 1orward that the d rn an very p aus1 le thec)ry has been put 
' se won erful for t. · 

of the sea have b . ma ions, instead of ascending from the bottom 
' een raised from th • f . 

the nature of th b e summits o extinct volcanoes; and therefore 
e ottom of each of th d · means exerted th . . ese soun 1ngs should be noted, and every 

at ingenu1tv can de · f d" . formation b . ' vise o iscover1ng at what depth the coral 
cg1ns, and of what . I h composed Th h materia s t e substratum on which it rests is 

· e s ape slope cl 1 · also h 1 h . . ' . 'an e evation of the coral knolls in the lagoon would 
' e P t e investigation• d · 

d 
, an no circumstances should be neglected which can 

ren er an account of th 1 
A 

e genera structure clear and perspicuous. 
set of observations d · h . d . connecte wit the theory of the tides might likewise be 

carrie on with peculi · · . ar propriety 1n one of these coral basins provided the 
openi~gs_should be sufficiently wide and deep to admit the flux and, reflux without 
material impediment Th · 1 cl 1 . . · e 1s an se ected for such a purpose should be nearly 
midway in the oce d . an, an not very far from the equator. There the tidal wave, 
uninfluenced by the int · b · f • . errupting arr1er o one continent, and equally far from the 
r~action of the other, might be measured with very beneficial results. Delicate 
tide-gauges should be prepared beforehand, and immediately fixed in some snug 
nook, where the undulation of the sea could not reach. The rise and fall of the tide 
should be registered every hour, during the stay of the Beagle, as well as the 
moments (stated whether in apparent or mean time) of high and low \\'ater, 
as nearly as they can be obtained; and the periods at which the sea and land 
breezes spring up and fail should likewise be noted, with their effects on the tide, 
if they can be detected. A boat should be detached, on each tide, to some dis
tance from the island, in order to ascertain the strength and direction of the 
stream ; and all these operations should be continued, if possible, through a whole 
lunation. 

[from the Hydrographer's Instructions to the Beagle, issued I I November I 8 3 1. 

Narrative 2 , pp.38 9) 

Many reasons had induced me to select this group of coral islets for such an 
examination as our time and means would admit of; and, as the tides were to be an 
object of especial attention in a spot so favourably situated for obser,ring then1, a 
tide-guage was immediately placed. Its construction was then new, and, being 
found to answer, I will describe it briefly. Two poles were fixed upright, one on 
shore (above high water mark, and sheltered from wind), the other in the sea 
beyond the surf at low water. A block was fastened on the top of each pole, and 
a piece of well-stretched log-line 'rove' through them. One end of the line 
was attached to a board that floated on the water; the other suspended a leaden 
weight, which traversed up and down the pole, on shore, as the float fell or rose 

with the tide. Simple as this contrivance was, and useful as we should have 
found it in many places where the surf or swell made it difficult to measure 

tides at night, without using a boat, I never thought of it till after we left King 

George Sound. 

Narrative 2 p.629 
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i st. \\'c arr,, cc.I j 11 ,,ic,, c>f t he Sc>utl1ern Kcc li11g <>r ( :c,c<JS Is,l. ()ur passage 

,vc)uld ha, c been a , cry gc><>ll <>11c, 1£ ,lurir1g tl1e la 'it five <lays when clc)sc t<> <>ur 

journC) 's cnli , tl,c ,,·eathcr had nc>t l)CC<)n1c tl1ick & temp~stu<>us. Much ra~n fell, 
& tl,e heat & ,lanip t<>gctl,e r ,,ere , e r) <>pprcss1,·e: tn the P<>op cal)tn the 

tl,erinometcr l1c>,vc, er, c>nl ) 'it<><>c.l at 81 <>r 82 . l(ccling l scl is C)nc <>f the l<>w 

circular (~oral reefs, <>n the g reater part c>f which matter has accumulated & 
fc>rmcd strips c)f drv la11d. \X'itl11n tl1e cl1ain of Isds there is an extensive shallc>w 
lake or lagoc>n. Tl,c reef is brc>ker1 c)n the Northern side & there lies the entrance 

to tl1e anchorage. The general appearance of the lancl at a distance is precisely 

similar to ,,·hat I ha, e mcntionecl at the Low Isds of the Pacifick. On entering the 

Lagoon the scene is ,·cry curious & rather pretty, its beauty is, however, solely 

deri,·ed from the brilliancy of the surrounding colors. The shoal, clear & still 

,,·ater of the lagoon, resting in its greater part on white sand, is, when illuminated 

b)· a ,·ertical sun, of a most vi,· id green. This brilliant expanse, which is several 

miles wide, is on all sides di,·ided either from the dark heaving water of the ocean 

by a line of breakers, or from the blue vault of Heaven by the strip of land, 

cro\.\,ned at an equal height b)' the tops of the Cocoa nut trees. As in the sk,· here & 
there a white cloud affords a pleasing contrast, so in the lagoon dark bands of 

li,·ing Coral are seen through the emerald green water. Looking at an,· one & 
especiall)· at a smaller Islet, it is impossible not to admire the elegant manner in 

which the young & full gro\\'n Cocoa-nut trees, without destro,,ing each others 

s,·mmetr)·, mingle together into one \\'Ood: the beach of glittering white 

Calcareous sand, forms the border to these fairy spots. 

\X,'hen the ship was in the channel at the entrance, Mr Liesk, an English 

resident, came off in his boat. The histor) c>f the inhabitants of this place, is, in as 

few words as possible, as follo,, ·s: ,\bout nine years ago a Mr Hare, a ,·ery 

worthless character, brought from the r .. Indian 1\rchipclago a number of ~1alay 

sla\Tes which now, including chiltiren, amc>unt t<> mc>re than a hundreci. Shortly 

afterwards Capt. Ross \\' ho had bcfc>re ,·isited these Isds in his merchant ship, 

arri,Ted from England bringing ,,·ith him his family & gc>ocis fc>r Settlement: 

along 'w'ith him came i\fr Liesk, ,._·ho had been a i\fate in the same ship. The ~Iala}· 

sla,·es soon ran away from the Isd on ,vhich l\1r Hare ,vas settled & joined Capt. 

Ross's part)' ; l\f r Hare upon this \\:as ultimatel1· obliged to leave these Islands. 

The !Yfala1·s are no\.\· nominal!)· in a state of freedom, & certainl\· so, as far as , 

respects their personal treatn1ent; but in most other pc>ints the1· are consiclered as 

slaves. From the discontented state of the people, the repeated remo,·als & 

perhaps from a little mismanagement, things are not very prosperous. The island 

has no quadruped excepting pigs, & no , ·egetables in an1· quantit)' excepting 

Cocoa nuts. On this tree depends the prosperity of the Isd. The only export is 

Cocoa nut oil. At this present time Capt. Ross has taken in a small schoc>ncr ,._·hich 

':as built here, a cargo of this oil & of the nuts to Singapore. f-Ie v.·ill bring back 

rice & goods for the i\falays. On the Cocoa nuts, the Pigs, ,vhich are loaded \\' ith 

fat, a~most ~ntirel}· subsist, as like,vise de> the poultr} & ducks. 1~\·en a huge land

crab 1s furntshe~ b)· nature \\'ith a curiouc; instinct & fc>rm c)f legc; t<> <>pen & feccl 

on the same fruit. There 1s no ,vant of animal f<><>d at these Islands, fc>r turtle & 
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fish abound in tl1e lagoon The . . . c. o. 
must one dav make it f · situation of this Isd & its facilities for shipping 

, ' <) some consequence & h • 
more fully developed. The shi · , t en It~ natural advantages will be 
follov:ing mor · P came to an anchor 1n the evening, but on the 

d I ning was warped nearer to Direction or Rat Isd. 
2n . went on shore The strip f d l d . the lao- ·d · , 0 ry an is only a few hundred yards wide· on 

noon s1 e we have the h. b h h . . ' climate · , , . w ite eac , t e radiation from which in such a 
·h. h IS 'er} opprcsSive; & on the outer coast a solid broad flat of coral rock 

\\ ic ser,•es to break the · l f h ' 
h 

. vio ence o t e open ocean. Excepting near the lagoon 
w ere there ts some sand h l d . . 

1 
• , t e an 1s entirely composed of rounded fragments of 

cora • In such a loose d , -1 h' . • , f}, stony soi , not 1ng but the climate of the intertropical 
regions could produce a vigorous vegetation. Besides the Cocoa nut which is so 
numerous as at first to appear the only tree, there are five or six other kinds. One 
called the Cabbao-e tree b lk · · · · . n , grows to a great u 1n proportion to its height, & has an 
irregular figure; its wood being very soft. Besides these trees the number of native 
plants is exceedingly limited; I suppose it does not exceed a dozen. Yet the woods, 
~rom the dead branches of the trees, & the arms of the Cocoa nuts, is as thick as a 
Jungle. There are no true land birds; a snipe & land-rail are the only two 'waders', 
th~ rest are all birds of the sea. Insects are very few in number; I must except some 
spiders & a small ant, which swarms in countless numbers in every spot & place. 
These strips of land are raised only to the height to which during gales of wind, 
the surf can throw loose fragments; their protection is due to the outward & 
lateral increase of the reef whicl1 must break off the sea. The aspect & constitution 
of these Islets at once calls up the idea that the land & the ocean are here 
struggling for the mastery: although terra firma has obtained a footing, the 
denizens of the other element think their claim at least equal. In every part one 
meets Hermit-Crabs of more than one species. The large claw or pincers of some 
of them are most beautifully adapted when drawn back, to form an operculum to 
the shell, which is nearly as perfect as the proper one which the living molluscous 
animal formerly possessed. I was assured, & as far as my obser,ration went it was 
confirmed, that there are certain kinds of these hermits which always use certain 
kinds of old shells, carrying on their backs the houses they have stolen from the 
neighbouring beach. Overhead, the trees are occupied by numbers of gannets, 
frigate birds & terns; from the many nests & smell of the air, this might be called a 
sea rookery; but ho,v great the contrast with a rookery in the fresh budding 
woods of England! The gannets, sitting on their rude nests, look at an intruder 
with a stupid yet angry air. The noddies, as their names expresses, are silly little 

creatures. But there is one charming bird, it is a small & snow \.vhite tern, which 
smoothly hovers at the distance of an arm's length from one's head, its large black 

eye scanning with quiet curiosity your expression. Little imagination is ~equir_ed 
to fancy that so light & delicate a body must be tenanted b)· some wandering fairy 

. . 
sp1r1t. 

Diary pp.394- 7 

APR
I

L 12th. In the morning we stood out of the Lagoon. I am glad we have 

visited these Islands; such formations surely rank high amongst the wonderful 
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For111atio11 of a coral island 

objects of this world. It is not a wonder which at first strikes the eye of the bod)', 
but rather after reflection, the eye of reason. We feel surprised when travellers 
relate accounts of the vast piles & extent of some ancient ruins; but how 
insignificant are the greatest of these, when compared to the matter here 
accumulated by various small animals. Throughout the whole group of Islands, 
every single atom, even from the most minute particle to large fragments of rocks, 
bear the stamp of once having been subjected to the power of organic 
arrangement. Capt. FitzRoy at the distance of but little more than a mile from the 
shore sounded with a line 7 200 feet long, & found no bottom. Hence we must 
consider this Isd as the summit of a lofty mountain; to how great a depth or 
thickness the work of the Coral animal extends is quite uncertain. If the opinion 
that the rock-making Polypi continue to build upwards as the foundation of the 
Isd from volcanic agency, after intervals, gradually subsides, is granted to be true; 
then probably the Coral limestone must be of great thickness. We see certain Isds 
in the Pacifick, such as Tahiti & Eimeo, mentioned in this journal, which are 
encircled by a Coral reef separated from the shore by channels & basins of still 
water. Various causes tend to check the growth of the most efficient kinds of 
Corals in these situations. Hence if we imagine such an Island, after long 
successive intervals to subside a few feet, in a manner similar, but with a 
movement opposite to the continent of S. America; the coral would be continued 
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up\\',lrc..ls r1si111r fr< tl . C l · 
l l 

.' M >111 1l: <>u11<. att<>n <>f the e11circling reef. In time the central land 
\\ <>ti <. stnk l)et1catl l • I . ·I f h • 
C I I 

. 1 t 1t: eve <> t c sea & <lisappear, l)ut the C<>ral wc>uld have 
001P ctec.. its ctrcul , 11 Sh 11 . _ 
l 

. ar wa • <>u <. we n<>t then have a J,ag<><>n Island-: Cntlcr 
t 11s \ te\v \\,:e n1ust l<.> k I 

l 
. ' · <> at a .ag<><>n l s<.l as a n1<>numcnt raisc<.l hy m\ riacls c,f tinv 

arc 11tccts, tc> n1ark tl1e - ·h. , f . . . , , spc>t w t:re a <>rmcr lan<.I lies burtc<.I 1n the <lcpth<., of the 
<>ccan. 

. The !~eagle St<><><.l <>vcr t<> the Nc>rtl1ern ls<.l distant abc>ut , 2 miles. This likewise 
ts a sn1all I ,ao·c><>n lsd b · , , , . 1 . " • , tit its centre 1s near v filled up: the entrance 1s n<>t <lccp 
cnc>ugh cve11 fc>r a b 1'h · · _. ~ <)at t<) enter. e plan being cc,mplctcd, in the evening a 
C<>urse \\'as taken tc>r the Isle <>f Prance. 

l)iatJ' PP· 399 400 

()n ,\pril 12th the l' , ' ·1 h · · · 11 a,~,e set sat <>nee mc>rc to t e west. 1\fter calling at l\i1aur1t1us 
~th~ Isle of France) from April 29th t<> l\itay 9th, she anchored in Simons Bay, just 
inSic.le the Cape of Gc>od Hope, on l\1ay 3 1 st. 1\n increasingly home-sick Darwin left 
a letter for his sisters at each port of call. 

C · D. 1' 0 11 IS S CA ROLIN r, D A R \\' I 1 

Port Lewis, Mauritius, April 29th 18 36 

~1 y dear Caroline, 
\X'e arrived here this morning; as a ship sails for England tomorrow I will not 

let escape the opportunity of writing. But as I am both tired & stupid, my letter 
will be equally dull. I wrote from Sydney & Hobart town; after lea,,ing the latter 
place, we proceeded to King Georges Sound. I did not feel much affection for any 
part of Australia, & certainly nothing could be better adapted than our last ,,isit to 

put the finishing st roke to such feelings. 
We then proceeded to the Keeling Isds. These are lov.· lagoon Isds about 500 

miles from the coast of Sumatra. I am very glad we called there. as it has been our 
only opportunity of seeing one of these wonderful productions of the Coral 
polypi. The subject of coral formation has for the last half year been a point of 
particular interest to me. I hope to be able to put some of the facts in a more simple 
& connected point of view, than that in which they ha"·e hitherto been 
considered. The idea of a lagoon Island, 30 miles in diameter, being based on a 
submarine crater of equal dimensions, has always appeared to me a monstrous 

hypothesis. 
From the Keeling Ids we came direct to this place. 1\ll which v.:e ha\'e yet seen is 

very pleasing. The scenery cannot boast of the charms of Tahiti & still less of the 
grand luxuriance of Brazil; but yet it is a complete & very beautiful picture. But 
there is no country which has now any attractions for us, without it is seen right 
astern, & the more distant & indistinct the better. We are all utterly home sick; I 
feel sure there is a wide difference between lea\'ing one's hon1e to reside for five 
years in some foreign country & in wandering for the same time. There is 
nothing, which I so much long for, as to see any spot & any object, which I have 
seen before, & can say I will see again. Our heads are giddy, with such a constant 
whirl. The Capt. continues to push along with a slack rein & an armed heel 
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thank ~lea, en n()t an li (>tir lias late!, l)cer1 lc>st , <>r \\·ill again l)c lc>"t. It is prc>l)al)lc, 

if ,,·e escape the: hea, y g,ilcs (>tf. tl1c ( 'apt·, \VC n1·1v reach I•:ng l:~n(i 8 week~ after ):<>u 

recei, e this letter. ()Ltr cc>ursc t>cycln(l tl1c ( 'ape & St I lclcna 1s nc>t certain; l think 
it ,, ill cn(l itl tC.)Ltching at Bal1ia, c.>n the cc>a'-t c>f Brazil. \X,' irh what different 
sensatic.>n~ I shall nC.>\\ ~ ,c,,· tl1c splenc.lid scene frc>n1 fc>rmcrl}. 'fhcn I thc)ught an 
hoLir of such existence \\ c>ulc.l ha, e becr1 cl1ca11l) purchasc(l with a ;·ear of <)rdinar) 

life, but nc)\\. one glimpse c>f n1~ c.lear l1c>mc v.·c>Ltl(l be better than the united 

kingdoms of all the g loric.)t1s 1' rc>pics. 
\X'hilst \\·e a rc at sea, & the \\'Cather is fine, my time passes smc>othly because I 

am , -ery busy. 1'11 c)ccupatic>n consists in rearranging old gec>logical notes : the 
rearranging generally cc>nsists in tc>tally rewriting them. I am just now beginning 
to disco,·er the difficulty c>f expressing one's ideas on paper. As long as it consists 
only of description it is pretty eas)·, but where reasoning comes into play to make a 
proper connection, a clearness & a moderate fluency is to me, as I have said, a 
difficulty of "'·hich I had no idea. I am in high spirits about m)' geology, & e,·en 
aspire to the hope that my obser,·ations will be considered of some utility by real 
geologists. I see ,·ery clearly, it v.·ill be necessary to live in London for a }'ear, by 
v.·hich time v.·ith hard work the greater part, I trust, of my materials will be 
exhausted. \X'ill you ask Erasmus to put down my name for the Wh1'ndam or any 
other club; if, afterv.'ards, it should be ad,,isable not to enter it, there is no harm 
done. The Captain has a cousin in the \X'h)·ndam, whom he thinks will be able to 

get me in. Tell Erasmus to turn in his mind for some lodgings with good big 
rooms in some ,·ulgar part of London. 1

0\.\' that I am planning about England, I 
really belie,·e she is not at so hopeless a distance. \X' ill you tell my Father I have 

drawn a bill for 30£. 
The Captain is daily becoming a hapi1ier man, he nov.· looks forward with 

cheerfulness to the v.1ork v.·hich is before him. He, like myself, is busy all da1· in 

writing, but instead of geolc)g) it is the account <>f the ,•oyage. I sometimes fear his 
'Book' \\·ill be rather diffuse, but in most other respects it certainly will be good: 

his St)·le is ,•ery simple & excellent. 1-ie has propc>sed to me to join him in 
publishing the account, that is fc>r him to ha,·c the disposal & arranging of m)' 

journal & to mingle it \\' ith his ov.·n. Of course I ha\·e said I am perfectly willing, if 

he wants materials, or thinks the chit-chat details of my journal are [in] any ways 
worth publishing. He has read over the part I have on board, & likes it. I shall be 

anxious to hear your opinions, for it is a most dangerous task, in these day·s, to 

publish accounts of parts of the world which have so frequently been visited. It is 

a rare piece of good fortune for me, that of the many errant (in ships) Naturalists, 

there have been few, or rather no, geologists. I shall enter the field unopposed. I 

assure you I look for\\·ard with no little anxiet1· to the time when Henslov.' , 

putting on a gra,,e face, shall decide on the merits of mv notes. If he shakes his ., 

head in a disapproving manner, I shall then know that I had better at once give up 

science, for science will have given up me. For I ha,,e wc>rked with e,,cry grain of 

energ1· I possess. 

But what a horridly egotistical letter I am writing; I am so tired that nothing 

short of the pleasant stimulus of \'anit1· & writing about one's own dear self 
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,, <>ul<.l 11.t\c st1Ricl'<.l l I • I . . . -tl k · l,l\ <.: t l<.: <.:xcu,e, it I \.\ rue al)<>Ut m\ self f leaven kn<>W"' I 
1111 t'tl<>ug\1 all<>t1t ·111 <>f \X' . h 111 . . ' · \ <>u . e s a cave this lsl<.I 1n 6 ,lays time · if there is an v 

t>pp<>rtt1r11t,l\\•1ll,,r1tc.:t I ( f(. ' , 

1 
• I· r<>m t l<.: • <> 1 <><>d I lc>pc, & that letter p<>ssil)ly ma'-" be 

t le ,lSl \ <>u \\ ill rccc.:i\ · l •f • 
1 

l <.: )<.: <>re )<>u ..,cc me arrive c<,nvcrted 1nt<> an ancient 
)fC)\\ 11 C<>lt>t1 rc.:t.l ( ' ent J 'I'h • ' 
11 1

. ' cr11an . c m1nut<.: the ~hip ,lr<>P'- h{;r anchc,r Jn the mud ,,f 
<> ti • 11p;l,1n<.l I \\ ill f ~I 1 
l 

, start <>r , 1re,vs )Ur}. l trust we shall fin,l lcttcr~ at the ( ,ape; 
)Ut I l1a,c.: man, fca . l . l f h I 'fh . ' rs, 1 ic <. ate <> t e a..,t letter I recei ved wac; 13 m<>nths age, : 

is is a gric\ <>lts peric><.l t<> l1c entirely ignc>rant al><>Ut all c>nc cares mc>st f<>r. It is 
prc>l1al)ll· ,,·c sl1all · I S . ' ' ,trrJ\C car y Jn , cptcml1cr; )<>U mu c;t rccc>llect the pc,ssib1lit, <>f 
n1\ 11c>t l,a,·intr rccci . , 11 . , f . , • l°' \:e<. ctters <>r 18 m<>nths, sc> retell me anv thing Jmpc>rtant ; Jf 
J tl() n<.)t C()lTIC b) tl1 • th t" S b · · , . _ c 14 <) cptcm er, write again t<> PlymcJuth p<>St c,fficc. So 
that \\ hen I start tc>r l1c>mc, I may travel with a certain mind. 

(;od bless yc1u all. !\lay you be well & happy. Fc>rgive such a letter; I am sure 
,·ou wc>uld h · h · . so<>ner a\'C It t an nothing. So once again farewell to you all gi,·e 
m: most affectionate lo\'e to my Father & all. i'v1 y dearest Caroline 

Dar11·i11 and Beagle pp. 1 36 9 

C . D . TO 11 I !) 'l CAT H ER I N E D A R \\' I N 

your affectionate brother 
Chas Dar\\·in 

Cape of Good Hope June 3rd 1836 

it\' dear Catherine , 
\X'e arri,·ed here the day before yesterday; the first part of our passage from 

i\1auritius was very fa\·ourable, and the latter as execrablv bad. \X'e encountered a , 

hea,·)· gale of wind, which sharply reminded us of the old days near Cape Horn. It 
is a luck

1
• thing for me that the voyage is drawing to its close, for I positi,·el:· suffer 

more from sea sickness now, than three years ago. 
All hands having been disappointed in letters at Sydney & i'v1auritius made up 

their minds for a g rand pile at this place. The mountain of letters, alas, has 
dwindled into a small packet of about a dozen: amongst them I had the good 
fortune of receiving yours of Jan. 1836! Nine months' letters are ,vandering o,·er 
the wide ocean, which we shall not recei,•e till some time after reaching England; 
But if you knew the glowing unspeakable delight which I felt at being certain that 
m}' Father & all of you were well only four months ago, you would not grudge 
the labor lost in keeping up the regular series of letters - & it has only happened 
by such order that I have received this last letter. \X'hen I wrote from ~1auritius, I 
begged that the Plymouth letter might contain a short abstract of the last 18 

months; now it need only go back as far as January. Pray do not disappoint me 
[in] this, for otherwise I shall be uncomfortable in my journey instead of enio: ing 

the sight of the most glorious & the most beautiful of countries. 
I believe I have at home a leathern Portmanteau, great coat, & cloth leggings: 

if so, will you have them sent by the 1st of September directed to 'Lieut Suli,·an, 
to the care c)f Mr r:lliot, Royal Hotel, D evonport. (to be kept till H.~1.S. Beagle 

arrives)' 
We go from hence to St Helena, between ,vhich place & England, our stages 
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are not jCt dctcrminecl. 'fl1c Heagle is nc>\\-' lying at Simc>ns Bay, m<>rc than 20 

miles from (~ape ·r <>\\ n, \\ l1erc l nc.>\\' an1. l'his is a pretty & singular tc>wn; it lie~ 
at the foot of an en<>rmous \\ all (the '!'able Mc>u11tain), which reaches to the clouds 
& makes a most imposing barrier. (~ape l'c>\vn is a great inn, on the great highway 
to the east; an extraordinarv nt1n1ber of houses are occupied as boarding houses, 

, 

in one of which I am no\\' settled: the first cla}' I got amongst a set <>f Nabobs who 
certainly·, poc>r fello\\·s, all tc>gcthcr coulcl not ha\'C produced a Liver as good as 
the hero in Beppo. Thej \\:ere hcav) prc)sers. I was quite bewildered with 
Ca\\'npoor & so man)' 'poors', & \\'ith rushing from Calcutta to Bombay, back-

wards & forwards. 
Tomorrow morning I am going t<> call with Capt. F.R. on the Sir J. Herschel. I 

have alread)' seen the house which he has purchasec-l; it is six miles from the town 
& in a most retired charming situation. I have heard so much about his eccentric 
but \'er)' aimiable manners that I have a high curiosity to see the g reat Man. The 
da)' after tomorrow, I hope to set out on a short ride of 3 or 4 days to get a few 
glimpses of African landscapes, or rather I should say, African deserts. Having 
seen so much of that sort of country in Patagonia, Chili & Peru, I feel myself to a 
certain degree a connoiseur in a desert, & am very anxious to see these. Every 
country has its peculiar character, & ever1· country is well worth seeing. But oh 
the country of countries; the nice undulating green fields & shady lanes. Oh if you 
young ladies have been cutting down many of the trees ( & I shall recollect every 

one) I never will forgive you. 
I am quite delighted at hearing Erasmus is turned house holder; I hope I shall 

be able to get lodgings at no g reat distance, & then London will be a very pleasant 
place. I often howe\•er think Cambridge would be better, I can not make myself 
cockney enough to give up thoughts of a quiet walk on an Autumnal morning in 

the real country. 
I have been a good deal horrified by a sentence in your letter where you talk of 

'the little books with the extracts from your letters'. I can only suppose they refer 
to a few geological details. But I have always written to Henslow in the same 
careless manner as to )'Ou; & to print what has been written without care & 

accurac)· is indeed pla,·ing with edge tools. But as the Spaniard says, 'No hay 
remedio'. 

Farewell for the present & God bless you all. I have a strong suspicion that m)' 

Fathe~ will ~ear of me again before the time of sailing, which will happen in 1o 
~ays time. Give ID)' love to the young Miss Parker; for I hope I have a little niece, 
instead of a fifth nephew. My dear Catherine, 

Your affectionate Brother, 

C.D. 

N.B. I find I am forced after all to draw a Bill of 30 £ at once - it is not that I am at 

all sure I shall want the money here, but if on my return from the country my 
funds fail, I shall not at the moment well know what to do. 

Darwin and Beagle pp. 140-2 
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The Bea/!,le left the C p f G d 1--1 

1
. h a c <> <>o lope on June 1 8th, and made a slow passage in 
ig t and contrary winds t S H l h. c o t e ena, w 1ch she reached on July 8th. Darwin spent 
rour days on shore. 

J\._lvl.~ at St Helena on Friday July 8th, 20 days being rather a good passage [at] 
th1s ~art of year ( distant f rc)m Cape 1600 miles). St Helena from ship appears like a 
garrison on a large scale, viz. for wherever the eye is attracted it meets with a 
batter) or m_uzzles of guns &c. The land, or Rock I should say, is very high, & 
mo~t ~arts inaccessible (very dark rock without herbage). At this time, the 
begin_ni~g of winter, the Climate is very pleasant, but on Mountains rather cold. 
A~ this t~me of year, it rains very frequent[ly] in the course of the day (showers, a 
misty rain). 

~he 11th went to Napoleon's Grave, a distance of about 2t miles from Port. 
!hi_s tomb is situated in a valey, which valley has gardens, houses, &c. The g rave 
~s s1n:ipl~ for so great a man, having no more than a large oblong stone with no 
1nscr1pt1on, surrounded in same form by iron railings, also with wooden railings 
round the iron do. leaving a space of about 1 0 to 1 5 feet for visitors to walk, & 
that beautiful ly green (with grass), with the Willows & Cypresses. Outside the 
wooden railings is the small well where he constantly every morning used to send 
for water to wash &c (beautiful clear water). Here is stationed a non
commissioned Officer (an Old Soldier) to take care that no one injures the above. 
The Willow is strictly forbidden for anyone to touch, but from the Cypresses a 
small twig is alowed only. At the East end or head of tomb within railings is a 
Gerenium, planted by Lady Warren & Daughter (Admiral Warrens wife), at West 
end or foot are several (Cape) bulbs &c. The House [is] situated from Tomb 
about a mile along a ridge of mountains. Went to house the 1 3 th, which is in a very 
decayed state, one room as a Billiard room for Visitors (wine sold also!), the 
remaining part serves as a barn & dwelling for the servants of the clergyman who 
inhabits the new house, which was built for Napoleon, but he (Napoleon) never 

inhabited it. 
The interior part of Island, houses are to be seen in all parts, with patches of 

cultivation. (Pears, Guayvers &care to be had here). Here is to be seen the Furze 
& Blackberry &c, the latter now bearing fruit & very plentiful. The small Birds 
are numerous & pretty. Partridges (from France, blue feet & beak), Phesants, the 
Male of which is said to be very beautiful (now out of season), & indigenous to 

Island. Horses, Bullocks, Sheep &care to be seen grazing on hills & valleys in 

interior. In many parts is very picturesque. 

[from Syms Covington's Diary, Mitchell Library MSS. 2009/108] 

Ju Ly 
9
th- 1 3 

th. I obtained lodgings in a cottage within ~tone's throw_ of 

Napoleon's tomb. I confess, this latter fact possesse~ :'1th me but l1tt~e 
inducement. The one step, between the sublime & the r1d1culous, has on this 

subject been too often passed. Besides, a tomb situated close _by c?ttages ~ a 
frequented road, does not create feelings in uniso~ with_ the imagined ~est1~g 

place of so great a spirit. With respect to the house 1n which Napoleon died, its 
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Napoleon's tomb 

state is scandalous, to see the filth}' & deserted rooms, scored with the names of 
visitors, to m)' mind was like beholding some ancient ruin wantonly disfigured. 
During the four da)'S I staid in this central position, from morning to night I 
wandered over the Isd & examined its geological history. The house was situated 
at an elevation of about 2000 ft; here the weather was cold & very boisterous, 
with constant showers of rain; e\1 ery now & then the whole scene was veiled by 
thick clouds. 

Near to the coast the rough lava is entirely destitute of vegetation, in the central 
& higher parts a different series of rocks have from extreme decomposition, 
produced a clayey soil, which is stained in broad bands of many colours, such as 
purple, red, white & )'ellow. At this season, the land moistened by constant 
showers, produces a singularly bright green pasture; this lower & lower down 
gradually fades away & at last disappears. In latitude 16' & at the trifling 
elevation of 1 5 oo ft, it is surprising to behold a vegetation possessing a decided 
English character. But such is the case; the hills are crowned with irregular 
plantations of scotch firs; the sloping banks are thick 11• scattered over the thicket'

of gorze, covered with its bright yellow flowers; along the course of the rivulets 
weeping willows are common, & the hedges are formed of the blackberr~, 
producing its well known fruit. When we consider the proportional numbers of 
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indigenous plantsbcing 2 t . c,.D. 
from I; 

1 
l 5 ' 0 4 24 imported species, of which latter so many come 

. .ng a~c, we sec the cause of this resemblance in character. These numerc>u5 
species, which have b 1 . d ' ee11 S<) recent y introduced, can hardly have failed t<> have 

C<;trc)ved some of then t . k. d I b . ·. · a ivc 10 s. eheve there is not any account extant of the 
vegetation at the period h h . l d c w en t e 1s an was covered with trees ; such would have 
1<)rmcd a mc>st curie) · · • 
FI 

. . us comparison with its present sterile cc>ndition and limited 
ora. It is not improbable th h · · • at even at t e present day s1m1lar changes may be in 

prc>gress. J\Iany P,nglish plants appear to Aourish here better than in their native 
countrv · some also fro th · • , ' m e opposite quarter of Australia succeed remarkably 
\vell & it is only c)n th h' h & . . . ' e 1g est steep mountain crests where the native Flora 1s 
predominant. 

The r:nglish, or rather the Welsh character of the scenery, is kept up by the 
numerous cottages & small white houses, some buried at the bottom of the 
deepest valleys & others stuck up on the lofty ridges. Certainly some of the views 
are \ 'cry striking; I may instance that l of] Sir W. Doveton's house, where the bold 
peak called Lott, is seen over a dark wood of firs, the whole being backed by the 
red, waterworn mountains of the Southern shore. But a glowing tropical style of 
la~dscape would have afforded a finer contrast, than the homely English scenery, 
with the wild arid rocks of the coast. On viewing the Isd from an eminence, the 
first remark which occurs is on the infinite number of roads & likewise of forts. 
The public expenses, if one forgets its character as a prison, seems out of all 
proportion to the extent or value of the Island. So little level or useful land is 
there, that it seems surprising how so many people, (about 5000) can subsist. The 
lower orders, or the emancipated slaves, are, I believe, extremely poor; they 
complain of want of ,vork; a fact which is also shewn by the cheap labour. From 
the reduction in number of public servants owing to the island being given up b)' 
the East Indian Company & consequent emigration of many of the richer people, 
the poverty probably v:ill increase. The chief food of the working class is rice with 
a little salt meat; as these articles must be purchased, the low wages tell heavily: 
the fine times, as my old guide called them, when 'Bony' was here can never again 
return. Now that the people are blessed with freedom, a right which I believe they 
fully value, it seems probable their numbers will quickly increase: if so, what is to 

become of the little state of St Helena? 
My guide was an elderly man, who had been a goatherd when a boy, & kne'-\' 

ever)' step amongst the rocks. He ,vas of a race many times mixed, & although 
with a dusky skin, he had not the disagreeable expression of a Mulatto: he was a 
ver)' civil quiet old man, & this appears the character of the greater part of the 

lower class. I t was strange to my ears to hear a man nearly white, & respectably 
dressed, talking with indifference of the times when he was a slave. \X.' ith my 
companion, who carried our dinners & a horn of water, which latter is quite 

necessary, as all in the lower valleys is saline, I everyday took long walks. Beyond 
the limits of the elevated & central green circle, the wild valleys are quite desolate 
& untenanted. Here to the geologist, there arc scenes of interest, which shew the 

successive changes & complicated violence, which ha,,e in past times happened. 

According to my views, St Helena has existed as an island from a very remote 
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pL'rtl>Ll, l)\lt tl,at <>rigi11 ,1!ly like 111c>st \ ' <>lcanic lsLls it l1as l)l'cr1 raisecl ir1 mass fr<>n1 

l)l'tll'atl1 tl1e \\ ;\tcrs. 

[)1,1r1 pp.410 12. 

< • l) . I < > P H.<> 11 I ..._ ..._ < > H. 11 I ·. N ~ I <) \\ 

~1 \ Llear l lcnslc>\\ 
I an1 gl>tng tl> ask \ c>u t<> c.l<> n1c a favc>r. I am very anxic>us t<> bclc>ng t<> the 

(;cc>lc>g; Sc>cict,. I c.lc> rl<>t kn<>\\, lJLit I sL1pp<>SC, 1t is necessary t<> be prc>p<>sed 
sc> 111c ~in

1
c bcfc;rc being l)allc>tec.l for; it such is the case, w<>t1ld you be good 

enc>Ltgh to take the pr~pcr prcparatc)ry steps. Professc>r Sec.lgwick very kindly 
c>tfcr~c.i to prc>posc me, bcfc>re lca·ving l~ngland: if he should happen to be in 

Lc>ndc>n I daresa \ he \\'Oulc.l ,·et do s<>. , - -
I ha,·c \'erv little to \\'rite about. \X'e have neither seen, done, <>r heard <>f 

an) thing particular, for a long time past: & indeed _if, at present, the wo~ders of 
anc>ther planet could be displayed before us, I believe we should unan1mousl, 
exclaim, what a consummate plague. No schoolboys ever sung the half 
sentimental & half jovial strain of 'dulce domum' with more fervour, than we all 
feel inclined to do. But the \\'hole subject of dulce domum, & the delight in seeing 
one's friends is most dangerous; it must infallibly make one \'er,· pros,· or ,·ery 
boisterous. Oh the degree to \\·hich I long to be once again living quietl)·, with not 
one single novel object near me. 1 <> one can imagine it, till he has been whirled 

round the world, during fi,·e long years, in a ten Gun-Brig. 
I am at present li\•ing in a small l1ouse (amongst the clouds) in the centre of the 

Isld & within stone's thro,1,,· of ap<>lcc>n's tc>mb. It is blowing a gale of wind, 

with hea\')' rain, & \\' rctchcdl) cc>ld: if apc>lcon's ghost haunts his drear} place 
of confinement, this woul(l be a m<>St excellent night for such wandering Spirits. 

If the weather chooses to permit me, I hope t<) see a little of the Geolog)' (so often 

partially described) of this I~d. I suspect that diffcrentl)· frc)m m<>St \ ' olcanic Islds 

its structure is rather complicated. It seems strange, that this little centre of a 

distinct creation should, as is asserted, bear marks of recent elevation. 
The Beagle proceeds from this place to Ascension, thence to C. Verds ( \\·hat 

miserable places!) to the Azores, to Pl)·mouth & then to l--f ome. That most 

glorious of all da}'S in m)' life will not however arrive till the middle of October. 

Some time in that month, )'OU will see me at Cambridge, \\'hen I must directly 

come to report myself to )'OU, as m,· first Lord of the Admiralt\'. At the C. of Goc>d , 

Hope we all on board suffered a bitter disappointment in missing nine months' 

letters, which arc chasing us from one side of the globe to the other. I daresa) 

amongst them was a letter from you; it is long since I ha\ e seen \'Our hand 

writing, but I shall soon see you ,'ourself, which is far better. As I am ;·our pupil, 

!ou are bound to undertake the task of criticizing & scolding me for all the things 

111 done & not done at all, which I fear I shall need much; but I hope for the best, 

& I am sure I have a good, if not too eas,' , task master. 

At th~ Cape,_ Cap~ Fitz Roy & myself enjoyed a memorable piece of good 

fortune 1n meeting Sir J. Herschel. We dined at his house & saw him a fe\v times 
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l)cs1i• II <.1,. 
· t cs. c \\'as cxccc(li111Tl\ t<><> I . • r.1tl1cr a\\ful l-l • .. l r-, g c tlaturc<l, llut hJ<; man11crs at first apJlear<:,I tc, rr1c 

. c is l\'tng tn 'l very c f I I & <>ak trees ·l · h 
1 

'. <>m <>rta > e cc>unt ry hc,use, surr,,unclt<I I,~ fir 
· ' \\ 11c a <>ne 1n S<> • scclL1si()n & c c ' ' <>pen a Cc>untry, give a m,,.,t charming ~11r ,,f 

<>mLc>rt l le appear. t fi I prt.·tt\ o-ard. f ll · . , • ' s <> nc time fc>r <.:vt.r1th1ng, hL shc,wccl us a 
• r-, cn, u <>f ( ape H ll f I t1nclcrst<><> l h .' u )S <> 11" <>wn C<>ll<:;cting; & I afterwards 

, <.:, t at C\·crvth1ng w·1s th. k f h 
P

crsc>n J 1 1

1 
• ' · c wc,r <> JS <>wn hanclc;. Wl1at a very nice 

• ,:l<.:i\ r crschcl app, . b • c, er, tl · : ' cars t<> c Jn shc, rt we wc.re quite charmtd with 
, 11ng in & abc)ut tl1c h . Th 1\1 1 • h <>usc. ere arc many pleasant pc,,plc at t h<.: ( ,ape. Mr 

i ac car, t e astrc>nomer k' . ,,·itl, D \ S . '\v~s m<>St ind & hc>sp1tablc. I l)ccamc alsc, acquainted 
r' . ~ m1th who had I st , d f h' . f (' . '. u. rcturnc rom 1s expcd1t1c,n bc:1,,nd the 'I rc,p1c 

o ,apr1corn f-le is a cap['t I] . b h b · . ' 1 a pcrsc>n & most indefatigable c,hservcr: he hac; 
rc>ug t ack an immense 11 · & 

Rh
. , cc> ect1on, amongst c,thcr things a new species ,,f 
inoceros If vou had he d h. d 'b h. d i . · , ar tm escr1 e 1s c.ystcm <>f travelling & mc,dc <>f 

c ence, It would have recalle(i the days of enthusiasm, which t•ou have told me 
you felt o fi d · · ' ' . n rst rea 1ng Le Va1llant. Dr Smith shortly goes t<> f<,ngland, he will 
~oon_return & recommence his travels & either succeed in penetiating far into the 

, , - , eave ts ones 1n r1ca. I am verv stupid & I ha\·e 1nter1or or as he Sa)'S I , h. b · Af · · 
~othing more to say; the wind is whistling so mournfully ove; the ble;k hills, that 

shall go to bed & dream of England. Good night, My dear Henslow 
Yours most truly obliged & affectionately 

Chas Darwin. 

Dar1,1i11 ~,,. Hens/011· pp. 1 1 5 17 

The Beagle next called br1efl} at t\scension Island, \vhere Darwin left another letter 
and with unflag,ging enthusia"im examined the geology of the island. 

J l' LY 21 st & 22nd. On the two succeeding days I took long walks & examined 
some rather curious points in the mineralogical composition of some of the 
Volcanic rocks, to which I \\'as guided by the kindness of Lieut E'\·ans. One day I 
v.·alked to the S. \X . extremity of the Isld: the day was clear & hot, & I sav.· the 
Island not smiling \,:ith beauty, but staring with naked hideousness. The la\.·a 
streams are CO'\'ered with hummocks, & are rugged to a degree \,:hich, 
geologically speaking, is not of easy explanation. The inter\·ening spaces are 
concealed \Vith layers of pumice, ashes, & volcanic sandstone. In some parts, 
rounded volcanic bombs, v.·hich must have assumed this form \\,hen projected red 
hot from the crater, Jie strewed on the surface. When passing this end of the lsld at 
sea, I could not imagine the cause of the white patches, with \\·hich the \\·hole plain 
was mottled: I now found out it was owing to the number of seafo\vl, \\·h1ch sleep 
in such full confidence, as even in midday to allow a man to \\'alk up to & sei1c 
hold of them. These birds were the only living creatures I this day sa\\". On the 
beach a great sea, although the breeze was light, was tumbling over the broken 
lava rocks. The ocean is a raging monster, insult him a thousand miles distant, & 

his great carcase is stirred with anger through half an hemisphere. 

Diary p.415 
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1\1 \' dear (~arolinc 
·\X'e are at this present n1c>mcnt <lri\·tng <>nv:ards with a most gl<)ri<>us 

trade\\'ind to\\·ar<ls ,\scension. I am c.icterminc<l to pay the debt of your m<>st 
excellent corresponc.ience b)· at least writing to )'<>u all as often as I can. I will leave 
this letter at 1\scension to take its chance of being forwarded. Before attempting 
to say· anything el'-e, I must disburthen m 1 mind of the bad new_s that o~r expcct~d 
arri\·al in i-,:ngland recedes, as we tra\·el c>nwards. The best Judges 1n the Ship 
entertain little hopes <>fit, till the end of October. The next three months appear 
infinitely tedious & long, & I daresa)' the last three weeks will be worse, as for the 
three cl~sing da)·s, they by the same rule, ought to be intolerable. I feel inclined to 
\\·rite about nothing else, but to tell )'OU O\'er & over again, how I long to be 
quietly seated amongst you. How beautiful Shropshire will look, if we can but 
cross the \\'ide Atlantic before the end of October. You cannot imagine how 
curious I am to behold some of the old views, & to compare former with new 
impressions. I am determined & feel sure, that the scener1· of England is ten times 
more beautiful than an\· we have seen. \X'hat reasonable person can wish for great , 

ill proportioned mountains, two & three miles high? No, no, gi\·e me the Brythen 
or some such compact little hill. And then as for great boundless plains & 

impenetrable forests, who would compare them with the green fields & oak 
\\'Oods of England? People are pleased to talk of the ever smiling sky of the 
Tropics: must not this be precious nonsense? Who admires a lad1·'s face who is 
alwa1·s smiling? r:ngland is not one of your insipid beauties; she can cr)' , & 
frown, & smile, all by turns. In short I am convinced it is a most ridiculous thing 
to go round the world, when by staying quietly, the world will go round with 

\'OU. , 

But I will turn back to the past, for if I look forward, I lose my wits, & talk 
nonsense. The Beagle staid at St Helena five days, during which time I lived in the 
clouds in the centre of the Isd. It is a curious little world within itself; the 
habitable part is surrounded b}· a broad band of black desolate rocks, as if the wide 
barrier of the ocean was not sufficient to guard the precious spot. From my central 
position I wandered on foot nearly over the whole Island; I enjo11ed these rambles 
more than I have done any thing for a long time past. The structure of the Isd is 
complicated & its geological histor1· rather curious. I have discovered a 
monstrous mistake which has been handed from one book to the other without 
examination. It has been said that sea shells are found on the surface of the land at 
an elevation little short of 2000 ft, & hence that this Isd. though possessing an 
entirely unique Flora, must have been raised within a late period from beneath the 
Ocean. These shells turn out land shells! But what is very singular, they have 
ceased to exist in a living state on the Isd. 

I heard much of old General Dallas & his daughters. People speak ver1, well of 
him - as a we~] intentioned old goose. He took much pains in improving the road 

& ~ther public works, was most hospitable, magnificent, & popular. The young 
ladies were the gayest of the gay. Finall}' he was the last of the E. Indian 
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~ompany's Governors . h . c. D. 
h , ' wit an incom h 

per aps the lamentations at h. d e more t an quadruple the present. Hence 
Frc>m St Hel I is cparture. 

. ena wrote to I~rasmus l & 
was directed to the \X' dh a ong a hea,,y letter all about myself it 

Yn am Club I l ' wandering on the ~ · moSt earnest y hope Erasmus will not be 
h 

continent about th t. f h c has taken a hous h .
1 

e ime O t e Beagle's return; I am delighted 
, e, as e \.Vi l more prob bi b fi 

so much to say that 1 c I h a Y now ea xture. I shall really have 
, ' iear s all annihil t f f · under \our hands & a c 5ome o my r1ends. I shall put myself 

gone p~st & of . ' .
1
. ~ <>u muSt undertake the task of scolding as in vears long 

, c1v1 1z1ng me Oh f h . ' , 
on the Oswescrr road l\f . de · 0

~ t c time when we shall take a ride together 
& my dear Father G. d b} l ar Caroline I do long to see you, & all the rest of you, 

, · ,.o ess vou all , 

Your most affectionate brother , 

P S I h 
Chas Darwin. 

· · ave kept this Aap O · . . 

h A 
. pen in case of receiving any letters tomorrow when we 

reac scension. 

[1z•ritte1~ i11 pencil on the o11ter flap] 
There 1s a Ship in the offi & h. 

b 
ng t IS must go. There are letters but the bundle has 

not een opened. ' 

Dar1JJin and Beagle pp. 142 4 

Doubtless to the disappointment of all on board, the Beagle did not sail directly for 
England on July 2 3 rd, but crossed the Atlantic once more to make some final 
observations in Bahia. Darwin \.\'rote his last letter from the ship. 

C. D. TO ~I I 5 S SL' SA~ DAR WI 

The last letter. 

August 4th. Bahia, Brazil 
My dear Susan 

I will just write a few lines to explain the cause of this letter being dated on 

the coast of S. America. Some singular disagreements in the Longitudes made 

Capt F R . anxious to complete the circle in the Southern hemisphere, & then 

retrace our steps by our first line to England. This zig-zag manner of proceeding 
is very grievous; it has put the finishing stroke to my feelings. I loathe, I abhor the 

sea, & all ships which sail on it. But I yet believe we shall reach England in the 

latter half of October. 
At Ascension I received Catherines letter of October & yours of November; 

the letter at the Cape was of a later date; but letters of all sorts are inestimable 

treasures, & I thank you both for them. The desert, Volcanic rocks & wild sea of 

Ascension, as soon as I knew there was news from home, suddenly wore a 

pleasing aspect; & I set to work with a good will at my old work of Geology. You 

would be surprised to know how entirely the pleasure in arriving at a new place 

depends on letters. We only staid four days at Ascension & then made a very good 

passage to Bahia. I little thought ever to have put my foot on a S. American coast 

again. It has been almost painful to find how much good enthusiasm has ~~en 

evaporated during the last four years. I can now walk soberly through a Braz1l1an 
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f(lrc-.c: nclt hut \\'l1at it is cXl(Uisitcly l>cautift1I, l>t1t nc,w ir1st<:a<I c,f t,t"ckir1i~ f,,r 
splcr1lli<.i cc>t1tr.1sts, I cc>mparc tl1c stately ~t.1ngc, t rccs witl1 t l1e I lc,rsc ( ,}1cs tnut •1 c,f 
1:nglan<i. ,\lthc>ugh this zigzag l1as lc>St us at least a fc>rtnight, 1n ,c,n1c rc·"iJ>cct, J 
.1m gla<i elf it. I think J shall he al>lc tl> carry away c,nc vivi<I picture c,f 1ntcrtrc,1,1cal 
'-Ccner\. \X c g<> frc>m hence to the (~. ,il \'cr(ls, tl1at is tf the wincl, c,r the 
£•:quat<>ri • .11 calm\\ ill allc>\\. us. I l1a\c :--c>mc faint hc,pcs that a stcacl y fc,ul w1ncl 
might intluce the c:aptain tc> prclcec(i ci1rcct tc> tl1c A:tc,rcs. l·c,r which m<,<st 

unto,\·ard e\·ent l hcartll) pra). 
Bc>tl1 \·our letters \\'Cre full c>f g<><>tl ne\\ s cspcc1all}' the cxprcssic,ns which yc,u 

tell me Prclf. Sedg\\·ick used ahc>ut m,• cc,llect1on~ I cc,nfess they arc deeply 
gratif) 1ng. I trust one part at least will turn c>ut true, & that I shall act, as I n<JW 
think that a man \\'ho dares to waste c>ne hour of time has n<>t discovered the 
,·alue of life. Prc>f. Sedgwick mentioning my name at all gives me hc>pe that he will 
assist me with his advice, of which in m)' geological questions, I stand much in 

need. 
It is useless to tell \.'OU, from the shameful state of this scribble, that I am writing 

• 

against time; ha\·ing been out all morning, & now there are some strangers on 
board to whom I must go down & talk civilit)·· Moreover, as this letter goes by a 
foreign ship, it is doubtful whether it ever will arrive. Farewell, m}' \-er}· dear 
Susan & all of vou. Goodbye. , 

C. Darv.rin 

Dar1J1in and Beagle pp.144-6 

The Beagle was still 5 ooo miles from home. Lea\ ing Bahia on August 1 2th, and 
calling briefly at Recife (Pernambuco), Praia (Cape Verde Islands), Terceira and Sao 
1-1iguel (Azores), she anchored at Falmc>uth on October 2nd, and that night Darwin 
started by the i\lail for Shrev.·sbur}. The \ O} age had lasted four and three quarter 
years. 

FitzRoy became con,·inced that all the} had seen was compatible v.·1th the account 
of the Creation in the book of Genesis. 

To account for offering a fe\\' remarks on a subject so important and difficult as 
that of the Deluge, I beg to Sa}· that reflections, arising out of facts \\.·itnessed 
during the Beagle's ,·oyage, have occasioned them; and, as results of that 
expedition, it has appeared to me that they are neither irrele,·ant to the narrati, e, 
nor likely to be altogether uninteresting to }'Oung men in the na\'}'. 

I suffered much anxiet}' in former }'ears from a disposition to doubt, if not 
disbelieve, the inspired History written b)· Moses. I knew so little of that record, 
or of the intimate manner in which the Old Testament is connected with the e,,., 

that I fancied some events there related might be mythological or fabulous, \,·h1le 
I sincerely believed the truth of others; a wavering between <>pinions, which coul(l 

onl)· be productive of an unsettled, and therefore unhapp)', state of mind. Sc)n1e 
ycJung men, I am well aware, are in a similar condition, while man,· <>thers are 
content to set aside all reflection, and do as the worlcl does; <>r rather: as those de> 
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a111<>11g \\'h<>m th. C}gcncrall l K.I. 
rt·latic>ns a l .1 . Y tvc. Natural affcc · 

J , nc c clcrs, nc\ er can I . d t1on anci r<:spcct fc,r gc,c,d parents 
gl1tc1c m<>r. f: ll b ea a V<>ung m . ' • . c a I le <>r <.iangcrc>us th . h an astray; but there is, perhaps, nc, 
pc rsc>ns \\ h an t c cc>mmon f . 

. . • <.~ associate t<>gethcr chicA cust0m <> thc,sc inexperienced 
pr111c1pal <>bJect is t<> .1r1\·•· . ' I y fc>r lack c,f fixed <>ccupatic,n. ancl whc>sc 

· u "' a v. a} sc f ' · 
C<.>nt1nual successic,11 <>f ·, II· . examination, <>r prc>lc,ngcd thought 1,y a 

'' I c c amusemc t , '' 1<>1csc>mc an J • , . n , <>r \.1v1d excitement. 
b i < necessary as an1usc I 

<>li\, C\ er, <>nc knc>\\'. h . . . mtnt an<. rccreattc>n arc, bc,th fc,r mind and 
• I s <>\\ 1ns1p1<.i eve . f l h . l'.\.tcrr1a C\ 1dcncc sh l ' n pain u t cir txcess 1,ecomcs · and 

. · <>\vs )Ut t<>o plain) -h ' 
tl1c C<>n1tc>rt n1cn might . . . h \ v. ere the happiness, the blessings, and 
t. cnic>,, ave l)v the •I b 1· rc>m fc>rgctting tl,e 1· b . , mSc vcs ccn s 1ghtcd, <>r destroved 

ine Ct\vccn u,;;in 1 d b · • ' 
tl1c rctlcctic>n tl,at the , b , g, an a using; and by turning a deaf cart<> 

~I . Y are ut tenants at will' 
. 1 uch of m} <>v.·n uneasiness was d b . . . 

\ oltairc 's sch<>ol · d b h cause Y rcacltng work,;; written bv men of 
· ' , an y t ose c f I • 

nc>t in plain terms th , > _geo ogists whc> contradict, by implication, tf 
acquaintance \\'i.th t,h, . el authenticity of the Scriptures; before I had anv 

e \ o ume which the • · · l · · as a U"eful b h f . ) S<> incautious } impugn. Fc>r geolog}' 
· • -~ ranc <> science I h h. h ' 
f h • f k · ' a\'C as ig a respect as for an\ other\ oung branch 

o t c tree o ·no\\'lcdgc \\·h· h h • , 
d b 

. . , ic as yet tc> undergo the trial of experience· and no 
ou t exists 1n m\ O\\'n breast th . h dd' . ' . · ate\ cry sue a 1tional branch, if pro\'ed bv time 

to be sound and health\ ,· 11 ·b · h · , . . , \\ 1 contr1 ute its s are of nourishment and \'igour to 
thc tr~e .\\·hie~ sprung frc>m an immortal root. Fc>r men v.·ho, like m\ self formerl\, 
arc willingly ignorant of the Bible, and doubt it"> dj\•ine in,;;pirati~n I can oni\ 
ha\•e one feeling sincere sorrc>w. ' · 

Fe\\.' have time, as well as inclinatic>n, to go far into both sides of an} question; 
but truth can hardly be drawn out of the well unless some exertion be made, 1n 
~xamining each argument, <>r 1n selecting a v.·ell-tr1ed and experienced guide. It is 
idle to say, as I ha\'e heard asserteci, that such \vorks as those abo\·e-mentioned do 
little harm; experience pro\ cs the contrary; of \\·hich I am made pa1nfull) a\\'are, 
not onl)· by ID) O\\'n conscience, but b) con\ersation \\·ith friends. 

\X'hile led av.·a} b) sceptical ideas, and kno\\'ing extremely little of the Bible, 
one of my remarks to a friend, on crossing\ ast plains composed of rolled stones 
bedded in dilu\·ial detritus S<>me hundred feet in depth, \\'as 'this could ne\·er ha\e 
been effected b} a forty days' Aood' an expression plainly indicat1\·e of the turn 
of mind, and ignorance of Scripture. I \Vas quite willing to disbclie\·e v.·hat I 
thought to be the ;\1osaic account, upon the e\·idence of a hast) glance, though 
knO\\'ing next to nothing c>f the record I doubted - and I mention this particularly, 
because I ha\·e con\•ersed with persons fond of gec>logy,) et knov.·ing no more of 
the Bible than I kne\v at that time. Thus much I feel it necessary to Sa), 1n 
accounting for ffi)' O\\.'O approach to a subject in \\·hich all men feel deepl, 
interested; and which has therefore been so \\.·ell treated of, that these remarks 
would be useless, were it not that the) may reach the eyes c>f) oung sailors, \\·he, 

have not al\vays access to wc>rks of authority. 
The l\1c>saic accc,unt of tl1c (, reattc>n is so 1nt1n1atel) cc>nnected \\ 1th that of the 

Deluge that I must ask m) y <>ung rcacicr (\\·hc~m alc>ne ~ prcsu~e to ,1c.idrec;.s on tl11s 

b. ) t rn to the first cl1apter c>f (;cnes1s, anc.l reter to ate\\' \ ersc" \\ 1tl1 me. 
SU JCCt t<> U ' 
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\\ c s 1HH \ 111 11 1 ~ rc111.11 knl1 lc: t,ll t, \\ l1icli ... 111,\\'s 1,, 111) r11incl tl1at the kn<>wlccJg,: ,,f 
\l,,sL's \\ ,t s s ttJ'<, l1u,11.111: l11s tit <..:l.1ra t1<111 111 ,111 earl y age tl1at ligl1t was crcat r<.l 
l,1.:t1 >1c 1l1c s 1111 ,111LI 111,H111, \\ l11<. l1111t1st ti ll tl1c11 l1a,·c appcarccl t<> he the S<>urccs c,f 
I 1 g I 1 t . I 11 t l 1 <.: t c > u I t I 1 , L rst it Is s t ,II l c I t I 1 at ' ( ; c 1<.I <Ii v it I c<. l t }1 c I I g h t f rc> m the cl ark n css., 
·r111s 111.1, 11.1, c l,cc11 c tf<. ctl'.cl I,, :1 r<>t ,lt i<,n <>f tl1c cart l, <>nits axis, turning each si<.lc 

• 

it'l ,tt<.<.t·, , ic,11 t1> tl1c lig ht ; citl1<.·r,,•isc, }1atl the earth rcn1a1nccl stat1c,nary, light must 
11 \\ 1.' l>L'1.' 11 tlc:,; tt<>\ t·<.I t<> .1<. l111it tlarkncss, a11cl rl1c r<.. must have l,cen rcpcatcc.l 
crc,1ttc>11s <>f ligl1t . ' l'l1c lt~tht ,vas callee{ clay 'anc.l the evening ancl the m<>rning 
,, crL' tl1e first c.l.1, '. ()t cc>urse tl1crc c-c>ul c.l have hecn nc> morning previc,us t<> the 
crc.1tt<lll c)f ligl1t; a11c.l the first pc>rtic>n <>f time, c<,nsc>nant to <>ur present 
c,r1rcssic)ns, ,,•c>ulc.i l1avc lJccn that which elapsed between light and darkness, or 
l' \ c11i11g. 'fl1e length of a c.la) being (lcterminc<l by the rotation of the earth on its 
.1,is; tt1r11ing round once, sc> as tc> make an evening and a morning to each spot on 
tl1e glc1bc; the time occupie(l by· that rotation is a natural object of interest. In the 
12tl1 , ·erse it is said that grass, herbs, and trees, were brought forth; in the 14th 
and 16th, tl1at lights were made to di,•ide the day' from the night; and that the 
greater light \\'as to rule the da)'· It is known that neither trees, herbs, nor grass 
can exist long v.·ithout the light and heat of the sun, therefore the rotation of the 
earth bet\\'een the third da)', when vegetation was produced, and the fourth, could 
not ha,,e been ,·er1· different, in velocity', from its present rotation. Some men, of 
rare abilities, ha,•e thought that the 'da}·s' of creation were indefinite periods, 
notwithstanding the statement in verse 14, which affirms that the lights in the 
firmament of heaven were to divide the <la}' from night; and to 'be for signs, and 
for seasons, and for da}'S, and }'Cars'. In this one verse do we not see that the da)' 
was less than a year (signs and seasons, day·s and years); for had the da}' there 
meant been more than a 1·ear would not the words have been differentl1· placed, 
namel)' - signs and seasons, )'Cars and da}'S? Can we think that day means one 
space of time in the former part, and another space of time in the latter part of that 
one verse? Another indication that the word day, used in the first chapter of 
Genesis, does not mean a period much, if at all, longer than our present day', is -
that it is spoken of as alternating with night. Although the word da}' is used in 
other chapters of the Bible, even so soon as the 4th verse of the 2d chapter of 
Genesis, to express a period, or space of time longer than our present day, the 
word night is never so applied - hence, as the earth turns uniformly on its axis, , 

and, so far as we can reason from analogy, must have turned uniforml}·, while 
turning at all, the word night in the 5 th verse interprets the length of a day·. 

Some have laid stress upon the declaration that a thousand years are with the 
Lord as one day but what is the context? To lengthen the da}' to a thousand 
years, on account of this and a similar expression, is not more reasonable than it 
would l)c to reduce it to a night-watch. What is a \Vatch in the night \vhen passed? 

next to nothing so arc a thousand )'Cars v.,ith the 1\lmight)'· These 
considerations tend to show l1ow, without Chaldee or Hebrew learning, a man, 

with a C<)mmon l~nglish education, may convince himself of a fact ,vhich has 
lately been sc) much contrc)vertcd. 

Partly referring to such indefinite periods as we have l1cen c1iscussing, and 
' 
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partl~ tc) reasc>ning unai(lcc.l b) revclatic>n, some gec>l<>gists have said that there 
\Ve~: succ~ssi\ c crcatic>ns, at intervals c>f vast <luratic>n. ·rhey have imagined an 
age in ~h1cl1 <>nl) the 'sc>-callcc.l' lowest <>rders <>f animated creatures existed,1 an 
age <>f fisl1es, an age c>f reptiles, an age <>f mammalia, and an age in which man 
appcareti : statements which have obtained much attention. Fossil fishes and shell 
mollusc~ ha\'e been found in coal measures, and in subjacent fo rmations: how 
C<>uld this have l1appened if vegetables had been produced first; then swept away 
and C<)O\'erted into C<Jal, and that afterwards the lower o rders of animals had 
appeared? W'e know that the fossil plants of the coal formations are similar in 
st ructure to vegetables now growing on the earth , which cannot flourish without 
warmth, and the light of the sun. Vegetation was produced on the third day, the 
sun o n the fourth. If the third day was an age, how was the vegetable world 
nourished? But anomalies such as these appear to be endless in most geological 
theories: I will leave them for the present and continue m y course. 

In the 16th verse it is said that 'God made two great lights; the greater light to rule 
the day, the lesser light to rule the night: the stars also'; that is, he made the stars also. 

It is not stated here that the Almighty made all the stars at that time; nor can I, 
after consulting very able men, find any passage of such an import. That all the 
stars dependant upon, or connected with, our solar system, namely, the planets 
and their satellites, were then created, seems to be evident from the fact of their 
revolving round our sun; but farther than this, it is not thought necessary (may 
we not presume) for man to know; therefore it is not revealed to us. In the ancient 
book of Job, the creation of the world is thus alluded to. 'Who laid the corner 
stone thereof, when the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy.' But the earth was finished, and vegetation produced, before the 
creation of stars mentioned in Gen. i. 16; therefore, unless the 'corner-stone' 

alludes to man, it may be inferred that there were stars in existence besides those 
made on the fourth day. Of course, the 'singing of the stars' is a figurative 

expression; but as we do not meet with any similar metaphor in the Bible, 
unconnected with some object that we know exists; we may infer that stars 

existed when the allegorical, or mystical corner-stone was thus laid. 
In verses 29 and 30, the food for man and beast is mentioned, and with 

reference to the D eluge this should be borne in mind. It may be said that the teeth 

of some animals are so formed as to be fit only for grazing, or browzing; that 

beasts of p rey have teeth adapted to tearing and gnawing; and that man requires 

meat; but we must remember that dogs and wild beasts thrive upon a vegetable 

diet, and that some men never touch meat, even in the present state of the world: 

1 In classing one order of creatures above or below others, we may perhaps cons~de~ them as they appear to 

h On ·10 comparison with others but we must beware of th1nk1ng them more or less 
our appre ens1 , ' . . . . • • • d 

r E e y creature is perfectly adapted to the cond1uon and locality for which it 1s designed, an 1mper1ect. v r . . . 
absolutely perfect (speaking generally). Some that are intended to hve 1n the dark ~ or some ~hat are to exist 

d 
. may at first sight appear to us imperfect; perhaps shapeless, unsightly ob1ects: but, after 

un er pressure, . • f · h 
· · · thei·r natural history our hasty remark 1s succeeded by expressions o astonts ment at 

exarrunauon into ' . I 
such wonderful arrangements of Providence as are shewo -: even 1n the mos~ shapeless sea s ug. 
Multitudes of creatures exist now, especially in the sea, _quite as appar~ntly 1_mperfect as those of the so 
called lowest order of animated creation, whose impressions are found 1n sohd rocks. There may also be 

animals in deep waters that could not exist except under pressure. 
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lt,)t\\ ll,,· ll\f {' ll\ll ,l,11,\l h \l\ 11t l111111.1 11 llll • 
·1·1,"• z. ,l 1,,,l ;,l , c r,c:- 1,1 ,~11.,,, . i, t Ill ,II t<• tt\i11tl 1l1c \V<111,lt rft1I fact that the 

, ' \<.' t\tl\ "l.,, l\.ts I,cci\ .1 111.11k<.' ll ,Ii, 1si <>1l t>f 1i111e lt<1111 tltt· c.1rl1<:st pcr1<><l <>f 

l\1st,\tll \l 1l'C:,,1,l . 
lt ts 11,,,, ,,·l ·ll ktt,i\\ 11 11,.,r .,1111.1ti1111 s , .111<.I .1l11t<>~t all 1r1llt'S <>f tl1c l1u1nan race, 

l'•l'~t.'t, t~ 1 .-.,,iiti,,11~ c,t ., 1~tl',\t tlcH,cl 111 ,,•l1icl1 11c:1rlv all 111c·n wc: rc_ clc,tr<>yccl: a_n<l it 

1s .,I~,, l'St\l)ltsltl',l 1s ., t,1tt, 1l1.1t 11c;11 lv all 11a1ts c>f rl1c earth, htthcrt<) cxam1necl, 
l, -.,, ,, itttc~:- tc1 tllL'tr 11.1, 111g l)L'l't1 at ,1111,c t1111t· cc>\ ercc.J 1,y tt1c c>cean. Instead <>f 
.ts(rtb111g tltL'St.' effects rc> tl1c t111i, crsal tlclt1ge, 111at1\ g<.'<>l<>g1 sts say that the earth is 

111 .l ct,11;,t,tt.ll, rl1t)t1gl1 gr~1<.lu.1l st,ltl' c)t cl1angc; tl1at in cc>r1scc1L1cncc <>f this general 
' < 

ttlt)l)tltt\, 1)l.1cc.·s 0(.)\\ f.1r .1l,<>' c tl1c sea ,,,ere c)ncc l)cneath it; that districts, c>r 
C()ttr1tric:s. n1.1, 11.1, L' been 111u11<latcc.1 i11 <>nc c.1uartcr, and <>ther regions elsewhere, 
btit tl1at .1n t1ni, crsal delL1gc 11c,·cr cc>uld have happened. This is implied plainly 
enougl1, if nc)t asscrtcc.1, in se,·eral geological works. 

111 tl1e Beagle's e::-.a1nination of the southern parts of Sc>uth America, I had 
< 

opportunities of obser, ing immense tracts of land composed, solely, of fossil 
shells, bones, and an eartl1 \,·hich looked like dried sand}' mud; extensive ranges 
of countr\" \\·here no solid rock could be found, onl}' rolled or shingle stones, 

• 

embedded to a great depth in earth, exactl)· like that described above; and a \\1ide 
district at least fift, miles across, co, ered V.:'ith lava of which the surface was ' . 
nearl)· horizontal. (San Jose, San Julian, Santa Cruz.) 

I brought to England many c;pecimens of these shells, which, although taken 
from ,,·ithin a fe\\· feet of the surface of the land, ,vere found to have been pressed 
together, crushed, and penetrated b) mud, in a manner that never could have been 
caused b) the weight of earth then lying abo,,e them, because, though solid, it 
could neither ha,·e mashed rhe shells, nor \\'Orked into their inmost recesses. It 
seems e,·ident to me that those shells ha,·e undergone enormous pressure beneath 
an ocean, v:hen the)· ,vere surrounded \\'ith mud. But previous to such pressure, 
the shells must ha,·e gro\\·n natural])· somewhere: - certain!}· not at the bottom of 
an ocean; because the)· are shells of a comparati,,el}· delicate structure \vhich are 
usuall)· found \\'ithin a fe\\' feet of low water; some at least of the number being 
identical \\' ith li,,ing species. 

If the square miles of solid land in which those myriads of shells are no\\,' 
embedded, had been up heaved (as geologists Sa}·), either graduall)·, or rapidl}·, 
shells could not be found there in their present confused and compressed state. 
Had the land sunk down man}· thousand feet \\'ith shells upon it, they might ha\·e 
been co,,ered with mud, and on being afterwards uphea,·ed again the)' would 
ha,·c appeared embedded regularl)· where the}' grew, in a matrix \\·hich, with the 
pressure <Jf a superincumbent ocean, might have flattened and penetrated them: 
but the}· wc>uld not have been torn awav from their roots rolled broken mashed 

J ' ' ' ' 
and mixed in cnclless confusion, similarly t() those n<>w in ffi)' possession. 

There is also another consideration: gec>logists who contend fc>r the central 
heat of the earth assert that substances subjected to great pressure under the sea 
bccr>mc altered: hence, in cc,nf<>rmit} with their theor}', these shells could not 
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h I\\ ht,·11 l1111l• 111111 • I I I · I I . . r , \I Ill I l 1 ,11 lltl ()'( ,111, ;\Ill .lfterwar,I, ra1sc<l 1n 1he1r r,r1c,t1ne 
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l, t, 11~~ll llt ,llll slptt'l'/l'< 111 111ull w11h1n a few ycarc; fr,,m the 
} 11\''l'lll 1111\l' , 

t )nl' lt' llt.11 k.ilill t)ltt t, l,1,1, •>I ,ltt t·,,, where any per<,<>r1 can inspc:ct th<.:~c: <,hc;Jly 
1l·nt11n, ,, 11 1,1 .... 1 1 1 ·11 1 n f , 1 ,,, n ~ u 1,111 ll rl, c 1 ,, r,,n1 ten t<1 a hunclrc:d feet high, arc: 
lllll\l)11'-v,I 11t 1111tlt111g l1u1 ,ucl1 l.•,1r1h and lc,ssil,; and as th<1<,c; <lug frc,m the vcrv 
111I'' 111 rhl· <.litl's ,t1·<. just as 111uth cc1rn1)ressecl a, tt1<1sc at an} c,ther part, it fc,11,,w's 
1 h.tt t hl'\ \\ l'fl' ,tl ll'll ur1c1n l>y an 1n1n1ensc weight n<>t n,,w cxi!.ting. J·r<,m this c)n<: 

' 11111'11.: t.1r1 111:1, i>l' tlcllttcl·cl the cc,nclu!,11>ns that ['atagc,nia was c>ncc under the 
~l:.t: 1 h,lt I h<.· Sl' ,I grl'\\ llccr>er <>ver the lanc.l in a tumultu<>us manner, rushing tc> 
,\l\ll tr<l, tl'at 111g u1., a11d heaping t<>gethcr shells which <>nee grew regular!} <>r in 
llt.'c.l": t h .. 11 thl· <.lcpt h <>f \Vat er afterwards became so great as t<> squeeze c,r mass the 
l'.\rtl, .tnc.l sl1cll~ t<>gether l))' its cnc,rm<>us pressure; and that after being so forced 
c.lc)\\·n, the cc>l1esic,n <>f the mass lJecamc sufficient tc> resist the separating po\\'Cr of 
<.)t!1cr \\'a\ cs, c.luring the sul>si(lcncc <>f that ocean which had overwhelmed the 
lanc.i. lf it be shc\Vtl that Patagc>nia was under a deep sea, not in consequence of the 
land l1a\ ing sunk, but because of the water having risen, it \Vil! fc>llov.· as a 
necessary consequence that e\ cry other pc>rtion of the globe must have been 
flooded t<.) a nearly equal height, at the same time; since the tendency to 
equilibrium in fluids would pre\·ent an) one part of an ocean from rising much 
abo\ e any other part, unless sustained at a greater elevation b) external force; 
such as the attraction <>f the moon, or sun; or a strong v.·ind; or momentum 
deri,·e(l frc>m their agenc). l-lence therefore, if Patagonia v.·as CO\'ered to a great 
depth, all the world v.·as co\·crcd to a great depth; and from those shells alone m) 
ov.·n mind is con\·inced, (independent of the Scripture) that this earth has 
undergone an uni\ ersal clelugc. 

The immense tieldc; of la,·a, spoken of in a preceding page [-:--..'i-,rratil'e 2 , p.6 3 3 ], 
and ,vhich to an orc.linar)· obser\·er appear to be horizontal, are spread almost 
e,·enly over such an extent of country, that the only probable conclusion seems to 
be, that the la\·a was ejected while a deep sea co\·ered the earth, and that tidal 
oscillations, combined with immense pressure, spread and smoothed it, v.·hile in a 
rapidly cooling though viscous c;tate, o,·er the surface of the land. 

The \'ast quantit} of shingle, or rounded stones of all sizes, ma: be accounted 
for in a manner unconnected with that of v.·ater acting upon a shore; though 
doubtless a great proportic)n <)f the shingle \\.·e see has been rounded in that 
manner. ~felted stone, thrown ()Ut of a \'Olcano, and pr<>pelled tl1rough \\'atcr 
with great velocity, might be rounded and coolc<l as shot are \\·hen dropped int<.) 
water fr<>m a tower. In m<)dern , •olcanc)es we ()bscr\'C that sonic matter 1s thrO\\ n 
int<) the air, while c>thcr, and the greater quantity, runs o\·cr the edges c)f a crater, 

<>\'Crfl<)wing the adjacent tracts <>f lanc..l. . , 
Prr>cCe(ling t<> the west cc>ast <)f S<)utl1 ,\mcr1ca, v.·e hod that n~ar ( <>nc~pct<)O 

there arc hccls <>f marine sl1clls at a great height ah<>\ e the le\ cl <>t the sea. I l1ese, 

say gcc>l<>gists, were <>nee unc~cr the <>C~a~: but, i11 cc)nseq~1e11cc ~>f tl1c g::1<.lu.al 
upheaval <)f the Janel, arc nc>W tar ~ll)C>\'C it. I lie) arc cl<)scly c<>r11prc,;,,ccl tc.>gctl1cr, 
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,ttlll sc>lll(' arl llr<>kc,1, tl1c)t1gl1 elf a, c r) S<llt<.l anc.l <.lural)lc nature; ar1c.l hc..ing near 
tilt' st1rt,tcc c,t tl1<.: l.1nc.l .ire cc,,•crtcl ,v1tl1 c,nly a thin st ratum c,f earth. ' l'hcy arc 

111,1.,~tll tc>{l<:tl1cr 111 ,t r11,tn11cr tt>tall\' <.litfcrct1t frc>m an)' in which they cc>ul<l have 
gr<l\\'tl, 1l1lrtt<>1<. tl1c argt1ml·t1t usc<.l in JJatagc>n ta 1s again applicable here. Hut in 
;t<ltliticltl t<l tl1is, t 11<.·rc is :in<>t l1cr fact c.ic...,er, ing attcntic>n: namel y, that there arc 
si111ila1 l)<.'c.ls elf si1111 lar -.;l1e lls, (illct1tical \\ri th It, 1ng species) abc>ut, C>r rather bclc,w 
tl1c.· le, cl c>t tl1e prc-.c11t c>ccan, anc.l at sc>mc c.listancc frc>m it. 

ln crc>s-.111g tl1c ( c>rcl1llc:ra <>f tlic 1\n(l<:<; Mr I)arwin fc>und petrified trees, 
<.'nll)c.'c.ltlt·tl 111 san<.istl>Oc, six <)r scven thc>usand feet abc>vc the level <>f the sea: and 
at t,,·t·l, c: c>r tl-1irtt·c11 tl1ot1san<l feet abc>ve the sea-level he found fossil sea-shells, 
lin1c:Stl>t1e, s.1nc.istc>ne, and a cc>nglc>mcratc in which were pebbles c>f the 'r<>ck with 
shells'. ,\b<>\'C the santistc>nc in which the petrified trees were found , is 'a great 
bctl, apparcntl)· about c>nc thousand feet thick, of black augitic lava ; and over this 
there arc at least fi,·c grand alternations of such rocks, and aqueous sedimentary 
deposits, amounting in thickness to several thousand feet'. These wonderful 
alternations of the cc>nsequences of fire and flood, are, to me, indubitable proofs 
of that tremendous catastrophe which alone could have caused them of that 
awful combination of water and volcanic agency which is shadowed forth to our 
minds b)· the expression 'the fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the 
windows of hea,·en v:ere opened'. 

The upheaval of the island of Santa Maria has been quoted by geologists, from 
ID)' statement; and it will be interesting to learn whether that island has remained 
at its new ele,,ation, or whether, like the shore at Talcahuano, it has sunk do\\'n 
again. If the coast in that neighbourhood has been gradually rising, it is strange 
that old Penco Castle should still stand so low [p. 260 above]. 

In I\fr Lycll's r:lements <>f Geology, he mentions Mr Dar\\·in ha"'.•ing found, 
near Callao, 'at the altitude of cight)·-five feet above the sea, pieces of cotton 
thread, plaited rush, and the head of a stalk of Indian corn, all of which had 
evidentl)· been imbedded with the shells' (marine). 'At the same height on the 
neighbouring mainland, he found other signs corroborating the opinion that the 
ancient bed of the sea had there also been uplifted eight1·-five feet, since the region 
was first peopled b)· the Peru,,ian race.' The neighbourhood of Lima has suffered 
from immense wa,res caused b)' earthquakes, and the relics found among the 
shells may ha,,e been scattered b)· one of those wa\·es. The bed of shells ma)· ha,·e 
been disturbed b)· the earthquake and its consequences, the ground ma)· ha,·e 
been rent, and afterwards closed again, or the opening ma1• ha,·e been filled up b1· 
loose earth and an}·thing l)'ing on it, as has taken place at Concepcion. That the 
country near Callao, or Lima, has not been uphea,·ed, to an\' sensible amount, , 

since the last great earthquake, which was accc>mpanied b1· a wave that S\\'ept o, er 
and destroyed Callao, is evident frc>m the present position of a pillar erected soon 
after that event to mark the place to which the \\'a,•es ad,•anced inland. This pillar 
now stands S<> low, that waves, such as those which ruined Talcahuano, ,,·ould 
inevitably reach its base; again destroying the \\'hole of Callao, still situated <>n .1 

flat, very few feet above the sea, near where old Callao stood. 
I have now mentioned the principal facts connected ,vith the Beagle's , oyage, 
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· { rc>tts C) nc>11c1ng \\'lth reference t<> the l)cluge. Want c,f space 
pre \ t·nt._ m, aciciin<r <>th"rs · I h · h II I f I e 

r-, "' · • a, c.: arc y r<><>m l t tc> ay i)<.:rc,rc my vc,ung 
reaclcrs S<>111c trl'ne . I . I . 

r-, r,1 C<>ns1c. erattc>ns, ari sing partl} <>ut <>f these facts which I 
h<)pc nla} intcrc..,t perhaps l)c useful t<) them. ' 

\\ her1 <>nl' tl1inks f h. D J <> t c <.: ugc, 9ucst1c)nc:, art<.,e, such as 'where did the water 
C<>me frc>m tc> n1akc the fl<><><.I; ancl \\ here did It g<> t<> after the man} mc>nths it is 
sa1c.ltc>l1a\ ecc>v••r1 •

1 th · · h"''I' h fi h · ~ "'<.' c.: cart ~ <> t e trst r e si mplest answer 1s 'frc>m the place 
\\ hence the e·1rth 1 · ' h 1 · · . _ • anc, tts <>c<.:ans came t e whcJ c being greater than its part, tt 
m,t~ ~)e tnfcrrcc.i that the sc>urcc which suppltc<.1 the whc,le cc>uld easily suppl\ an 
tnfcrt~r ~art anc.l, t<> the sccc,ncl 9uesti<>n , 'part turned into earth ,' by 
C<>n1l>tnattc>n with metallic bases; part absc>rbed b y, and ncJw held in the earth; and 
part c, a~c>ra~ed'. \X'c knc>\N nc)thtng of the state c)f the earth, c)r atmosphere 
sur~oun~tng It, before the Floc>d; therefc>re it is idle and unphilosoph1cal to reason 
on tt, \\'lthot1t a fact to rely on. We do not knc>w whether it mov·ed In the same 
orbit; or turned on its axis in a precisely similar manner; whether it had then huge 
n1asses of ice near the poles; or whether the moon was nearer to it, or farther off. 
Belie\•ers in the Bible know, however, that the life of man was very much longer 
than it now is, a singular fact, which seems to indicate some difference in 
atmosphere, or food, or in some other physical influence. It is not so probable that 
the constitution of man was , ,ery different (because \N'e see that human 
peculiarities are transmitted from father to son), as it is to suppose that there \.\.'as a 
difference in the region \\'here he existed. It is easy to settle such speculations b} 
the reflection ' I t was the will of Him \vho is Almighty'; but as in most cases \N'e 
see that secondary causes are employed to \\'Ork out His will, we may imagine that 

the extraordinar1· prolongation of man's existence \\'as effected by such means. 
Connected \\'ith these questions respecting the additional quantity of \\'ater is 

the reflection that the amount must ha,•e been ,·ery great. This may be placed in 

another light. Sir John Herschel says, 'On a globe of sixteen inches in diameter 
such a mountain (fi,·e miles high) would be represented by a protuberance of no 

more than one hundredth part of an inch, \\' hich is about the thickness of ordinary 
drawing paper. ow as there is no entire continent, or e,·en any \·ery extensi"·e 

tract of land, known, whose general elevation abo,·e the sea is any thing like half 

this quantity, it follows, that if \\'e would construct a correct model of our earth, 

with its seas, continents, and mountains, on a globe sixteen inches in diameter, the 

whole of the land, with the exception of a fe\\' prominent points and ridges, must 

be comprised on it within the thickness of thin writing paper; and the highest hills 

would be represented by the smallest ,•isible grains of sand.' Such being the case,_ a 

coat of varnish \\'Ould represent the dilu\·ial addition of \Vater; and ho\\ small 1n 

addition to the mass does it appear! 
Let us now refer briefly to the recorded account of the Flood. \X' ithout 

recapitulating dates and e,•ents, I \\'ill at once ad,·ert to the ark:_ an immense 

vessel, constructed of very durable ,,·c>od, and \\·ell stored \\'Ith \ egetable 

provision fo r all that it ~ontained. Some ca\·illers ha\·e objcct~d to the 

heterogeneous mixture of animals embarked; on the ground th~t the} could not 

have been assembled; and would ha,•e destroyed one another. \X e ma\ reply·: He 
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who made, could surely n1anage. But, with(>Ut direct miraculous interpc)sition 
(though we shc)uld nC\'Cr forget that man is a miracle, that this world is a miracle, 
that the universe is a miracle), imagine the effect that would be produced on the 
animal creation by the apprc>ach of such a war of elements. Do we not now find 
animals tcrrifiec.i by an earthquake - birds shunning the scene of violence dogs 
running out of a town, and rats forsaking a sinking ship? What overcoming terror 
would possess the animatccl beings on an island, if it were found to be rapidly 
sinking while \.\'Orse than tropical torrents, aggregated water-spouts, thunder and 
lightning, earthquakes and volcanic eruptions united to dismay, if not to paralyse, 
the stoutest human heart: )'et such probably would be but a faint similitude of the 
real deluge. Tliose who have themselves witnessed the war of elements, in some 
regions of our globe, are perhaps more able to conceive an idea, however 
inadequate, of such a time, than persons who have scarcely travelled beyond 
Europe, or made more than ordinary sea voyages. Happily for man, hurricanes or 
typhoons occur but rarely: earthquakes, on a great scale; their overwhelming 
waves; and devastating eruptions of volcanoes, still less often. That the approach 
of a general calamit)' would have affected animals, what we now see leads us to 
infer, and that man1· would have fled to the ark, is only in accordance with the 
wonderful instinct the)' are gifted with for self-preservation. Proud man would, in 
all probability, have despised the huge construction of Noah, and laughed to 
scorn the idea that the mountains could be covered, even when he saw the waters 
rising. Thither, in his moral blindness, he would have fled, with numbers of 
animals that were excluded from the ark, or did not go to it; for we do not see all 
animals, even of one kind, equally instinctive. As tl1e creatures approached the 
ark, might it not have been eaS}' to admit some, perhaps the young and the small, 
while the old and the large \.\'ere excluded ?1 As we do not know what was the 
connection or partition of land, before the deluge; how the creatures were 
distributed; or, what was the difference of climate between one region and 
another; we cannot say that an}· particular kind could not have been near the ark 
because of crossing the sea, or ha\'ing far to travel. 

There is abundant proof that animals have changed their habits, shape, coat, 
colour, or size, in consequence of migration, or transportation to different 
climates; therefore we cannot tell, from what is now seen, what alterations have 
taken place since their second dispersion. 

1 The s~all number of enormous animals that have existed since the Deluge, may be a consequence of this 
shutttng out of all but a very fe~·. \X' e are not told how many creatures died in the ark; some of those least 
us_eful to man may_ ha_ve gone: but, e, en if none died, the few that quitted the ark could hardly have long 
withstood the rapid increase of enemies, unless their increase had been proportionabl} quick. \X'hether 
Job had himself seen, or only heard of, the leviathan and the behemoth, does not appear; but that those 
monsters were the megalosaurus and the iguanadon there seems to be little doubt. f~xcepting the serpent 
in Africa, w~ich opposed the pass~ge of Regulus and a Roman army, I am not aware whether profane 
h1story mennons _any well-authenttcated instance of such cnormouc; reptiles; but I cannot look at our 
representations ot dragons, wyverns, griffins, &c. without th1nk1ng that, at least, traditton must have 
handed_down th~ memor} of some such monsters; even 1f a stray one here and there did not actuall, live 1n 
the earlier h1stor1cal ages: pterodactyles, plesiosaun, 1chthyosauri, &c. are too like them, in generai figure, 
to a~m1t_ of this idea being treated as altogether chimerical. Tradition, no doubt exaggerated by 
tma?tnation, may have handed down the fact of such creatures having once existed: indeed the casual 
finding of a skeleton might confirm reports, 1f not originate them. 
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. • · c 1 1111 ,1111..:< , 111t.·c 1an1t :illy :t'i well :1•1 t: }11 rill< ally;.,, ,w ¥,~ m2y 
l,\\'1..' .\S'il'i(I..' (' tht tt·\11 I } • • s <1r111.1tt<>11s 11,w t:rc:11111,•s r11ay have l>' c111n t~IJt:.irJ<:i,u ly 
''' l: ' '' l1l·ln1ct.l < ,r 1,, .1 I . II . I I h , r-, , < u,1 } c11t<1111 >l:< , ,,w l1rnc r11:,y 11,, vl' \,, cr1 ,,,1c am,,11~ r11~ny 
i1 <>\\ 1..·rt ttl ,1oe1lt'i • h<>\\' .. I I I . f"I , set:< s, all< sr,awn, an, th, ~•< rn,s ,,f 1n11c1..:t rn~y h~vc l,cc n 
l)tt·scr, c<l · nt1ll ,vhv ·1111 •• I · 1 · : .• • ,,11g sucn mu tttu,c·s ,,t f,,,\11 tcrn~11t1~a~ we nt,w f1nd, 
<Hll\ in a It'\\ 11l·1c1:., ·1r · tl · 1· · • , , , l 1crc r1:n1a1ns ,, 1n,1n 1nt1,ntr,,vcrt1l,ly f,> 11. 

Still tl11:r1: ·\r · .., 1 • · 1 )' J I • · ~ <>11t l"1<>tnts >lit tg it } 1,,uchccl, ,,r ur1n,,t1cc<l, l,y ar1y per ,n 
\\ l1()~l' \\'()fk', l)l:lti 1 . ,, I l 1 . · • r g p,lrt1cu ,try ,>n t 1,.., ~u >J<.:<:t I have ~cl sccrJ. < >nc 1-; tl c 
r.tpi1..lit \ \\ 1th \\ h1cl1 ct·r1a1n suJ1..,t.1nc·c., c,,rnl>inc unclcr water an<l f,,rm it<Jfl~ 

Sltcl~, fc>r i11stancc, as tl1c,-..c usctl 1r1 R,,man cement : an,,thcr i; the P'>S 1l,1lit} ,,f 
trag1lc sul1stances, such as shells, small crt:atures, leaves, c<,ra)lincs, branche~, 
~c., l1e1ng en,elc>pcc.l 1n a mu<lcl) matrix, while tt,,atin¥ at varic,us depths, acc,)rd-
111g to. thc!r specific gravities; ancl the precipitatic,n ( chemically speaking or 
consc)l1dat1c>n, <>r simple depc)sitic>n c>f such cc>hcring masses. 

The similarit) c)f cc>al to asphalte inclines c,nc to suspect an idcntit~ ,,f or1g1n; 
and that coal, in a fluid state, cnvelc,pcd quantities c,f \ cgetable matter was for 
some time agitated by the continual tides and tidal currents of the dilu·vial ocean, 
and after\\·ards hardened by cc>oling, b} pressure, orb} chemical change; if not b~ 
all three. \X'e find the impressic>ns <>f leaves, stems, and branches - and e\•en large 
wood)' trunks embedded in coal: but that the matrix, in v.·hich the lea\·es u·ere 
en\ eloped and subjected to pressure, was not triturated \'egetable matter is 
probable, because the casts of delicate \'egetable substances found in it sho~· feu·, 
if any, signs of friction or maceratic)n. The impressions are as beautifully perfect a-. 

those of shells in fossils where the shell itself has disappeared. :\light \\'e not a::. 

\\'ell sav that limestone was formed out of decon1posed or pul,·er1,;,ed ,hells. a, 
• assert that coal was forn1ed out of the luxuriant herbage, the ferns and the palm,. 

of a former state of the \\'orld? 
Asphalte is at first buoyant; that trees and other ,·egetable product:on:- are sol 

need not remark; but coal sinks in \Vater, and asphalte ma~ be altered chemicall)· 
so as to sink like coal. 1--~}..periments on the asphalte of tl1e f.1mt1us l.1ke at Trinidad 
have pro\·cd that there is so \'Cr) close an analogy bctv.·een tl1.1t ~uh~tance and 
coal, that a gas, exactly resembling coal gas, and burning eqt1al~, ,, e:· . a 
bituminous oil; a substance like coal tar; anti a res1dt1un1, ::-1n11lar t1..' cok~. rc, ... lt 

fr<)m its distillatic>n. 
1;:lcctricity may ha\'C been a pc)\\·crful agent in er~ ~t.1lli1,\ti<)n: i11 t~l. rapid 

<lcp<>sitic>n of strata; in the f()rn1ati<)n <>~ ~n1ner:1l , cin~: 111 <.'ar th'4u1kc, 1PL1_ 
volcan<>C'-; in the formati(>n <>r <lccc>mp<.)Stt1<.>t1 <)t ,, .1tcr: .111t.l 1n t.,tl,er ,, .,, , < t 

which \\.' C arc yet, and perhaps C\ er ~hall l>c, t<>tall, 1gn<.>t .111t . 
Succcssi,.,c strata may ha,•e l>ec11 rapilll, tlcp<),ttcl\ l.,, th.l.,l 1.)-.(:ll.tt11.,n, \•1d 

current", ai<.ling cl1cm1cal <>r 1nccl1a111c.,l Ct)t11l1111.\t t<)tl~. . 
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,11 1l1l' c1l l',1n l)clcl\\ thl ~u1l,1t:c:, c,\ct all its extent , is atta in.ll>lc (wit~1 whatever 
t!itl1t ulr, , 11t l l1c1\\L\<.t ,;,l<)V.I)) i 'ly clrrcct sc,t111lli11g'; ar1cl , in C<)nscc1uc11ce <,fa 
t , 111, l ' r1- 111< ,11 < >1 1 1 I, 1 s !. t I I, l <.: < t \\ rt l1 111 r11 i r1 1 8 3 (,, l1c \\ re > t t t < > n1 c, !-I u ggc!-> ting a m, ,de 
,, l11cl11111g l11 l)c t 11c.•tl. I c c)r1su ltc..•c..l ,v1 t l1 a t ricncl as t<> the pc,ssil>ility c,f succcc;s, an<l 
l11s ll'ttc.·t, take11 111 l<>11nec1ic,r1 ,viii, tl1e facts rclatcJ 1,) ~cc,rcsl)y ; with what has 
},cc.·11 l<>t111c.l l1,• 1111,sc \\' l1c> l1:1vc sc,ur1clcc.l t<> great clepth.., ; ancl with my ,,wn 
()t 1<. tt< .11 c..·,pc.. r1c.11cc..· i11 s1,un<.li11g l,as 1nc.lucecl mt t<> think that man nc,·cr will 
1c.1cl1 tl11..· 11>\\t·st <.lt·11tl1s <>I tl1c clccpcst c,ccans hy any mcth<,cl his 1ngenuit)' may 
C\>tlt r1, t'. l1t·c.·,1usc t l1c..· \\ .ttcr increases in cl<.:nsity with the c.lepth, in a rati<> 
1)c. t l1.1r~ 111c>rl' tl1:1r1 arithn1ct1cal. l ·. ,cry seaman kn<>WS that in S<>Un(ling at great 
tll•11tl1s, et\ l1c..·a\ \' leacls n1ust l)c uscc.1 with ,,rclinar} lines, <>r vcr} thin lines with 
()t'll111.1r, lc.tcls; tl1t· <)l)jcct l-,c111g the same that <)f <>vcrcc,ming the augment1ng 
l)tl()\ .tnc, c)f tl1c l111c l1y a weight unusually heavy. But line, such as is used fc>r 
st)ttncl1ng, 1s r1c)t buc>yant at the surface <>f the sea; a coil <>fit thrown overboard 
sinks clircctly. 'fhen what is it that causes any weight attached to a sounding-line 
t<) sink slc>\\.·cr and mc>re slc>wly, after the first few hundred fath<>ms, the deeper it 
pc11errates; if not the increased resistance to sinking, found by the weight and 
line? 'Friction, caused by· passing through the water', I may· be told. Can that 
friction be compared \\.'ith the augmented tendency to sink that would be gi\'en b)· 
the continual),· increasing weight of line, if the water did not increase in densit)' ? 

The pressure of the column of water o,·er an)' weight, after it has been sunk 
some hundred fathoms, is shown b:y the time and exertion required to haul it up 
again. The operation of sounding in very deep water, with any· considerable 
\\:eight, occupies several hours, and a great number of men. That ·\,,ater is elastic 
has been pro\·ed by· Canton's experiments as well as others: but there are familiar 
illustrations of this fact ,·isible in ricochet shot, in 'ducks and drakes,' in the 
splashing of water, and in the rebounding of rain-drops from v:ater. Being elastic, 
and the lov.,•er strata being under enormous pressure, it follo\\'S that those strata of 
water must be more dense than the bod,· abO\'e them. o one doubts that the , 

lower regions of the atmosphere are denser than the higher; ,·et air is but a rarer 
and much more elastic fluid than water. That which takes place in air, to a great 
extent, may be expected to occur in a very diminished degree \\'ith \.\'ater. If it \.\·ere 
not so, why should stones be blown up, casks ,·iolently burst, or rocks sudden}~· 
torn asunder by the application of the J)rinciple usuall)· described a, the 
hydrostatic paradox? If the water were not high11· compressed before the 
explosion takes place, would there not be a gradual 1·ielding, a tearing asunder b,· 

~ . 
degrees, instead of a sudden and violent bursting? 

The object of this digression is to sho,v that although bodies \\·hich are not 
buO)'ant may sink to a considerable depth, it does not folio\.\. that the, mt1st sink 

to th_c bottom. f~ach separate thing ma)' sink a certain distance, in prop~rtion to it~ 
spcc1fic gravity, and there remain. The greatest depths c\·er reached b,· he.1,, 

weights, attached t<> lines, do not exceed a mile and a-half; a small distance, 
prc>bably, compared with the depth of the dilu,,ial flood. 

Alth<>ugh metals, stone, rock, or coal ma1· ha\•e sunk deepl,· in the \Vaters, <)tht"r 
substances, such as earth, mud, bones, animal and human remains, &c., tn.1, h.1.\ c: 
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k • f • 
l1l't•11 l1l·lll at , ,1r1<>us <.I. I ·1 
l'<>tlsc>li I· t • I l . cpt 1, u11t1 decc>mpc,se<.I 1,y water ; ,,r c.:,,mf>1nc<.I an,) 

' l •1 l:( )\.' V<>lc·1111c r• ) · 
r .. , • g.t,es, <>r e ectr1c currents. In thic; manner the rtst r, at1c>n <>t <I ·Ii , . 11 . . , • l: c.ttt: C<>ra 1nc..,, ,hell..,, 'ikelet<>ns ,,f animals &c . may t,c 
,lccc>u11tetl f<>r Sus en i 1 • • • 
. l . · ' · P < Ct in water, surrc>un<lccl h} earth in a cliss,,Jvc<I state 

C<>tll 1111 t'c.l l1,· cl1emical , r l · ' 
l 1 . ,tgency, < cpc>siteci <>n land, an<l cc,ns,,l1clatccJ t,y prc5surc, 
)\ , <> ca111c <>r l>v l·1tc t h. h 

. , • n cat, t cy ma} ha vc b<;c<>mc f,,ss1l s. 'fhick skinned 
,tn1111als n1a, h·tvc Ac>at. 11 b . 
t , • cc. c>ngest, ccausc their hide'> wc,uld have bu,,ycd tptm up 
<>r a greater leno·th ft· h h • • 
. . . ~ <> ime, cnce t e1r remains shc>uld be f<>und near, ,,r up<,n the 
surtace c.>f the grc>und · . 

, 1n S<>mc cases water-wc>rn, 10 <>thcrs uninjurccl acc<>rcl ing 
as the, had been stre,,, d h' I ' 

- · ""e among s 1ng c, or depc,sited in a > rclding mass. 'f'hat 
bo_ne" ,,·ere not rolled about much among the stones in which the\. are f,,und i~ 
<.'\'ltient fr<>m the f: t h b 'f Jl ' ' . ac t at ones, 1 so ro ed among them, would su<Jn be gr<)und 
to po\vder. It 1s clear that, however much the bones mav have been water-\\.'<>rn 
bcfor~ deposition on land, both they, and the adjacent ;hingle, must have been 
deposited there nearly about the same time. 

_Tripoli stone, ancl other substances composed chief!), if not entirely, of 
microscopic insects, may have been formed by the accumulation and cohesion of 
n1)·riads of such minute creatures, s~·ept together off the land, like S\\'arms of 
locusts, aggregated by the rolling of the wa\·es, agglutinated, deposited on the 
land, and afterwards hea,•ily compressed. Or they may ha,·e been insects bred in 
~·ater; such as those \vhich l\lr Darwin calculated to amount to 'one hundred 
thousand in a square inch of surface'; \.vhile the sea was streaked \\·ith them for a 

great distance. i\.1icrc>scc>pic objects such as these may ha\·e been killed b) some 
gas rising from a volcano beneath; then dra\.vn together b) mutual attraction, 
rolled o,·er and o, er, and landed amc>ng other recent compositions. In \\·hat other 
\\'a)· could such a mass of these animalcules be heaped together? 

There arc also effects of existing causes \\'hich authors ha,·e onl) mentioned by 
name, in reference t<> the Deluge, \\'ithout explaining that the effects alluded to 
\\-'Ould ha\·c been enorn1ousl\ increased at that time; I mean the tides. In the 

• 

Appendix to this \·olume is a short statement of the manner in \\·hich tides ma) act 
- upon the principles of the ocean oscillating in its bed; and of tides being caused, 
partly by the \\'ater being ele\·ated by the moon and sun, partly by a \\·est\,·ard 
momentum gi,·en to it by their attraction, and partly b) tl1e oscillation caused by 
the return of the fluid after being ele,·atcd. If this glc>be \Vere co,·cred \\·1th \\·ater 
t<> the height of a few miles abo,·e the present le, el of the ocean, three . n1c.>re 
particular effects ,vould take place: a~ e~~rmous pr~ssure t1pon the pre\·1ot1Sl) 
existing ocean, and on all lov: land; a d1m1n1shed gra,·1ty 1n the ~ppermost ."·ater.~. 
resulting from their removal from the earth's centre;_ a~~ 1n1n1ense tide~. 1n 
c<>nsequence of the increased depth of the n1ass, tl1c d1m1n1shed \\ e1gl1t <)t tl1e 
upper fluid, and the augmentation of the_ m<><>n's attractic>n. \s tl1c ,,·.1tt:r, 
· d < n the earth the tides \\-'C>uld alsc> increase, an<l ,ast \\ ,1, cs ,,·c.>t1lc.i ru~h increase ) · , · · 
against the sides of the mc>unta1ns, stripping <>ff a_ll l_ight~r ~o, ering, anll ~1lc)\\ 1ng 

· lown en<>rmc>us masses <>frock. S1m1lar ctfccts ,, <>ulcl t.1kc pi.ice ~s up, <)r tearing< , · . ·: · . • • 
d '] · J an decreased until 1t became h<>undcd b, its prt>pcr l1n11ts. Such the I uvta oce · , · • 

·11 · I ncci·,·c t<> be alluded to bl the \\'C>rds 'g<>tng anti returning •. 1nc.l b~ C)SCJ att<)OS C<> J 
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tllt' l''\prcss1<>tl, 'tllt'y 1~<> tip l1y tl1c m<>u11tai11s; tl1ey g<> (!<>Wn _ I)} the \"alleys'; 
\\ 111<. 11 t·xact I\ (icscril)l'S tl1c rt1sl1ir1g <>f l'tl<>rt11<>US \\'a,•<:<.; against high !anti. \X, hen a 
,,·.t, t' strtkt·s aga1r1st .1 r<>ck, 1t tlasl1es tip c,•cr\ r,rc,jcctic>n that <>pp<>scs It; l)ut its 
1r11pctt1s ,lt ar1 cr1tl <.le>\\ r1 tl1c \V,ltcr rt111s again tl1r<>ugl1 cavities antl hc,11,,v.,s: 
st1cl1, <>t1 a gra11tl scale, \\ <>t1l<.l l)c tl1c cfi-ect <>fa (lilu,·ial wave urgcc.l against a 

t11c>t111ta1r1 sitlc. 
In st1cl1 ,1 \\';tr <>f \\'atcrs, cartl1, ar1tl tire; a l)u<>yant, cl<>sc<l-in vessel with<>ut 

111asts, ru<.lticr, <>r c-xtcrnal 'han1pcr' t<.> hc>l<.l ,vincl, <>r catch a sea might have 
tlc>:1tc<.l t1ni11jurcc.l; and tl1c fc\\'Cr <>pcnings, <>f any clcscriptic>n, in her CC>\'er, <)r 
sitics, tl1c better f<>r l1cr securitv. Seeing nc>thing c)f tl1c C<>nflict ar<>und might ha,·e 
tli111inisheci the c,cessi,·e tcrrc>r \\.1hicl1 must have lJccn felt by thc,sc that were 
\\'ttl1in, except the cc>nfiding C:hicf. \X'c do not f-in<l that the largest <>r highest 
's\\'ell' injures a good 'sea-bc>at,' ,vhen in deep \\'ater, and far from land: the 
fc>aming 'breakers' alone destroy. But, after all, such conjectures as these are vain, 
\\'e cannot now know he>\\' far n1iracul<)US interposition extended ho\v far 
secondary· causes \Vere employed. 

The landing of the ark on a mountain of middle height appears remarkable; 
because the climate of the highest, on \\·hich \\.'e might naturall1· suppose the ark 
rested, did we not kno\\.' to the contrary, might hav·e been insupportable during 
the time that Noah waited for the recess c>f the waters. 1 Reasoning from existing 
circumstances, the temperature of the surface c)f the ocean would ha\·e been nearl1· 
that of the contiguous air: but after the \\'aters had receded, high mountain tops 
\\'ould ha,•e gradually acquired their present fro7en state. 

Here the reflection arises \\'hen ciid icebergs begin to appear? \X'as not the 
climate equable and temperate all <>,·er the W<>rld for some time after the Deluge, 
in consequence of the slo\\.' drying and \\"arming of tropical regions, and gradual 
formation of ice near the poles? Such a condition <>f climate would ha\'e fa,·oured 
the distribution of animals. Those \\.'ho oppose the idea that animals migrated to 
,·arious quarters of the globe, surely do not reflect that the s\\:allo.w, the \\·ild 
swan, the wild goose, the \\.·ild horse, the Norwa1· rat, and numerous other 
creatures, now migrate periodically· in search of food or a better climate. Similar 
instinct ma)' ha,•e taught animals to wander then, till the1· reached the places 
suited to them ;2 and there the same instinct would retain them. \X'ant of proper 
food, or climate; or the attacks of enemies, ma)· have destro1·ed stragglers \\.·ho 

did not migrate; therefore, when we find no kangaroos in Europe, it is n() prc)of 
that kangar<>os did not once exist there. Elks are no\v found in orth ,\merica 
we know they were formerly in r:urope is that race here no\\.·? During the first 
few hundred years after the flood, extraordinar1· changes ma1· hav·e taken place in 
the gec>graphy of the world, in C<>nsequence of the dr1·ing anc1 altering <>f various 
1 The Deluge began in the six hundredth ,ear of oah'.., ltfe, in the -;ccon<l n1onth, and -,e,cnteenth da\ of the 

month ((;en. v11. 11 ), ; and Noah 9u1tted the ark 1n the '-IX hundred and fir-.c \car, 1n •he second n1onth, .1nd 
twenty-seventh day of the month ((;en. \Ill, 14), making a period of r,vel;e n1onth'- and ten d,l\'-. "',o.1h 
waited in the ark nearly five months after it g rounded on \rarat. 

2We c;cc abundant evidence that either Ii v1ng creature, are adapted to particular cltmate'- and loc.1l1t1t ,, or that 
cl1matc!> and local1t1es arc a<laprc<l to particular creatures, \\ hich latter, 1t has bc..·c..·n prt>\ cd h, n1.\0\ 

author.,, are altered h) an} material change of the former. · 
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Cl>ll < <>n \ 1a, c IJccn a scparat1,,n frc,m the true faith· a partitJ<>n <Jf 
tc..·rrttclr\ .1111c>no ntc..·n . , r . h I ' 

• ,., , > S<>n1c n11g t} C<>nvu s1,,n, s<,mc rcnc11ng ,,r C<.>ntracti<>n 
,ls tt \\·ere..· <>t the cart! •I h ' 

.. ' • 1, v.: 11c was sc> general as to have c,ccas1c,ned a marked and 
l

111
t]ll;t11t1cc.i rcc<>rcl, ,1s ,,fan event well knc,wn t<> all. 

;\ I.in, pliilclsc,phcrs think that the W<>rl<l has a central reg1<,n ,,f surpassing heat, 
.tnc.l tl~~:t till' gr<:,\tcr part <>f the interior <>f the globe is in a state of incandescence, if 
11<>t <.>t tustc>11. That small p<>rtion \\'htch the} call the crust of the earth is supposed 
t<> be tl1c o~I~ C<>c>lec.1 part; and they differ merely as t<> the degree of fluidity in the 
central rcgt<>n. I take it fc)r granted that the\ ha, e duly estimated the moon ·s 

, , 

tendcnc) to cause tides in a fluid mass, \\·ithin her influence: if there ~:ere no crust, 
of C<>urse she \1:ould cause such an effect, but a \\·ell hardened case. \\'e must 
suppose, can resi'-t an~ such mo,·ement in the central Auid mass. L"pon the 
principle of the arch, it \\·ould be easier to imagine resistance to pressure from 
,,·i thout than from \\' ithin; but the case or crust of our globe must be so sohd that 
it neither yields n<>r, ibrates to an internal expans1,·e force. 

This theor), h<>\\'Cver, is unsupported by an) satisfactor~ e, idence. :\Ien of 
character and attainments ha,·c ad,·ocated it, although resting on conjecture: but 
,,·hen \\·e look back along the roll of history, and d1sco\·er so fe,,· philosophers 
\\'ho ha,•e not greatl) erred, although famed in their day, it is natural to pause, and 
not acquiesce hastily in mere human assertion unsubstantiated b) proof. Bonng 
the ground, or examining the temperature of the bottom of a deep mine, afford~ 
no estimate for that of the central regions: Sir John Herschel !>ays. that 'the 
deepest mine existing does not penetrate half a mile belo,,· the surface; a ~cr.1tch or 
pinhole dul) representing it on the surface of such a globe l!>ixteen 1nche:- :n 
diameter), \\'ould be imperceptible \\'ithout a magnifier'. ,\s our globe i. ab()tlt 
eight thousand miles in diameter, and external inflt1ence ma) be suppo~ed tc..) 
penetrate some distance, \\'e can tlra,,· but t1nsatisfactl)r) cc..)nclt1s1ons fron1 
experiments at depths not nearl, so great e, en .1s th::tt t<.) \\ h1ch the o~ean 
Jesccncls, and mac.le chiefly in temperate or c<.>lll cl1n1ates. 

f la, ing nc> p retcnsic>n t<> mc>rc k11c>,,·lcdgc than at1) <.)l1ser\ ant se.1n1.ln n1.~~· 
acquire in tlic cc>ursc c>f a fe\\', ears ,lcti\ e en1plo) n1e11t .1tlc).lt, 1c \\ ()ttlc.l h .1::-, .11n_ 

. t c,us ,·n me \\'ere I t<> <>tfer an\ cc>n1ectt1rc..· abc)Ut tl1e ct·ntr.11111.1~~ (.'t as prcsump u · , _ . 
the t:arth. P<:rhap<;, at a future cl.t), \\·hc11 tl1c..· natttrc c)t lc..'rt)~ttc,; t!1c..' .l~t·nc\ \ t 

I · · n I c>f •·l,·ctric cc>n1mt1r11c.1tic)11 thr<)ltgl1 tl1c..· ~l1pert1c1.ll, 1t r11.,t tl1r()\1~h c ccrr1c1tv; a c " " • ' 

h . 1·c)ns <>t.th•· glc>bc ,1rc licttcr knc)\\ 11, <>tl1er <)pttll<.)tl~. rc..·~rc:'-·t1ng tl'1~ r c 1ntcr1c>r rtg • " , 
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,, ,)tltlcrtl1l ,, c>rlll ,,·l11cl1 ,, c 111halJit, 111.t} l)c ft>rn,cc.l l)y philc>s<>ph<.:rs. 
t 11.1, l' tll>\\ ttiltill1.: tl 111 , 1t1tc11t1tHl elf c11cll·:1,·cJuring tc> l,e us<.:f ul, ir1 hc,wev<·r 

'-11'\,\ll ,I llt·l~ll'l', I<> \ 'C)lltlg r~crsclllS c>f 111)' (>\\' 0 pr<>fcssic>n. If tl1e f<.:\.\.-' remark~ la1c.l 
t,l'tt>tt· t ltt'tll, j 11 t Iii~ ,ltltl t l1c 11rt·ccc.li11g chaJ)tt·r , at a ll 1ncrca'>c their interest in tt1t 

snl,Jt'<. ts st'<>k t·11 11f; a11c.l 1c11c.l, even ir1 tl1c least, t<> warn tl1cm against assenting 
l1,tst1l, tt> 11c,, t l1e<>rics \vl,ilc tl1C\' i11c.it1ce a c lc>scr cxami11atic>n 1ntc> the Rccc>rc.l ,>f 

• 
trt1tl1 111, <>lJjcct 1r1 \\ rit111g tl1cn1 \\' tll l)c full y at ta1ncc.l . 

l).1r,, 10 rc.·t.1tnc..'c.i a nl<lrc <>pen n11n,i; bt1t he was nc>t ungrateful t<> the ( ,aptain. 

( )ur, t>Yagc 11.1,·ing co1nc t<> an end, I will take a shc>rt retrospect <>f the advantages 
& c.iisad, antages, the pains & pleasures, c>f our five }'Cars' wandering. If a person 
sl1c.>ulc.i ask m,· acl,·ice before undertaking a long VO}'agc, m y answer would 
depend upc>n his possessing a decided taste for some branch of knowledge ,,.,hich 
could b)· such means be acquired. No doubt it is a high satisfaction to behold 
, .. 1ri<)US countries, & the many races of l\,fankind, but the pleasures gained at the 
time do not counterbalance the e,·ils. It is necessar\' to look forward to a harvest , 

ho'\,·e,·er distant it ma, be, \\·hen some fruit will be reaped, some good effected. , 

11an}· of the l<>sses \\·hich must be experienced are ob\·ious; such as that of the 
society of all old friends, & of the sight of those places, with which ever}· dearest 
remembrance is so intimate)\· connected. These losses, hov.re,,er, are at the time 

• 

partl)· relie,·ed b)· the exhaustless delight of anticipating the long-wished for day 
of return. If, as poets say, life is a dream, I am sure in a long \'O}'age these are the 
,·isions \\·hich best pass a\\'a}· the long night. Other losses, although not at first 
felt, after a period tell hea,-i ly; these are the want of room, of seclusion, of rest; the 
jading feeling of constant hurr}·; the privation of small luxuries, the comforts of 
ci,·ilization, domestic society, & lastl}' even of music & the other pleasures of 
imagination. \X'hen such trifles are mentioned, it is e,·ident that the real grie,·ances 
(excepting from accidents) of a sea life are at an end. The short space of sixt}· }·ears 

has made a most astonishing difference in the facilit)' of distant na'\·igation. r~, en 
in the time of Cook, a man who left his comfortable fireside for such expeditions, 
did undergo pri,·ations: a }'atch with e,·er}' luxur}' of life might no'\,. circum

navigate the globe. Besides the vast impro,·ements in rhips & na\·al resources, the 

whole \X,'cstern shores of America are throv:n open; & Australia is become .1 

metropolis <>fa rising continent. How different are the circumstances to a man 

c;hipwrecked at the present da)' in the P acific, to what the\· \vould ha, e been in the. 
• 

time <>f Cc><>k; since his , ,oyage a hemisphere has been added to the ci,·ilized \\'<.)rlc.i . 

If a pcrsc>n suffer much frc>m sea sickness, let him \\'eigh it hea, il: in the 

balance: I \peak frc>m experience, it is no trifling e,,il cured in a ,,·eek as n1(l,t 

pc~>plc supp<>sc. (I speak frc>m experience, as well I ma1·, suffering no\\' m(>re tl1an 

I did three }'Cars age). de/.) ff he takes p leasure in na,·al tactics, it \\' ill atf<lr<l 111111 tt1ll 

sc,,pc.: _f<Jr his ta_s t~; but even the g reater number <>f sailors, as it appears t<l n1e, 

have little real l1k1ng fc> r the sea itself; (if not cc>n1pellcd t<) it l)y necessit\, , ·1s1c.,n~ 
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attractt<>n, de!.) lt . l . I c<.: <> 1al>1t whc.:n <>id, arc the.: "ic,I<. J,,,ncls ,,f 
l 

must )c.: )<>rnl' in l h I 
< t1r1r1g a lc>nir V<>\ a • . . . intnc <>w argc a pr<,p<>rt1e,n ,,f the time 

r> - • g<.:, ts spent <>n the wat • , (In <>Ltr fi,·c ,cars th ' <.:r, ,is C<>mparcd tc> the.: day"i 1n harl,,,ur 
- ' , , c excess c>f c.la , I · 1 l)ccn <lc>\\'tl C)\Cr th. . . d '\ < uring t 1c wl1c>lc <>f which the anc.h,,r has 

' c rc.:ma1n er has ,) , . . boastcc.l glc>rtcs <>f th 
11 
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1
• -.c~rcc.:} <.:yuallcci hfty. de/.) And what ar'- the 

c t t m1 ta ) c <>ccan ., /\ t . l . I \ ral)ian calls it N I b · cc. ic,us wa<,te, a< escrt ,,f water, as the 
• · 0 c <>U t there arc s l 1· h f I \\'ttl1 the cl,·a h · <>me l c ig t u scene<,; a m<><>nlicTht ni,,ht 

'- r ea ,·ens th d k r . t, ,., , 
of a gcntl\· bl .· . , d c _ar g ttter1ng sea, the white sails f1llcd t,} th'- s,,ft air 

0\\1ng tra c wind. d d I h mirro & II . . .' a ea ea rn, t c heaving surface pc>hshcd like a 
r, b ha quite st111 excepting the occasional flapping c,f the sails. It is well 

<>nee to e old a squall wi h · · · . · , t its r1s1ng arch, & corning fur}, c>r the hcavv cralc & 
mountainous waves I c i h . . . , ,., · on ess, owcvcr, my 1maginat1on had painted something 
more grand, more terrific i th f 11 • 

f \
, n e u grown storm. It 1s a finer sight on the canvass 

c) andervelde & infinit l , fi h b h . . , e) ner w en e eld on shore, where the ~raving trees 
the wild flight of th b. d h d k · · , e tr s, t e ar shadows & bright lights the rushing 
torrents, all proclaim the strife of the unloosed elements. At sea, th,e albatross & 
pet~cl A): as _if the storm \\'as their proper sphere, the water rises & sinks as 1f 
performing its usual task, the ship alone & its inhabitants seem the object of 
wrath. On a forlorn & weather-beaten coast, the scene is indeed different, but the 
feelings partake more of horror than of wild delight. 

Let us no\\. lc>ok at the brighter side c>f the past time. The pleasure deri,·ed from 
beholding the sccncr~ & general aspect of the various countries \\'e ha\·e \ isited, 
has decided!} been the most constant & highest source of enjoyment. It is 
probable that the picturesque beaut) <>f many parts of Europe far exceeds 
an}·thing ,vc ha, e beheld. But there is a grc)\\'ing pleasure in comparing the 
character of scenery 1n different countries, which to a certain degree is distinct 
from merely admiring their beauty. It more depends on an acquaintance \\'ith the 
indi\·idual parts of each , ie\\': I am strc>ngly induced to belie\'e that, as in ~1usic, 
the person who understands ever} note, will, if he also has true taste, more 
thoroughly enjo) the whole; so he \vho examines each part of a fine \·ie\\', may 
also thoroughly comprehend the full & combined effect. Hence a tra,,eller should 
be a botanist, for in all vie\\'S plants form the chief embellishment. Group masses 
of naked rocks, even in the wildest forms, for a time they may afford a sublin1e 
spectacle, but they will soon gro\\' mc)notonous; paint ~hem ,vith ~right & , aried 
colours, they \\.rill become fantastick; clothe them '\\'tth ,·egetation, the) n1ust 

form at least a decent, if not a most beautiful picture. 
\X,'hen I said that the scenery c>f I~uropc \\'as prc>babl) ~uperi<>r t<) anytl1in~ 

\N·hich we ha\'e beheld, I must except, as a class by itself, that <.>f the intertr()p~cal 
· The two cannot be comparcci t<>gether; but I ha,·c alrcacl~ t<)t) ottcn 

regions. . .. 

l cl the gran
deur c>f tl1esc latter climates. 1\5 tl1c fc>rce c>t 1mpre~Sl(>n 

en argc <>n · . 
l d ds Up()n preconcei\ c<l icieas I ma, add that all n11ne ,, ere t.iken 

frequent y epcn · ' . . . 

h 
· ·d cl cri·pci·c>ns in the Personal arrattYC \\ h1ch far C\.Cl'C(l 111 111er1t 

from t e VJVI CS • . • I h read (>n the sub1· cct. )' et \\'lth tl1esc h1gl1 \\'rt>ugl1t 1cle.1s, 111, 
an\'thtng ave C\rer . . . ( . ., . , otc frc>m partaking c>f a tinge c)f cl1sappc)1ntn1c11t ()11 f1r~t 
feelings were ver} rem . 
landing on the coast c)f Brazil. 
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Amongst the scenes which are deeply impressed on my mind, none exceed in 
sublimity· the primeval forests, undefaced b~ the hand of man, ':hether those of 
Brazil, where the powers of life are predominant, or t~ose of Ti~rra del Fu~go, 
where death & decay prevail. Both are temples filled with the varied productions 
of the God of Nature. No one can stand unmoved in these solitudes, without 
feeling that there is 010re in man than the n1cr~ breath c)f his body. In calling up 
images of the past, I find the plains ()f Patagonia most frequently cross before my 
eyes. ) ' et these plains arc pronounced by all most wretc~ed .& usel~ss. They are 
only characterized by negati,,e possessions; without habitations, without water, 
,1:ithout trees, \\' ithout mountains, the)' support merely a few dwarf plants. Why 
then, & the case is not peculiar to m)'Self, do these arid wastes take so firm 
possession of the memory? \X'hy have not the still more leve!, green. & fertile 
Pampas, \\·hich are serviceable to mankind, produced an equal impression? I can 
scarcel,· analyse these feelings; but it must be partl}' owing to the free scope given 

. , 

to the imagination. They are boundless, for they are scarcely practicable, & hence 
unknO\\'O: thev bear the stamp of ha,,ing thus lasted for ages, & there appears no 

• 

limit to their duration through future time. If, as the ancients supposed, the flat 
earth was surrounded by an impassable breadth of water, or by deserts heated to 
an intolerable excess, who \\1 ould not look at these last boundaries to man's 

knowledge with deep, but ill defined sensations. 
Lastly, of natural scener)', the views from loft) mountains, though certainly in 

one sense not beautiful, arc ,•er)' mcmc>rable. I remember looking down from the 
crest of the highest Cordillera; the mind, undisturbed by minute details, was filled 

b)· the stupendous dimensions of the surrounding masses. 
Of indi,·idual objects, perhaps no c>ne is more sure to create astonishment, than 

the first sight in his nati,·e haunt, of a real barbarian of man in his lowest & most 
sa,·age state. One's mind hurries back o,•er past centuries, & then asks, could our 
progenitors be such as these? 11en, whose very signs & expressions are less 
intelligible to us than those of the domesticated animals; who do not possess the 
instinct of those animals, nor yet appear to boast of human reason, or at least of 
arts consequent on that reason. I do not believe it is possible to describe or paint 
the difference of savage & ci,,ilized man. It is the difference between a wild & 

tame animal: & part of the interest in beholding a sa,·age is the same which would 
lead every one to desire to see the lion in his desert, the tiger tearing his prey in the 
jungle, the rhinoceros on the wide plain, or the hippopotamus wallowing in the 
mud of some African ri,•er. 

Amongst the other most remarkable spectacles which we have beheld, may be 
ranked - the stars of the Southern hemisphere - the water-spout the glacier 

!eading it~ blue stream of ice in a bold precipice overhanging the sea a lagoon 
island, raised by the coral forming animalcule an active \' olcano - the 
overwhelming effects of a violent earthquake. These latter phenomena perhaps 

possess for me a higher interest, from their intimate connection with the 

geologi.cal stru~ture of the world. The earthquake must, however, be to everyone 
a most impressive event; the solid earth, considered from our earliest childhood 

as the ,·er}' t}·pe of solidity, has oscillated like a thin crust beneath our feet; & in 
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fc<.·l tl1c 1r1s1g111f1c,1ncL' <)f l11s l><>,1stecl ll<>\\.Ct. 

It l~as \1L'l'11 s,,i<.l t 11.11 t l1t· le)\<.' <>fr lit·<. 11.1,t· ,.., .1n 1nltt It 111 clc:li1~l11 i11 111:111 :1 rt'lJt: 
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the sk) t<>r ·1 r<><>t, ,1 r1cl tl1e gr<>uncl f<>r a tal,ll', 1s ,.,,,rt ,,f tl1c s:1111<· fcclit1J' • It j 1J
1
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sa,agc rcttirr1ing t<> l1is \\tit! & natl\<.: h:d,irs. I :ilways l,,,,k l>:t<"k 1,, ' ,J11r l,,,ar 
crt111cs & rn l· i • I • I · · · _) •111 <. J<>t1rt1t \ s, \\ 1<.. 11 t 1r<>ltJ~l1 unft<.·c1ut·11 1ccl < ,,ur11 rtt•c;, w11l1 ;1 k111,f ,,f 
cxtreinc <.icl1gl1t, ,vl11cl1 n<> scenes <>I c1vil11:a1 l<>tl (<>ul,I c rc:ll<'. I ,1,, 11,,1 ,l,,ul>r every 
travel~er must rc111c111l)cr tl1t· gl<>wtng st·n'it' c,f h~11>p1r1t·"c;, fr,,r, 1 ••ic Jtllf>lc 
consciousness <>f brcatl1111g 1n a fc>re1g11 cl1n1c, wl1<.'rc tl1c c 1vil11/t·cl rr11111 J1as cliJ,,n, 
or ne,·er trod. 

There are Se\·eral <>tl1er S<>u rces <>f c11jc>vn1cr1t in a l,>n~, v,,yaJ!c, w•1ic}1 arc 
perl1aps <>fa n1ore reasonal)lc nature. ' I'hc map c>f the wc>rl<I cease:~ 1,, 1,c a l>lank ;Jt 
becon1e5 a picture full of the most \·a rice.I & animate,! figures. J .ac h part assumes 
its true din1ensions: large continents are n<>t lc><Jkc,I at in the light ,,f island'>, <>r 
islands considered as mere specks, which in truth arc larger than manv kin,,,J,,ms 

- 6 
of Europe. Africa, <>r orth & South ,\mcrica, are well S<>uncling names & casil} 

pronc>unccd, but it is not till having sailed fc>r sc>me weeks alc,ng small p<,rti<,ns <>f 
their coasts, that one is thoroughly cc>n\. inccd, h<>V.' large a piece <>f ,,ur immense 
wc>rld these names imply. 

From seeing the present state, it 1s 1mpc>ssil)le n<>t t<> lc><>k forv.:ard with high 
expectation to the future progress of nearly an entire hemisphere. The march of 
impro\·cment, consequent <>n the intrc,duct1c,n of Christianit), thrc,ugh the Sc>uth 
Sea, probably standc:; b) itself <>n the recc>r<ls c>f the v.·c,rld. It is the more striking 
when v.·e remember that but sixt\' ,·cars since, ( :c><>k, whose mc>st excellent , , 

j udgment none \\·ill dispute, cc>uld fc>rcsec no prc,spcct c>f such change. Yet tl1esc 
changes ha\·e nov.· been effected by the philanrl1r<>pic spirit <>f the I•:ngl1sh nation. 

In the same quarter of the globe, Australia is rising, or indeed may be said to 
have risen, into a grand centre of ci\.·1l1zat1on v.·hich at some not \'er} remote 
period, will rule the empress of the Southern hemisphere. It is impt>ssiblc ft)r an 
Englishman to behold these distant colonies, v.'ithout a high pride & satisfaction. 
To hoist the British flag seems to draw as a certain cc>nsequencc, \\·e.1lth, 
prosperit}' & civilization. 

In conclusion, it appears to me that n<>thing can be n1<>rc 1111pr<>\ tn~ tt> .1, t)u11g 
naturalist, than a journey in dic-,tant countries. It bc,th sharpens c'• p.1rtl) ,\lst) ,\ll.t,, 
that want & cra,·ing, which as Sir J. l-lcrschcl rc111arks, a 111.111 t<,pcr1c:·11rt·, 
although every corporeal sense is full) satishe<.l. 'l'he C'\Citcr11ct1t tr<)tl\ tl1t: t\(>\ 1.·lt, 
<>f objects, & the chance of success, sttmulatec-, l1im c)n t<) .1c11, 11, . l\\()fl't>\ er,,\'- .1 
number c>f isolated facts S<><>n l>cC<>n1c ur11ntcrc,ting, 1\11.· \1.1\)tt t>t (t)tll\'·ltt:-~)t\ 

leads to gencralizatJ(>n; <>n the c>ther \1.111<.l, ~1s t\11.· tJ.\\ rller ,t,\\'- l,t1t ,\ ,\1c>tt 'l '" · 
of time in each place, hi.., <lcscr1ptt<>tl 111t1st ~\l't\1.·1.111, tt>11,1:-t t)I 111t·rt' skt·rr\l ·,, 
instead c>f detailccl c>l,scr, ,1t1<>11. I lt·11rt· :tt ist,, .1s l \1,1, t t,,1111\l t,, 11,, t {>'-'. , 
constant tendency t<> fill l1J1 1 l1l' \\ 1tl<. ~,.\\)' ,>I ktl,\\\ lr\1,,~ \,, it1.,rt ,,,,,tl 
superficial hypotheses. 

But I ha v c t <) c> c.l ccp I y t 11 j < > y l < I t I, c , c >, o ~~ (, 1,, , t 1 , > 1 c , , > 1,,, \ ,, 1 l, l t,) , , , ,, , t,, t .\ \, ,t \ , 
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take all chances, & to start on ravels by land if possible, if otherwise, on a long 
voyage. I-le may feel assure<l he will meet with no difficulties or dangers 
(excepting 1n rare cases) nearly sc> bad, as he before hand imagined. In a moral 
point of view, the effect ought to be to teach him good humoured patience, 
unselfishness, the habit of acting fc>r himself, & of making the best of everything, 
or contentment: in short , he shc>uld partake of the characteristic qualities of the 
greater number of sailors. T ravelling ought also to teach him to distrust others; 
but at the same time he will discover how many truly goodnatured people there 
are, with whom he never before had, nor ever again will have any further 
communication, yet who are ready to offer him the most disinterested assistance. 

Diary pp.425 - 30 

C.D . TOR.F. 
Shrewsbury, Thursday morning, October 6 [ 18 36]. 

My dear Fitz-Roy, 
I arrived here yesterday morning at breakfast-time, and, thank God, found all 

my dear good sisters and father quite well. Niy father appears more cheerful and 
very little older than when I left. My sisters assure me I do not look the least 
different, and I am able to return the compliment. Indeed, all England appears 
changed excepting the good old town of Shrewsbury and its inhabitants, which, 
for all I can see to the contrary, may go on as they now are to Doomsday. I wish 
with all my heart .J was writing to you amongst your friends instead of at that 
horrid Plymouth. But the day will soon come, and you will be as happy as I now 
am. I do assure you I am a very g reat man at home; the five years' voyage has 
certainly raised me a hundred per cent. I fear such greatness must experience a fall. 

I am thoroughly ashamed of myself in what a dead-and-half-alive state I spent 
the few last days on board; my only excuse is that certainly I was not quite well. 
The first day in the mail tired me, but as I drew nearer to Shrewsbury every
thing looked more beautiful and cheerful. In passing Gloucestershire and 
Worcestershire I wished much for you to admire the fields, woods, and orchards. 
The stupid people on the coach did not seem to think the fields one bit greener 
than usual; but I am sure we should have thoroughly agreed that the wide world 
does not contain so happy a prospect as the rich cultivated land of England. 

I hope you will not forget to send me a note telling me how you go on. I do 
indeed hope all your vexations and trouble with respect to our voyage, which we 
now know HAS an end, have come to a close. If you do not receive much 
satisfaction for all the mental and bodily energy you have expended in His 
Majesty's service, you will be most hardly treated. I put my radical sisters into an 
uproar at some of the prudent (if they were not honest Whigs, I would say shabby) 
proceedings of our Government. By the way, I must tell you for the honour and 
glory of the family that my father has a large engraving of King George IV put up 
in his sitting-room. But I am no renegade, and by the time we meet my politics 
will be as firmly fixed and as wisely founded as ever they were. 

I thought when I began this letter I would convince you what a steady and 
sober frame of mind I was in. But I find I am writing most precious nonsense. 
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l'\\tl 1
1r tl1rcc <>f <>ur lal,<>urtr<, y<.·.., tc1cl~1y i1t1tnt'1liatcly ,., 1 t,, v,,rk, ~rid g,,t rn1 ,1.t 

<..',ct.•~,1\ l'I\ <.lru11k 111 llc>11c,ur ,,f tht· arrival r,f Mast<:r < h~1rl,., llh<, tf,e;, :.. ll 
~,\ltlS,\\ 1f ~tast1..·r ( l1arll..'s l1i111i;clf <.~1c,r1st·s tr, tnal-;c himc;clf ~ f,,,,1 C ,,,c,<I bt" ' 111~:f 
l)lcss \<)Lt! l h1>1)c y<)tl arc a~ l1apJ)Y, l>ut 1t1uch wiser, than y<>Ut nuHtt sfricerc t, t 
Un\\ <)rth\ pl1ilc>S<>phcr, 
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ON THEW A Y TO MONTEVIDEO 

1 
Firsl appearance of the Island of Porto Santo. May 29 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II 

f. 7. 

2 
East end of the Island of Porto Santo. May 29 1833. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II 

f. 3 5 · 

3 
East end of Madeira. May 29 1833. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II f.9. 

4 
East end of Madeira. n.d. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.8 verso. 

5 
The Brazen Head, Madeira. n.d. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II f.34. 
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.r1t Afadeira . .\ent to na·friend in En.P.la,,d bJ' Parr_l', Not'/JJ· Atay JO IKJJ· Drawing. RQMS 

Sketchbook II f. 1 3 . 
• 1t Afadeira. ,\faJ' JO 18JJ· Drawing RQM~ ~kctchbc>ok II f . i4. 
At Afadeira. May JO 18JJ· Drawing R(JMS Sketchbook II f . 1 5 · 
The Loni{ Rock, F11nchal. Afa;· 30, 18JJ· Drawing. R?M~ Sketchbook II f. 1~

Funchal, l\,lade1ra. n .d. w·atercolour from viewpoint similar to No. 9· MLib, 

SSV* /Spee. Coll. /Martens/ 2. 2.. 
The Corrale, Jvfadeira. Afay 31 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f. 16. 

The Corral. J,.,fay 31 . Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.17 . 
Vieu, in the Corral, Aladeira. n.d. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f. 18. 

The Corral. Alay 31. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.19. 
The Corral. May 31 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.20. 
View al the botto,,., of the Cora/le, Madeira. May JI 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II 

f. 2. I . 
Bridge at the botto,,., of the Cora/le. May 31. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.2.2.. 
Tl1e Banana at J\tladeira. n.d. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.12.. 
by Capt Blackwood. May 31 1833. Drawing, apparently in another hand, of the same 

scene as No. 17. RQMS Sketchbook II f.2.4 verso. 
Funchal. Sent to my mother by the hand of Mr H, J11(y/JJ· June 1. Drawing. RQMS 

Sketchbook II f.2.3. 
Near Funchal. Seat of J. Phelps Esq. Jr,ne 1 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.2.6. 
Port of Funchal from the anchorage. June 2 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.11. 
The house of the British Consul at Funchal, Madeira. June 2. Drawing. RQMS l.d.10. 
Part of Ferro, one of the Canaries. June 4 1833. Watercolour. SOK. 
One of the Canaries. June 4 1833. Watercolour. QGK. 
Tenerijfe. June 4 18;3. Watercolour. RAML. 
The Island of Fogo bearing WNW, one of the Verds, a Volcano still in action. Evening. J11ne 9 
1833. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II f.6 verso. 
Part of St Jago, one of the Verds. J11ne 9 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f. 7 verso. 
Part of St Jago, one of the Verd Islands. J1,ne 9 1833. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II 
f.9 verso. 
St Jago, one of the Verds, bearing Eby N distant 6 miles. 9 June 1833. Watercolour. RDK. 
Fernando de Noronha, coast of Brasil. n.d. Drawing. RQMS l.d. 1 5. 
On the coast near Rio Janeiro. J11!J J 183;. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II f.2.7. 
Sugar Loaf and Corcovado. n.d. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook II f.2.8. 
Entrance to the Harbo11r of Rio Janeiro. J1,(y J 1833. Watercolour. RQMS l.d.6. 
The Gavea, Rio Janeiro. July J - ;;. Watercolour. RQMS l.d.7. 
Entrance to the Harbour of Rio Janeiro. Ju!;• J 18;;. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook IV 
f. 2. 

View in Rio Harbour. July o 18;;. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook II f.24. 
View in Rio Harbo11r. July 7. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.3. 

View in Rio Harbour with the Corcovado. J11ly 7 1833. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.4. 
The Spartiale 74 R.A. Sir H. Seymour. J1,(y 10 18;3. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook IV 
f. 5. 

View in Rio H~rbour from Villogagnon. Sent to my friend in England by Parry, Nov/JJ· Ji,ly 
11 18;;. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 798 3) f. 2. 

&tofogo Bay, Rio Janeiro. J11ly If 1833. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD MS s ) 
f 

· 79 3 
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\ lontt r 1deo l 11n1 rt K, 1) I I • ,._ 1 J 1 ,J. <>U > l.' p;t~t.· )):tllt>rarna clraw1ng ( t I, Skctcht,,,,,k JI( 
( \l)l). I\lS ,98 ~) t.8 ,crs<l and 1.9. 
:lontt 1 ,,Ito Jron111 di.rt1111re ,jr>r Airs j/r11 1tJrt. / lu;t.11sl 16 183J f)rawing. (, lJ f, 
Skctchb<>ok Ill (,\DD. J\.1S 7983) f.i 1 . 

• \Jonte T ideo street scene , sent to i\,Jr I Id. hy J>arry 111 J\ovr/JJ· Drawing. (,l ' l , 
Sketchbook 111 (ADD. 1\1S 7983) f.io. 
~1onteYideo, 2. 5 de Agosto Street and the house of the X tmcncz and Bf,vcdas after the 
explosion. n.d. \X,'atercolour. Ml-IMM, ex-col. Octavio C,. Assuns:ao. 

El .1g1'ada, near i\fonte I ' ideo . .,-111g11st 27 183;. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook Ill (ADD. 
~1S 1983) f.12.. 
El Lig1'ada, near Afonte Video fron1 a greater distance . August 27 18;;. Drawing. CUI, 

Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 798 3) f. 13. 
1\fonle I"ideo. Senf to Afr H. by Parry, Nov 33. August 28 18;;. Drawing. Ct..;L 

Sketchbook III (ADD. 11S 798 3) f.14. 
Afonte I "ideo fron1 the 5011th. n.d. Chalk and watercolour development of No. 56. 8~1, 

L.B. 34. 
~Iontevideo. n.d. Watercolour variant of No. 56. Engraved by T. Landseer in 

Narrative 1, facing p.1. MS. 
Birds on the shore. n.d. ~ ' atercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 798 3) f. 1 5. 

Unidentified scene. n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 7983) f.15 ,·erso. 
J\fonte Video, near the English Gate. Sent to lll.J friend in England by Parry•, 1':011 

}}· A11gust zl 

1833. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 7983) f.16 verso. 
Montevideo Street with Matriz Church in the background. n.d. \~'atercolour ,·ariant of 

No. 61. MHMM, ex-col. Octavio C. Assuns;ao. 
Jirfilk boy :011 horseback) . n.d. Watercolour. And ship at anchor. Dra~:ing. CUL 

Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 7983) f.17. 
Outer wall of Montevideo. A11g11st 28 1833. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook Ill (,-\DD. :-.1s 
798 3) f. 17 verso. 
Scene outside Montevideo. August 28 1833. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (:\dd. ~1.: 

798 3) f. 1 8 verso. _ . 
Unidentified scene. n.d. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook Ill (ADD. 1-1S "'9 \ \ t.19. 
Jaguar lying on a cage. n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook Ill (ADD~ 11~ "'98,) f.20. 

Gaucho 'and horses} . n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook 111 (ADD. 11S .. 98~) f .21. 
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Rural scene. n.d. \X'atercc>lour variant l>f NcJ. 68. J\.1fiMM, ex col. Octavio C. 

Assuns:ao. 
Picnic <>ppos1tc i\fc>ntc\ 1det> '\iot•r 1} 1833. Watercolour. MHMM, ex-col. Octavio C. 

Assuns:a<>. 
Ladies 1n the milking parlour. n.d. Watercolour. Ml IMM, ex-col. Octavio C. 

Assuns;ao . 
.A!ontez·ideo fron, the anchora!,e of I f . At . . S'. Bea~~le. Deer 4 1833. Double page panorama 
drawing in ink and sepia wash. c:UL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 798 3) f.21 verso and 
f. 2 2. 

l\1ontevideo harbour from the south-east. n.d. Watercolour variant of left side of 

No. 72. Nl\1J\.1, PR 73 41 (2). 
lVIontevideo harbour from the north-west. n.d. Watercolour variant of right side of 

No. 72. NJ\.11\1, PR 73 41 (3) . 

PORT DESIRE 

75 The Adve11t11re off Port Desire. Deer 23 1833. Watercolour. MS. 
76 Ruins, North side of the Harbot1r of Port Desire. Deer 23 1833. Initialled top right: RF. 

~ 'atercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 7983) f.23. 
77 The Weke [?], Port Desire. Deer 24 1833. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 

798 3) f.24. 
78 Port Desire. Christn,as DaJ' 1833. Ships at anchor labelled 'Adelaide' and 'Beagle' in 

another hand. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.7. 
79 Anchorage, and Spanish ruins, Port Desi re. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 78. 

Engraved by S. Bull in Narratiz•e 2 , facing p. 3 16. MS. 
80 Slinging the 111onkey, Port Desire, Deer 2J 1833. Note 1'v1ain111ast of the Beagle a little farthur 

aft, l'V!iz. Mast to rake n1ore. Initialled top right: RF. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook III 
(ADD. MS 798 3) f.27. 

81 Guanacoe Island, Port Desire. Deer 26 1833. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. 
MS 7983) f.25. 

82 Wood Island, Port Desire 7 n1iles. Deer 26, 33. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. 
MS 798 3) f.27 verso. 

8 3 Glen at Port Desire. Deer 28. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 798 3) f.26. 
84 Port Desire, coast of Patagonia, iooki11g 11p _ the inietJ. Deer 1833. Watercolour. CUL 

Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 798 3) f.28. 

8 5 The course of the river - looking dow11 21 H1iies from the mo11th. Davis [ ?] Deer 13 33. 
Watercolour. Engraved by S. Bull as 'Upper part of Port Desire inlet' in Narrative 2 , 

facing p. 3 16. MS. 

86 Unidentified scene similar to No. 8 5. n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. MS 
7983) f.29. 

87 The Bivouack. Deer 29. Watercolour with unfinished section on left side. Engraved by 

S. Bull as 'Bivouac at the head of Port Desire inlet' in Narrative 2, facing p. 3 16. MS. 
88 Bivouac at Port Desire. n.d. Watercolour, variant of No. 87. MS. 

89 Britannia Rock from a distance. n.d. Watercolour. Engraved by S. Bull as 'Britannia or 
Tower Rock, Port Desi re' in Narrative 2, facing p. 3 16. MS. 

90 Britannia Rock from nearby. n.d. Watercolour. MS. 

91 Rough sketch of small boat with sail set. n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. 
MS 798 3) f.29 verso. 
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C O N R A D t\f A R 1 F N S, ' , 
S DrA(;L.E PIC Tl.RE<., 

PORT ST J l I. I,\ 

f;11/rance to J>ort \t J 1. 
b, S. Bull undc~ e "ia11. }a11_9 1834. lnttialled top right: RJ ·. ~ 'atercolc)ur. I~ngraved 

· rroneous title 'Fntra B k 1 , T 

p.248. RDK. · nee to er e ey Sound 1n f\arratn•e 2, facing 

STRAIT OF 1\11\G ELLAN 

,\[ 01,nt , IJ•111011d J 11 , ~ S I .. 
No. \ ' III. RJK. a!) 21 l 34. n1t1alled top left: HO. \X'atercolour. cf. RNA, C.M. 

t Pata,{!,on1an.r al Gregor:;• B , \l 7. . 
7. /,J , . c~) · 

1 e11,. o .(!,et an 011tl1ne of that in the possession of Capt I . 1 he o aos 11 ere all 111 one line a11d ti , 
d ,v, • 'Jere u•ere 111ore 1Jorses, so111e p1cq"eted and n1anJ· u•ith their riders. n. • ""atercolour. ABM. 

The /' ld1•e11t1,re n d D · f 
T · .' · raw1ng on verso o No. 94. Incorporated in engraving by 

• Landseer entitled '\ilou t s · (f W , . . 
A Bl\l. n arm ten to rom arp Bay) 1n 'J\arrat,ve 2, facing p. 3 5 9. 

Patagonians ~at <=:regory Bay). n.d. Watercolour, variant of No. 94. Engraved by 
T. Landseer 1n 1'\arratil'e 2, facing p. 1 36. ~1S. 

Patagonian Indians, Gregoo• B~y. }at!)' 29, 1834. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. 
l\IS 7983) f.31. 

Ca0·oplij•llia sp. [plant]. Elizabeth Island, Straits of A1agellan. }any 30 1834. Watercolour. 
CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. i\lS 7984) f.2. 

Port Fan1i11e [showing on left] Lon1as Range the highest 2963, [on right] 1\!01111/ Tarn 2700. 
Feb_)• 4 1834. Beneath on right: Port Fan1ine. So called bJ• Cavendish 1 !94, JJ.•ho discovered on(;· 
} s11rvi1•ors of the n1a1!)· h"ndreds of Colonists 11•ho embarked under Philip II of Spain to found a 
ColonJ' there - about r 580. On left: Capt .> tokes, Second in cov11nand of the British Expedition, 
con1111itted suicide here 1826 i11 co11seque11ce of hari11g contended for 4 months against storm & 
c11rre11ts i11 the J'traits of ,\fagellan e11dea1·ouring to ,,,ake passage thro1tgh. Double page 
panorama watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook IV f. 7 verso and f.8 recto. 
Afou11t Jt Felipe Port Fan1111e. Feby f 1834. Watercolour. MS. 

Port Fa111i11e a11d 1\101111/ 1ar11. I'ebJ f. \X'atercolour. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.9. 
Port Fa111i11e. Feb_) 6 1S34. \X'atcrcolour. RQMS Sketchbook II f.25. 
Afo1,11t Tarn fron, the opposite side of Port Fav,ine. FebJ• 6 1834. CUL Sketchbook III 
(ADD. ~1S 798 3) f. 3 2. 
Afo1,11t Sar111iento as seen fro111 Port Fan1ine b.;• telescope, distant 49 miles. Feby 7 1834. 
Initialled top right: RF. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook III (ADD. ~1S 798 3) f. 30. 

Near Port Fan1i,1e. Feb_;· 7 1S34. Drawing. RDK. 
Near Port Fa,11i11e, Afo11nt B11ckland 4000, bearingfron, Roe~ point S.46E. Febo· 7 1834. 
Drawing. RDK. 
Jvtnt Sarn,iento 6Soo. Lon,as Range, the highest 2963. n.d. Watercolour. CUL Sketchbook 

III (ADD. MS 798 3) f. 3 2 verso. 
Sedger River, Port Faniine. Feby Sth 1834. Also Port Fan1ine , with' Beagle' at anchor '. n.d. 

Also unidentified scene. n.d. Watercolours. RQMS Sketchbook IV f. 1. 

Sedger River, Port Faniine. On back: Feby S/34. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbook IV 

f.1 o. 
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Silhouette of Staten l s land in two sections. Cape.ft John [at right-hand end] . n .d. 
Initialled top right: HO. Drav.·ing, cf. RNA C.M. No. XVIII. RQMS Sketchbook IV 

f. I I . 
Part of Staten Land. Feby 22 1834. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f. 11 verso. 
Distant view of Cape Hor11. f"eby 24 18;4. 1"he Barnevelts. Initialled top right: H.O. Also 
Cape Horn. Initialled bottom right : HO. Also Wol/aston Island. Also Evouts Island. 
Initialled middle right : HO. Watercolours, cf. RN A C.M. N o. XIX and engravings by 
S. Bull in N arrative 1 , facing p .407. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.12. 
Wolaston Island. Feby 24 1834. Two drawings with copious notes of colours. RQMS 

Sketchbook IV f.13. 
Fuegians in a canoe off Wollaston Island. n.d. Watercolour with graphite and gum 
arabic heightening, developed from Nos. 113 and 11 5. Engraved by S. Bull as 'North
east side of Wollaston Island near Cape Horn' in Narrative 1, facing p.43 3. NMM, PR 

73- 41 (4). 
Ftfegians alongside the ship. n.d. Pencil and ink drawing. RQMS l.d.14. 
Part of Wollaston Island. Feby 2; 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS 

Sketchbook IV f. 14. 
Part of Wollaston Island, Terra de/. Feby 2; 1834. Watercolour development of No. 116. 
RQMS l.d. 17, formerly pasted on f.13 verso of Sketchbook IV. 
Beagle Channel, [on left] Rees Point. Feby 28. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f. 14 verso. 
Entrance to the Beagle Channel. Feby 28 1834. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.15. 

Fuegians. Feby 1834. Drawing. RQMS l.d. 12. 
Beagle Channel. March 1st 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook 

IV f. 1 5 verso. 
Fuegians and the Beagle at Portrait Cove. n.d. Watercolour with graphite heightening 
developed from No. 121. Engraved by T. Landseer as 'Portrait Cove in Beagle 
Channel' in Narrative 2, facing p.326. NMM, PR 73- 41 (7). 
Calm sunny morning, Beagle Channel. March 1 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. 

RQMS Sketchbook IV f. 16. 
Fuegians with two canoes in the Beagle Channel. n.d. Watercolour development of 

No. 123. MS. 
Two Fuegians fishing from a canoe. n.d. Pencil and ink drawing. RQMS l.d.13. 
Fuegians spearing fish at water's edge. n.d. Pencil and wash drawing. RQMS l.d. 16. 
Fuegians on rocks and in canoes. n.d. Pencil and ink drawing. RQMS l.d.2. 
[ Fuegian} carrying bag of coals [?]for lighting the fire. n.d. Drawing. RQMS l.d.8. 
A family group. Entrance to the Beagle Channel. Feby 1834. Pencil and ink drawing. 

MLib PXC 294 f.29. 
Family group of Fuegians. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 129. MS. 
Fuegian and his canoe. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 128. Engraved by 
T. Landseer with elements of No. 1 30 as 'Fuegian (Yapoo Tekeenica) at Portrait Cove' 

in Narrative 2, frontispiece. MS. 
Beagle Channel, sunset. March 2 - 34. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f. 17. 
Beagle Channel. March 3 1834. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.18. 
Beagle Channel, North side. March 3. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.19. 
Beagle Channel. n.d. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing with colour notes. RQMS 
Sketchbook IV f. 20. 
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Beagle Channel. March 3 1834 D . 
Mountains called th D J · r~wing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.2.o verso. 
. e ogs aws, height 3 90 B Ii Ch right: RF. Draw· RQ ' o. eag e annel. March 3 1834. Initialled top 

The Be I,. B ing. MSSketchbooklVf.2.i. 
ag e in eagle Channel n d W PR 73 41 (10). . . . atercolour development of No. 137. NMM, 

Beagle Channel looking n.1est Hoste I I. d 
1834. Initialled top 

1 
f . Rf' s an }JOO ft [on left], Mount Dar111in [behind]. March 3 

f. 2. I verso and f e t. . Double page panorama drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV 
' . 2.2. recto. 

Hoste Island and entrance t p b S Initialled . o onson 'Y ound, Mount Darwin [behind on right]. n.d. 
B I c1 top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.2.3. 

eag,e JJannel. March 4 I 8 I . . 11 d . f.2.
4

. 34· nttta e top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV 

Beagle Channel lookin t M h . . Sketchb ~ eas . arc 4 1834. In1t1alled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS 
ook IV f. 24 verso and f. 2. 5 recto. 

The Beagle in Beagle Ch I d W anne . n. . atercolour development of No. 142.. NMM 
PR73- 41(9). ' 

Beagle Channel. March 4 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV 
f.26. 

Entrat~ce to Ponsonby Sound from the Beagle Channel. March 4. Initialled top right: RF. 
Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.27. 
Beagle Channel. March 4. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.2.8. 
Entrance to Ponsonby So1,111dfron1 the Beagle Channel. March 4 1834. Initialled top right: RF. 
Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.2.9. 
Ponsonby Sound. Hoste Island [on left]. North side of Beagle Channel [behind, centre]. 
Afarch J 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.30. 
The Beagle in Beagle Channel. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 148. Engraved by 
T. Landseer as 'Murray Narrow Beagle Channel' in Narrative 2 , facing p. 3 2.6. NMM, 

PR 73- 41 (6). 
The Beagle in Beagle Channel. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 148. Sold by C,M. 
to C.D. as 'View Ponsonby Sound' on 17 January 18 36 for 3 guineas. GPD. 
Ponsonby Sound. March J 1834. Drawing. Engraved by T. Landseer as 'Button Island, 

near Woollya' in Narrative 2, facing p.323. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.3 1. 
In PonsonbJ· Sound. W11llia, Fuegian name for this part of the Sound, and the residence of Jeni my 
Button's tribe. March J. Initialled top right: RF. Double page drawing. RQMS 

Sketchbook IV f. 3 1 verso and f. 3 2. recto. 
Ponsonby Sound. Distant peaks of Hoste Island [centre]. lvfarch J 1834. Initialled top right: 

RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.33. 
Ponsonby Sound. March 6th 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook 

IVf.34. 
[ Head of} A Fuegian. n.d. Watercolour. RQMS Sketchbo?k IV f.34 verso. 
Jeninry Button's Island, Ponsonby Sound. March 6 1834. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV 

f. 3 5 · . , 
Scene in Tierra del Fuego. Labelled on back, but not 1n C.M. s hand: Conrad Martens, 

1
3
34

. Watercolour development of No. 156.,NLA, NK 2123_-
Ponsonby Sound. March 6 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook 

IVf.36. ,. 'h RFD. 
Jeninry Btitton's Island, Ponsonby So11nd. March 6 1834. Initialled top rig t: . raw1ng. 

RQMS Sketchbook IV f.37. 
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Rta,{!_le Cht✓1111il. i\/1 D,1ru'i11 [in tlistar1cc, tipper lcftj. r1.d. hut ? March 3· \X'atc:rcc,1,,ur. 

RQ~fS l.d.1. 5 I l 
Ship at sc,1 \Vlth n1cn in rc>\\'ing l)c>at bcl1in<.l. n.J l)rawing R(JM .c · 5 · 
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J'ettlen1e11I at Port IJ011is, f;ast l·a11lklat1ds. /\!arch 11183,1. Drawing. RQMS l.d.3. 
Port IJ011is, F-:.asl 1:a,1lkla11ds. A/arch 1,11834. Init1allccl top right: RJ·. Drawing. RQMS 
Sketchbook I\' f.,8. 
Port IJouis. n.d. \X'atercolour dc\'elopment c>fNo. 163. f ,ngravcd by J. W. CJ<>ok as 

'Settlement at Port Louis' in f\:arrtzlil'e 2, facing p.248. rv1S. 
Port Lo11is, f:.ast I ·t111lkla11d. 1\larch 25 1834. Drawing in two st rips. RQMS l.d.4. 
Port Louis. n.d. \X'atercolour de\·elopment of lov.'er part of No. 165. Engraved by 
J. \X'. Cook as 'Berkeley Sound, Falkland Islands' in 1,Tarrati11e 2 , facing p.248. NMrvt, 

• 

PR 73 41 (5). 
Berkele.J .fo1111d, East Fa,,lklands. J\.Iarch 1834. Drawing . RQMS l.d.9. 
The J'teeple and grand Jason, E ,S' 6 leag11es 11orlh of Wes/ Fa11lkla11ds froT11 a sketch by IJie11I 
l¥'ickhan1. n.d. Dra\\·ing. RQ~IS l.d. 11. 
The Beagle running into Berkeley Sound. n.d. \X'atercolour. N!vfM, PR 67, 10. 

SANTA CRCZ RI\' f : R 

Original drawing not located. f :ngraving by T. Landseer entitled 'Beagle laid ashore, 

Ri\·er Santa Cru7' in 1'\.'arralire 2 , facing p. 3 36. 

Sa11ta Cr11z Riz·er. _~qpr,I 26 183-1. In1tiallcd t<)p left: RF. Dra\\-·1ng. CUL Sketchbook I 

(ADD. i\fS 7984) f.3. 

Banks of the Santa ( , ruz Ri\cr, Patagc>nia. n.<l. \X 'atercolour development of No. 171. 

f:ngra\·ed by T. Landscer ac. 'Rcpa1r1ng bc>at' in Nt1rrati1•e 2 , facing p. 3 36. MS. 

r 'alle_J· n1ilh a sn1all 1/rean1 r1111n11~e, i11/o \an/a ( r11z Riz·er, the hills cro11•11ed 11•ilh I 'olcat1ic 
Rock, the n1osl so11thern yet d,scorered. lpr,I 26. Jn1tialled top right: RF. Drawing. CUL 
Sketchbook I (ADD. i\15 7984) f.4. 

Basalt Glen on Santa ( ,ruz Rt\·cr. n.d. \X'atcrcolour development of No. 173. r:ngra\·ed 

by T. Landseer as 'Basalt Glen Ri,er Santa Cruz' in l\'arratiz•e 2 , facing p.348. MS. 

Santa Cruz Ri\·er . . ,1pril 29. Inscribecl top right: RJ~, z·eo• sli,ght. Double page panorama 

drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. rvtS 7984) f.4. verso and f.5 recto. 

Santa Cruz Ri\·er. ✓1pril 29. Double page panc>rama drawing. CUL Sketchbook I 
(ADD. i\1S 7984) f. 5 \'e rso and f.6 recto. 

Santa Cruz River. April 30. Initialled top right: Rr. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I 
(ADD. MS 7984) f. 7. 

Santa Cruz Ri\·er. April 30. Initialled top right: Rr. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I 
(ADD. MS 7984) f.8. 

Santa Cruz River with two men on the plain. n.d. Watercolour development of 
No. 178. MS. 

120 T11iles fro1J1 the 1J1011th of the .S'at1/a Cr11z River . April JO. Initialled top right: RF. 
Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.9. 

130 miles froT11 the n1011th of the .S'a11ta Cr11z Riz•er looking .YW. i\,1ay 1 . Initialled top right. 
RI,;. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.10. . 
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, Santa Cruz Rit•er c'e ,r 
• 1' ar a1 ternoon , • 

Sketc~book I (ADD. MS 7984) fs~, east t•1e1v. May'· Initialled top right: Rr·. CUL 

I 30 miles from the mouth of the Sa~ . 
de·velopment of No. 182.. MS ta Cru7 River, looking east. n.d. Watercolour 

Santa Cr11z R ·, .· 
. ll er 'grl!)• n1orn1ng Jl'1th //, . h 1· 

right: RF. Drawing CUL Sk ye ou,zs zght on the ,no1111tains. Miry 2. Initialled top 
Banks of the Santa c· R . etc~boo_k 1 (ADD. MS 7984) f. 12.. 

ruz iver with d1st . f 
development of No 

8 
F · ant view O the Andes. n.d. Watercolour 

· 1 4• ,ngraved bv T L cl 'D' Andes' in Nar .. t ·, f . ' · an seer as tstant Cordillera of the 
. . ,a11e2, acingp. 336.MS. 

Distant z•1eu-' of eastern side of the Cordiller o , . 
Sketchbook I (ADD MS as Lat. Jo 16 · n.d. Drawing. CUL 

. . · 7984) f. 1 2 verso. 
Distant view of the Andes from the S . of No 

86 
E · anta Cruz River. n.d. Watercolour development 

· 1 · .ngraved b"· S Bull 'C d·11 
Pl 

. 1 • as or 1 era of the Andes as seen from Mystery 
a1n near the Sant C , · N · ' 

D
. ' . a ruz in arrat1ve2,facingp.352.NMM,PR73 41 ( 12). 
!Stant view of the Andes fro h S C . N m t e anta ruz River. n.d. Watercolour variant of 
o. 186. NMM, PR 73- 41 ( 13). ' 

, Sant~ Cri,z River I , afternoon, bright light catching on the distant mountains. May 2. Initialled 
top r1~ht: RF. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.1 3. 
Shooting guanacoes on the banks of the Santa Cruz River. n.d. Watercolour develop
ment of No. 189. NMM, PR 73- 41 (1 4). 
Santa_ Cr11z _River. Evening. l\,faJ" 3. Initialled top right: RF. Double page panorama 
drawing with the river coloured blue. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.13 verso 

and f. 14 recto. 
Cordillera of the Andes from the Santa Cruz River. n.d. Watercolour development of 
No. 191. Engraved by S. Bull as 'Santa Cruz River, and distant view of the Andes' in 

Narrative 2, facing p.351. NMM, PR 73 41 ( 11 ). 
Banks of Santa Cruz Ri ver. Signed: C. Afarlens, .Sydney 1836. Watercolour, variant of 
No. 191 with column of men hauling boat. Sold by C.M. to C.D . as 'R iver Santa Cruz' 

on 21 January 1836 for 3 guineas. RGB. 
Banks of Santa Cruz Ri,,er. n.d. \X'atercolour very similar to No. 193. WRGH. 
Distant l'ie1r of the Cordilleras as seen from the River Santa Cruz [ ?] n1iles f rom the 111outh. 
/\,fay 4th 1834. Inscribed top right: Rf, 2 copies. Panorama drawing in six sections on 

three double pages. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.14 verso to f. 17 recto. 
A1011t/1 of Santa Cr11z Ril'er, Coast of Patagonia. lvfay 9 1834. Inscribed top right: Capt. F. 
Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.17 verso and f. 18 recto. 
Condors preying on a dead guanaco, near the Santa Cruz River. n.d. Initialled bottom 

right: C.A,1. Watercolour. DLib, PX 34 f.1 3. 
Scene in Patagonia. n.d. Watercolour, variant of No. 197. NGV, Felton Bequest 

1688/4. 

THROUGH THE STRAIT OF MAGELLAN TO TI-If. PACIFIC 

C V
. · b ,

0 
Wl\r,v/ near the entrance to the ,<;traits oif A1agalhaens. l\,1ay· 17 1834. 

ape 1rg1ns ear1n6 1,v, . . 

Initialled top right: H.0. \X'atcrcolour and drawing. cf. copy 1n R A. RQ~1S 

Sketchbook IV f. 39· · · ll d · h 

C 
Possession. Straits of A,fagalhaens bearing I.:,.S f :, . /\fa)' 24 }4· In1t1a e top rig t: 

ape l f RN A c M No VII. RQ~1S Sketchboc)k IV f.40. 
RF, H.0. \X'aterco our, c • · · · 
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1
\[o,,nt J'arn,iento,jron, Port f.'an,ine, Ju,re J 18;-1 the H101111ta111 ca11 be seen f,:01t1 this place 011/y 
i11 t·er;· rlear 11•eather, being, distant ./9 n1iles. Jnitiallcc.i t<>P right: Rf~• Drawing. RQMS 

Sketchbook IV f.41. 
Port Famine with the --ldl'entr,re at anchor. n.d. Watercolour, ? development of the 

right-hand part of No. 99 with the ship added. MS. . . . . 
• ftrait of Afagalhaens. (Jape J7ro11·ard, the most so11thern po1n.t _of Jouth A~1er1ca [o~ right]. 
j\;fazaredo peak, Tierra de/ J.'1,ego [on left). J1111e 9 18J4. Initialled top right: RF. Pencil and 

wash drawing. RQ.t\fS Sketchbook IV f.42. 
Cape Fron_1ard fron, Port St /J.11to11io. n.d. Watercolour heightened with chalk, ? painted 

by R.F. MS. 
1.\fo1111t Boq11eron, 1000 ft, l\tfagdalen Channel. June 9 18J4. Initialled top right: RF. Pencil 

and wash drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.43. 
The Beagle in the Magdalen Channel. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 205. MS. 
The gra11d glacier, Mount Sarmiento. The 1t1ountain rises to about 3 times the height here seen, but 
all is here hidden by dark 1t1isty c/01,ds - a faint s11nny gleam lights the upper part of the glacier, 
giving its sno1vy surface a tinge which appears almost of a rose colour by being contrasted with the 
blue of its icy crags - a faint rainbow was like111ise visible to the right of the glacier, but the whole 
was otherwise very grey & gloomy. June 9 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. RQMS 
Sketchbook IV f.44. 
Mount Sarmiento. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 207. Engraved by 
T. Landseer with elements of No. 213 as 'Mount Sarmiento (from Warp Bay)' in 

Narrative 2, facing p. 3 5 9. MS. 
Lo111e Cockburn Channel - Still 1t1orning - the vessel working out of Warp Cove from whence the 
sketch was taken. [On left] The ship's track was fron1 behind this nearest point, which is the 
terminatio11 of Magdalen Channel. J11ne 10 18J4. Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.45. 
Lowes Channel, Straits of Magalhaens. J11ne 10 1834. Signed lower left: C. Martens. 
Development of No. 209 in watercolour heightened with chalk. BM, L.B. 3 3. 
Warp Cove, taken from on board H.J\,f.S. Beagle / 111ith the' Advent11re' left centre] . Water dark 
brownish green and q11ite still grey n1orning getting under weigh b/1,e smoke risi11gfrom and 
hanging about the schooner the Beagle sweeping 0111. June 10. Initialled top right: RF. RQMS 
Sketchbook IV f.46. 

Mount Sarmiento, 7000 ft. The glacier is that which is seen in the two preceeding sketches. Insert, 
upper right: Telescopic appearance. June 10 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. 
RQMS Sketchbook IV f.47. 

Mount Sarmiento. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 212. NMM, PR 7 3- 41 (8). 
Sar1t1iento. Note on left: The s,ey most common!J of a grey composed of blue of snow and lake, 
and no part darker than necessary to relieve the snow. The water is at times of a fine deep blue, and 
f~om the steepness of the shore in general no change of colo11r is observed. June 10. Initialled top 
right: RF. Drawing. Engraved by T. Landseer as 'Mount Sarmiento' in Narrative 1 . , 
facing p.2 5 z. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.48. 

Lowe Channel. Cascade opposite Fitz Roy Island. J11ne 10 1834. Initialled top right: RF. 
Drawing. RQMS Sketchbook IV f.49. 

The Adventure. [behind] The Fury rocks and entrance to Cockb11rn Channel.}tine 11 1334. 
Drawing. DLib, PX 23 f.42d. 

The Advent11re - wind qttartering going before the wind. n.d. Drawings. DLib, PX 2 3 f.42a. 
Adventure, wind on starboard quarter. n.d. Watercolour. DLib, PX 23 f. 50. 
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• 11 ( h,loe. )11I) 1 !-I• N<>tc in a different hand: / 1bout 1840 the Governor of Chile 
1stc1!,l,shtd a p1•11a/ colot1J' at ]>111110 • 1renas ,1nd Port ratt1111e, 11,hich ,niserably failed in 
co11~eq11111ct 0/ a 1J111t111y. ln111allcd tc>p right: Rl .-. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. 
t\1S 7984) f.19 . 

l~unta \rcnas, <:hiloc. n.d. \X'atcrcolour development of No. 219. f:ngraved by J. W. 
~><>~>k as _'Pt. 1\rcna San (:a_rlos, Chilo~' in Ntirrative 1, facing p.300. MS. 

01111 l1 e11a,s and lsl" de ( och111os . .,,.1, Ch1loe. July 2 1834. Initialled top right: RF. 
Dra'\\.tng. C.U I~ Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.20. 
Cott,, .. ~es al Chiloe, black 11•ith s1J1oke. 1'he houses have no chin1neys, and the smoke issues from all 
parts of the roof. Jl(ly J 1834. Initialled bottom right: RF. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I 
(1\DD . .tvlS 7984) f. 2 I. 
Punta Arenas, Chiloe. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 222. Engraved by J. W. 
Cook as 'Near Pt. Arena' in Narrative 1 , facing p. 300. MS. 
Girl of Chiloe. Ju!)• 4 1834. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.22. 
1\faria Afercedes and Don !Ylanuel de Chiloe. n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 

7984) f.23. 
i ,ro/cano of Osorno,fron1 Chiloe. Bright mornings~ - sun;usl rising. n.d. Initialled top right: 

RF. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.24. 
San Carlos, Chiloe. Lat. 41(' J 1 1 South. Ju!), J - 34. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. CUL 

Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f. 2 5. 
San Carlos, Chiloe. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 227. Engraved by S. Bute as 

'San Carlos de Chiloe' in Narrative 1 , facing p.275. MS. 
San Carlos, Island of Chiloe. ]11/y J. Initialled bottom right: RF. Drawing. CUL 

Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.26. 
Street with wooden houses in Chiloe. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 229. 

Engraved by S. Bute as 'San Carlos de Chiloe' in Narrative 1 , facing p. 275. MS. 
Chiloe. ]11/y 7 1834. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD . MS 

7984) f.27. 
Won1an of Chiloe, 1veaving. ]H0' 8. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD . MS 7984) f.28. 
l Gathering 11100d on the; Island of Chiloe. ]11!)1 8 1834. Initialled bottom right: RF. 
Drawing. Incorporated in engra,,ing by T. Landseer of a picture by P. P. King entitled 

'Breast ploughing at Chiloe' in Narrative 1 , facing p.287. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. 

MS 7984) f.29. 
Forest scene at Chiloe. ]11!J 9 1834. Initialled bottom right: RF. Drawing. CUL 

Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.30. 
Forest scene at Chiloe. July 10 1834. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD . MS 7984) f.31. 

Maria Antonia de Chiloe. ]11!J 10 1834. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) 

f · 3 2 • · · · F D . CUL 
Island Chiloe. View at Point Arenas. jt1/y I 1. In1t1alled bottom right: R . raw1ng. 

Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.33. . . 
View on Chiloe. n.d. Development of No. 2 3 7 in watercolour with gum arabic 

heightening. NMM, PR 7 3- 4 1 ( 
1 5 ). . . . • 

White sandy beach, Point Arenas, Island of Chiloe. ]11!;• 12. In1t1alled bottom right: RF. 

Drawing. CUI . Sketchbook 1 (ADD. MS 7984) f.34. 
Beach at Punta Arenas. n.d. Watercolour development of No. 2 39· MS. 
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r I d , \ I 1· ( ,,l,.,t1rt1ifo. /11I)'.!, /'. Jnitiallc(l t<>p right: RJ ·. l)raw1ng. 
(J/1e >r<I tl at • di! • u..,111 I 1

1 , /' -, -, -RQ~1S Skctcl1llll<>k I\ t.~ o. _ 
(J,ul>rt1d,, tit .\,111 1111:.,"'''"', I ,1/p11rt1iso. r1 <l. ~tgtl('(l <>n left: (. Atarlens. ( ,halk an,l - . 
\\ ,ltt'fC()i()llf (ll'\ t'h>J1Il1l'tlt ()t N<). 14 I . HI\1, J,.H. 29. 
\nch<>r:1gc ,1t \ '.1l11,1rais<>. r1.~l. l)r1v.:ing. R(J!\.1~ ~ketcl1l)<><>k IV f.5 1. . 

·ri,e }1•1rl)<>ttr .1t \ •1111;1r.1is<l \\ itl1 tl1L' ,\1,,r} ll' alktr c>f (,lasg<>w at anchc,r. lnscr1bcd 
hc>tt<lnl rigl1t: I II[> II{ 1/\(), 1K;-1. \\atcrcc>l<>t1r frc>m same vicwpc>int as No. 243. 

1. \, 1'.1 ~4. 
Qlfibrad,1 .\'a11 l1~S!,ttsli111. Jui)' 26 J-1· ln1t1alle,l bc>ttc>m right: RJ·. Drawing. RQMS 
Skctchb<>()k l\' f.~ 2. 
Q1ubr11rla .\',111. l11,~11sti11e, [ alparaiso. n.,l. (:halk and watercolc>ur development of 

(). 2 4 ~ . B ~ 1, I .. B. 3 I • 
[ 1ru•Ji·o,11 P11t11e_) Brirf..~e. Quebrarla l11j!,ustine, I -'alparaiso. ]11()1 26. Drawing. RQMS 
Sketchbook I\1 f.~ 3. 
Quebrada I:/1,1s. J11(y 23 18J.f· Dra,,:ing. RQ1\1S Sketchbook IV f.54. 
Q"ebrada de .rt f:li,,s. _f,r!J· 28 J-1· Initialled bottom right: RF'. Drawing. RQMS 
Sketchbook I\' f. 5 5. 
Berger's ho11se,Q11ebrada rle .ft Elias, T 'alparaiso. Signed on left: C. Martens 1834. Chalk 
and \,·atercolour de,·elopment of o. 249. BM, L.B. 3 2. 
T 'alparaiso Jro,,1 t/Je anchora<~e .. ~11,g11st 2 J-1· Dra\.\,·ing. MLib, PXC 294 f.1 verso. 
The John Gilpin, I ,, alparaiso. ,\lade a passage of 1 5000 n1iles averaging 186 ro miles per daJ'· 
.·l1(g11sl J 3-1· Dra\.\-·ing. DLib, PX 2 3 f. 7 ,·erso. 
Bay of \ 'alparaiso . . ·~co11cag11a [at a distance in centre]. / 111g11sl 7/34. Double page 
panorama dra\\·ing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. l\1S 7984) f.3 5 verso and f.36 recto. 
Eglise de San I-ra11cisco, I 'alparaiso .. 11~~1,sl ~ J4· Initialled bottom right: RF. Drawing. 
CCL Sketchbook I (1\DD. ~IS 7984) f. 3 ~. 
Eglise de .fan f rancisco, I 'alparaiso. Signed bottc)m right: (. l\tfarlens Aug11sl 1834. Chalk 
and \\·atercolour de,·elopment of 'o. 254. BM, L.B. 30. 

B11ildi11gs 011 q,raJ•sirle T 'alpara,so. , 111j!,ttst 16 34. Initialled top right: RF. Drawing. 
RQi\IS Sketchbook I\' f.56. 
Br,ildings 011 q11aJ·side jron, greater dista11ce I -'alparaiso. At1g11st 16/34. Drawing. RQMS 

Sketchbook I\' f. 57. 
Aln1endral, T 'alparaiso. A1,g11sl ,~ J4· Initiallec.l bottom right: RF. Double page 
panorama drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f. 36 verso and f. 3 7 recto. 
In the Alt11e11dral, i -'alparaiso. n.d. Chalk and watercolour drawing. BM, L.B. 28. 
Bay of \ 'alparaiso seen from a promontory, with ladies and gentlemen on horseback. 
n.d. Large \\"atercolour, ? painted by J. M. Rugendas. NLA, K 1 5 3. 
Bay of Valparaiso looking towards Vina del Mar. n.d. Inscribed along lower border, 
not in C.M. 's hand: This vie11· represents part of the baJ' of Valparaiso as seen frot11 tf;e heig/;ts 
abol'e the Castle looking tou•ards Villa de A,far, in the extret11e distance to the left is sho1vn the 
st11pe11dio11s t1101111tai11 of T11pungato [sic] '23 ,ooo feet hif!,h. Horizo11tal distance fro,,, rt .S'n 
/'111to, 89 ,,,iles. T,,/irtical aboz•e horizontal plain 1 56' at the abot'e l ·ort'. Capt. r ·itsRqJ· R.l\' . 
Large watercolour from same viewpoint as No. 2 5 3, ? painted by J. M. Rugendas. 
NLA, NK 8. 

1\lai11 top, I /alparaiso. / 1ttg11sl 20 1334. Note on left: 1'he .S'o11tf1er11 part of the 1·011·n 1s di1•1de1I 
h;· t11·0 principal Raz•ines into three districts to n•hich sailors hal'e g,iz•en the nat11es of fore ·r op, 
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,ills 111,11 I alp 1r I I / .. S' I ' 11 so. t~l!,IIJ/ 2~ 1-1· ln1t1allcd tc>p ,ight, J{/ 1 1)1.iwui,,. RClMS 
'"ctc1l><H>k l\' t.~H. · ,-, " 

I It'll ' 011 tht road to \ 1 · , . I • I . f.~
9

. 1111 ,,~f!.0111 ' 11 11 '{>ar,,,ro. l111<url 27. l)rawing. f{<i ~fS Skctchh11,,k fV 

I lua"<>'- .1nd c·1rrc1·1" .. \ ' I 1 v ,. • • · nc.ir a J)ar:11s<1 n.u. Watcrc1>l11ur d<..1,t lc1p1nl..'nt ,,f ~,, z(,4 MS. 
l>ullOIJ/(.1 of houser r /t, . I ( ' l ' I S · a 1·11r,,,.1o. 1~(!,llr/ 29/J-I· ln111allcd bc1tt111n right : J{/ l)ra -"•ni~-

, , kctchbc><lk l ( ,\1)1) . t-.l ~ 7984) f. ; 9. 

ff.\/.,\. Be,~~/(' al tlll(hor ,,, r t1lp11r,11so . . \tpl 1/34. l)rawing. l)J ,1b, r>x I~ f.ti 
~ c1tc1/,,,t11·1 shtt)l at l ' c1lpar,11so, l ·d11·1I. I ,.rcl//'r J;nJ!.. \eJ,t 29/34. l)rawing. l)J ,1h, PX 1~ 

t .49. 

l ltll al I alpara1so: part oj lht• 1/111e11dral, and lhe l!fl.J!.l,sh and \pan,rh ce,ntleries. 
\. o,· 12 J-1· Dra\Vtng. ~1 1,16, rxc: 294 f.9. 
Qu~brtida I ,/,as, T alparaiso. I\'01•. 12. Note on back: \ketched from the ha/con; of tht h/JUJt rn 
»·h,rh r~ sided C 011rt1d ,\It1rle11s. Initialled: C. 1\f. \X' atercc,lc,ur. ~ I ,1\, r-.; K ~ 207 2 1• 

Part 0) T alpara,so Jro,11 the Quebrada li lias. pd. , 3 34. Signed bc,tt<,m left : C. ,\1art,ns , S4J. 
Chalk and watercolour drawing. BM, L.B. 27. 
I 'alpara,so Jron, the .S'antiaio road. Nol' 18/34. Drawing. 1'-1J,ib, PX(, 294 f.;. 
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Ga111bier' s Islands, bear in~~ If ' .. S'. lf'. distant 12 111ifes, !~at. 2 111

• Deer JO 34. CCL 

Sketchbook I (ADD. i\1S 7984) f.40. 
,1pareail11, ,\1oorea. }af1J' 22 JJ• Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. i\iS 19841 f.41 . 

• 1pareait11. }afl)' 23 ,3;. Drav:ing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. ~1S 7984) f.42. 
Tahiti,jron1 ,~1parea1!11. ]a!1J' 23 Jf· Double page panorama dra~·ing. CCL Sketchbook I 

(ADD . .rv1s 7984) f.42 Yerso and f.43 recto. 
, 1pareaitu. }af!)' 21 JJ· Dra~·ing. CCL Sketchbook I (ADD. i\1S 7984) f.44. 

.·1pareait11. }at!)' 2;. Dra'\\·ing. CCL Sketchbook I (ADD. ~1S 7984) f.45. 
S't11dies of J'11gar cane and ,\feia or Banana. n.d. Drawing. CCL Sketchbook I -\DD. 

MS 7984) f.46. 
Castor oil plant. n.d. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. i\1S 7984) f.47. 
Interior of the Island oj· 1\Ioorea 1rith part of Cooks Harbour and . lpunohu rallt_}. Ja,!) 26 jJ. 

Drawing. CU L Sketchbook I (ADD. 1\1S 7984) f.48. 
Bread fr11it trees [in foreground of unidentified scene]. Jan)' 27 Jf· Dra\,·ing. Cl'L 

Sketchbook I (ADD. ~f S 7984) f.49. 
s·oHth .S'ea .,1caden~y Rel'd ). ,\in1pso11 .. fall)' 29 Jf• Dra\\·ing. Cl' L ~ ketchbook I \--\DD 

MS 7984) f. 50. 
The rh,,rch, Papetoai. }CIII) 29. Drawing. CU L Sketchbook I (,\DD. ~lS .,984) f.~ 1. 

Papetoai. Jail)' 29. Double page pan<)rama ,ira\,·in!!· Cl'IJ ~ ketcl1b<)Ok I (.-\DD. \IS 

79
84) f. 5 1 \•erso and f. s 2 rect<). . , , 

Cooks HarhnHr, l :1111eo or 1\Joorea, Papttoot. j,u?r ;v Jf. Dra\\ 1ng. Cl I. ~ketcl1b()<)k 1 

(1\DD. J\1S 7984) f.s3. . . 

r 
,. , / the J

1
ead of the llarhoHro/ J)ap1,foai. Jail)' ;1. <)te t<)p lt·tt: ( op11d tir ( ,,ti/ I . 

,eu a . • • 1 · ·• · 
Double page pan<>rama cira\ving. l ·.ngra,·ecl l)\ T . l ,an<..is:e r as '(?t,,hL'ttL' {)f l ., ~1t1 11, 

i'\'arr(l/tJ'f' 
2

, facing p. 509. (:L1 I , Sketchl-,cl<>k I ( \DD. ~IS .,984) t. ~ ~ , L'I''-<) ,\tl<.i t . ,4 

rect<>. 
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J allt I oj lpunoh,,, \foort'a 11 ll. I)r'.l\\ 1ng. ( .L J, Sketchl><><>k I (A l)D. MS 7984) f. 5 5. 

l l11tllc11ttl1c:<.i scc:11c: . 11.<.I. l)ra\\ 1ng ( l ]_. Skt:tchl)<><)k I (1\ Dl). f\1~ 7984) f.56. 
l 1111 011 1/,, .\outh s,,/

1 
of ,\!001111, !l)ch111tl I i\loua ro,1 or I fil!,h 11101,11/11in. l ·ehy J/}J• Note 

b(>tt<>tll lc:tt : />a,111,d Jo, ( ,,pt I·. Dra\,•i r1g <>f \vl1ich a watcrcc>l<>ur development was 
sc)lll b, ( '.~1. t<) R.l . <>n 28 l,1nuar) 18~(> f<>r 2 guineas. l :ngravcd by T. l,andsccr as 
'l•:1n1c<) 11car ()tahc:tte' ir1 1\11rrt1li1•1 2 , facing p. 5 17. (,l I, Skctchbc><>k I (ADD. MS 

7984) f. 5 7. 

l ~1b1111t1, J~1h1ti. n.tl. Dra,\,ing . ( ' l 1I , Skctchb<><>k I (t\DD. MS 7984) f.58. 
J>apiet, l larbo,,r. J)1st,111/ 1·1,11• oj ,\loor1a Jro111 ·1·ah1ti. [·eh;· 6. Drawing. C:UL Sketchbook I 

( ,\DD. ~IS 7984) f. 5 9. 
7·0 ,"1o,1. Scene <)thcr,visc: ttnic.icntificd. n.d. Drawing. CUI, Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 

,984) f.60. 
Joe Q11ee11 J>o,11are's /101,se, ,\fat,, uta, Tahiti. fela• 7/JJ· Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I 

(,\OD. ~IS 7984) f.61. 
Houses 011 ,\fat,, uta, 1·a/1iti. Fel~y -. Drawing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7 984) f.62. 
T 'ieu· in P,1piet1 Harbour, 'fahiti. I ;eb.J· -. Drav,:ing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7 984) 

f.6 3. 
Cottage at I"ahiti. Fe~y 9 Jf. Drav;ing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.64. 
Tano pla11t. Tahiti. Feb-. Dra\\·ing. CUL Sketchbook I (ADD. MS 7984) f.65. 
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299 Coastal silhouettes: os. I \ ' I , r;:ast coast of Patagonia; Nos. VII- VIII, Strait of 
~fagellan; Nos. IX X\' I , r:ast coast of Tierra del Fuego; Nos. XVII, XIX, Tierra del 
Fuego; No. X\' III, Staten Land. n.d. \X'atercolours. R A. 

300 Small sketchbook containing studies of Fuegians (cf. No. 129), Patagonians, Rio de la 
Plata, 1\-1onte\·ideo, Po rt St Julian (cf. No. 92) etc. n.d. Drawings. DLib, PX 12. 

301 Small sketchbook containing studies of ships (cf. o. 267), plants, Quebrada Verde, 
Quebrada Elias, etc. Dates between September 1834 and April 1835. Drawings. DLib, 
PX 13. 

302 Nineteen sketches of Beagle Channel, 1\-1ount Sarmiento, Jemmy Button's Island, 
Ponsonby .Sound, \ ' alparaiso, etc. Copied b) Rebecca Martens in 18 5 1 from originals 
in RQMS Sketchbook I\7• DLib, PX 23. 

303 Thirty one pencil studies of scenes in Tahiti. 18 3 5. DLib, PX 23; MLib PXC 294, 
PXC 299. 

304 Island of Moorea (Eimeo) near Tahiti. 1840. Oil painting. N[Lib DG 21 5. 
305 The harbour of Papiete, Island of Tahiti. 1841. Oil painting. MI,ib DI 27. 
306 Papeete, Tahiti. n.d. Oil painting. tv1Lib DG 160. 

307 Seventeen pencil studies of scenes in Bay of Islands, New Zealand. DLib PX 13 ; ~1Lib 
PX A67, PXC 294, PX D3 07 6. 
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Principal published sources 

Narrati1•e 

Narrative of the surveying voyages of His Majesty's Ships Adventure and Beagle, 
between the years 1 826 and 18 36, describing their examination of the southern shores 
of South America, and the Beagle's circumnavigation of the globe. 
Henry Colburn, London, 1839. 

Volume 1. Proceedings of the first expedition, 1826- 18 30, under the command of 
Captain P. Parker King, R.N., F.R.S. 
Volume 2. Proceedings of the second expedition, 18 3 1- 18 36, under the command of 
Captain Robert Fitz-Roy, R.N. 
Volume 3. Journal and remarks, 1832- 1836. By Charles Darwin, Esq., M.A. Sec. 
Geol. Soc. 
Zoology 
The zoology of the voyage of H.~1.S. Beagle, under the command of Captain Fitzroy, 
R.N. during the years 1832 to 1836 .... edited and superintended by Charles Darwin. 

Pt. 3. Birds. By John Gould. 
Smith Elder & Co., London. Issued in 5 numbers, 1838- 1841. 

Letters 
The life and letters of Charles Darwin, including an autobiographical chapter. Edited 

by his son, Francis Darwin. 
3 vols, John Murray, London, 1887. 

Dia!J' 
Charles Darwin's diary of the voyage of H.~f .S. "Beagle" edited from the MS by ora 

Barlow. 
Cambridge University Press, 1933. 

Daru;in and Beagle . 
Charles Darwin and the \·oyage of the Beagle. Edited with an introduction by ora 

Barlow. 
Pilot Press, London, 194 5 • 

A11tobiograph.J• ,. . . . . 
b

. h • of Charles Darwin 1809- 1882. \X 1th or1g1nal om1ss1ons restored. 
The auto 1ograp ) 
Edited with an appendix and notes by his granddaughter Nora Barlow. 

Collins, London, 19 5 8 • 

Dar1rin and Hens/011' h f .d L s 8 I 1860 edited bv Nora 
Darwin and Henslo\v. The growt o an I ea. ettcr. l 3 , 

Barlow. 
Bentham-Moxon Trust and John Murray, London, 1967. 
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